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T HE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

all, 3,7

C H A P. I. And he aſſures them of his deſire,

THE apoſtle Paul inſcribes this epiſ. hope, and purpoſe of making them

a viGt ; and , in the mean while, of

Philippi, in the falutation of whom ſending to them Timothy and Epa.

Timothy joins with him, 1 , 2. Offers phroditus, both of which he recom

up thankſgivings and prayers to God mends to their kind and honourable

for them, on account of the good regards, 19, —30 . p . 14.

work of grace, which he was ſatisfied CHAP. III.

would be perfected, as in the judg. The apoſtle cautions the Philippians 2

ment of charity, and fervor of bis gainſt judaizing falle teachers, whom

love , he hoped this concerning them he deſcribes, as be alſo does true

He expreſſes his affec- Chriſtians in oppofition to them , 1 ,-3.

tion to them , and pours out an ex Recites his own former privileges, and

cellent prayer for them , S ,-12. For- renoonces all there for Chriſt, 4.-8.

tifies them againſt dejection at his Expreſſes his earneſt deſire to be found

ſufferings, which turned to good ac- by him, and his preling on toward

count, in exciting others to preach pertection, 9 ,–14. And recommends

Chriſt, 13 ,- 20. Tells them that he his own example to the imitation of

Atood prepared for glorifying Chriſt other believers, in oppoſition to the

by life , or death, 21, -- 26. And ex- behaviour of carnalprofeflors, 15 ,—21.

hortsthem to all holy converſation , zeal p. 26 .

and conſtancy in the profeffion of the CHAP. IV.

goſpel, notwithſtanding all the op- The apoſtle moſt affectionately exhorts
poſition of their adverſaries, 27 ,—30 . the Philippians to ſtand faſt in the

P. 3 .
Lord, I. Gives directions to ſome

С НА Р. ІІ. particular perſons among them , and

The apoſtle exhorts the Philippians to to them all in general , 2 ,-9. Ex

a harmonious, kind, and humble ſpi- prefles his great fatisfaction in the

rit and behaviour, by various moving ſupply they had ſent him , and his

arguments, and particularly by the own contentment in every condition

example of Chriſt, 1 ,-11. To di- of life , adding a doxology to God the

ligence in the affairs of their falva. Father, 10 ,–20. Salutes them, and

tion, in conlideration of God's work- ſends the falutations of others ; and

ing in them, 12, 13. To be exem- cloſes all with his uſual benediction ,

plary and inſtructive to the world , 21 ,-23. P. 35.

and a comfort to himſelf, 14,—18.

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

CHAP. I.

THE
THE apoſtle Paul falutes the Colof
fans, i , 2 . Blefies God for their

faith , love, and hope, whicb Epa.

phras had reported to him , 3 , -8.

Prays for their fruitfulneſs in ſpiri

tual knowledge, 9.- 13.
Gives a

magnificent view of Chriſt , and of

his grace to them , to engage their

adherence to him , 14,-23. And lets

out his own character, as the apoitle

of the Gentiles, 24 , -- 29.

CHA P. II.

The apoſtle expreſſes his love to, and

joy in believers, whom he had never

ſeen, and encourages their continuing

to walk in Chrift, 1 ,–7 . Cautions

them againſt the errors of heather

philoſophy, againſt the vanity of Yew

iſh traditions , and againſt an obler

vance of Moſaic rites, which had been

completely fulfilled in Chrift, beyond

what they could hope to find elle

where, S, --17. Againſtworſhipping

of angels, as that were, in effect, re

nouncing their head, Christ, 18 , 19.

And againſt legai ordinances and ho

man inſtitutions, that are of no ad .

b vantage

P. 46 .
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vantage for ſpiritual purposes, 20,
CHA P. IV .

23
p. 58. The apoftle exhorts maſters to do their

CHA P. III duty towards ſervants, i . Recom

The apoſtle exhorts the Coloſſians to be mends to perſons of all ranks the ge

heavenly-minded, as thoſe that are neral duties of perſeverance in prayer,

rifen with Chriſt, 1 , -- 4 To mortify and Chriftian prudence in behaviour

all corrupt affections, as thoſe that and ſpeech , 2 ,-6. Refers them to

are renewed after the image of God, Tychicus and One fimus, for an ac- :

5.- 11 . to cultivate mutual love, for- count of the ftate of his affairs, 7 ,-2.

bearance and forgiveneſs, with other Sends falutations from ſeveral by

evangelical graces, 12 ,-17. and to name, together with his own ; and,

practiſe the relative duties of wives adding a charge to Archippus, con

and huſbands, children, parents, and cludes with his afualbenedi & ion, 10 ,

ſervants, 18 ,-25. p. 70.
18 . P. 8o .

THE

CONTENTS OF THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

THE

p. 89.

CHAP. I. for an opportunity of returning to

THE apoftle falutes the church at them , and for their perſeverar.ce and

Theſſalorica , and blefſes God for increaſe in grace, till the ſecond com

them in reflection on their faith , ing of Chriſt, 10,-13. P. IOI .

love, and patience, as evident tokens CHA P. IV.

of their election, which was mani- The apoſtle exhorts the Theſſalonians

feſted in the efficacious manner with to chaſtity and holineſs in their lives,

which the goſpel came to them , 1 ,-- 5. 1 ,-8. To brotherly love, a peace

And deſcribes its powerful, exemplary, able behaviour, and diligence in their

and famous effects upon their hearts ſecular callings, 9 ---52. And to mo

and lives, 6,-10 derate their grief for the death of

CHAP. II. godly relations and friends, in con

The apoſtle, to encourage their progreſs fideration of the glorious reſurrection
in faith and holineſs. reminds them of their bodies at Chriſt's ſecond com

of the manner of his preaching and ing ; from which time forwards, all

behaviour among them , 1 ,-12. And the ſaints, that may then be dead,

of their receiving the goſpel, as the or living upon the earth, fhall be

word of God , which effectually work- ever with the Lord , 13 ,-18 . p. 106.

ed in them, 13 ,-16. And affures CHAP. V.

them of his joy on their account, and The apoſtle exhorts the Theſſalonians

his deſire of coming to them again, to be always ready for the coming

17.-20.
P. 94. of Chriſt to judgment, which will

CHAP. III . be with fuddenners and ſurpriſe ,

The apoſtle gives ſtill further proof of like a thief in the night , 1 , -- II.

his great affection to them , in his ha Directs them to feveral particular

ving ſent Timothy to eſtabliſh and duties in their relative and perſonal

comfort them , 1 ,-5 . In his rejoi- capacities , 12 ,-22 . And concludes

cing at the good tidings of their faith his epiftle with prayer , falutations,

and love , 6 , -9. And in his praying and a benediction, 23 ;-28. p . 113 .

THE

CONTENTS OF THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

THE

С НА Р. І.

THE apoſtlo falutes the church at

for the growing ſtate of their love

and patience. 3. 4. And encourages

them to perſevere therein under allThejalonica, 1 , 3 . Bielles God

their
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P. 128.

their fufferings for Chriſt, in confider- jects, that had pleafure in unrighte

ation of his coming at the great day ouſneſs, 3 ,-- 12. But blefles God for

of account, to execute righteous judg- the ſecurity of the Theſſalonians trom
went upon his and their enemies, and apoftacy, by virtue of their eternal

to be glorified in their own complete election, and effe &tual calling, and

ſalvation , which the apoſtle hoped thereupon repeats his exhortation to

and prayed for on their behalf, 5. - 12. ftedfaſtneſs, and prays for them, 13 ,

p . 124: -17.

CHAP. II. CHAP. III.

The apoſtle cautions the Theſſalonians The apoſtle deſires prayer for himſelf

againſt an erroneous notion , as though and his fellow -labourers ; exprelles

the time of Chriſt's coming to the bis confidence in the Tbefalonians,

final judgment were juſt at hand, and prays for them, 1.-5. Charges

1 , 2. Affures them that there would them to withdraw from diſorderly

firſt be a general apoftacy from the walkers, and particularly from thote

faith , and a revealing of the anti- that were laży , and buiy -bodies, con

chriſtian man of fin , whom he de- trary to his example and command,

ſcribes by his riſe, reign , and ruin , -6,-15 . And concludes with a pray

and thews the juſt deſtruction that er for them, and with a falutation

would come upon his infatuated ſub- and benediction, 16-18 . p . 1370

THE

CONTENTS OF THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

p. 168.

p . 146 .

CHAP. I. the faith in various inſtances, that

THE began already to appear, and would

divine authority ; ſalutes Timothy, iſſue in the grand apoſtacy of after

and reminds him of the charge he bad times, 1. - 5. And, with reference

given him at Ephejus, 1 , -4. Of bis thereanto, gives him ſeveral direc

end therein, and of the deſign of the tions, with ſuitable motives to enforce

Mojaic law, 5 ,-11 .
Of his own them , for a due diſcharge of the du

converfion, and call to the apoſtle- ties of his office, 6 , -_- 16 .

fhip, 12, -- 17. And of Timothy's С НА Р. V.

bligation to maintain faith and a good The apoſtle gives orders how to behave

conicience, which Hymeneus and Phi- towards elder, and younger men and

letus had put away from them , 18,- women, I , 2. Aud toward poor wie

20 . dows, 3 ,--8 . Detcribes the charic

CHA P. II. ters of luch widows, as are, or are

The apoſtle orders prayers to be made, not, proper to be maintained by the

every where, for all ſorts of perſons, church, and taken into its ſervice,

beathens and their magiftrates, as 9 ,-16. Shews the reſpect that is

well as others, fiuce the grace of the to be paid to thote that are elders

goſpel makes no difference of ranks or by office, 17.-19. But charges Tin

nations, 1 ,-8. And Thews how wo- mothy to take due care in rebuking

men ought to behave in civil and re- offenders of all ranks and ſtations, in

ligious lite , 9 , -- 15: p. 155. ordaining minifters, and in uſing ‘ uch

CHA P. III. moderate retreshmints, as were ne

The apoſtle deſcribes what ought to be cellary for his own weak ſtate of

the qualifications and behaviour of health, 20 , — 25 p . 175 .

goſpel biſhops, 1,-7 And of dea C H A P. VI.

cons and their wives, 8.- 13 . And The apoſtle lays down the duty of Chrif

gives Timothy a reaſon of his writing tians toward believing , as well as o.

fo particularly to bim about there, and ther matters , which Timothy ought

other church -affairs, for directing his to infift upon , witii a ſevere reproof

own conduct, as an evangeliſt , 14, -- to jmlaixers that taught otherwise,

16. 1,-- . Shews ? he advantage of god

CHA P. IV . lineſs with correntaent, and rne dan

The apoſtle intorns Timothy, by the ger of covelous purieurs arter riches,

{ pirit of prophecy, of departures from 6 ,-- 10 . Directs Iinothy to a con

trary

P. 101 ,

b 2
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frary courſe, ii , 12. Gives him a ſo- and to improve his bounties to the beſt

lemn charge to behave faithfully in a purpoſes ; and repeats his charge with

perlevering attention to his orders, and fome enlargement, cloſing all with a

in admoniſhing the rich not to truſt Thort, but comprehenfve benediction,

in their riches, but in the living God, 13 ,-- 21 . p. 195 .

THE

CONTENTS OF THE SECOND EPISTLE 10 TIMOTHY.

CHAP. I. church , as various ſorts of vefſels are

P10L afferts his apoftolic character, uſed in a great houſe, 20 , 21, And

ſalutes Timothy, and expreſſes his charges him to flee youthful lufts,

great affection to him , in remem . and to manage the whole of his con

brance of his fympathizing tears and verſation , miniſtry, and zeal againſt

rinfeigned faith, 1 ,-5 . Exhurts him error, with a becoming meekneſs of

to a diligent improvement of his fpi- fpirit , as moſt likely to be fucceſsful,

ritual gifts, without fear or ſhaine, on 22, - 26 . p. 203

account of ſufferings for Chriſt, who
CHA P. III.

has brought life and immortality to The apoſtle foretels the riſe of dange
light by the gospel; and to hold faſt rous enemies to the truth and holineſs

that bleſted doctrine, which was com- of the goſpel, 1 ,-9. Propoſes his

mitted to him , 6 ,-14 . And tells own example for Timothy's imitation,

hiin of many that had barely deſerted in oppoſition to them, 10 , -13. And

him ; but fpeaks with honour and af . exhorts him to perlift in the doctrines

fection of Onefiphorus, for his kind- he had learned from him , and from

pets to him , 15-18.
p. 195 . the holy fcriptures , which are of di

CHAP. II . vine inſpiration, and every way fuffi

The apoſtle directs Timothy to the grace, cient for the nobleſt purpoſes, 14 ,-17.

that is in Chriſt, for all fpiritual p . 213

ſtrength , 1 , Exhorts him to take CHAP. IV.

Care that there be a ſucceſſion of faith . The apoſtle moſt folemnly charges Ti

ful miniſters, and to perſevere in his Thothy to be diligeut in his miniſterial

own work , with conſtancy and dili . work , though many will not endure

gence, like a ſoldier, a combatant, found doctrine, 1,5 Enforces the

and a huſbandiman, encouraging hiin charge from a conſideration of his own

hereunto by his own example, and approaching martyrdom , which would

2 ! Turances of a happy ifl'e of his faith- have a glorious iſſue, 0 , -- 8. Deſires

fulneſs, 2,---13 Adviſes him to guard him to come ſpeedily to him , and

againſt itriving about unprofitable and bring Mark and certain mentioned

pernicious words, and to ſtudy to ap- things along with him , 9.-13 . Cau .

prove himſelf to God , warning him to tions him againſt Alexander the cop

ihan vain babblings and dangerous per -Smith , and complains of ſuch as

errors, that eat like a canker, as in had deſerted him ; but
prays for them,

the intances of Hymneneus and Phile- and exprelles his faith as to his own

tus, and comforts him with the preſervation to the heavenly kingdom ,

'thought, that nevertheleſs the four- 14,-18. And concludes with falu

dation of God, ftands ſure, 14.- 19. tations and his uſual benediction , 19 ,

Teils hiin that ſeveral ſorts of pro p. 229 .

to be expected in the

22.

fefTors are

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

TI

CHAP. I.

HE apofle aflerts his character , ſa

luies Titas, and reminds him of

the work for which he had left him

at Crete, 1 , . Draws out the qua

lifications of a faithful paſtor, 6.-9.

And
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And deſcribes the evil temper and CHA P. III.

practices of judaizing talſe teachers, The apoſtle goes on to give orders about

that ought to be confuted , 10 .--- 16. obedience to civil magiftrates , and a

p. 231 . becoming behaviour towards all men ,

CHAP. II. 1 , 2. Enforces them from a conſider

The apoſtle directs Titus to inculcate ation of what believers themieives

ſuch duties upon younger and older . were before converſion, and are made

Chriftians , as are becoming ſound doc- to be , through Jesus Chrift, by rege

trine, and to be exemplary in them nerating and juſtifying grace, 3 ,—7.

himſelf, 1 ,-8 . To enjoin believing Puts Titus upon urging theſe things,
ſervants to be obedient to their mai- to the end that good works may

ters for the honour of the doctrine of be practiled by believers, and upon

Chriſt, which they profeſs, 9 , avoiding vain and uſeleſs diſputes, 8,

And to enforce all this from a con- 9. Inſiſts on his rejecting a heretic,

fideration of the holy deſign of the
after due admonition, 10, II . De

goſpel, from the proſpect it gives of fires that he would come, and bring

heavenly glory, and from theend of Zenas and Apollos with him , to Ni

Chriſt's death , which equally concern copolis ; recommends good works for

believers of ali ranks and ſtations, and neceflary purpoſes, 12 ,-14. And

are to be urged upon them with all concludes , as ulual , with ſalutations,

becoming authority, 11,-15. po 237 . and a benediction, 15 . p. 243

10.

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

A ing ſalutation, 1,-- 3. and moſt af.

fectionate expresſions of joy and praile,

on account of Philemon's ſteady faith

in the Lord Jeſus, " and love to all the

ſaints, and particularly to the poor

among them, 4.- 7. The apoftle,

with a moſt obliging addreſs, opens

the compaflionate deſign of his letter,

and throws together a variety of fur

priſing, well-adjuſted, and moving to

pics, to recommend Onefimus to Phi.

lemon's kind regards , and engage him

to accept of the return of his penitent

fugitive, who would now make bim

a rich amends for all the miſdemean

nors.he had formerly been guilty of ;

and for whom the apoſtle promifes to

make up any lots that Philemon had

fuſtained by him , 8,-22. And then

concludes, accordin to his cuſtom ,

with falutations, and a benediction ,

23,25 p. 251 .

THE

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

TH

p . 202 .

С НА Р. І. holy angels , which is proved by .
THE apoſtle , to thew the excellency comparilon between him and them in

of the goſpel of Chriſt above the law , various particulars, ip which he has a

and to encourage an adherence to it, glorious pre -eminence above them , 4 ,

introduces his great deſign with an ac- -14

count of the different manner and rea CHAP. II .

fons in which , and of the perſons by The apoſtle infers from what he had ſaid

whom, the revelations of them relpec- about the dignity of Christ's perſon and

tively were made ; and deſcribes the ofice, the duty of ſtedfaſtly adhering to

tranſcendent dignity of the Son of God him and his goſpel, 1 ,-4 re- affumes

in his divine perfon , and in his creat- his argument about Chrili's pre-emi

ing and mediatorial work , whereby nence above the angels and itiews that
he excels all that went before him , I , his ſufferings are no ohjection againſt

--3. And in his fuperiority to all the it, 5 -- 2 . Opeps the ground and reaſon
of
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-

-

of his ſufferings, and the fitneſs of that CHAP. VII.

difpenfation, which laid out his way The apoſtle returns from his digreffion to

through them to his mediatorial glory, the compariſon he had propoſed to

10.-13. And leads us to the incar- make between the prieſthood of Mel.

dation of Chriſt, in oppofition to his al- chifedec and of Chriſt, in which he

fuming the nature of angels, as neceſ- gives an account of Melchifedec, 1 , --

fary to the diſcharge of his prieitly of- 3. Shews the excellency or his above

fice, 14;-18. p . 272 . the Levitical prieſthood, 4 , -- 10 . Ap

CH A P. III.
plies all this to Chriſt, to let forth the

Theapoſtle Thews the fuperior worth and fuperior dignity and perfection of his

dignity of Chriſt, in his perſon and prieithood , even to the superleding

prophetic office, particularly above and diſapnulling of that which was ata

Mojes, 1 ,-6. And reprefents to the ter the order of Aaron under the law,

Hebrews, from the example of their II,-24. And draws an inference

unbelieving anceſtors, the lin and dan- from this , to the encouragement of

ger of inndelity and apoftacy, and the the faith and hope of the church, 25,

necetlity of faith in Chriſt, and of a -28. P. 326.

ſtedfaſt adherence to him , in order to CHAP. VIII.

their entering into the heavenly reft, The apoſtle, having finished his argu

7.-19. p . 284. ment , drawn from the compariſon of

CHAP. IV. the prieſthood of Melchiferiec with

The apottle inculcates an humble cauti. that of Aaron , thews that his main de.

ous tear upon the Hebrews, leſt any ſign therein was to demonſtrate the

of them ſhould come ſhort of the pro- excellency of Chriſt's prieſthood above

miſeci relt through unbelief, 1 , 2 . that of Aaron , which he adds ſtill fur .

Shews the much greater excellence of ther light to , by comparing him with ,

the heavenly reft, which is propoied in and preferring him to, the high prieſts

the goſpel , than that of the earthly under the law, with reſpect to the

Canaan, which was ſet before the 11. place where he officiates, the ſacrifice

raelites under the law, 3 ,-10. And he offers, and the covenant of which

concludes with the moſt awakening he is the mediator, 1 ,-6. Ang he

and encouraging arguments and mo- goes by way of digreſſion, into a rèn

tives to faith and hope in our approach- prelentation of the great excellence of

es to God , 11 ,-16. P. 293 . this covenant above the former, which

CHAP. V. is now aboliſhed , 7 ,-13. P. 341 .

The apoſtle ſets forth the office and duty CHA P. IX.

of a high prieſt, 1,-4. Shews how The apoſtle, returning to his main argu.

abundantly this is anſwered in Christ's ment, gives an account of the Jewiſs

fuper eminent call to , and ditcharge
tabernacle and its utenfils, 1 ,-5.

ofthat office, 5.-10. And reproves Shews their use and meaning, as to

the Chriſtian Hebrews for their foth . their figurative ſervices and ſacrifices,

fulneſs and little progreſs in the know. 6,-10. Explains their accomplish

ledge of the truths of the goſpel that ment in Chuit, 11 ,-22. And infers

were prefigured by the law, 11 ,-14. the neceflity, ſuperior dignity and effi

P. 306 . cacy of his prieithood and lacritice , in
C H A P. VI.

an application of what he had taid 2.

The apoſtle intimates his deſign of giving bout thoie that belonged to the taber

the Hebrews higher inſtructions, and nacle under the law , 23, - 28.

excites them to greater proficiency P. 358 .

than they bad yet made in the doctrine С НА Р. Х.

of Chriſt 1. - 3 : To enforce' this upon The apoſtle ſhuts up his main argument

then , he deſcribes the dreadful nature relating to the inſufficiency of all le

and coolequence of apoſtacy in the gal ſacrifices for taking away fin, 1,

moit moving ftrains, 4 ,-8 . Sweetly 4. And to the neceflity and efficacy

inlinuates his great ſatisfaction, as to of the ſacrifice of Chriſt for that pur.

the better part of them , notwithitard- pore, according to the tenor of the new

ing what he had been ſaying about a- covenant, which contains the ſubſtan

poftates , 9 , 10. And encourayes them tial bleflings that the law was only the

to perieverance in faith and holineis , ſhadow of, 5 ,-18 . And having fi

from the experience of other fincere niſhed the doctrinal, he enters on the

believers, and from the promiſe and practical part of the epiſtle, by way

Qalb o. God io Abraham, and to all of inference from the preceding dit

the heirs of talvation, 117–20 . P. 313 . courſe, from which he draws an argu

ment
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ment for holy boldneſs in the believer's ample of Chriſt, and the gracious de . '

acceſs to God through Jeſus Christ, 19, fign of God in all the ſufferings they

22. And for ſtedfaſtneſs in the faith, endured, 1,-13 Recommends to

and excitations to mutual love and du. them peace and holinels , and cautions

ty, and to frequent afſemblings toge- them againſt acting a profane part ,

ther for religious worſhip , 23,---25. like Eſau, in deipiling ſpiritual bleſs

And then hewarns them of the dan- ings, 14 ,-17. And enforces his ar .

ger of apoſtacy, 26,-31 . Reminds gument by a confideration of the much

them of their former illumination , and greater excellency of the New, than

ſufferings with patience and ſpiritual the Old Teſtament diſpenſation , 18,

joy, 32,-34. And encourages them -29 P. 417

to maintain their holy profeſſion to the CHAP. XIII.

end of their days, 35, — 39. p. 370. The apoſtle exhorts to the various duties

C H A P. XI. of brotherly love , hoſpitality, Chriſti

The apoſtle deſcribes the excellent na- an ſympathy, marriage-chattity, con

ture and efficacy of faith , 1 ,—3. Ex- tentedneſs with ſuch worldly circum

emplifies it in ſeveral inſtances and ef. ſtances as Providence allots to us, and

fects, with an intimation of its necel. paying due reſpect to the inſtructions,

fity, from the fall of man to Noah's example, and memory of faithful par

days, 4. - 6. From Noah to Mofes, tors, 1.- 8. Cautions againſt being

7.- 23. And from Mofes to the end carried away with Jewiſh doctrines

of the Old Teſtament diſpenſation, 24 , and ceremonies, which are fulfilled in

-39. And concludes with a declara- Chrift, the goſpel High-Prieſt, altar,

tion of the ſtill better ſtate of believers and ſacrifice, 9. - 14 . Adds further

under the goſpel-diſpenſation, ver. 40 . exhortations to duties, that relate to

God, to our neighbour, and them that
CHA P. XII. are ſet over us in the Lord, 15 ,–17.

The apoſtle, from the preceding account Deſires the prayers of the Hebrews,

of the faith of Old Teſtament believers and prays for them, 18, -- 21. Re

under all their difficulties, exhorts the commends what he had wrote in this

Hebrews to conſtancy and perſever. epiftle to their ſerious conſideration ;

ance infaith and patience , under all gives them hopes of his own and Ti

their trials and affictions ; and , ftill mothy's coming to ſee them ; and con.

further to encourage them thereunto, cludes with his uſual falutations and

ſets before them the more eminent ex. benediction , 22,2 441.

p. 387.
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AN ACCOUNT

OF THE

LIFE AND CHARACTER

OF THE

A U T H O R.

THE
'HE Reverend and worthy Dr. Conder gives the

following account of the life and death of this

much eſteemed and pious Chriſtian , in a funeral ſer

mon preached by him on that mournful occaſion , No

vember 29, 1761 .

Dr. GUYSE, writes he, was originally of Hertford ;

deſcended of religious and creditable parents ; bleſſed

with a ſtrictly virtuous education ; and early called by

the grace of God ; ſo that he was admitted a member

of the church of Proteſtant diffenters in that town, at

fourteen years of age. His views were alſo very early

directed towards the work of the miniftry ; and all his

youthful years were accordingly ſpent in cloſe appli

cation to ſtudy , under the direction of the moſt able

inſtructors ; firſt in the learned languages, and then in

the ſeveral branches of academical erudition . He en

tered upon the ininiſtry in his twentieth year, and

Providence foon opened a door for his public miniſtra

tions at Hertford , as aſſiſtant to the aged Mr. Haworth ,

who being thereafter removed by death , he ſucceed

ed , by unaniii ous call , in the paſtoral office and charge

ofthat people ; a charge which , with great reluciance

and ſelf-diffidence, he at length conſented to under

take . Here God was with him , and for many years

VOL. I. А con
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continued his labours with a great degree of accepta

tion and ſucceſs ; and became particularly uſeful in

guarding his flock againſt the erroneous ſentiments of

the favourers of the Arian ſcheme, ' which with much

aſſiduity they laboured to propogate. Some years af

ter, he received an invitation to London, which he ac

cepted , (from the confideration of his inability to per

form the duties of his function as he wiſhed at Hertford ,

on account of his imperfect meaſure of health) ; and

accordingly took leave of that people 26th July, 1727.

1

His ſphere of activity was now greatly enlarged, and

he was better enabled to exert himſelf to moit uſeful

and important purpoſes. By an uniform , genteel, reli

gious , and friendly carriage , he became dear to his bre

thren in the miniſtry, and highly valued and eſteen

ed by all . His reputation as a ſcholar, Chriſtian, and

divine, was widely ſpread, and his worth was gene

rally known. His character and conduct were uniform

and amiable in all the various points of light. In his

religious principles he was fixed, ſteady, conſiſtent,

and open ; never aſhamed to own what he believed ,

or to vindicate it when oppoſed . — As a preacher,

he was endowed with excellent and acceptable mini

ſterial gifts ; his compoſitions were folid regular, well

digeſted, and highly ſcriptural : In the holy books his

knowledge and readineſs were very remarkable, and

have been the ſurpriſe of many.-- As a paftor, he was

an active, able , loving, and faithful guide and enſam

ple to his flock, both in faith and practical godlineſs:

He ſtudied the things which made for peace , and god

ly edifying ; and as he had the welfare of his people

greatly at heart, ſo there were few miniſters to be found

more honoured and regarded than he was by them .

For many years he was favoured with a confidera

ble ſhare of health and ſpirits ; but in the latter part

of life he was afflicted with a painful lameneſs and a

weak fight . Theſe, it was feared, would have put a

period to his public labours ; but he was wonderfully
fup
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ſupported by the comforts of grace ; ſo that with re

markable reſignation and chearfulneſs , though under

ſenſible decays of vigour and ſtrength , he perſevered

in his miniftrations till within a very few weeks of his

deceaſe .

Such was Dr. Guyſe in life : But now , as to the clor

ing ſcene, it is natural to aſk , How did he leave the

world ? How did the Lord deal with him in his lateft

moments ? Partly from perſonal knowledge, paitly

from proper information, continues our author, I am

enabled to conclude the delightful narrative .

>His latter end to a remarkable degree, was peace ;

he was enabled to leave the world with great compo

ſure, ferenity, and hope of a bleſſed immortality. To

friends that attended him in his confinement, he wit

neſſed a good, a precious confeſſion ; he again and a .

gain declared his faith firm fixed upon himnwho is the

Rock of ages ; his hopes were alive towards God with

out a diſtreſsful cloud ; hopes grounded upon the blood

and righteouſneſs of the dear Redeemer.- " Thanks

“ bė to God, ſaid he, I have 110 doubt, ' no difficulty

upon my mind, as to my eternal ſtate ; if I had , I

“ could not bear what I now feel ! I know in whom I

“ have believed : Here my faith refts ; the peculiar

“ doctrines of the goſpel which I have long preached

“ are now the ſupport ofmy ſoul : I live upon them

“ every day ; and thence derive my never-failing com

“ fort." At another time, - " How good is my God

“ to me ! how often has he made good to me that pro

miſe, As thy days are, ſo Jhall thy ſtrength be !"

His great requeſt to thoſe that were about him to

the laſt, was, to read the word and join in prayer with

him : The vth chapter of Second Corinthians was par

ticularly of ſingular uſe and ſatisfaction to his mind,

on which he commented to this effect : For we knyw ,

that if our earthly houſe of this taber alle were dijvvedi,
&c. “ Oh ! when ſhall it be diffolved indeed ! when

ThallA 2
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"" ſhall this mortal put on immortality !" In this we

groan earneſtly, defiring to be clothed upon, &c . “ This,

“ this is my earneſt deſire, and what I am waiting

" for." For we that are in this tabernacle do groan being

burdened : “ For this I groan daily, and ere long lali

groan no more. " Now be that hath wrought us for the

felf-fame thing is God, who alſo hath given unto us the ear

neſt of his Spirit : “ This I have, this I do enjoy, and

“ therefore am I confident. I am not afraid of death ;

“ I am rather afraid that I ſhould err on the other

“ hand, in being too deſirous of it .” . Thus on the

morning of the Lord's day in which he died , it was

ſtill the language of his heart and lips , " When ſhall

“ I get through this valley ? " and fome of the laſt

words he was capable of pronouncing ſo as to be un

derſtood, were , “ Oh , my God, thou who haft always

“ been with me, wilt not leave me. ” Sweet confi

dence ! Bleſſed readineſs ! With the apoſtle he was

defirous to depart, that he might be with Chrift :

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the

end of that man is peace.

During the fourſcore years of his life, he ſuſtained

for fixty of them a public character ; and departed the

220 November, 1761 , in the 81ſt of his age .

THE

1
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THE

P R E F A C E

TO THE

FIRST AND SECOND VOLUMES,

CONTAINING THE

FOUR EVANGELISTS,

THI
'HE knowledge of the Holy Scriptures is fo necef

ſary to makeus wiſe unto ſalvation , through faith

in Chriſt Jeſus, that it ought to have an uppermoſt

place in our daily thoughts and deſires, and in all our

aims at keeping up vital religion in the family and '

cloſet, and in the whole of our converſation in the

world . And as the ſacred hiſtory, contained in the

four Evangelifts, relating to the birth , life, diſcourſes.

and prayers, miracles, death and refurrection of the

great Redeemer, carries the higheſt evidence of the

truth and excellence of the Chriſtian religion ; and as

it leads us to the foundation of all the doctrines of the

goſpel, which were afterwards more fully revealed ; it

is of great importance to be well acquainted with

theſe parts of the oracles of God. I have therefore ſet

them in as plain , practical, and evangelical a light as

I can ; and have neither refuſed. nor confined myſelf

to, helps of ancient or modern date , while iny grand

dependence has been on aſſiſtances from above ; nor

have I deſignedly flipt over any thing that I take to

be the truth of the goſpel, or given a wrong turn to

ſo much as one paſſage in the whole, either from a

deſire of pleaſing, or a fear of offending, much leſs

from an inclination to diſoblige, any party of men

whatſoever.

THOUGH
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Though ſome inconveniences attend the paraphraf

tic way of interpretation, there are advantages in it

that amply make a nendsfor them: The true connec

tion may therein be moſt eaſily diſcovered, and falfe

conſtructions detected ; and the explained text may

be read in a regular ſeries, in much leſs time than moſt

of the admirable expoſitions which abound amongſt

us ; they are generally too long for any conſiderable

number of verſes, with their explication , to be read

at once, in the ordinary courſe of perſonal or ſocial

devotion , even on the Lord's day.

In this Paraphraſe, I have endeavoured to compriſe

all the ſenſes that ſeem probable to me , and, moſtly,

to keep up the order of the ſeveral parts of the text

itſelf ; and the whole is diſpoſed in ſuch a manner, as

may at once anſwer the deſign of a Commentary, and

Annotations, with practical, and ſometimes critical en

largements, in a continued thread of diſcourſe, with

out any other breaks than of the chapters and verſes

themſelves. For this purpoſe I have drawn as much

as I could into the paraphraſe , to ſave notes, becauſe

they are ſeldom turned to by the bulk of conimon

Chriſtians, and cannot be ſo well read out to company

in due connection : And where Notes ſeemed neceffa

ry to ſupport the given fenſe, or to add things that

could not be brought into the paraphraſtic form with

out making it too tedious , I have laboured to render

them intelligible, not only to the learned , but like

wiſe to the Engiilh reader, for whoſe benefit the whole

of this work is chiefly intended.

When the ſame things, for ſubſtance, are recit

ed in two or more of the Evangeliſts, I have at

tempted to reconcile ſeeming contradictions; and , as

often as it appeared to be of any great moment, to

adjuſt the harmony : And inſtead of tranſcribing from

a former goſpel when the ſame things occur in ano

ther , I have taken ſome pains to alter the phraſes, and

to ſet the ſame thoughts in different views, and with

various
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various enlargements; for this, under the Spirit's guid

ance and influence, may be more likely to ſtrike the

mind, and to afford profitable and delightful enter

tainment, than if juſt the fa.ne ideas were to be re

peated, and repreſented in the fane turn of expreſſion.

Theſe parallel places are often to be found in Matthew,

Mark, and Luke: But the greateſt part of John is, in

a manner, a goſpel by itſelf, containing new particu

lars relating to the ſame grand ſubject : And, as this

divine hiſtorian wrote laſt, he not only ſupplies what

the others had omitted, but the goſpel-diſpenſation be

ing then further advanced, and ſeveral errors broach

ed in oppoſition to it , I cannot help obſerving, that

he, recites more of the evangelical parts of John

the Baptiſt's teſtimony, and of our blefled Lord's dif

courſes and prayers, and exhibits things of that na

ture in a ſtronger light , than they had done who wrote

before him . And, with a view correſpondent to this ,

I have ventured to break ſo far in upon the ſtricteſt

rules of paraphraſe, as ſometimes to inſert paſſages

from the Asis and the Epiſtles, though they were writ

ten after the days of Chriſt's miniſtry upon earth , that

I might take the advantage of New Teſtament light

when it came to ſhine with brighter glory ; and might

explain things in the language of the Holy Ghoſt, by

whom all ſcripture was inſpired, though ſome of thoſe

things were not ſo well underſtood in their full evi

dence and extent when they were firſt delivered :

And , for the like reaſon , I have given an interpreta

tion of ſuch things as our bleſſed Lord did not think

proper at that time to explain ; and to enliven the

reading, have often anticipated his own explication

of parables. See the note on Mat . xiii . 3 .

Every one, who hath any acquaintance with the

Greek language, knows that ſeveral particles , ( ſuch

as xu , Se , and xv ) in profane, as well as ſacred writers,

are of divers acceptations, the determinate ſenſe of

which is to be learnt from the coherence of the dif

courſe. Thus xou and Se are often put promiſcuouſly

one
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one for the other, as appears by comparing the ſame

diſcourſes in different goſpels. Ka is frequently uſed

for but, yea, even yet, dic . as well as and ; &e for and ,

then , yet , &c. as well as but ; and yr for then , now , &c.

as well as therefore : And all theſe are ſometimes parti

cles of tranſition ; and at others expletives , (as xyevěto,

it came to paſs, alſo is . ) See Blackwell's Sacred Claffes,

Vol. I. p . 143, & c . and Whitby's notes on John xvii .

11. and Rom . vi . 11. I therefore give ſuch a ſenſe of

theſe ſmall words as I apprehend may beſt preſerve the

connection ; and when there is any departure from our

tranſlation , the Greek is uſually inſerted, as it likewiſe

is in other inſtances, that it may be inſtead of notes,

for men of letters to ſee the word , and judge about its

force : And when the connection would be rather dif

turbed, than improved, by giving the forementioned ,

and ſuch like particles any place in our idiom, I look

upon them as pleonaſtic, and leave them out. And

thoix, behoid , may ſometimes be allowed to be exple

tive ; yet it ſeems to me, that it is moſt frequently

uſed for emphaſis fake, and to awaken attention ; ac

cordingly I have moſt commonly given it a caſt of

that kind.

SEVERAL Greek words , and citations of other paſſages

of ſcripture, and references to notes are , to ſave room ,

incloſed in parentheſes in the body of the paraphraſe ;

and ſo they may be eaſily paſſed over in reading,

and conſulted at leiſure, as occafions require . In read

ing to a family, it nay be beſt to omit them ; but in

retirement, every one n.ay take the method that pleaſes

him moit.

As to what I call Recollections, becauſe they ſum up,

in a pathetic and practical ſtrain the principal things

contained in the chapter, they are generally longer

or ſhorter, in fon e proportion to the variety and im

portance of the preceding contents ; and I hope the

parts referred to r ay eaſily be diſcerned , though they

are not recollected exactly according to the order in
which
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which things are laid down in the ſeveral chapters ;

but are forted together in ſuch a manner, as ſeemed

moſt convenient for a ſhort and moving diſcourſe.

And when, in ſecret or family exerciſes of religion ,

there may not be time enough for going through the

paraphraſe, the recollections , at a medium , may be

read in two or three minutes, and the longeſt of them

in four at moſt; and may be of good uſe , by the

grace of God, for exciting pious affections after read

ing the chapter itſelf, and may throw ſomelightupon

it . But I hope frequent opportunities , eſpecially in

the cloſet , may be found to go through a middling

chapter, with the paraphrafe and recollections, which

may be diſpatched in leſs time than a ſermon of com

mon length : And I would beg leave to point out the

Lord's-day evenings, as proper ſtated featons, for this

way of reading the word of God in Chriftian families ,

that they maybe led into a familiar and impreſſive ac

quaintance with his mind and will therein , and that

the children of the houſehold may be brought up in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

I HAVE long wiſhed for a work of this nature to be

undertaken by ſome better hand ; but hearing of no

ſuch deſign being on foot by any one whatſoever, I

was perſuaded by ſeveral friends, and began to ſet a

bout it, at leiſure moments, in its preſent form , as God

might enable me, ſeveral years ago : And I truſt it

has not been altogether without ſuch divine aſiſtances

as have given me great pleaſure, and fome religious

improvement, in compofing it .

AND as many friends, whoſe favour I own with

gratitude, have far exceeded my expectation in fo

readily encouraging this ſervice of their own accord ;

I would hope it may be a token for good , that God

will own it with ſome degree of uſefulneſs, for ſpread .

ing the favour of the knowledge of Chriſt , ' where it

comes , notwithſtanding all the defects, which I am

ſenſible muſt be many, that attend it .

B J
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I have ſo much exceeded the propoſed number of

ſheets, that , for the Bookſeller's ſake, ſeveral things

muſt be left out that were deſigned for the preface :

And therefore I ſhall only add, that as, if I know my

ſelf, I have uprightly intended this labour for the glo

ry of the great Lord of all, and for the good of the

prefent and riſing generations, without any finifter

views, I now humbly lay it at his feet, looking up to

him for a bleſſing upon it , that ſpiritual fruit may a

bound to the account of many, and that it may turn

to my own ſalvation , through their prayers, and the

ſupply of the ſpirit of Jeſus Chriſt.

.

JOHN GUYS E.

1
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A PRACTICAL

E X POSITION

OF THE

EVANGELIST MATTHEW ,,

IN THE FORM OF A

PA RA P H R AS E.

The book of

CH A P. I.

Chriſt's lineage from Abraham by Joſeph , 1 ,-37. His conception

and birth , 18,-25 .

Text.. PARAPHRASE .
THE book of

S the Old Teſtament begins with an account
the

genera

tion of JeſusChriſt,
of the creation of this world ; ſo it is proper to

the Son of David, introduce the New Teſtament with a narrative

the Son of Abra- of the genealogy and birth of Jeſus Chrift, according
ham.

to the fleſh , in the line of + Joſeph his reputed fa

ther ;

A

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ This genealogy is given in the line fily be removed, they rather afiect the

of yoſeph , becauſe Chriſt was born of Jewiſh tables, than any point of our
the virgin Mary in lawful wedlock with faith : For the evangeliſts herein only

him ; accordinzly the Jews commonly act the part of hittorians, ſetting down
accounted and called him yoſeph's ſon. the genealogies as they stood in thole
And as it was a rule with them to reck- public and allowed records; and there .

on genealogies by the family of the fa- fore they were to take them as they

ther; ſo this account of Chriit's pedigree, found them . Nor was it needful that

by yoſeph, from Abraham and David, they ſhould be inſpired to correct the mil.

was a ſufficient proof of his deſcent from takes, if there were any ; for thele ac

them by his mother too , becauſe Joſeph counts ſufficiently anſwer the end for
and Mary really were of the ſame tribe which they are recired, as they unqueſt
and,family, as appears by their going to ionably prove the grand point m view ,
the ſame city of David , viz . Bethlehem , viz . That Chriit is of the family from

to be taxed, Luke ii. 4 , 5. And the whence the promiſed ſeed was to spring :

genealogy in hismother's line is alſo giv- And they had more weight with the

en by the evangeliſt Luke, chap. iii . See Jews for this purpoſe, than if any alter
the notes there. ations had been made by inſpiration it

But it would carry us beyond the na- ſelf; for ſuch alterations would only

ture and compaſs of my deſign to enter have introduced endleſs diſputes between

into all the particular difficulties which them and the diſciples ofou Lord , to no

attend theſe ſeverally, and as compared advantage . It was therefore highly pru

with each other. The enemies of Chrifti- dent in the ſacred writers, to avoid all

anity have itarted and urged them , and fooliſh yurifiions andgenealogies. & c.jur

many learned mer. have laboured with they are unprofitable and yain, lit. iii.

good ſucceſs in accounting for them . 9.: And for the like reafu : rs, it becomes

But if there were any that could not ca. us to avoid captious inquiries about them .
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rom

ther ; by which it appears , +1 at the great Head and

Author of a yet more glorious and abiding creation

was the legal ſeed of David, who ſhould fit on his

Father's throne. ( Luke i. 32 ) ; and of Abraham ,

in whom all nations were to be bleſſed *, (Gen.

xxii . 18. ) ; and ſo his lineage ſtands in the follow

ing order.
2 Abraham be

2 Abraham was the father of Iſaac, and Iſaac.
gat Iſaac, and I.

faac legat Jacob, of Jacob, and Jacob of Judas, andhis brethren .

and Jacob begat

Judas, and his

brethren.

3 And Judas 3 Yudas had Phares , and Zara, by Thamar or

begat Phares and . Tamar ; Phares was the father of Eurom, and Ez
Zara of Thamar,

and Phares begat
of Aram .

Efrom , and Efrom

begat Aram .

4And Aram be 4 Aram was the father of Aminadab, and Amin .

gatAminadab,and adab of Naaljon, and Naaljon of Salmon . ,
Aminadab begat

Naaflon, and Na

aſſon begat Sal

5 And Salmon 5 Salmon had Boox by Rachab or Rabab, and Boox

begat Booz of Ra- had Obed by Ruth, and Obed was the father of Jelle.
hab, and Booz be

gat Obed of Ruth,

and Obed begat

Jeffe .

6 And Jeffe be- 6 Jelle was the father of king David, and king

gat David theking, David of Solomon by Bathſheba, who had been the

begat Solomon of

her that had been

the wife of Urias.

Solo

7 Solomon was the father of Roboam or Rehoboam,
mon begat Robo

and Roboam and Roboam of Abia, and Abia of Afa.

begat Abia, and

Abia, begat Aſa.

8 And Aſa be . 8 Afa was the father of Joſaphat or Jehoſaphat,

gat Joſaphat, and

Joſaphat begat jo
and Jejaphat of Joram or Jehoram , and from + jo

fam, and Joram ram was lineally deſcended Ozias or Uzziah.

begat Ozias .

mon.

andDavid the king wife of Urias.

7 And

am ,

9 Oxias

NO TE S.

* As this evangeliſ wrote particular- the Yews to ſpeak of remote poſterity, as
ly for the uſe of the Jews, he carries his begotten by their anceftors ; accordingly

Genealogy no further back than to David the progeny of Hezekiah, after ſeveral

and Abrakam ; for this ſufficiently anſ- generations, were called the ſons, thug

wered his end, whichwas to prove, that. jould ijue from him , which he ſoulik
according to the ſcriptures of the old beget . ( lia. xxxix. 7. ) And either the

Teſtament, and their own expectations, three above-mentioned perſons were not
Chrift deſcended from both theſe emi- found in the Yewiſh public genealogies of

the kings of Judab ; or the evangelift , de

† Azariah, poaſh , and Amaziah, were figning , for memory's ſake, tocaft Chrift's

intermediate descendants between jeho. anceſtor's into three fourteens, might

ram and Uzziah. But it was uſual with chule to omit the offspring of the deteſt
able

nent men .
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9 And Ozias be

事1

I 2

9 Ozias was the father of Joatham or forhan ,

gat Joatham , and and Foarbam of dchaz or Abaz, and Achaz of
Joatham begat A

Hezekias or Hezekiah .
chaz , and Achaz

begat Ezekias.

10 And Ezekias 10 Ezekias was the father of Manafes, and Ma

begatand Manaffes be: naljes of Amon , and Amon of Jupias.

gat Amon, and A

mon begat Joſias.

And Joſias II Jofas was the father of Jechonias or Jehoi

begat Jechonias & akim and his brethren, about the time that the Jews
hisbrethren, about

the time they were
were carried into captivity in Babylon.

carried away to

Babylon.

And after 12 And after they were carried captive into Ba

they were brought bylon, Jechonias had Salaihiel, who was the father
to Babylon, Je- of Zorobabel.

chonias begat Sa

lachiel , and Sala .

thiel begat Zoro

babel,

13 And Zoro.
13 Zorobabel was the father of Abiud, and Abi

babel begat Abiud, ud of Eliakim , and Eliakim of Axor .
and Abiud begat

Eliakim, and Elia

kim begat Azor.

14 And Azor
14 Axor was the father of Sadoc, and Sadoc of

begat Sadoc, and
Achim , and Achim of Eliud.

Sadoc begat A

shim, and Achim

begat Eliud .

15 And Elind
15 Eliud was the father of Eleazar, and Eleazar

begat Eleazar, and of Marthan, and Matthan of Jacob.
Eleazar begat Mat.

than , and Matthan

begat Jacob.

16 And Jacob 16 And Jacob was the father of Joſeph, who was

begat Jofeph the the huſband of Mary, the mother of our Lord , Yo

ofwhom was born Jeph having been lawfully married to her before the

Jefus, who is call- time of her delivery ; and the child, which the

ed Chrift. brought forth , was, according to the admonition of

the angel hereafter mentioned, (ver. 21. ) cailed Je

Jus ; he being that Saviour, who is properly styled

the Meſſiah, or the Chrift; the firſt of which in the

Hebrew , and the laſt in the Greek, fignifies the a

nointed, becauſe God anointed him to his officet.

17 Ac

NOTE S.

able Athaliah to the third generation ; were not, ſtrictly ſpeaking, our Lord's

The having been the daughter of Ahab, anceſtors ; yet he was born a Saviour to

and Jehoram's wife; and having intro- them , as well as to thoſe of the tribe of

duced Abab's idolatry into the tamily of Judah. . And for a like reaſon, Zara of

David , 2 Kings viii. 18 , 19. Thamar, a twin brother of Phares, is

† Among the anceſtors of Chriſt, in mentioned with him , ( ver. 3. ) though

the direct line of deſcent, ſeveral others the birth -right fell to Phares, he being

are named. Judas's brethren are men- the firſt-horn, Gen. xxxviii. 27,—30.

tioned with him , (ver. 2. ) to encourage And perhaps to ſhew that the Babyloniſh

the faith and hope of the other tribes de- captivity made no alteration in the inte.

fcended from them, that though they relt that the ſeveral families of the tribe

of
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17 So all the

14 According to this genealogy of the bleſſed

Abraham to "Da. Jeſus, the deſcents are caft into three fourteens,

vid , are fourteen which ran through the three famous periods of the

generations : and riſing , the proſperous, and the declining ſtate of the

from David until Jewiſh church and nation : The firſt fourteen were

the carrying away under the government of patriarchs, prophets, and
into Babylon , are

fourteen genera judges , from Abraham to David ; the fecond, un

tions : and from der kings, from David to the Babyloniſ captivity ;

the carrying away and the third, under captains and prieſts, from the
into Babylon unto captivity to the birth of Chriſt, including him as one
Chriit , are four

of the laſt fourteen .
teen generations .

18 Now the 18 Now, as to the conception and birth of Jeſus
birth of Jeſus Chriſt, the following things are very remarkable .

Chriſt was on this After his mother Mary, according to the cuſtom of

wie: When as his the Jews, was contracted with Joſeph by ſolemn

eſpouſed to Joſeph, promiſes before witneſs, that, God willing, they

before they came would marry one another in proper time, ſhe appear

together, the was ed to be with child ; which , in fact, was by a mira-.
found with child

culous operation of the Holy Ghoſt , before ever they
of the Holy Ghoſt.

were actually married, or came together as man and

wife ; but was after the contract, to ſave her char

acter from reproach.

19 Then Joſeph 19 Hereupon Joſeph, her eſpouſed huſband, not

her huſband being knowing how this came to paſs, was greatly per
a juft man, and

willing
plexed ; for he was a holy good man, who durft not

make her a pub- marry an adultereſs, and yet was not willing to ex

lic example, was poſe her to open thame and danger of being put to

minded to put her death*, whom he fo tenderly loved , and always be

away privily .
lieved to be a virtuous young woman : He therefore

thought
N O T E S.

of Judah had in our Lord , the brethren + In the foregoing liſt of names, one

of Jechonias are mentioned with him . ſeems to be wanting to complete the

We may likewiſe obſerve , that among thirri fourteen . In antwer to this, Dr.

the anceſtors of our Saviour, there are Whitby has ihewn at large , that hy ge

only four women recorded. Two of chonias ( ver. 1.) is meant Jehoiakim ,

theſe were Gentiles ; Rabab ,'whowas a the firſt -born of Yofas ; and that the

Canaaniteſs, and a harlot ; and Ruth, Jechonias mentioned ( ver. 12.) was fe

who wasa Moabitefs, ( ver. 5.) ; to give hoiakim's ſon, who begat Salathiel while

an early intimation, that Chriſt's falva- he was in Babylon : And to this jecho

tion ſhould extend to the Gentiles ; and nias being taken into the account of the

that there couid be no juít objection to laſt ſeries, makes it exactly fourteen.

this, fince Gentiles were among the an- But if any ſhould not be fully ſatisfied
ceftors from whom he ſprang. The o- with this ſolution, Dr. Lightfoot tells

ther two women taken notice of were us, that it was a cuſtom , yea almost an

Thamar, ( ver . 3. ) and Uriah's wife, axiom , in the Jewiſh ſchools, to reduce

( ver 6. ) ; who were both adultereſſes, things and numbers to the very ſame

and ſeem to be particularly mentioned when they were near alike . And he re

in Christ's pedigree, to ſhew how deep an cites leveral examples of it . See Whitby

humiliation he iubmitted to, and how and Lightfoot's Hor.Hebr.

near he came to the likeneſs of ſinful * Under the law of Mofes, a virgin

flejb without being defiled by it, and to betrothed was called the wife of himto

Dew what riches of grace the chief of whom he was eipouſed ; and was to be

finners may hope to obtain throu h faith ſtoned to death , if the voluntarily lay

in him, who derived his human nature with another man, Deut. xxii. 23, 24.

from ſome that had been exceeding vile .

not to
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thought it beft to break off the contract, in as flent

a manner as poſſible, without giving his reaſon for it .
20 But while

20 But whilft he was contriving this matter in his

be thought on mind, a ſurpriſing and ſeaſonable occurrence pre

theſe things, be
hold, the angel of vented him ; for an angel of the Lord evidentlyap

the Lord appear- peared in a ſupernatural dream , (which was one way

ed unto him in of God's revealing hismind to the ancients ,) and ſpake

a dream , ſaying, to him after this manner : Joſeph, thou deſcendant of
Joſeph, thou -fon Davidfrom whom the Mettiah isto derive his birth , be
of David , fear not

to take unto thee no longer afraid to have Mary for thy married wife,

Mary thy wife : nor to take her home to thine houſe ; for ſhe has not

for that which is been guilty of adultery, as thou art apt to fufpe & ,

conceived inher but the child ſhe has conceived is begottenin her,
is of the Holy

Ghoft . not after a carnal manner, but by the immediate mi

raculous power of the Holy Ghoſt .

21 And ſhe ſhall 21 And when ſhe has gone her full time , ſhe ſhall

bring forth a fon, be delivered of a fon ; and thou , as his legal father,

and thou ſhalt call ſhalt give him the name Jefus : For he ſhall be in
his name Jeſus: for

deed the Saviour, who is to riſe up in the family ofhe fhall ſave his

people from their David ; and, according to his name , ſhall ſave his

ſins. people, not in their fins, but ſhall deliver them from

all their iniquities, by the facrifice of himſelf, and

by the power of his ſpirit that ſhall attend his word.

22 (Now all this 22 Now all that the Holy Ghoſt did herein , was

was done, that it deſigned to be , as it really was , an exact and literal

might be fulfilled accompliſhment of that remarkable I prediction,

which was ſpoken which God ſpake by the mouth of the prophet Iſaiah,
of the Lord by the

prophet, ſaying, (chap . vii. 14. ) ſaying,

23 Behold, a vir 23 “ Behold with admiration, faith , and joy ! a

gin shall be with virgin, one who never knew man , ſhall be with child,
child, and thall

and ſhall bring forth a ſon , whoſe name ſhall be
bring forth a ſon,

and they ſhall call called Emmanuel, which, in the Hebrew language,

his name Emma- ſignifies God with us. This name ſhall expreſs

nuel, which, be- what he really is , viz . The Son of God, who, be

ing interpreted, is ing in this wonderful wayunited with the Son of
God with us).

man,

ſhall be in very truth both God and man, to appear

in the world among men, and to act the part of a

mediator of reconciliation between God and them ."

24 Then Jo- 24 Upon this viſion and admonition of the angel,

feph being failed Joſeph awoke out of ſleep, and , being fully ſatisfied

the angel of the in his own mind that this was a revelation from God,

Lord had bidden he joyfully haftened to folemnize his marriage with

him , and tookun- Mary, and took her home as his wife, in teſtiraony
to him his wife :

of his faith therein, and of his ready obedience to

the divine command .

25 And knew 25. And ſo ftrict was his regard to what had been

her not till the told him by the angel , that he cautiouſly abſtained
had

from

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

The evangeliftMatthew , accommodating his goſpel to the Jews, alledges the

Old Teſtament prophecies, and takes notice of their accomplifimet in Chriſt,

more frequently than any of the other eyangelifts.

2
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kad brought forth from performing the marriage -duty toward her, ac

her firit-born foncording to the law ( Exod. xxi. 10.) till the was de
and he called his livered of her firft-born Son , as the ſcripture ſtyles
name Jeſus.

the firſt male birth , whether the mother has after

wards any other child or not : And Joſeph, accord .

ing to the angel's order, called his name Jeſus,

who was in dignity, and in a ſpiritual ſenſe, the firſt

born among many brethren .

RECOLLECTIONS.

How convincing is the evidence that our Jeſus is the true Meſſiah, the Son of

God, and the Son of Man, in whom the prophecies of the Old Teſtament, and the

promises made to Abraham and David, were fulfilled ; that as there were perſons

of ail characters among his ancestors, to Gentiles as well as Yews, high and low,

males and females, may look to him and be ſaved ; and that there is ſalvation

for the worſt of linners through faith in him ! Bleilied be God, the joyful day has

ſhone upon our world, in which to ns a Child was born, and to us a Son was giv

en, whoſe name is Wonderful, Counſelier, the mighty God, the everlaſting Father,

and the Prince of Peace. How miraculous was his conception by the immediate

power of the Holy Cholt : how honourably teftified by an expreis from heaven !

and with what admirable wiſdom was it conducted to a legitimaie birth, in ſuch

a manner, as effectually took off all fuípicion of human influence toward it , and all

reproach to the virgin -mother and her Son :---How ſeaſonably doth God appear for

the direction of his people in their greateſt Itraits ! and what a lovely view does

Fofeph's temper and conduct give us of a good man , whoſe piety towards God ,

fidelity to his engagements with others, and tenderneſs of their reputation, ſhould

ever go hand in hand !

CH A P. II .

The Wiſe-mens coming to worſhip Chriſ in his infancy, 1 ,-9.

Herod's rage againſt him , and ihe care God took of him , 10,—23.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

Now onNOWfoonafterChriſt was born in an obſcure ci
Bethlehem of ju ty of Judea , called Beihlehem , in the days of

dea, in thedays of Herod the Great, who at that time was king of fu

Herod the king, 'dea ; behold , certain men of wiſdom and learning

behold, there came eſpecially in their obſervations of the fun, moon,
wile men from the

cait to Jeruſalem,
and ſtars, came to Jeruſalem , from a country that

lay eart of Judea,

2 Saying, Where 2 And they inquired after the place where the in

is he that is born fant was to be found , who , they were well ſatisfied

king of the Jews ? in their own minds, was lately born to be king of
for we have ſeen

his ſtar in the eait , the Jews : For while they were in their own coun

and are come to try , they had ſeen + an extraordinary appearance of
worſhip him . a llar, beyond all they had ever ſeen before ; and ,

as

* The word Mayon properly ſignifies nomers ; and the perſons here mentioned

Magicians in a bad lente, and ſo the were probably Arabians.

ſcripture frequentiy uſes it : But it was + Whatever luminous body this was,

commonly taken, among the easiern na- it had the appearance of a ſtar, and was

tions, for any wiſe men whether prieſts formed and conducted by the divine pow

or philoſophers, and eſpecially for altro. er on this ſpecial occaſion.
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1

as it hung like a comet over Judea, they concluded

it was the ſignal of a great king's being born in that

land * . And under this appre enfion they declared

that they were come to ſeek him , and to pay their

ſolemn homage to him .

3 When Herod 3 When king Herod and the people of Jeruſalem

the king had heard had heard the account that theſe wiſe -men gave of this

theſe things, he
matter, they all in general were amazed ; and he more

was troubled , and

all Jeruſalem with eſpecially was exceedingly perplexed in mind about it,

him . left this new-born child ſhould create troubles which

at length might iſſue in the loſs of his kingdom .

4 And when he 4 And as Herod could not but know ſomething

had gathered all of the general expectation among the Jews, that the

the chief prieſts Melliah would appear about that time, he called a

and ſcribes of the council of all I the chief prieſts and ſcribes that he
people together, he

demanded of them could get together, they being the interpreters of

where Chriſt ſhould the law to the people, and inquired of them where
be born .

the ancient prophecies ſaid the Meſſiahſhould be born.

5 And they ſaid
s In anſwer to which , they readily told him it

unto him , In Beth- was to be in Bethlehem of Judea ; and referred him

lehem of Judea : to a paſſage of the prophet Micah (chap. v . 2. ) to

for thus it is writ. prove it , where it is written to this purpoſe :
ten by the prophet ;

6 “ Even (roll) thou Bethlehem in the land of Ju6 And thou

Bethlehem in the dea, (which was alſo called Bethlehem -Ephraiah,

land of Juda, art either of which names plainly diſtinguiſhed it from

not the leaſt a- another Bethlehem in the tribe of Zebulon ,) thou art

mong the princes by no means ( ovedpas) the leaſt in honour, tho' thou
of Juda : for out

of thee ſhall come
be leaſt in riches and in numbers of people , among

a Governor that the cities that have given birth to the princes of

ſhall rule my peo. Judah, ( whoſe tribes were divided into thouſands,
ple Iſrael.

each of which had a prince over them :) For out of

thee ſhall come a Governor fuperior to all others,

even Meſſiah the Prince ; who, ſays God, ( Trosgaver)

fvall take care of, feed , and reign over my people

Ifrael, as their Saviour and their King ."

7 Then Herod, 7 Herod, having received this account from the

when he had pri- chief prieſts and ſcribes, called the wife-men to him
vily called the

wiſe -men, inquir
in a private manner, that the people might not take

ed of them dili- umbrage at it , as if he were afraid ; and (negoßeos) he

gently very

N O T E S.

* They were probably perſuaded of but alſo the heads of the twenty -four

this by a divine imprefiion upon their facerdotal families, 1 Chron. xxiv. 6. and

minds, and by the general expectation 2 Chron. xxxvi . 14.; and it is probable ,

at that time in their country, that ſuch that any prieſts were fo called who were

a king was quickly to be born in Junea, members of the great ſanhedrim : And

who would be ruler over all the earth : the ſcribes of the people were their rah

And they came to pay him homage , ei- bies or doctors that explained the law to

ther in a civil way, asa temporal prince; them, Ezra vii . 0,-10. and Matt. vii.

or rather in a religious way, as the Mef- 29.; and perhaps ſuch of them as were

fiah, according to the notions they might members of the fanhedrim , but were not

have about him . of the facerdotalorder, were called ſcribes

The chief prieſts were not only the of the people, in diſtinction from thoſe

high -prieſt, and the Jagan his deputy ; that were also priettsa.

VOL . I. с
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when

me

9

The ftar

over over

2

gently what time very critically examined them about the exact time of

tie itar appeared. the ſtar's first appearing to them , that the better gueſs

might thereby be made at the age of the child .

8 And he ſent 8 And when they had ſatisfied him in that point,

them , to Bethle- he ordered them to go to Bethlehem , where the chief

hem , and faid ; prieſts aid ſeribes had ſaid the Meſſiah ſhould be

ligently for the born , and to ſearch, with the utmoſt care, for the

young child, and infant; and as ſoon as they ſhould find bim , to come

ye have back again and tell him of it , pretending that he

found him , bring wanted to go and worſhip him too, though he meant
word again,

that I may come
nothing leſs, but ſaid this to conceal his fears and

and worſhip him jealouſies, and to cover his cruel deſigns.

alſo . 9 When they had heard what the king had to fay

When they to them , they ſet out on their journev toward Beth.
had heard the

lebem : And , behold , the fame miraculous ftar,king, they de.

paried, and lo, which they had ſeen in their own eaſtern country,
appeared again , and moved on before them in the

they law in the air ( like the pillar of fire before the Iſraelites to di
ezit , went before

rect their various journeyings , ) till at length it camethem , till it came

and ftood
the

very houſe where Jeſus was, and defcend

where the young ed + pointing downward toward that houſe .
child was,

Do When the wife-men faw the ſtar in this di

10 When they
ſaw the ſtar, they rection , theywere filled with an exceeding joyful

rejoiced with ex- ecſtacy at the thought that God had now certainly

ceeding great joy . conductedthem to the glorious Perfon they were

ſeeking after.

And when 11 And when they were come into the houſe,

they were
they ſaw the royal Infant with Mary his mother ;

into the house,

they faw
the and , being led into a further knowledge ofhim by di

young child with vine fuggeftion, and by accounts that were then gi

Mary his mother, ven them of the extraordinary circumſtances of his

and fell down and conception and birth , they , according to the cuſ
worſhipped him :

and when they had
tom of the eaſtern nations, fell proftrate before him ,

opened their trea . and paid him their adorations ; and then , opening

fures, they pre- the ſtores they had brought, made an offering of

fented unto him their richeſt treaſures to him as their King, and the

gifts ; gold, and
incarnate Saviour, ſuch as gold . frankincenſe, andfrankincenſe, and

myrrh. myrrh , and ſo dhewed forth the praiſes of the Lord ,

( Iſa. 1x . 6. )
12 And being 12 And being admoniſhed, in an extraordinary

warned of God in

a dream ,that they dream , .not to obey Herod's order in going back to

should not return tell him what they had ſeen , God thereby deſigning

tu lerod, ihey de- to prevent the murder of Jeſus by his cruelty, they
piited into their

returned another way , and not by Jeruſalem , into
own country ano

their own country .

And when 13 And when they were gone , behold , the angel

they were depart of the Lord appeared again in a dream to Joleph, as
ed ,

coine

he

NOT E.

† This account intimates that the ſtar directed them to the very houſe where

qur Lord was ; but it is not eaiy to conceive how this could be , without its point.

ing downwards toward it , or deſcending low , and ſtanding till, exactly over it.

ther way .

1 ;
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And was

1

ed , behold, the he had before, (chap . i . 20. ) and ordered him to

angel of the Lord ariſe out of his lleep, and , taking the infant and its

Teph in a dream, mother with him , to go with all ſpeed into Egypt ;

fayinġ, Arife, and and continue with them there , till he thould liave

take the , young another divine order for removing from thence :
child and his mo- For he told him that Herod would certainly endea
ther, and flee in

to Egypt, and be vour the deitruction of the young child , to rid him .

thou there until I ſelf ofhis own fears concerning him ; and that there

bring thee word : fore all proper precautions were to be taken for his
for Herod willſeek preſervation.
the young child to

desi toy him . 14 In obedience to this command, Joſeph got up ,
14 When he a

toie, he took the and , notwithſtanding the viſible dangers, difficulties,

young child and and inconveniencies that might attend it , took the
his mother by young child and his mother, ſecretly by night, that it

night , and depart- imight not be diſcovered whither he was going , and
ed into Egypt :

carried them into Egypt :
15

tbere until the 15. And there he abode with them till Herod's

death of Herod : death , that the word , which the Lord had ſpoken by

that it mightbe the prophet Hofea , (chap . xi . 1.) might be fulfilled

fulfilled which was a ſecond time, ſaying, Out of Egypt have I called
ſpoken

Lord by the pro. my Son ; for God's only begotten eternal Son was

phet, ſaying, Out now to be called out of Egypt, as the Antitype of

of Egypt have I Iſrael his adopted fon , who had been called out
called my ſon .

from thence before.
16 Then He

rad , when he law 16 When Herod had waited a good while for the

that he was mock- return of the wiſe -men, and found that they were
ed of the wile

gone home another way, and ſo had deceived his

,
ing' wroth, and expectations from them , he was terribly enraged ;

fent forth, and and having barbarguſly reſolved to cut off this new

New all the child born Prince at any rate, he, to make ſure of his

dren that were in death , fent a party of ſoldiers , and by their cruel
Bethlehem , and hands maſſacred all the male children, that were

in all the coaſts

thereof, from two
not above two years old , in Bethlehem , and the vil

years old and un- lages round about ; being aſſured in himſelf, by

der, according to what the wiſe -men had told him , that this child had
the time which he attained that

age ,
had diligently in .

quired ofthe wife.

17 Then was ful- 17 This aftonilhing event was over -ruled by the

filled that which providence of God , to fulfil a ſecond time another

ſpoken by prophecy, delivered by the prophet Jeremiah,
Jeremy the pro

phet, t'aying,
(chap . xxxi . 15. ) to this purpole :

In Rama 18 “ A voice was heard as far as Rama* , which

was there a voice was ſituated near Bethlebem ; lamentation , weeping,

heard, lamenta
and

tion, and weep
great mourning was heard there ; the deſcend

ing, and great ants of Rachel, whoſe grave was alſo at that place,

bitterly

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* It is probable that this maſſacre of infants extended to the territories of Rama,

which was in the tribe of Benjamin , Jolh. xviii . 21 ,-25 ; and fo cut of ſome of

Rachel's poſterity.

not yet

men

was

18

mourn

C 2
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21

1

22

mourning, Ra- bitterly lamented the loſs of their children, and re

chel weeping for fuſed to be comforted becauſe they were dead .”
her children , and

would not be com

forted, becauſe

they are not.

19 But when 19 But after Herod's deceaſe, behold another di.

Herod was dead , vine admonition to yofeph in the uſual way ; the an

behold, an angel gel of the Lord again appeared to him in a dream

of the Lordreapa in Egypt, whe e he contirued till this time,

to Joſeph in E. 20 and ordered him to go back again with the
gypt, young child and his mother to his own country ,

3,20 Saying, A. and re ide among the lfraelites there , becauſe Herod
riſe, and take the and ſome of his most cruel inſtruments, who were
young child and

his mother, and bent upon taking away it's life, were now themſelves

go into the land dead .

of Iſrael : for they 21 Accordingly he cheerfully complied , with

are dead which out objecting againtthe difficulty or danger of the

Child's like young journey ; and, in ubediencetothe angel'scommand,

And he a- came back with the young child and his mother in
role, and took the to the land of Iſrael.
young child and

22 But upon information that Archelaus ſucceed
his mother, and

came into the land ed his father Herod * in that part of his dominions

of Iſrael. which included Judea, he was afraid it wauld be too

But when hazardous to ſettle in that province, under the go.

he heard that Ar- vernment of a man of his fierce temper : But hav

in Judea, in the ing another intimation from God in a dream , he

room of his father went to live in Galilee, . under the dominion of

Herod, he was Herod Antipas where he , with Jeſus, and his mother

afraid to go thi- Mary, might dwell with more ſafety.
notwith

ſtanding, being
23 Ind in order to their ſettlement in that

warned of God in country, he came and took up his abode in one of its

a dream , he turn- cities , called Nazareth ; which was ordered by the

ed atide into the providence of God , that what was ſpoken not merely
parts of Galilee :

23

by one, but by many of the prophets, concerning thehe

came and dweltin Meſſiah, might be fulfilled in Jeſus ; as , that he

a city called la . ſhould be Netzer, the Branch , according to the fini .

zareth, that it fication of the word Nazareth ; and a Nazaritc, moſt

might be fulfiled eminently holy and devoted t God from the womb,

ken by the pro- and ſo the great Antitype of all the legal Nazarites,

phets, He thall be and particularly of Samjon, of whom it was ſaid ,

called a Nazerene. (Judg. xiii . 5. ) The child mall be a Nazarite unto

God from the womb ; and that he ſhould be treated

with the greatett infamy and reproach , when , be

caule of his having been brought up at Nazareth,

he was uſually called, by way of contempt,the Naza

rene .

RECOLLEC,

NOT E.

pon the death of Herod Great, his kingdom was divided between Arche

laus. Herod Antipas, and Philip, his ſons ; Archelaus had Judea, Idumea, and

Samaria ; Philip, duronitis, Trachonitis, Paneas, and Batanæa ; and Herod An
tipas, Galilee and Peræa. Prid . Connect. Vol. III. page 657.

ther :

And
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RECOLLECTION S.

How deeply was the dear Saviour abaſed, and how early expoſed to ſufferings,

in being thus perſecuted and har affed about in his tender infancy ! And yet now

highly was he honoured by a itar formed on purpoſe to lead to him ; by the song
journey which the wiſe-men touk to find him out, and pay their devotions to him ;

and by the repeated appearances of the angel of the Lord to give directions for his

ſafety! O how ihould we rejoice in the better and more abiding light of the sof

pel, that leads us to Jeſus: And how will the wile -men of the eart, that came ſo
far, and took ſo much pains to ſeek and wortnip him , riſe up in judgment againſt

them that will give themſelves no trouble to inquire after him , and that iyht and

diſregard him ! With what cheerfulneſs ihould we preient ourselves, and all inat

we have, to him ! And how ſhould we adore God's over-ruling Providence , that

diſappoints the devices of his molt crafty , powertul , and cruel enemies, and turns
them into means, or at lealt occaſions, of fulfiling his own predictions and denyns:

1

1

+

С НА Р. III .

The life, doctrine, and baptiſm of John, 1 , -- 12 . And Jefus bap.

rized by him , 13 ,-17 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

IN dayscame John the IN the days of Chrill's living privately with Je,

þaptift, preaching
ſeph and his mother , at Nazareth, before he en

in the wildernels tered into the thirtieth year of his age , and in the

of Judea, fifteenth year of Tiberius Cæjar, ( Luke iii 1 , 23.)

John, who was ſtyled the Baptiſt, becauſe he was

the firſt that came with a divine commiſſion to bap

tize , appeared and preached in a part of the country

of Judea, which was cailed the wilderneſs, on ac

count of its having fewer cities , towns , villages , and

inhabitants, than were in other parts of that province .

2 And ſaying, 2 And the ſum of his miniry was, " Bethink

Repent ye : for the yourſelves, and change your minds ; ( pestavOEITE) en
kingdom of heaven tertain other ſentiments than ye have had about your
is at hand.

fins, and your legal righteouſneſſes ; lay atide your

prejudices aboutthe Metliah whom yeexpect , and

about the ground of your acce , tance with God ; and,

with deepcontrition, turn from your iniquities, and

from your proud conceit of yourlelves , and of your

privileges , to that Jelus whom I am come to point

out to yout: for a new diſpenſation of grace by
the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Repentance, in caſe of fin , is a na- ritual and acceptable manner through

tural duty, the obligation to which ne . Jeſus Chriſt, proceed from goſpel-grace:

ceffarily reſults from the relation of the And therefore both John the Baptift and

offending creature to God, as his crea- our Lord himſelf, chap. iv. 17. began i

tor, benefactor, and rightful ſovereign ; their miniſtry, ſayieg, Repent; for the
and it is dictated by the very light of kingdom of heaven is at band. The

nature , as a reaſonable fervice : But the kingdom of heaven, and the kingdom

finner's grand directions, motives, and of God , are uſed in the evangeliſts, as

encouragements to, and aſlistances for, terms of the ſame import. And though
2 due performance of the duty, in a ſpis ſometimes they lignily theheavenly Itate

of
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the goſpel , under the Meſſiah's kingdom, which

comes from heaven, and leads to heaven , is juit now

ready to be revealed , and fet up among you ."

3 For this is he 3 The reaſon why John began his minuitry in this

that was ſpoken of manier was , because he was that forerunner of our

by tạe prophet te Lord, of whom Iſaiah prophetied, taying, (chap .
ſaias, laying, The

voice of one crying xi. 3. ) “• The voice of one that hereaftei inail ipeak

in the wilderneis, with earneitneſs to the people, as the meſſiah's har

Prepare ye the way binger, in the wilderneſs, thall be this : Let my

of the Lord,maki miniitry concerning the neceflity of repentance, and

his paths Itraight. the grace of the goſpel kingdomto encourage it,be

acce table to you , that ye may be ready to receive

the Lord himlelf, who is coming after me ; and may

abandon the carpal ſecu.ity, luits and paſſions , p . ide

and prejudices, that wilfuily oppoſe his way to your

hearts . "

4. And the fame 4 And this jobn appeared in the garb of a pro

Jorn had ins rai- phet, juit like Elias , in whole spirit and power he
ment of camels

came ; a hair - cloth was his covering, with a leathehair, and a leathern

girdle about his ern belt to gird it about his loins ; and his diet was

loins; and his meat of the meanett fare, ſuch as locults * and wild ho .

locutis and ney , which the wilderneſs abounded with : And ſo
wild houey.

he was an example of mortified appetites toward

this world , and of raiſed affections and hopes to

ward a better , as became a preacher of repentance ,

and of the kingdom of heaven .
5 Then went s When it was known that he appeared and

outto him Jeruta- preachedin thismanner, the general expectation of
len

and all the region the Meſſiah at that time brought vaſt multitudes of

round about jor- ail ranks , degrees , and ſexes, to hear him , from Je
dan ,

rufalem , and from all parts of judea, and from e

very place in the country that lay round about Jora

dan, whether in the tribe of Judab or not .

6 And were bap- 6 And they were ſo far affected with his doctrine,

dizea of him in that they made a public profeflion of repentance , and
Jordan. conieſling
their ins.

were baptized by him in the river Jordan, both he

and they , according to the cuſtom of the country,

going a litųle way into the water, either barefoot,

or with ſandals , for the greater convenience and ex

pedition in baptizing them to

was

!

7 But

NOTES.

of perfect bleſſedneſs, or the kingdom therefore, at other times, theſe expreſ

of glory ; yet they moſt frequently de- fons leein to take in both the kingdom

nute tije gospel-dispensation ,inclutive of of grace and of glory. See Whitby.

all its gracious institutions, privileges, * Axpodis , rendered locufts, fome fup

and bleilings, or the kingdom of zruce , poſe were a fort of large trying grahop

which is laid to be of God , and of hea- pers ; but others think they were a cer

ven , becaule its original is divine , its tain kind of green herb that grew in

nature. delen, and tendency, are fpiri- the wilderneſs.

tual and heaveniy, and its true subjects + I cannot think that ſuch prodigious

are formed and trained up for heaven, numbers as came to yohn, could be bap

till they are tranſplanted thither : And tized in the way of immerſing their
whole
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abce .

tage to

to

7 But when he
9 But when he perceived that many of the Pha

faw manyof the riſées and Sadducées came, and that ſome of them of.

ducees come to his fered themſelves to be baptized by him , he ſevere

baptiſm , he ſaid ly reprosed them , ſaving, O ve hypocritical Phari
unto them, O ge- ſees, and irreligious Sadduceer* , who are the feed of

neration of vipers, the old -ſerpent, and full ofmalignant enmity to all
who hath warned

yoirto flee from the real goodneſs, one ſort of you imagining that ye

wrath to come? have religion enough already, and the other think

ing that there is nothing in religion ; who could

have thought that either of you thould come to my

baptiſm , for the remiffion of fins, and eſcaping the

wrath to come through a Redeemer ? Who has

brought you hither ? And what has put you upon

pretences of this kind ? However, I now warn you

to flee from the wrath that will certainly come upon

all the impenitent and unbelieving.

8 Bring forth , 8 And as your coming bither is a practical pro

• therefore, fruits fefſion of repentance , and of believing the doctrine

meet for repent- I teach ; bring forth fruits of righteouſneſs
, fuitable

to the nature , and evidential of the fincerity of re

pentance , or elſe my baptiſm will be of no advan .

any
of

you .

9 And think not 9 Andas to you Phariſees in particular, do not

flatter

NO TE S.

whole bodies under water ; or that they Ghoft fell on Cornelius and his frierds,

were provided with change of raiment for Peter ſaid Then remembered I the word

it, which is no whereintimated, nor ſeems of the Lord, how he ſaid , “ John indeed

to have been practicable for fich vai baptized with water; but ye ſhall be

nultitudes; and yet. they could not be baptized with the Holy Gholt,"' ( Acts

baptized naked, with modely, nor in xi. 15 , 16 ) The apon le Paul likewiſe,

their wearing apparel, with ſafety. It in a manifeſt alluſion to baptifm , fpeaks

ſeems therefore, to me, that the people of God's ſaving us by the walking of

ſtood inranks , near to . or juſt within , regeneration and renewing of the Holy

the edge of the river : and John, paffing Ghoff which helhed on a abundantly

along before them . caft water upon their through Yeſus Chrift.car Saviour. ( Tit.

heads or faces. with his hands, or ſome iii. 5 ,6.) Now , whether plunging the

proper inſtrument, by which means, he body into water. or pouring water upon

might eaſily baptize many thouſands in it was the likelieſt emblem of this effu

a day. And this way of pouring water fion of the Spirit , let the reader judge;

upon them , moſt naturally firnified eſpecially ſince Bxt 172 the word con

Chriſt's baptizing them with the Holy ftantly uſed for baptizing, ſignifies any

Ghoſt, and with fire, which John ſpoke fort of waliing, and often ſprinkling ;

of, as prefigured by his baptizing with not being reſtrained to dipping, as its

water, ( ver.' ! 1. and Mark i. S. Luke primitive ( Car-w ) is , butthis laſt word
ii. 16. John i . ? 3. ) and which was e. is never uſed to expreſs baptizing.

minently fulfilled , when the Holy Ghoſt * The Phariſees were a fuperftitions

fat upon the diſciples in the appearance ſect among the menus, that pretended
cf cloven tonzues, like fire : And this is to extraordinary bolines: but placed

expreſsly called baptizing them with the the chief of their religion in ritual ob

Holy Gho , in oppofition to yohn's bap- ſervances, and in seal for the traditions

tizing with water ; and is ſpoken of as of the elders : And the Saddurees were

the Holy Ghoſt's coming upon them and the free -thinkers of the age , that denied

as God's pouring out his Spirit, and the reſurrection of the dead , and the

bedding him forth upon them . Acts i . ; exiſtence of angels or human ſouls in a

8. and ii . 3, 17, 18 , 33. And with a di- ſeparate ſtate ard ſo fapped the foun .

reet reference hereunto, when the Holy dation of all religion.
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very tree

to ſay within your- Alatter vourſelves , as ye are apt to do, with the

hranam to our fa thoughtsof your being deſcendants from Abraham,

ther : for I ſay un
and not finners of the Gentiles, and that this will

to you, that God is ſecure you from divine vengeance : For let me tell

able of theſe ſtone, you , that God can eaſily raiſe up a ſeed to Abra

to raise upchildren ham, who ſhall walk in the ſteps of his faith and o
unto Abraham.

bedience , by turning the very ſtones, that your eyes

now behold, into ſuch children ; or by adopting

theſe Gentiles into his family, ( meaning the Roman

ſoldiers that were then preſent with them ; ) and he

will ſooner do this than ſave
any

of you , if ye per

fift in your iniquities.

10 And now al- 10 And things are now coming to a deciſive point

ſo the ax is laid un- with you all: The laſt diſpenſation of grace, thro'
to the root of the

the Meſſiah, is now approaching, and God is herentrees : therefore e

which by trying you once more ; but if now ye reject his

bringeth not forth offers of mercy , he will bear with you no longer :

good fruit,ishewn His vengeance. like the ax that is levelled at the
dowii, and caſt in

root of a tree , is juſt ready to ſtrike at you : Everyto the fire .

one therefore among you that continues 'unfruitful

under thele lait means of grace, ſhall ſoon be cut

down as cumberers of the ground , and caſt into e

verlaſting burnings ; and the whole church and ra

tion of the Jews , if they perlift in impenitence and
unbelief, ſhall be utterly destroyed.

11 I indeed bap- si I am indeed come to baprize you with water,

tize you with wa
as a ſign of what ve may hope for, and of the re

ver unto repent

ance : but he that pentance which ye are obliged to : But this will

cometh after me, not ſuffice for your ſafety and happineſs; it is only

is mightier than ! , preparing the way for One, who is ſo much my fu .

whole ſhoes I am perior , that I am not worthy to do the meaneſt offices
not worthy to bear:

he thall baptize you
for him , ſuch as taking away his ſhoes, or carrying

thewith
And when he comes,

Holy them after him in a journey

Ghoſt, and with he hail pour upon you his Holy Spirit , who will
fire :

make a viſible appearance in the form of fire, ( Afts

ii . 3. ) and whoſe operation will be enlightening,

warming, powerful , and purifying, like that of fire.

12 Whoſe fan is 12 And he ſhall thoroughly try mens ſpirits. pu .

in his hand, and rify his church, and ſeparate the precious from the
he will throughly vile ; as when a man winnows his corn with a fan or
purse his floor, and

with a lieve , and cleanſes it from the chaff : And
gather his wheat

into the warner then he . putting a value upon all fincere believers,

but he will burn as his treaſure, will gather them to himſelf in hea

up the chall with

ven ; not one of them hall be loft ; but, rejecting
unquenchable tire .

every hypocrite and unbeliever. as light and vain,

worthleſs and unprofitable , like chaff , he will caſt

them into hell, there to be conſumed for ever * .

13 While

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This unquenchable fire may likewiſe relate to the unbelieving Yews being

burnt to death at the destruction of Jeruſalem ; and to the bodies of the wicked

being consumed by fire, at the general conflagration of the laſt day.
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unto

13 Then cometh
13 While John was thusbaptizing and preaching

Jeſus from Galilee

to Jordan
at Jordan , Jeſus came to him from Galilee, and of

John, to be baptiz- fered himſelf to be baptized by him :

ed of him .

14 But (ohn for 14 But John, knowing by an immediate divine

bad him . ſaying, I ſuggeſtion, that this was the perſon upon whom he
have need to be

baptized of thee , fhould preſently ſee the Holy Ghofi defcend as a

and comeſt thou to fignal that he was the Meíliah, ( John i . 33. ) and be

me ? ing, at the ſame time, ſenſible of his own great un

worthineſs to baptize him , modefily declined it , fay

ing, in the audience of the people, How ſurpriſing

a condeſcenſion is this ! Alas, I am a poor finful

wretch , that needs ftill further ſupplies of the gifts

and graces of the Spirit , with which thou wilt bap

tize. How is it then that thon , who art altogether

finleſs, and needeit no repentance , and who art the

Author andGiver of all the blellings of the kingdom

of heaven, fhouldit defire to be baptized with wa

ter by me ? I am amazed at it ; and cannot tell how

to think of going about it .

15 And Jeſusan 15 But (de ) Jeſus, in return , ſaid to him, What

fwering, ſaid unto
ever you may think of the matter, I infilt upon it,

him , Suffer it to be

ſo now : for thus it that now, in my ſtate of humiliation, and under the

becometh us to ful . preſent diſpenſation, in which I am to be made ma

fil all righteouſneſs. nifeft to Ifrael, you ſhall perform this office to me ;
Then he ſuffered

him.
and there are important reaſons for it : For in this,

as well as in all other points, it is proper and neceſ

ſary for me to fill up my obedience to every divine

inititution and command, as the circumitances of

things require. Upon John's hearing this, he ſub

mitted his own thoughts to the wiſdom and will of

Chriſt, and , withoát any further diſpute , proceeded

to baptize him .

16 And Jeſus, 16 And as ſoon as Jeſus was baptized , he came up

when he was bap- the riſing ground from the river , (xvs3n subus amo toy
tized , went

? udutos ;) and behold , according to the lignal that had
ſtraight-way out of

thewater: and lo, before been given to John, ( John i . 33. ) there was

the heavens were a viſible opening in the clouds of heaven in Chriſt's
opened unto him , view, and on his account ; and he, together with

rit ofGod defcend- John the Bap:ill, ( John i. 32. ) ſaw the Spirit of

ing like a dove, God viſibly de cending in a corporal , bright appear

and lighting upon ance , after the manner ofthe hovering of a dove,
him :

( writ aeglotsgow) arid at length reiting upon his head * .

17 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Many have ſuppoſed, that the Ho- cably obſerves, that had it related to the

ly Ghoſt deſcended in the viſible Mape ſhape or form , it Mhould not have been

of a dove ; but I rather think the allu- (wort asigrotegav) as a dove, but (worst

fion is not to the shape, but to the ho- wigiotipas) as of a dove, as the like

vering of a dove, according to the para- nefs of fire is expreffed , Acts ii . 3.
phraſe . See Hammond on the place ; “ There appeared cloven tongues (watt

andWhitby on Luke iii . 22. who criti- wupos ) as of fire."
Vol. I. D
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17 And lo, a
17 And what is further obſervable, is, that this

voice from heaven, appearance was attended with a moſt extraordinary
ſaving . This is my and audible voice of God the Father from heaven,
beloved Son , in

whom I am well ſaying to Chriſt, in John's hearing, This is , by way

plealed. of eminence, my only begotten Son t, in whom

were my delights from everlaſting ; ist whoſe perſon ,

as he is mine own likeneſs, every way excellent and

amiable, and in whoſe mediation , as he is come to

do my will , I have the utmoſt complacency ; as I

alſo have , on his account , in all that are united by

faith to him , and beheld in him, I having made them

accepte.i in the Beloved .

RECOLLECTION S.

Behold the dteadful đanger of all hypocrites and unfruitful hearers of the word,

wliatever their pretences or their external privileges may be ; and the indiſpenſable

neceility of true repentance , ariſing from apprehenſions of goſpel-grace through

Jelus Chriſt, and working wito a thorough change in heart and life, under the in

fluence of the baptiſm of the Holy Ghoit ! happy fouls that are partakers of this

grace! God will take effectual care of them , and will receive then to himſelf in

glory . But, ( ) miserable wretches,, that ſhall be found in their fins ! Their cove.

pant relation to Abraham , their baptiſm with water, and their profefſions, will not

ſave them : God will abandon them to unquenchable flames ; he will one day make

an evident, important, and everlaſting reparation between the righteous and the

wicked, how undiftinguiſhed foever they may now live together in the viſible

church, the members of which ought to be baptized, though, as in Chriſt's caſe ,

ſome of them may not be capable of anſwering all the ends for which that ordi

nance was inſtituted.---Behold the Sacred Three diſtinctly appearing in cha.

racters of perſonal and divine glory', and concurring in a deſign of ſalvation ! How

inconſiderable and unworthy are the beſt of men compared with Chriſt ; and what

exalted and endearing thoughts ſhould we have of him , as the Son of God and

Saviourof finners, and as the Beloved of the Father, who makes us accepted in him :

CH A P. IV.

Corill's templations, I.-II His beginning to preach , 12 ,-17 .

His calling ſome of his ap?files, 18 , –22. His curing diſeaſes,

and the people's reforting to brim , 23 ,-25 .

1

Text. PARAPHRASE.

THEV was je.fus led up ce MEDIATELYafter Jeſus wasbaptized, and filled

the Spirit into the
with the Holy Gloft , the Spirit moved him , by

wilderneſs, to be an inward ſuggeſtion, to go further into a more de

tempied of the de- folate part of the wilderneſs , that he might engage
vil .

in a cloſe combat with Satan , the chief of devils, :

and

NOT E.

+ Mark and Luce report theſe words was likewiſe deſigned to give ſatisfac

as directed to Chriit himſelf, ſaying, tion to foba , that he mightbear witneſs

Thox art ny beloved Son , &c. and it of it , I apprehend Matthew reports it

ſecmias if this were the form of expreſ- as if it were ſaid of Chriſt, in Foor's

fion ued on this occafion, in anſwer to hacaring.
Chriſt's

' s prayer ( Lauko ill. 21. ) . But as it
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and defeat him, before he entered upon his public

miniſtry , thereby teaching his diſciples and ſervants,

at their entrance upon his ways and work , to ex

pect great temptations ; and giving them an exam

ple of overcoming the evil one by the word of God.
2 And when he

Here, like Moſes the giver, and Elias the re
had faited forty ſtorer, of the law , (Exod. xxxiv. 28. and 1 Kings

nights, he was at xix . 8.) he continued without eating or drinking any

terwards an hun- thing for forty days and forty nights together ; and
gred .

was, in ſome way unknown to us, tempted of the

devil . (Luke iv . 2. ) During all that time, he was

miraculouſly upheld without any uneafy appetite for

frod ; but, at the end of thoſe days , lie, like other

men, was hungry.

3 And when the
3 Satan took this opportunity to come to him in

tempter came
to fome viſible form , and accommodating his tempta

him , he ſaid , If

thou be the son of tion to the circumſtances Chriſt was then in , faid to

God,commendthat him , If, as has been publiſhed at your baptilm, you
thele ſtones be be indeed the Son of God, let meſee a proof of it,

made bread .

in your now doing ſomething for your own relief :

Command theſe ſtones in the wilderneſs, or ſome one

of them, to be turned into bread , that you may at

once thew your power, and eat and be ſatisfied .

But he an- 4 But Jefus, knowing that his defign herein was

fwered and ſaid, to put him upon a needleſs proof of his relation to
It is written, Man

Shall not live by God the Father, and upon dili ruſting bis care, re

bread alone, but by plied , in the words of ſcripture. ( Deut . viii . 3. ) the

every word that purport of which was , That the life of man is not

proceedeth outof ſustained merely by bread , but by the will and com

the mouth of God. mand of God, and by his bleſſing upon whatever his

providence thall appoint, and afford to ſupport it .

s Then the de- 5 When the devil found himſelf bailled in this

vil taketh him up temptation , he moved Chrilt to go along with him

into the holy city, to Jerufalem * ; who conſenting, went; and when

2 pinnacle of the they werecome to the top of the temple, he fuffer

temple. ed himfelf to be placed on the upper part of

its wings or battlements, ( alequyor).
6 And faith un- 6 And the devil having raiſed him to ſuch a dan

to him , If thou be gerous and formidable height, ſaid, If you be the

thyſelfdown: for it Son of God, throwyourſelf down to the ground ;

is written, Heshall and ſee whether God will interpoſe to preſerve you

give his angels from miſchief by the fall : For, fince you pretend to

charge conceruing make the ſcripture your rule , it is written , in a pro

thee , miſe particularly of the Metliah , ( Pfal. xci. 11 , 12.)

He

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is too curious and frivolous to in- into the power of the devil , as to go to

quire whether our Lord went with Sa- any place without his own content. Sa

tan through the air, or upon the ground : tan only led him , or took him along

But whichever it was, there is no occa- with him to Jerufalem , (nyaliv,) as it is

fien to ſuppoſe tbat he lo far put himſelf expreſſed, Luke iv. 2 .

D 2

one of
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war.

thee, and in their Hefall give his angels charge over thee, and in

hards they hall their hands ſhall they bear thee up , left at any time
bear thee up, leaſt

at any time thou ihou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone. Here is your

dash thy foota- rant : Why then thould you not give me this proof

gainſt a ſtone. of that character ? If you are indeed the Son of God,

what ſhould make you afraid ?

7 Jeſus ſaid un. 7 But as Satan had craftily left out that part of

to him , It is writ . the text which relates to Chrilt's being kept in all
ten again, Thou

bis
ſhalt not tempt the warsto which God thould call him ; Jeſus re

Lord thy God . plied in the words of another fcripture, (Deut . vi .

16. ) where it is written , Thou ſhalt not tcmpl the

Lord thy God : * i . e . Thou ſhalt be ſatisfied with

proper and reafonable proofs of his fatherly care of

thee ; and ſhalt not , from a diſtuſt of his power

and goodneſs in the ordinary way of providence,

wilfully or unneceſſarily throw thyſelf into danger,
to try whether God will work a miracle for thee or

not .

8 Again the de- 8 When Satan was diſappointed in the attempt ,

yil taketh iiiin up which he made under a thew of religion , he turned

high mountain and horribly impious ; and, carrying Chrift up to a very

theweth him all the high mountain , repreſented to him all the ſtates and

kingdoms of the kingdoms of this world , in their moft glittering

world, and the glo- pomp and grandeur, as if they had really been be
y of them ;

fore his
eyes ;

9 And faith un. 9 And at the ſame time made him an offer of all

to him , Alltheſe thehonour, riches, power, and pleaſure, that the

thee, if thou wilt whole world could afford, in caſe he would pro

fall down and wor- ftrate himſelf before him , and pay him religious wor

thip me. ſhip , as many of the Gentile idolators had uſed to do.

10 Then faith 10 Then Jeſus turned ſhort upon him with in

Jeſusunto him , Get dignation and abhorrence , ſaying, o thou enemy

thee hence, Satan : of the Divine Majeſty , begone; I can bear with you
for it is written,

Thou ſhalt worſhip
no longer : For what you now ſuggeſt is an attempt

the Lord thy God, upon the imperial crown of heaven , and directly con

and him only thalt trary to the eternal law of all religious worſhip,
thou ſerve. which confines it to God alone, as appears from

what is written , ( Deut. vi. 13. and x . 20.) the plain

meaning of which is , Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord

iby God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve.

II Then the de.

i The devil was now entirely vanquiſhed ; and ,
vil leaveth him; having no further hope of ſucceſs, nor yet being a
and behold , angels

came and ministred ble to reſiſt Chriſt's word of command , quitted the

unto him . field to the great Conqueror : And as foon as he had

left

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Some ſuppoſe, that Chriſt, in alleg- tempt him. But the ſenſe given in the

ing this paliage of ſcripture , intimated paraphraſe ſeems to make the anſwer

himſelf to be the Lord God ; and that moſt ſuitable to the nature of ihe teinp

Therefore it was inſolent in Satan to tation .
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left him , the holy angels + came to him , not to af

fist him in the conflict, for the battle was now o

ver, but to congratulate his glorious victories, and to

ſupply him with the refreſhments of nature , that were

needful after his great fatigue and long faiting.
12 Now when 12 Some conſiderable time after thee things, Je

Jeſus had heard fus hearing that John the Baptiſ was thrown into

into priſon, he de priſon, he, toavoid the fury of the Phari/ces, with

parted into Gali- drew to a great diítance in the Upper Galilee, that
Jee. there he might have an opportunity of continuing to

preach the goſpel, during John's confinement .

13 And leaving 13 And quitting his abode at Nazareth , (which

Nazareth ,he came lay in the Lower Galilee, near the confines of l/ſa

and dwelt inCarchar,) where he had been brought up, and dwelt till

upon the ſea coaſt, his baptiſm , (Mark i. 9.) and where the people af

in the borders of terwards rejected him in his public ministry , and of

Zabulon andNeph- fered violence to him through their unbelief, ( Luke
thalim :

iv. 29.),he went and took up his reſidence at Caper

naum , alarge city of the Upper Galilee, near the

ſea of Tiberias, (which is alſo called the fea of Ga

lilee, and the lake of Gennefaret,) in the tribe of

Nepthali, bordering upon that of Zabulon :

14 Thatit might 14 And he removed thither, that by his abode,

be fulfilled which and preaching, and working miracles there, the

was fpoken by E- prophecy of Iſaiab might be fulfilled, ( chap.ix. 1 , 2. )
ſaias the prophet,

ſaying,
ſaying,

15 The land of 15 , 16. The inhabitants of the country of Zabu

Zabulon , and the lon , and the country of Nepibali, ſeated by the

land of Nephtha . ſea beyond the river Jordan, even Galilee of the

lim, by theway of Gentiles,where they reſorted fortraffick , and were

Yordan, Galileeof mixed with the Jews: This people , that ſat in grofs

the Gentiles : darkneſs and great diffreſs, under the power of lin

16. The people and Satan, have ſeen an excellent and important

which fat in dark: light by the Sun of Righteouſneſs's riſing upon

light: and to them them; and they that were in fo extremely miſerable

which fat in the re- and dangerous a caſe, and continuedfo long content

gion and ſhadow of ed in it, that they might be ſaid to fit in the very re

death, light is gion and ſhadow of death, juſt upon the confines of
ſprung up .

eternal deſtruction ; to theſe the light ofthe glori

ous goſpel of the bleſſed God has appeared, ſhining

more and more to the perfect day.

17 From that 17 From the time of Chriſt's coming into theſe

time Jeſus began parts , he began to preach to the people in the ſame
to preach, and to

manner as John the Baptiſt had before, faying, The
fay , Repent, for

the kingdom of grace of the goſpel isnow brought near to you ;

heaven is at hand. and let this excite and encourage you to repent of

your former evil thoughts and ways, and turn to

God

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† This was probably in ſome viſible appearances,
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men.

20

God from all your iniquities, ( See the note on

chap. iii . 2. )

IS And Jeſus, 18 and as he was walking near Capernaum , u

walking by the ſea
pon the thore of the ſea of Galilee, he ſaw two fish

of Galilee, ſaw two

brethren ,' Simon, ermen , that were brethien , calling their net into

called Peter, and the ſea : One was Simon, who was afterwards

Andrew his bro- called Peter ; and the other was Andrew ; men in

ther, caſting a net low life, and of mean education , but induſtrious in

into the tea: ( for their bufineſs.

they were fishers . )

19 And he faith 19 And he ſaid to them both , Give yourſelves

unto them , Follow up to my authority , doctrine , and example , and I

me, and I will will putyou into a more excellent calling, and employ
make you fishers of

you in a much more honourable work ; for inſtead

of catching fiſh with nets, I will make you the in

ftruments of gathering fouls to me by the goſpel,

and tranſlating them from the power of Satan into

my kingdom.

And they 20 And fuch power went forth with his word to

ſtraightway left their hearts, that it immediately gained their conſent;

their nets and fol- for in obedience to his call , they instantly left their
lowed him.

fithing trade , and cleaving with full purpoſe of

heart to him , furrendered themſelves to his diſpoſal

and command .

21 And going on 21 Soon after this , as he was going from that

from thence,he iaw place with theſe diſciples , he met with another pair
other two breth

ren , James the ſon
of brethren , who were alſo fishermen , and were not

of 'Zebedee, and idle , but mending their nets in a boat with their fa

John his brother, ther Zebedee ; one was James, whom Herod after-.
in a ſhip with Ze- wards killed with the ſword, ( Acts xii . 2. ) and the
bedee their father,
mending theirnets; other was John, who became both an apoſtle and

and he called them . facred hiliorian ; and Jeſus called theſe, juſt as he

had the other two before, and for the ſame pur

poſe, that he might employ them in the nobler

ſervices of his kingdom

22 And they im- 22 And he no 1ooner ſpoke to them, but they

mediately left the felt the extraordinary power of his grace upon their

ther, and followed fouls , which enga , ed them immediately to leave

bim. their ſecular trade, profits, and relations, and to

follow him , that they might learn of him , and give

themſelves up to the work to which he called

them .

23 And Jeſus 23 And with theſe diſciples Jeſus travelled

went about all Ga- through all parts of Galilee, intructing the people
lilee, teaching in

publickly in their places of religious worthip, and pri
their fynagogues,

and preaching the yately every where elle , as opportunities offered ;

gospel of the king- intiiting, in all his diſcourſes, on the things that re

dom , and healing late to the kingdom of grace and glory ; and con

hels, and all man firming the divine authority, truth, and excellence

ner of diſcale a of his doctrine, by merciful and miraculous cures of

mong the people. all ſorts, even of the greateſt and most dangerous

dicales,
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diſeaſes, as well as of the leffer infirmities, that any

people were amicted with .

24 And his fame
24 By this means his renown ſpread abroad

went throughout through the neighbouring country of Syria : S5
all Syria :
they brought unto that all who had any chroaicaland languithing, or

him all fick people acute and raging diſeaſes, of what nature or kind
that were taken foever ; and all that were corporally poſſeſſed by

with divers diſea- devils*, and ſuch as were diſtracted at certain

ſes, and torments ,

and thoſe which changes of the moon , and paralytic perfons. whoſe

were pofleffed with diſtempers were reckoned among the incurable,

devils, and thole were brought to him ; and he, in the greatneſs of
which were luna- his divine power and compaſſion, freely and per

ric, and thoſe that feetly healed them in an inſtant : He only ſpake the
had the pally ; and

he healed them . word and it was done ; juſt as , in the creation of

this world, God ſaid , Let it be fo, and it was ſo.

25And therefol. 25 And abundance of people, being moved by

lowed him great theſe wonderful appearances, crowded after him

multitudes of peo- from all parts far and near, even from Galilee, and

and from Decapo- Decapolis, (a country which contained ten cities

lis, and from Jeru- bordering upon Syria, and was chietly inhabited by

Talem and from Ju- Gentiles. ) and from Jeruſalem and Judea and from

dea, andfrom be- beyond Jordan, to fee his miracles , and hear him
yond Jordan.

preach ; fome out of curiofity, others out of envy ,

others to get cures , and others to learn of him for

their own ſpiritual and ſaving benefit .

事。

RECOLLECTIONS.

God alone is the object of all religious worſhip , and to them whoſe truſt and de

pendence are fixt on him in the way of duty, his word and providence will atford

every needful ſecurity and ſupply: How artfully would Satan turn us off from

God, by perverting the ſcriptures, and ſettinį before us the allurements of this

world ; and how powerful are his afaults . But how eaſily can the ſuperior wiſdom

and power of our great Lord confound and overcome hin : Chriſt's conqueſts are

the ground of the believer's help and ſafety ; and in his ſtrength , and after his ex

ample ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Let it be obſerved , once for all , that poſiellions are not ſo commonly to be

the posſeſſed with deviis cannot mean met with . before or ſince the days of

only perſons afflicted with ſome ſtrange our Saviour on earth ; it ſeems to have

diſeaſe; for they are here, and in other been ordered , by a ſpecial providence,

places , evidently diſtinguiſhed from the that they ſhould be ſuttered to be more

diſeaſed : And Chriſt's ſpeaking on vari- frequent then , that he , who came to

ous occaſions to theſe evil ſpirits, as dif- deitroy the works of the devil, might

tinct from the perſons poflefled by them , the more remarkably and viſibly triumph

his commanding them , and aſking them over him : and that all the legions of

queſtions, and receiving anſwers from hell might be put to the more open and

ihen, or not ſuffering them to ſpeak ; diſmaying thame, at a time when their

and ſeveral circumſtances relating to the power was at its higheſt, both in the

terrible preternatural effects they had ſouls and bodies of men ; as alſo, that

upon the poſiefled, and to the manner of plain facts might be a ſenſible confuta.

Chriſt's caſting them out, and particu- tion of the Sadducean error, which de.

larly their aſking and obtaining leave to nied the exiitence of angels or ſpirits,
enter the herd of ſwine, and ing ( 101s xxiij . S. ) and prevailed among the

them headlong into the fea, can never chief men of figure and learning in thoſe

be accounted for by any diſteinper what- days.

foever. And whereas, instances of ſuch
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imple, we ſhould uſe the ſword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, and is

divinely ſufficient to defeat all the temptations of the evil one, and bring us off
with victory and advantage. How wonderful were our Lord's works, and how

glorious was his fame! With what eagerneſs did innumerable multitudes flock a.

bout him , though with different views, and many even from Gentile countries !

And () what a blefled Saviour have we ! The grace of his kingdom is the moſt en.

gaging motive to true repentance : For he has brought life and immortality to

light by the goſpel, diſpoſieiles Satan, and ſheds the light of the glory of God in a

dark world, and in the darkeſt ſouls ; yea , he ſpeaks to the very heart , that he

may gain to himſelf a willing people in the day of his power; and when Chriſt

calls, it is our duty, honour, and advantage, to leave all and follow him, whether

it be in the ſervice of the ſanctuary, or in the faith and obedience of private life.

CH A P. V.

The former part of Chriſt's ſermon on the mount. The bleſſings he

pronounces, 1 ,-12. The duties he enjoins, 13 ,—20. And the

miſtakes he corrects, by his interpretation of the law , 21,-48 .

2 And he open

Text. PARAPHRAS E.

multitudes the WHENvaft multitudes were broughttogether
went up into a

by the fame of Chriſt's miracles, his heart

mountain : and was moved with compaſſion to periſhing ſouls, as

when he was ſet, well as to diſeaſed bodies ; and for the convenience

his diſciples came of getting out of the preſs, and of being the better
unto him .

heard, he went up a hill that was near him in Ga

lilee ; and fitting down after the manner of the

Jewiſh doctors, his diſciples drew nigh , and ſtood

before him to hear his diſcourſe .

2 Then, in the audience of the people, he lifted
andtaughtthem, way up his voice with great folemnity and earneftneſs,

ing,
giving the following inſtructions, ſome of which

were peculiar to his diſciples, and others common to

all . And, like the Saviour who was come to make

his people happy, and to encourage their obedience,

he began his fermon in pronouncing bleſſings upon

them under various characters and circumſtances,

ſaying ,

3 Bleſſed are the 3 They are truly bleſſed , and I will make them

poor in ſpirit: for ſo , who have low thoughts of themſelves , are hum

theirs is the king- bly ſenſible of their own ignorance, finfulneſs, and
dom of heaven.

inſufficiency, and are deſirous to be taught of God ;

whoſe hearts are likewiſe weaned from the riches,

honours , and pleaſures of this life, and are ready to

part with all things here for the goſpel's ſake; and

who, though they may be poor in this world , are not

high- ſpirited and diſſatisfied with the diſpoſals of

God's providence, but humbly ſubmit to his will ,

and eſteem heavenly bleſſings as the beſt of all

treaſures : Theſe are already bleffed, and ſhall be

lo
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fo for ever ; for they have a ſhare and intereſt in

all the riches and honours of the kingdom of grace

here , and of the kingdom of glory hereafter .

4 Bleſſedare they 4 Bleffed are they that are now mourning after

that mourn ? for

a godly fort, with contrite hearts and broken ſpirits ,
they ſhall be com- under a ſenſe of their fins, and of the miſeries
forted .

which they deſervedly feel or are expoſed to : For

theirwounded fpirits ihall be healed , and they that

thus fow in tears, thall reap with joy ; they ſhall in

due ſeafon be revived with the comforts of the 110

ly Ghoſt,and ſhall enter at length into the ever

laiting joy of their Lord .

s Bleſſed are the
5 Bleſſed are they who, ſenſible of their own un

meek : for they ihall

ipherit the earth .
worthineſs, and of God's great goodneſs and par

doning grace , take every thing well at his hards,

and quietly bow to his holy and ſovereign will in

all things, without murmuring and fretting; and

who are affable, gentle , and patient to their tel ow

creatures , hardly provoked , and eaſily appeaſed :

Theſe meek fouls are happy ; for they , by the

bleſſing of Providence , thall have as much of this

world as is beſt for them , and hall quietly enjoy it

with the good will and friend frip of God and man ,

and with the greateſt tranquillity and ſatisfaction in
their own minds.

6 Blefredarethey 6 Bleſſed are they who have a high value for,

which do hunger and deep concern about, the everlasting righteoul

and thirſt after nefs I am come to bring in, to juitify them that be
righteouſneſs : for

they ſhall be filled . lieve in me , and about their being renewed in ho

lineſs after the image of God for all obedience to

him ; and who are as earneitly and heartily defira

ous of theſe things , as an hungry and thirity man is

of meat and drink, ſo that they cannot be ſatisfied

without them : They ſhall have the deſire of their

ſouls ; my righteouſneſs ſhall anſwer for them , and

my grace thallmake them holy in heart and life ;

and all the bleſſings of the gospel ſhall be theirs .

7 Bleſſed are the 7 Bleſſed are they who put on bowels ofmercy,

merciful: for they and upon truly pious and evangelical principles , are

Mall obtain mercy. compaſſionate, and ready to deal tenderly with,

and relieve the miſerable ; to forgive injuries, and

forbear ſeverities, when they have an advantage a
gainſt any ; to diſtribute to the neceſſities of the

poor ; to ſympathize with and ſuccour the afflicted ;

to pity the ignorant, and do what in them lies to

convert ſinners from the errors of their ways ; and

to comfort ſuch as are of ſorrowful hearis : For they

are under the promiſe, and ſhall obtain mercy of

God and man , anſwerable to their wants .

8 Bleffed are the 8 Bleffed are they whoſe religion is pure and un

pure in heart : for defiled , whoſe hearts are purified by faith , whoſe
they ſhall ſee God .

E con
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conſciences are purged from guilt, whoſe tempers

are formed for holineſs and obedience, and who are

cleanſed fromall allowed hypocriſy, pride,and ſen

ſuality : Theſe are bleſſed indeed ; for God will

manifeſt himſelf to them here, ſo as he doth not to

the world ; and they ſhall have the beatific viſion

and enjoyment of him for ever.

, Bleſted are the 9 Bleiſed are they who are of a peaceable diſpo

peace-makers : for fition, who love and endeavour to maintain and pro
they shall be called

mote peace, and to repair its breaches
the children ofGod .

their
among

families, neighbourhood and acquaintance , and in

all religious and civil ſocieties, as far as they have

opportunity, and can do it in confiftence with truth

and purity : Theſe are bleſſed i for this character

proves them to be the children of God, that bear

his likeneſs ; and they ſhall be owned as ſuch , and

enjoy all the privileges that belong to the adoption

of fons.

Io Blerted are 10 Bleffed are they who with faith and patience

theywhich are per- undergo the ſeverel perſecutions for my fake and

fecuted for register the goſpel's, and for their conſcientious adherence

theirs is the king- to, and profeſſion ofmytruths and ways : For they
dom of heaven .

are indeed my ſubjects, and ſhall have the comforts

and bleflings of my kingdom .

11 Blefredare ye 11 As to you, my diſciples, ye ſhall be truly

when men thalire- bleſſed when ungodly men ihall load you with re

vile you , and perfe: proaches, and perſecute you even to impriſonment

cute you, anithail and death , and ſhall give themſelves liberty to raiſe
fay all manner of

evil againſt you all manner of calumnies againſt you, with lies and

falfely for my fake. falſehood, on my account, becauſe ye keep a good

conſcience toward me ; as they particularly will

thoſe of you, whom I have choſen to preach my

holy doctrine, in oppoſition to their luſts and preju
dices.

12 Do not be diſcouraged at it, but count it your
Y2 Rejoice, and

be exceeding glad ; glory , rejoice and triumph in it : For God will

for great is your make you a rich amends ; and your light afliction,

reward in heaven; which is but for a moment, lhall, by his gracious

for ſo perfecuted ordination and influence, work for you a far more

whichwere before exceeding and eternal weight of glory. And do not

you . think that God deals hardly with you in ſuffering

theíe things to befal you in the way : For just in

this manner the holy prophets , your predeceſſors of

old . were called to cruel mockings , hardſhips, and

ſufferings, and bore them patiently ; but they are

now got above them all , and are exalted with pe.

culiar marks of honour in heaven .

13 Ye are the 13 Beſides, it is proper for you to conſider, that

ſalt of the earth as ſalt is uſed for ſeaſoning ; fo ye, as teachers and

loft his favour. examples to the world, are to diffuſe the favour of my

wherewith fhall it knowledge in doctrine and practice, wherever ye

go ;
be
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be ſalted? It is go : If therefore, your hearts are ſeaſoned with

thenceforth good grace, yourdoctrines ſound , and your lives exem

be caſt out, and plary, ye will be indeed bleſſings to the world , the

to be trodden under means of purging out its corruptions in faith and
foot of men .

manners, and of making great multitudes of con

verts acceptable toGod, and uſeful to men. But

if ye ſhould diſgrace your character, and degenerate

into an unfaithful , cold , and carnal temper, corrupt

notions , and licentious lives ; what can ever make

you good and profitable ? There will be little or no

hope of your recovery ; but ye will become the

moft worthleſs and contemptible of all men, and be
treated accordingly.

14 Ye are the 14 Ye are to make me known, and ſpread abroad

light of the world. the light of my goſpel in a dark world, and, by in

A city that is ſet ftruction and example , to direct finners into the way
en an hill cannot

be hid . of ſalvation ; and what ye ſay and do will be expol.

ed to every one's obſervation , like a city that is

built upon a hill, and cannot but be taken notice

of by them that are near it .

15 Neither do 15 And it is indeed for this purpoſe that I have

men light a candie, called you to be my diſciples and ſervants : For as
and put it under a

buſhel: but on a men do not uſe to light a candle with a deſign to

candleſtick , and it conceal it , by whelming it under a buſhel, or ſhutting

giveth light unto it up in an obſcure place, that none may ſee it ; but

all that are in the they ſet it in a candleſtick, that it may give light
houſe .

to all the room where it is , and that the company

may have the benefit of it ;

16 Letyour light 16 So ye ought to take care that the light of

ſo ſhine before men, your doctrine and converſation fine with confpi

that they may ſee cuous luſtre and purity , in the view of all men ,

your good works, wherever ye are ; that they, beholding them , may

Father which is in be brought under the influence of divine grace , to

heaven. eſteem , acknowledge, and admire the great excel

lence of real religion as diſplayed in you , and to

embrace and practiſe it themſelves , to the glory of

your heavenly Father .

17 Think not 17 Do not imagine that I am come to abrogate

that I am come to the moral law, or to ſet aſide the prophets , or teach

deſtroy the law or
any thing contrary to the deſign of the writings of

the prophets: Jam

not come to de the Old Teſtament. No ; ſo far from this, that my

ſtroy, but to fulfil. great aim and work is to confirm them : I am come

to eſtabliſh the moral law as an everlaſting rule of

righteouſneſs, to explain and enforce it , and to vin

dicate it from the falfe and injurious glofies that

have been put upon it ; I am likewiſe come to ful

fil all righteouſneſs, by a perſonal and univerſal 0

bedience to it , and by ſubmitting to the ordinances ,

and anſwering the types , of the ceremonial law , and

to accomplish the ancient promiſes and prophecies :

E% In

sale
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In a word , I am come to fill up (vançacai) all the

defects of the Old Teftament diſpenſation .

18 For verily 18 For I , with the greateſt folemnity, aſſure you ,

ſay unto you , li that no part of the typical ceremonies of the law
heaven and earth

pala , one jnt or one
thall be unfulfilled, and no obligation of the moral

tittie ball in no law ſhall be waved : But I will go through a courſe

will paſs fro:n the of exact obedience in every thing incumbent on

law , till all be ful- me , as made under the law , to the end of my days
filled .

upon earth : and will furniſh my diſciples with new

motives and aſſittances to anſwer their natural and

moral obligations through all ages, till time thall

be no more

19 Whoſoever, 19 Whoever therefore ſhall wilfully ſet aſide and

therefore , thail tranſgreſs any one , even of the least of theſe mural
brelle ore of thele

commands, as if they might be diſperſed with , and
leat command

ments
, and ſhall fall encourage or teach others to do ſo likewiſe ;

teach men ſo, he he ſhall forfeit his character of being my diſciple,

ſhall be called the and ſhall be looked upon as unworthy to be a ſub

! caſt in the king- jeđ, and much more an officer, in my kingdom :

butwhoſoeverNiall But, on the other hand, he that ſhall maintain the

do, and teachtbem , neceſſity of the law's being fulfilled, and ſhall have

the ſame shall be a conſcientious reſpect to all God's commands, up

called grcat in the
on a principle of love to him , and of faith in me,

kingdom ofheaven .
and ſhall inſtruct and cncourage others to do the

ſame, ſhall be highly honoured among the chief of
my ſubjects and ſervants.

20 For I ſayunto 20 For I tell you,
that unleſs be intereſted

your righteouſnets in the everlaſting righteouſneſs ,whichI,asthe Mel
.

ihall exceed the fiah , am come to bring in by fulfilling the law, and

righteouſneſs ofthe which is every way perfect and ſuperior to the righ

Scribes and Phari- teouſneſs + of the Scribes and Phariſees ; and unleſs

caſe enter into the your perſonal righteouſneſs be more excellent, fpi

kingdom ofheaven. ritual , and extenſive, in conformity to the moral

law, than that which is found in thoſe high preten

ders to holineſs, who are hypocritical and partial in

their obedience , and truſt in themſelves that they

are righteous ; ye ſhall on no account whatſoever

bc

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As it was propheſied that the Mef- and the righteoufnefs of God being by
fiah ſhould make reconciliation for ini- faith of ejus Chrift unto all, and upor

quity, and bring in everlaſting righte- ail ikein tiat believe, Rom. iii. 22. and

ouſneſs, (Dan . ix . 24.) ; and our Savi. x . 4 .
our, in the two next foregoing veries but f The Scribes were the Jewiſh doc

one , bad ſpoke of his coming to fufil tors that expounded the law ; and were

the law and the prophets ; I do not iee either judges in their fathedrims, or

why wiat he here ſays about the right- teachers in their ſchools, or in their ſyna

couinets which exceeds that of the Scribes gogues : They are the ſame ſort of men

and Pbarilees, may not refer back to all that at other times are called lawyers ;

ibole veries, and to take in the righte. and are frequently mentioned together
ouineſs of juſtification as well as of lanc- with the Phariſees, because they were

tification , to give a hint of what was af- moſtly of that fect, and proferred like

terwards to be more fully esplained , a- ſtrictneſs with them in obſerving the laws.

hout his being the end of the law for Pridcaux's Gonnect. Vol. II. p .323 .
rightccatre's to everyone that beiicues;

ye

1
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21 Ye

be admitted to the bleſſings of the kingdom of

grace here, or of the kingdom of glory hereafter.
have

21 Now, to give you fome ſpecimens of theſe
heard, that it was mens defects. chiefly relating to their interpreta
ſaid by them of old

time, Thou ſhalt
tions and obſervances of the moral law , ye cannot

not kill; and who- but have heard , that in this law, as delivered by Mo

ſoever ſhall kille ſes, it was ſaid to the people of old || , Thou ſhalt not

thall be in danger murder ; and whoever is guilty of this crime mall

of the judgment. be adjudged and put to death; ( Exod. xx . 13. xxi.

12. ) : And ye hereby apprehend, that there is no

guilt in any thing of this nature and tendency, ex

cept a wilful murder be actually committed .

22 But I ſay un- 22 But I ſay unto you , that , by the true intent

to you, That wbo- of God's law , whoſoever ſhall ſo much as indulge

ſoever is', angry raſh, wrathful, and cauleleſs anger I. or a malicious

without a cauſe, revengeful temper in his own mindagainſt another,

fhail be in danger though it be (uxn ) ineffectual to his hurt ; he , in

of the judgment the divine account, is guilty of murder in his heart ,
and

who over and fo expoſes himſelf to the righteous wrath and
fhal ſay to his bro

ther, Raca, hall judgment of God, who has made the wages of fin

be in danger of the to be death : And he that ſuffers his paffion to riſe

council : but who- ftill higher, and in the pride of his ſpirit ſhall break

ſoever hall ſay, out into opprobrious language , and ſcornfully ſay to

in danger of hell- his brother , thou worthlets, vain, empty fellow, con

fire. tracts yet greater guilt, and obnoxious to the

cenfure of the Jewiſh Sanhedrim , as well as to the

righteous judgment of God : But he that, under

the dominion of fin , fhall ſo far give himſelf up to

his wicked paflions, as bitterly to cenſure and re

vile his brother with reſpect to his fpiritual and eter

nal

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Tons aex® : 015, in the dative caſe. ſtate before God.--Raca, in the Jewiſho

See Wbitby. language of that age, which was com

1 Our Lord here does not condemn all poled of Hebrew , Syriac, and Chaldee,

forts of anger ; but only that which is expreſſed the utmoit contempt, as if a

cauſeleſs and revengeful: For anger is a perſon were to be ipit at. And in de

natural paffion of human nature ; and ſcribing the punithment of all theſe

Chriſt himſelf, on juiſt occafions, was an- crimes, there leems to be an alluſion to

gry ; and the order given to us about it , the three courts ofjudicature among the

is, to be angry and fin not , ( Ephef. iv. Yews, and the various degrees of penal

26.) Nor does our Saviour here con- ties infiicted by them : One court con

demn juſt and charitable reproof, as ex- fifted of three judges in every village,

prelling the vanity and folly of others, where there were not an hundred and

and deſigned for their good : For he him- twenty perſons; and theſe ſat upon infe

felfſtyled the Phariſees, yea, and his own rior cauſes : The ſecond conſiſted of

difciples, on urgent occaſions, Fools, twenty-three , who ſat in the gates of

(Mat . xxiii. 17. and Luke xxiv, 25. ) ; their cities, and judged the common

and the apoſtles uſed the terms, Vain criminal cauſes And the third conſiſted

man , Thou fool, and O fooliſ Galati- of ſeventy -two, fix out of every tribe ;

ans ! (Jam . ii . 20. I Cor. xv. 36. and or, as others ſay, of ſeventy and their

Gal. iii. 1. ) But we ſhould have a ſtrict preſident ; theſe ſat only at Jeruſalem ,

guard upon our tempers, and be very and judged cauſes of the greateſt weight,

cautious of uſing any ſuch ſort of words, both of a civil and ecclefiaftical nature.

and much moreof a wrathful cenforious See Weems's Cbriftian Synagogue, pag.

fpirit, opprobrious language, and per- 176, &c. and Seld. de Synedr. Lib . II.

emptorily palling judgment upon a man's cap. 4 , 5 , 10 .
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one

pal ſtate , and call him a profane reprobate wretch,

a fire brand of hell, aıd the like , as if he were ſuch

a fool as ſays in his heart There is no God, fins more

grievouſly itill , and hall himſelf be in danger of

that hell- fire to which he damns or condemns his

brother .

23 Therefore, if
23 Since therefore, God forbids raſh , revenge

thou bring thy gf ful, and cauſeleſs anger, and evil ſpeaking, as well

there remembereſt as actual murder ; if you are about to offer * any

that thy brother gift or ſacrifice, or perform any act of religious

hath ought againſt worſhip, and recollect that you have given juſt
thee ;

cauſe of offerice by a breach of this law, do not

think to atone for it by your offering, on

hand ; nor yet deſpair of obtaining mercy for the

forgiveneſs of it , on the other ;

24 Leave there 21 But, perſiſting in your deſign of paying the

thy gift before the folemn homage to God, like one that leaves his gift

altar, and go thy before the altar inſtead of taking it away with him,
way ; firſt be re.
conciled tothy bro go and ſeek reconciliation with the brother whom

ther,and then come you have offended, by humbling yourſelf to him,

and oficr thy gift. aſking his pardon , and ſatisfying him for any wrong

that you may have done him ; and then return to

offer your gift, as becomes one who is encouraged

to hope that he ſhall alſo obtain forgiveneſs of
God.

25 Agree with 25 ,26. When, therefore, atany time , you have
thine adverſary committed a fault againſt your Chriſtian brother , be

quickly,
whiles

art in the as ſpeedy as poſſible to get the breach made up

way with him ; leſt again, eſpecially conſidering that God is hereby of

at any time the ad- fended too . For as common prudence , to prevent

verſary deliver thee extremities , would put a man upon doing his utmoft

to the judge, and for an amicable timely agreement with his adverſa

thee to the officer, ry, who is about to bring him before a civil magi

and thou be caſt ſtrate, left in the iſſue of the trial the judge ſhould
into priſon. pals ſentence againſt him . and order an officer to

26 Verily , I ſayunto thee. ' Thou carry him to jail, after which there would be no

fhalt by no means hope ofan accommodation ; ſo it is your higheſt

come out thence , wiſdom , intereſt, and duty, to ſeek peace and re

till thou hart paid conciliation with God , as well as with your offend .

the uttermoſt far- ed brother, without delay, while you are in the
thing.

way of mercy, and before it be too late , leſt you

ſhould be cut off by death , and forced to appear at

the awful bar of the great Judge of all in your

fins : For I aſſure you that then you muſt ſuffer the

ſeverelt punishment in the priſon of hell , from

whence there can be no releaſe till you have fully

ſatisfied all the demands of divine juſtice, which

you will never be able to do.

27 Again,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

This is applicable to pravers, as well as other religious ſervices, though

expreſſed in ceremonial language , with a reference to the altar.

thou
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not

27 Ye have heard
27 Again , ye have heard that it was ſaid in the

thatit was ſaid by law to the people of old, Thou phalt not commit

them of old time, adultery, (Exod . xx . 14.) ; and ye ſuppoſe that

commit adultery. this relates only to a perſon's actually lying with a

woman who is not his wife.

28 But I ſay un 28 But I tell you, That, according to the ge

to you, Thatwho- nuine purport of this law, whoſoever fhall look
ſoever looketh on a upon any woman with unchaſte defires after her,
woman to luft after

her, hath commit
and contrivances how to accompliſh them ; in the

ted' adultery with firſt of theſe caſes, luft has conceived in his mind ;

· her already in his and in the ſecond, it is finiſhed in his will : And ſo,
heart.

in the judgment of God, he is guilty of adultery

in his heart, though he has been reſtrained from, or

has not had opportunity to commit the fact .

29 And if thy 29, 30 If this , or any other fin , be ever ſo dear

Fight eye, offend
to you ; if you think it ever ſo pleaſant or advan

thee, pluck it ,

and caft it from tageous, and through long cuſtom and habit ſhould

thee ; for it is pro find it as hard and ſelf-denying to part with it , as it

fitable for thee, would be to pluck out a right-eye, or cut off a right

that one of thy hand , that had offended or been an occaſion of fin

members thould

ning ; yet , as it would be an offence to God, and
periſh, and

that thy whole bo would be defiling and dangerous to yourſelf, and

dy ſhould be caſt expoſe you to his juſt and everlaſting wrath , to
into hell.

love, harbour , or practiſe it ; it is ſurely much bet

30 And if thy ter for you to part with it , though you ſhould ſuffer
right hand offend

the
thee, cut it off, and greateſt uneaſineſs and temporal loſs by fo do

caſt it from thee ; ing, than that the whole body , together with your

for it is profitable ſoul, ſhould be caft into hell, there to be tormented

for thee, that one with inexpreſſible pain all over for ever : If you

of thy members

ſhould periſh, and
cannot bear the uneaſineſs of crucifying the fleſh

not that thy whole with its affections and luſts how will you bear the
body ſhould be caft torture of everlaſting burnings ?
into hell.

31 It hath been
-31 It has likewiſe been ſaid, That in caſe any

faid , Whoſoever

man fhall diffolve the marriage relation to his wife,ſhall put away his

wife, let him give on what he takes to be a juftoccaſion,he ſhall give
her a writing of her a bill of divorce , that the may have it in her
divorcement . hand to thew , as circumſtances require, (Deut.

xxiv . 1. )

32 But I ſay un- 32 But I ſay unto you , God did not command a

to you, That who- divorce, as the Phariſees would underſtand it , (chap .

way his wife, fa- xix . 7 ) nor was it according to his deſign in the
ving for the caufe original inititution of marriage ; but he only per

of fornication, cau- mitted it to your fathers for preventing greater

feth her tocommit evils, which, through the perverſeneſs of their

adultery : andwho, hearts , they were itrongly addicted to : And as I

her that is divor- am come to reduce God's laws to their primitive

eed, committeth a. ſtandard , I declare that henceforth whoſoever ſhall
dultery.

divorce his wife for any other cauſe, * than thai of

for

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Fornication is a breach of chaſtity in the ſingle, and adultery in the married.

ftate :
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fornication before marriage, and of adultery after

it , which in its own nature breaks the matrimonial

bond, ſhall be chargeable with the guilt of the a

dultery that is committed both by her and the man

who afterwards marries her : For ſhe is , in God's

account , ſtill the wife of him that divorced her ; and

it is unlawful for her to be married to any other

whilft her former huſband is living.

33 Again, ye 33 Again, ye have heard that it was ſaid to the

bave heard that it people of old, You ſhall not be guilty of perjury in

hath been ſaid by fwearing fallely by the name of God, whichwould
Thou ſhalt not for- be to profane it , ( Levit. xix . 12. ) ; but that , when

ſwear thyſelf, but you are come under the obligation of an oath , you

Malt perform unto thall look upon it as taken in the fight and preſence

the Lord thine of that God who is the avenger of falſehood, and
withs.

ſhall perform it as to the Lord , (Numb. xxx . 2. ) ;

if it be a promiſſory oath , you thall ſtand to it with

out changing, though it ſhould afterwards appear to

be to your own hurt in your temporal concerns,

( Pſal. xv. 4. )
34 But I ſay un- 34 But the Scribes and Phariſees having taught

to you , Swear not you to think , that in common converſation ye may

at all; neither by ſwear ſeveral ſorts of oaths without any ſcruple, andheaven , for it is

God's throne : without looking upon yourſelves to be bound by

them ; as, particularly , that you may ſwear by the

heavens , by the earth, by Jeruſalem , and by your

own heads *, innocently enough , provided the name

of God be not invoked in thoſe oaths : I ſay unto

you , do not ſwear in your ordinary diſcourſe at all ;

no, not by any of theſe things, which is virtually

fwearing by God himſelf, becaufe they are related

to him in a more general , or more peculiar manner,

as the great God and governor of all . Do not

Twear by heaven ; for that is the throne of God's

glory :

35 Nor by the 35 Nor by the earth ; for that is his footſtool, it
earth, for it is his
footſtool : neither is his property, and under his government : Neither

by Jerſalem , for it ſwear by Jeruſalem ; for that is the city of God,

is the city of the peculiarly related to him as its great King, and

great king.
fanctified

NO TE S.

ftate : But I have taken both into the of ſwearing in common diſcourſe among

paraphraſe , becauſe the argument for a fome in our days, ſuch as, by my ſoul,

divorce holds ſtronger, it this crime is by my life, by my troth, by my faith, by

found to be committed after, than before George, by all that is good and great,

marriage, and is only brought to light and the like : But it by nomeans for

after it.
bids ſolemn oaths in a judicial way,

* Theſe particular forms of ſwear. which are detigned for confirmation , to

ing were uſual among the Jews in their put an end to ali ftrife, (Heb. vi . 16. ) ;

common converſation ; but they did not though, alas ! through the unneceſſary

look upon theſe forts of oaths to be bind- frequency and ſevere impofitions, and

ing , as appears from ſeveral of their an- through light thoughts of theie kinds of

cient writers. Vid . Whitby in loc. And oaths, as well as through profane curfing

what our Lord ſays on this occaſion , e- and iwearing in common converſation,

qually condemns the too cuttomary forms our land grievouſly mourns.
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are you

fanctified by the temple, which was built for his

ſpecial reſidence, and was conſecrated by him, and

to him ,

36 Neither ſhalt 36 Nor ſhall you ſwear by your own head, which

thou ſwear by thy is more his than yours : For he made, furniſhes, and
head, becauſethou

canft not make one preſerves it ; whereas you have no power over it,

hair white or black. nor over the natural life of which it is the fountain ;

it is therefore at his diſpoſal, and not yours ; nor

able to procure even ſo trivial an alteration

in it, as to make any of its hairs † grow white be

fore their time ; or, when they become grey

through age , to make them black again .

37 But let your 37 But let your ſpeech , in common converſation ,

communicationbe, be onlyallirming ordenying in plain terms , with:

for whatſoever is out ambiguity ; or at moſt with repeated exprel

more than theſe, fions of this fort, when the importance of things ,

cometh of evil. and the evidence of one's being in good earnest,

may require it : For whatever goes farther than

theſe, to gain credit to what you ſay in the common

affairs of life, is of the devil , ( ex Toy Togou) or pro

ceeds from a bad habit, or from fome evil principle

or paſſion that ought to be ſuppresſed, or from a

diſtruſt of yourſelves, as if ye were not to be belie

ved, or of them that ye ſpeak to , as if they were

unreaſonably incredulous .

38 Ye have heard 38 Ye have furthermore heard, that in retribu

that it hathbeen tions of juſtice, an eye ſhall go for an eye , and a tooth
ſaid , An eye for an

for a tooth , which has been beat out by an offend
eye, and a tooth

for a tooth . er, ( Exod. xxi, 24. ) ſo that, by the law of retalia

tion, Jofles and injuries thall be punished in kind ;

and this, which related only to the magiftrates'

power for maintaining public juſtice in caſe the plain

tiff inGifted upon and would admit of no other fatis

faction , is underſtood by your fcribes as if private

perſons might juſtly indulge a malicious temper , and

take their revenge, either in a law -fuit or otherwiſe,

as opportunities offer.

39 But I ſay un 39 But I ſay unto you , Do not ſtudy to avenge

to you, that ye re- yourſelves by rendering evil for evil ; and if a yin

fift not evil ;but dication of your characters or properties be neceſ

ſmite thee on thy lary, let it be done conſiſtently with the law of cha

right cheek, turn rity: Do not reſitt evil , by returning the ſame in

to him the other kind , when it would be cruel to infilt upon it ; and ,

allo . in leſſer matters , bear even repeated affronts and

injuries with patience, and paſs them by rather than

retaliate ; as for inſtance , if any man give you a llap

on the face, rather venture his doing it again , than
return

No Τ Ε .

+ Here ſeems to be a reference to the black hair of the eaſtern nations , and to

their growing grey in old age .
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return blow for blow, or right yourſelf in any way

of revenge .

40 And if any 40 Nay, if any man be litigious and would go to

man will fue tiee law with you to trick you out of your coat, how
at the law, and

take away thycoat, ever hard this may ſeem , yet it is in itſelf a thing

let him have thy of ſmall value ; and you ſhould rather let him take

cloak alſo. as much more , than with a contentious and revenge

ful temper to ſtand a vexatious law -ſuit with him .

41 And wholo- 41 And if any one that has got an advantage o

ever ſhall compel ver you , would oblige you , without right and reaſon,

thee to go a mile, to keep him company for a mile together ; rather

go with him twain.
go with him twice as far, than furiouſly quarrel

with him , and oppoſe force to force.

42 Give to him 42 And that you may, as much as poſſible, proa

that aſketh thee ; mote the welfare of others, be ready, according to

would borrow of your ability, to relieve the neceffities of ſuchas ap
thce,turn not thou ply to you for help ; and if they deſire you to lend

away. them any thing that they greatly want the uſe of,

do not deny them , in caſe you can let them have it

without the hazard of a lofs too great for your own

circumſtances to bear ; or if you cannot convenient

ly grant their requeit, yet deal tenderly with them ,

and do not turn away in a huff.

43 Ye have heard 43 Once more , ye have heard that it has been

that it hath been ſaid in the law of God, Thou ſhalt love thy neigh

ſaid, Thou falt bour, ( Lev . xix . 18. ) ; and that your interpreters of

bour, and hate this law reſtrain the word neighbour to their kindred

and friends ; and have added , that it is lawful to

hate our enemies, by which they mean all who are

not of their own relations, country , and religion .

44 But I ſay un- 44 But though ye ought not to think well of,

to you , Love your much leſs to delight in , the treacherous and injurious

that curſe you,do deſigns and ſinful practices of your enemies ; yetI

good to them that ſay unto you , Bear all good will to their perſons ,

hate you , and pray as they are partakers of the ſame human nature with

forthem which de- yourſelves'; with a bleſſing upon them , for their real

spitefully cute you: and everlaſting happineſs; and ſpeak well of every
and :

thing that is commendable in them , who wiſh a curſe

and damnation to you , and unrighteouſly reproach

you : Take all opportunities of doing every office of

beneficence and kindneſs to them , who diſcover the

greateſt enmity againſt you ; and earneſtly pray for

their converſion and falvation , who maliciouſly

traduce and perfecute you .

45 That ve may 45 In this way ye will both be , and appear to

be the children of be, children of your heavenly Father's likeneſs :

is in heaven ; for For he bellows the kindly influences , comforts , and

he maketh his tun benefits of the ſhining fun , and of ſeaſonable fruit

to rile on the evil ful rains, on the wicked as well as on the righteous ;

and on the good ,
on them that are enemies to him , as well as on them

and fendeth raio

on the jutt and on that love him ; and ye cannot by a contrary way of

the unjuut. acting,

thine enenly.
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acting, prove yourſelves to be his genuine offspring.
46 For if ye love 46 For if your love be entirely contined to your

them which love friends that are affectionate and kind to you , what
you, what reward

have ye ? do not extraordinary excellence is there in this what is

even the publicans there diſtinguiſhing in it for your honour as Chrif

the fame ? tians ? is this any thing more than even perſons of

the worſt and meanett characters, fuch as publicans,

think themſelves obliged in common gratitude to
do ?

47 And if ye ſa- 47 And if ye are kind and friendly only to thoſe

lute your brethren of your own fect , kindred, or religion, what great

only, what do yg matter is this ? do not allmankind, and even ſuch
more than others .?

do not even the as ye count the moſt vile, infamous , and injurious
publicans fo ? among them , think themſelves bound, by the com

mon ties of nature and ſociety, to do the ſame ?

48 Be ye there- 48 Let therefore your principles and behaviour

fore perfect, even go vaſtly beyond all this, that ye may riſe to the

as your Father higheit reſemblance poflibie of your heavenly Fa

which is in heaven ther in his goodneſs , as well as in all his other mo
is perfect

ral perfections, who is good to all, and whole ten

der mercies are over all his works .

RECOLLECTIONS.

How excellent is the genius and deſign of Chriſt's goſpel, which is calculated to

raiſe our hopes of the trueſt happineſs, and fo to ſupport us under all trials, and

allare us unto cheerful obedience ! They are bleſſed indeed whom he blefies,

whatever they may ſuffer for his fake. See how the dear Saviour begins with o

pening his mouth in bleſſings of rich variety to his diſciples under their numerous

1JrTows, perfecutions and reproaches, fears and dangers, to animate and encou

rage their holy deſires, faith and hope, meekneſs and patience ,humility, love and

peace, ſelf-denial, hope and joy ! And O how great thall their honour and felicity

be at laſt to their utmoſt fatisfaction, in the fullenjoyment of God, andof his glo
rious kingdom ! What leading hints did our bleiled Lord give of goſpel-grace,

vihich after his death and relurrection were to be diſcovered with clearer evi

denice, and more at large! How perfect was his obedience , and with what wil-

dom and authority has he drawn out the beauties and obligations of that law,

which is the rule ofduty , in all its ſpirituality, exactneſs, and wide extent: What

a becoming reverence of God, and of his great and awful name ; what chattity

and purity, and mortification of all fin ; what a happy dominion over our appe

tites and pallions; what a ſacred guard upon our ſpeech and behaviour ; what ior
bearance under injuries ; and what a diffuſive beneficence to mankind, and imita

zion of our heavenly Father, does it enjoin, that God in all things may be gloriti

ed: But howunworthy are they of the name of ſervants or difciples of Christ, that

relax the obligation, or encourage a diſregard to the leatt of God's commands !
And what will become of them for ever, if death and judgment ſeize them in

their fins : How ſtedfaſtly then ſhould we adhere to the pureword of God, in op

poſition to all corraptions of men ! How concerned ſhould miniſters and Chriſtians

De to ſpread the favour of the knowledge of Chriſt in all places, and to act up to

heir characters and engagements with all integrity, and without reſerve ! How
honourable would'this be to him and themſelves ; and what a bletiing would it

enake them to the church and the world ! And yet, alas ! in how many things do

ve all offend, and come ſhort of the glory of God ! How ſhould this humble us,

and put us upon deſiring truth in the inward parts, and on believing in him with
he heart unto righteouſneſs, who has perfectly fultilled the law for the juſtification

Pf every one that believeth

F2 снА Р.
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The continuation of Chriſt's ſermon about alms-deeds, prayer, and

fafting, 1 ,-18 . And the preference of heavenly to earthly trea

Sure, 19,-34.

heaven.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

TAKE heed thatye do not your ASthecorrupt gloffes which the Scribes and Pba

alms before men , riſees have put upon the law are carefully to

to be fren of them be guarded againſt, lo are their hypocritical and
otherwise ye have vain glorious practices in religion . In the firſt

no reward of your place, be very careful that ye do not perform any of
Father which is in

your good deeds, and particularly works of charity

and liberality to the poor, in an oftentatious man

ner, on purpoſe to be obſerved and applauded by

your fellow-creatures : For if ye do them to this

end , they cannot be called acts of piety toward God

your heavenly Father, nor will be regarded by him

as ſuch , either in providential returns of the bleſſings

of this life, or in the gracious recompenſe that is to

be made at the reſurrection of the juſt.

2 Therefore when 2 Whenever, therefore, you are about to do an

thou dot thine act of charity , be not like the hypocritical Phari
alms, do not found

fees, who ſtudy to do it in as public a manner as ifa trumpet before

thee, as the hypo- they were to call the people together by found' of

crites do, in the trumpet to be eye-witnefles of it ; and who take

Tynagogues, and in their opportunities for it in ſight of the greateſi con

the ftreets, that courſe of people , as in the ſynagogues and public
they may have glo

‘ry of men.
Veri- ftreets, that they may be admired by them and have

ly I ſay unto you , their praiſes. I tell you of a truth, as this is all the

they have their re- reward they aim at, in having this they have their

all : A poor reward ! and they ſhall have no bet

ter.

3 But when thou 3 , 4 But on the other hand, ſtudy to do your

doſt alms, let not acts of charity in a private manner, that they may

thy left hand know be obſerved as little as poſſible ; hide them even

what thy right from the applauſes of your own 'mind, that you
hand doth :

may not have high thoughts of yourſelf for them ,

or imagine that there is any merit in them ; and

hide them from the obſervation of others, even of

your moſt intimate acquaintance, that they may not

4 That thine feed your vain glory : Let them be no further

alms may be in te- known , than you fincerely apprehend may ſome

cret: and thy Fa: times be needful for the glory of God, and ſetting
ther which ſeeth

in ſecret, himſelf a good example to others : And your heavenly Fa

thall reward the ther, who knows the ſecrets of all hearts, and the

openly. molt concealed actions of life, will graciouſly oby

ſerve and accept theſe genuine fruits of faith and

love, and will take the work of rewarding you in

ward .
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they may

to his own hand ; he will appear for
you,

and

make you ſhine in a better character than the Pha

riſees in this world ; and will bring all to light ,

and publicly own and honour you as his child , be

foremen and angels in the day of judgment .

5 And when thou 5. And as to the duty of private or ſolitary

prayeft, thou falt prayer, wherein you have perſonally to do with

not be as the by- God only, take heed of being like the hypocritical
pocrites are : for

they love to pray
Pharifeer, who chuſe the moit improper and pub

ſtanding in the ly lic places of reſort for their private devotions;

nagogues and in ſometimes affecting to offer up their ſecret prayers

the corners of the in the ſynagogues,while they ought to be joining
ſtreets, that they in the folemn addreſſes of the whole aſſembly ; and
may be ſeen of

men. Verily Iſay at others preſenting themſelves to every one's view
unto you , they have in the moit open and frequented places abroad , ſuch
their reward .

as where two tireets meet at a corner-houſe, that

be obſerved and admired by men , as if

they were the higheſt favourites with God . I tell

you of a truth , this is the reward they ſeek , and

this is all that they ſhall have .

6 But thou, when 6 On the contrary, when you go to offer up pri

thou prayeft, enter vate prayers to God, let them be private indeed :
into thy cloſer, and

Retire into ſome room , apart from company ; and ,
when thou hast

Thut thy door, pray
when you have lhut yourſelf up , to prevent others

to thy Father breaking in upon you , pour out your heart to

which is in ſecret ; God as your father ; not with a voice loud enough

which feeth inre- to be heard by any that might ſtand without to lif

cret , ſhall reward ten , much leſs on purpoſe to make others hear you ;

Thee openly. but with mental conceptions , or with a low pro

nunciation , knowing that the God you are ſpeaking

to is near at hand , and can as eaſily hear the ſofteſt

whiſper as the loudeſt noiſe ; and he, who is fully

acquainted with the moſt ſecret deſires and petitions

of your heart, will return ſuch anſwers to your

prayers, as ſhall openly witneſs that he heard and

accepted them .

7 But when ye 7. But whenever ye pray, whether it be alone or

pray, uſe not vain in ſocial worſhip, though ſometimes, in the great

repetitions, as the fervency of your ſpirits, ye may with good proprie.
heathen do : for

they think that ty and emphaſis repeat ſome important and affecting

they ſhall be heard expreſſions; and, as occaſions offer, and ye find al.

for their much liſtances from above , may be more enlarged in your

ſpeaking requeſts and pleadings, and ſpend more time , than

at others ; yet take ſpecialheed of empty, formal ,

weak and ſuperſtitious tautologies, and of multiply

ing words to no good purpoſe, ( uen Batteromonte,)

as the idolatrous Gentiles do in wor!hipping their

gods : For they abound in vain repetitions ; and

ſometimes , like Baal's prietts, ( 1 King. xvii. 26. )

lengthen them out from morning till woon , imagin

ing that many words are needfulto make their dei

tics
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that they may hear and anſwer them .

8 Be not ye 8 Take heed, therefore, that no ſuch abſurd ſen

therefore like anto timents of the true God enter into your minds ;

thein : for your Fa

ther knoweth what and that ye do not treat him as if, like the heathens,

things ye have ye thought he did not underitand your requeſts, or

need of, before ye were unwilling to anſwer them : For your heavenly
ask him .

Father, who loves you , and takes pleaſure in blef

fing you , is thoroughly acquainted with all your

wants and deſires, even before ye expreſs them to

him .

9 After this man- 9 That therefore ye may avoid vain repetitions,

ner therefore pray and pray only for needful things , reduce your ſup
which art in thea plications and pleas to what maybe included in the

ven, Hallowed be following heads, which I am going to mention for

thy name. your ſpecial direction ; or let your prayers be to

this effect. O molt high and glorious God ! thou

art the creator and preſerver, owner and benefactor,

of all men, and in a ſpecial manner the father of

them that believe : Thy throne is eſtabliſhed in the

heavens, where thou dwelleſt amidſt the exalted a

dorations and praiſes of ſaints and angels ; and

thou haſt made thyſelf known under theſe charac

ters to us, that our hearts and affections may mount

up to thee in heaven , and that we may think of, and

ſpeak to thee, with all the awful ſolemnity and re

verence . humility and ſelf.abaſement, holy truſt

and confidence, that become ſinful nothing crea

tures in their approaches to ſuch a God and Fa

ther : 0 let thy infinite perfections be gloriouſly

exalted in the eyes of all intelligent creatures , elpe

cially of the human race , that they may admire and

adore, praiſe and blets thee, ſuitable to the various

diſcoveries thou makeit of thyſelf to them in thy

works, and in thy word , that thou mayeſt be owned

and honoured in their hearts , ſpeech , and behaviour,

as their chief good, and higheit end .

To Thy king- 10 Let thy kingdom , even the Meſſiah's, which
dom come,

Thy we are looking for, and in which thou wilt be moſt

will be done in illustriouſly glorified , come amongit us in all its

earth , as it is in light and power, ſpirituality, purity and glory , to
.

the utter ruin of the kingdom of fin and Satan ; let

his goſpel be preached far and wide, and be heartily

embraced by all nations, that his throne may be let

up in their ſouls , who in the day of his power may

be a willing people unto him ; and let us and them

grow in light, love and peace, in faith , comfort,

hope and holineſs, under the bleſſed influences of

thy Spirit , in the kingdom of grace here, till we

thall triumph together in the kingdom of glory

hereafter, AndI grant that we, and all who pro

fels
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feſs Chriſt's name , may have ſuch rich ſupplies of

grace to enlighten our minds, incline our hearts,

and ſtrengthen our executive powers, as ſhall en

able us to yield moſt unfeigned , cheerful, and uni

verſal obedience to thy commands at all times , and

to approve of, and comply with , thy providential

will in all things , in the neareſt imitation poſſible of

the ſpirits of juſt men made perfe& , and of the fin

lefs angels in heaven .

II Give us this ir And as to what concerns our preſent condi

daily tion in the houſe of our pilgrimage, we humbly be
bread.

feech thee to grant us , together with the reſt of thy

children , and others of our fellow creatures, a daily

ſupply of food, and ſuch other good things as thou

feeit are moſt needful and convenient for us, in ſub

fervience to thy glory and our own everlaſting hap

pineſs, during our abode in this mortal life t.

12 And forgive 12 And that our iniquities may not ſeparate be

us our debts as we tween thee and us , and hinder theſe, or any other

forgive our debt .
good things from us , we earneſtly beg that thou

wouldīt graciouſly pardon our great and numerous

fins of omiſſion and commiſſion, in heart and life ,

which have forfeited all enjoyments , and brought us

under a debt of puniſhment to thy injured law and

juttice : And as thy thoughts and ways of mercy
are as much above ours as the heavens are above

the earth , we are encouraged to hope for this for.

giveneſs from thee ; becauſe thou haft made it our

duty , and thy grace has inclined our hearts, to for

give the offences and injuries which others have

committed againſt us .

13 And lead us 13 And that we may not ftill further fin againſt

not into tempta- thee , we humbly intreat that thou wouldit keep us
tion , but deliver

out of the way of ſuch trials as might prove too hard
us from evil . For

thine is the king for us ; or if at any timetemptation lies before.us,

dom , and the grant us help againſt and vidory over it, that we

power, and the glo- may not be entangled and enſnared by circumſtances

sy, for ever. Amen. of proſperity or adverfity, or by any allurementsor

terrors of this world : Deliver us likewiſe from the

power of Satan, that evil one, from the corr : pt in

clinations of our own hearts, from all practices of

iniquity , and from the troubles and ſufferings that

fin in ourſelves or others might bring upon us ; and

at laſt raiſe us up to that bleſſed ſtate, where we

ſhall be entirely free from all temptation , ſin and

forrow , for ever . For univerſal dominion, almigh

ty power, and every thing that is great and glori

ous , belong unchangeably without beginning or end
to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Brend is put for all ſorts of prorifim ; and daily bread ( Tlovelov ) may

fignify either the food that is needtul for the preſent day, or from day to day as

long as we live ,

!
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to thee ; thou haſt an undoubted claim to them ; and

it is our earneſt deſire, that we, with all thine , as in

duty bound, may everlaitingly celebrate their prai

fes. Amen. So let all this be ; and ſo we humbly

hope it ſhall be , in anſwer to what we have been

praying fort.

14 For , if ye for- 14 It is after this manner that your petitions are

give
their

to be offered up to God ; and here ye have one
treſpailes, yo ! :

heavenly Fatier thing in particular, which ye never heard of before ,

will alſo forgive but is matter of great neceſſity and importance, viz .

you : That ye are to beg of God to forgive your offences ,

as ye ſhould and do forgive the offences

of others againſt you : For if God has made

this your duty , it ſhews , there is forgiveneſs with

even

him

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ This may juftly be eſteemed an es- way of eminence in heaven , let thy
cellent model of the petitionary part of " name now be ſanctified in a more

prayer, oge with ſuch pleas to en- glorious manner than it ever has been

force it, as are taken from God's insnite in ages paſt : Let the kingdom of the

and exalted perfections, from his univer- “ Melliah , whichwe are looking for, be

ſal dominion, and from his kind diſpoſi- " ſet up without delay amongſt us; and

tions and benefactions, as a heavenly Fat “ under its light, grace , and power, let

tber, to whom belong the kingdom , thy will be done with all ſincerity,

power, and glory, for ever; and all this “ cheerfulneſs, and univerſality on earth,

is admirably and moſt peculiarly ſuited “as it is in heaven. In the perilous

to the then preſent diſpenſation , which " times that will attend the erecting of

was introductory to the veftiah's king- " this kingdom , give us a daily ſupply

dom , that was ſoon to break out in il- “ of ſuch good things as Mall be needful

luſtrious light and grace , to the over- " for the body ; and forgive our fins,

throw of all the powers of lin and Satan : “ which make us unworthy of this and
And as theſe petitions feem to have been every other mercy, and which might

introductory to the then approaching dit- " juſtly obſtruct thy ſettingup this king

penſation , in which Chriſt's perfon, nie- dom amongit us, or might exclude us

diation, and benefits, were to be clearly “ from its bleſſings : Forgive there in

manifested by the golpel, and all blet. “ like manner as , under this new difpen

fings were to be explicitly aſked in his " fation, we are eſpecially called, and

name ; fo it was too ſoon as yet for him " hope to be inclined . heartily to for
to give directionsto his diſciples about " give others offences againſt us. And

expreſsly mentioning his name in their “ let no temptations of Satan, or of this

prayers, as he afterwards did , when he “ prefent world, ever prevail to keep us

came to ſettle the manner ofevangelical “ out of this kingdom , or to make us act

worſhip. It therefore ſeems very evi- “ contrary to its obligations, and de

dent, that this of prayer cannot be " prive our ſouls of its bleſſings: But de

looketi upon as completely fitted to gol- “ liver us from the evil one, that great

pel-days . And I would humbly propole enemy , who will do all he can to pre

it to confideration, whether, inſtead of “ vent the Meſſiah's interest taking

the paraphraſe I have given upon it in “ place in ourſelves, or in the world :

conformity to the concurring judgment * Deliver us likewiſe from the evil lufts

of all the expolitors I have feen, the fol- “ of our own hearts that would oppoſe

Jowing ſhort ſketch may not expreſs its “ it, and from the terrors of this evil

chief and more immediate fente , conſo . “ world that would diſcourage our em

nant to the circumitances of the time " bracing it. And we humbly preſent

and diſpenſation in which it was deliver- theſe petitions, () heavenly Father, to

ed, as well as to the occaſion of Christ's “ thee, in hopes of being heard and anf

directing to a proper methou for preven- wered , becauſe it is thy kin dom that

ting vain repetitions and a multitude of “ we defire may be exaltes, and thy

power is able to establith it , and thout

“ O father of thy people Ifrael, who “ wilt have the glory of it. Ainen fo

art not contined to any tempie or place " let it bc uncontroulably and for ever."

upon earth, but hait thy habitation by

words in prayer ,
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bim that he may be feared, ( Pſal. cxxx . 4.) ; and

if ye have obtained fo much mercy from him , as to

have this diſpoſition wrought in your own hearts

towards them that offend you , this is a comfortable

evidence of the efficacy of his grace
in you ,

and

may warrantably encourage your expectations that

he will alſo beſtow forgiveneſs upon you, accor

ding to his promiſe, that with themerciful he will

fbew himſelf merciful. ( Pfal. xviii . 25. )

I5 But if ye for- 15 But if your own hearts are implacable, and

give not men their diſinclined to forgive others, ye in vain expect that

treſpatles, neither God ſhould be merciful in forgiving your much

will your Fatherforgive your tref- greater provocationis : Let no ſuch inandeceive

paíſes.
himſelf ; for while this is his indulged and prevail

ing temper, all his prayers , for the pardon of his own

fins, are a contradiction to the delign of my gospel,

a mockery of God , and an abomination to him .

16 Moreover, 16 There is likewiſe another hypocritical prac

when ye fait, be tice, which I muſt caution you againit : When at
not as the hypo

crites, of a
time ye keep a private faſt, on a religious ac

ſad
any

countenance ; for count, be not like the oitentatious and diſſembling

they disfigure their Phariſces, who take pains to make people know

faces, that they which are their faſting days ; and put on outward

men to falt. Ve appearances of forrow, inſtead of being truly hum

rily I ſay unto you, bled before God , by inwardly afflicting their ſouls :

they have their re. They chuſe to go abroad, though the chief work.

ward. of thoſe days lies at home ; and they affect melan

choly, mournful , and dejected looks , dirty faces ,

and negligentflovenly airs , that they may be cried

up for wonderfully pious and mortified men , oo ac

count of their often ſetting apart days for folemn

humiliation and extraordinary devotion : I tell you

of a truth , this is the reward they ſeek , and this is

all that they ſhall have .

17 But thou, 17 , 18 But when you would keep a private faſt,

when thou faiteft, do not make any remarkable alteration in your

anoint thine head, countenance , dreſs, and public behaviour; nor af
and wash thy face ,

feet Thew of humiliation and faſting, for others
18 That thou ap

any

pear not unto men to takenotice of it ; but conceal it as much asmay

to faſt, but unto be from men : And though you are to abitain from

thy Father which the delights of nature , and its uſual repatis, that

thy Father which you may thereby exerciſe ſelf-denial, and be the fit

Teeth in ſecret, ter for the other duties you are then called to ;

ſhall reward thee ſuch as great ſearchings of heart before the Lord ,

openly. ingenuous confeſſion of fin ," deep contrition and hu

miliation for it , ſerious meditation and folemn

prayer.; yet let all this lie between God and your

own ſouls alone, while no other eye fees

your heavenly Father, who is intimately acquainted

with all your moit ſecret tranſactions with bim will

VOL. I, G publicly

you , and
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not

your

publicly own and bleſs you in this world, and in
that which is to come .

19 Lay not up 19 One great means of preſerving you from all

for yourielvestrea- this hypocriſy is , to take heed of too highly eſteem ,

where moth and ing and being carried away with the honours and

ruit doth corrupt, advantages of this world : Let not therefore your

and where thieves chief folicitude and pains be laid out in getting and

break through and hoarding up earthly treaſures, which are of a decay
feal .

ing nature, like the richeit garments that are con

ſumed by moths ; and like filver and gold , which

are eat up with canker and ruft, and are continually

a temptation to thieves to break in upon you, and

rob you of them ; and are expoſed to numberleſs o.

ther hazards .

20 But lay up 20 But , above all things elſe, eſteem , and let

for yourſelves trea .

fures in heaven, your chief folicitude and pains be laid out in a pur

where neither ſuit after heavenly treaſures ; ſuch as the favour of

moth nor ruſt doth God , and the graces of his ſpirit here, and a com

corrupt, and where plete enjoyment of him hereafter, which are ſubject
thieves do

break through nor to none of theſe uncertainties , loſſes, and decays :

ſteal.

21 For where 21. For that which
ye

reckon upon as your chief

your treaſure is. treaſure, will command your thoughts and affections,
there will your

heart be allo .
aims and purſuits ; and ſo. ye will be either

earthly or heavenly minded, and all your happineſs

will be either mean and periſhing, or great and e

verlaſting, according as earthly or heavenly things

are the chief good in your account .

22 The light of 22 A true fpiritual judgment to diſcern things

thebody is the eye: that differ, is of vaſt importance in this caſe ; foras
if therefore thine

the eye guides the body, ſo the judgment directs
eye be fingle, thy
whole boưy Mall the will and affections. As therefore, if the eve :

be full of light. be clear and free from vitiating humours , that would

give it a wrong view of objects round about it , the

whole body will be regularly conducted to perform

the various offices of life ; ſo if, the heart being

weaned from this world, your mind hath a right

and clear diſcerning of the excellency of ſpiritual

things, all the other faculties of the ſoul will be

well directed in their purſuits after them .

23 But if thine 23 But as , on the other hand , if the eye be blind,

eye be evil, thy or tinged with any vitiating humour, the whole lo

whole body fail dy will be in the dark, or directed very wrong ;

be fullof darkneſs. ſo if, through an inordinate affection to this world ,

light that is in your underſtanding is blind to ſpiritual things, or

thee be' darknets, makes a corrupt or wrong judgment abouttheir

how great is that truth and excellence , all the other faculties of the
darkneſs ?

ſoul will be miſguided and perverted by it, to your

own unſpeakable loſs and perdition.

24 No man can 24 No man can, at one and the ſame time , hear
ſerve two maiters :

tily and truly ſerye two malters of contrary tempers ,

demands,

for
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for either he will demands, and intereſts ; for he will in his own in

hate the one, and clination, and must of neceſſity in the nature of

elle he will hold things , difreliſh and neglecl the ſervice of one of

to the one,and de. them , whilſt he chuſes and cleaves to the ſervice of

ſpiſe the other.Ye the other : This is the caſe with reſpect to God ,

cannot ſerve God and the treaſures * of this world , which, in direct

and mammon.
oppoſition to each other, demand that the foul , with

all its powers , be entirely devoted to themſelves

reſpectively ; and if ye herein give the preference

to worldly things, your hearts are riot right with

God, and cannot po:libly love and ſerve him , who

will not admit of any rival , much leſs of any ſu

preme, or ſuperior to himſelf.

25 Therefore I 25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Do not rend and

ſay unto you , Take cut your hearts with care ; (un uciquyams) nor be

no thought for anxiouſly, uneaſily , and dittruitfully iclicitous, even

your life, what ye about the neceſſaries and conveniencies of this pre

Mall eat , or what

ye ſhall drink ; nor
fent life , ſuch as meat and drink, and raiment for

yet for your body, the body ; much leſs be fo about its fuperfluities ,

what ye ſhall put dainties, and fine apparel , as if your happineſs were

on. Is not the life bound up in ſuch fort of things as thele; but in

and the body than the way of dutiful diligence, to which the provi

raiment ? dence of God calls you, depend with quiet and un

divided hearts upon him, for a ſupply of ſuch things

as, in his infinite wiſdom , he fees are beit for you ;

And in caſe his providence, by fickneſs or other

wile, diſables you from following any fecular bu.

fineſs to get your bread ; or calls you off from it ,

that ye may ſpend your time and labour in his fers

vice, as miniſters in my kingdom; ftill calmly com

mit yourſelves by faith to him for all the temporal

fupplies that are requiſite for the body : For what

realon can there be to doubt that he, who at firſt

was the Author of your life and being, without

your own care or concern about them , or any way

contributing towards them , will not afford you ſuch

things , in the way of his providence, as are needful

for their maintenance and preſervation , as long as

he deſigns to continue their exitience ? he who has

done the greater , ſhall not he do the leſs ?

26 Behold the 26 Conlider the various ranks of creatures that

fowls of the air : are below you : And as to food ,obſerve how the birds

for they tow not, live and are provided for, merely by the kind hand

reap, nor gather of God : For they neither provide for themſelves,

into barns ; yet by preparing their oun meat , or heaping up ſtores

your heavenly Fa- against a day of want ; and yet your heavenly Fa ..

ther feedeth them , ther preſerves and ſupplies them with neceflary and

better than they ? convenient proviſions. And do not ye think , that

ye ,

NOT E.

* Mammon is a Syriac word, fignifying riches , gains , or treaſures, which are the
idots of carnal hearts in oppoſition to the true God .

G2
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ye, my diſciples and my miniſtring ſervants, are crea

tures of a more excellent make , and greater confi

deration in the world , than they ; and that your

heavenly Father loves you better, and makes a

higher account of you, than them ? why then ſhould

ye fufpect that his providence will not take good

care to feed you with food convenient for you ?

27 Which of you 27 Befides , ail your anxious, carking, diſtract

by taking thought ing, and diſtruitful cares can be no advantage to
can add one cubit

you ; for, after all , none of you can poſſibly, by any
unto his ftature ?

contrivances of your own , or by any means within

the power of your hands , add the leaſt meaſure to

the ſtature of your bodies, or to the length of your

age (SAT1 Thunhexian ) . All theſe things, with whatſo

ever elſe concerns your body and life, entirely de

pend upon the providence of that God, who, without

any care of yours, at firit gave them. Why then

fhould ye not ftill rely upon his all-governing ma

nagement to nouriſh and preſerve them ?

29 And why take 28 And as to cloathing, why ſhould ye be fuli

ye thought for rai. citouſly concerned , or over-thoughtful about that ?
mert? Conſiderthe Think of the flowers of the field : However expo
Jilies of the field

how they grow ; ſed they are to many dangers that ſurround them a

they toil not , nei- broad, from the air, and from men and beaſts ; yet,

ther do they ſpin. under a divine care, they grow up in all their beau

ties, without any thought in themſelves, or any

pains to get and puton their various rich adornings.

| 29 And yet I ſay 29 And yet I tell you , that even that greateſt

anto you,that even and most ſplendid king, Solomon himſelf, in the
Solomon in all his midſt of all his delicacy, pomp, and grandeur, was

rayed like one of in no compariſon ſo fine as one lily or tulip ; ſo in

theic . imitably fuperior are the beauties of God's works

of nature to thoſe of all the works of art.

39 Wherefore if '30 If, therefore, God ſo curiouſly decks theſe

God to clothe the flowers , which are indeed but poor vegetables, that

grafs, of the reld, may be called the graſs of the field, and that are

which to-day is deſigned but for a very ſhort continuance ; one day
and to -

cat into the oven , flourithing in the field, and the next conſumed in

jball he not much heating the oven ; what room have ye to diliruſt

more clothe you , his fatherly care in providing ſuitable apparel for
Oye of little faith ?

you , who are ſent into the world for nobler pur

poſes, and are the objects of his ſpecial providence ?

Surely your faith is exceeding low indeed, if ye

cannot rely upon him for ſo ſmall a thing as this :

And as your bodies muſt ere long be conſumed in

the grave , it is ſhameful unbelief to diftruft him for

ſo little a while as ye have to live upon earth .

31 Therefore
31 Be not , therefore, anxiouſly and diftruftfully

take no thought; folicitous at any time about worldly things, tur

we eat or what moiling yourſelves with thoughts about what ye

thall we drink ? or ſhall do for meat, drink , and clothes ; or in what
where

manner,
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1

wherewithal ſhall mariner , and with what ſort of proviſions and appa.
we be cloathed ?

rel, ye ſhall be ſupplied :

32 ( For after all
32 For theſe are the poor, low, mean things, that

theſe things do the the heathen, who know not God and his govern

your heavenly Fa- ment of the world , and have no truſt in him , nor

ther knoweth that affuring proſpects of a better life, are perpetually

ye have need of all teazing themſelves about, and hurting after, as their
thele things: all ; but this is utterly unworthy of, and beneath

you , my diſciples, who know better, and have no

bler hopes, under the light and grace of divine re

velation . It is a ſhame for you , who have the pro

miſes of this life, as well as of that which is to come,

and profeſs to truſt God with your ſouls , not to

truſt him with your bodies too ; for your heavenly

Father is thoroughly acquainted with all your wants,

and with the proper methods of relieving them .

Do not , therefore, ſo far difonour his fatherly love

and care, as to ſuppoſe that he will not give you

what he knows is needful for you , relating to

this preſent ſtate and worid , as well as the next ;

and do not diſtreſs yourſelves with a care , that is

ſo needleſs for you, and ſo eaſy to him .

33 But ſeek ye 33 But let it be your firſt and principal concern

firſt the kingdom to mind the things that pertain to the glory of God,
of God , and his

righteouſneſs, and
and the ſalvation of your own ſouls, as fet before

all theſe things you in my goſpel : Seek without delay, and with

ſhall be added un- the utmoſt earneitneſs, "before all things elſe , the
to you . rich advantages of the kingdom of grace and of gio

ry , and the righteouſneſs which belongs to that king

dom ; both the righteouſneſs of faith, which I am

ſent of God to bring in by my obedience and fuf

ferings unto death , and the righteouſneſs of perſo

nal holineſs and obedience in heart and life, which I

' am come to enjoin upon my diſciples , and to propa

gate in them by a work of regeneration and fancți

fication : Begin every day with feeking thete, by the

aids and allittances of my Spirit , and lay hold on

every opportunity for it ; be ſure that ye take up

with nothing ſhort of a faving knowledge , expe

rience , and enjoyment of them : And as for all the

neceflaries and comforts of this life, ſo far as God

ſees them beſt for you, he will certainly add them

by way of overplus .

34 Take there- 34 Upon the whole; therefore, be content with

fore no thoughtfor ſuch things as ye have ; and , going on in theway
of

the morrow mall preſent duty, take heed of anticipating troubles by
take thought for unbelieving fears, and diſtracting cares about time to

the thingsof itſelf; come ; for God, whoſe mercies are new every mor

ſufficient unto the ning, ( Lam . iii . 23.y and who has promiſed , that,
day

as your days, ſo your prength ſhall be, ( Deut.

xxxiii . 25. ) can eaſily prevent the evils ye fear, or

enable
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1

day is the evil enable you to bear them, and carry you through
thereof.

them with rich advantage : To-morrow's miſeries

will bring along with them to- morrow's mercies ;

and it will be time enough to be diſtreſſed with fu

ture wants and trials, when they unavoidably come

to be preſent, and could not be prevented by any pru

dent foreſight: The troubles of the current day are

enough to exerciſe all the ſtrength and grace of that

day ; and, therefore, it is not only needleſs and fool

iſh, but injurious and unwarrantable , to add the

imaginary evils of the morrow, to the real difficul.

ties that already attend you.

R E COLLECTIONS.

A few of piety is all mere pretence and mockery , and does not deſerve to be

called religion ; much leſs can it be evangelical, and acceptable to God, unleis

the heart be in it with governing aims, not at our own reputation and worldly in.

terelts , but at his glory . In every thing our requetts fhould be made known to

God, as a Father, according to his direction and will ; not with vain repetitions,

as if we were to be heard for much ſpeaking ; but with earneſt pertinent ad

dreſſes, under a ſenle of duty, and of his being able and ready to anſwer us. And

what need have we to look inwards and upwards, that our hearts may be right

with God under the influence of his Spirit; that our principles, motives , and views,

may be fincere and ſpiritual, in our faſtings, prayers, alms-deeds, and all religious

duties and ſervices, as being always under his eye ; and that we may be approved

of him , and accepted in his fight,through Jeſus Christ, however we may itandin

the opinion of men ! Alas, what a poor reward is the vaniſhing breath of popular

fame, compared with the love and favour of God, and the honour that comesfrom

him ! And yet this is all the advantage that hypocrites will get by their religion .

And what is all this pitiful , perithing, and uncertain world, compared with the

great , ſolemn, and eternal realities of the heavenly inheritance ! And yet, how

fond are we naturally apt to be of things here below ; how eager in our contrivan

ces and labours, hopes and fears, withes and cares, about them ; and how indolent

and unmoved about the things of God and glory ! but that which commands our

hearts , is the treaſure we chute.-- A little of earthly things is really enough to an

fwer the wants of animal nature : How moderate then ihould we be in our appetites,

defires, and cares, about food and raiment, and the good things of this lite how

contented with ſuch a ſhare of them as God orders us! and how fatisfactorily may

his children truſt in him , that they ſhall never want any thing which he knows is

beſt for them ! He that takes care of birds and flowers , will never neglect them ,

who are ſo much higher in his account . It is fintul and heatheniih to diſtruſt him ,

and all our carking care about the body is unprofitable and vain . But we muit

have ſpiritual and heavenly bleſſings in abundance, to ſatisfy the cravings of an

immortal foul : Here then is a loud call to be earneſt and early in our inquiries

and purſuits; and here is room enough for growing deſires, cares, and pains, in

God's way, to amals together as much as poflible of thele fure and incorruptible

treaſures ; and he that can be contented with but little of theſe , is like to have

none at all . O with what ſuperior impreſſion ſhould Chriit, and the righteouſneſs

and bleſſings of his kingdom of grace and glory , command the believer's faith and

lope, love and joy :

C H A P.
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1

2

Сн А Р. VII.

The conclufion of Chrif's ſermon about raſb cenſures, importunate

prayer, the difficulty ofgetting to heaven, andthe danger offalſe

teacbers, 13-20 The application of the ſermon, and the effects

it had upon the bearers, 21 , -- 29 .

Техт. PARAPHRASE.

ye be not judg• TAKE heed that ye benotunmerciful and fe
ed . vere in cenſuring others, and indulging unrea

ſonable jealouſies about them ; and never venture

upon peremptorily judging of their eternal ſtate, as

if ye were the arbiters of life and death , left they

be as ſevere againſt you , and eſpecially left ye pro

voke the righteous God to paſs judgment without

mercy upon you .

For with 2 For in the ſame manner that ye deal with o

what
judgment thers in judging them , whether it be with rigour,

ye judge, ye ſhall

be judged : and or with charity ,ye muſt expect to be dealt with by

with what mea- men, and eſpecially by God in the great day of ac

ſure ye mete, it count . "

ſhall be meaſured 3 And how unreafonable, unbecoming, and un

to you again .

3 And whybe- righteous is it, for any of you to be ready to ſpy

holdeſt thou the every little fault, and aggravate it with ſeverity, in

mote that is in your brother ; and at the fame time ( as is uſual with

thy brother's eye, cenforious perſons) to take no notice of, or to ex

but conſidereftnot cuſe, extenuate, and indulge, much greater crimes
the beam that is in

thine own eye ? in yourſelves + ?

4 Or how wilt • 4 Or with what face , and to what good purpoſe .

thou ſay to thy would you offer to condemn, correct, or reprove your

brother, Let me brother for leffer fins ? or indeed how can you ſee
pull out the mote

out of thine eye ; to do it , with due diſcerning, while your own heart

and behold, a beam and life are corrupted , and your own judgment is

is in thine own eye ? blinded , with much more heinous crimes ?

5 Thou hypo- 5 What is this but the groffeſ hypocriſy, under
crite, firſt caft

a pretence of zeal againſt ſin ? If, therefore, you
out the beam out

of thine own eye ;
would attempt any thing of this kind, with judg

and then that ment and conſcience, with decency and authority,

thou ſee clearly to and to good purpoſe ; in the firſt place begin at

caſt out the mote home, and reform what is amiſs in yourſelf, and then
out of thy brother's

you will be well qualified to ſet about the reforma
eye.

tion of others .

6 Give not that 6 And yet, even then, it is to be managed with

which is holyunto prudence and diſcretion : The beſt counſels and re

caſt ye your pearis proofs are not to be unſeaſonably thrown away upon

before ſwine , leaſt hardened, profane, and incorrigible finners ; who,

they inſtead

NOT E.

+ Dr. Lightfoot tells us that this was a known proverb among the Fews; the

mote lignifying a ſmall ſin , and the beam a great one.

}
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one

they trample them inſtead of taking them well, or being the better for

under their feet; them, would be enraged by them, and turn upon
and turn again and

you with reproaches, ſcorn, and fury, like fnarl

ing dogs , that are unworthy of, and defy all at

tempts to ſweeten them ; and, like filthy and furly

ſwine, who would be as much offended at flinging

a pearl before them , as if it were a ſtone thrown at

them , would trample it under foot with indignation

and contempt, and would run at you to tear you in

pieces ; and they , after all , would ſtill continue to

be like a dog, that returns to his own vomit again,

and like a low to her wallowing in the mire.

7 Aſk , and it
7. But that ye may be enabled to put the inſtruc

* ſhall be given you; tions I have been giving into practice, do not ſet
feek , and ye Thall

find ; knock , and about theſe duties in your own ſtrength, but with a

it thall be opened conſtant dependence on divine grace . Be inſtant in

unto you ; prayer, with faith and fervour ; aſk wiſdom and al

fittance of God , as well as all the other bleſſings

ye need, and he will grant them ; ſeek them in the

way of duty, and in the uſe of all appointed means

of grace ,
and

ye ſhall ſurely obtain them ; knock

importunately and repeatedly at the door of mer

cy for them , and God will open it to your relief.

& For every 8 For whoſoever thus prays with faith and fer

that alketh, vour, and wreſtles with importunity and perfever
receiveth ; and he

prayer, for what is agreeable to the will of
that ſeeketh , tind
eth : and to him God, ſhallnot pray in vain : He aſks, and has ; he

that knocketh , it ſeeks, and finds ; he knocks, and the door of mercy

fhall be opened. opens to him ; whilſt he is yet ſpeaking, his hea

venly Father hears him ; and all the bleſſings of the

promiſes are made his own'; he has an intereit in

them , and thall be partaker of them, in God's way

and time , as far as is fit and needful for him here,

till all ſhall be perfected hereafter.

9 Or what man 9 Is there even among yourſelves, any man ſo

is there of you, moroſe and ill - natured as to deny the petition of his
whom if his fon

ak bread , will he
own child when he begs ,what is proper and neceſ

give him aſtone ? fary for him ; or to put him off with ſome other

thing that would be as uſeleſs, as if he were to give

him a ſtone inſtead of a piece of bread ?

10 Or if he aſk 10 Or, were his ſon to perlift in his importuni.

a fiti, will he give ty , would he do any thing ſo injurious as to give
him a ſerpent ?

him a ſerpent to wound and deſtroy him, inſtead of

a fith to feed and nouriſh him ?

11 If ye then, If therefore men , who are depraved , per

heing evil, know verſe, and froward creatures, have nevertheleſs fo

how to give good much hatural affe tion for their children , as to be

gifts unto

children,
your ready to grant th - m ſuch things as they know are

much more Mall good for them . how much more will your heavenly

your Father which Father, who has put all the compation into the hearts

is in heaven give of parents, that is found in them toward their off
good

ſpring,

ance in

Il
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good things to ſpring, and whoſe tender mercies are infinite, freely
them

ak beſtow upon his own children ſuch things as his
him ?

unerring wiſdom fees are really good for them,

when they, relying on his care and conduct, faith

fulneſs and grace, earneſtly beg them of him .

Therefore 12 If then God is ſo gracious as infinitely to

all things whatfo- exceed the expectations of kindneſs which ye might
ever ye would that

men ſhould do . to
reaſonably hope for from the moſt affectionate and

you, do ye even ſo tender earthly parent ; and if ye , under his influ

to them for this ence , would act up to the various particular in

is the law and the ſtructions that have been given you ; ſee that in e

prophets. very thing your dealings with others be just in the

fame manner, and with the ſame upright, kind, and

compaſſionate temper , as ye reaſonably would ex

pect from them toward yourſelves, were they in

your circumſtances, and ye in theirs : For this is

the ſum of all that is contained in the law and the

prophets, concerning the duty ye owe to your

neighbour.

13 Enter ye in 13 And, as ever you would be holy and happy ,

at the ſtrait gate : according to the delign of my kingdom , ye muſt

for wide is the enter in at the ſtrait gate of regeneration, faith , and

is the waythat repentance, however felf-humbling, and ſelf-deny

leadeth to deſtruc- ing it may be : For the entrance into, and progreſs

tion ; and many in the way of fin and ſelf-ſeeking, that leads to e.

there be which go verlaſting miſery and ruin, is wide and open ; it is
in thereat ;

agreeable to the corrupt inclinations and indulgen

ces , pride and hypocriſy, that mankind are natu

rally fond of, and puts little or no check or re

ſtraint upon them : And there are great multitudes

that go into, and go on in this way, to their dread

ful and eternal perdition .

14 Becauſe itrait 14 But the entrance into my kingdom, by the

is the gate, and new birth , is painful and difficult ; and the

narrow is the way

which leadeth en
true religion and holineſs, the end of which is ever

to life ; and few laſting life, is a way of reſtraint, being hedged in

there be that find by God's law ; and a way of affliction, ( TEBr.spusin ng

odos) beſet with many tribulations, as with a hedge

of thorns : It is rough and diſagreeable to fleib, and

ſenſe, and to the pride of human nature ; and there

are but few that care to preſs into it, and go on

with perſeverance.

15 Eeware of 15 Take heed of falſe teachers who preach any

falſe prophets, thing contrary to this do & rine, and pretend to lead

which come to you you in an eaſier and wider path to eternal happi

in theep's cloth- neſs : They put on ſpecious appearances, wear a

they are raveniny diftinguithing garb , and make outſide thews offanc

wolves. tity , meekneſs, and concern for your good, which

carry the likeneſs of my prophets, and of the qua

lities of ſheep ; but they have indeed the temper

and deſign of rapacious wolves ; they are under the

Vol. I. H dominion

way of

it .
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dominion of their own luſts, and ſeek to pervert and

make a prey of you , to their own carnal ends , and

to your eternal deſtruction .

16 Ye Mall
16 But as ye may diſcern one tree from another

know them by by the fruit'iť bears ; ſo ye may diſtinguiſh theſe
· their fruits. Do

men gather grapes from my faithful ſervants, by the evil tendency and

of thorns, or figs influence of their doctrine ; and by the pride, co
of thistles? vetouſneſs, or ſenſuality of their lives and conver

ſations. For as thorns cannot produce grapes, or

thiſtles figs ; but they , and all other trees, bear

ſuch ſorts of fruit as are anſwerable to their nature

and kind :

17 Even ſo e
17 Even ſo every good man, whoſe principles

very good

bringeth forth are right, and whoſe heart is changed and fan &tified

good fruit; but by the grace of God, brings forth fruits of righte

corrupt tree ouſneſs and holineſs in ſpiritual, uſeful deſigns and

bringeth forth evil actions ; and every unregenerate man , whoſe princi
fruit.

ples are wrong, and whoſe heart is under the do

minion of in , brings forth fruits of unrighteouſneſs

and iniquity in evil intentions and works.

18 A good 18 The good man cannot carry on deſigns and

tree cannot bring practices of wickedneſs, either in a private or public

forthe evil fruit: character , it is contrary to his renewed nature ſo to

Fupt tree bring do ; and the unregenerate man cannot carry on de

forth good fruit. ſigns and practices of true religion and holineſs, he

has no principles capable of producing them.

19 How fair foever peoples profeſſions and ap19 Every tree

that bringeth not pearances may be '; yet if their principles are un

forth good fruit , is ſound, and their lives immoral ; if their do&rines

hewn down, and do not tend to holineſs, and their converſation
caſt into the fire .

be not anſwerably good ; they , like barren trees ,

that only cumber the ground, ſhall in the righte

ous judgment of God be cut down by death , and

cait into everlaſting burnings .

Wherefore 20 By theſe different fruits, therefore, of finful

by their fruits ye and holy principles, diſpoſitions, and actions, ye
thail know them .

may diſtinguiſh falſe teachers and pretenders to re
ligion from my ſervants and true diſciples ; and by

theſe ye may know their different ends.

21 For it is not every one who makes an out.

one that ſaith un- ward profesſion of religion ; no , nor who in words
to me, Lord, Lord ,

owns me for his Lord and Maſter, and calls upon
ihall into

the kingdom of my name with a ſeeming zeal and fervour ; much

heaven : but he leſs is it any one who does thefe things only in a

alat doeth the cold and formal manner , that Iball enter into my

will of my Father kingdom of grace and glory : But they ſhall be ad

which is in hea- mitted thither who are brought heartily to embrace

and comply with the will of my heavenly Father,

by believing in me whom he has ſent, and by yield

ing unfcigued obedience to his commands .

22 Many

20

21 Not every

enter

ven.
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22 Many will 22 Many will flatter themſelves with vain hopes ;

ſay to me in that and , when their fears begin to riſe in the awful days

day, Lord, Lord , ofdeath and judgment, will betake themſelves tohave we not pro

phefied in thy falſe refuges, and with horror and ſurpriſe will

name ? and in thy plead in an appeal to me, ſaying, Lord, have we

name have çalt not preached the golpelunder thy commiffion? and
out devils ? and in havewenot had even the faith of miracles to caſt
thy name done

many wonderful out devils , and to do many other great and marvel.
works ?

lous works in thy name ? wilt thou not therefore

now receive and own us for thy diſciples , and be

ſtow upon us the reward of eternal life which we

expected ?

23 And then 23 But (xai) I will reject all their vain pleas , as

will I profeſs unto utterly inſufficient, faying in a judicial way to them ,
them ,

knew you : departnever I all along knew you to be ſecret hypocrites, while

from me, ye that yemiere profeſing and preaching in my name, and
work iniquity. doing the miraculous works whichI ordered to be

wrought by your hands , not for your own fakes,

but for the confirmation of my goſpel andthe good

of others ; and therefore I never eſteemed or † ap

proved of you as my true diſciples and ſervants

nor will I now own and accept you as ſuch : I

now baniſh you
from

my blefſed and glorious pre

fence , to everlaſting miſery and deſpair, O all ye

wilful tranfgreffors .

24 Therefore, 24 , 25 Since therefore ſomething more than a

whoſoever heareth bare profeſſion and external privileges is neceſſary

theſe ſayings of to falvation, whoever hears, and ſeriouſly conſiders,
mine, and doeth

them, I will liken
embraces by faith and love , and acts according to

him unto a wiſe the doctrines I have been delivering, he may be

man , which built compared to a thoughtful, prudent, and ſkilful man,

his houſe upon a who, in proſpect of danger, buildshis houſe upon a

2; And the rain rock , that it may be ſecure, and whoſe expectations

deſcended; and are anſwered in the event ; for when ſtorms, and

the floods came, rains , and floods, come to beat ever ſo furiouſly up

and the winds

on that houſe, it ſtands faſt, becauſe its foundation

blew , and beatup- is immoveable : So he who receives and obſerves my

and it fell not, for inftructions, builds upon a firm and ſolid bottom

it was founded up- that will never fail him ; I will be like an eternal

on a rock .
rock underneath him , and his hope in me ſhall ne.

ver make him aſhamed ; for whatever temptations

and perfecutions, doubts and fears and dangers,

may aſſault him , in life or death , he ſhall not mif

carry, but thall ſtand in judgment at laſt, becauſe
he is founded upon the Rock of ages.

26 And every 26, 27 On the other hand , whoever hears my

one that heareth inſtructions, but diſregards them, and never puts
thefe

them

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† As our bleſſed Lord could not be ignorant of their characters, this is a plain

infance of knowledge being put for approbation ; as it likewiie is in Pfalm 1. 6.

and 1 Cor. viji. 3. Accordingly Cow youwoxw ) I know not, is rendered I allow

not, Rom. vii . 15.

on

H 2
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theſe ſayings of them into practice, may very properly be compared
mine, and doeth

to an inconfiderate careleſs man, who builds his
them not, Mali he

likened unto a fool
houſe upon aa looſe and ſandy foundation ; for when

il manwhich built- ſtorms and rains beat upon the ſuperſtructure, it is

his houſe upon the eaſily overturned and utterly deſtroyed, as having

ſand :
no good bottom to keep it from finking and falling

27 And the rain

defcended, and the
in itsown ruins : So the mere, empty , hypocritical

floods came, and, profeffor of religion, has nothing to ſupport or ſe

the winds blew, cure him in an hour of temptation and danger,

and heat upon that much leſs in the day of death and judgment ; but

houſe : and it fell, muſt inevitably periſh, and that with great aggrava .
and great was the

fall of it. tion of his fin and folly, and to his dreadful diſap

pointment for ever .

28 And it came 28 When Jeſus had concluded this ſermon , the

to paſs when Jerus common people that heard him were filled with

had ended theſe wonder and admiration at the excellence of his diſ
ſayings, the people

were aſtoniſhed at courſe, though without any ſaving effect upon many

his doctrine : .
of ihem .

29 For he taught 29 For the nature of his doctrine, and the man

them as onehaving ner of his delivering it , were ſuch, that he appear

authority, and not ed, even to them , to ſpeak with ſurpriſing majeſty
as the fcribes.

and authority , and with an evidence of truth and

importance which could not be contradicted ; and

not with the trifling formality, and according to the

uncertain traditions, of their Rabbies.

1

1

RECOLLECTION S.

All our religion ſhould begin at home; and inſtead of being uncharitably ſevere

in cenſuring others, we ſhould be carefully looking into our own hearts and ways,

obſerving and condemning all that is amiſs in ourſelves, and labouring by divine

grace to reform it: Without this, what will all our pretended zeal, profeſſions of

Chriſt's name, goſpel-privileges , prayers, and either preaching or hearing of the

word, come to ? And what a dreadtul diſappointment will many formaliſts in re

ligion meet with at the laſt day ! Our corrupt hearts muſt be changed by renew

ling grace, before we can be truly holy in our lives ; and our principlesmuſt be

right before our practices can be iö. The beſt way therefore of knowing perſons

and doctrines, is by their fruits, according as they are agreeable to the word of

God or not.-- How Mhould we dread the thoughts of following the multitude to do

evil , left we follow them into hell ; or of building our hopes of happineſs on inſecure

grounds, left they fail us to our final deſtruction ! And how earneſt should we be

in our applications to a throne of grace , that we may go along with the happy

few to everlaſting life, or may be wile unto ſalvation : Bleiſed be God for the high

afi rances we have, that the humble, importunate prayer of faith thall not be in

vain ; that our heavenly Father will, in the riches of his mercy, hear and anſwer

1 $, nd freely beſtow the beſt of bleſſings upon us; and that by a faith that is pro

ductive of real holineis, we shall reit on a fure foundation, weather every ſtorm ,

and get fate to glory. But, o how concerned ſliould we be, not only to hear and

admire the doctrines of Christ, but to be tatingly acquainted with them :

СНАР.
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CH A P. VIII .

Chriſt's cleanſing a leper, 1 ,-4. Healing a pally and fover, 5 ,–18.

Diſcourfing with two perſons about following bim, 19,–22.

Stilling a tempefl, 23,-27. And cajling out devils, 28 ,-34.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

WHEN he wascome down WHEN Jeſus hadmadeanend of his fermon,

from the mountain ,
and came down from the mount where he

great multitudes preached it , vaſt multitudes of people went after
followed him . him.

2 And behold, 2 And as he preached to them , ſo he frequently

there came a leper took opportunities of confirming his do & rine by
and worſhipped

him , ſaying, Lord , miracles : Among theſe , we have a remarkable in

if thou wilt, thou ftance of one wrought on a man over-run with a

canít make me leproſy , which the Jews uſed to look upon as an
clean .

unclean ditłemper that was inflicted by the imme

diate hand of God, in token of his diſpleaſure, and

could not be cured by human art, ( 2 Kings v . 7.)

This leprous perfon came to Jeſus ; and, throwing

himſelf at his feet for mercy , begged that he would

take pity on him , ſaying , Lord , I verily believe

that , if thou 'pleaſelt, thou art able to cleanſe me

from this otherwiſe incurable diſeaſe.

3 And Jeſus put
3 And he no ſooner applied to Chriſt with this

forth hishand,and faith,but he effectually anſwered it ; and, touching

touched him, fay him with his hand, faid , with the majeſty and au
ing , I will ; be

thou clean . And thority of a God , I am as ready as thy faith can

immediately his be ; I will ; what thou aſkelt is granted ; I ſay un

leproſy was clean
to thee , Be thou clean : And ſo powerfulwere hisſed.

words, that the man was in that very inſtant clean .

fed of his leproſy : He fpake, and it was done ; he

faid, Let it be ſo, and it was fo.

4 And Jeſus 4 Hereupon Jeſus, as was cuſtomary with him,

faith unto him ,See charged the man that he ſhould not immediately
thou tell no man ;

but go thy way,
divulge the miracle to any one, thereby deſigning

thew thyſelf tothe to avoid all appearances of oftentation, and all un

prieſt,and offer the neceſſary occaſions of provoking the envy and rage

gift that Moſes of the Phariſees : But he bid him go directly and

commanded, fora ſubmit himſelfto the examination of the prieſt, who,
teſtimony

them. by divine appointment, ( Lev. xiii . 2 , &C. ) was to

judge of lepers and of their cleanfing ; and upon

the prieſt's pronouncing him to be clean, Jeſus far

cher enjoined him to offer the ſacrifice which, in

ſuch caſes, was required by the law of Moſes, (Lev .

xiv . 4, & C .) : And he ordered him to do all this,

that it might be a legal proof to the Jews of the

truth of the miracle , of his own divine power who

had

unto
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5

into

had wrought it , and of his regard to Moſes's law ;

and that it might be a witneſs againſt them, if, after

this, they ſhould reject him.
And when

5 , 6 And when Jeſus returned back to Caper
Jeſus was entered

Capernaum , naum, where he now dwelt, (chap . iv . 13. ) there

there came untó came a I centurion, that is, a captain over an hun

hin a centurion, dred of the Roman ſoldiers, to entreat him on the

beleeching him , behalf of a fervant, for whom he was greatly con

6 And faying, cerned, ſaying, Lord a ſervant of mine lies at my

lieth at homefick houſe dangerouſly fick of a pally, in very great diſ

of the palſy, grie- treſs, and paſt relief from phyſicians ; I humbly be

vouſly tormented. feech thee to thew thy power and compaſſion in

healing him

7 And Jeſus ſaith 7 And Jeſus, deſigning to make this man's faith

unto him , I will ſtill more manifeft, and thereby to reprove the ob

come and heal him. ftinate infidelity of the Jews, immediately declared

his willingneſs to go to his ſervant, and reſtore his
health .

8 The centurion 8 The certurion bereupon anſwered, ſaying,

antwered and faid, Lord , this is too great an honour for me, who am a
Lord, I am not

Gentile, and a great finner ; I am utterly unworthy
worthy that thou

ſhouldīt come un- that thou ſhouldıt ſo far condeſcend as to come into

der my roof : but my houſe ; neither is there any need that thou
ípeak the word on- ſhouldīt do this , in order to the cure, which I hum

,and my fervant blybefeech thee to work : I believe that thou canſtThall

heal at a diſtance , as well as where thou art pre

ſent ; and if thou wilt pleaſe only to command it, I

am ſatisfied my ſervant ſhall be recovered from his

fickneſs : Thy ſaying it , I know , will be thy do

ing it .

a9 For I am 9 For ſuch a poor creature as I, who am only a

man under autho- little inferior officer, can order the ſoldiers under
rity, having fol

diers under me :
me to go, and come, and do this or that, as I

and I ſay to this pleaſe ; and they immediately obey me : How much

man, Go, and he more canit thou , who hait ſovereign power over all

goeth : and to a- distempers, command off this from my ſervant,
nother, Come , and

wherever thou art, and whenever thou wilt .
he cometh : and to

my ſervant , Do 10 When Jeſus heard this anſwer, though he

this, and he doeth could not be ſurpriſed at it as if he had not fore- '
it .

ſeen it ; for he both wrought the faith that diſco

10 When Jeſus vered itſelf in ſo wonderful a manner , and knew

heard it, he inar. what was in all men ; yet he publicly expreiled
relled, and laid to

them
himſelf

NOT E.

† It appears from Luke vii . that the according tothe language of the Jews,

centurion in his great humility thought were reputed as the man himſelf, and he

himielf unworthy to come to Chriſt; was ſaid to do that , which he did by

and therefore did not at firſt come bim- them : But it ſeems probable that at

ſeif, but fent others whom he looked up- laſt, as Chriſt drew nearer, the centurion

on to be more worthy ; and as there himſelf came, and ſpake in this manner

were his proxies, and ipake the words he to hira .

ordered them , fome tuppoſe that they ,
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themthat follow- himſelf with an air of great admiration at it, to in

ed , Verily, I ſay timate that it was exceeding rare and excellent,
uvto you, I have

and to make it the more taken notice of, ſaying tonot found ſo

faith, no not in If the diſciples, and others that were with him , This
rael. is a noble initance of itrong and humble faith in

deed ! truly , I have not hitherto met with any thing

like it ,* no, not among thoſe that I have healed of

the children of Abraham themſelves, to whom per

tain the covenants and the promiſes, and who have

had the advantage of titting under my miniſtry , and

ſeeing more effects of my power than this man ever

was acquainted with .

11 And I ſay un. And I aſſuredly tell you, that this is only a

Inhallcomefrom the pledge ofwhat ſhall be hereafter: Formany of the

eaſt and weſt, and Gentiles ſhall come from all parts of the world, at

fhall fit down with the greateit diítance from each other, even from

Abraham, and !- the riſing of the fun to the going down of the ſame;

ſaac, and Jacob, in and thall be admitted into the covenant made with

the kingdom of

heaven . Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob, to inherit the bleſſings

of the kingdom of grace here , and to be received

to a ſtate of reſt and honour, and delightful enter

tainment with them , in the kingdom of glory here

after.

But

12 But , on the other hand , many of the natural
ehildren of the feed of Abraham , who glory in their privileges,
kingdom ſhall be

caſt out into outer and are viſibly in covenant with God, thall, for

darkneſs : there their obſtinacy and unbelief, be cut off from their

ſhall be weeping federal relation to him , and excluded, like out-caſt

and gnaſhing of Gentiles, from the privileges and bleſſings of the
reeth .

goſpel kingdom here ; and ſhall be banithed from

the kingdom of glory hereafter, to that hideous

darkneſs that is without t , where they muſt dwell

who are ſhut out of heaven ; and there they ſhall

bitterly lament , with the utmolt rage , horror, and

deſpair, to think what bleſſedneſs they have finned

away, and what miſeries they have brought upon

themſelves.
13 And Jeſus

13 And when he had ſpoken thus to them thatfaid unto the cen

turion, Go thy were with him , he turned to the centurion , and

way , and as thou faid , Your petition is granted ; go back to your

halt believed, fo houſe , and be aſſured that , according to your faith ,

be it done unto I have ſpoken the word , and your ſervant is reitor
thee. And his

Lervant was healed
ed . And ſo the event proved ; for at that very

in the ſelf fame time it was found that he was miraculouſly healed .
hour. 14. After this, Jelus withdrew from the multi

14 And when tude, and went into the houſe where Peter dwelt,
Jeſus

his

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Some think that here is an alluſion they that were not admitted amonz the

to marriage-feaſts among the Yews, who guests, were thit out in the dark , and

uſed to have them at night in a room a- deprived o : all the delights of the en

dorned with abundance of lights ; and tertainment.

}
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1

even was come,

fick ;

Jeſus was come his wife's mother living with him ; and there he ſaw

into Peter's houfe, her lying on the bed , fick of a fever.
he ſaw his wife's

mother laid and 15 And his compaſſion being moved, he took

lick of a fever. her by the hand, not to feel the pulſe , as phyſicians

15 And he uſe to do, but to raiſe her up , ( Mark i . 31.) or to

touched her hand , give the ſignal of his healing her : And his touch

her : and the aroſe was as effectual in this caſe, as his word was in

and miniftred un others ; for the fever immediately went off, and

to them . her ſtrength was entirely rettored at once ; fo that

ſhe initantly got up, and went about the buſineſs of

the family , to provide for and ſerve their welcome

gueit, as a demonstration of the furpriſing miracle

Chriſt had wrought upon her, and as a teſtimony of

her love and gratitude to him .
16 When the

16 This being on the Sabbath -day, (Mark i.

they brought unto
21,-31.) as ſoon as evening came on , and the

him many that Sabbath † was ended, the people came to him , and

were pofleted with brought with them abundance of fick perſons, and

devils and he caſt ſuch as were poffeiled with devils , that he might re

out the ſpirits with lieve them : ' And ſo great was his mercy towards
his word , and heal

ed all that were them , and his power for their help, that barely by

ſpeaking a word, like the ſovereign Lord of all, he

diſpoſeſied the evil ſpirits , and healed the diſeaſes

of all that came to him for cure , how bad foever

their condition had been ; .

17
That it

17 That Ifaiah's prophecy of the Meſſiah, fay .

might be fulfilled ing. ( chap liii. 4. ) He has borne our griefs, and
which was ſpoken

by Eſaias the pro carried our forrows, might be fulfilled in him , not

phet, ſaying, Him. only by his bearing our fins in his own body on the

felf took our infir- tree, ( i Pet . ii. 24.) and ſo fuffering for them in
mities, and bare

our room and ilead ; but likewiſe by his fympathiz
our ficknefles.

ing with us, under our forrows, and healing us of

thoſe diſeaſes that were the fruit of ſin, and ſo tak

ing it away , with all its dreadful conſequences.
IS Now when 18 At another time, ( Mark iv . 35. ) when great

Jefus faw great multitudeswere gathered together , and crowded a
multitudes about bout our Saviour, more out of curioſity, and from

mandinent to de. ſecular views, than any deſign of receiving ſpiri.

part unto the other tual beneht, he ordered his diſciples, whom he had
fide.

choſen to be apoftles, to get a boat, and carry him

over to the other ſide of the ſea of Galilee.

19 And a'cer
19 And while they were preparing for it , a certain

tain ſeribe came, doéior of the law , who, according to the notions of

Mater, I will fol that day about the Meiliah , thought he would ſoon

low thee whither- appear with great power and grandeur, to ſet up a
foever thou goeft. temporal

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The Jews fabbath was from the e. fcrupled carrying about their fick on the
vening or ſun -ſetting of the day before, fabbath -day ; fo as ſoon as the evening

to the evening or fun -ſetting of that day, or fun-ſetting had put an end to it, they
Let' . xxiii. 32 . And as the Phariſees brought their diſealed to Christ to be

objected againſt, and they themselves healed .
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20

temporal kingdom in the world , ſaid unto him, Maf

ter, I am reſolved to be thy diſciple , and , where

ver thou goeft , to go along with thee .
And Jeſus

20 But Jeſus, knowing his heart, anſwered him,

faith unto him , Alas ' your expectations of worldly advantage by
The foxes have

holes, and the following me will meet with a great diſappoiut

birds of the air ment : For even the foxes have their holes of re

have neſts; but, treat for reſt and ſafety, and the birds of the air
the Son of man have their neſts to lodge in , and cheriſh their young ;
hath not where to

lay bis head. but I , who am truly a man, and appear under the

character of the promiſed Meſſiah as the Son of

man, (Dan. vii . 13. ) have no ſettled place of a

bode, nor any houſe of my own, wherein to lodge

myſelf, much leſs to entertain my followers ; and

though at this very time I want to lie down and

take my reſt, being wearied with the fatigues of the

day, I have no convenient place for it t .

21 And another 21 Another, who was one of his diſciples at

of his diſciples faid large , upon his calling him to the miniſtry , deſired
unto him, Lord ,

to be excuſed for a while, (Luke ix . 59. 60 ) lay
ſuffer me firſt to

and bury my fa- ing, Lord, only let me firit go home , and take care

ther. of ||my father's funeral, and ſettle the affairs of

myfamily, and then I will be at your ſervice.

22 But Jeſus 22 But how lawful and commendable ſoever his

faid unto him , attending to theſe things might be in itſelf ; yet , as

Follow me, and his motion about it was unfeaſonable , and diſcover

let the dead bury ed a backwardneſs of mind to follow Christ, and an
their dead.

undue hankering after earthly concerns, our Lord
looked

upon this delay as a denial, and ſaid , I will

admit of no excufe : Give yourlelf up to me and

my work now ; and leave it to them , who are

dead in treſpaſſes and fins , to bury their relations

that are corporally dead, without hindering your

ſelf in the more important affairs to which I call

you . ( See the note on Luke ix . 60. )

23 And when 23 By this time the diſciples had got a boat rea

ke was entered in. dy, and our Lord went into it , they , as uſual, ac
to a ſhip, his diſci.

ples followed him . companying him .

24 And behold , 24 And as they were croſſing the ſea towards the

there aroſe a great country of the Gadarens, ( ver. 28. ) it is very re

tempett in the ſea, markable, that , though Chriit was with them, there
in

arofc

NOT E S.

† As our bleſſed Lord had before ingly , as ſoon as he went into the ſhip, he

been much fatigued by his preaching, lay down with his head on a pillow , and

and by the crowds of people that came fell aſleep, ver . 24. compared with Mark

to him to be healed , he may be ſuppor- iv. 38 .

ed to have referred in general to his | Whether his father was aged , or

mean circumſtances, and in particular dangerouſly fick, or already dead , is va
to his being ed, and wanting to lie rioully conjectured ; and to it is uncer

down to fleep, when he ſpake of having tain for how long he deſired to be excuſ
noplace where to lay hishead ; accorda ed.

VOL. I I

2
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infomuch that the aroſe on a ſudden a terrible ſtorm of wind, and the

ſhip was covered billows raged and ſwelled, and toſſed the boat a.
with the waves :

but he was alleep.
bout, ſo that it was almoſt filled with water, and

ſeemed juſt ready to fink : But Jeſus himſelf was

at that time aſleep, for the refre !hment of his wea

ry body , and the trial of their faith .

2 ; And his dir 25 Then (ro ) his diſciples, being in great ſura

ciples came to him , priſe and terror , immediately ran to him , and wak

and awoke, him . ed him , crying out , with a mixture of faith and fear,
ſaying, Lord fave

us : we periih.
and with great vehemence , Lord, ariſe for our

heip ; we are in the utmoſt danger of being caſt

away , and, unlefs thou haſt mercy upon us , are all

lott men, and muft unavoidably perith .

26 And he faith 26 And he anfwered them , Why are ye , who

anto them , Why have ſeen ſo much of my power and tender care,
are ye fearful , o

afraid of any miſchief whilft I am with you ? What,ye of little faith ?

'Then he aroſe, and do ye imagine that becauſe I was aſleep, I could

rebuked the winds not ſave you > did this ſhake your truſt in me ? or

and the ſea; and what juit reaſon could there be for fear, Oye

there was a great doubting trembling believers ? ſurely your faith is
calm.

very low . And having thus gently reproved them ,

he got up and rebuked the ſtorm , like the God of

nature, who garbers the wind in his fifts, and binds

the floods from overflowing, ( Prov. xxx . 4. Job

xxviii. 11.) ; and immediately there was a perfect
calm .

27 But the men 27 At this , they that were with him in the boat

marvelled, ſaying , were aſtonithed , laying, What a furpriſing perſon
What manne of

man is this , that is this, ( FOTUTOS &CTIV OUTO5 ,) who, in ſuch a ſovereign

even the winds and way , by his own authority , commands the wind and

the ſea obey hiin ? the ſea, and they ſo ſuddenly and ſo abſolutely o

bey the voice of his word ! ſurely he muſt be more
than a man ; he muſt be likewiſe that God, whoſe

property it is to fill the noiſe of the ſea, and make

iheform a calm ſo that the waves thereof are fill,

( Pfal. Ixv . 7. and cvii . 29.)

23 And when 28 When he had paſſed over the ſea of Galilee,

he was
and was landed in the country of the Gergeſenes,

the other ſide, into

the country of the which includedtheregion of the Gadarens, (feé

Gergeſenes, there the note an Luke viii. 26. ) and was inhabited by

met him two por. Gentiles as well as Jews, there met him two men

felled with devils, poffeffed with devils , who, for the greater terror to

tombs, exceeding themſelves and others , were uſually made tó rove

fierce, ſo that no about in lonely places , and in caverns of rocks and

man miglit paris by mountains, among the ſepulchres of the dead t ;

and were ſo exceeding ſtrong, and furious, and mil

chievous, by the power of the devils in them , that

come to

there

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† The tombs in thoſe days were uſually in deſart places diſtant from towns ;

and were often'made in the ſides of caves and dens in the rocks and mountains

that way.
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art

>

there was no dealing with them , and every one was
afraid to go that way upon their account.

29 And behold, 29 And as foon as they law our Lord , the devils

they cried out, ſay- that poffefed them, being by this time convinced
ing, What have

we to do with thee, of his divine power, arid territied at the thought

Jelus, thou Son of of it, cried out , with diead and horror, Jcius, we

God ? thou know that thou art indeed the son of God , and that

come hither
to. we are no match for thee ; and as we have no in

torment us before

the time?
terest in thee , we deſire to have nothing to do with

thee ; let us alone to range avvout at pleaſure, and do

our will : Weown, indeed , that we are now like per

fons in chains , and are reserved to more milerable

tortures , which we deſpair of eſcaping at the great

day : But as at preſent we are priſoners at large,

wbat means thy following us even into an heathen

country ? art thou come to retrench our liberty

here, as well as among the Jews, and to increaſe

our torment, or to shut us up in hell before the day

appointed for the final judgment ? ( See the note on

Mark v. 6. )

'30 And there 30, 31 And as a great herd of fwine were then

a
from them an herd grazing in a diſtant field ; ſo the devils earneilly

of many twine, intreated, that, if he would not ſuffer them to keep

fecding. poffeflion of theſe men, he would permit them to

31 So the devils enter into that herd ; being fully afſured in them

beſought him , ſay- ſelyes, that they could neither itay where they

us oat, fuifer us to were, nor go where they would, without his per
go away into the million .

laerd of ſwine.
32 And he, for wiſe and holy ends , ſuffered

32 And he ſaid them to go t ; juſt as God had formerly done in

And when they Job's caſe, when Jatan deſired to afflict him , (you

i . 12. and ii . 6. ) : And upon their coming out of the

they into ! men, whom they could no longer poffefs, they be

the herd of fwine ; ing at liberty, entered of their own accord into the

wholeherd ofſwine whole herd ; and luch was their furpriſing power

ran violently down in them , that the ſwine all immediately ran- with

were out,come

went

1 2 fuiya

N O T E S.

† Our Lord here gave an opportunity to their own conftitutions after the days '

for the moſt ſenſible proof that could be , of Antiochus, which ſeverely forhad to

againſt the Sadducees, of the exiſtence of much as their keeping twine. l'id. Spen

evil ſpirits ; as alſo of their formidable aer , de Lerib . Hebr. Lib . I. Cap. V.

power over animals as well as men , and Sect. IV . Or if they were kept by the

of his own fuperior, abſolute and uncon . Gentiles, who were worilimpapers of dle

troulable authority over them . And if vils , it carried itrong conviction to them

the fwine were kept by the Jews, their of their folly and maduers in worſhipping

deſtruction by the devils was a righteous ſuch impure and mischievous fpinis.

rebuke upon them , perhaps for eating who, had Chrift permitted thein, would

ſwines' feſh , directly contrary to God's as willingly have deſtroyed ihem as their

law ; or at least for bordering upon the ſwine. But sheever v'ere their owners,

breach of that law, by putting them- Chriſt hereby put them on a trial whe .

ſelves into the way of temptation to ther they had inore regard to them than

granſgreſs it, and that in contradiction him. See alſo the note on Maré v. 6.
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a ſteep place into fury down a precipice into the ſea, and there were
the sea, and periſh- drowned.

ed in the waters.

33 And they that 33 Then (de ) the keepers of the herd , being
kept them Aed, filled with terior and amazement, haltened with all

and
went their ſpeed into the city ll , and reported the whole of

ways into the city, what they knew about the ſudden poſſeſſion and de
and

told every ſtruction of all the ſwine by the devils , and about
thing ; and what

was befallen to the the leave they had obtained of Chriſt for it , after

pollefied ofthe de . he had entirely diſpoffeſſed them of the two men,
vils.

and reſtored theſe demoniacs to as calm and ſober a

uſe of their reaſon, and to as regular a behaviour, as
ever before .

34 And behold,
34 And upon theſe amazing tidings , either cu

the whole city rioſity, or fear and vexation , carried great multi

came out to meet tudes out of the city to ſee Jeſus; and their car

Jetus ; and when nal hearts were ſo much diſturbed at the loſs of the

they ſaw him, they ſwine, thatas ſoon as they ſaw him , ſo far were

he would depart they from begging his preſence , grace , and favour,

out of their coaſts. for their ſpiritual benefit .; or from being affected

with his wonderful mercy to the miſerable demo

niacs, and thereupon bringing their fick to him to

heal them , that they were afraid of him , and ear

neſtly entreated him to quit their country without

delay, left they ſhould ſuffer ſome further lofs.

RECOLLECTION S.

How high and how low did Chriſt appear in the days of his fieſ , like the Son of

God , and the Son of man ! He behaved like the God of nature and of grace, in

con manding di tempers, devils, winds, and waves, and giving indicationsthereby,

that he was come to ſave his people from ſpiritual, as well as temporal evils. But

Oaſtoniſhing humiliation and ſelf-denial for our fakes! How low and poor was he,

with regard to the accommodations of this preſent life ! and howfatiguedwith la

bour, and in want of fleep to refreíh him :-All that we hear of him , will turn as

a teſtimony for, or against us : The devils believe him to be the Son of God ; what

will become of them that deny him ? The devils believe and tremble ; what will

all our faith come to , if it do not work by love ? Ah ſelf -deceiving fouis, that aim

at ſecular advantages by their following Chrift ; or take up with external privileges,

and a mere profeflion of religion ! They ſhall be excluded the joys of heaven, and
thruſt into all the darkneſs and horror of hell . And ah fooliſh and ungrateful

creatures, that form excuſes to keep them off from his ſervice, and that prefer

their ſwine, their ſordid gains and traffic, to him ! How worthy is he of our faith

and love , adoration and obedience ! And what a prevailing intereſt with him has

a humble faith, though we are unworthy ! In all our forrows, fears and dangers,

we may hereby fly to him , as able and willing to ſave, and thall not meet with a

diſappointment: He will help even Gentile believers in the way ; will give them

Abraham's bloding, and glorify them with him atthe end -Who that knows his
name would not truſt in him ? The weakeſt in faith has Chrift for bis friend , and

thould not be afraid : and ſtrong believers ſhall receive tokens of his highest pleas
fure in them . Whilſt he is with and for us, Satan niall have no power over us,

sier Ihall any evil harm us ; but woe to us, if he depart from us.

NO T'E.

This was moſt probably Gadara.

CHAP
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CH A P. IX.

Cbrifl's healing a palſy, 1 ,-8. Calling Matthew, and eating with

publicans and finners, 9 ,-- 13. His defence of his diſciples for

not falling, 14 ,-17 . Curing the bloody flux , and raiſing Jairus's

daughter from the dead, 18, -- 26 . Reſtoring two blind men to

fighi, 27,-34 . Cafiing out a devil, 32,-34. And bis preach

ing and compaſſion to the people, 35, -38.

ot

Техт. PARAPHRASE.

AND he entered
into athip,and THE Gergeſeneshaving deſired Chriſt to leave

paſſed over, and
their coaſt, alas for them ! he took them at

same into his own their word, and went back again into the boat ; and
city. crolling over the lea of Galilee, returned to Caper

naum , the city where he uſually dwelt .
2 And behold, 2 And it is worthy of notice, that even in his

they brought to own city , where prophets uſually have the leaſt ho
him a man lick of

the pally, lying on nour, he met with a ſignal initance of faith : For

a bed : and jelus there was a man fo enfeebled with the pally, that
ſeeing their faith, he could not poſſibly get to him without being car

faid untothe fick ried ; but was brought, with great difficulty,

be of good cheer, through crowds of people on a bed , (Mark ii . 4. ) :

thy lins be forgiven And Jeſus, obſerving the faith of the fick man, as
thee. well as of his friends that brought him , faid , Son,

( Ougou ,) be confident of my mercy , and rejoice ; for

I diſcharge thee from the guilt of thy fins * .

3 And behold, 3 And behold how ready the Jewiſh doctors
certain the were to be offended at him ! Some of them, upon

fcribes ſaid within hearing theſe words, thought in their own minds,
themſelves, This

man blafphemeth. This man, taking upon him to forgive fins, is guil

ty of downright blaiphemy ; he hereby aſſumes a

power to himſelf , that belongs to God only.

Jeſus, 4 Then (rus ) Jeſus, knowing the moſt ſecret

knowing their murmurings of their hearts, expostulated with them,

thoughts, ſaid, laying, vi hy do ye reaſon ſo perverſely and inju

Wherefore think rioully in your own minds againſt me, as if I were
ye evil in

your

hearts ? a blafphemer ? Theſe are all envious and ſinful

thoughts .

5 For whether 5 For let me propoſe this fair queſtion to you :

is eaſier to ſay, Is it not as eaſy to remove the cauſe, as the effect ?
Thy

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

As on occaſion of Chriſt's healing dif- own authority ; for it is diſtinguiſhed

eaſes, a hintwas given before (chap. viii . from his healing the palſy , and is ſaying

17.) of pardoning grace through him , more than any of the apoſtles ever pre

that the prophecy of Iſaiah might be ful- tended to in their miraculouscures, which

filled, ſaying, Himſelf took our infirmi- they never called their forgiving of fins :

ties, and bare our ficknejjes; ſo here he And had Chriſt only pronounced thatGod

more openly aflerted his power to forgive had forgiven this man, the fcribes could

fins, as well as to take away their penal have had no pretence to accure him of

eflects : And this is evidently to be un. blaſphemy. See the note on Lake Vi 23,

derſtood of a proper forgiveneſs by his

4. And

or
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Thy fins be forgiv. or to forgive fins, as to take off their punishment

en thee? orto fay, by my own power and authority ? One of theſe is
Arile and walk ?

no more difficult than the other , and he that has

authority in himſelf to do one , can as eaſily do the

other .

6 But that ye 6 But I choſe to expreſs my divine power in this
may know that the

Son of man hath manner , to lead your thoughts to the principal de

power on earth to fign of my coming into the world : And that ye

forgive Gins, (then may ſee that I , who am truly a man , and the Mel

faith he to the fick fiah, have indeed authority in myſelf, even now

of the pally.) A- whilft I am on earth , to forgive fins, I will imme

bed. and go unto diately take off this effect of fin , in ſuch a manner,

thine houſe. as is equally impoſſible to any but God. Then ,

turning to the man fick of the palſy, he ſaid , with

an airof abſolute fovereignty, without any ſigns of

addreſs to God, Ariſe this inftant; and, as a de

monſtration of perfect recovery , take up your bed,

and carry it home.

7 And he aroſe, 7 And he no 1ooner ſpake, but it was done . The

and departed to man immediately got up , and was ſo perfectly re
his houſe.

ftored to his ftrength , and to the uſe of his limbs,

that he took up his bed in the fight of all the mul

titude, and carried it away .

$ But when the 8 And ( de ) though the common people did not

multitude faw it , ſee the whole of Chriſt's glory therein ; yet they
they marvelled ,

were awfully aſtoniſhed ( cupcarev ) at what he had
and glorified God,

whicâ had given ſaid and done, and could not but own the finger of

fuch power unto God in it, and give glory to him for conferring ſuch

a wonderful authority upon any man whatſoever.

9 And as Jeſus 9 After this , Jeſus went out of Capernaum a .

paſſed forth from gain ; and, as he was walking near the ſea of Gali
thence, he ſaw a lee, he ſaw a man whoſe name was Matthew ( the
man , named Mat

thew fitting at the
writer of this goſpel ) fitting at his office in the cul

receipt of cuſtom : tom . houſe, to receive the toll or tribute-money ;

and he ſaith unto and though he was , by his ſtation, a man of ill re
him , Follow me.

pute , Chriſt prevented him with his grace, ſaying,
And he aroſe, and

foilowed him .
Follow me : And ſo efficacious were theſe words,

that he immediately quitted his employment, his

gains, and his proſpects of further preferment , and

followed him .

10 And it came 10 Then this convert's bowels yearning toward

to pais, as Jefus his finful companions, that they might be acquaint

cat at meatin the ed with Jeſus too, he invited them , together with

ny publicans and him and his diſciples, to an entertainment at his

finners caine and houſe, (Luke v . 29. ) And ſo amazing were the

ſat downwith him condeſcension and grace of Christ, that when he
and his difciples.

and his diſciples ſatdown to eat , he ſuffered many

tax.gatherers, (who were generally men of infamous

character , and of all others the moſt odious to the

Jews,) and many other notorious finners, to fit

down with them .

II When

men .
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And when u When the proud , felf-righteous, and ſuperſti.

the Phariſees ſaw tious Phariſees law this , their eye was evil becauſe
it, they ſaid unto

his diſciples, Why his was good : But not daring to debate the mat

eateth your maſter ter with Jefus, they thought themſelves a match

with publicansand for his diſciples, and ſo quarrelled with them, ſay
finners ?

ing, How can your maſter, who ſets up for an ex

traordinary prophet, vindicate his converſing ſo free

ly with tax - gatherers, and the vileft of men ? or

how can he do it without being defiled ?

12. But when 12 But Jefus over-hearing them , took up the

Jeſus heard that, cauſe, and anſwered for himſelf and his diſciples,

he ſaid unto them, faying, They who, like you, have an high opinion
They

whole need of their own righteouſueſs; as if they were, in a

a phyſician, but moral ſenſe, whole and found already , will not

they that are fick . think a ſpiritual phyſician to be of anyuſe to them ;

and there is little room for hope of doing any good

with them : But they who, like theſe publicans ,

have no ſuch vain conceit of their own excellen

cies, are readily brought to a conviction they

are finners, and will prize the Phyſician of fouls,

who will find work to do among them ; and it is

in that quality, and not as their companion, that I

converſe with them : Why then ſhould ye be of

fended at this , eſpecially fince ye yourſelves acknow

ledge that they need healing ?

13 But go ye 13 But before ye pretend to cavil on this head,

and learn what conſider and learn the meaning of what the prophet
that mcaneth, I

will have mercy , ſays, ( Hof. vi. 6. ) I defire mercy, and not (or rather

and not ſacrifice : than) ſacrifice ; which intimates, that acts of com

for I am not come paſſion to others , and eſpecially to their ſouls, in

to call the righte- turning them from the error of their ways, and
ous, but finners to

ſaving them from death, are more pleaſing in the
repentance .

fight of God, even than an obſervation of his own

poſitive inſtitutions, and much more than of the ſu

perſtitious conſtructions that men have put upon

them . Apply this to the preſent caſe , and it will

thoroughly juftify my conduct : For the deſign of

my coming into the world could not be to reform

ſuch perſons as are already righteous ; nor is fuc

cefs to be expected among thoſe that think them

ſelves to be ſo : But I am come to bring them to

true repentance who are the greateſt of finners, and

who ſee their fin and danger, and their need of

righteouſneſs and grace.

14 Then came 14 Then came to him fome diſciples of John the

to him the diſci- Bapiiſ , that had been uſed to frequent faſtings un

ples of John, fay- der the auſterities of his diſcipline, and laid a great
ing, Why do we
and the Phariſees ſtreſs upon it : And they , partly from the uneaſineſs

falt oft, but thy of their own minds , and partly from the artful ma

diſciples faft not ? nagement of the Phariſees, who wanted to ſow the

feeds of difcord between Christ and them , aſked

him ,
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man

*

for cloth

him , Why his diſciples did not keep faſts, while

they and the Phariſees ſet apart ſo many days for

that purpoſe ? ( See the note on Maré ii . 18 )
15 And Jeſus 15 Jeſus' replied , I am the bridegroom of the

faid unto them , church , as your maſter himſelf teftified concerning

of the bride-cham- me, ( John iii . 29. ) ; and my diſciples are the chil.

ber mourn, as lon dren of the bride- chamber, or the gueſts of the

as the bridegroom marriage- feaſt, who are to rejoice with me : What
is with them ? but

an abſurdity, then . would it be for theſe, my wed.
the days will come,

when the bride ding-gueſts to be ſad in my preſence , and to go in

groom ſhall be ta- to abſtemious ſeverities on feſtival days ? It muſt

ken from them , needs be very unfeemly for them to fait, ſo long as

and then ſhall they I , the bridegrooni , am with them ; but in a little
faſt.

time I ſhall be taken from them , and they will be

expoſed to many hardſhips and dangers ; and then

they will have great occaſions for mourning and

fafting.

16 No
16, 17 But for them to faſt now, would be as

putteth a piece of

now cloth unto an improper as to make uſe of a piece of new ſtrong

old garment : to patch up a hole in an old rotten garment,

that which is put which would be very diſagreeable, and when it

in to fili it up, tak- comes to be ſtrained , would occaſion a worſe rent

eth from the gar- than before : Or it would be as unfit and injurious,
ment, and the rent

is made worſe. as to put new ſpirituous wine into old , worn , and de

17 Neither do caying leathern bottles . which is the ready way for

men putnew wine the bottles to burſt, and the wine to be loft : But

into old bottleses prudence would direct every one to put new wine

break , and the into new and ſtrong bottles , for the ſafety of both.

wine runneth out, ( See the note on Mark ii . 22. ) So religious fait

and the bottles ings are to be proportioned to the circumſtances of

periſh : but they things, on proper ſeaſons and occaſions ; otherwiſe
put new wine in .

bottles, they loſe all their beauty and advantage , and do

and both are pre- more harm than good . And feverities of this kind

ſerved. would be as unſuitable to the preſent ſtate of my

diſciples, who are now called to rejoice at the voice

of the bridegroom , as the holy freedom and ſpi.

ritual delights of the goſpel-diſpenſation are to the

legal ſpirit of the Phariſees, and of John's diſci.

ples .

18 While he 18 Whilft our bleſſed Lord was ſpeaking theſe

ſpake theſe things things , behold an agreeable interruption by an un
unto them, be

common caſe ! A certain ruler of the ſynagogue +
hold,

believed

N O T E S.

* Paxos ayuapos, ſignifies cloth that has mates, that when he, who put the new

not been dreſſed or fulled ; and is a fit cloth to the old garment, lees what a

emblem of perfons that are not uied or botch it makes, he tears it out again .

called to ſeverities. And arguito Targuar + There were, at leaſt ſometimes, le

avlou no tou oralnou may be rendered, veral rulers of one iynagogue, as in this

He takes from the garment that wbich at Capernaum , Mark v . 22.; in that at

filled it up ; and this equally agrees to Antioch, Acts xiii. 15.; and in that at

the deſign of the fimilitude, as it inti. Gurint) , chap. xvii . 3 , 17.1 And yet
there

to new
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hold, there came believed in him , came and worſhipped him, and
certain ruler

and worſhipped poured out his requeſt to him , ſaying, I left my

him, faying, My daughter at home in her laſt extremities, and can

daughter is even not but fear that , by this time , ſhe is dead ; but ſuch

now dead :

but ismy confidence in thy power, that Iverilybelieve,
come and lay thy if thou wilt but pleaſe to come, and lay thy hand

and the halllive. ' upon her, as thou haft upon other fick people, the

ſhall certainly live, even though it ſhould be found

that ſhe is now quité dead .

19 And Jeſus 19 And Jeſus, to thew his abundant willingneſs

arofe and followed to anſwer faith's dependencies ' upon him , imme

him ; and fodid his diately got up, left his company; and went with
diſciples.

him ; his diſciples and the multitude following, to

ſee what he would do, (Mark v . 24. )

20 (And behold, 20, 21 And as he was going along, he met with

woman which another remarkable inſtance of faith ; and that was

was diſeaſed with of a woman, who had been much afficted for

twelveyears,came twelve years together with a preternatural effuſion

behind him , and of blood , for which the could get no cure , though

touched the hem ſhe had impoveriſhed herfelf bytrying means to ob
of his garment : tain'it . Her modefty restrained her from making

- 21. For the faid

within herſelf, If any public application to Chritt for relief ; but fo

I may but touch ſtrong was her faith in him, that ſhe verily believed,

his garment, I Mall if ſhe could but touch his clothes, ſhe thould cer
be whole .

tainly be healed : Accordingly ſhe came privately
behind him , and touched thehem of his garment ;

and was immediately cured .

But Jeſus 22 But as ſhe could not conceal herſelf from

turned him about, Chriſt, whoſe voluntary influence had healed her, he
and when he ſaw

turned himſelf about , and, ſeeing her, put a public
her, he ſaid,

Daughter, be of honour upon her faith , and ſpoke comfortably to

good comfort; thy her, ſaying, Daughter, thou art welcome to a cure ;

faith hath made be not afraid, but take courage ; thou haſt honour
thee whole . And

the woman
ed me, and I will honour thee ; I approve of thy

made whole from faith , and have accepted and anſwered it; and there

that hour. ) fore I, in whom thou haſt believed , have perfectly

healed thee , and will own thee for mine : So

from that time ſhe was thoroughly reſtored to

health .

23 And when 23 When Jeſus had wrought this cure, he pro

Jeſus came into ceeded to the ruler's houſe ; and, as ſoon as he

the ruler's houſe, went in , found the family all in confuſion ; the mu
and ſaw the min- ficianswereplaying their doleful tunes, according
ſtrels and the peo

ple making a noiſe, to the cuſtom of thoſe days ; and the neighbours,

friends, and relations, were lamenting over the

young

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

there ſeems to have been but one, who Dr Lightfoot ſpeaks of him as different

was, by way of eminence, the ruler, or from the overſeer, or miniſter of the con

preſident ofthe ſynagogue, Luke xiii. 14. gregation, Vol. I. p. 612.

Vol . I. K

22

was
i
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youngwoman , and preparing for her funeral, be

cauſe the was dead .

24 He ſaid unto
24 He ſeeing this, and deſigning to raiſe her to

them , Give place ; life again, ſaid to the people, What are ye all a

dead; bútfleepeth. doing ? and why do ye grieve at this rate ? Make

And they laughed way , that I may come to her ; for this is but a ſhort

him to ſcorn. fleep ; ſhe is not ſo dead as to need theſe preparations

for her funeral; ye shall preſently ſee her wake a

gain : But, being all ſure that ſhe was dead , they

perfefly derided him , and ſcornfully laughed at

him, for what he ſaid.

25 But when
25 Then he ordered all theſe ſcorners to be put

the people were

put forth, he went
out of the room , that they might not have the ho

in , and took her nour and the pleaſure of ſeeing his glory, in the

by the hand , and amazing manner of his raiſing the dead ; and when
the maid arote . they were gone , he went into the room , with the

parents of the deceaſed , and ſome of his diſciples , to

be his witneſſes, and took the young damſel by the

hand, as we uſe to do when we would awaken and

raiſe up one that is only aflecp ; and the immediate

ly got up in perfect health :

26 And the 26 And this was ſuch an exceeding great and

fame hereof went

abroad into allthat unqueſtionable miracle, it having been ſo very evi

land. dent to many before that ſhe was really dead , that

it became a common ſubject of admiration and dif

courſe in all the country round about .

27 And when 27 Now ' as Jeſus was going away from this

Jeſus departed place, two blind men followed him , crying out,

ihence, two blind unitedly , and with great importunity, after him ,

crying,and laying, ſaying, O thou Son of David, thou Saviour of

Thou fon of David, Ifrael, we beleech thee to have compaſſion upon us
have mercy on us. in our diſtreſs.

28 And when
28 And as, to avoid oſtentation and envy, and to

he was come into
ftir their faith and importunity the more, he did

the houſe , the blind
up

men came to him : not take any notice of them in the public ſtreet ;

and Jelus faith un- ſo they followed him with earneſt fupplication to

to tħem , Believe the houſe whither he was going : And there , for

ve that I am able the further trial , exerciſe, and diſcovery of their

to do this.? They faith ,he ſaid to them . d ) ye indeed believe me te

Yes bord . be that Saviour of Iſrael, who have power to open

the eyes of the blind, and in particular to rettore

you to your fight ? They anſwered, Yes, Lord , we

verily believe thou art , and that thou canit give us

our light if thou pleaſeít.

29 Then tonch- 29 Then he , whoſe underſtanding is infinite ,

ed he their ees, knowing in himſelf that they did indeed believe in
faying. According him , touched their eyes , as the lignal that he would
to your faith , be it

unto you . heal them ; and, by his divine power, touched

them into liglit , ſaying, It is done , according to your

faith .

30 Here.
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30 And their 30 Hereupon they were immediately reflored to

eyes were opened, ſight, and that he might not ſo much as ſeem to
and Jefus ſtraitly

charged them , ſay aim at felf -applaute, nor provoke the envy of the

ing , see that no Scribes and Phariſees to take him off before his
man know it.

time, nor give an occaſion to the people to put him

upon affuming temporal dominion. a: a king, accor

ding to their corrupt nolions of the Meſah , he

laid a firict charge upon theſe men not to divulge

his having cured them.

31 But they, 3. But they were ſo affected with the miracle

when they were which he had wrought upon them , that they could
departed, ipread a- not tell how to hold their peace : And, in the heat

broad his fame in of their zeal , too little regarding his folemn in
all that country.

junction , they , inſtead of complying with it , pro

claimed his honour in all the country round about ,

32 As they went 32 As foon as they were gone, another remark

out, behold, they able object offered to Chrilt's compaſſion : There
brought to him

were ſome that brought to him a certain man ftruck

a dunb man, por dumb bythe power of the devil, who had taken
.

pofletion of him .

33 And when the 33 And Jerus cafting out the devil , the dumb

devil was caſt out, man immediately ſpoke : And the people were a

and the multituies mazed, ſaying, Such great and various miracles of

marvelled, ſaying, every kind were never ſeen before, even in the land

Itwas never ſo teen of Iſrael; the things themſelves , and his manner
ju Iſrael .

of performing them by his own power, are incom

parably beyond all that was ever done by Moſes

himſelf, or any of the ancient prophets.

34 Put the Pha- 34 But the Phariſees were highly provoked at

riſees ſaid , He caft- theſe miracles, and at the people's being ſo affected

eth out the devils with them ; and, not being able to deny them , they

through the prince immediately fuggelted that he was a magician, and
.

not a prophet of the Lord ; and that it was not by

power , but by the power of the chief of

devils, and by a confederacy with him , that he caſt
out inferior devils t

35 And Jeſus 31 And as Jefus did theſe wonderful works in

went about all the his own city, Capernaum ; fo he likewiſe travelled

cities and villages, through allthe populous towns and obſcure villages
teaching in their

of Gallee round about, opening the ſcriptures con
fynazogues,

preaching the gol- cerning himſelf in all their ſynagogues, or places of

pel ofthe kin dom , public worthip, wherever he came; acquainting the

and bealing every people yet more and more with the goſpel of his
ficknets, and every

the grace, relating to the nature and delign of hisking

people. dom ; and confirming his doctrine by miraculous

cures of every kind of disiempers and maladies a .

any divine

and

dilerie among

K 2
mong

* Ν Ο Τ Ε.

What Chriſt ſaid now to this horrid blafphemy we are not id ; but at ano

ther time we ſhall find he clearly refuted it to their utmult contusion, chap . xi.

25, C.
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mong them ; none came amiſs to him , he readily, and

with equal eaſe and authority, healed them all .

36 But when he 36 But as he paſſed on from place to place, and

ſaw the multitudes ſaw the vait crowds that daily attended his mini
he

with compaſſion on ftry, his pity was moved toward them, to think how

them , becauſe they poorly they were provided with ſkilful and faithful

fainted, and were teachers, that might be capable of inſtructing them ,

fcattered abroad, andof thewing a tender concern for the good of
as ſheep having no

Niepherd.
their ſouls ; how weary they were of the poor, in

ſipid uſeleſs, and burdenſome doctrines of the

Scribes and Phariſees ; and how they pined for

want of ſpiritual food, and were miſled, and expoſed

to danger in their eternal concerns , like loit theep

wandering abroad without a ſhepherd to guide or

take care of them .

37 Then faith he 37 Thereupon he ſaid to his diſciples, Here is

unto his diſciples, much work to be done, many ſouls to be gathered

The harveſt truly in to me ; and their crowding with eager deſire af.
is plenteous, but

the labourers are
ter good preaching, is like a large field of corn

few . ripe for the harveſt : But alas ! there is a want of

hands to gather it in ; there are very few that are

fit and willing to exert themſelves, like painful la

bourers , in this ſervice.

38 Pray ye there- 38 Be ye therefore earneſtin your prayers to the

fore the Lord of the Lord, to whom this harveſt belongs t, that he would
harveſt, that he

will fend forth la
furniſh out many labourers, who ſhall be ſkilled in

bourers into his the word ofrighteouſneſs; that he would ſpirit them

harveſt. for preaching the goſpel ; and that, notwithſtanding

all diſcouragementand oppoſition, from within and

from without, he would incline their hearts, and ena

ble them to labour with all faithfulneſs and diligence

in his work, and would crown it with ſucceſs .

RECOLLECTION S.

What a divine Saviour is ours, who knows our ſecret thoughts, forgives our ſins,

heals our fouls , and ſpeaks them into obedience to his call ; who unſtops the ears of

the deaf, opens the eyesof the blind. looſes the tongue of the dumb, beals all

manner of diſeaſes, cafts out devils, and raiſes the dead , with all the fovereignty,

wiſdom and grace, the majetty and authority , of a God ! Nothing is too hard, no

thing too great and good, for him to do ; and the greateſt of finners are not out

of the reach of his mercy: He is willing to come near them, that he may initruct

and ſave them ; and high and low, rich and poor, are alike welcome to him ; none

that put their truſt in him ever were, or ever ſhal; be, rejected by him . The

weakeſt faith ſhall not go without a bleſſing ; and the ſtronger our faith is, the

more it honoirs Chriſt , and thall be honoured by him. Howmerciful is his kind

neſs to the diſtreſſed ! and yet , alas ! how many are there that only wonder at it ;

and how many that are prejudiced againſt it, and thall never have the pleaſure of

beholding his glory! But his true diſciples are his witneſſes ; they believe and ex

perience it, they know and embrace it . And how affectionate is his love to them !

He tuits their duties to their circumſtances ; his prefence with them is their joy

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The Lord of the harveſt may be fitly underſtood to mezn Chriſt himſelf, who,

tre find in the beginning of the next chapter, ſent out labourers into his barveft.
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and their glory ; and he anſwers for them , and takes their part, when they are

not able to defend themſelves. And O how tender is his pity to loft and periliing

finners ! His eye is upon his Theep, while they are ſtraying about in the wilderneſs;

he ſends his word by his fervants, to find them out and bring them in , and would

have us help them with our prayers. Here is a great and dear Phylician for louis

fick of fin ; and whatever are our ſpiritual diteales, or our fpiritual thraklom , our

blindneſs,impotence, or captivity, under the power of ſin and Satan, faith in him
will derive a cure for all.

CH A P. X.

AND when he

2

names

Chriſt's commiſſion and inſtructions to the twelve apoſtles, concerning

their ſervices and ſufferings, 1 ,-39. And ibe bleſſedneſs of

thoſe ibat receive them, 40,-42.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

had called un

UR bleſſed Lord no ſooner put his diſciples upon
OUR

to him his twelve
prayer, but he ſhewed his readineſs to anſwer

diſciples, he gave it ; and having called together twelve of them , ac

them power againſt cording to the number of the tribes of Iſrael, and

unclean ſpirits, to their chiefs, he ſent them out to preach the goſpel :

caſt them out, and

to heal all manner And , for the confirmation of its divine original, and

of ſickneſs, and all of their commiſſion to publiſh it , he conferred upon

manner of diſeaſe. them authority over devils , that , by faith in his

name, they might overthrow the kingdom of thoſe

impure and defiling ſpirits, and in a miraculous man

ner caſt them out of poffefſed perſons , and heal all

forts of diſeaſes, none excepted .

Now the 2 Now the names of the twelve , whom he choſe

of

the to be his apoitles , or ſpecial meſſengers for preach
twelve apoſtles are

ing the goſpel were theſe. who are mentioned two
theſe : 'The firſt,

Simon,who is callº by two, becauſe they were ſent out by pairs , (Mark

ed Peter, and An. vi . 7. ) First , there were Simon, whom our Lord

drew his brother, had named Peter, (John i . 42. ) , and Andrew his
James the ſon of brother : The next were James, and his brother

Zebedee, and John John, the fons of Zebedee, whom Jeſus called Bo
his brother,

anerges, that is , Sons of thunder , (Mark iii . 17. )

3 Philip, and Bar- 3.The next were Philip of Bethſaida, and Bar
tholomew , Tho- tholomew : The next Thomas, ſurnamed Didymus ;

Mat- and Matthew the Publican , who was alſo called

thew the publican, Levi,(Lukev. 27.) The next, + James, the ſon of

Alpheus, and Leb . Alpheus, who was called James ibe Lefs, (Mark xv .

beus, whoſe fir- 40.) ; and Lebbeus, who was furnamed Thaddeus,

name was Thad- and was alſo called Judas, the brother of James,
deus ;

( Luke vi . 16. )

4 Simon the 4 And laſt of all were Simon | the Canaanite,
Canaanite ; and who was likewiſe called Simon Zelotes, (Luke vi.

Judas

'

mas, and

15.) ;
Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Fames the brother of John washe the epiſtle that bears his name; and Ju

whom Herod killed with the ſword , ( Aals das of the epiſtle of Jude.

xii, 2.) James the Leſs was the writer of | Some ſuppoſe he was called the Ca

naanite,

1
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yo not :

Judas Iſcariot ,who 15.) ; and Judas Iſcariot, who proved the traitor,
alſo betrayed him. (Luke vi. 16. )

5 Theſe twelve 5 Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth with authority to

Jeſus ſent fortli; preach the goſpel; and, at this his firſt miſſion, gave
and commanded

them, faying, Go them the following charge : Do not offend the Jews,

not into the way of or take away theprivilege of their birth -right, by

the Gentiles, and going, as yet, into any Gentile country, nor into any

into any city of the Samaritan city, to preach the goſpel among either
Samaritans enter of thoſe forts of people.

6 But go rather
6 But go, and make the firſt overtures of

mercy

to the loft deep of to the wandering and periſhing.Theep of the houſe

the houſe of ' Il- of Iſrael, in the holy land , who are a people viſibly
rael.

in covenant with God , and ſome of whom I muit

bring back to him .

7 And as ye go, 7. And, as ye go preaching to them, fay, The

preach, faying, Mefliah's kingdom , a glorious diſpenſation of grace

The kingdom of and falvation through him, is juſt now ready to be
heaven is at hand .

fet up , and is brought nigh to you by the goſpel.

Let this be the grand ſubject of your miniitra

tions; enlarge upon this, and apply it in all your

diſcourſes to them .

8 Heal the fick , 8 And to confirm this doctrine, that they may

cleanſe the lepers, know it to be from heaven , and to be ſent with a

raiſe the dead, calt merciful deſign to them, make uſe of myname ; and,

ye have received, by faith therein, heal the fick , cleanſe lepers, raiſe

treely give. the dead , and caſt out devils, as opportunities and

occaſions offer : And as ye have freely received this

commiflion, and theſe powers, from me, without

your own coft; ſo ye ſhall not make a gain of them,

but do all theſe things without demanding a reward ,

and thereby fhew that my goſpel , and the bleflings

of my kingdom, are all gifts of free grace .
Provide nei- 9 And as to what may be neceſſary for your ſub

ther gold, nor fil- fistence in your journeyings, and in your work , the
ver, nor braſs, in hearts of ſome of thoſe, to whom I ſend you , ſhall be
your purſes,

inclined to ſupply you with it ; therefore, live by

faith on God's providence for daily refreſhment,

make no proviſion of gold or ſilver, or any other

money in your + purſe , to procure it.

Io Nor ſerip for 10 Neither trouble yourſelves with a bag to car

your journey, nei.
food from place to place, nor withry

ther

other
any

coats,

nei- cioaths, ſhoes, or faves, than thoſe that ye com

monly
Ν Ο Τ Ε ,

naanite, from Cana of Galilee ; but as from Iſcara, which fignifies frangling.

Cana ſignifies to be zealoutly affected, o. Vid. Lightf. Hor. Hebr.
thers think that this name is of the ſame + Zwun properly ſignifies a girdle ; but

meaning with Zelotes. And as to lfca- is likewiſeuſed for a purſe, becauſe it

riot, the learned are not agreed about was cuſtomary among the ancients ein

the reaton of this name's being given to ther to faften their puries to the girdle,

Judas the traitor : But that which ſeems or to have them in the hollow of the gira

as probable as any is, that it was given dle itſelf.

him after his death, it being derived

two
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1

neither ſhoes, nor monly wear and uſe : Theſe are ſufficient for the

yetſtaves: (for the ſhort journey on which I now ſend you ; and what

workman isworthy ſoever elſe ſhall prove needful, while ye are employed
of his meat. )

in ſpiritual work and labour for the good of fouls,

ſhall be cheerfully provided for you , as it is fit they

ſhould ; for the labourer has a reaſonable claim

to || all proper ſupplies .

11 And unto i And when you firſt go into any city , town , or

whatſoever city or village, in which ye are ſtrangers, inquire where

inquire who in it is ye may find perſons ofthe greateſt probity and ſeri

worthy ; and there ous religion , that may be moſt likely to liſten to my

abide till ye go goſpel, to embrace it , and encourage you in preach

thence .

ing it ; and take up your abode at their houſe, ac

cepting what entertainment they give you ; and
there continue , without thifting your quarters, till

ye remove from that neighbourhood to another .

12 And when ye 12 And at your firſt entrance into any houſe , ad

come into an houle, dreſs yourſelves to the family in a civil , courteous,
falute it :

and religious manner, like perſons heartily concern

ed for its happineſs in every reſpect, and eſpecially

for its ſpiritual welfare. ſaying , Peace be unto all

under this roof ; and beg the blefling of God upon

them

13 And if the 13 And if it prove to be a religious family, ready

houſe be worthy, to receive you , (as ye will foon ſee by the way of

letyourpeacecome their taking your firſt ſalutation) preach , and pray

be not worthy, let over, my goſpel of peace to them , with an expec

your peace return tation that its bleflings thall come upon them , or that

I will ſend ſalvation to that houſe : But if they be

have themſelves rudely, and treat you ill , do not

caſt your pearl before ſwine, by expoſing my goſpel

to their contempt. And as to your prayer for them ,

of which they render themſelves ſo 'unworthy,

though it may be loſt to them , it ſhall not be ſo to

you , but ſhall return with a double bleſſing on your

own heads.

14 And who- 14 And if you ſhould meet with houſe in par

foever ſhall not re- ticular, or any whole city in general, that ſhall ob
ceive

hear your words ; ftinately refuſe to entertain you, as my ſervants, or

when ye depart to embrace the doctrine with which I ſend you :

out of that houſe, When you go out of that houſe or city, thake off

or city, ſhake off the dust of your feet againſt them , as a token of
the duſt of your

ftet. your abhorrence of their infidelity , and hardneſs of

heart , and of your having no more to do with them ;

and as an intimation that God will, in his righteous

judgment, ſhake them off from his care and favour

for wilfully oppofing and rejecting the endearing

methods of his grace . (See the note on Luke ix . 5.)

to you.

any

you,
nor

.

15 I

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

1 Meat is here put for all necefTaries of life.
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15 Verily, I ſay 15 I tell you affuredly , that in the great day of
unto you , It (hail

account, the punilhment of the people of ſuch a city
be more tolerable

for the land of So- ſhall be ftill more inſupportably dreadful than that

duin andGomor- of the ancient inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrha ;

rha, in the day of who, though they were exceeding wicked , and
judgment, than for would not hearken to . but abufed , the angels that
that city.

were ſent to them ; yet never rejected the Son of God,

and his immediate meſſengers ; nor linned againſt ſo

much light andgrace , and wonderful works, and ſuch

excellent, engaging , and well-atteſted means of ſal

vation , as theſewill be found to have done .

16 Behold, I. 16 I Behold what a world ye are going into with

Lend you forth as my goſpel of peace ! The longer ye are employed in

fizeep in themidt preaching, the more ye will find of its wickedneſs.
of wolvesbe ye I ſend you,like theep, meek, harmleſs, and unable

ſerpents, and harm- to defend yourſelves, among men that are furious

kers as doves : and implacable in their tempers , and deſigns, like

ravenous wolves , againſt you . I tell you of this

before - hand for your caution : Be ye therefore like

ſerpents for wiſdom and prudence, that ye may not

give any cauſeleſs provocations, nor heedleſsly ex

poſe yourſelves to danger ; and be ye inoffenſive,

fincere, and meek , czsgados.) like doves , that ye

may win upon fome, and turn away the wrath of

others :

17 But beware
17 But after all , expe &t nothing better than per

of men . for they fecutions from the hands of wicked men ; and do
will deliver you up

to the councils, not truſt yourſelves with them : For how prudently
and they will and inoffentively foever ye may behave ; yet, through

ſcourge you in their their enmity to me and my cauſe , they will treat
" Bynagogues. you as evil -doers, will bring you into their civil

courts , and profecute you as criminals there ; and

ſuch will be their furious zeal againſt you , that in

their fynagogues ll , or places of public worſhip. they

will ftrip you naked , and lay you under the laſh ,

tormentand expoſe you to open ibame , as prophane

perſons, and enemies to the law .

18 And
ye

Mall 18 And beſides all this, ye ſhall be brought be.

be brought be fore heathen magiſtrates , before rulers and kings, to

fore governors and

be ftill more capitally puniſhed on account of yourkings for my fake,

for a teſtimony aʼ profeſſion of my name, and preaching my golper:

gainit themand in all this ye thall be my witneſſes, and your ſuffer
the Gentiles.

ings
NOT E.

Moſt of the troubles mentioned in ſake, and of the ſupports and aſſiſtances

the following verles were not to befal they ſhould have under them , through

the apoitles till after they ſhould receive the whole diſcharge of their office. Vid .

their ſecond miſſion, which was into all Miſcel. Sacr. Vol. II. p . 6. &c.

the world, to preach the goſpel to every The Jewsheld their courts of judi.

ereature ; but at their first ſetting out in cature, about both civil and ecclefiafti

the ſervice of Christ, he gives them a cal affairs, in their fynagogues. See

faithful hint of all the trials and ſuffer- Lightfoot, Vol. I. p. 302.

ings they were to expect for his name's

to
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manage, or what

ye thall

ye

ings for my fake ſhall be a public teſtimony to the

truth of my doctrine, and to the inexcuſable guilt

and juſt confuſion both of Jews and Gentiles that

reject it .

19 But, when
19 But do notbe diſcouraged at any of their ter

they deliver you rors : I, who ſend you, will ſtand by and own you ;

up,takenothought and when ye may beapprehended, in order to be
how or what

thall ſpeak , for it carried before councils, rulers , and kings, do not

thall be given you be anxiouſly careful, or trouble yourſelves with
in that ſame hour

thoughts before hand , how
what

Ihall
ye

ipeak .
ye thall fay in your own defence ; for at the very

time that ye ſhall be arraigned before your enemies,

under the heavieſt charges, whatever is proper for

you to ſay in vindication of my goſpel, and of your

own characters, ihall be immediately ſuggeſted to

you .

20 For it is not 20 For ye ſhall not be left unto yourſelves to

that ſpeak, make the apology that may be neceſſary on thoſe oc

but the ſpirit of caſions; but the ſpirit of your heavenly Father, who
your Father which

iperketh in you. loves and takes care of you , will inſpire you with

ſuch wiſdom and courage , and with ſuch propriety

and readineſs of thought and expreſſion, as none of

your adverſaries ſhall be able to gainſay ; ſo that

your pleas Thall be nothing leſs than his fpirit's

ſpeaking in , and by you.
21 And the bro 21 And for your further trial, ye will meet with

ther Mall deliver the moſt unnatural and cruel perſecutions, for my

death , and the fa- fake, from your neareſt kindred ; ſo that even bre .

ther thechild and thren , parents, and children, in the heat of their

the children fall mad zezl, will break through all the bonds of na
riſe up againſt their ture and affection 10 dittreſs and deftroy one ano
parents, and cauſe

them to be put to
ther, to betray their deareſt relatives into the hands

death . of the civil power, and to accuſe and witneſs againſt

them with inveteracy , even to death.

22 And ye ſhall 22 Yea, and the generality of mankind , the whole

be hated of allmen world that lies in wickedneſs, whether they be tran

for my name'sſake: gers , or intimate friends and acquaintance , will ſhew
but he that endureth to theend,thall a malignant enraged, and irreconcileable ſpirit a ainſt

be laved . you for my fake and the goſpel's: But whatever

hardſhips , defamations, impriſonments, tortures, or

of
you Thall ſuffer on religious accounts,

know for your encouragement , that whoſever thall

bear them with faith , and patience, and perſeverance

to the end of his days , ſhall obtain everlaſting life.

23 But when 23 However, when perfecution is raiſed againſt

they perſecute you you in one town or city , if ye bave opportunity,

in this city , fleeye make your eſcape to another, where ye may more
verily I lay unto ſafely enjoy the liberty of your conſciences, and of

youl, Ye Thall not preaching my goſpel: For. I folemnly aſſure you ,

have gone over the that before ( renents) ye ſhall have finiſhed your jour

cities ney and teſtimony through all the towns and cities

VOL. I. L
of

deaths , any
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come .

nor the

cities of Ifrael, till of Iſrael, the kingdom of the Meſſiah fall appear

The Son of man be in great glory ; firſt in the plentifui effuſion of his

Spirit for the propagation of the goſpel, and after

wards in the deſtruction of the Jewiſh nation for

their infidelity .

24 The diſciple 24 And though ye ſhall meet with all manner

is not above bis of tribulations for my name's fake, do not wonder
maiter,

or fumble at them ; for they are no more than I
fervant above his

Jord .
myſelf, who am your Lord and Maſter , do and Thail

undergo before you : And ſurely the diſciple ſhould

not expect to fare better than his maſter, or the

fervant than his lord, conſidering how much better

and fuperior he is every way to them , and that all

he ſuffers is really for their fakes .

25. It is crough 25 It is ſufficient, and as much as with juſtice or

for the disciple that modcity can be defired , that the diſciple be not

he be as his maf- worſe uſed than his maſter, or the ſervant than his

vant as his lord : if lord : Since, therefore , mine enemies have not

they have called fiuck to reproach me, the holy One of Iſrael, and

the matter of the the Lord over mine own houſe, with the odious and

houſe Beelzebub, blaſphemous title of the chief of devils ; and ſincehow much more

pealltheyalitem
they treat me, as if I were the moſt wicked and

of his houichold ? deteftable of all wretches, that ought to be perfe

cuted even to the death ; how much more is it to

be expected, that they ſhould ſtigmatize you with

the worſt reproaches they can think of, becauſe ye

belong to me ; eſpecially conſidering that ye are , in

dced , but poor, little, contemptible creatures , and

are incident to many imprudences and ſinful in

firmities , that may give them an advantage againſt

25 Fear them 26 Since , therefore , it is ſo reaſonable to expect

10+ therciore : for that ye , as my diſciples and ſervants, ſhould be par

sizere is nothin, takers of my ſufferings ; and lince all will end ſo
covered, that thali

iwt be revealed ;
well, when ye ihall come to be partakers of my

Rod hid, that will glory , do not be terrified by your adverſaries, or
Tot be known . diſcouraged in your way and work : For the doc

trine which ye profeſs and prcach , and your integri

ty therein, Hall be openly manifeited, to my own

aiid your honour, in the progreſs and ſucceſs of my

goſpel here,and more eſpecially in the great reveal

ing day, which will ſet every thing in a true light
hereafter.

27 17at I tell 27 With this expectation and liope, be faithful to

in darknets. your trult ; and hatſoever I ſay unto you in pri
that fpeak ye

Va c . between ourſelves, in order to its being com
rigtit : and what

ve hear in the car
municated to others, that do yo preach publicly,

utpreacli ve tip- and with plainnets of ſpeech ; and whatſoever ye

61. th . Las learn from me , as from a friend, who freely imparts

his

.

you ?

vou
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to

his moſt important fecrets, or as from + your maſter,

whiſpering into the ears of his diſciples what lie

would have them ſpeak aloud , that do ye proclaim

abroad in the moit open manner .

2$ And fear not 28 And let not any thing, that the worst and

them which kill moft powerful of men can do againſt you , terrify or

she body, but are diſturb your minds, ilacken your holy reſolution

ſoul : but rather and zeal , or enſnare you into cowardice and fin :

fear him which is For the utmoſt that their rage and malice can reachi
able

deſtroy to , is only to take away the life of the body , which

both fouland body would quickly die of itfelf; but they cannot hurt,

much le's deſtroy, the life of the foul, which is of a

different nature from the body , and does not perih

with it . Though they may deprive the body , for a
feaſon , of all vital intluence from the foul , they

cannot deprive the ſoul itſelf of its vital powers, or

put an end to its fenfation , thought, and adion,

which are the life that naturally belongs to it : And

though they may ſeparate the foul from the body,

they cannot ſeparate it from the enjoyment of God

and blefedncts , which is properly the perícction

and glory of its life ; nor can they hinder the bo

dy’s reviving in a better ſtate at the reſurrection of

the just . But it is , above all things elſe , your

duty and intereſt to have an holy awe of God , and

to be afraid of offending him , and provoking his

wrath , who, if he ſhould prove your enemy for your

unfaithfulneſs, time-ſerving, and diſobedience , is able

to plunge both foul and body into everlaſting de

ſtruction in hell.

29 Are not two 29 And even as to the concerns of the body, and

iparrowsiold for a its preſent life, the worſt of your enemies can go no
farthing ? and cne

of them ſhall not
further than God fees fit to ſuffer them ; for his

fall on the ground providence intereſts itſelf in , and over-rules, all af

without your Fa- fairs relating to this world, as well as the next :
ther.

Ye know the ſparrows are fuch little , inconſider

able birds , that two of them are valued at no more

among you, than the ſmall price of a farthing ;

and yet not one of them falls to the ground, by it

natural or violent death , without the providential

permiſſion and diſpoſal of God your Father, whoſe

kingdom ruleth over all .

30 But the very 30 But ye may be ſure, that his ſpecial provi .
bairs of your head

are alinumbered. dence is ftill more watchful and tender over you , as

hisL 2

NOT E S.

^ Two cuſoms among the Jews ſeen the tops, they ſometimes preached to the

to be alluded to in this verle. Their people from thence.

doctors used to whiſper into the ear of a | Thic Hewijl, farthing , like ours, was

diſciple what he was to pronounce aloud a very imall piece of money : but its es

to others ; and as their houtes were low act value is not certainly known.

and dat -roofed, and had battlements on
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his dear children, and his ſervants employed in the

molt important work ; even the ſmalleit circum

fances relating to you are taken cognizance of by

him ; he fo accurately ſurveys and obſerves them,

as to take an account of every hair of your heads,

none of which can fall without his miſſing it'; and

not one of themy can periſh or any the leaſt ima

ginable miſchief come upon you , without his know

ledge and will .

31 Fear ye not 31 Be not , therefore, afraid ofwhatmen , who are
theref re

ye are allunder the government of God, can do unto you :
of ler : value than

many iparrows. For ye are incomparably of greater worth. in your

heavenly Father's eſteem . than a multitude of ſpar

rows ; and , therefore, may depend upon his protec

tion and ſafeguard in the way of duty, as long as he

ſees beſt for you, or as he has any work to do by

you .

32 Whofoever
32 This, then , is the true ſtate of your caſe for

therefore fialicon time and eternity : And whoſoever, in the face of

him will I confeis all oppoſition and danger from men, thall publicly

alto before my Fa- honour me, by profeſſing his faith in me , and own

ther which is in ing my goſpel and my ways, him will I publicly
heaven.

honour, by owning him with all demonftrations of

my love , in recitals of his faith and faithfulneſs in

the preſence of my heavenly Father, and of the

whole world of angels and men , to his eternal joy.

33 But whoſo- 33 But whoſoever, out of fear or ſhame, thall

ever Niall deny me diſclaim , renounce , or act inconfiftently with his
before

profeſſion of my name , in the preſence of men , him

will I a!io deny will I likewiſe publicly diſown, and abandon with

which is in heaven. abhorrence, as noue of mine, in the preſence of my

Father, and of all the world , to his everlaſting con

fuſion.

34 Think not 34 Do not imagine , that the deſign of my com

that I am come to ing is to ſpread outward proſperity and peace here

earth : I came not below, according to the preſent Jewiſh expectations

to iend peace , but from the Mefliah : No, my direct views are fpi

a ſword . ritual , and heavenly : And though , as far as my

goſpel is embraced , it will promote the beſt of

peace within, and will diſpole my diſciples to

behave in a peaceable friendly manner toward

one another, and to :vard all men ; yet , through

the corruption of nature, among enemies to its

purity and power, it will prove an occaſion of fe

vere oppoſition and tribulation to my diſciples on
the earth .

35 For I an 35 , 36 for the occaſional event of my coming
come to ſet a man into the world will be fierce contentions about me,

atvarianceagainst and my holy truths and ways, amongit the near

daughter' againſt eft earthly friends and relations : So that fons

her mother, and and fathers , daughters and mothers, daughters-in

lary

men ,
him

1

tbc
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more

the daughter- in - law and mothers-in -law , will be at the utmoſt va

law againſt her mo- riance with each other ; and even the children and
ther-in -law.

ſervants of a man's own family , who depend upon
36 And a man's

foes ball be they him , and are provided for and fupported by him ,

of his own houſe will turn the bittereſt enemies againit him .
hold.

37 This will be indeed a cutting trial : But
37. He that lo

when things come to ſuch a criſis , that a man muſt
veth father or mo

ther more than me, either break with his neaieft and deareft friends and

is not worthy of relations after the deſh , or break with me ; he that

me: and lie that prefers the favour and friendſhip of his father, ino

loveth ſon

or ther , ſon, or daughter, to me, and will not partdaughter

than me, is not with temporal endearments for his religion and con

worthy of me. ſcience, cannot be accounted, nor is worthy to be

owned, as one of my real difciples ; nor ſhall he be

the partaker of the ſpiritual and eternal bleſſings

that belong to ſuch.

38 And he that 38 And whoever he be, that cannot ſubmit to the

taketh not his croſs, ſufferings of perfecution, even to death itſelf, and

and followeth after bear them patiently, like one that carries his own

me, is not worthy croſs for my fake, when he is called to it , that he
of me.

may follow my example, doctrines , and inſtitutions,

he really prefers his own eaſe and ſafety in this

world , to his intereſt in me ; and cannot be juitly

deemed, nor ſhall be owned , as a true dilciple,

that heartily loves me, and that ſhall be glorifed
with me .

39
He that 39 The whole matter, therefore, is reduced to

findeth his life, ſhall this fingle point. He who, through the fear of

loleth hislife for man, preſerves his life at the expence of his reli

my fake, ſhall find gion, conſcience, and regard to me , thall lofe the

it . true ends , and the beit comforts of life, ſhall fome

times be cut off from the land of the living, ere he

is aware . by ſome other means here , and ſhall cer

tainly fall thort of eternal life hereafter : But he

who ftedfaſtly adheres to me, though it ſhould coſt

him his temporal comforts, or even life itſelf, in this

world, ſhall certainly obtain the true ends of liv

ing, and an everlaſting life of all bleffedneſs in foul

and body in the world to come .

40 He that re 40 Go forth , then , in my name, and upon roy

ceiveth you , re- errand , without fear of your enemies . And for

ceiveth me; and your further comfort and honour, as well as for

he that receiveth the encouragement of all that ſhall believe in me
me, receiveth him

that fent me.
through your word, I tell you, that he who enter

tains and Thews kindneſs to you , and receives the

goſpel ye preach, ihall be eſteemed as ſhewing kind

neſs to me, and as receiving me ; and he who thus

receiveth me, ſhall be etteemed as receiving my

Father himſelf, by whoſe commiſſion Iam come

under the character of 2 Saviour : All ſhall be

taken
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the name

4

taken as done to him and myſelf; and we will re

gard it accordingly.

41 He that re . 41 He who, by faith, receives the goſpel, and en

ceiveth a prophet tertains and thews an affectionate kindneſs to one

in the name of a

prophet, thall re

of my prophets or minifters , merely as ſuch, without

ceive a prophet's any worldly, perſonal, private, or party confidera.

reward ; and he tions to move him to it , ſhall have an abundant

that receiveth a bleſſing through his miniſtry and prayers, and fall
righteous man in

of a
receive a proportionable thare with him in his re

righteous ward of grace : And he who loves and entertains

Thall receive a good and holy man , merely on account of his re

righteous man's re- ligious character, fhall be bleſſed in anſwer to his
ward. prayers, and thall bear a part with him in his eter

nal reward .

42 And whoſo . 42 And whoever he be that , in like manner,

ever ſhall give to from a principle of faith and love, fall give the
drink untoone of lealt needful allitiance or refreſhment, though it be
theſe little ones, a

cup of cold water
but of cold water, to one of the weakeſt and

only, in the name meanet of my diſciples, merely becauſe he believes

ofa difciple, verily in me, and bears my image, Ifolemnly aſſure you ,

I lay unto you , He his work of labour and love thall by no means be
thall in no wife loſe

his reward . loft ; but , in God's way and time, he ſhall receive a

rich and gracious reward.

man ,

a

4

a cup

1

RECOLLECTIONS.

How gloriouſly confirmed is thegoſpel ofChriſt by the various ſigns and wonders

that were wrought by thoſe who firſt preached it ! This gofyel is to be publithed

to all , and it hall not be in vain ; but by the bleſling of Chriſt, be ſavingly , receiv

ed by fome. What an encouragement is this to thoſe that preach, and thoſe that

hear it! And how careful ſhould webe to give it due entertainment! If we reject it,
it is to our own more terrible perdition , than the worſt of heathens will ſutter, that

never heard it ; but if we embrace it , it is to our own ſalvation and eternal glory.

Though the ministers of this gospel are not to ſeek great things in this world for,

er by, their miniftrations; yet their great Lord and Maſter has made it the duty,

and will incline the hearts, of his people to provide for them : And as it is their

exceeding joy to be owned and honoured by him , and made his inttruments of ga

thering in loit theep ; ſo the leaſt Chriſtian a Pection or kindneſs newn to any of his

faithful ſervants or difciples, becaule they are ſuch, ſhall be graciouſly accepted ;

and he will own it, as if it were done personally to hiipfelf. Ah, what are the

deareſt friends and comforts of life , if put in the leaſt competition with Chrift :

And why ſhould any reproaches or troubles we may meet with for his ſake, be a diſ

couragement to us ; fince he has undergone them before is, will take care of us in

the way, and publicly own and recommend us to his father at the end ! Needleſs

ly to expote ourselves to ſufferings, on Chriſt's account, is indeed vnwarrantable

and imprudent; but to neglect any known duty, or commit any known fin, to a

void them , is apoſtacy : It is fearing men , who cannot kill our immortal fpirits to

gether with our mortal bodies, nor affect our trucſt intereſts ; it is fearing them

more than the great God , who will dreadfully reſent it, and can deſtroy boih foul

and body for ever in hell . But, whatever we are called to loſe or ſuffer for Chriſt

and his cauſe, we wall never loſe by him , while with faith and patience, with

meekneſs and holy courage, we commit ourſelves to him that judgeth righteouſly,

and has all our affairs under his eye and government: For he ihat endures to the
end , fall be ſaved .

СНА Р.
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Chriſ's diſcourſe with John the Baptiſt's meſſengers, 1 ,-6. His

teſtimony to bim , 7 ,-15. His reproofs for rejecting both John

and himſelf, 16,-24. His thankſgiving for the revelation of

the goſpel to fome, and his invitation of Inners to bimſelf, 25,

30 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASEX

AND it came to THEN Jeſus bad finished his charge to the

pals,
when

Jeſus had made an twelve apoſtles, and ſent them out with his

end of command- commiſſion to preach the goſpel at different places,

ing his twelve dit: he went into other parts , in order to his perfonally

miples, he departed inſtructing the people, and confirming his doctrine

thence to teach with miracles, in ſeveral of their cities , where he
and to preach in

their cities. met with many hearers .

2 Now when 2 Now when John, whom Herod had caſt into

John had heard priſon, received an account of the many wonderful
in the priſon the

works that Jeſus wrought, he ordered two of his
works of Christ, he

ienttwo of his dit diſciples to go to him , more for their ſatisfaction

ciples, than his own ; though the long confinement that

he himſelf was in , and the low figure Chriſt made

in the world among men of learning and note , were

great trials of his own faith about him .

3 And ſaid unto 3 And they came to ak him whether he were
him , Art thou he

that ſhould come,

(o scZouLevos) the promiſed and expected Meſſiah that

or do we look for was to come for the redemption of Iſrael ? or whe

another ? ther they were to look for any other to appear in

that character befides him ?

4 Jeſus anſiver- 4 In anſwer to this. Jeſus, working ſeveral mi

ed and ſaid unto racles in their preſence. (Lake vii . 21.), ordered
them , Go and

ſhew Johu again
them to go back again , and tell yohn what they had

thole things which heard with their own cars , and ſeen with their own

ve do hear and eyes , to prove that he was indeed the Chriſt, ac

lee :
cording to ancient prophefies concerning the nature

of the miracles he was to work , and the fort of

people he was to find moſt ſucceſs amongit, ( Ifa.

xxxv. 5 , 6. and lxi . 1. )

5
The blind re

$ Tell him , ſays he , particularly from me , that

ceive their tight, by the effectual working of mypower, the blind

and the lamewalk, receive their fight, cripples walk like other men ,
the

cleanſed , and the leprous perſons are cleanted , the deaf hear, the

deaf hear, the dead dead are raiſed to life, and the poor of this world,
are railed up, and and the

poor in ſpirit, whom the ſcribes and Phari
the
gorpel preached to fces deſpiſe. (svuyrir ortxu) are evangelized ; they

sheln . have the glad tidings of ſalvation preached to

them, receive the goſpel, and are wrought upon

thereby

6 And
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6 And bleflcd is
6 And he, and he only, is truly bleſſed, who , on

he whoſoever all the foot of fuch evidence as this , is ſo well ſatis
not be ottended in

fied about my perſon and office, that no prejudices

againit me , on any account whatſoever, (oravouhode)

thail ſo dithearten him , as to make him itumble

and fall, or reject and diſown me .

7 And as they 7 And when John's diſciples were gone back

departed , Jelus with this anſwer , ( ſee the note on Luke vii 24. ),

began to lay un
to the multitudes Jeſus took that opportunity to expoftulate with the

concerning John, people , and to give an honourable teſtimony con

What went ye out cerving him , ſaying, When John preached in the

into the wilderneis wilderneſs, and great multitudes of youran to his
to fee ? A reed

thaken with the ministry and baptifm , what did you go thither for ?

wind ? or what did ye expect to meet with there ? Did

ye crowd at ſuch a rate to hear a man as wavering

in his doctrine as a reed that is toſſed to and fro

with every wind ? He was no ſuch giddy perſon ;

but thcadily perfitted in one and the ſame teitimony

concerning me . Or were ye like children, that

will run abroad merely to fee the baking of a reed ?

Surely ye muit have had ſome higher defign than

this .

3 But what

8 But what was the deſign ? or what did ye
went ye out for to

fee ? A man cloth look for ? Did ye expect to ſee ſome fine and gay

est in futt raiment perſon, arrayed with pompous and rich apparel,

Behold , they that made of the moit ſoft and delicate materials, to

wear foft cloth- gratify your curioſity ; or fome Hartering courtier,

ing, are in kings to foothe you up with fair ſpeeches ? There was no
houies.

room for you to think of finding ſuch an one preach

ing in the wilderneſs ; for people of thoſe appear

ances and characters are rather to be expected at

the palaces of kings.

what
9 But what was it then that carried you in ſuch

went
kee ! A prophet? throngs to the deſert ? Was it the hope of ſeeing a

yea, I lay unto prophet ſent from God, and of hearing what he had

you , and more to ſay to you ? This is what ye certainly thought

ihan a prophet. of : And I tell you it was indeed a prophet that ye

faw and heard, and one greater than all the pro

phets that went before him ; for he ſpake of me as

juit ready to appear among you : Yea, he was

more than a prophet, who only tells things to

come ; for he pointed me out unto you, as the

Melliah already come ; and called you to believe

in me, and receive the goſpel, which I now preach

9 But

to you .

IO For this is 19 For he was that very perſon of whom God

be of whom it is ſpake a, my forerunner, in the prophet Malachi,

fendmy mellenger ( chap. iii. 1.), ſaying, Behold Iſend mymeſſenger,

before thy face, whole ſpecial office it is, like an harbinger, to go

whichMallprepare juſt before thee ; and who, by his miniitry and bap
thy tiſin ,
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12

:

thy way before tiſm , ſhall + give notice of thy coming, and call the
thee .

people to believe in thee.

1 Verily I fay u I folemnly aſſure you , that of all the chil

unto you, Among dren of men before, there never appeared any
them that are born

of women, there prophetſuperior, no, nor equal to John the Baptiſi,

hath not riſen a with reſpect to the clear diſcoveries God made of

greater than John the Meſſiah to him , and his direct preaching and

the Baptiſt : not: pointing him out to others : And yet the meaneſt

that is least in the goſpel-miniſter in my kingdom, which , as he told

kingdom of heaven , you, I am come to ſet up in the world , ſhall excel

is greater than Yobn himſelf ; his office is ſtill more honourable,
įhe,

and he ſhall have ſtill brighter diſcoveries of me,

and ſhall be able to preach more of my obedience

and ſufferings, grace and glory , and of the ſpi

ritual nature and deſign of my kingdom, than

John : Yea, the leaſt true believer in the goſpel
church ſhall have further light into theſe things,
than he .

And from 12 John the Baptift alarmed the people with re

the days of John preſentations of their guilt and danger, and told

now , the kingdom them of my appearing to take away their fins,

of heaven fuffereth ( John i . 29. ) : And from the beginning of his mini

violence, and the ſtry onward to this day, there have been mighty

violent take it by ſtirrings among them : Great multitudes are crowd
force.

ing to hear the goſpel, and many of them are ſeek

ing after falvation with as much earneſtneſs and

vehemence as if they were ſtorming a town ; yea,

publicans, and the worſt of finners , whom the

Scribes and Phariſees look upon as intruders , that

have no right to the bleflings of the Meſſiah's

kingdom , even theſe are preſſing, with eager de

fire, after its holy and gracious do& rines , and take

its bleflings, as it were by force, away from thofe

that defpife and envy them.
13 For all the

13 For all the prophets , and the ceremonial law ,

prophets,andthe repreſented my coming,and the bleflings of my
law ,

until John. kingdom , as future and diftant things, till Jobn a

roſe, who ſpake of them as already introduced, and

as juſt coming on in all their glory ; and ſo they

are now regarded and treated like things preſent ,

which uſe to make the ſtrongeft impreſſion .

14 And if ye
14 And if ye can hear to hear the truth , and

will receive it, this

is Elias which was find in your hearts to believe it , I tell you plainly,

for to come.
that

NOT E.

+ In Malachi, God the Father, ſpeak. before thy face, who Mall prepare thy

ing to the church concerning Chuſt's way before thee : Which makes the

forerunner, ſays, He fwall prepare the fame way to be called Chriſt's way here,

way before me, or before my face : But and God's way there , and ſhews that he

here it is quoted in the form of his ſpeak- is one God with the Father. See Pococe

ing to Christ; and ſo it is my mefienger on Mal. Bi. I.

Vol. I. M
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ye

that this John is the very perſon propheſiedof, as

the Meſſiah's forerunner, under the character of

Elias ; in as much as he came, in the ſpirit and

power of that famous prophet, to prepare the way

for my appearing immediately after him .

15 He that hath 15 Whoever is capable of bearing, and deſirous

ears to bear, let of being inſtructed, let him ſeriouſly conſider the
him bear.

truth and importance of what I ſay.

16 But where. 16, 17 But as to the generality of people , and

unto ſhall I liken eſpecially the Scribes and Phariſees, in this per- ,
this gcneration ? It

verſe and cavilling age , what parable can be thought
is like unto chil.

dren fitting in the of that ſhall ſet them out as they deſerve ? They

markets, and call- are ſo captious and untradable, as to be juſt like a

ing unto their fel- parcel of moroſe and ſullen children , whom their
lows ,
17 And ſaying, companions would get to play with them in the

We have pipedun market, or other public places ; but whatever they

to you, and do to pleaſe and engage them , whether it be by mi.

have not danced ; micking a wedding, or the like , with muſic and

wehave mourned dancing, or a funeral, with mournful ſongs, and
unto you , and ye

have not lament other ſigns of ſorrow , they are ſo ill-natured and

ed . obſtinate as not to be prevailed upon to join with

them : Even ſo the people of this day will not be

engaged by any manner of addreſs that is made to

them ; but ſet themſelves againſt both my
forerun

ner and me , as if we were to be no more regarded
than children, that only act a part .

For John 18 For Jobn the Baptiſt came to preach to them,

came neither eat- and recommend his doctrine of humiliation and re

in nor drinking ; pentance, by a ſevere, ſolitary, and abſtemious life,
and they fay, He with faſting and ſelf-denial , and they, inſtead of
hath a devil .

mourning with him for their fins, perverſely ſaid of

him , He is an unfociabie melancholy man , poffeffed

of the devil .

19 The Son of 19 On the other hand , I , the Meſſiah , am come,

man came eating to preach to them glad tidings of great joy, and re
and drinking ; and commend my doctrine by a free and friendly way
they ſay, Behold

a man gluttonous,
of converſation , uſing the innocent refrelhments of

and a wine-bibber, nature treating all ſorts of perſons with affability,

a friend of publi- and condeſcending to converſe with the worſt of fin
cans and finners :

but wiſdom is jur.
ners for their ſpiritual good ; and immediately they

tired of her chil . as perverſely cry out , See what a glutton and tip

dren. ler this is , a boon companion for the vileft and moſt

luxurious men ! But after all that malice and envy

can ſuggeſt, the wiſdom of God in the doctrines we

preach , together with the wiſdom of both theſe me

thods of publiſhing and recommending it , and

the wiſdom of receiving it ; yea, and the Mef

fiah himſelf, in whom are hid all the treaſures of

wiſdom and knowledge ; are fully approved of,

witneſed to, and vindicated in the thoughts of them

whe

13

5
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21 unto

wo unto

who know me and the grace of God in truth , and

even by the greateſt of finners, who, being brought

to believe in me, are made wiſe to faivation , and

receive power to become the ſons of God . ( See the

note on Luke vii . 35. )

20 Then began 20 On this occaſion , Jeſus entered upon a dil

he to upbraid the courſe, wherein he sharply reproved and threatened
cities wherein moſt the people of thoſe cities for their wilful ooitinacy
of

his mighty and perverſeneſs, among whom he had wrought the
works were done,

becauſe they re greatett number of ſignal miracles to confirm his

pented not. million and doctrine, becauſe they ſtill pertiited in

their impenitence and hardneſs of heart.
Wo 21 And particularly he denounced the wrath of :

thee, Chorazin ! God againſt tome cities by name, for their infideli

theer ty , ſaying, Wo to you, the inhabitants of t. Chora
Bethſaida !, for if

the mighty works zin and Bethſaida ! for if the famemiracles , and o :

which were done ther means of conviction, which ye have enjoyed ,

in you, had lu en had been beſtowed even on that wicked people of

done in Tyre and Tyre and Sidon , againſt whom , dreadful deitruction
Sidon, they would

have repented long was denounced by the prophets. ( lja. xxiii . 'and

ago in fackcloth Ezek. xxvi. and xxvii . and xxviii.) there is ground
and aſhes . to believe that they , like the Ninevites, would, in

much leſs time than has been afforded to you, have

turned from their evil ways, and , in token of their
repentance , have covered themſelveswith fackcloth

and aihes, to prevent the ruin that came upon thein .

22 But I ſay un- 22 But , as ye have finned againit greater light

to you , It hall be and mercies, and greater means of conviction ihan

more tolerable for they ; I aſſure you the punishment of the profligate

the day of judg- heathens of Tyre and Sidon thall not be to heavy

ment, than foryou. and ſevere as yours, in the day of God's righteous
judgment .

23 And thou Ca. 23 And as for thee , O Capernaum , who art a

pernaum , which great and flourishing city , and haft been honoured

art exalted

chiet reſidence, preaching, and miracles ;
heaven, ihalt be

brought down to and ſo haft been carried up , as it were, in outward

for if the privileges, to the very gates of heaven : Thou, for

mighty works thy horriole abuſe of them , thalt be itripped of all ;

which have been thou thalt be brought to utter defolation, and thy

been done in So- people ſhall be thrown down to the loweit hell : For

dom, it would have if the wonderful things that your inhabitants have been

remained until favoured with, had been done among the Sodomites

this day .
themſelves, there is the greateii moral reaſon to ap

prehend , that, vile as they were , they might have

been brought to ſuch a reformation and repentance,

unto with my

as

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Chorazin and Bethfaida were towns, to be ſpoken by him as a man, upon the

or cities in Galilee , not far froin Caper- judgment of high probability, according

naum . And what Chriſt ſays about other to the appearancts of things.

peoples repenting ſooner than theſe, ſeems
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1

than for

as would have prevented their deſtruction by imme

diate vengeance from heaven ; and that their city

might have continued to this very day

24 But I ſay 24 But , as the aggravations of your iniquities are

unto you, thatit ſo much greater than theirs , becauſe ye have obfti
thall be more to

lerable for the nately finned againſt more evident, endearing, and

land of Sodom in repeated means of light and grace, I aſſure you the

the day of judg- puniſhment, even of the people of Sodom itſelf, fhall

ment,
not be fo great in the final judgment as yours .

thee .

25 As ſoon as Jeſus had ſpoke theſe awful things25 At that time

Jeſus anſwered againſt the people of thoſe cities, he , with relation

and ſaid, I thank thereunto , comforted himſelf with the thoughts that

thee, Father, there were , nevertheleſs, ſome who were acquainted
Lord of heaven

and earth , becauſe with the goſpel, to their own ſalvation ; and ſaid, I

thou haft hid theſe thank thee, my Father, who art the ſovereign

things from the proprietor and diſpoſer of all bleſſings in heaven and
wileand prudent, earth , that whilethou haſt not been pleaſed to diſ
and bait revealed

cover the good things of the goſpel, ſo as to renderthem unto babes.

them effectual, to men of character for learning and

worldly policy , it has pleaſed thee to make them
favingly known to others of low figure for natural

parts, ſagacity , and human accompliſhments .

26 Even fo , Fa- 26 Even in this manner , O Father, thou diſpen

ther; for itto feem- ſeſt the riches of thy mercy , and I heartily approve

ed good in thy of and acquieſce in it ; for lo thy wiſe and holy plea
fight.

fure fees beſt to order it , that thou mayelt appear

like a fovereign in beſtowing thy free favours, and

mayeſt the more evidently ſecure to thyfelf the en

tire glory of them all .

27. All things 27 According to this deſign of grace , our Lord

are delivered unto further added , All perſons and things, relating to

meofmy Father : ſalvation, are committed by my Father to me, as
and no man know .

eth the Son but Mediator, that they may be under my uncontroulable

the Father : nei- management and diſpoſe ; and we thoroughly under

ther knoweth any ſtand one another, like perfons that have a mutual

man the Father, conſciouſneſs of each other's deſigns.
fave the Son , and None knows

ise to whomlocver: who or what the Sun is , and what is the truft com

the Son will reveal mitted to him , but the Father ; neither does any

bim . one know who or what the Father is , and what are

his counfels and will relating to this truſt, but the

Son, and they to whom he , by his word and fpirit,

ſhall diſcover them .

Come unto 28 Then turning to the people, he ſaid, Whofo

me, all ye that la- ever , therefore, among you is weary of fin , and rea
bour, and are hea .

dy to link under an affecting ſenſe of its guilt and
vyladen , and I

will give you reſte power, or is weary of the burdenſome rites and ce

remonies of the law , and impofitions of the Scribes

and Phariſees ; and whoſoever of you is tired with

vainly ' ſeeking after pardon and acceptance with

God, and peace to your own ſouls, by the works of

· che

28

1
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the law ; + come by faith to me for ſalvation, de.

pending entirely on me for every fpiritual blelling

that ye need , and I will give you effectual relief.

29 Take my 29 Submit chearfully to that yoke of obedience,

yoke, upon yoti, which I , to ſet you an exampie , as well as to an

and learn ofmei (ver itill higher ends, have taken upon myfelt ; and

lowly in heart : yield yourtelves up to me , as my diſciples ; to be

and ye ſhall find taught and governed by me ; for I am gracious, gen

your tie, and condeſcending; and under my initucion
fouls. "

and influence ye thall find refreinment and ſatisiaciion

to your ſouls .

30 For my yoke 30 For my ſervice is perfed freedom , and my

is ealy, and my commands are not grievous ; but all my ways are
burden is light.

ways of pleaſantnels, and all my paths peace , and I

will lay no more burdens upon my dilciples than

they ſhall be enabled to bear .

reſt urito

RECOLLECTIONS.

Chrift will honour them that honour him ; but they that lightly eſteem him ſhall

be deſpiſed . A humble, though doubting faith , Thall be fatistied ; but wilfal ob

ftinacy ſhall be contounded . How dreadiul and dangerous is tot to fin againit gof

pel-light and grace, to reject all means of conviction , to liumble at Chriit,to be

prejudiced againſt him, and to caſt reproaches upon him and his fervants : He will

pour righteous contempt upon luch finners , he wili ane day call them to a frict

account for all their impenitence, and abuſes of the means of grace ; and heavier

vengeance ſhall fall on them , than on the moſt notorious funers that never heard

of the goſpel. But how happy and encouraging is it , to see touls pretiing in good

carnett after Chriſt and falvation ! How fovereign and distinguiſhing is the grace

that givesſuch a happy turn to their minds and hearts, whilli others are left to

perill in the way of their own chufing ! How does our blefled Lord rejoice over

them ! What fulneſs of power has he in his hands to fave them ! And how , kind

and compalfonate is he to ſuch of them as are weary, wounded , and troubled in

fpirit! How tenderly does he invite them to himielf how ſweetly encourage their

faith in him : how fully afiure them of all ſalvation in their coming to him and

how pleasant will he make his fervice, and how eaty his croſs, unto them , till they

thail receive the crown of glory , that fades not away !

NOT E.

+ This coming to Chrijl, muſt needs explain bis meaning in this phraſe, he

fignify more than a bare corporal or lo- at other times uſed itas exactly of the

cal coming to hear him preach ; for thus fame import with believing in bim , pro

the perſons he ſpoke to were already miſcuouſly putting one for the other, a

come to him , and innumerable multi- gain and again, John vi. 35, 36 , 37 , 40 ,

tudes came in thať manner without any 44 , 45, 47, 64 , 65. and vii. 37 , 38, 39.

ſaving advantage to themielves : But our And after he was gone to heaven, the

Lord ſpeaks of ſuch coming, as ſhould apoſtle uſed theſe phraſes of coming to

certainly illue in a ſpiritual reft, which him, and believing on him , as equivalent

he would give and they Thould find to terms, 1 Pet. ii. 3 , 4, 6 , 7 ,

their fouis, (ver. 29. ) Accordingly, to

C H A P,
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AT that

unto

CH A P. XII.

Chriſt vindicates his diſciples pluckingand eating corn, andhis own

healing a withered hand, on the Sabbath -day , 1 ,-21 . His heal

ing apopeljed man that was dumb and blind, and anſwering the

blafphemous cavils of the Scribes and Phariſees againſt it , 22,-37,

His reply to their demand of a ſign from heaven, 38,-45. And

bis great affection to bis diſciples, 46 ,-50.

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE .

time

ON

Na certain Sabbath about this time, (Luke vi. I.

Jeſus went on

the Sabbath -day,

ſee the note there,) Jeſus was paſſing to or

through the corn ; from ſome ſynagogue, with his diſciples, through a

and his diſciples corn - field ; and they being hungry, took the liber

were an hungred ty, which the law allowed them ,( Deut. xxiii. 25.)

and began to pluck

the ears of corn,

to pluck ſome of the ears ; and rubbing out the corn

and to eat ,
with their hands, began to eat it .

2 But when the 2 But as ſoon as the malicious cavilling Pharifees

Phariſees ſaw it, obſerved this, they were offended at it, not as an

they faid
act of

him , Behold, thy

any injuſtice, but as a violation of the Sab

diſciples do that bath, according to their traditions; and they ſaid to

which is not law- Jeſus, See what a ſinful liberty your diſciples take

ful to do upon the in breaking the Sabbath , and you ſuffer them to do

Sabbath -day. it without reproof.

3 But he ſaid
3 , 4 But he anſwered them , What room is there

unto them , Have for objecting againft this as a violation of the Sab

yenot read what bath, ſince thelaw of nature requires that hunger

he was

an hun- be ſatisfied ; and there are inſtances on record ,

gred , and they that which ſhew , that ritual circumstances, and much more

were with him ;
your ſtrained interpretations of them, are not to in

4
How he enter

ed into the houſe

terfere with neceſſary works? Have ye never read the

of God, and did eat account of what David and his company did, when

the ſhew -bread, they werehungry ? ( 1 Sam . xxi . 6. ) Do notye know

which not that he went to the prieſt in the tabernacle, ( ſee

lawful for him to the note on Mark ü . 26.) and took of the conſe

eat, neither for

them which were

crated ſhew - bread , which was moſt holy to Aaron

with him , but only and bis fons ? ( Lev. xxiv. 9. ) And though , in or

for the prieſts ? dinary cafes, and without neceflity, it was not law

ful for any but the prieſts to eat of that hallowed

bread ; yet David, and they that were with him,

eat of it to refreſh themſelves, and were not to

blame ; nor have ye ever condemned them for it.

Why, then , do ye find fault with my diſciples for

doing ſo ſmall a thing, as plucking and eating a few

ears of corn, to ſatisfy their hunger on the Sabbath

day ?
5 Or have ye 5 Or have ye not read what the law of Moſes

pot read in the itſelf enjoins, with reſpect to ſome fervile works on

law, how that onthe the Sabbath -days, as particularl
y

that then the

prieſts

was
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"

the Sabbath -days prieſts are very buſy in killing , flaying, and doing

the prieſts inthe all things requiſite about the facrifices in the temple,

the Sabbath , and which, by your way of arguing, is profaning the
are blameleſs ? Sabbath, and in other caſes would be ſo ? and yet

they were not chargeable with any fault ; nor do

ye pretend to blamethem for it .

6 But I ſay un- 6 Now (de ). if their being employed in temple.

to you,that in this ſervice, juſtified thoſe ſervile labours on the Sab.

place is one great- bath-days; my diſciples attendance on me, and my
.

ple. ſervice, will much more juſtifythem in this leffer

labour, which is neceſſary to their ſupport. And I

tell you that I , whoſe work they are hereby the

more capable of performing on this Sabbath, am

much greater in dignity and holineſs than the tem

ple, as all the fulneſs of the Godhead , and the

fanctifying Spirit , without meaſure , dwell in me.

7 But if ye kad 7. But furthermore , as to the firſt of theſe in

known what this ſtances, if the law of charity vindicated David
meaneth, I will

have mercy and
and his followers, ſo it does my diſciples : And

not facrifice, ye
had

ye but truly underſtood and conſidered the

would not have meaning of what God ſays, (Hof. vi. 6. ) about his
condemned

the preferring acts of mercy to ceremonial obſervances,
guiltleſs.

when they interfere with one another, ye would not

have been ſo ready to reproach and cenfure my dif

ciples , as guilty of any crime, by ſatisfying their

hunger in this way , rather than ſtrictly obſerving

your ceremonious and rigorous traditions about the

Sabbath , beyond what God himſelf has commande

cd.

8 For the Son of 8 And, as to the other inſtance of the prieſts ſer

man is Lord even vile labour, if the command of God, who has a

of the Sabbath- rightto order what works he pleaſes to bedone on
day.

the Sabbath, acquitted them from the charge of

breaking it ; fo my diſciples plucking and eating a

little corn in my prefence, and by my allowance, is

a ſufficient vindication of them : For the Melliah

has a divine right , as Lord of the Sabbath , to or

der what he judges molt proper to be done, in ſub

ſervience to his honour, and to his diſciples good,

relating to the Sabbath-day ti1

9 Chrift

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Chriſt is that Lord of the Sabbath , and ſuch as relate to religious ſervices,

who inſtituted it at firſt in the ſtate of to be done on the Sabbath -day, all other

innocency , and renewed the inſtitution obligations ofa Sabbath remain in force :

at mount Sinai ; and therefore muſt have and if he did not deſign the continuance

an original right in himſelf to make what of a Sabbath under the goſpel- Itate, it

circumftantial alterations he pleaſes a. can hardly be ſuppoſed that he would

bout it : And as , agreeable to the nature have taken ſo much care to explain and

and deſign of the goſpel-diſpenſation, he ſettle the law concerning it , as he does

has only changed it from the ſeventh to here, and in the following verſes, and at

the firſt day of the week, and has only other times ..

allowed of works of necellity and mercy,
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his

9 And when 9 Chrif having thus confuted the Phariſees,

he was departed went his way ; and on another Sabbath , ( Luke vi ,
thence , he went

into their fyna- 6 ,) he, according to his cutlom , repaired to one of

gogue.
their fynagogues.

IQ And behold , 19 And obſerve , a remarkable occaſion offered

there was a man for his further aſſerting, and confirming by a mira
which had

hand- withered : cle, the doctrine he had taught in the fields con

and they afked cerning the Sabbath . There was a man in the ſy

him, ſaying, is it. nagogue, whoſe right hand was withered ſhrunk ,

lawful to heal on and dried up , ſo that it was entirely uſeleſs : And
the Sabbath -days ?

that they might ac
as he was a poor miſerable object ll . the Phariſees

cuſe him. fuſpected that Chrieł would cure him , and therefore

aſked him. Whether he thought it lawful to heal

any one on a Sabbath day ? that if he thould ſay

it was, they might accuſe him of breaking the Sab

bath, and pretend that he deferved to die for it ; or

if he ſhould be filent , or ſhould ſay it was not law.

ful , they might accuſe him of inconfiftency, becauſe

of what he had ſaid in the helds .

11 And he ſaid
11 But ( a ) Jefus knowing their deſign, ſaid un

unto them , What

to them, Suppoſe any of you had but one ſheep ,
man fhall there be

among you , that and it thould fall into a pit , or into any other dan

Mail have one ger of ſuffering great miſchief, or of loſing its life

theep, and if it fall for want of help ; which of you would not do what
into a pit on the

it out , though it were on the Sab
Sabbath -day, will

We not lay hold on bath -day )

it, and lift it out. 12 Of how much more value then is a man , and

12. How much his uſe of a hand, that is neceſſary to his livelihood

then is a man bet, and comfort, than a mere animal ? If, therefore, it
ter than a ſheep ?

wherefore it is law. is lawful to thew mercy to a ſheep , it muſt certain

bil to do well on ly be an act of much greater charity to relieve a

's the Sabbath-days. poor helpleſs man ; and it cannot but be warrant

able to do fuch an act of goodneſs and compaſſion

on the Sabbath -day.
13 Then faith

be to the 13 l'hereupon he , with fovereign authority, com
Stretch forth thine manded the man to ſtretch out his hand ; and fuch

band : and he healing power went forth with the word , that its

ftretched it forth ; ſtrength and vigour were immediately reſtored , ſo
and it was restored

that it was as perfectly found and well as the o
whole, like as the

other.
ther,

14 Then the 14. Though this was ſo evident and merciful a

Phariſees went out, miracle , and done without any labour, by only

and held a council ſpeaking a word; yet the Phariſees were fo en

theymight deſtroy saged at Chriſt for it , that they conſulted together
him. how they might proceed againſt him to take away

his life.

15 But when 15 But Jefus, knowing their malicious contri .

Jeſus knew it, he
withdrew himſelf vances , and that it was not yet time for him to ſuffer

from himſelf

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

He probably uſed to get his bread by the labour of hishands. See the note
en Luke vi. 6.

ye could to get

!

man,

!
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from thence: and himſelf to fall into their hands, retired from them ;

great multitudes and great multitudes, understanding whither he

he healed them all, was gone, went after him , and he healed as many of

them as were fick of any diſeaſes.

16 And charged 16 And that he might not ſtill further unfeaſon

them that they ably provoke the rage and envy of the Phariſees,

Mould not make but might go on peaceably with his work, he com
him known :

manded the people not to tell his enemies of theſe

miracies , oor to acquaint them where he was .

17 That it might 17 And this he did , that the prophecy of Iſaiah
be fulilled which

wasſpoken by E might befulfilled, where God theFather ſaysto

faias the prophet, the church , ( Iſa. xlii . 1. )

ſaying, 18 Obſerve my ſervant, the Meriah , whom I

18 Behold , my have choſen to that office, as the only fit perſon for

ſervant whom I
it ,

have choſen, my
my beloved Son , in whom , and in whole work,

beloved, in whom I am highly delighted : I will anoint him with my

my foul is well . Spirit above meaſure, and he thall preach the gol

pleafed : I willput pel , to the reformation of the Gentiles, as well as

him, and he hall Jews, firſt in his own perſonal miniſtry, and after

few judgment to wards ſtill more abundantly in that of his apoſtles.

the Gentiles. 19 In his management of this work, his king

19 He shall not dom fhall not come witlı obſervation : He thail
ſtrive, nor

cry ; not behave in a pompous or noiſy manner, or with
neither ſhall

any

man hear his voice
contention and tumult, like one that is clamorous,

in the ſtreets . or loves to make a buſtle in the world ; but with

gentleneſs and meekneſs , condeſcenſion , tenderneſs,

and compaſſion.

A bruiſed
20 Such as are weak in grace, and wounded in

not
break, and ſmoak: fpirit, like a bruiſed reed , he will not cruſh ,but

ing flax thall he ſtrengthen and bind up ; and where there is but lit

zot quench , till he tle light, life, and fervour, and this attended with

fend " forth judg- fad remainders of offenſive infirniities, and jult rea

ment unto victory. dy to expire, like tlie ſmoaking wick of a candle,

he will not extinguiſh , but cheriſh and kindle it

into a ſacred Hame, till the leaſt beginnings of his

renewing work of grace in the ſoul thall over

come ali defects and dangers , and be perfected in

glory. And the like will be do by the ſmalleſt

beginnings of his work in the world , till by means

of the goſpel , in the hand of the Spirit, it iball

prevail againit all oppoſition :
2 And in his

21 And when his name comes to be made kroin,
ſhall the

by the miniitry of the word among the Gerilles,Gentiles truſt.

even they ſhall be brought to believe in him , and

depend upon him for ſalvation .

22 ifter this, the being in a houſe, chap. xiii .
brought up to him

1. ) a certain perſon, who was undes hi po ver
ene pofieiled with
a devii, blind and and poſteņion of the devil , and thereby derived of

dumb : and he his fight and ſpeech . was brought to Jeſus to have

healed him , into- com alion upoo him ; and be inſtantly delivered

him from this poffe lion, and its difinal effects , ſo

Vol. I N

20

name

22 Then was
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much that the that he, who had been blind and dumb, recovered

blind and dumb the uſe both of his eyes and tongue.

both fpake , and
faw . 23. And the miraculous power, by which our

23 And all the bleſſed Lord did this, was ſo manifeſt and extraor

people were ama- dinary, that all the people were exceedingly afto

zed and ſaid , Is niſhed at it , and ſaid, "Certainly this is the promiſed
not this the Son of

Melliah that was to deſcend from David . Who can
David ?

think otherwiſe of him ?

24 Butwhen the 24 But when the Phariſees, his inveterate ene

Phariſees heard it, mies, heard how the people were affected at the

they said, This fela miracle, and how confidently they expreſſed their

out devils , but by faith in him , as the Meffiah, on that account; they
Beelzebub the were enraged in their own minds , and blaſphemouſ

prince of the de- ly ſaid, Though we cannot deny but that ( outos)
vils.

this forry fellow caits out devils ; yet he certainly

does it not by any divine power, but by a confe

deracy with Beelzebub their chief, who, to delude

the people, concurs with him , and commands the

leſer devils to retire at his word .

25 And Je- 25 But Jeſus knowing the maliciouſneſs of their
fus knew their hearts in fuggeſting this, expoitulated with them,

thoughts, and ſaid

unto then , Every ſaying, How perverſe and inconfiitent is yourway

kingdom divided of reaſoning ! Your argument deſtroys itſelf ; for
againſt itſelf, is in all ſocieties, whether kingdoms, cities , or fa

brought to deſola- milies , the chiefs that ſet themſelves againſt the
tion ; and every ci

ty or houſe divided intereſt of the community , and the infe

againit itſelf, thall riors that act under them, directly oppoſite to the

not itand : known ftrength and advantage of the whole, do , in

effcet, divide the body againſt itſelf, and muft , in .

courſe, unavoidably bring it to utter ruin .

never ſubfiit long, much leſs gain any ground , by

ſuch deſtructive methods as theſe.

26 And if Sa. 26 And if one devil cafts out another, to the

tan caſt outSatan, weakening of their common cauſe among men, and
he is divided a

to the confirmation of my doctrine of holineſs,gainſt himſelf :

how thali then his that lies directly oppoſite to all their intereits and

kingdom itand : defigns, what is this, but the powers of hell going

into a conduct that effectually ſplits, inſtead of u

niting, their firength ? And in that caſe, how can

the kingdom of darkneſs ftand ? The devil is not

ſo weak a politician ,- as to enter into ſuch perni

cious meaſures againſt himſelf.
27 And if I by

27 Beſides, it ye pretend that the exerciſe of my
Betizebub caft out

devels by whom power over devils, to call them out , is in combina

do your children tion with Beelzebub, their prince, Pray , what will

thern out : you ſay to your own approved countrymen and dil

therefore theyshall ciples, who have ſometimes undertaken to cait them
be your judges.

out * ? Is it by the power of the devil that they do

it ?

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Chrift here ſeems to refer to the ancient writers affure us, ſometimes uſed

Yewijk exorciſts in thoſe days, who, as to cait out devils by invoking the name
of

common

It can

cait
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ܪ

a

it ? Ye will not ſay this of them , nor did ye ever

preſume to charge it upon them . They, therefore ,

ihall be witneſſes of the divine power by which I

cait out devils , and thall riſe up in judgment againſt

you , for the partiality and injustice of your blaf

phemous accuſation of me.
28 But if I caſt

28 And if it be apparent, beyond all reaſonable

out devils by the
contradiction , that I do theſe things againſt theSpirit of God ,

then the kingdom intereſt of Satan, in a divine manner, by the power
of God is comeun . of God's Spirit I ; it is then evident that I am

to you . come, with fovereign authority, to deſtroy the

work of the devil , and to ſet up a ſpiritual, mer

ciful, and holy kingdom amongyou ,
29 Or elſe, how

29 Otherwiſe , how is it poſſible that I ſhould be
can one enter into

able , at this ſuperior and irreſiſtible rate , to cait outAtrong man's

houſe, and ſpoil
Satan from his poſſeſſion of men's bodies , as well

his goods , except as from his dominion over their ſouls ? For how

he firſt bind the can any one make a forcible entry , and diſpoſleſs al

Atrong man and ftrongman of his houſe and goods , unleſs he firſt
then be will ſpoil mailers him by a greater power ? Then, indeed,
his houſe .

he will take poſſeſſion for himſelf, and turn all to

his own uſe ; but otherwiſe he cannot.

36. He that is 30 And as I ſo evidently act againſt all the

not with me ; is a- might and intereſts of Satan , it can never be

gainſt me; and he thought that he is with me , but muſt be againſt
that gathereth not

me ; and whoſoever he be that Thall not own and
with me, ſcatter

cth abroad, ſide with me, in my oppoſition to him , and in my

work of gathering finners out of his kingdom into

my own, thall likewiſe be looked upon as an

nemy to me, and as injurious to the intereits of iny

kingdom .

31 Wherefore I
31 Therefore, on occaſion of what has now pal

ſay unto you, All fed, I tell you, for your caution againſt one moſt
manner of fin and

horrid fin , which ſome of you are in great dangerblafphemy thall be

forgiven untomen : of, that all ſorts of other crimes , and even blaí

but the blatihemy phemies, however heinous in their circumſtances

againfthe itely and aggravations, are pardonable, and ſhall be for
Ghost Thall not be

forgiven unto men .
given to every penitent believer : But in the ap

proaching difpenfation of the Holy Spirit , in which

his miraculous operations and illuminations will

appear with still more thining evidence, a malicious

ſpeaking

N O T E S.

of the God of Abraham, Ifaac, and Ja- fiah, in his Father's name ; itwas proper

cob : Or perhaps he referred to luch as that the agency of the Holy Ghoft should

caſt out devils in his name, but did not be ſometimes taken notice of in his mira .

publicly own or follow him ; Markix .38. culous acts, to Mew that the Father

l'hough Chriit had all power in him- owned him in the execution of his of

ſelf, as God, for the performance of his fice ; as well as that at other times, he

miracles ; yet as none of the divine Per- bould behave as acting by his own

fons act ſeparately from each other, their power, as he moſt comin did , to thew

nature being the ſame ; and as Chriſt that he had it in himieli.

was likewiſe man , and came, as the Mer. 1 The blafphemy again; the Holy

Ghost

e

N 2
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man,
it

ſpeaking againſt him then , as if he were an evil

ſpirit, or an aſcribing his wonderful gifts and oper

ations to the devil , is ſuch a blaſphemy as ſhall ne

ver admit of forgiveneſs ; fince this will be obfti .

nately finning againſt the laſt and higheft difpen

fation of grace , by which it can be poſſible for any

to be recovered, or brought to faith and repentance.

32 And whoro- 32 And I tell you , that whoſoever, through ig

ever, fpeaketh. a norance, and preconceived prejudices about the temi
word againſt the

poral grandeur of the Mefliah, fpeaks blaſphemouſly
Son of

hall be forgiven againſt me on account of the meanneſs of my appeace

him : but whoſo- ance as the Son of man, ſuch an one may afterwards,

ever ſpeaketh a- by the power of the Holy Ghoſt, be brought to con

gainft the Holy viation , faith , and repentance , and ſo obtain forgive

be forgiven him , nefs of that fin. But whoſoever Mall maliciouſly and

Irither in this deſignedly revile the Spirit of God, in his moſt lignal

worid, neither in and evident gifts and operations , by which he will

the world to come. hereafter bear witneſs to me, and which will be the

laſt means of conviction and recovery, he muſt be

inevitably fhut up in impenitence and unbelief, and

fo thall not obtain forgiveneſs, either in this world,

or in the day of judgment .

33 Either make 33 As to you , the Phariſees, that have ſpoken

the tree good, and bitter things againſt me, whatever pretences ye .

his fruit goud ; or make to ſanctity, it is evident that your hearts are

elie make the tree full of malicious wickedneſs : For a man's heart is
corrupt, and his

fruit corrupt: for to be judged of by his words and actions , as a tree

the tree is known is by its fruit, which is either good or bad, accord
by his fruit.

ing to the nature of the tree : Either, therefore , leave

off your blafphemies; or elſe make no further pre

tences to religion and holineſs , that ye may be con

fiftent with yourſelves.

34 O genera- 39 Whatever others may think of you , I know

tion of vipers, howcan ye, being evil, you tobe the feed of the old ſerpent, a wicked and

teak good things? malignant generation of men : How can ye , then,

for out of the a- while you continue to be finful in your governing

bundance of the principles and tempers , ſpeak any thing that is

heart the mouth reallygood , or that is not, one way oroifier, bad ?
ſpeaketh .

For that which moit fills and reigns in the heart,

will naturally make its way , and diſcover itſelf, by

35 A good man 35 A truly good man , on one hand , has a rich

out of the good treaſure of grace and holineſs in his heart , and it

will

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

GhoA is ſpoken of Mark iii . 28. and Luke blafpheming himſelf as the Spirit and

xii , 10. in the future tenſe , and ſo relat- yet he ſpeaks of blaſphemy againſt him.

ed not to what was already, but ſhould ſelf as a fin that ſhould be forgiveni, ver.

afierwards be done, conſequent to the 32. ; and afterwards preached to, and

errution of the Spirit ; and what the prayed fur, there blaiphemers, Luke

Phariſees ha ? lid about Chrif's cafting sai. 34. See IV bitby's jourth appendit

out devils by Beelzebub, was as diectly io this soppel.

1

# the lips.

trea
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you to

treaſure of the will vent and diſcover itſelf by his uttering things
heart, bringeth ibat are good to the uſe of edifying ; ( Eph . iv. 29.)

forth good things, and a wicked unregenerate man, on the other, hasa

out of the evil trea- ſource of all iniquity perpetually bubbling up in his

ſure, bringeth forth heart , and it will break out and appear in the cor
evil things. rupt communication thatproceeds out of his mouth. ;

36 But I ſay un- 36 And (as ) how light foever ye may think of

to you , that every your words, as if they were of little moment in
idle word that

men ſhall ſpeak ,
God's account ; nay , though you may be apt to ſay,

they ſhall give ac- Our lips are our own, who is Lord over us ? ( Pſal.

count thereof in . xii 4. ) I tell you that, not only mens falſe, blaf

the day of judg- phemous, and reviling words , but even all their

vain . trifling, and unprofitable talk , fhall be ex

actly ſcrutinized , and brought to a reckoning in the

day of judgment.

37 For by shy 37 For your words, as well as actions, ſhall be pro

words thou ſhalt duced in evidence foror again it you , to prove whether

be juſtified , andby thywords thou you are a faint or a finner, a true believer or not;

thalt be condemn- and according to their evidence, you ſhall be either

ed publicly aquitted , or condemned , in the great day.

38 Then certain 38 Then fome of the lawyers and Pbariſees turn,

of the Scribes and ed upon him, and ſaid , Maiter, after all that you

of the Phariiees have taught and done, we are not ſatisfied about
Mafter, we would your being the Chrift : We therefore defire

ſee a ſign from thee. thew us ſome miraculous ſign from heaven , ( Luke

xi . 16. ) to prove that you really have a divine com

million, and that God himſelf owns you ; or elſe

we ſhall not believe in you .

39 But he an. 39 But as this was ahumorous, fuperfluous, and

{wered and ſaid unreaſonable demand, he anſwering them , ſaid, None

to them, An e- but a perverſe and degenerate ſet of men , that have

vil and adulterous caft off God's covenant , and apoftatized from the
generation feeketh

faith and obedience of their father Abraham , could
after a ſign ; and

there ſhall no fign bave required any other fort of ſign to ſatisfy them,

be given to it , but than they have already feen , in the numerous , great ,
the ſign of the pro- and merciful miracles I have wrought among them ,

phet Jonas :
to confirm my character, and my holy doctrine : And

no other ſort of miraculous ſign , different from thoſe

that I have already wrought, ſhall be given them

for this purpoſe ; except one, which was prefigured

by the prophet Jonas, in what befel him for the con

viction of the Ninevites, and which of itſelf will be

ſuch an unanſwerable demonſtration of my divine

authority and power, as will leave every one that

rejects it without excuſe.

40 For as Jonas 40 For as Jonas came aliye out of the great fiſh's

was threedaysand belly , when he had been buried there three days
three nights in the

whale's belly ; ſo and three nights in the depths of the fea , which was

Thail the son of a proof of his being a prophet ſent from God to the

man be three days Ninevites ; So I , the Son of man , thall riſe again

and three nights in to life, when I hall have been put to death, and
the

been
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the heart of the been buried * three nights in the grave, to prove

earth .
that I am the Mediah .

41 The men of 41 If, upon this further evidence, I ſhall be ſtill

Nineveh thali rife rejected through unbelief the Nineviles, compared

in judgment with
with the perverſe people of theſe days , will riſe in

this generation ,

and fhall condemn judgment, like witneffes for God, that they deſerve

it : becauſe th to be condemned , as incorrigible infdels : For they

repented at tie believed and hearkened to Yonas, as a prophet

preaching of. Jo. of the Lord ; and were ſo affected at his preach- '
nas : and behold,

a greater than Jo . ing . that they went into a ſolemn humiliation and

kas is here. repentance, covering themſelves with fackcloth and

athes. They were ſo convinced , by his, meffage,

as to do all this, though he was but an ordinary

prophet , and continued with them but a little while;

and though there was no other miracle, than that

which was wrought for and upon him , and not by

him , and which they could only have the report of,

to confirm his meſſage to them : And. obſerve it,

One incomparably greater than yonab, even the

Meſſiah himſelf, who comes with evident characters

of divinity , is now among you , and is often preach

ing , with all plairneſs and authority , and conti. .

nuing to preach to you, as many years, as Jonah

did days to them ; he likewiſe has confirmed his

doctrine with a multitude of ſignal miracles before

your own eyes , and at laſt will conclude them with

his reſurrection from the dead : If, therefore, after

all this, ye ſhall ſtill continue in impenitence and

unbelief, how aggravated will your guilt and pu

niſlıment be in the great day !

42 The queen 42 The queen of Sheba in Arabia, (which lay

of theſouth mall ſouth of Jeruſalem .) being likewiſe compared with

riſe up in the judge the people of this obſtinate age, wilt rile up, as a

neration , and fall witneſs for God , that their condemnation is juſt :

condemn it: for For, upon her only hearing a report of Solomon's

uttermoft parts of great wiſdom , in a very diſtant country, bordering
the earth to hear on the ocean , the, though a perſon of great itate,

the wiſdom of So- and of the tender ſex, took a fatiguing long jour
lomon ; and be. ney, to ſee and hear it herſelf ; and, having been
hold ,

a greater favoured with ſome proofs of it , ſhe readily owned
than Solomon is

kere. and admired it : And pray obſerve, One incompa

rably greater than Solomon , even the Memiah him

ſelf, who is the Wiſdom of God , and teaches wif

dom to falvation , is preaching daily among you in

your fynagogues, and other places, and if , afier

all , ye delpile this wiſdom , and will not come to

bim ,

NOT E.

* The Jesus naturalday was expreſs- chre part of Friday and of the Lord's

ed by a day and a night, and they uſed day, and the whole of the Saturday, is,

to reckon a part of a day for a whole according to their way of computing, cala

day ; and to Chriſt's lying in the fepul. led three days and three nights.
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none.

taketh

man

him , that ye may have life, (Joha v. 40.) how

great and how righteous will be your condemna
tion !

43 When the
43, 44, and 45 The caſe of this people is like

unclean fpirit is that ofone poffeffed with the devil, who delights

gone out the min; in nothing but wickedneſs and miſchief: When

dry places, ſeeking this evil ſpirit is caſt out of a man, he , like a me

reſt, and findeth lancholy diſappointed creature , wanders about in

places where he may probably meet with leaſt dif
4+

Then he

faith, I will return turbance , there he ſeeks after another ſettlement,

into my houſe from but cannot find it. Then he thinks with himſelf ,

whence I came I will go and try whether I cannot recover poffef

out : and when he fion of the ſame man again ; and upon

his returningis come, he findeth

it empty, ſwept, to make the experiment ; he finds there is nothing

and garniſhed . to oppoſe him , but every thing more ready to en

45 Then goeth tertain him than before. Upon this, he enters a
he, and

gain, with ſeveral other ftill more malignant devils
with himſelf ſeven than himſelf, and they unitedly fix their abode in
other ſpirits more

wicked than him . this man, and ſo make his condition avrundantly worſe

ſelf, and they enter than it ever was before. Just fo the dreadful con

in and dwellthere: dition of this impenitent unbelieving people thall

and the laſt ftate be : I have often bafiled Satan among them ; the
of that

worſe than the light and power of my goſpel have , in various in
firſt. Even fo Inall ſtances, been too hard for him ; and there have

it be alſo unto this been ſome convictions and ſtirrings in the minds of
wicked

tion. genera- the people , that have disturbed and threatened his

intereſt in them ; and all together have made him

afraid , left, by further purſuing his vile deſigns a

gainſt the Jews, he ſhould provoke me utterly to

detroy him . Hereupon , in the great vexation of

his mind, he retires to the Gentile world, hoping to

meet with a better reception there . But thither

my goſpel fhall follow him, with much greater

energy and ſucceſs, in turning innumerable multi
tudes from idols, to ſerve the living and true God ;

ſo that he will be abundantly more haraſſed and
defeated there than he was among the jews. Up .

on this, he will return, and try this people again ;

and finding that ' their convictions have not pre

vailed upon them to admit me into their hearts,

and that, amidit all their pretences to purity and re,

ligion , they are ſtill defitute of my grace, and are

more ready to relign up to him than before ; he

will come with greater power, and fill' them with
more obftinate hardneſs of heart than ever, till

their wickedneſs and their ruin ſhall be paſt re

medy.
46 While he

46 While he was diſcourſing in this manner to
set talked to the thepeople, behold, a properopportunity offered,
people, behold , his

mother for diſcovering a most affectionate love to his dif

ciples,
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mother and his ciples . Mary, his mother, and + and fome of his
brethren

food neareſt kinſmen, came to the houſe where he was
without, defiring

to ſpeak with hiin . preaching ; and , not being able to get in becauſe

of the crowd , they deſired he might be told that

they wanted to ſpeak with him.

47
Then one 47 According to their requeſt, one of the com

ſaid unto him, Be .
pany immediately acquainted him that his mother,

hold, thy mother and ſome of his near kindred , who were called his
and thy brethren

tand Without, de- brethren, waited abroad to ſpeak with him.

firing to ſpeak with 48 Sut he replied , ſaying to the perſon that in

thec . formed him of it , What aŭthority have any earthly

48 But hean, relations to call me off from my Father's buſineſs ?

unto him that told and whom do ye ſuppoſe that I account to be my

him, who ismy deareſt kindred, even as my mother, and my bre .

mother and who thren ?
are my brethren ?

49 And while he ſpake theſe words, he, pointing
49 And

ſtretched forth his with his hand toward his diſciples, faid , Behold the

hand towards his dear objects of my affection ! theſe are they whom

diſciples, and ſaid , I have taken into peculiar relation to myſelf, and

Behold, my mo- whom I. love with all the tenderneſs and fervour

ther, and my bre- that are due to the neareſt of kin ; and no reſpect
thren :

to relatives after the fleſh can ever divert me from

purſuing their ſalvation. (See the note on Mark

iii . 34. )

50 For whoro
50 For whoſoever ſhall heartilycomply with the

exer hall dothe will of my heavenly Father, in their believing obe

which is in hea- dential regards to me ; theſe are the perſons whom

ven, the fame is I prefer to all earthly relations ; and whom I will

ny brother, and own and embrace with all the kindneſs and love

biter and mother .

that a brother, a fifter, or a mother, can expect or
deſire .

he

RECOLLECTION.S.

Dehold the horrible corruption of human nature, how prone it is to be captious

and cavilling at trilles ; and at the ſame time, how full of blindneſs, prejudice, and

malignity, againſt Chriſt and the goſpel ! Who could have thought that the holy

One, and the wiſdom of God , who gave the cleareft evidence of his excellent cha .

racter, as divine, and every way greater than that of Solomon or any of the pro

phets, thould ever have been traduced as a confederate with the devil; or that it

ihould ever enter into the Heart of man to blaſpheme the blefied Spirit in his high

eſt manifestations of glory, and ſtigmatize him as an evil spirit . If we hutour

eyes, and harden our hearts , againit the rich means of grace which Chriſt has given

us,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† It does not fully appear that Diary Mr. Whifton has ſaid a good deal to Mew

ever had any other child beſides Jefus : that our Lord's mother herſelf really had

And therefore there, who are called his ſeveral other children after his birth :

brethren , may have been either the chil? See his ejay upon the brethren and filers

drenof yoſeph by a formerwife; or elſe of Chriſt. But whoever theſewere, they
the coulin -germans of our Lord , ' Tuch as probably deſigned to get (us away,

the children of Nury, the wife of Cleo . either leit he ihould over-ſpend himtelf,

phas, fifter to the mother of Jełus ; and or left he ſhould oftend the Phariſees, and
ſuch relations , according to the language expoſe himlelf to danger.

of the fews, were called brethren. But
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us, in vain do we call for further evidence, and better means to convince us : No

figns from heaven would prevail upon us ; and the very heathens muſi reproach us ,

and riſe up in judgment againit us. O thedanger and the aggravations of finring a

gainſt light and grace ! The more convictions are itified, the greater is the hard

neſs that enſues, till at lengın Satan obtains a ſecure dominion over the finner, and

the worſt of all condemnation will pats upon him in the great day. How thould

the thoughts of a judgment to come make us dread everyword as well as deed that

would go againit us then : But the heart must be changed before the life can be

holy ; and the worſt of ſins ſhall be forgiven by gospel-grace, except that againſt

the Holy Ghoſt, which they are leait in danger of committing who are most in

fear about it. How great is the authority , as well as grace, of our Saviour ! He,

as Lord of the Sabbath, directs our obſervation of it ; and if his ſervice and honour

command our hearts and behaviour on his holy day, we shall be kept from profan

ing it ; and he will countenance and bleſs us. What he did on earth , in a way of

mercy for the bodies of many, was a lively emblem of what he lives in heaven to

do, by his word and fpirit, for our fouls. At his powerful command , Satan is de

throned from our hearts, we are enlightened with the knowledge of ſalvation, hear

Chrift's voice and live, ſtretch out the hand of faith , and yield obedience to his

word ; and he will deal tenderly with the weakeſt believers, and vindicate them

from the reproaches of their enemies ; he will maintain and increate the leait be

ginnings of his good work in their hearts, till all thall be periected in victory and

triumph ; and he will own and honour them , as his neareſt kindred and deareſt

friends. How thould Chriftians therefore love and honour him , and unite together,

in heart , affection, and endeavour, for the fupport of his kingdoin and intereſt, as

Satan and his initruments unite againit them , for the ſupport of iheirs!

CH A P. XIII .

The parable of the fower, with its explanation ; and the reaſon of

Chrift s ſpeaking in parables , 1 ,—23 . The parable of the tares,

of a grain of mulicrd- feed, and of leaven . 249-33. The para

ble of the tares explained, with a further reaſon of Chriſt's uſing

parables, 34,-43. The parable of bidden ireaſure, of a pearl,

and of a nbing net, 44 ;-- ;0. The application of all to the diſ

ciples in the parable of a good houſeholder, 51, 52 .: And the

creatment Chrijl met with in his own country, 53 ,-58 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

THE ſame day N the after- part of the day in which Jeſus de
went Jelus ON

out of the houſe,
livered the foregoing diſcourſe, he , for the

and fat by the lea- convenience of more room , went out of the houſe

fide . where he was , to the ſhore of the fea of Galilee ;

and there, according to the cuſtom of the Jewiſh

teachers, ſat down to preach an - ther fermon .
2 And great mul.

2 And great crowds of people thronging about
titudes were ga- him, he went into a boat, that they might not preſs

to hin, is that he upon him , and that he might be the better ſeen

went into a mip, and heard : Then fitting down again , he addreſſed

an fat, and the himſelf to all the company, as they food before

ftcod on the ſhore. him on the ſhore

Vol . I , 0 3 And
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3

3 And he ſpalie 3. And the way he took to inſtruct them was by

many things unto plain + fimilitudes, taken from the moſt common

them in parables, affairs of life, thereby teaching us to ſpiritualize

fower' went forth earthly things : He, therefore, began with a compa

to low . rifon , to repreſent the preaching of the gofpel , and

the variety of its effects upon different ſorts of per

fons , ſaying, Obſerve the following illuſtration :

“ A husbandman went into his field, to ſow it with

corn : " — Thereby meaning, that he was come , by

his own ministry , and the miniſtry of his ſervants , to

ſcatter the good ,ſeed of his word among the people ,

4 And when he 4 “ And , as he was fowing his ſeed ſome of the

fowed, fome ſeeils corns fell upon the common beaten path ; and, ly

fide, andthe fowls ing uncovered on the ſurface of the ground the
came and devour- fowls of the air came and eat it all up :" _ There

ed them up. by meaning, that when the goſpel is preached , there

arc fome trifling , careleſs hearers, who never fe

riouſly regard or think about it ; and the devil di.

verts their minds with other thoughts, to make

them entirely forget it .

5 Some fell up 5 , 6 " Another part of the ſeed was caſt upon

on ftony places, rocky ground, where, there being but a thin coat of
not much earth . earth, a retlection of heat from the rock juſt under.

and forthwith they neath, cauſed it to ſpring up very foon ; but , ( 8)
ſprung up, becauſe having no depth of ground to ſtrike root into, as foon

they had no deep, as the fun ſhone hot, it thirivelled , and quite withered
neſs of earth :
6 And when the away - Thereby meaning , that there are others,

fun was up , they who, when they hear the word , attend to , and are

fcorched , pleaſed with it ; and , under a preſent ſtart of af.

and becauſe they fection, have ſome good purpoſes and deſires; but

had not root, they this being only a flight touch upon the paſions,
withered away.

their hearts are not changed, but remain hearts of

ſtone till ; and ſo when a fiery trial comes upon

them , for the ſake of Chriſt and the goſpel , they

cannot fand it , but all ſoon comes to nothing, for

want of a rooted principle within .
7 And ſome fell

7 “ And there was another part of the feed ,
among thorus :

which fell on a ſpot of earth , that was full of briersand the thorns

ſprung up, and and thorns, which grew up faſter than the corn,

choked them . and ſinothered and killed it :" _ Thereby meaning,

that

NOT E.

† A parable is a continued compariſon an interpretation of the parables as we

of things, for the illustration of that go along , even though they were after

which is deſigned to be repretented ; and wards explained by our Lord himſelf ; I

teaching by parables was an uſual, plea- have fometimes, as here, drawn out the

fant, and profitable way of inſtruction meaning of their ſeveral parts, where

among the eaſtern nations , to excite the we tirſt meet with them , in fuch a para

attention and inquiries of the hearers, phraític form , as intimates that Chriſt did

and in the moſt familiar manner to inſtill not then explain them ; and have endea

the ſentiments of the ſpeaker, and fix youred to vary the turn of expretiion,

them in the minds of thoſe who were de- and throw farther light upon them , when

ſirous to learn by them . And, as I thou cht we cuine to his own account of what he

that it might enliven the reading, to add intended by thein .

were
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an

9

unto

that there are others, who hear the word with at

tention , and ſeem to make ſome proficiency in their

profeſſion ; but their hearts are ſo thick ſet with

the cares of this world , and with their vain expec

tations and deſires of happineſs from it , that their

convictions and promiiingappearances are Ititled,

before they come to an effeciual ſaving change in

their hearts and lives.

8 But others fell 8 " But another part of the feed was fourn in a

into good ground, good foil, which brought forth corn to maturity , in

and brought forth various degrees , from thirty to an hundred-told in
fruit,

hundred fold , ſomo creaſe :" — Thereby meaning, that there are other

fixty fold, fome hearers, whoſe hearts are fo: med , by the grace of

thirty fold .
God , for a due reception and entertainment of the

word ; who have a ſpiritual understanding of its

truth and excellence , and of their own concern in

it ; and are fo deeply impreſſed by it , as to bring

forth fruits of righteoufreſs , more or leſs , and that
to the latest age .

Who hath cars 9 Whoſoever is capable of hearing, and deſirous

to hear, let him of being inſtructed , let him feriouſly conſider the
hear.

truth and importance of what I ſay.

10 And the dif- 10 As our Lord had delivered this parable

ciples came, and without an interpretation, his diſciples, being lur
ſaid

him , priſed and troubled at it , came to him when he was

Why ſpeakeſt thou alone , ( Mark iv . 10. ) and aſked him why he taught

unto them in par- the peopleonly by fimilitudes , without explaining
ables ?

them ?

11 He anſwered 11 He anſwering, faid to them , the reafon of it

and ſaid unto them , lies in the holy, wife, and fovereign diſpenſation of

Because it is given God's free mercy, who gives or with -holds a clear

the myſteries of and ſaving diſcovery of thegreat things of the goſ

the kingdom of pel , relating to the kingdom of grace and glory,
heaven, but to when and where, to what degree and in what man

them it is not gi- ner, ſeems beſt in his fight : Ye are the people of

his choice ; he, in his good pleaſure, has opened

your eyes , and deſigns to open them yet more and

more ; but it has not pleaſed him to beitow the like

favour upon the multitude , nor have they any claim

to it .

12 Fot whoſo- 12 For they who, under divine influence, have

ever hath, to him a true ſpiritual knowledge of the great things of

hethall have more my kingdom , and who, like the good -ground hear

abundance :
but ers, honeitly receive the word of God, and bring

whofuever hath forth excellent fruit, thall have fill a greater a

not, from him bundance of means for their further improvement,

thall be taken 2. that his diſtinguiſhing love may cperate to their
way, even that he

hath . growth in light and grace , till they obtain complete

ſalvation : But they who, like the other forts of

hearers, either will not conſider, or do not care to

know or to profit by the word ; even the means they
already

ven .

02
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upon them .

already enjoy hall be jufly taken from them , in

ſtead of their having till better added, to be loft

13 Therefore 13 The reaſon , therefore , of my ſpeaking to them

ſpeak I to them in parables, without an explication, is , that they,
in para ls ; be.
caue, tey feeing, by the righteous judgment of God , may be left io

feert, and hears their own wilful obtiinacy and blindneſs ; becauſe ,

ing, they hear not, ſeeing the most unqueftionable miracles , they will
neither do theyun

not be convinced by them ; and hearing the moſt
deritand .

excellent and intelligible doctrines of my kingdom ,

they will not regard them , nor admit the evidence

that ſhines in them ; but obftinately ſhut their eyes

againſt the clearest light of my plainer preaching to

them .

14
And in

14 And ſo the prophecy of Iſaiah is fulfilled

them is fulslled

the prophecy of again in this people , ( !! vi. 9, 10.) where he ſpeaks

Elaias,
which to the following purpoſe : They fhall hear and ſee

faith, By hearing the great and giorious things of divine revelation,

ye bull hear, and and thall be given up , for their wilful obftinacy,
Thall not under.

Itand ; and fecing,
to ſuch a judicial blindneſs of mind , and hardneſs

ye ſhall fee, and of heart, that they ſhall not have a truc fpiritual

ſhall not perceive. diſcerning of them , nor feel their effeétual impreſ

fion .

15 For this pec- Is For this people being righteouſly left, in the

ples heart is wax- awful judgment of God, to themſelves, their hearts
ed grois, and their

are become ſenſual and ſtupid , like Jcburun's, whoare dull of

hearing, and their waxed fat, and kicked againſt the Lord ; ( Deut.
they have xxxii . 15.) and their ears are reſolvedly hut

closed , leit at any against the ſound of the goſpel, like the deaf adder ,
time they ſhould which flops her ears, and will not bearken to the

and hearwith their voice of the charmer, charming never jo wiſely.
ears, and thould ( Pſal. lviii . 4. 5.) They behave with ſuch enmi.

underitand with ty and oppoſition, as if they were afraid, lett , one

their heart, and time or other, light and power thould force them
thould be convert .

ed , and I thould
felves through their eyes and ears , and they fhould

heal them . be convinced of the wickedneſs of their hearts,

and the error of their ways, and their diſobedient

fouls ſhould be turned to the wiſdom of the juit ;

and left I thould work a thorough change upon

them : It is therefore fit that they ſhould be let

alone , to periſ in their choſen ignorance and inſen

tibility:

16 But bleiled 16 But as for you , my diſciples, God has kinder

are your eyes, for deigns of grace toward you, and has begun to

they tryandyour diſcover them already : Ye are happy, and ſhall be
02r. , fo. they hear.

blefed indeed : God has given youthe ſeeing eye,

and the hearing ear ; he has turned you from dark

neſs unto light, and made you obedient to the voice

of his word ; and has inclined your hearts to de

fire fill more and more to know and do his will.

ear's

eves

17 And
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to you .
Hear ye

17 For verily I
17 And the bleſſedneſs, which ye are hereby

ſay unto you, that partakers of, tranſcends all that ever was enjoyed
many prophets

and righteous men
by any before you : For I folemnly afluie you ,

have deſired to ſee that the ancient patriarchs, and many of the pro

thole things which phets and Old Testament faints, earneſtly longed

ye foc, and have to ſee and hear the glorious things concerning me

not ſeen them ; and

to hear thoſe things
and my kingdom , which now are diſplayed before

which ye hear,and your minds, and falute your eyes and ears : But

have not heard this high favour was not granted to them ; they

them .

had only a grimmering dawn in types and ſhadows,

or distant views in the promiſes, of the great blelo

ſedneſs and glory which I am now clearly revealing

18

18 To you , therefore, I will fully explain the
therefore thepara- parable of the lower, which, as ye will fee, repre
ble of the fower.

ſents the preachers of the goſpel going forth . to

ſpread abroad its doctrines , like precious feed ,

with very different fuccefs, upon ſeveral forts of

perfons.

19 When any 19 The way-ſide , on which the feed was caſt,

one heareth , the fignifies ſuch careleſs ſtupid hearers of the goſpel,
word of the king

as neither reliſh nor underſtand its truth , nor make
dom , and under

ftandeth it not, any ſerious reilections lipon it ; and Satan , that

then cometh the wicked adverſary , proves too hard for them by his
wicked and

temptations, which carry their minds off from the

catcheth

• that which
away word , and leave them as unconcerned about it, and

ſown in his heart : as effe ctually hinder their profiting by it , as if they
this is he which had never heard it .

received feed by 20 , 21 The ftony ground, on which the ſeed was

the way -Gue.
ſown, ſignify ſuch hearers as attend to the word,20 But he that

received the feed and have ſome ſudden Hallies of joy in their afiec

into fony places, tions, and ſome hatiy refolutions for God and reli

the ſame is he that gion, while they are hearing it ; but it not being

heareth the word , entertained by faith and love , and ſettled as a go

and anon with joy verningprinciple in their hearts, it foon comesto

21 Yethath le nothing ; and in a time of temptation, and perſe

not root in him- cution for the goſpel's ſake, they are diſcouraged,

felf, but dureth and turn aportates ; and thereby prove, at , not

for a while for withianding all their fits of zcal and fervour, their

or perſecution a
hearts were never thoroughly penetrated and

riſeth becauſe of changed by what they heard .
the word , by and 22 The ſoil full of thorns, on which the feed

by he is o ended .

fell, fignifies thoſe hearers , that fo far embrace the22 He alſo that

received feed word , as to make a promiſing profeſſion of the doc-.

mong the thorrs, trine of Chriſtianity, and to have ſome good ap
is he that heareth

pearances of reformation by it ; but , through their
tue , word ; and

anxious care about the things of this world , andthe care of this

world, and the their eager purſuit after its riches and pleaſures,

deceitfulneſs of (Luke viii . 14. ) their ſenſual hearts entangle , de

riches, choke the ceive , and overſet them , and all is fifled before it
word , and he he .

ever comes to maturity .
coroeth unfruitful.

one,

23 And
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and

23 But he that 23 And (di) the good ground , that was fown

received feed into with the feed. fignifies ſuch bearers, as receive the

is hethat heareth word of God into new and underitanding hearts ;

thc word , and where, under the influence of divine grace, it takes

underſtandeth it ; deep root, is cheriſhed and improved. and produces

which alſo bear. abundant, genuine fruits of righteouſneſs, to the
eth fruit,

br neth
forth praiſe and glory of God , though in ſome twice or

fome an hundred thrice as much more as in others t, even to the

foid , fome fixty, greateſt plenty that human nature , in its preſent
fome thirty. imperfect ftate, is capable of.

24 Another pa- 24, 25 But this was not the only parable which

rable put he forth Jeſus ſpake to the people: He furthermore deli
unto them, fay

ing, Che king
The ſtate of the goſpelvered another, ſaying,

dom of heaven is church . or of the Meſſiah's kingdom in this world ,

likened a is like what be fel an huſbandman, who ſowed good

man which ſowed feed in his field ; but, whilſt his ſervant ſlept, an
good feed in his

field :
enemy came privately in the night , and ſowed tares

25 But while among the wheat, and then withdrew, that he might

men Nept, his e- not be diſcovered " -Our Lord thereby intimat

nemy came and ing, that he himſelf, firſt by his own miniſtry, and

fowed tares among afterwards by the miniſtry of his ſervants, fent
the wheat,

went his way. his goſpel, and planted his grace in the hearts of

many, ! o form a church for himſelf in the world ;

but, whilit his ſervants and people were off from

their watch and guard , the devil, that great enemy

to him and ſouls, ſecretly raiſed up falſe teachers,

and hypocritical profeſſors among them ,. who lay

concealed for a while, inſinuating themſelves by

fpecious errors, and outward appearances of piety,
26 But when 26 “ But as , when the good feed grew up, and

the blade

was bore fruit , then the tares likewiſe began to diſcover
ſprung up,

brought
themſelves : "_So after ſome time , when, in a day

forth

fruit , then
ap of perfecution and trial, found Chriſtians ſhall ap

peared the tares pear to have the grace of God in truth , by their
alſo .

faith and patience, their brave and open profeſſion of

his name, and their holy lives ; then falſe pretend

ers will diſcover themſelves, by a contrary temper

and behaviour .

27 So the fer- 27 “ The huſbandman's ſervants, ſeeing the tares

vants of the houſe, appear with the wheat , ſeemed ſurpriſed, as well as
holder came and

troubled at it ; and aſked their maſter, how this
faid him ,

Sir, did it notthou came to paſs, lince he lowed only good ſeed in his

low good ſeed in field ?” — So Chriſt's faithful ſervants and people
thy field ? from are grieved , and even amazed, to ſee that his ex

whence then hath cellent and holy goſpel ſhould be perverted and a
it tares ?

buſed by any of its preachers and profeffors, to the

introducing ofdangerous errors and immoralities in

to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ An hundred -fold ſeems to ſignify the largeſt increaſe that can be ; and it is

mentioned as an extraordinary inſtance of God's bleſling Ifaac, that he fowed, and

received in the ſameyear an hundred -fold, Gen. xxvi. 12 .

.

unto
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to the church and the world ; and they are much

at a loſs to account for it .

28 He ſaid un- 28 « The maiter told his fervants, it was an ene

to them, An e.
my that had ſown tares among his wheat ; upon

nemy hath done

this. The for- which they aſked him, whether they ſhould go

vants ſaid unto mediately and weed them out ? " - So Chriit knows

him, Wilt thou all the miſchievous devices and works of Satan and

then that we go his inſtruments , and when his ſervants and diſciples

and gather them
come to diſcover the falſe pretenders to Christianity,

they want to know what to do with them ; and aſk

counſel of him , whether they ſhall not immediately

cait them all out of the church ?.

29 But he ſaid ,
29, 30 6. But the maſter anſwered them , Do no

Nay; left, while thing rathly , leit , while ye are plucking up the

ye gather up the tares, ye root up the wheat with them : fo avoid

tares, ye root up this danger, let them both ſtand till harveſt ; and
alſo the wheat

then I will order the reapers to take out the tares ,
with them.

30 Let both and burn them altogether, and to gather the wheat

grow together, into the barn : " - So, when there is any danger of

until the harveit : miſtaking true believers for hypocrites, or of flum

and in the time of bling and grieving fincere Chriſtians by an over-ri
the reapers, gorous diſcipline , Chriit would have his fervants

Gather ye toge and churches to be very cautious in caſting out of

ther firſt the tares, fenders, left they ſhould excommunicate laints in

and bind them in ſtead of finners, or give occalion to fome upright
bundles to burn

them : bat gather fouls to leave the communion of the church : And,

the wheat into my rather than run any riſks of this kind , he directs

barn. them not to proceed in a way of cenſure againit t ,

perſons of barely ſuſpiciðus characters ; but to leave

them to his immediate judgment at the end of the

world ; when he will order his angels to ſeparate

the precious from the vile , and will caſt all the hy

pocrites and unbelievers together into the lake that

burns for ever and ever , and receive all his true dif

ciples to himſelf, that where he is, there they may

be alſo .

31 Another pa 31 , 32 He likewiſe ſpake another parable to the

table put he forth people, ſaying, " The goſpel-kingdom , injthis world,
unto them , ſaying, is like a grain of muitard - ſeed, which a man foved
The kingdom of

heaven is like to a in his field, and which indeed is one of the leaſt of

grain ſeeds ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† The reaſon Chriſt gives for letting intereſt of Chriſt in the world . And

the tares alone , intimates, that he here though the world is ſaid to be the field

ſpeaks only of profeſſors ofdubious,though in which the tares were lown, ver . 38. ;
of very luſpicious characters, who may yet as miniſters and churches have no

poſſibly be real Chriſtians, notwithſtand- thing to do, in a way of extirpation,

ing fome appearances to the contrary : with them that are without, ( 1 Cor. v .

For notoriouſly wicked perſons, and ſcan- 12 , 13. ) it ſeems neceffary to underſtand

dalous apoftates, may undoubtedly be , it of the viſible church as ſpread through
caſt out of the viſible church , without the world, or at leaſt , as having a mix

danger of miſtaking true believers for ture of hypocrites with true believers,

them , or of doing any injury to the true while it is in this world .
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to The

grain of muſtard ſeeds ; but, when it grows up to maturity , is one

feed, which a man of the biggeſt plants among all herbs , and be

his field : comes , as it were , a tree , large enough for the birds

32 Wich in- to lodge and build theirneits in its boughs .” _ Our

deed is the leaſt of Lord thereby meant , that his goſpel in the world ,

all feeds:butwhen and his grace in the ſoul, at their firſt beginnings ,
it is grown, it is

make but a ſmall and obſcure appearance ; they,
the yreatelt among

herbs, and becom- like the dawn of the morning. are ſcarce diſcern

eth a tree : fo that ible , and, like the day of ſmall things, are in the
the birds of the air

account of campal men very contemptible ; but , by
come and lodze in
the branches there- degrees, they grow and fread, till they fill the

heart in which they are planted and even fill the

earth ; ſo that Gentiles, as well as Jews, thall find

refre :hment and rest in them .

33 Another pa- 33 He aifo delivered another parable tothefame

rable ſpake le uo
purpoſe , ſaying, " The goſpel - kingdom is like a

theid :

little leaven that a woman covered up in three mea
kingdom of hea.

ven is like unto ſures *, which made a great quantity of meal ; and

leaven, which a there it lay and worked, till it diffuſed itſelf through

woman took and the whole maſs . " - Thereby meaning, that his gof

fures of meal, till pel and his grace , which at firſt lie hid in the heart ,

the whole was and in the world, ſhould ſecretly work with ſuch di

leavened. vine efficacy, as to fanctify all the faculties of the

foul, and all the members of the body , and ſpread

themſelves by degrees through all nations, to cap

34

All theſe tivate them to the obedience of faith .

things fpake Je 34 Our Saviour (pake all theſe things to the peo

tils into the mul- ple in parables , and in no other way ; giving them

titude in parables ; only the fimilitudes themſelves, without explaining
and without a pa.
rable foke he not their fignification .

35 And he did this, among other reaſons, that

it what was ſaid , with a prophetic fpirit, ( Pfal. lxxviii .

might be fulfilled 2. ) might be fulfilled in him , viz . I will open my

by the propiet, mou
th in parables, I will utter dark ſayings of old ;

faying , I will o . as that mav be underſtood with a reference to the

pen my mouth in mylleries of the goſpel, which have been hid in the
parables ; I will counſels of God from eternity , and under the ob
uiter things which

have been keptie { curity of types and thadows from the beginning of
eret from the foun. the world ; and which Chriſt himſelf delivered in a

dation of the world . myſterious manner to thoſe that would not receive ,

ži , Chen Jelus nor even bear, plainer revelations.
feat the multitude

36 Then Jeſus diſmifled the multitude, and wentaway, and went

into the houle : into an houſe, where his diſciples came to him , and

and his diſciples deſired that he would particularly explain to them

unto him , the parable of the tares growing up with the wheat
faying, Declare

in the field .

unto is the para

ble of the tarcs of

the weld ,

NOT E. S.

† The muſtard tree in that country waskneaded at once, Gen. xviii . 6. and

grew to a prcdi vious fize. dinſworth lays they made an ephah , or

Three meatures ſeem to be here bubel.

mentioned as the communs quantity that

unto tbem :

35 That

caine

37 And
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ed one ;

1

37 He anſwered 37 And as he uſed, when he had them alone, to

and ſaid

them ,
his mind and heart freely to them, he toldopen

He that

foweth the good them, that by the huſbandman, who fowed the good

ſeed is the son of corn , was meant himſelf, who preached the pure

man ; goſpel in hisown perſonal miniſtry, and by the mi

niftration of thoſe whom he ſent to raiſe up a feed

to ſerve him :

38 The field is 38 I'hat by the field was meant the world of

the world ; the mankind, through which he would ſpread his

good feed are the church ; that by the good feed was meant true belie

kingdom ; but the vers; who were begotten by the goſpel , and made

tares arethe chil- the ſubjects of his kingdom of grace ; but that by

dren of the wick- the tares, growing up among the wheat, were meant

falſe teachers and hypocriies, who, under a profeſ

fion of religion , crept into the church , but really

were the children and instruments of the devil , bear

ing his image , and doing his work .

39 The enemy 39 He further told them , that by the enemy, who

that fowed them
is thedevil ;the lowed the tares, was meant the devil, whodoeth

harveſt is the end all the miſchief he can in the church , and in the

ofthe world ; and world ; that by the harveſt was meant the day of

the reapers are the judgment, which thall be at the end of time ; that
angels.

by the reapers were meant the holy angels, whoex

cel infrength, and do his commandments, hearken

ing to the voice of his word. ( Pſal. ciii . 20. )

40 As therefore 40 And that as 'the tares , in the parable, were

the tares are ga- in the time of harvett picked out from the wheat,
thered and burnt

in the fire ; fo
and cait into the fire and burnt ; ſo it ſhall be at

thall it be in the the day of judgment in the ſeparation that will be

end of this world. made between the righteous and the wicked ; when ,

the former being taken up to heaven , the latter

Thall be caſt into hell , to ſuffer the vengeance of

eternal fire.

41 The Son of 41 Then, ſaid he , the Meſſiah ſhall fit upon the
fend

throne of his glory, and ſend forth his anyéls to

forth ,bis angels, bringall nations before him ; and they shallfepa

ther out of his rate , from among the ſubjects of his viſible church

kingdom all things or kingdom, all the falie teachers and hypociites,

that offend , and unbelievers, and workers of iniquity, who were an
them which do

iniquity :
occaſion of fumbling, or were ſome way injurious

to his true members , and lay concealed . or no : clear

ly distinguished in , and not feparated from , his vi

fible church before .

42 And mall 42 And thoſe holy angels, as the executioners

cait them into a of his justice , and as minifiers to do his will, thall

furnace of fire : caſt them all together, like bundles of weeds fit for

ing and gnathing nothing but deſtruction, into the fire of hell, heat

of teeth . ed by the dreadful wrath of God ; where they thall

be everlaſtingly tormented with the urmoit horior,

anguish, and bitter reflectionson thir folly and wick

edneſs, loſs and mifery :

Vol. I, Р

man Thail

43 And
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43 Then Mall 43 And then the children of God, and heirs of

forth as the fun, glory, ſhall thine in robes of perfect righteouſneſs ;

in the kingdom of and thall break forth out of obſcurity, like the ſun

their Father. Who from behind a dark cloud , into illuſtrious light, in

hath ears to hear, all the honours and felicities of their Father's im

let him hear.

mediate preſence and kingdom . Whoſoever is ca

pable of hearing, and defirous to know theſe impor

tant things, let him ſeriouſly conſider them with a

reference to his own concern in them .

44 Again , the 44 Our Lord , moreover, added ſeveral other pa

kingdom of heaven rables, ſaying, “ The goſpel -kingdom , for the ex

islike untotreaſure cellence of its bleſſings, is like a rich 'mine that lies
hid in a field : the

under ground in a field ; and when a man has found
which when a man

hath found, he hid. it , he conceals the diſcovery in his own mind, and,

eth , and for joy in the abundance of his joy, goes and ſells all that

thereof, goeth and he has to buy the field which contains this treaſure.”

felleth all that he - Chriſt hereby intimating, that he himſelf is our

that field . richeſt treaſure , as all the ſtores of wiſdom and

knowledge, and all fulneſs of righteouſneſs and

grace , with all the riches of ſalvation, are in him ;

and that he lies hid from the carnal unbelieving

world in the goſpel , which , like a field , is open to

all; but when a finner, under the guidance of God's

Spirit , has ſearched and found him there , he hides

him in his own heart, rejoices to think what a pre

cious treaſure he has found , and is ready to part

with all things in the world , that he may obtain an

intereſt in it, and enjoy the benefit of the word .
45. Again, the

To the like purpoſe he ſaid, “ The bleſ

kingdom ofheaven fings of the goſpel-kingdom are like a pearl of es

chantman, fecking ceeding great value, which being found by a mer.

goodly pearls : chant who was inquiring after rich commodities of

46 Who when that kind, he went and ſold all that he was worth,
lie had found one

to buy it. " --So Chriſt , together with his bleſſings
pearl of great price ,

bewentand fold all in the goſpel, is a pearl of ineſtimable price, whicla

that he had, and being once diſcovered by one who is in earneſt ſeek

bought it. ing after his trueſt happineſs, he is willing to part

with all the riches and enjoyments of this world, ra

ther than not obtain a property in him .

47. Again , the 47 , 48 , 49, 50 Once more he added, The goſ

kingdom of heaven pel of the kingdom is like a net caſt into the fea,

that was caft into which gathered all ſorts of fih , and was filled with

the ſea, and ga- good and bad together : And when the fiſhermen

thered of every drew it alhore, they ſat down to ſeparate them ; and

preſerved the good , but threw away the bad : So
43 Which ,when the goſpel is preached promiſcuouſly to all by the

it was fall, they

drew to fore, and ministers of Christ , whom he has made filhers of

ſat down , and ga- men ; They let down the evangelical net at his

thered the pood in- command, who brings many ſouls under it ; and by
to retus, but cat

mcans thereof a vilibie church is gathered , confit

49 So ing of true believers and hypocrites : But at the

end

45, 46

kind ;

the bid away.
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49 So Thall it be end of the world , when the goſpel-miniſtry fall
at the end of the have fully accompliſhed its deſign, the holy angels

fhall come torth ſhall be ſent to ſeparate the hypocrites from the right
and fever the wick- eous : And then , as they who have the grace of

ed from among God in truth Thall, by the miniſtry of angels, be
the juft.

50 Andand hall ſafely lodged in heaven ; fonominalprofeſforsthall
caſt them into the be caſt into hell ; where will be terrible agony and

furnace of fire : wo, deſpair and rage ; and where they will have a

there ſhall be wail. long eternity to lament their fin and folly, in tak

ingand gnalling ing up with an externalform of godlineſs, andat the
ofteeth .

fame time denying the power thereof. (2 Tim . iii . 5. )

51 Jeſus faith 51 When Jeſus had ſpoken all theſe parables, le,

unto them, llave totryhis diſciples, and thew his great readineſs to

ye underſtood all inſtruct them , aſked , whether they underſtood the

theſe things ?They meaning of them all ? And they anſwered, like per

ſay unto him , Yea, fons fenlible oftheir obligations to his favour, Lord,
Lord

we do.

52 Then ſaid he 52 Then, as a pra& ical improvement of the

unto them, There- whole, he ſaid in another parable to them , Sce

fore every feribe therefore that ye faithfully communicate what
which is inſtructed ye

unto the kingdom know to others, as becomes gofpel - minifters, who

of heaven , is like ſucceed the ſcribes in their office: For ercry preach .

unto a man that is er in my kingdom , who is himſelf well inſtructed in
an

houſeholder, the great truths of religion, may be likened to a
which

forth out of his good houſe - keeper, who lays up new and old ſtores
treaſure things to ſpend them upon the family as there may be oc

new and old.
caſion ; ſo ſhould he be laying up treaſures of divine

truth in his mind and heart, that out of the Old

and New Teſtament, and out of new and old

inſtructions, obſervations, and experiences, he may

bring forth doctrines fuited to all perſons and cafes,

as may be moſt ſeaſonable and advantageous.

53 And it came 53 And when Jeſus had gone through all theſe
to paſs, that when parables, he left thoſe parts.
Jefus had finiſhed

54 And returning to Nazareth, his own country ,
theſe parables, he

where he had been brought up , and rejec:ed before,departed thence.

54 And when he preached to the people on the Sabbath -day ( Mark

he was come into vi . 2. ) in their fynagogue, with ſuch wiſdom and au

his own country , thority, that they, who knew his family, and educa

he taughtthem in tion, were amazed to think that he ſhould talkand
their fynagogue,
infomuch that act at ſuch a ſuperior rate , and ſaid , how is it poſſible,

they were aſtoniíh- that fo mean and contemptible a man thcuid be maf
ed , and ſaid, ter of all this knowledge, and ſhould be able to do

Whence hath this ſuch great things to confirm what he ſays ?
man this wiſdom ,

and there mighty ther ? andis not ihe his mother, whom , without a
55, 56 Is not Jofeph, the poor carpenter, his Fa .

works ?

55 Is not this ny manner of ceremony , we commonly call Mary ?
the

carpenter's Are they not people of ordinary, low rank, and of
fon ? is not hismo

ther called Mary ? no account amongſt us ? And as for all the rest of

and his brethren his neareit kindred, James and Joſes, Simon and Ju

James, and Joles, das, and his female relations, (ſee the pote on chap.
And

P 2 xii .
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and Simon , and xii . 46. ) do not we know them all ? are thcy not a

Judas ?
56 and his fir . parcel of mean and ignorant creatures, of no figure

ters , are they not or learning? How then comes this man to pretend

all with us? whence to ſuch high things as theſe ?

then hath this man 57 And they , on theſe accounts , ſtumbled at him ,

all theie things ? contemned him in their hearts, and ſlighted his gor

57 And they

were oficndedin pel . But Jeſus deſpiſed the ſhame; and , gently

him . But Jefus reproving them for their unreafonable prejudices a

said unto them . A gainit him . ſaid , A prowhet is uſually received with
prophet is notwith

more honour and advantage among itrangers, who
out honour, fave

in his own country, juſtly form their judgmentof him by the excellence

and in his own of his doctrine and works, than among his own

houſe . countrymen , acquaintance, and near kindred , who

unrighteoully judge of him according to his former

mean appearances and envy a y new honours that

are put upon him , how much foever he may be

worthy of them .

58 And he did
58 And therefore Jeſus worked but few mira

not many mighty cles
among this people, not from any detect of power

works there, be

cauſe of their un in himlelf, but becauſe of their provoking unbelief,

belief. whereby they obſtinately rejected his doctrine and

the wonders he had wrought, which were abundant .

ly ſufficient to confirm it .

RE COLLECTIONS.

Ofhow much greater value is the goſpel , than all the gold of Ophir ! It is full

of the richeſt mines of knowledge and grace; Chriſt and ſalvation are its precious

treaſure ; and things new and oldmay be drawn from thence for a ſupply of every

want : It lies open to all, but with various fucceſs ; to ſome it is a favour of life

unto life , and to others of death unto death : It is of little importance whether it

be preached in places ſet apart for religious worſhip, or in a common houſe or ſhip,

or on the ſea ſhore ; the great concern is , how it is heard and received : And , a

las ! how many are there, who deipile and reject it! how many who neither un

derſtand, nor contider it ! and how many who foon lote the good they seemed to

have got by it : Ah hard and treacherous hearts, and wretched unbelief ! and ah

miichievous temptations of Satan , and of this evil world, that hide its glory from

us, that prevent or ftifle its good impreſlions upon us, that Jhut us out from its

bleſſings, and that endanger our heing deprived of the goſpel itſelf, or our being

fealed up under judicial hardneſs to everlatting deſtruction ! But , bleiled be God,

there are ſome, to whom it is given to know the myſteries of the kingdom : The

gotpel thall make its way through all oppoſition, and leaven many ſouls into its

own likeneſs ; and when once the feed of grace is planted in the heart, though it

be ever ſo ſmall in its firſt beginnings, it ihall maintain its ground, and flouriſh in

to perfection. While ſaints and ſinners fit under the miniſtry of the word, and true

believers and hypocrites mingle together in the viſible church , under a profeflion

of Chriſt's name, it is hard in many inſtances for us to distinguiſh them : But they

are all known to God, and ſhall be made known in the day of judgment ; then

there Mail be an entire ſeparation between them : And 0 happy they who thall

be bound up in the bundle of life ! The bundles of tares dhall be caſt into devour .

ing tiames.

C H A P.
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1
0
7

Сн А Р. XIV.

Herod's opinion of Chriſt, and an account of John the Baptiſt's im

priſonment and death , 1 ,-12 . Chrifts foeding five thoujand wib

five loaves and two fiſhes, 13;-21. His walking on the jea,

22,-33. And healing many fick, 345–36 .

AT that

to

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

time

Herod
Y this time, Chriſt's diſciples having gone forth

the BY
tetrarch heard of to preach the goſpel, and work miracles in nis

the fame of Jeſus, name , (Luke ix . 6 , 7. ) his fame was to much ſpread

abroad , that it reached the court , and came to the

ears of Herod, who was governor of Gantee " , un

der the Roman emperor, and was the ſon of Herod

the Great that flew the infants at Bethlehem .

2 And ſaid un- 2 And when he heard of Jeſus, and the divers

This is John the opinions people had of him, his guilly contcience

Baptiſt: he isriſen ſmote him for having killed John the Baptiſi ;

from thedead , and Therefore, in the terror of his mind, he faid to his

therefore, mighty courtiers, I cannot help thinking but that this is

forth themſelvesin John whom I beheaded : He is ſurely riſen fiom

him . the dead , and endued with more extraordinary

power than he had before , and therefore there

wonderful miracles are now wrought by him to juf

tify his character ; and I wilt he be not come to re

venge
himſelf on me .

For Herod 3, 4 For this Herod had taken John up , and or

had laid hold on dered him to be bound, and committed to priion,

John , and bound to gratify his own reſentments, and to pleaſe He

him , and put him rodias his brother Philip's nife , becauſe he had
in priſon for He .

rodias' fake, his married her, and john freely told him that it was

brother Philip's utterly unlawful to to do, her huſband Philip him

wife.
ſelf being then alive , and having had children by

4 For John ſaid her. ( See Whitby: )
unto him , It is not

lawful for thee to 5 Herod was hereby fo highly provoked at John,
have her. that he had a great mind to put him to death ; but

5 And when he was afraid to venture upon it, partly from the

would have put checks of his own conſcience, and the veneration he

him to death, he had for bim ; and partly from an apprehention that

tude, becauſe they it might raiſe a mutiny among the people, who uni

counted him as a verſaily etteemed and honoured him as a holy and
propbet. inſpired prophet .

6 But when He- 6 but + about an year and half after John's im .

rod's birth day was priſonment, when Herod was celebrating his birth .
kept

day

NO TE S.

* A Tetrarch , ſtrictly ſpeaking was either a governor of the fourth part of a

kingdom ; or one that held the fourth rank of dignity in the Roman empire. See

the note on Luke iii . 1 .

It is computed, ſays Mr. Flenry on the place, that he lay a year and a half a

cloſe priſoner, which was about asmuch tine as he had ſpent in his public mini

Itry, from his firſt entrancc into it ,
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kept, the daughter day with feaſting and jollity among his friends,

of Herodias dan- there was a ball in honour of the day ; and the

ced before them,

and pleaiedHe daughter of Herodias danced ſo finely before the

rod . company, that Herod was vaſtly delighted with her.

7 Whereupon 7 Upon which he engaged himſelf, by a raſh oath ,

he promited with to grant her any requeit the ſhould make, though

an oath, to give it ſhould coſt him half his kingdom. (Mark vi. 23. )
her whatſoever the

would alk : 8 Immediately the conſulted her mother, what

& And the, be- to aſk in ſuch a favourable juncture ; and her

ing before inſtruct- mother having this opportunity to get rid of her

ed of her mother, fears from John's reproofs, and to glut her cruel

John Baptiſt’s head revenge, ordered her to beg that the head of John

in a charger. the Baptiſt might be preſented to her in a dilh ; ac

cordingly ſhe went back with this requeſt.

9 And the king
9 And as ſoon as ſhe mentioned it to the king,

was forry: never hewasſurpriſed and troubled at it ; and yet, as if
theleſs, for

cath's fake, and conſcience were more concerned in keeping his

them which fat wicked oath than in breaking it , he, even on the

with him at meat, feſtival of his birth -day , ordered the monſtroully

he commanded it fhocking ſacrifice to be made to his own and He
to be given her .

rodias' vengeance, under pretence that he could not

in honour refuſe it , becauſe he had folemnly ſworn

to the young damſel , in the preſence of the whole

company, that he would grant whatſoever ſhe ſhould

alk .

And he 10.Accordingly he ſent to the priſon ; and, with

ſent, and behead . out any forms of law, tyrannically cauſed , John to

ed John in the pri- be privately beheaded there.

ri And the head of that holy good man , whichI1 And his head

was brought in a
was worth more than the heads of Herod and all his

charger and given court, was brought in a diſh , and preſented to the

to the damſel: and young lady ; and the carried it to her mother , that

the brought it to they, putting off all the tenderneſs of their ſex, and
her .

all the honour of their exalted ſtation, might bar

barouſly triumph over it. ·

12 And his dif- 12 And when John's diſciples heard what was

ciples came, and done , they, to teltify their affection and reſpect,

took up the body, went , and taking away the body, decently buried

wentand told Je. it ; and then repaired to Jeſus, to give him an ac

fus. count of the tragical ſtory.

13 When Jeſus 13 And as ſoon as Jeſus heard , not only how He.

heard of it, he de- rod had murdered John , but likewiſe the opinion he

parted thence by had of his being riſen again from the dead , ( ver. 2.)

place, apart :and he , to avoid the rage and jealouſy of this cruel ty.

when the people rant, and to gain a little reſpite for himſelf and his

had heard therebf, diſciples, went aboard a veſſel, and paſſed privately
they followed him with them over the ſea of Galilee to the deſart of

on foot out of the Bethſaidat, ( Luke ix. 10. ) which lay in the pro
cities.

vince

10

fon .

NOT E.

+ The deſert of Bethfaida was in Tracbonitis, of which Philip was Tetrarch .
Luke iii. I.
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vince of Philip, who was a milder prince : But as

he could not eaſily be concealed, the people , ha

ving learnt whether he was going, flocked after

him with all ſpeed from ſeveral cities a -foot, taking .

a compaſs by land , and got thither even before him .

( Mark vi. 33.)

14 And Jeſus 14 And Jeſus, at his landing, ſaw a vaſt multi

went forth, and tude gathered together ; andfinding ſeveral ſick and
kaw a great

tude, and was mo weak perfons among them , whoſe faith brought them

ved with compal- thither for a cure, he , in the greatneſs of his com

fion toward them, paſſion , healed them, as well as preached to the peo
and he healed

ple. (Mark vi . 34.)
their fick .

15 And toward evening, his diſciples came and15 And when it

was evening, his deſired him to diſmiſs the company, that they might

diſciples came to go to the nearest towns or villages they could come

him , ſaying, This at, and provide neceffary refreſhments for them

is a deſart place, felves; becauſe the day was far ſpent, and they

now paſt; ſend the were in a ſolitary part of the country, which afford

multitude away, ed no proviſions to ſupply their wants, and prevent

that they may go their fainting, or ſuffering in their health, for lack of

and buy themielies proper ſuſtenance in due ſeafon.

victuals . 16 But Jefus , refolving in himſelf what to do,

16 But Jeſus ſaid to them , for the trial of their faith , and making
faid unto them , his intended miracle the more conſpicuous, There

They need

not is no neceſſity that they ſhould either be diſtreſſed

depart ;, give ye with hunger, or goto buy proviſions for themtelves ;
to

let them partake of your food.

17 And they ſay 17 Upon which they anſwered, All that we have

unto him ,We have is only five barley loaves , and two ſmall fiſhes ; a

here butfive loaves, little ordinary fare, juſt enough for ourſelves: What
and two filhes.

will theſe do toward feeding ſo great a company ?

( Yohn vi . 9. )

IS He faid , 18 But Jefus, for the further trial of their faith ,

Bring them hither and manifeſtation of his own power and goodneſs,

ſaid to them , How little foever your proviſions are,

bring them to me , that I may diſpoſe of them as I

ſee fit .

19 And he com- 19 And then , ordering the people to fit down in

manded the mul- ſeveral ranks upon the graſs, he, in a religious man

on the graſs, and ner, looked up to heaven, and craved a bleſſing up

took the five loaves, on the food , giving thanks † to his father for it, and
and

fancti

NOT E.

+ Chriſt's blefing the food , is called his but he commonly managed them in a fo

giving thanks in a like cale, ( chap. xv, vereign, independant way, like the God

36. Mark viii . 6. ) and in this very caſe. of nature, who had a power inherent in

( Yohn vi. u .) And this, as appears to himſelf to perform them , whenever he

me, related to his aſking a blefling, as pleaſed: And as the widow's oil increat

was uſual , upon ſet meals, and not to his ed in the pouring it out, ( 2 Kings iv.

' praying for a miraculous multiplication 4. &c. ) ſo it is probable that Chriſt, by

of the food : For I do not find that our his creating power, multiplied this food
Lord ever wrought his miracles by an in breaking it. See the note on Maré

application to his Father for allittance ; viii. 7 .

to me.
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21

20

were filled

21

were

be

and the two fiſhes, fanctifying it for preſent uſe. by the word and prayer,

and cooking up to therein ſetting us an example : And when he came
heaven , he bleſs .

to break the bread and the fiſhes , they , by an acted , and brake, and

gave the loaves to of his divine power and will, increaſed under his

bis diſciples, and hand, who gave them to his diſciples, and they diſ

the diſciples to tie tributed them to the multitude.
multitude.

And they
20 , And ſo wonderful was the increaſe of

did alleat, and this ſmall quantity of proviſions, that though the

and number that eat of it was five thouſand men , be.

they look up of fides women and children , there was enough to give
the fragments that them all a full meal, with a remainder of as many
remained , twelve

fra ments as filled I twelve baſkets, one for each anbalkets full .

And they poiile , and ſo they were no loſers, nor were they aa
that had eaten bove eating the broken meat that was left :

about five

22 The people were ſo affected with this mira
thouſand ,

fides women and cle , that they immediately thought of ſetting up

chiliren . Chriſt for a king , ( Yohn vi . 15. ) who could ſo eaſi

22 And ſtraight ly ſubfilt an army without any charge ; and the dif

ciples notions about temporal dominion, were ſtrong
ftrained his difci

ples to get into a enough to diſpoſe thera to join in the deſign : But

Thip , and to go to prevent ſuch an attempt, he obliged them, a

before him unto gainit their own will , to get into a boat by them

the other
fide, felves, and row over the ſea of Galilee, (Mark vi .

while he ſent the

multitudes away.
48.) whilit he ſtaid behind them to diſmiſs the reſt

of the company , who would then be the more eaſi

ly prevailed upon to go

23 And when 23. And, when he had got rid of the multitude ,

he had ſent the he retired into a mountain to pray to his father in
multitudes away,

he went up into a fecret ; and there continued alone , pouring out his

mountain apart to foul to him , and keeping up holy communion with

pray , and when him, till it was night ; ihe ſecond evening, which

the evening was began at the fun ſetting, ( Exod. xii . 6. and Deut.come, he was there

xvi . 6. ) being then come on .
alone.

24 But the thip 24 By this time the di'ciples had reached to a

now in the bout the middle of the ſea ; but a terrible ſtorm

midſt of the ſea, ariſing, and the wind being againit them , their boat
tolled with waves :

was toſied about by the boiſterous waves, and they
for the wind was

contrary.
were in great jeopardy of their lives , and could not

conway elus

home .

was

get forward.

2 And in the 25 But de) when , after long toiling, they were

fourth watch of in the greaieit extremity and danger, Jeſus, like

the night, Jeſus the God , whoſe peculiar property it is to tread
went unto them ,

walking on
the upon the waves of the lea, ( Job ix 8 ) went to

fea. them t ioward the morning, and walked upon the

tumultuous waters , as if he had been on dry land .

26 When

NO TE S.

Some think thateach apoſtle « arred conted the fourth, from about three o ' .

a baiket with him , as the Jezus were clock , to belong to the morning rather

wont to do when tiic y trave leti. than to the myht, (Marke xiii. 35.) Vid .

+ The Jews onlinarily divided their Lightf. Hur . Hebr.

night only into three watches , and ac,
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to ſave you.

water.

26 And when 26 When the diſciples faw bim walking upon the

the diſciples ſaw ſurface of the lake, and, for want of more light,

him walking on

the ſea, they were could not eaſily diſtinguiſh him, they were in great

troubled ,ſaying, conſternation, ſuppofing it to be an apparition of

. It is a ſpirit ; and ſome evil ſpirit; and, in their fright, cried out like

they cried out for perſons in diftreſs, and expectation of ſome miſchief
fear.

to befal them.

27 But ſtraight- 27 But Jeſus, who came for their relief, imme

way Jeſus (pake diately undeceived and comforted them, ſaying,
unto them ,ſaying, with his uſual voice , which they were well ac

Be of good cheer, quainted with, It is I ; take courage, and do not
it is I, be not a

fraid . be diſmayed, either at this my appearance to you , or

at the danger of the ſtorm , from which I am come

28 And Peter
28 Hereupon, they beginning to recover from

anſwered him and their ſurpriſe and terror, Peter, who was always the

thou, bid mecome moſt forward among the diſciples to fhew his zeal

unto thee on the and courage, ſaid , Lord , if it be thou indeed .

command and enable me to come to thee walking

upon the water, in the ſame manner as thou dott.

29 And he ſaid , 29 And Jeſus, that he might try his faith, con

Come. And when vince him of its weakneſs, and at length confirm it,
Peter was

ſaid to him , Come then , as you have deſired : And
down out of the

ſhip, he walked on as fuon as Peter went down from the boat , the

the water to go to power of Chriit ſo far upheld him, that he really

Jeſus. did walk upon the water toward his Lord.

30 But when he 30 But, notwithſtanding this experience of ex

ſaw the wind boif- traordinary ſupport, whenhe felt the force of the

fraid :' and begin wind, and the ſwellings of the ſea, his unbelieving

ning to fink, he fears damped his ſpirits, and made him begin to

cried, ſaying, Lord, fink ; upon which he cried out, with great ear

neftneſs, Lord , help me, or elſe I muſt inevitably

periſh ..

31 And immedi- 31 And Chriſt being as ready to aſlift him as he

ately Jeſus ſtretch- was to aſk it , immediately reached out his hand ,
ed forth his hand, and took hold of him, to encourage and ſecure

and ſaid unto him , him ; butat the ſame time reproved him for his

o thou of little unbelief, ſaying, After you knew that it was I ,
faith , wherefore and had experienced my power in carrying you ſo

didt thou doubt ? far through your danger, why, O man of weak

and wavering faith , thould you nevertheleſs doubt

of
my

further care to preſerve you , amidſt the

moſt threatening circumſtances that could attend

come

fave me.

you ?

32 And when 32 Then they went together into the boat ; and,

they were come at that very inftant, the ſtormy winds and waves

into the ſhip , the
were turned into a perfect calm .

wind ceaſed .

33 Then they
33 And, at this miraculous alteration in a mo

that were in the ment, all that were in the veſſel fell down at Christ's

thip, and feet ; and , adoring his divine power and compaſſion,

wor. faid , Thou art indeed the Son of God, who doſt
VOL.I. what

came
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wor !hipped him , what none but the ſovereign Lord of the univerſe
ſaying, Ofa truth is able to do.
thou art the Son

of God .
34 Now, when Chriſt was with them, they ſoon

34 And when reached the port they were bound for, and came to ..

they were gone wards Capernaum , into the country of Genneſareth ,
,into the Yanda rof ( John vi . 17. and Mark vi . 53.) where he had

Genneſaret.
been , and wrought miracles before . ( chap . viii.)

35 And when 35 And the people thereabouts, knowing what

the men of that great things Jeſus had done , and that he was re

place had know- turned amongſt them , fent the good tidings to all
ledge of him , they the inhabitants of the towns and villages in that
fent out into all

that country round neighbourhood, defiring them to bring their fick to

about and brought him, that he might heal them , whatſoever their diſ
unto him all that tempers were.
were diſealed ;

36 And befought
36 And, when they came, they had ſuch a re.

hiin , that they verence of him , ſuch faith in him , and fuch a ſenſe

might only touch of their own unworthineſs of his taking any particu

the hem ofhis gar- lar notice of them , that they humbly and earneſtly
ment : and as ma

entreated they might only be allowed to touch the
ny as touched were

made perfectly hem of his garmient, which they believed would

whoie. prove effectual to heal them ; and as many as touch

ed it with this faith, were immediately and perfect

ly recovered of all their diſeaſes,

RECOLLECTIONS.

1

Sin is as much to be condemned and reproved in the greateſt, as in the meaneſt

men upon earth : But how malignant and impetuous is its rage ! it is impatient of

reproof, burits through all bounds of humanity and honour, of juſtice, gratitude

and goodneſs, of reaſon and conſcience ; it proceeds from one ſtep to another, tillit

knows no reſtraints, but will venture upon raſh and unlawful oaths , and pretend te

be obliged, by ſuch a bond of iniquity, to commit the moſt outrageous abomina

tions. And , O who can tell to what lengths the finner's luſts will carry him, in the

unguarded hours of mirth and joility ! what monſtrous wickedneſs will not man

commit, if God do not with-hold him ! But O how itinging is the remorſe, when

conſcience, like Herod's, is awakened !-How happy is it to follow the Lamb

wheretoever he goes, to commit ourselves by faith to his care and keeping, to wait

for his falvation, and to imitate his goodneſs, whole power and compaſſions are

infinite , who acts the God , feeds the hungry, heals the ſick , and ſaves in times of

the utmoit extremity ! He is able and ready to do all this for needy, diſeaſed, and

perilling ſouls, as well as bodies ; and therefore is a proper object of our adoration

and faith : And the more he is truſted,the better his honour, and our own fafcty

and comfort are conſulted. In all our fears, troubles, and dangers let us fly 10

him for help : How great ſoever our trials may be, the leaſt faith thall be fuccoura

ed under them ; and great faith ſhall entirely overcome then. Lord , increaſe our

faith .

C H A P.
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с н А Р. XV .

Chrif reproves the Phariſees for their traditions, 1 ,-9. States the
true notion of defilement, 10.–20. Heals the woman of Ca

naan's daughter, 21,—28. Heals multitudes of their diſeales,

29,–31. And feeds four thouſand with ſeven loaves and a few

Small fiſhes, 32,-39.

Text. PARAPHRAS E.

THEN cameJelas feribles Soon after the things before-mentioned, certain

and Phariſees,
Jewiſh doctors and Phariſees, members of the

which were of Je ſanhedrim at Jerujalem , by whoſe authority matters

rufalem , ſaying, of religion uſed to be determined, came from thence

to Jeſus ; and , not being able to fix a charge of

his having broke any commands of God, they would

pick a quarrel with him for breaking the canons

which they themſelves had eſtabliſhed , ſaying ,

2 Why do thy 2 Why do you, who pretend to ſo much religion,

diſciples tranſgrets ſuffer your diſciples to tranfgreſs the laws and tradi

the tradition of the tions of our anceſtors, and of the chief governors of
elders ? for they

waſh not their the church ? For they have ordained , that men

hands when they ſhould always wath their hands before meat, to pre

eat bread .
vent defilement , by touching their food ; and yet

your diſciples pay no manner of regard to this in

junction.

3 But he an- 3 But he anſwering, faid to them, Let me ask

ſwered and ſaid you another queſtion, whichis much more difficult

unto them , Why for you to anſwer; and that is , Why do ye, in your
do you alſo trani

greſs the com- high zeal for human traditions, tranſgreſs the com

mandment of God mands of God himſelf ? Which is belt, to have a

by your tradition ? ſtrict regard , as my diſciples have , to the divine law,

and neglect your fuperftitious injunctions; or, like

you , tobe exact obſervers of theſe, and make no con

ſcience of that, even in things of natural obligation ?

4 For God com- 4 For God himſelf has given a moral command,

manded , ſaying, ( Exod. xx . 12. ) that children thould honour and

and mother : and, obey their parents ; ſhould ſhew them all teſtimo

Hethat curſeth fa. nies of filial affection and reſpect; and , in caſe they

ther ormother,let need it , ſhould provide for them , in return for all

him die the death. their former care and coſt , and for the capacities

they received from them of getting and enjoying

what they themſelves have : And God has ſo ſolemn

ly guarded this law of nature and equity , as like .

wife to order, by a poſitive precept , that the diſo

bedient ſon, (o raxonoyau) whoſpeaks contemptuouſly
of his father or mother, and uſes them ill , ſhall

ſurely be put to death . (Exod. xxi . 17. )

5 But ye ſay 5, 6 But ye , by your traditions, ſay, That what

Whoſoever Thall
be the neceflities of

parents,
if a

• Tay
2

binds

ever may
2 man once
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me

ſay to his father or binds himſelf by an oath , or vow, to devote to reli

his mother, It is a gious uſes what he might have ſpared for the relief
gift by whatſoever

of his

thou mighteſt be
poorfather or mother, he is thereby diſchar

profited by me. ged from the obligation of applying it to their uſe,

6 And honour and thereby paying the honour and reſpect due to
rot his father of them ; and ſo, by your human traditions, ye make

hismother,bepall void the expreſs commandment of God .
be free.

have ye made the 7 O ye hypocritical pretenders to religion, and

commandment of ſuperſtitious obſervers of invented ceremonies for ex

God of none effect ternal rather than for internal purity, well maythe
by your

- Yehypocrites, prophecy of Iſaiah be applied to you, when God,

well did Efaias ſpeaking, by him, ſays, ( ifa. xxix. 13. )
propheſy of you, 8 This people talk much of religion, and make
ſaying, an outward fpecious appearance of worſhipping and

's This people honouring me, by their lip -ſervice, and ceremoni
draweth nigh unto

with their ous acts of devotion ; and yet their hearts are eſtran .

mouth, and ho- ged from me in their inmoſt temper, exerciſe, and
poureth me with deſigns.

their lips : but
9 But while they with -hold from me the homage

their heart is far

from me.
of their ſouls, and, inſtead ofmakingmy preſcrip

9 But in vain tions the only rule of their religion , ſet up human
they do worſhip inventions and commands, ſomeof which are direct

me, teaching for ly contrary to an expreſs law of mine, -as that a
doctrines the com

mandments ofmen . bout honouring parents ; and others of them are

additions to my law , as that about waſhing hands ;

and every one of them are invaſions of my authori

ty, who only have power to appoint how I will be

ferved and worſhipped ; all their pretended holi

neſs and devotion is a vain Thow ; it is neither tru

ly and fincerely good in itſelf, nor is it acceptable

to me, nor profitable to their own ſouls.

10 And he call- 10 And that the common people might be help

ed the multitude, ed againſt their prejudices, and let right in fo im

andſaid unto them , portant a doctrine as this, Jeſus ſaid unto them,
Hear, and under

Obferve and conſider what I ſay, that ye may un
ſtand :

derſtand it, and know your own concern in it .

Not that 11 What the Phariſees teach about perſons being

which goethinto defiled by eating with unwalhen hands, is a vain and

the mouth defileth ſuperſtitious tradition : For ſuch hands touching
a man ; but that

which cometh out the food, which a man puts into his mouth and

of the mouth, this eats, cannot defile his ſoul, or make him unclean in
defileth a man. God's account : But that which really pollutes him ,

has its riſe in the evil thoughts and inclinations of

his heart, and vents itſelf by the finful words of his

lips .

12 Then came 12 Then Jeſus withdrew from the people into

his difciples, and an houſe ; (Mark vii. 17.) and his diſciples came to
ſaid him,

him and faia , Didit thou not foreſee, and hadft
Knoweft thou that

the Phariſees were thou no concern about, the offence that the Phari.

offended after they fees would take at thyſpeaking ſo plainly and ſo

heard this faying publicly againſt the traditions which they are fo fond

of,

II

unto
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not

15 Then an

of, and lay ſuch a mighty ſtreſs upon ? And doft

thou not perceive how provoked they are at it ;

and what prejudices it raiſes in their minds againft

thee and thy doctrine , which will expoſe thee more

than ever to their rage and fury ?

13 But he an- 13 But Jeſus anſwered, ſaying, It was neceſſary

fwered and ſaid, that I ſhould ſpeak as I did : For every ordinance

myheavenlyFa: and impoſition in religion, which my heavenly Fa

ther hath ther has not inſtituted, ſhall be diſowned by him ,

planted, ſhall be and muſt be rejected ; it is not of God, and there.
rooted up . fore ſhall not ſtand ,

14 Let them 14 And as to the Phariſees, do not trouble your

alone : they be ſelves, nor be concerned about their being offended
blind leaders of

the blind. And if
or pleaſed : for they are ſelf -conceited and obfti .

the blind lead the nately ignorant teachers of the people, who blindly

blind, both fall follow their dictates with an implicit faith : And

fall intotheditch. what in the nature of things, and by the juft judg

ment of God, can be theirend, but that both the

deceivers and the deceived , who wilfully perfift in

their erroneous ways, muft periſh together in the
bottomleſs pit ?

15 Then Peter, the uſual ſpokeſman of the diſ

fwered Peter, and ciples, through the forwardneſs of his temper,ſaid

clare unto us this to Jeſus, Pleaſe to explain to us the meaning of this

parable. parable which thou haſt delivered about the things

that do or do not render a man unclean .

16 And Jeſus 16 And Jeſus ſaid to them all, Are ye, who have

ſaid, Areyealſo been ſo much and ſo long with me, ftill ſo dull of

yet without under- underſtanding as not to know the meaning of ſofa
Atanding ?

miliar and plain a parable as this ? Surely better

things might have been expected from you , whate

ver one might think of others.

17 Do not ye 17 Do ye not by this time eaſily apprehend, that

yet underſtand, whatfoeyer food a man eats, though it be ever ſo
that

entereth in at the dirty, it goes into the ſtomach , and thatwhich is

mouth , goeth into unfitfor nouriſhment paſſes through the body, and

the belly , and is is diſcharged into the vault, without rendering the
caft out into the man , in a moral ſenſe, either better or worſe .

draught ?
18 But the things which properly defile a man ,

But thoſe

things which pro or make him ſinful, are ſuch as proceed out of the

ceed out of the corrupt fountain of his heart, and vent themſelves

mouth, come forth through his lips and life.
from the heart ,

19For out of the depraved propenſions of the
and they defile the

heart proceed carnal imaginations, contrivances,
man :

19 For out of and deſigns ; hatred, malice, and murder ; wanton

the heart proceed deſires, words, and actions ; adultery, fornication,
evil thoughts,mur- and all uncleanneſs ; covetouſneſs, injuries, cheats

fornications,thefts, and thefts, lies and falſehood in witneſs-bearing ;

falſe witneſs, blaf- and all evil.ſpeaking or calumnies againſt men ; and

phemies. blaſphemies and profaneneſs againſt God and reli.

gion .

20 Theſe

18
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a man .

who was

20 Theſe are the 29 Theſe are the abominable things that make

things which defile

a man morally unclean and odious in the fight of
a man : but to eat
with unwathen God , unfit for his ſervice, or for communion with

hands defileth not him, and an enjoyment of him : But to eat a meal,

without firſt waſhing the hands, has no moral im

purity in it ; it does not affect the ſoul, nor make

any man a finner before God .

21 Then Jeſus 21 When Jeſus had ſpoken theſe things, he went
went thence, and

away from thoſe parts to the borders of the Tyrians
departed into the

and Sidonians.

coaſts of Tyre and

Sidon . 22 And behold a ſurprifing inſtance of his grace

22 And behold, and ſignal earneſt ofmercy toward the Gentiles ! A

a woman of Ca- certain woman of Canaan * , a Greck ,

naan came out of ( Mark vii. 26.) and ſo a ſtranger to the common

and cried unto him , wealth ofIſrael, having heard of the many mira.

faying, Havemer- culous and merciful cures Chriſt had wrought, came

cy on me,OLord , from ſome part of that country, and earneitly cried

thou Son ofDavid; after him , ſaying, O Lord , thou promiſed Meſſiah

my daughter is of David's racet, I beſeech thee to have compaſ
grievouſly vesed

with a devil. fion upon me inhealing my daughter, who is pofa

feflied , and dreadfully tormented by an evil ſpirit.

23 But he an- 23 But Jeſus, for the trial of her faith, ſeeming

ſwered her not a to take no notice of her , gave not one word of an

word. And his dif, fwer, good or bad ; till at length his diſciples, ti

befought him , fay- redwith her loud and importunate cries, and moved

ing, Send her a- with pity toward her, deſired that he would pleaſe

way; for he crieth to grant this woman's requeſt, or at leaſt to fend
after us .

her away with ſome anſwer or other ; becauſe it

was ſo very affecting to hear how the followed them

with her lamentable and inceffant importunity .

24 But he an- 24 But he anſwering, ſaid to them, How can ye
ſwered and ſaid, I

expect that I ſhould thew her mercy ? For, as I
am not fent, but

ordered
unto the loſt ſheep

you not to go in the way of the Gentiles ;

of thehouſe of its ( chap. x . 5. ) ſo the commiſſion I received of my
rael. Father, to exerciſe my perſonal miniſtry , and per

form my miracles , was not deſigned for the imme.

diate benefit of the Gentiles, but of God's cove

nant people, the Iſraelites, who are gone aſtray,

and are in periſhing circumſtances , like loft ſheep .

25 Then came 25 The woman, notwithſtanding this further dif

the, and worship- couragement, drew nearer to Chrift ; and, to ex

ped, him , faying, preſs her humility and faith in him, as a divine per
Lord , help me.

ſon, fell down at his feet, and worſhipped him,

faying, with ſtill greater earneſtneſs, Lord , grant
me

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* Canaun was alio called Phænicia man, though a Gentile, might be a pro

and Syrophænicia, as lying between Syria ſelyte , at leaſt of the gate ; lince ihe ad

properly ſo called, and Phænicia by the drefled our Lord as the Son of David,

the ſea ſide. See Whitby's alphabetical which was a known character of the

table. Mellah among the Jews.

It is not unlikely but that this wo

.

1
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me the help which I want, and which thou art able

to give.

26 But he an- 26 But that he might yet further try and hum

fivered and ſaid , ble her, he ſeemed to refuſe and reproach her, ſay
It is not meet to

take the childrens ing, My ſpecial bleſſings are childrens bread , which

bread, and to caft belong to God's peculiar people the Jews; and it

it to dogs. is not proper to give ſuch favours to Gentiles, who

are without the pale of the covenant , and deſerve to

be treated with neglect and diſdain, as men uſe to

deal with dogs, for their impurityand vileneſs.

27 And ſhe ſaid , 27 To this ſhe replied , Lord, I own what thou

Truth, Lord : yet ſayeſt is true ; I am as vile and worthleſs as a dog,
the dogs eat of the and do not deſerve any mercy at thine hands ; and

from their maſter's yet wretched outcaſts, as we poor Gentiles are ,

table. may be allowed fome ſmall pittance of favour, fince

even dogs are ſuffered to pick up the crumbs under

their maſter's table : There is bread enough for the

children , and to ſpare ; let me, therefore, have the

ſcraps that may be given to others; and , in the

greatneſs of thy bounty , I beſeech thee to ſpare me

this one mercy, which is fo neceſſary for me, and

will be no loſs or injury to the children.

28 Then Jeſus 28 Then Jeſus, as if he were ſurpriſed and over
anſwered and ſaid

come by the ftrength and importunity of her faitli ,
unto her , Owo

man, great is thy (which, by a ſecret power, he had all along lup
faith: "be itunto ported and encouraged ,) anſwered, Blefed art thoi

thee even as thou among women, who haft been. thus importunate and
wilt . her patient, reſolute and depending upon me in thy

whole from that pleas for mercy, under all diſcouragements. This

very hour. is an extraordinary and noble faith indeed : It has

power with me , and has prevailed ; its requeſt is

granted to the utmoſt of your heart's defire . And

at that very inſtant her daughter was perfectly

healed , in token of his honouring the faith which

had ſo highly honoured him .

29 And Jeſus de- 29 After this . Jeſus went from thoſe parts toward

parted from thence, the ſea of Galilee, nigh unto which he fet himſelf

to the ſea of Gali. down upon a hill , as he was wont to do when he

lee ; and went up intended to preach to the people .

into a mountain , 30 And great multitudes , who had ſeen or heard

andſatdown there. of his former miracles , flocked to him , bringing

great

multitudes along with them ſuch as were lame, or blind, or

unto him , having dumb, or (xurdous ) crooked . or afficted with any

with them thoſe other kind of diſeaſe, and they laid them down at

that were lame, Jeſus' feet, as miſerable objects of his compaſſion ;

maimed, andma: and he mercifully and miraculouſly healed them

ny others, and caſt

them down at Je- 31 So that the people were exceedingly amazed,

ſus' feet; and he when , all on a ſudden, they heard the dumb ſpeak ,
healed them :

And

30 And

and fair , the crooked and deformed made ſtraight
31 Infomuch that

themultitudewon- and whole, the lame walk , and the blind receive

dered,
their

came

all :
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among them .

get home .

dered , whenthey their fight, and all manner of diſeaſes healed, at the
faw the dumb to will and word of Chrift ; and they, together with
speak , the maimed

to be whole, the the perſons that were cured, rejoiced, and aſcribed

lame to walk,and glory to the God of Iſrael, who, according to an

the blind to fee : cient prophecy, ( Iſa . xxxv. 5. 6.) had ſent the
and they glorified Meffiah to exerciſe ſuch divine
the God of Iſrael.

andpower mercy

32 Then Jeſus
32 Then Jeſus, intending ſtill further to mani.

called his diſciples feft his glory, called his diſciples to him ; and, that

unto him ,andſaid, he mightimpart his deſign to them , whom he con

I have compaffion deſcended to treat as his friends, faid , As this great

on the multitude,
becauſe they con company have, in their abundant zeal and affe & ion

tinue with me now to me, been three days together hearing my word,

three days, and and ſeeing my works, with little food for their ſuf
laave nothing to tenance, and now have nothing to eat ; my compaſ.

gat ; and I willnot

knd them away
fion is moved toward them, and I am determined

fafting,left they not to ſend the poor creatures away fafting, left
Print in the way. ſome of them ſhould faint with hunger before they

33 And his diſ. 33 His diſciples, not reflecting on his late mira

siples ſayuntohim , culous feeding five thouſand, in like circumſtances ,

Whence ſhould we ( chap. xiv . 21.) anſwered, How can we provide

have ſomuch bread sufficiently, in this folitary place, for the entertain

as to fill fo greatà ment of ſuch a multitude of people as are here ?

maltitude ? 34 But Jeſus replied, for the trial of their faith ,

34. And Jefus What proviſions have ye got among you ? And

faith unto them, they anſwered, Only ſeven loaves of bread, and a .

have ye? and they few ſmall filhes, to ſupply our own wants.

faid , Seven , and a 35 Here, indeed , was more food, and leſs com

Rew little fiſhes. pany, than in the former inſtance ; but it was as

35 And he com- much above the ability of any creature to multiply

tude to ſit downon this fore for anſwering the preſent occafion, as it

the ground. was in the other : And as Chrift did not aim at

oftentation, or at working miracles beyond neceffity,

he , deſigning to make uſe of the whole quantity of

food that was at hand, ordered all the people to fit

down in ranks upon the ground .

36 And he took
36 Then, taking the bread and fiſh in his hand,

the ſeven loaves; hegavethanks for theſe provifions, and aſked a

gave thanks, and bleſſing upon them , as was uſual at ordinary meal's ;

brake them , and and , whilſt he brake and delivered them to the diſ

gave to his diſci- ciples , his divine power gave an increaſe , and the

ples to the multi diſciples diſtributed them to the multitude. (See

the note on chap . xiv. 19. )

37 And they did 37. 38 And ſo exceedingly was this ſmall quan

all eat , and were tity of proviſion enlarged , that though there were
filled : and they four thouſand men, beſides women and children,
took up of the bro

ken meat that was who made a full meal of it , there remained after

Jeft, ſeven baſkets wards as many fragments as filled ſeven baſkets :

full. So that for every loaf there was left a baſket full

38 And they that of the broken food, which was a good return to the
did

diſciples ;

tude .
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be

38 And they that diſciples; and yet theſe fragments were not ſo ma
did eat were four

ny as in the other miracle of this ſort, here being
thouſand men,

fide women and not ſomany people to leave morſels out of their fe
children. veral ſhares, after they could eat po more.

39 And he fent
39 And when all this company were abundantly

away the multi- refreſhed , Jeſus diſmiſſed them , that they might go

Thip, and cameinto their ſeveral homes ; and he himſelf took water

to the coaſts of with his diſciples, and went in a boat to the coun

Magdala. try of Magdala, which contained Dalmanutha.

(Mark viii . 10.)

RECOLLECTIONS.

What will all pretences of piety and external purity avail us , if our hearts are

full of iniquity ? And what is allour religion worth, if it have not divine initi

tution for its warrant, and the heart be not engaged in it ? Human inventions and
impoſitions, in the worship of God, are invaſions of his authority ; they corrupt his

worſhip, miſlead the heart, tarn it aſide fromhis ordinances, and seek their own
eſtabliihment, even to the deſtruction of moral duties : Nonconformity to them is

our duty , and they should be rooted out of the church, and of our hearts, left we

ourſelves be rooted out of Chriſt's kingdom. But , ( what a ſource of iniquity is

the heart of man ! How great and many are the detilements that it ſpreads through

the life ! How much more concerned thould we be for cleanling from there, than

for ceremonial purifications. And how ready is our bleſſed Lord tu patronize his

diſciples, in oppoſition to human impoſitions, to relieve them in all their diſtrelles,
to heal their various maladies, and ſupply their wants ! They, who follow him in

his ways, thall be taken care of by his providence : And yet how dull of under
ſtanding are his own people , and how apt to forget the wonders of his power and

love ! But great faith honours Chriſt , and he will honour it : It breaks through

all diſcouragements, and lays hold on the leat hints of mercy : And though the

infinitely wiſe and gracious Saviour may ſometimes ſeem to diſregard and diſcoun

tenance it , and may delay his anſwer to it ; yet he ſecretly upholds it, and ſtirs

up its importunity in prayer, till at length he will certainly fulfil the deſire of the
believing heart : And, bleſſed be God that, in this way , Gentile ſinners ſhall find

merty with him .

Η Α Ρ. XVI.

Chriſt's diſcourſe with the Phariſees about a ſign from heaven , 1 ,

With his diſciples, about the leaven of the Phar:fees, 5 , –
About his own character , 13, - 20 .

About bis own fuffer
ings, 21 ,-- 23. And about their bearing his croſs, 24 , -- 28.

4 .

I 2 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.
THE Phariſees

halko withthe THE felf-righteoushypocritical Phariſees, and
Sadducees came, the free-thinking Sadducees, however oppolite

and,tempting,de to one another, were alike enemies to Chritt ; and

fired him that he therefore they agreed to apply to him . under pre

would ſhew them tence of defiring to be ſatisfied that he came from

a ſign from heaven.
God , and to aſk him to give them ſome ſuch ſign

of it immediately from heaven , as was given at

mount Sinai, when the law was delivered to Mon
VOL. I.

R

Sesi
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ſes * ; thereby deſigning to put a difficulty upon
him .

2 The anſwered 2 , 3 But , as all his miracles of power and good

and ſaid unto them, neſs had been plain and ſufficient demonſtrations of

ing,ve ſay, It will his divine authority, he would not gratify their un

berairweather; for reaſonable curioſity, and perverſe unbelief; and,
the iky is red : knowing the deceitful and captious deſign of their

3. And in the demand, he anſwered, O ye hypocrites, why do ye
morning, It will

be foul weather to thus temptme to give needleſs and unprofitable

day; for theſky is proofs of what is already ſo very evident ? Ye are

red and lowring. fagacious enough to obſerve the ſigns and tokens

Oyehypocrites, ye of fair or foul weather, by the colour of the ſky ;
candifcern the face

of the ſky ; but
if the evening be red , ye conclude that the mor

can ye not dijcern row will be fair ; and if the morning be red and

the ſigns of the lowring, ye conclude it will be a wet or ſtormy
times ?

day : Probability determines your thoughts and con

duct in theſe caſes ; and yet even the higheſt cer

tainty will not influence you in things of the utmoſt

importance. What prodigious blindneſs and obfti.

nacy is it that hinders your diſcerning, from the

ancient prophecies, which are fulfilled in me, and

from my numerous miracles, that the Meſſiah is

now come , to ſet up his kingdom among you,

and that your ruin is haſtening apace for rejecting

him !

4 A wicked and 4 Ye are a degenerate and wicked generation of

ailulterous genera- men ; or elſe, after all that ye have ſeen andheard,

a fign, and there ye would not continue in unbelief, and aſk for fur:

thail" no ſign be ther proofs : Put no other ſort of miracles ſhall

given unto it , but be wrought for your conviction than ye have al

the fign of the pro, ready feen ; except that of my own reſurrection
phet Jonas. And from the dead , after I ſhall have been buried three
he left them , and

departed. days and three nights in the earth, which was pre

figured by the prophet Jonah's lying the ſame

length of time in the great fiſh's belly. And , ha

ving faid this, he left them , as incorrigible finners,

and went away with his diſciples over the ſea of

Galilee. (Mark viii 13.)

5 And when his
5 And juit as his diſciples were got to the other

diicipies were come ſide of the lake, they recollected that they had for

they rad torgotten got to carry a ſufficient quantity of bread along with

to take bread them to supply their neceſſities .

6 Then jeſus ſaid 6 The eupon Jeſus took an occaſion to give

unto them , iake them fpiritual inſtructions, under a metaphor rela
heel and bervare

of the leaven ofthe ting to bread, ſaying, " See to it , and be very care

Phariices, and of fui i hat ye be not infected with the leaven of the

the Sadducees. Phariſees and Sadducecs ;" meaning their corrupt

doc

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Or perhaps they mightmean, that he ſhould give them the ſign of the Son of

mar coming in the clouds of heaven, Dan. vii. 13 .
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9, 10 Do ye

do&rines, which were apt to infinuate and diffuſe

themſelves like leaven in a maſs of dough .

7 Amthey rea- 7 Upon which the diſciples, miſtaking his mean

foned among them- ing, thought within themſelves , and faid privately
ſelves, ſaying, It is

one to another, ( EV ELUT015 ) This is defigned as a re
becauſe we have

taken no bread. proof for our carelefinefs in not providing ſo much

bread as may be neceſſary for us .

8 Which when 8 But Jefus, perceiving how groſsly they miſtook

Jeſus perceived, he him , ſaid to them , O how aſtonishing is it , that ye
faid unto them, O ſhould have ſo little faith , as to be diſturbed about

ye of little faith ,

why reaſon ye a
your having no bread , or to think that I am con

mong yourſelves, cerned about your neglect in not furniſhing your
becauſe ye have felves with it !

brought no bread ? not yet underſtand my way of ta

norger king occaſions from earthly things to fuggeit thoſe
underſtand, neither

remember thefive which are ſpiritual, nor my power and goodneſs in

loaves of the five providing neceſſary food in times of want ? Have

thouſand, and how ye already forgot how , in the ſcarcity of a defert, I at

many baſkets ye one time lately fed five thouſand men with five loaves,
took up ?

10 Neither the and at another four thouſand with ſeven loaves ; and

ſeven loaves of the how many baſkets full of fragments remained , after

four thouſand , and both thoſe great companies were ſatisfied ? And could
how many baſkets

ye ſuppoſe that I would not take as much care of,
ye took up.

or were not as able to ſupply you , if need required
it ?

11 How then comes it to paſs , that after all this
11. How is it

that ye do not un- ye Mould be ſo dull ofunderstanding, as to imagine

derſtand, that I that I concerned myſelf about your having no bread,

ſpake it not to you when I cautioned you to take heed of the leaven of

concerning bread, the Phariſees and Sadducees ?
that ye ſhould be

ware of the leaven 12 Then they ſaw their miſtake : And though

ofthe Phariſees,and Chriſt did not hereby plainly tell them his meaning ;
of the Sadducees ? yet, upon further reflection , they underſtood that

13.Then under his ſolemn caution related, not to their care about

he badethem not bread , but about the hypocritical and artful errors ,

beware of the lea. traditions , ordinances, and perverſe reaſonings, of

venof bread, but the Phariſees and Sadducees that they might not be
of the doctrine of infected by them .
the Phariſees, and

of the Sadducees. 13 when Jeſus afterwards was going with his

13 When Jefus difciples, through ſome part of the Upper Galilee ,

came intothe coaſts into the towns of Ceſarea Phillipi, (Mark viii , 27.)

of Ceſarea Philippi , he, for their trial and confirmation, aſked them ,
he aſked his diſci

ples, ſaying, Whom What the people thought and faid about him ; or

do men ſay that I, what ſort of perſon they took him to be , who ap

ihe Son ofman ,am? peared among them as a real man, and under the

title of the son of Man ?

14 And they
14 And they anſwered, There are very different

ſajd, Someſay that opinions among them about thee : Some talk as if

thou art John the they thought thee to be john the Baptiſ , riſen a

Baptist;fome,E- gain fromthe dead ; others take thee to be Elias,
lias ; and others,

Jere
who they ſuppoſe is come before the Meffiah to

anointR
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Jeremias, or one anoint him to his office ; and others think that thou
of the prophets. art Jeremiah , or ſome other of the ancient prophets,

railed again to life .

15
He ſaith unto 15 Then he put the queſtion cloſe to themſelves,

them , But whom ſaying, Whatſoever others think or ſay of me, whom

fay ye that I am ? ' do ye, my apo iles , take me to be ? What are your

own thoughts about me ?

16 And Simon 16 And Peter, being a man of a prompt ſpirit,

' Peter anſwered and anſwered in the name of the reſt, they conſenting

faid,Thou artChriſt and approving, Thou art neither John the Baptif ,
the Son of the liv

ing God . nor Elias, nor Jeremiah, nor any of the ancient

prophets; nor art thou merely a man, but art more

than a bare prophet , and than a mere man : Thou

art the true Meſſiah , and, by way of eminence, the

proper Son of the eternal God, who is the Fountain

of life .

17 And Jeſus an- 17 Then Jeſus replied to him , This is a glorious

fwered and ſaid un- confeſſion of faith indeed ; and
great

is your happi

to him . Blefed art neís, O Simon ſon of Jonah, in thus believing on

na: for fleſh and me : For your knowledge of this fundamental truth

blood hath not re . did not ariſe from any principle of nature or educa
vealed it unto thee, tion , or from the wiſdom and reaſon of man , nor

but my Father

which is in heaven .
was you taught it by any man ; but my heavenly

Father has irradiated your mind, and revealed it to

you , by his Spirit . for the ſaving of your foui.

IS And I ſay al- 18 And by reaſon of this noble confeſſion of me,

ſo unto thee, That you may well be called Peter, or a rock : And, on

thou art Peter, and occaſion of my mentioning this name, I tell you,
upon this rock I

will build that † this perſon whom you have now confeſſed to

church ; and the be the Son of God , and the true Mefliah ; or,

my

which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ It is highly probable that Chriſt the foumdation like a wiſe majter -build

pcinied with his finger to himielt, when er, according to the grace of God given.

ne mentioned theſe words, in like man- to him , as the apoſtle Paul ſpeaks of

ner as when he ſaid , Deftrun this tem- himſelf ; (Cor. ii.10.) and in this fente,

ple, &c. mcaning the temple of his bo- the names of all the twelve apoflies were

dv, Yohn ii. 19, 21.: And as he is fpo- equally inſcribed on the twelve founda

ken of in fcripture as the only fourdation tions of the city of God. Rev. xxi. 14 .

of the church lja . xxviii. 16. I Cor. 111. But if any thing pericnal and peculiar to

II , 1 ?. and i Pot. ii . 6 , 7. ; ſo this is Peter be intended in this and the follow

that which the apoſtles and prophets laid: mg verſe, it relates only to his being the

in their preaching. Hofus Chriſt himſelf firit preacher of the faiti he here confeſs

being the chief corner -licne.( Eph. ii . 20.) ed , to lay the foundation of the Chriſt

But a ſuppoſition of Peter's perſon being ian -church, firſt among the Jews, and

the rock here intended , is highly dero- and afterwards among the Gentiles ;

satory from the honour of the perſon of ( Acts in . and x . ) and ſo it can never

Christ, and lays a very intufficient baſis found a claim for the ſupremacy, or the

for a fpiritual building. It likewiſe ap- infallibility , of :he pope : For, in this re

pears trangely uncouth to ſuppoſe, that ſpect, Peter could have no ſucceſſor,

in tranfient an act as his contention, or as much leſs one that refides at Rome; and

his afterwards prcaching the gospel,and the pope is to far from being the firje

not the perfon or doctrin contained preacher of the goſpel, and from going

therein , mould be the foundation of the in perſon to convertJews and Heathers

ciurci . It could at most be only laying that he does not uſe to preach at all,

gates
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gates of hell ſhall which amounts to much the ſame thing , this great

not prevail againſt article of your faith in him, is like an immovable,
it .

everlaſting rock , on which I will build my church ,

conſisting of all true believers that ſhall agree with

you herein ; and I will ſo eſtablish them upon this

ſure foundation, that neither all I the power and

policy of devils and their initruments, nor death it

ſelf, ſhall ever ſo far prevail, as to dettroy the fouls

of any that truly reit upon it for eternal life, or to

root my intereit out of the world .

19 And I will 19 And as you, in the name of all my apoſtles,

give unto thee the have made this important confeſſion of me, I give

keys ofthe king: the key of knowledge and diſcipline untoyou as the
dom

and whatisever frit preacher of my goſpel to Jews and Gentiles,

thou Malt bind on and unto them and their ſucceſſors as your fellow
earth , thali be labourers and officers in my church and kingdom :

bound in heaven . And whatſoever you or they || Thall do, in a doc
and whatſoever

thou alt loote on trinal way, by preaching in my name , and decla

earth ,thallbe loot- ring what practices are unlawful, and what are law.

ed in heaven. ful, and ſo binding or charging fin upon the conſci

ences of others , and loofing or acquitting them from

guilt; and whatever any of you thall do, in a judi

cial way , by the exercise of ſpiritual and holy diſ
cipline, according to my will and word, in the ad

ministration of my kingdom upon earth , all this

ſhall be ſurely ratified and confirmed in heaven , and

be approved of in the day of judgment .
20 Then char- 20 Then he ftri&tly commanded the apoſtles not

sed he hisdifciples to publiſh , as yet, what they knew about his being
that they ſhould

the Meſſiah and a Perſon of divine original ; leit
man that

he was jelus the the Phariſees thould be provoked to cut him off be

Chritt .
fore his time ; or left the people ſhould tumultuouſly

gather together, to make him a temporal king by

force ; or left they, who would not then believe

the diſciples' report , nould be prejudiced before

hand againſt the testimony they were to give to him

after his reſurrection from the dead .

21 The

NOT E S.

| As gates and walls were theſtrength poſtles ; it ſeems that it is to be under

of cities , and as courts of judicature were ſtood with a relation to the ſucceeding

held in their gates, this phrale may very Itate of the church in all ages of the

well lignify the power and policy of Sa- world ; and is to be explained hy after

tan and bis instruments. Vid . Glall ſettlements in the New Teftament, with •

Rhetor. Sacr. cap. xii . p . 392 . regard to the authority of miniſterial de

# As the uſe of keys is to open doors clarations, and church -acts, in the name

and ſhut them ; ſo delivering the keys to of Chriſt, as far as they are duly mana

a perſon was an emblem of the authority ged in agreement with the word of God.

veſted in him as a ſteward , or as one put But I rather think , that as Mat. xviii .

in truſt with the management of ſtores 17, 18. relates only to church -authority ;

and provifions and other aftairs for the ſo what is ſaid here, and in yohn xx . 23.

honour and fervice of his Lord . And as relates principally, if not entirely , to that
what Chriſt here ſays to Peter, he ſays which is minifterial. See the note and

afterwards ( chap. xviii . 17 , 18.) to the paraphraſe on John XX. 23 .

church, andFohn XX . 23.) to all the a

tcll no
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21 From that

go

unto

21 The faith of the diſciples being now raiſed fo

time forth began high concerning him , he thought it a proper ſeaſon

his diſciples, how to acquaint them with the great ſufferings and a

that he muſt baſement he was to undergo, that they might not

Jeruſalem , expect him to appear with temporal grandeur for

and ſuffer many their worldly advantage , nor be ſhocked at the

ders, and " chief fight of the humbling and terrible things which

prieſts, and ſcribes, would, ere long , befal him : And, therefore, from

and be killed, and that time forward he began, as opportunities offer

be raiſed again the ed , to tell them more plainly than ever before, that
third day.

he muſt go to Jeruſalem , and there luffer many

cruelties and indignities by the malice of the Jew .
iſh fanhedrim , ( which confifted of their rulers, chief

prieſts, and ſcribes,) till at length they would put

him to death : But, for their comfort, he added,

that on the third day he ſhould riſe again to life .

( See the note on chap . xii. 40. )

22 Then Peter 22 This was ftrange doctrine to them, who could

took him , and be- not tell how to reconcile it to the faith they then

gan to rebuke him , had in his exalted character, and to their hopes of

from thee, Lord : his reigning with power and glory as a temporal

this ſhall not be monarch among them : And therefore Peter, with
anto thee .

his uſual raſh and forward temper, took him aſide

from the reſt of the diſciples, and ſo far forgot him

ſelf, and the noble confeſſion he had lately made,

as to expoftulate with him, by way of paſſionate

contradiction and diſpleaſure, ſaying, We cannot

bear a thought of this ; it is abominable to ſuppoſe

that the Son of God, and the Meſſiah , ſhould ſuf

fer ſuch reproachful and terrible things as theſe :

Lord , have pity upon thyſelf, (snews cos xugos,) and

then none of them can befal thee : Nay, rather than

they mould , we and the people , who have thee in

admiration , ' will fight to deliver thee out of ſuch -

cruel hands.

23 But be turn- 23 But Chriſt took this very heinouſly ; and,

ed, and ſaid unto turning Mort upon Peter, ſeverely reproved him for

Peter, Get thee be- it , ſaying. In this you are an adverſary + to.me;

thou art an offence notwithitanding the heat of your avowed friend

unto me: for thou ſhip , Satan hath given it a carnal ſelfiſh turn , and

favoureſt not the you are ſerving his intereſt, by attempting to pre
things that be of

vent the greatend for which I am come into the
God, but thoſe that

be of men. world . Be gone ; ſay no more of this matter ; I

am

NOT E.

+ As Satan fignifies an adverſary, ples and' motives as Satan excites to, it

poflibly our Lord might only mean, that might alſo be ſpoken of as his work ;

Peter herein acted the part of an enemy though it ſeems that he did not deſign

to him. But, as this motion had a real to prevent Chriſt's ſufferings and death ,

tende to favour the devil's intereſt , ſince we are expreſsly told, that the de

and diſcourage Jeſus in his work ; and vil put it in the heart of Judas to be

as it proceeded from ſuch carnal princin tray him ,John xiii. 2 .
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am much diſpleaſed with you for throwing ſuch an

obſtacle in my way ; for your judgment and affec

tions herein, are not according to my Father's will

and deſign, relating to his glory in the redemption

and ſalvation of loft finners ; but, according to the

maxims of carnal policy, relating to the honour,

eaſe, and riches of this world .

24 Then ſaid Je- 24 Then Jeſus, turning to his diſciples, ſome of

us unto his diſci. the people alſo being with them , ( Mark viii. 34. )
ples, If any man

will come after me, ſaid, As I myſelf muſt beperfected byſufferings ;

let him deny him- ſo whoever is heartily willing and reſolved to be

ſelf, and take up my diſciple, muſt deny his own fleſhly wiſdom and

his croſs, and fol- will, and ſecular intereſts, and ſubmit to the will of
low me.

God, without reluctance or reſerve ; and whatever

loſſes or perſecutions, even unto death , he may be

called to endure for my fake, he muſt, with faith

and patience, follow my example in ſufferings, as

well as obedience. ( See note on Maré viii.34.)

25 For whoſoe- 25 For he that thinks to preſerve himſelf from

ver will ſave his temporal death , by finful compliances and forſaking

life, thall loſe it ;

ſhall ſurely fall ſhort of eternal life, and be
and whoſoever will

me,

loſe his lifefor my plunged into endleſs miſery : But he that ſuffers the

fake, Iball find it . loſs of a temporal life, on account of his faith in

me , and obedience to me, or becauſe he will not

make ſhipwreck of faith and a good conſcience ,

ſhall not be hurt of the ſecond death , but obtain

everlaſting life, which is the life of the foul, and is

beſt of all.

26 For what is 26 For what would be the advantage of any one's

a man profited, if poffefſing the preſent life, with all the riches, ho

he ſhall gain the nours , and pleafures that this world can afford, if
whole world , and
loſe his own'ſoul? at laſt, through his inordinate affection to them, he

or what ſhall a fhould loſe all the welfare, peace , and happineſs of

man give in ex- his own immortal ſoul? Or, if once this is loſt, what

change for hisſoul? valuable confideration can he ever offer to God for

its redemption ? and what would he not give, if he

had it , and it might be accepted , in exchange for

this foul of his , that it might not be miſerable to all

eternity ?

27 For the Son 27 He will one day find this to be an impor

of man fhall come tant confideration , whatever he thinks of it now :

in the glory of his for the Meſſiah , who, as the Son of man, at pre
Father , with his

angels ; and then ſent appears in the faſhion of a man , attended with

he ſhall reward e. all the mean circumſtances, and finleſs infirmities of

very man accord . human nature , in its humbled ftate , ſhall , in the day

ing to his works.
of judgment, appear as the Son of God, in the

form of God , ihining in the glory of the ſame di

vine nature with his Father, and attended with a

grand retinue of holy angels : ( ſee the note on Luke

ix. 26. ) And then he , as Judge of the whole world ,

will paſs ſentence of eternal life upon the righteous ,

and
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not

and of eternal death upon the wicked, according as

they Mall be proved to be ſuch by their reſpective
works .

28 Verily I ſay 28 And, as an evidence and emblem of this, I

unto you, here be affuredly tell you, l'here are ſome now preſent to
ſome itandinghere, who ſhall live to ſee the Meſſiah coming to ſet up
which ſhall

taſte of death. till his mediatorial kingdom , with great power and glo

they ſee the Son of ry , in the effution of his Spirit , in the wonderful in

man coming in his creaſe of the goſpel - church , in the ſubverſion of the
kingdom.

Moſaic frame of worſhip, and in the deſtruction of

the city , temple , and nation of the Jews, for their

obſtinacy and unbelief ; yea, ſome ſhall foon ſee a

glimpſe and prefiguration of his future ſtill more

eminent glory . ( chap xvii . 1. 2. )

RECOLLECTIONS.

How do the enemies of Chriſt and his church combine together againſt him and

them , though theſe enemies be ever ſo much at variance among themſelves : and

how much more la racious are they in temporal, than in ſpiritual concerns ! But,

O how great is the blefledneſs of thoſe that are ſavingly enlightened with the

knowledge of Chriſt, and brought to believe in him ! God has diſtinguiſhed them

by his grace ; they are built on the Lord Jeſus, as a fure fonndation that will ne

ver fail them ; and no deſigns formed againſt them ſhall ever prevail to their ruin .

Chriít, as the Son of man , has the tendereſt compaſſion toward them ; and , as the

Son of God , has almighty power to ſave them , in defiance of all that oppoſe them :

He has gone through the deepeſt humiliation and ſufferings for their redemption,

and now lives in his glory for their ſecurity and ſalvation : And whatever ſpiritual

powers he has lodged with men , they are all for the good of his church , to be ex

erciſed by his commiſlion, and with a reference to his final judgment ; and they
Tall then be confirmed or reverſed , according asthey thall be found to agree or

diſagree with his word. How should believers reft and rejoice in him , own and

honour him , and even triumph in the thoughts of the day, when he ſhall ſhine in

all the majeſty of the God, and of their Judge, who will come to ſave them ! But,

alas : how buſy is Satan with us, even in the hours of our ſtrongeſt faith , and

ſweeteſt enjoyments ! and what need have we to be upon our watch againſt him ,

and a rainſt the deceitfulneſs of our own hearts , left we be puffed up with pride,
grow impatient of humbling profpects, oppoſe the wiſdom and will of Christ, and

bring ourielves under his rebukes :-We muſt follow the Lamb whitherfoever he

goes, if we would follow him at laſt to heaven. What if we fuffer tribulation and

death for his fake in the way ? An immortal life of bleſſedneſs lies at the end ; and

whatſoever we may loſe for Chriſt, we ſhall be no loſers by him : His crown will

make a rich and eternal amends for his croſs. And ( how much better is it to

deny ourſelves here, for an everlaſting life hereafter, which can never be loft, than

to deny him here , to our endleſs ruin , which can never be retrieved ! What, in all

this world, can once be compared with the loſs, or ſalvation, of a man's own

foul !

N O T E.

+ To taße death, is a Hebraiſm for make this the preface to their account

dying. Now , all theſe things were ſeen of it , was ſeen by Peter, James, and

by the apoſtle Yohn, and ſome others, John, about a week afterwards. Chap.

before they died ; and the transhgura- xvii. 1. Mark ix. 1 , 2. and Luke ix. 27,
tion , which ſome think is here peculiar- 28 , 29.

ly referred to, becauſe all the evangeliſts

снАР.
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CH A P. XVII.

Cbriff's transfiguration, 1 ,-13. His healing a lunatic, 14 , -- 21.

His prediction of his own death and reſurrection, 22, 23. And

bis paying tribute, 24, -27 .

Text.
PARAPHR AS E.

ANDY afelices fins ABOUT that day ſeven-night, after Chrifthad
ſpoken of the glory in which fomethen living

keth Peter, James,
and John his bro- ſhould ſee him appear, (ſee the note on Luke ix.

ther, and bringeth 28.) he privately went up an high mountain t , and

them up into an took with him three of his favourite diſciples, Pee
high mountain a.

ter, James, and his brother John, to give them a
part.

glimpſe of his glory ; that asthey were, in a little

time, to be fpe &tators of his agony in the garden,

( chap. xxvi. 37. ) they might be ſo likewiſe, before

hand, of his majeſty, and that, out of the mouth of

two or three witneſſes, thoſe important facts might

be eſtabliſhed .

2 And was tranſ
2 And , as he was praying, (Luke'ix . 29.) the ap

figured before

them :and his face pearance ofhisbodywas changed in their fight,

did ſhine as the from the ordinary form of a man, and likeneſs of a

fun, and his rai- ſervant, into the illuſtrious form or appearance of

ment was white as God , that he might look like himſelf as the Lord
the light. of Glory : And his indwelling deity darted out its

rays through the vail of his fleſh , with ſuch tran

fcendent ſplendour, that his face ſhone with divine

majeſty, like the ſun ; and all his body was ſo irra

diated by it, that his clothes could not conceal its

glory, but became white and glittering, as the

very light, with which he covered himſelf as with

• a garment.

3 And behold, 3. And behold a further ſpecimen of his laſt

to them Moies and glorious appearance, when he will come with ten

Elias talking with thouſand of his faints ! There appeared Moſes, the

him . giver of the law, and Elias, the reſtorer of it , in

glorious forms || : And they converſed with Chriſt

about his ſufferings and death at Jeruſalem . ( Luke

4 Then anſwer .
4. Then the diſciples hearing the converſation

ed Peter, and ſaid that paſſed between them , and thereby knowing

is good for us to be that theſe two perſons were Mofes and Elias ; Pes
here :

NOTE.

+ This is commonly thought to have mayintimate,that the divine rays , which
been mount Tabor.

the indwelling God let out on this occa

Mslepengawatn, he wasmetamorphoſed, fion, made the glorious change from one

ſeems to refer to mopon benu, the form of the forms into the other.

of God, and μορφη δουλου και ομοιωματι || Their bodies were probably preſerved

av eurov,theform ofa ſervant, and for this purpoſe.

the liteneſs ofmen, Phil. ii. 6, 7.: And

VOL. I. S

is . 31. )

ter,
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2

here : if thou wilt , ter , with his uſual forwardneſs, ſpoke to Jeſus, cry

let us make here ing out, with wonder and joy , Lord, we are in a

one for thee, and perfect ecſtacy at this viſion : How glorious and de

one for Mofes, and lightful is the fight ! and how happy would it be

one for Elias. for us to continue here all our days amidſt this glo

ry ! If it pleafe thee, we will pitch three tents, or

make three booths of boughs, in this place ; one

for thee, another for Mofes, and a third for Elias,

that we may all dwell together in the mount .

5 While he yet 5 While he was ſpeaking theſe words, behold an

fpake, behold, a immediate teſtimony to Chriſt from God his Fa
bright cloud over

ſhadowed ther ! A bright cloud of glory * , as a gracious emthem :

and behold, a voice blem of the Divine Preſence , encompaſſed all that

out of thecloud, were there ; and the diſciples heard the Father's

which faid , This is voice concerning Jeſus, out of the cloud, ſaying,

my beloved Son,in This is my beloved Son, in whoſe perſon, office,

plealed ; hear ye and work, I acquieſce, and am highly delighted ;

lim. and your happineſs is not to be expected from ex

traordinary viſions, but in and from him : As,

therefore , ye have hitherto had Moſes and the pro

phets, I now turn you over to my dear Son ; and,

in whatſoever he ſhall teach and command you ,

hearken to him .

6 And when the 6 And when the diſciples heard with what di

diſciples heard it, vine majeſty this voice was uttered , they, being

they fell on their conſcious of their own ſinfulneſs and frailty, were
face, and were fore

afraid . ſo exceedingly aſtoniſhed and terrified, that they

fell down, with their faces flat to the ground .

7 And Jeſus 7. But Jeſus raiſed them up , whom an awful

came and touched ſenſe of God's immediate preſence had caft down ;
them , and ſaid, he came in his tenderneſs and affection, and taking

Arite, and be not hold of them , ſtrengthened and comforted them,.

and bade them riſe and not be afraid of any evil

whilft he was with them .

8 And when they 8 And when they got up and looked about them ,

had lift up their the extraordinary viſion and appearances were all
eyes , they ſaw no

ſave Jeſus over ; and they ſaw Jeſus alone, in his uſual form

only. and habit, juit as he was before this transformation .

9 And as they 9 Then they came down with him from the

came down from mount of. vifion ; and , as they were deſcending,

the mountain, Je- talked over the glorious appearance they had ſeen:

ſaying, Tellthe vi- And Jefus commanded them not to tell it to the

fion to reſt of the diſciples, left they ſhould be grieved and

until the Son of diſcourageri, becauſe they were not likewiſe admitted
man be riſen again to the fight ; nor to letany other perſons know it ,
from the dead .

till he , the Meſſiah , ſhould riſe again from the dead ,

man ,

110

left

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This ſeems to have been ſuch a But it now appeared again in honour of

cloud of glory as directed Ifrael in the our Lord, as the great prophet of the

wilderneſs which, as Jewijs writers church , wir was prefigured by Mojes.

obicrve , departed at the death of Moſes.

man ,
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left it ſhould exaſperate ſome the more againſt him ,

and left his approaching ſufferings hould Itumble

others, and make them diſbelieve it : But he gave

leave for their publiſhing it afterwards; becauſe his

reſurrection , and the glory which thould follow ,

would make it credible enough , and confirm their

teftimony about it .

TO And his di- 10 They accordingly took no notice of it to any

ſciples, afked him one for the preſent ; but were puzzled, in their
ſaying, Why then own thoughts, about what he meant by the Mef
fay the fcribes,
that Elias muſt firit fiah's rifing again from the dead . (Mark ix . 10. )

come ? And as Elias itaid ſo little a while with Chrill,

and even his appearing at all muſt be made a ſecret

of, they aſked him , Why it was ſo commonly ſaid

by their doctors, in expounding the law and the

prophets, that Elias must publicly appear to uſher

in the Mefliah ?

It And Jeſus II Jeſus replied , It is very ſure that Elias was

anſwered and ſaid to be the forerunner of the Meſſiah, according to

unto them , Elias the prophecy concerning him : ( Mal. iv . 5 , 6.) He
come, and reſtore was to preach the doctrines of repentance and remif

all things: fion of fins, and to point out the Chriſt , and direct

people to him for the reformation of all that was

amiſs in the church and in the world .

12 But I fay un- 12 But ( ſays he ) I teil you , that, anſwerable to

to you, that Elias is the deſign of the prophecy , Elias i. e . one coming

come already, and in the ſpirit and power of Elias ) has already appear

they knew him not, ed and done his office ; and the Scribes and Phari

to him whatſoever fees did not know and receive or own him under

they lifted : like- that character, but rejected his baptiſm , and faid

wife thall alſo the he had a devil ; (Luke yii . 30 , 33.) and they were
Son of man ſuffer

of them .
pleaſed when he was put to death : In like manner

they alſo reject and reproach the Mefliah himſelf,

and will procure his death .

13 Then the dir- 13. Then the diſciples underſtood him to mean ,

ciples underſtood that John the Baprill was the Elias propheſied of as

that he ſpake unto the forerunner of Christ.

them of John the

Baptiſt.

14 The day after this, (Luke ix . 37.) when Je .

14 And when ſus, in company with Peter, Jumes, and John, re

they were come to turned from the mountain to the multitude, who

the
multitude, were gathered together about the reft of the difci

there came to him

certain

ples that were left below , ( Mark ix . 14. ) a certain
man,

kneeling down to man came to him , and , kneeling down before him ,

him , and ſaying, like an humble ſupplicant, ſaid ,

15 Lord , have 15 Lord , if thou art able, ( Mark ix . 22. ) I be,

mercy on my ſon : feech thee to have compaſſion upon my ſon , who is
and fore vexed : my only child, and is grievouſly tormented by an e

for oft -times he vil ſpirit that has got poſſeſſion of him : (Luke ix.

falleth into the fire, 38, 39.) For at certain ſeaſons of the moon he is

and oft into the distracted, and has the falling - fickneſs to ſuch a de
gree, that many times he ſuddenly tumbles into the

fire,

a

water.

$ 2
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to

fire, and at others into the water, to the endanger

ing of his life.

16 And I 16 And while thou wert abſent, I brought him to thy

brought him
to diſciples, in hopes that they might diſpoffefs Satan,and

thy difciples, and heal

they could not cure
my ſon ; but alas ! they tried, and found it ſuch

him. a deſperate caſe, that they could do nothing in it.

17 Then Jeſus 17 Then Jeſus rebuked him, and the unbelieving

anſwered and ſaid , multitude , and eſpecially the Scribes, who ſeemed

O faithleſs and per. to inſult the diſciples, and reflect upon their Lord,

how long thall i becauſe they had failed in their attempt to work

be with you ?how this cure ; ( Mark ix . 14. ) and he ſaid to them*, O

long ſhall I ſuffer incredulous, degenerate and froward race of men, how

you bring him long ſhall I continue working miracles.among you,
hither to me.

before ye will be convinced of my power and good

neſs? How long thall I bear with your obninate in

fidelity ? Bring the child to me, that I may thew

mine arm is not ſhortened that it cannot fave .

18 And Jeſus 18 They accordingly brought him to Jeſus, and

rebuked the devil, he immediately, with divine majefty and authority,

and he departed reprimanded the devil, and forced him , by a bare

the child was cu- word ofcommand, to come out of the lad, who

red from that very was perfe & ly healed that very inftant.
hour.

19. As ſoon as Jeſus had withdrawn from the peo .
19 Then came

ple , his diſciples being concerned at the defeat they
the disciples

Jeſus apart, and had met with in attempting this cure, and not know

laid, Why could ing the reaſon of it , came and alked him, Whence

not we calt him it was that they could not caſt out the devil, and

out ?
heal this child ?

And Jeſus 20 And Jeſus anſwered them , It was for want

ſaid unto them, Be . of a proper and prefent exerciſe of faith in you, as

care of your un- well as in the parent of the child : For I aſſuredly

I ſay unto you , it tell you , that if atany time ye truly depend upon me,

ye have faith as a and the promiſes of my preſence with you, though

grain of muſtard- it be only with the leaft degree of fincere faith, ſuch

ieed, ye thall ſay as , comparatively ſpeaking, is but like a grain of muf

unto this moun tard ſeed ; ye thall do things that are ſeemingly as

hence to yonder impoſſible, as, by a word's ſpeaking, to remove that

place, and it Thall mountain, which ye fee, to another place ; and no

remove ; and no- thing thall be too hard for you to do, for the glory
thing ſhall be im- of God, in the diſcharge of your duty and office, by
potible unto you.

my power accompanying you .

21 Howbeit, this 21 However, be it known unto you, that I this

kind goeth not kind of faith , which I am ſpeaking of, does not go

out, forth,

N O T E S.

* Mot expoſitors ſuppoſe this rebuke reaſon , as they did, ( ver 19.) why they
was given to the diſciples ; but the ap- could not caſt out this devil. Befdes,

pellation that our Lord here uics, is more the anſwer was directed to the father of

like thoſe which he was wont to give to the child , as one of this perverſe genera

the fcribes than to his diſciples: And if tion , Mark ix . 19. See the note there.
le now called them a faithlets and per- | Interpreters generally think that our

verſe generation , they would have had Lord meant this kind of miracles, viz.

no occalion afterwards to aſk him the caſting out of devils. But as, on one

hand,

20
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were

out, but by prayer forth , to the working of this fort of miracles, with

and faſting. out earneſt prayer and humiliation, with fafting, to

obtain it .

22 And while 22 After this, (avdot EPOMEww) as they were paſs

they abodein Ga; ing through ſome part of Galilee in their return to

unto them , The Capernaum , (Mark ix. 30.) Jeſus again put his di

Son of man mall ſciples in mind of his fufferings and death, ſaying,

be betrayed into 'The Meſſiah will be delivered up (pesiasi wagadidocdai)
the hands ofmen': by the determinate counſel and foreknowledge of

God, and by the perfidious management of others,

into the hands of cruel men :

23 And they 23 And they will put him to death , and on the

ſhall kill him , and third day he thall riſeagain : But the diſciples be
the third day he

Ihall be raiſed a
ing ſoit rangely Itupid as not to know what he meant

gain : and they by riſing again on the third day, (Mark ix . 32. )

exceeding were exceedingly troubled to liear of the barbarous
forry.

ulage , the calamities and death, that were to befal him .

24 And when 24 And when they were come to Capernaum ,

they were come to where both Jeſus and Peter uſually dwelt, (chap.

Capernaum , they iv . 13. and viii . 14. ) fome othcers of the temple,
that received tri .

bute - inoney came
u ho collected the offerings foi its ſervice, came to

to Peter, and ſaid, Peter, and aſked him , whether his mafter would

Doth not yourmal- not pay the half -thekelt, which uſed to be given
ter pay tribute ?

annually by the Jews of twenty years old and up

wards, toward the expence of the daily facrifice, and

other neceſlaries for the worſhip of God ? ( Exod.

xxx . 13 , 14 , 15. )

25 He faith , 25 Peter anſwered, Yes, I make no doubt but

Yes. And when he will : And going into the hcuſe to ſpeak to him

hewas comeinto about it , Jeſus , who by his divine omniſcience knew
the houſe, Jeſus

prevented what had pafled, and with what deſign Peter came ,him ,

ſaying, What prevented him with this queſtion , ſaying, Simon , what
think do

NO TE S.

hand, theantecedent, according to this extraordinary occafions, like this : Be

fuppofition , lies remote , and is rather ſides, at the time here referred to, Chriſt

collected from , than exprefled in, the was ablent from theie diſciples, and they

foregoing context ; and it is difficult to did not know whether they should ever

make good fente of the phraſe, this kind lee him again ; and then fafting was as

of miracles goes not out : And as, on the proper for them, as in any other ftate of

other hand, faith is the next antecedent , things.

and is expreisly mentioned in the prece. † Aidgaxkar The drachma, or tri

ding verle ; and the Ityle , this kind of bute-money here mentioned, uſually lig

faith goes not out, lies eaſy and natural, 1 nifies the money that was yearly paid in

rather chuſe the senſe given in the para- to the treaſury of the temple. Two ot

phraſe.- What our Lord here mentions theſe made a half -lhckel, in value about

about prayer and fafting, is no wayin- fifteen -pence; and four made the ſtater

conſiſtent with what hehad ſaid againit (orærnea ) or ſhekel, the piece of money

his diſciples fafting whilſt he ſhould con- mentioned ver. 27 . And I think the

tinue with them : ( Matt. ix. 14 , &c. ) way of Chriſt's arguing on this occaſion

For that related only to the frequent cannot eaſily be underſtood, without fup

and ſtated faſtsof the Phariſees, and of poſing that the tribute here ſpoken of

John the Baptiſt's diſciples ; but was no was demanded by the temple -officers

prohibition of his own diſciples fafting, for its ſervice. Vid. Lightf. Hor Hebr.

during his continuance on earth, upon in Lac,

1
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thinkeſt thou, Si- do you think about perſons rendering cuſtom or tri .

mon ? ofwhom do bute to earthly princes ? Do they uſe to demand
the kings of the

ſuch
earth take cuſtom

payments of their children and heirs , whoſe

or tribute ? oftheir intereits are one and the ſame with their own ? Or

own children, or do they only require them of other people, who,

of itrangers ? being not of their family , are either ſubjects, or

foreigners that trade with them ?

26 Peter faith 26 Peter readily anſwered, They demand them

unto him , OfAtran- only of ſubjects and foreigners : Upon which Jeſus

gers. Jefus faith replied, You ſee then, that the children themſelves
are the children are exempted from all ſuch taxes ; and for that rea.

free. fon , I , who am the Son of God , and Heir of all ,

am not obliged to pay tribute for the ſervice of my

Father's houſe , which is my temple, as well as his .

( Mal iii . 1. )

Notwith- 27 However, as I am made under the law, and

standing, leit we am come to fulfil all righteouſneſs , ſo I wave my

hould offend them , original right : And that we may not give any oc

go thou to the tea, cation of offence to the men that demand this fort
and caſt an hook,

and take up the fish of tribute, or to any of the people , and may not

that firſt cometh needleſsly prejudice them againſt me and my doc

up ; and when thou trine , as if I had no regard to the temple, go away

haſt opened his
to the lake of Genneſaret, and , letting down yourmouth , thou ſhalt

find a piece of hook, take up the firſt fiſh that ſhall be catched ;

money : that take, then , opening his mouth , you will find a ſater , or

and give unto them piece of money of ihe value of a thekel, which is
for me and thee.

juit enough to ſatisfy for me and you ; and there

with
pay the temple officers for us both ; though ,

by that instance of my dominion over all, you may

ſee that they have no right to require it of me .

27

RECOLLECTION S.

What an affecting mixture of glory and abaſement was there in Chriſt's appear.

ance upon earth : He thone in the majeſty of God, was attended with glorified

faints, was avouched and owned by his Father's immediate voice ; and the diſci

ples faw his glory, as the glory of the Only -begotten of the Father, full of grace

and truth : And yet, for our fakes, he became io poor, as not to have a thekel to

fpare , without a miracle to provide it . Devils and dittempers flew before him ;

and yet a perverſe and faithleis generation deſpiſed him . At length he was be

trayed and crucified ; but , after that , his reſurrection from the dead put a lustre

??pon his futterings, and wiped off all their reproach. O glorious and condeſcend

ing Saviour : He that could command a fiſh to come to Peter's hook, with a piece

of money, which cither by his omniicience he knew was in its south , or by his

omnipotence he put into it , could eatly have fupplied himſelfwith all the ſtores and

riches of nature ; and he that raiſed himtelf from the dead , could eaſily have pre

vented his futterings and death, if he had not choſen to fubmit to them : But as his

Father had in eternal coublels determined them , he freely conſented to them , that

he might glorify him on earth , and bring reciemption to his people. O how ſhould

the thoughts of Chritt's majeſty recommend him to our faith, and make us rejoice

and triumph in his crois : and had we more faith in thete things, with what de

light and eaie ſhould we perform the moſt difficult duties he calls us to ! Were it

not for want of this, who knowswhat wonders his power would work for us ? But

unbelief dishonours him , and mars all.-- A glimpſe of his glory in an ordinance will

make us ſay , Lord , it is good for us to be here ; how much more thall we find it

good to be with him in hčaven, where the faints will be all gloritied together, will
know
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know one another, and converſe with him in all his glory ! Was the Divine Ma

jeſty now to fine in its own immediate light upon us, how foon would it overſet

us! But, bleſſed be God, its preſent diſplays are tempered, and ſuited to our frail

and finful circumſtances; and when any of its terrors diſmay and caſt usdown, un .

der a ſenſe of our own nothingneſs, guilt, and vileneſs, the grace and tenderneſs of a

dear Saviour comforts and raiſes us up : And as God is well-plented in his Son, and

turns us over to him , we ſhould hearken to his good and comfortable words; and

believe his promiſes, as well as obey his commands: But, alas ! when we have been

with Jeſus in the mount, we foon come into the valley again ; but when once we

ſet our feet on the everlaſting bills , the viſion will never fail, nor darkneſs return

any more . Every thing is beautiful in its ſeaſon : Some diſcoveries of Chriſt are

reſerved for times when we may moſt necd them , and they will come with the

richeſt advantage; and the greateft of all ſhall be, when weget to Mofes and Elias,

at the reſurrection of the juſt. In the mean time, how prudent and cautious mould

we be to avoid needleſs offences, that we may not prejudice others againſt Chrift,

his doctrines and ways ; but may be blameleſs andharmleſs, the ſons of God, with

out rebuke, in the midſt of a crooked uni perverſe generation . Phil. ii. 15 .

CH A P. XVIII .

Chriſt's diſcourſe of humility, 1,-5. of offences and the way of

dealing with offenders, 6 ,—20 . And of forgiving perſonal inju

ries, 21 ,-35.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

ATthefame time. THE diſciples, fillretaining notions oftheexter
nal grandeur of Christ's kingdom , diſputed a

ciples unto Jeſus,

ſaying, Who is mong themſelves,in the way to Capernaum , about

the greateſt in the which of them might expect to have the chief poſt

kingdom of hea- of dignity and authority in his dominions : And
ven ?

when they came into the houſe, Jeſus. knowing

what had paſſed, and that the ſame thoughts ſtill

worked in their minds, aiked them , What they had

been difouting about by the way that he might

bring the matter to light. At first they were filent,

being ashamed to own it : ( ſee Mark ix . 33 , 34. )

But at length , finding themſelves diſcovered, they

made no more a ſecret of it ; but aſked him , Which

of them ſhould be preferred to the highest place of

honour and truſt in his kingdom ?

And Jesus 2 , 3 To anſwer this queition , by a proper em

called a little child blem , as well as words, Jeſus ordered a little child

him in the midſt of to be brought to him , and, ſetting him before them ,

them , faid, The nature of my kingdom is ſuch, that I ai

3 And ſaid, Ve- ſuredly tell you t , Unleſs ye be turned from this

rily I ſay unto you, miſtaken conceit , and carnal affectation of fecular au

verted,and become thority and glory, and become, in the temper of your

as little children, minds, like little children , who have no ambitious

ye ſhall not enter deſires, views, or contentions, about honour, wealth
in

Ν ο Τ Ε.

+ After the firſt grand converſion , from a ſtate of nature to a ſtate of grase,

there are many convertions fro :n particular errors and fins, or tumin is to God

through Chriſt, by faith and repentance, which are necetiary to falvation .

2

or
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6

into the kingdom or power, ye ſhall not partake of the bleſſings ofthe
of heaven.

goſpel kingdom which I am come to erect in this

world , nor of the glorious kingdom to which I will

bring my diſciples in the next .

Whoſoever 4 Whoſoever therefore ſhall not reach after ma

therefore thall gifte al dominion and worldly honour f , but ſhall

humble himſelf as

this little child, be of a humble fpirit , in reſemblance of this little

the ſame is great child, he ſhall be eſteemed by my father and me,
eſt in the kingdom and by his fellow - Chriſtians, as the moſt excellent

of heaven .
and honourable member of my church on earth, and

fhall be advanced to the higheſt degrees of glory in

heaven .

5 And whoro 5 And whoſoever ſhall, without temporal views,

Mall receive one affectionately entertain or ſhew friendſhip to ſuch a
fuch little child humble diſciple of mine, merely becauſehe belongs
in my name, re
ceiveth me. to me , bearsmy image , and has learnt of me, who

am meek and lowly in heart, he ſhall be accounted

of as if he had paid the ſame kind regards to myſelf

in perſon .

But whoſo
6 But, on the other hand , whoſoever ſhall ſeduce,

hall offend one of diſhearten, and lay ſtumbling -blocks before any of

which believe in theſe lowly-minded diſciples, who by faith embrace

me, it were better me , and are related to me, it would have been bet.

for him that a mil. ter for him to have come to an untimely death, by

ftone were hanged the hand of public juſtice, like a perſon thrown

about his neck, and

that he with a great ſtone about his neck into the ſea, than

drowned in the to have been guiltyof ſuch miſchief to them, which

depth of the ſea. will bring a much forer puniſhment on himſelf than

any temporal death can be.

7 Wo unto the hp Dreadful are the judgments of God that ſhall

world, becauſe of
come upon the world for ſuch corrupt opinions and

offences ! for it

mult needsbe that male-practices as are diſcouraging, injurious, and en

offences come;but ſnaring to the leaſt of my diſciples; for, conſidering

wo to that man by how depraved mankind are, and how buſy Satan is,

whom the offence it is morally impoſſiblebutthat, under divine per
cometh :

miſſion, ſuch things will fall out in the world : But

the greateſt of all woes belongs to, and ſhall be in

flicted on , the man, whoever he be , whoſe ſinful

and miſchievous behaviour is the occaſion of others

being perverted , or grieved , or drawn into evil .
8 Wherefore if

thy hand or thy
8,9 If, therefore , any thing that would be an oc.

foot oifend thee. cafion of fin to you , and have a pernicious influence
cut them off, and on the lealt of my true diſciples, be as dear, and , in
caſt them from your carnal ſenſe of things, as important to you, as

thee : it is better

for a hand , a foot, or an eye , it muſt be parted with

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

# If Chriſt had deſigned a ſupremacy been expected, that, on this occaſion , he
and temporal dominion for Peter, or would have given ſome hints of it : But

popes, who pretend to be his ſucceſſors, he is ſo far from doing this , that he con

or a ſuperiority of order and authority in demns every thing that looks like it.

one miniſter over another, it might have

were

1
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forthee to enter and abandoned ; the body offin muſt be crucified,

into life halt or and all its gratifications muſt be cut off, how much
maimed , rather

than having two foever it may be againſt the grain of fleſh and blood

hands, or two feet, to ſubmit to this ſeverity, rather than the cauſe of

to be caſt into e- truth and peace and holineſs be injured, to the tum

. And if thine bling, or ſeducing of any that belong to me: For it

eye offend thee, is much better to undergo the moſt painful ſelf-de

pluck it out, and nying mortifications in this world , and to be ad

caft it from thee : mitted to eternal life in the next, than to hold that

it is better forthee faſt, whatever it be, which would cheriſh finful and

with one eye, ra- injurious inclinations, and minifter occaſions of gra

ther than having tifying and indulging them here, and to be everlaſt

two eyes to be caſt ingly tormented for it in hell hereafter.
into hell - fire.

10 See to it, therefore, that ye do not think10 Take heed

that ye deſpiſe not meanly of, or carry it with contempt and fcorn, or

one of theſe little in an infnaring, offenſive or diſcouraging manner,

ortes : før I fay towards any, even of the weakeſt true believers,

unto you, that in that reſemble this child : For I tell you, they are
heaven their an.

gels do always be highly honoured in heaven , where they have a hoſt

hold the face of of guardian-angels , who, on all occaſions, inviſibly

my Father which watch over them, and , in a kind and beneficial man

is in heaven. ner, miniſter to them ; wl:o are likewife always at

tending my Father , as his retinue and his ſervants,

to obſerve his orders, and do his pleaſure, concern

ing them ; and who do not lofe the beatific vition

while they are miniſtring to theſe heirs of ſalvation ,
but

carry
their heaven with thens, and are conſtant

ly in his ſpecial preſence, like his favourites and

courtiers , beholding his glory.

it for the Son ir And there is a higher reaſon ftill, why ye

ofman is come to ſhould not deſpiſe even ſuch as may be thought the

ſave that which molt contemptible of them that believe in me,
was

which is alſo the reaſon why the glorious angels

themſelves have fuch a charge of them : For I , the

Meſſiah, am come into this world on purpoſe to re

deem and ſave them who were in a loft and periſh

ing condition ; to recover them from the ruins of

the common apoſtacy ; and to prevent their trum

bling and falling again into perdition , after I have

brought them into the way of ſalvation, that none

may pluck them out of my own and my Father's
hands .

12. How think *12 " What think ye
of the love and care of

my

ye ? if a man have Father, from whom I am come to ſave them ? It

an hundred theep, may be illuſtrated by this parable : If a man has ao
and one of them be

gone aitray, doth
hundred ſheep , and one of them atrays into diftant,

he not leave the bye , and dangerous places, does he not il ew a more

ninety and nine, than ordinary concern for it ," left it be utterly loft ?

and goeth into the and, leaving the other ninty-nine in his fold, does not
mountains, and

feet . he immediately go and ſearch through the mountains,

VOL. I. T ! and
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ſeeketh that which and all the country round about , for this ſheep, that

is gone aſtray ?
it may not periſh ?

13 And if ſo be 13 And when he finds it , I tell you aſſuredly , he

thai he tind it , ve- will be more ſenſibly affected, and expreſs greater

rily i fay unto youl, joy, at the recovery of this one , which was ſo much

of that fiveep,then expoſed to danger, than at the ſafety of all the reſt

of the ninety and of his flock, which 'never ſtrayed from his fold .
rine which went It Juſt ſo, ſpeaking after the manner of men,
not aſtray.

your heavenly Father is concerned for his ſheep, that1 Even ſo it is

not the will of your are led aſtray by dangerous diſcouragements, temp

Father which is in tations, and ſnares ; and rejoices over them , when

heaven , that one of he has recovered them , more than in the preſerva .
theſe little

ones tion of thoſe that never were ſeduced ſince he brought
thould periti .

them into his fold : For it is his deſign, and his

pleaſure , that none of the meaneſt of theſe ſhould

periſh , but that every one of thein Nhould be effec

tually faved ; and it is his commanding will, that ye

do nothing to pervert , diſcourage, or hinder them

in their way to heaven, but do all , that in you lies , to

ſubſerve and promote their ſalvation . »

15 Moreover, if Is Suppoſe , therefore , one of you thould receive

thy brother shall fome notorious injury , or affront, from any of your
trepaſs againit Chriſtian brethren ; do not think that you may

him his fault be. juftly deſpiſe him , and return the like upon him ; or

that
tween thee and you are not obliged to concern yourſerf about

him alone : if he preventing the danger he thereby expoſes himſelf

Thall hear thee, to : But , in ſuch a caſe, go to him , and, in a private ,

thou haft gained friendlymanner , endeavour to make him fenfible of
thy brother .

the offence he has been guilty of ; and if he takes

this well , and is brought to repentance by it , your

ead is anſwered ; friendlhip is renewed; and your

brother is recovered from his fin , and from the dan

ger he was running into ; and no more is to be ſaid

about the matter .

16 But if he will 16 But if he be obſtinate and angry , or will not

not hear thee, then fall under his fault ; then take with you one or two

take with thee ore other diſintercited, prudent Chriſtian brethren of the

of two more, that church, to which both of you may belong, Nill furin of

two or three wit . ther to hear and judge of the cafe between him and

neiles every word you , and to join in an admorition, as occafion re .

may be eftablished. quires , that it may have the greater weight with

him to convince and make him aſhamed, as coming

from the mouth of two or three witnefes; of the
nature of his crime , and of his behaviour under it..

17 And if he 17 And if this method fail, ſo that he be no more

ha!l neglech to wrought upon by their united attempt than when
hear them , tell it

you went to him fingly and alone ; then bring it

tinto the churchi before the church, or that particular religious foci
but if he neglect

tu hear the church, ety, of which ye both are ſuppoſed to be members,

let hiin be pintó that hemay be rebuked before all, ( i Tim . v . 20.)

ohce as an dicales and that the joint endeavours of the whole body

may

man ,
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can .

19 Again I'ray

nan, and a publi- may be uſed to reclaim him : And if he ſtill conti

nues obſtinate under the public admonition of the

church , nothing remains further to be done, but for

them to proceed to a ſolemn cenſure of him , as incor- ,

rigible, that you and all the other members may

withdraw yourreligiouscommunion , and unnecetiary

converfation from him ; fo as to have no ncre to do

with him , than if he were an heathen , or one of the

moit abandoned of men , until he is brought to re

pentance, and appears fit to be reſtored .

18 Verily I ſay 18 I affuredly tell you , That whatſoever ye , in

anto you, Whatro- this way of proceeding according to my wiil, mall

ever .ye thall bind bind upon the offender on earth, by a due cenſure

on earth , thall be för his obftinacy and fin, ſhall be bound in heaven ;

and whatſoever ye and whatſoever, in this way , ye ſhall unbind or

fall loole on earth, looſe, upon his repentance , by taking off the cen

thall be looſed in fure and reſtoring him , thall be loofed in heaven ;
heaven.

all that ye do in a right 'manner , according to the

rule of my word , ſhall be ratified above, and God

i will fet his feat to it in the day of judgment.

19 And for your further encouragement, in this,

untó you, That if and every other proceeding of a like nature, and

two of you ſhall a- indeed in all your ieligious concerns, I afluie you ,

gree on carth, as that if hút two of you on earth fhall agree toge

that they ſhali aik, ther to join in your prayers , according to the wiil

it ſhall be done for of God, for any direction, help, or bleſſing , that

them of my. Fa- ye ſtand in need of, my Father will hear in heaven ,

ther which is in his duelling place, and will certainly grant your
heaven :

petition , as far as it may be for his glory, and

your good .

20 For where 20 For wherever fo fmall an aſſembly, as but two

two or three are or three of my diſciples, are gathered together for

gathered together any act of religious worſhip, according to my ap

am I in themidit pointment, by myauthority, to the honcur of my

of them. ' name, and with a fiducial dependance upo : me , as

the only Mediator, for alliitance and acceptance ,

and for obtaining mercy on my account ; there I

am always preſent in a peculiar manner, by my Spi

rit and grace , to obſerve, guide, alliit, encourage,

quicken, approve , and fucceed them ; tliere is my

reiting -place, and there I am , like one come thi

ther before -hand to bid them welcome,

21 Then came 21 Then Peter, having heard Christ's diſcourſe

Peter to him , and about ofences, came and put a quellion ,to hin ,

Ihallmybrother fin ſaying, Lord, if , in private perſonal cales, anyof

againſt me, and I my brethren commit offences againit me , I know I

forgive him ? till ought to forgive themı; but how often am I obliged
feven times ? to do it ? Muft it be over and over again , till it a

mounts to ſeven times, as ſome may loppole, becauſe

it is ſaid , A juft man falls leven times , and riles up

again . (Prov. xxiv . 16. ) Or are our Rabbies in

T 2 the

.
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on,
one was

the right, who think otherwiſe, becauſe God ſpeaks

of three tranſgreſſions, and four, for which he

would puniſh ? ( Amos i. 3.)

22 Jeſus faith 22 Jefus anſwered , whatever others may think

unto him, I ſay not
or ſay, I tell you, That your forgiveneſſes ſhould

unto thee , Until
ſeven times; but, . be, like thoſe of God himſelf, without limitation :

Until ſeventy times But, were I to mention a number, initead of ſay

ieven .
ing ſeven times, I would ſay ſeventy times ſeven,

to intimate, that this noble Chriſtian -ġrace ought to

be repeatedly exerciſed, as occaſions offer, without

end.

23 Therefore is
23. Therefore, to illuſtrate this matter by a plain

the kingdom of fimilitude, « The fate of the goſpel-kingdom ,

heaven likened an with refpc & to God's dealing with its viſible ſub

which would take jects , is like the proceeding of a certain king, who

account of his fer- called his ſervants to a reckoning, that he might ſee

how much they were ſeverally indebted to him: ''

--Thus God demands an account of all the

thoughts , words, and actions, of profeffors of re

ligion, as well as others ; and obſerves in how ma

ny things they have miſuſed his favours , and offend

ed him .

24.And when he
24 “ And when the king began to fiate and ex

had begun to reck- amine the accounts, he found one of his ſervants

brought unto him owed him ten thouſand talents+ : " - So God, in the

which owed him furvey he takes of his profeſſing people's beha

ten thou and ta- viour, obferves that ſome have run up an exceeding
lents.

great fcore, having miſerably abuſed all the advan

tages he had entruſted them with ; and that every

one is highly indebted to him by reaſon of fin .

25 But forar.
25 " But in as much as this great debtor had

much as he had not walled all , and had nothing left whereby he could

commanded him to ſatisfy his injured lord , he , according to the cuſtom

be fold, and his of eafiern nations, in proſecuting offenders, (Neh.

wife and children, v. 5 , 8. ) commanded him , his wife, and children,

and all that he had, and all that he had , to be ſold, as a puniſhment for

and payment to be his unfaithfulneſs and abuſe of truſt, fince he could
made.

make no other iatisfaction :" - So God threatens , in

his word , to intliet the fevereit endleſs puniſhments

upon the abuſers of his mercy, and « ranſgreſſors of

liis law I.

26 - When

N O T E S.

+ A talent was the greateſtweight a- thouſand talents are here put for an ex

mong the Jews; and that of ſilver, as ceeding great ſum .
many learned men compute, conſiſted of # We are not to expect more in a pa.

3000 ſhekels. But the Hebrew and rable than it is deſigned to repreſent ;

Gracé talents were different ; and au- nor is it to be ſtrained to an interpreta .

toors are ſo much divided about their tion exactly ſuited to every circum

value , that it is hardly poflible to ſettle ſtance : Its principal ſcope is to be at

it with certainty and exactneſs. How- tended to ; and ſentiments are to be ac

ever , this is of little moment ; but ten commodated to its other parts, only ſo

for

1
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27

a

** 26 The ſervant 26 " When the ſervant heard this , he, in a

therefore felldown; fright , fell down upon his knees before the kiag,

him , ſaying, Lord, and begged his patience, promiſing that, in time, he

have patience with would pay him all his demands :' -- So, many fin

me, ard I will pay hers, under the terror of God's threatenings, ſeems
thee all.

to be yery ſorrow and penitent for their fins, pro

miſe to reform their lives , and are apt vainly to

imagine, that ſomething they can do will make God

amends .

+27 Then the lord “ Upon this, the lord of that ſervant, in the

of that ſervant was greatneſs of his compaflion, fuſpended the execu

paffion, andloofed tion of his threatening, fet his ſervant at liberty,

him , and forgave and intimated that he would forgive his debt : ??

bim the debt. So God bears long with hypocrites in his provi

dence, and gives them time and fpace for repent

ance, declares himſelf, in the goſpel, to be ready

to forgive humble and returning finners ; and ſome,

that have had convictions, and thereupon made a

profeffion of rejigion, preſume he has forgiven them .

28 But the ſame 28 " But this very man afterwards met with one

fervant. went out, of his fellow.ſervants , who only owed him ſo ſmall
and found one of

fum as an hundred pencet ; and , notwithftanding
hisfellow -fervants, thegreatmercy hislord had expreſſed about for
an hundred pence : giving him his ten thouſand talents, he ſeized his

and he laid hands debtor, and; ( xQ & TIGUES AVTOV EFVY ) catching hold of
on him , and took his throat in a violent manner, as if he would choke

him by thethroat, him , feverely demanded an immediate payment of
ſaying, Paymethat

thou oweit. his debt :' -- So hypocritical penitents, and mere

profeffors of religion, notwithitanding their pre

tences and hopes of having found forgiveneſs

with God for their moſt heinous offences, are rigo

rous and unyielding in their reſentments againſt

ſuch as have committed any trifling fault againſt

themſelves, and will abate them nothing, but have.

their 'full revenge upou them . '
29 And his fel 29, 30 “ And though his poor fellow -fervant fell

low - iervant fell

down upon his knees before him , and begged patience ,down

promiſing,

N O T E S.

far as the nature of things allows. It , which he biots out our tranſgreſſions,

therefore, is not to be thought ſtrange , ( lía. xliii . 25. ) and is merciful to our

that in this parable no notice is taken of unrighteoufnelles, and remembers our

the ſatisfaction of Chrift ; for the finner, fins and iniquities no more : (Heb .

here repreſented, is fuppoled to have ex- viii. 12. ) But the governing deſign of

cluded himſelf from the benefit of the the parable is only to thew , that we can

goſpel-expedient for mercy, and to be not expect forgiveneſs from God, un

dealt with according to his iniquities : leſs weare diſpoſed to forgive others.

And the king's forgiving his fervant, and A Roman penny was the eighth part

afterwards càſting him into priſon , can- of an ounce offilver, and in value about

not, in the application of the parable, be ſeven -pence half-penny ; and ſo an hun

underſtood of God's having actually re- dred pence was but three pounds twa

mitted any man's fins, and then reverſing ſhillings and fix -pence ; a very inconſi

the pardon ; for this is directly contrary derable fum , compared with the fore

to the nature of his forgiveneſs, in mentioned ten thouſand talents .
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pay the debt.

down at his feet, promiſing, in time , to give him full ſatisfaction, juft
and befought him , as this creditor himſelf had done to his lord , who

ſaying, Have pa ſtened compaſſion to bim ; yet he had no tender

and Iwillpay thee neſs towards his debtor, but ſtopped his cars againſt

all.
his carneſt entreaties, and threw him into jail, re

30 And hewould ſolving to keep him there till he ſhould receive
:

caſt him into pri
full ſatisfaction for his debt : " - So theſe pretenders

fon , till he shouid to religion, and to hopes of having obtained for

giveneſs of their fins againſt the great God , will

not be prevailed upon , by ary entreaties or profeſ

fions of repentance, to paſs by the offences which

others have given them ; but , unmindful of their

own obligations, obftinately perfift in revengeful de

figns againſt them . "

31 So when his
3T " When ſome others of the fellow - fervants

fellow -ſervants ſaw ſaw this, they were muchtroubled to think of the

they were very for- cruelty of one - to whom their lord had fewn fo

ry, and came and much lenity, and , in the greatneſs of their concern,

told unto their lord ' went and acquainted him with it :" > So fellow

all thatwasdone. Chriſtians are heartily grieved at the unforgiving,

unmerciful; and revengeful ſpirit which diſcovers it

felt in fome profeſors of religion, who, they hope,

have obtained morey of the Lord ;, and they be.

wail it before God, begging, if it were his will, that

they might be brought to behave more ſuitably to

their profeétion and obligations.

32 Then his lord , 32 , 33 " When the king knew how unworthily

after that he had this wretch had acted toward the man that owed a

called him , ſaid fraall matter to him , he called him again before
unto him , I thou

wicked fervant, i him, and ſaid, Othou ungrateful, cruel, and wick

forgave thee all ed crcature ! how much greater mercy did I give

that debt, becauſe you room to expect, and did youprofeſs and hope
thou defiredit me :

to obtain from me , than this poor debtor, ' who is
33 Shouldeit not

thou also have had only your fellowſervant, aſked of you ? How could

compaſſion on thy you be ſo ſevere upon him , who entreated your for

fellow -ſervant, e- giveneſs ! Should you not have been moved with

ven as I had pity compaſſion towards him , by my readineſs to quit
* on thec ?

your immenfe debt , and by the forbearance you

found in me ? " - So God will call thoſe falſe pro.

feffors to a ſtrict account, who, after all his patience

towards them , and declarations of willingneſs to for .

give, and after all their pretences and hopes of

having received the remiſſion of their innumerable

and aggravated fins , will have no compaffion on

their profefling fellow -Chriſtians , and fellow - crea

tures , that have offended them,

34 And his lord and provoked

was wroth, and de- at this anmerciful, revengeful ſervant, that he or
livered him to the dered him to be thrown into priſon, and there to
tormentors, till he

fuffer the moſt rigorous puniſhment that juſtice

34
6 And bis lord was ſo angry

could
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ſhould pay all that could demand , for the debt he had contracted, till

was due unto him. full ſatisfaction fhould be made for it.
35 So likewiſe

35 " In like manner my heavenly Father, ſays

Mall my heavenly Chriſt, will ſhew his terrible indignation, and take

to you ,if ye from righteous vengeance, in the everlaſting deſtruction

yourhearts forgive ofall pretenders to religion, who abuſe his patience

not every one his and his proclamations of pardoning grace , and who

brother their treſ- act ſo contrary to their profeſſionsand hopes of in
pafles.

tereſt in his mercy, as to thew an implacable ſpirit,

andnot heartily forgive their brethren that have of
fended them .”

RECOLLECTIONS.

To be ambitious of the honours of this world , is unbecoming the diſciples of

Chriſt, and unluitable to the ſpiritual and holy nature of his kingdom : But the

honours he puts upon humble ſouls, are incomparably better than all that pride

propoſes to itſelf; and the lower we are abafed in our own eyes, the higher he

will exalt us : The meaneſt in his family are precious in his fight; angels miniſter

to them ; Chrift himtelf died to redeein them ; his father is their Father, and

loves them ; and when they are in the greateſt danger, like wandering ſheep, he

ſearches them out, and takes care to reduce and ſecure them . His ear is open to

their cries; and, whenever they aſſemble together in the name of Chriit, he ho

nours them with his ſpecial preſence. But O : what will become of falſe pre

tenders to religion, who deſpiſe and trouble any, though the weakeſt, true be

lievers in him, and go about to inínare and ruin them . They muſt be caſt out of

the church on earth, and the ſentence againſt them will he ratified in heaven ;

and , unleſs they are brought to repentance here , God will take righteous ven

geance upon them for ever. How awful are church -cenſures upon tranſgreflors,

when managed according to the will of Chrift! They are folemn judicial acts,

paſſed in his name, and with a reference to the future judgment; and therefore

ſhould neither be rathly paſſed, nor heedleſsly or wilfully incurred,nor lightly

thought of, or profanely deſpiſed . Offences againſt God are of a moſt heinous na

ture , and it is better to fuffer the greateſt ſelf-denial, than to ſin againſt him ; 'for

the debt contracted by every ſin is no leſs than a talent. And what an immenſe

fum is it that we owe to him , and hope to obtain the free remiſſion of from him !

But perſonal affronts and injuries from our fellow-creatures a gainit ourſelves, are

inconfiderable trifles , compared with ours againſt the great God : If, therefore , we

pretend to expect his forgiviny of us, how thoaid this move us to forgive others

that offend us, left our own hopes of pardoning mercy from him thould be diſap

pointed at laſt ?

снА Р. XIX.

Chrif beals the fick, 1, 2. His doétrine about divorce and marriage,

33,12. His bleffing young children, 13.-15. His diſcourſe

with a rich man , about the way to eiernal life,' 16 ,-22.; and

with the diſciples on that occaſion, 23.-30.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AND it came to THEN Jefus had finished the foregoing in
paſs, thatwhen

Jefuis had finished
ſtructions, he took his leave of Galilee,

theſe fayings, he where his miniſtry had been chiefly exerciſed hi

departed froin Ga- therto , and went into the borders of Judea, which

lilee, and came in- lay beyond Jordan , that he might go on with his
work

to
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to the coats ofJu- work there , where John had been preparing his way ,

dea, beyond ſor- by preaching and baptizing . ( John x . 40. )
dan :

2 And great

2 And when he came thither, great multitudes

multitudes follow- flocked after him , as they had uſed to do in Galilee ;

ed him ; and he and , according to his gracious and unwearied cuf

healed them there. tom, he preached the goſpel to them , (Mark x . 1.)

and healed their fick , to fhew his compaſſion , and

confirm his doctrine.

3 The Phariſees 3 The Phariſees, his reſtleſs and watchful ene

alſocame unto him, mies, followed him hither alſo, that they might

laying unto him , prejudice the people againſt him ; and, endeavour

Is it lawful for a ing to draw him into a determination about din

man to put away vorces, either againſt thedoctrine he had taught,

his wife for every (chap. v. 32.) or againſt the law of Moſes, and

cauſe ? their own traditions, they aſked him , whether he

thought it lawful for a man to put away his wife at

his own pleaſure, on every occaſion, as he ſhould

think proper ?

4. And he an- 4, 5 Jefus , knowing their captious deſign, pro

kwered and ſaid un- dently, and yet effectually, anſwered the queſtion,
not read,that he byreferring them to fome paſſages of ſcripture,

which made them ſaying, Have ye never read. (Gen. i . 27.) that in

at the beginning, the creation of Adam and Eve, the firſt parents of

made them male mankind , God made them male and female, one

$ And faid,For male for one female ; and ſaid, (Gen. ii. 24.)
this cauſe thall a Therefore ſball a man leave his father and mother,

man leave father the relation between a man and his wife being

and mother, and nearer than that between parents and children, and
thall cleave to his

Mall adhere to his wife'; and they two ſhall be ac
wife : and they
twain thall be one counted of, as if they were but one body, as the firſt

deſh ,
pair really were, before the woman was created out

of the man, one part of whom is not to be ſeparated

from the other ?

Wherefore 6 Since therefore God, anſwerable to the firſt

they are no more formation of the two ſexes, has, by the primitive
twain, but

fleſh . What there
inſtitution of marriage , ſo cloſely united them to.

fore God hath join- gether, as that they ſhould be accounted no more

ed together, letnot two, but , as it were , one body ; let no ordinance

man put aſunder. of man ſeparate them from each other, whom God

7 They ſay unto has joined by ſuch a ſtriet bond.
him , Why did Mo
ſes then command 7 The Phariſees anſwered, If this be ſo, why did

to give a writing Moſes in the law order, that a man Mould give his

of divorcement, wife a bill of divorce, and diſmiſs her

and to put her a . 8 Jeſus replied , Moſes did not command, he on

s He faith unto ly, by a judicial or political law, for reaſons of ftate ,

them, Moſes, be- permitted you, of the Iſraelitiſh nation, on ſome ac

cauſe of the hard- counts, to put away your wives, exempting you from

nets of yourhearts; civil puniſhment in caſe ye did ſo; and there was a
fuffered you to put fort ofneceſſityfor this, to prevent greater miſchief,
away
but from the be. becauſe of your hard - heartedneſs againſt the wives,

ginning it was not whom your fierce, malicious, and ſtubborn tempers,

6

one

way ?

whento ,
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9

when once prejudiced againſt them, would have

prompted you to abuſe , and even murder in your

wrath , if Moſes, in compaſſion to them , and for pre

venting your fin, had not thus ſuffered you to di
vorce them : But there was no ſuch allowance from

the beginning, in the original constitution of the law

of marriage.

I ſay un- 9 An as I am come to take away hardneſs of

to you , Whoſoe- heart, and to give an heart of fleſh ; to rectify mens

ver Mall put away manners, and reſtore things to their primitive initi

be for fornication , tution : I ſay unto you , Such divorces, on trivial

and ſhall marry a- occaſions, ſhall be permitted no longer ; but , from

nother, commit- this time forward, whoſoever ſhall put away his wife,

teth adultery : and
whoto marrieth except it be on account of her having played the

her which is put harlot , in direct contradiction to matrimonial rights ,

away , doth com- ( ſee the note on Mat. v. 32. ) and ſhall marry ano .

mit adultery . ther woman , will , in reality, commit adultery by

that new contract ; and he, that marries ſuch di

vorced woman, thall be deemed guilty of adultery

with her likewiſe.

10 His diſciples 10 This being heard by Chriſt's diſciples, ſeem .

ſay unto him , If ed an hard ſaying to them , who had been always

be ſo with his wife, taught another ſort of doctrine by the Scribes ; and

it is not good tỷ therefore they afterwardsſaid to him, when he was

marry. with them alone in a houſe, (Mark x . 10. ) If a man

may not put away his wife for any other cauſe than

her having violated her chaſtity , the unhappineſs of

a marriage -State muít be ſo great , that we think it

is beſt for one to live ſingle all his days .

I But he ſaid u But he anſwered . However true that may be

them . All in ſome circumiances of things ; yet every man can
men cannot receive

not live unmarried with ſatisfaction to himſelf, and
this ſaying, fave
they to whom it is without fin ; and none can do it, except ſuch as have

given. received the gift of chaitity from God, of which

number there are but few .

12 For there , 12 For ſome have the gift of continence by means

are ſome eunuchs, of the natural temper and conſtitution with which

which were to born God has formed them from the birth , whilst others

from their mother's

womb ; and there are wickedly maimed by the unnatural violence of

are ſome eunuchs, cruel men ; and others , through divine grace, ſub

which were made due their inclinations to marriage by a voluntary and

eunuchs of men : religious determination of their own minds, that
and there be eu

nuchs, which have
they may have leſs incumbrances in life , and few

made themſelves er diſtractions and hindrances in the ſervice of God ;

eunuchs for the and ſo may the better attend to the things of the

kingdom of hea. Lord , as Chriftians , or as ininifters in his kingdom :
ven's fake. He

that is able to re And though all are not enabled to come up to this,

Geive it, let him re- and none are to be forced to it ; yet if any one has re

ceive it. ceived this gift from God, let him improrc it as a

bleffing, when , all things conſidered , it may e beſt

for him to live lingle .

VOL. I. U

unto

13 After
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1

come uinto me :

V

ven .

13 Then were 13 After this , ( tu Bezpn , Luke xviii . 15. ) 'ſome

there brought un- infants of the believing Jews were brought to him,

dren ,that he should not to be cured of anydiftemper, but that he might

put his hands on lay his hands upon them , and pray over them , in or

them, and pray : der to his imparting ſome ſpiritual bleſſing to them :
and the diſciples ( fee the note on Mark x . 13. ) But ( 8t ) the diſciples
rebuked them.

thinking, that , if ſuch a practice were encouraged,

it would be too troubleſome to their Lord, ſince ,

for the ſame reaſon , abundance of children might

be perpetually crowded in upon him , wherever he

went; they began to reprimand thoſe that brought
them .

14. But Jeſus 14 But Jeſus obſerving it , was much diſpleaſed

{ad, Suffer little with his diſciples for attempting to keep them out
children, and for

bid them not to of the way of his bleſſing, (Mark x. 14. ) and ſaid ,
Let

young children be brought to me, and do not

for of ſuch is the go about to hinder them ; for theſe, as well as
I kingdom of hea- grown perſons, are ſubjects of the goſpel - kingdom,

which I am come to fet up in the world t , and have

an intereſt in its privileges and bleſſings.

15 And he laid 15 And then , to thew his love and tenderneſs,

his hands on them , and to confirm their privileges , he , according to an
and

departed ancient rite of the Jewiſh church in benedictions,
thence .

laid his hands upon them , and bleſſed them , (Mark

X. 16.) and having done this, he went away from

that place.

16 And behold, 16 And as he was palling along, (Maré x . 17.)

one came and paid behold a hopeful young man of figure and eſtate,
unto him , Good

maiter, what good who was a ruler! (Luke xviii.18. ) He, having con

thing Mall i do ceived a favourable opinion of Chriſt, came to him ,

that I may have e- and addreſſed him in ſuch reſpectful language as the
terual liie ?

Rabbies of that age were fond of, ſaying, Good

maller, tyhom I eileem as a teacher fent from God,

I beg you would pleaſe to tell me what works of

righteouſnefs I muit do to obtain everlaſting life .

17 And he ſaid 17 Jeſus anſwering, faid unto him, Why do you ,

iritü liim , Why who think me to be no more than a mere man , call

Caileft thou

gool? t'ere isnone
me, in this emphatical manner, good ; ſince there is

Loori but one that none to whom this title, in an abſolute fenſe, belongs ,

i: God : bit if thou but God , and all goodneſs comes from him ? How

wit enter into lite, ever, as to your queſtion about doing ſome works

keep thecommands of righteouſneſs to give you a right to eternal life I ;
if

NO TE S.

| It ſeems evident, that Chriſt's prin . to him to be blefied : But he plainly inti .

epal meaning here ,was not that the ful) . mites, that their covenant-intereit, and

jects of the gospel kingdom are like little viſible church -membership, ihould be con

children for their temper and qualities, tinued under the goſpel-date; and that

though he took occasion from hence to therefore they ought to be recommended

and au intruction of this mature about and devoted to him ; which makes his

it , Luke sisi. 17 .; for this could be no rtatoning on this head clear and jutt.

wore a realon wny their children, inther 1 I take the defign of the young man's

than lambs or dures, should be brought queſtions, and Christ's antwers, all along
in

me

nients .
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Thu ſhalt

thalt love

feif,

man

if you would obtain it by your own doings , you mult

perfectly keep the commandments of God .

IS He faith un- 18 , 19 The young man replied , What are the

to him , Which ? commandments that you mean » Jeſus, to convince
Jefus ſaid, Thou him of his defect, even in the duties of the ſecond

der, l'hou shalt not table, initanced only in them , ſaying, You, having
commit adultery, been brought up in the Jewih religion, know the

not commandments of the moral law , ( Mark x . 19. )

ſteai, Thou Malt which are ſuch as theſe : Thou ſhalt not do any

notbear falie wit- murder; Thou ſhalt not commit adultery ; Thou -
nefs .

19 Honour thy thalt not ftcal,cheat, or defraud any man ; ( Mark

father and thy mo- x . 19.) Thou ſhalt not bear falle witneſs againti thy

ther; and, Thou neighbour ; Thou ſhalt honour thy father and mo

neighbour as thy- love thy neighbour as thyſelf.
thy ther ; and, to fum up all in a few words , Thou ſhalt

20 The young 20 The young man, judging of theſe precepts ac
faith unto cording to the looſe interpretations of the Jewi/h

.him , All
thefe doctors, and fuppofing he ihould obtain Chriſt's ap

things have I kept

from myyouth up : probation, ſaid , Thele are very eaſy duties , and I

what lack I yet ? have obſerved every one of them from my childhood

up, as long as I can remember ; I am therefore fafe

enough for eternal life : What can there be want

ing in me , after all this , to hinder my obtaining it ?

Is there any thing more that you would enjoin up

on me ? If ſo , I am ready to do it .

21 Jeſus ſaid un
21 Jeſus, to convince him of his great miltake as

to him , If thou

wilt be perfect, go
to what he had done , and of his inſulficiency as to

and ſell that thou what he could further do , put him upon giving a

haſt, and give to proof of his compliance with the great command of

thepoor,andthou loving his neighbour as himſelf, ſaying, If you would

halihave treaſure be indeed as perfect as you vainly conceit yourſelf
in heaven :

come and follow to be, and as the law of God requires, in ſome pe

culiar circumstances, relating to your neighbour's

good , go now and ſell your ellate , and give it all

away to the poor in thicſe days of prefling neceffity :

And if, only by this fingle inltance, you prove the

ſincerity of your love to tellow creatures as 10 your

felf, I aſſure you of a treaſure in heaven ; then

come again and follow me, as my diſciple and my

fervant, and I will further inſtruct you into the way

to eternal life, and conduct you fafely to it .

22 But when the young man heard this , he

the
young man thought it a hard ſaying, and went away from the

heard that saying, only Saviour, with a heavy heart, and with great

rowful : for he had vexation of mind , to think that this muſt be a part

great poflellions. ing point between heaven and him : For he was

very

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

in this difcourſe, to proceed upon what of the neceſſity of faith in binafelf for that

may be expected , according to the terms purjole ; and therefore I have chosen this ,

of the covenant of works, to give a title rather than the more usual way of inter

to eternal life ; otherwise Chriſt's anſwer preting it.

ſeems hardly reconcileable to his doctrine

ine .

22 But when

U 2
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man

very rich, and could by no means bear the thoughts

of giving up all he had for Christ and future happi

neſs, but really preferred the riches of this world to

all the bleſſings of the other.

23 Then ſaid 23 Then Jeſus took this occaſion to ſay to his

Jeſus unto his dif- diſciples, How ſtrong are the temptations of earthly

ciples, Verily I ſay riches! 'I aſſuredly tell you, that it is a very difficult
unto you, that a

rich ſhall
thing for a man , who abounds in wealth , and whole

hardly enter into heart is taken up with it , to be a true ſubject of the

the kingdom of kingdom of grace here, and to arrive at the king
heaven .

dom of glory hereafter.

24 And again I , 24 And, that ye may take the more notice of it,

ſay unto you, It is I ſay unto you again , The love of this world's trea

eaſier for a camel fures, to the placing of one's happineſs in them ,

to go through the (Mark x . 24. ) is ſo exceedingly enſnaring, that it

one of a needle, makes the difficulty of ſuch a rich man's being a true

to enter into the disciple to me, and of his getting ſafe to heaven ,

kingdom of God . greater than can be imagined ; yea, than a camel's

going through the eye of a needle, or than a nec

dle's being threaded with a thick cable - rope :

25 When his 25 The diſciples, upon hearing this , ſeemed to

diſciples heard it, be extremely ſurpriſed, and cried out, Who then

they were exceed- among mankind canbe ſaved, ſince many of them
ingly amazed , ſay

are rich, and moſt of them defire riches , and all will
ing, ti ho then can

be ſaved ? find ſomething or other in this world to engage

their hearts, and hinder them in their way to hea

ven ?

26 But Jeſus 26 But Jeſus, looking with earneſtneſs and com

beheld them , and paflion upon them, under their consternation and

With men this is fear, faid, Such indeed is the corruption of man

impoflible , but kind , and their addictedneſs to this world , that go
with God

all ing on therein is inconfitient with ſalvation ; and it

things are poſible. is altogether impollible for any man, by the power

of nature. to make an effectual change upon himſelf,

or for one of them to make it upon another ; but

it is not impoflible to the almighty grace of God to

turn even the moſt rich and worldly-minded finner

to himſelf, and carry him through all temptations to
eternal life .

27 Then 27 Then Peter, anſwering, ſaid to him , Behold

ſwered Peter, and what an effect this grace has had upon us ! Though

ſaid unto him , Be

ho'a, we have for
we were not rich in this world ; yet have we forſa

taken all and tol . ken all that we had , which was as much to us as

lowed thee : what riches are to others ; we have cheerfully left our

iljaliwe have there- livelihood, and deareſt relations and enjoyments, to
fore ?

follow thee through all difficulties, wants, and dan

gers ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

1 Καμηλο. The word here uſed is paſſing through the eye of a needle , was

obſerved by ſome to figuify a cable, as a proverbial expreflion of lomething ex

well as a camel, which ſeems to make treinely difficult, if not impoflible , in the

the metaphor more natural: But others ordinary courſe of things.

truls us, that a camel's or an elephant's

an
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gers ; and all our expectations are from thee :

What then wilt thou pleaſe to below upon us ?

We truſt thou wilt make it worth our while ; but

how ?

23 And Jeſus 28 Jeſus ſaid unto them , I affuredly tell you ,
laid

unto them, That as ye , my apoſtles, have gone through the

Verily I ſay unto work of regeneration * yourſelves, and have attend
you, That ye which

have followed ed me to ſubſerve the deſign of my kingdom which

in the regenera I am ſetting up for the reformation and recovery of

tion , when the Son others ; ſo ye ſhall bear a part in the honour and

of man thall fit in bleſſedøet's hereafter to be revealed : WhenI , the

glory, ye alſo ſhall Meiliah, ſhall be inthroned in glory at the Father's

Lt upon twelve right hand..ye, immediately thereupon, ſhall be en

thrones, judging dued with power from on high, and thall preach
the twelve tribes

my goſpel with authority , and with mighty figns
of Iſrael.

and wonders to confirm it : When I ſhall appear
in

my glory for the deftruction of Jeruſalem , your pre

diélions about it ſhall be accompliſhed , and your

characters and commiſſions ſhall be vindicated :

When the Jews ſhall be called again in the laſt

days , your doctrine thall be the means of their con

verſion , which will be as life from the dead : And

when I ſhall come to judge the world , ye ſhall

have the honour of fitting upon twelve ſeats next

my throne ; and however the twelve tribes may

treat you now, they thall-all be brought before you

then , as affeffors with me in judgment, to ſee and ap

prove the ſentence, which I Mall paſs upon them ,

according to my goſpel diſpenſed by you ; and as

ye ſuffer with me in this world , ye ſhall- be glorified

together with me in the next.

29 And every 29 And as to all the reſt of my true diſciples, as

one that hath for- well as you , whoever they be , that , for my fake
ſaken houſes, or

brethren, or fifters,
and the goſpel's, ſhall ſuffer any lofles in their tem

or father, or mo- poral intereſts and enjoyments; whether they be

ther, or wife , or deprived of their worldly fubitance and eſtates, in

children , or lands, houſes or lands ; or of their deareſt relations , luch
for my name's fake,

Ihall receive
as brethren , filters, fathers, mothers, wives, or

hundred -fold , and children ; becauſe they choſe rather to part with

ihall inherit ever- them, than with me : All theſe ſhall have, in this

laſting life. preſent life, what is an hundred times better for

them , in inward contentment and divine conſola

tions and hopes , and many times in outward friends

and lupplies too , which God will , in his providence,

raiſe up to them ; and what crowns all is, that they

ſhall, at length , inherit everlaſting life .

an

!

30 But

NOT E.

* As 2017 fevedia ,the regeneration, have taken both into the paraphrafe, and

may relate either to the renewing work given it as wide a ſcope as I appprehend

of grace , or the glorious restitution of all the nature of things will bear ; and the

things, and may be referred either to the reader may obſerve, that I generally

former or latter part of the ſentence, I chuſe the like method in other places,
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30 But many 30 But that all this may be looked upon as a re

that are firſt, thall ward, not of merit , but of grace ; many of the

be laft ; and the Jews, who have the firſt goſpel-calls, and ſte..d
laſt ſball be firſt

faireſt in outward appearance and viſible privileges ,

ſhall be rejected for their unbelief ; and many of the

Gentiles, who are now ſtrangers to the covenant of

promiſe, and will be called laft, ſhall be admitted ,

through faith , to all the bleſſings of thekingdom of

grace and of glory : And + even many of thoſe Jews,

who ſhall be firſt effectually called in order of time,

ſhall be , in point of honour , as thoſe who ſhall be

called laſt ; and of the Gentiles, who ſhall be

brought to believe in me, in order of time , after

them, ſhall be advanced to honours as high, or high

er than theirs.

many

R E COLLECTIONS.

Ilow indefatigable was our bleſſed Lord in doing good wherever he came ! how

prudent in his conduct to avoid Inares and dangers! and how careful to maintain
and potpetuate every divine inftitution , and particularly in what relates to the

chastity of the marriage -relation , and to the ſpiritual rights and privileges of the

children of the covenant ! Thele ought to be preſented to him , that he may own

and bleſs them : And how diſplealing is it to Christ, for any of his diſciples to go

about to exclude them from their place in his kingdom , or to hinder their being

brought to him in the gospel-ſtate, that they may receive the tokens of his favour

to them ! Marriage is an ordinance of God, free to all , as prudence and inclination

may direct ; and however ſome may abſtain from it with ſafety and advantage,

yet this is not a gift given to all , and none are to be forced into vows againſt it ;

and when quice it is contracted , nothing but adultery or death can lawfully break

the matrimonial bond ; nor will the civil magiſtrate's divorce, for other reaſons,
acquit the conſcience from fin againſt God . How unable are we to keep any of

God's commands, as we ought, without defect . And if we must have a perfect

righteouſneſs to entitle us to life, where thall we find it but in Chrift ? But, alas !

many that compliment him, have very low thoughts of him , who is good , and do

eth good, and who only can bring us into the way to eternal happineſs ; and they

who do not ſee his excellence, and their own need of him , are naturally prone to

imagine ihat they can obtain ſalvation by their own doings : But if any think

themſelves capable of this, they might ſoon be convinced of their dangerous miſtake,

were they put to the trial of theirobedience in inſtances that lie moft oppoſite to

their natural inclinations and ſecular intereſts. Alas! what ſnares and temptations

are the riches and the love of this world , to hinder as in our duty and in our way to

heaven ! Nothing but almighty grace can give an effectual turn to the heart, and o

vercome the difficulty : And whoeveris herchy brought to deny himſelf, and fuf
fer temporal loffes for Chriſt, ſhall find a rich amends in his bleſting here, and e
ternal life with the higheſt honours in his preience for ever. But whether we

be firſt or laft in partaking of goſpel-benefits, it is according to the riches of God's

grace.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ I think both theſe interpretations ous rejection of ſome, and equal vouch

may be taken in , to comport with the ſafement of his blellings to others , among

diſcourle of the following chapter, which whom we might have thought he would

is an enlargement upon this verſe, and have made a difference.

lets out God's lovereign and righte

c H A P.
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CH A P. XX.

The parable of the labourers in the vineyard, 1 ,-16 . Chriſt's pre

diction of bis own death and reſurrection, 17,-19. The petition

of the mother of two diſciples, and Chriff's anſwer and diſcourſe

upon it, 20, -28. And bis curing two blind men , 29,-34.

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

FOR htelae kingdom Now ,that what hathbeenfaid, aboutthe firſt
being laſt, and the laſt firſt, is no way incon

unto a man that

is an houthulder, fiftent with rules of righteouſneſs, may be learnt by
which went out a plain fimilitude. “ For the diſpenſation of grace,

early in the morn- in the goſpel-kingdom , is like the management of

ing to hire labour- a certain matter of a family, who went out early in

ers into his vine- the morning to hire labourers into his vineyard ; and ,
yard.

2 And when he agreeing with them for a penny a-day, he ſet them

had agreed with about his buſineſs there : " - So + God called the

the labourers for Jews to faith and repentance, in the beginning of

a peany a-day,he the goſpel-difpenfation, by the miniſtry of John the
his

vineyard. Baptiſ , of Chriſt himſelf, and of his apoſtles in their

firit miſſion to the loft ſheep of the houſe of Iſrael :

And ſome of them were called in the younger part

of life, with propoſals of ſpiritual and eternal blef

fings for their encouragement ; and they thereupon

profeſſed to comeinto the church , and give them

ſelves up to the Lord .

3 And he went 3 , 4 , 5
66 The maſter afterwards went out a.

out about the third bout the third hour, and then about the fixth and

hoar, and faw.co- ninth hours ; and finding others, who ſtood idle in
thers ſtanding idle

in the market . the market, like perſons that waited there for em

place, ployment , he bid them go into his vineyard , pro

4 And ſaid unto miſing that they ſhould have a ſufficient recompence ;

them , Go ye allo and they accordingly went : "-So the Jews conti

and whatſoever is nuing to neglect Chriſt and the goſpel, though they
right, I will give were full of expectation that the Meſſiah would ap

you . And they pear about that time to ſet up his kingdom , God

went their way; again called them by Chriſt's ſending out the ſeven

out about ty diſciples , as well as the apoſtles, during the time

the sixth andninth of his abode upon earth ; and after his refurrection ,

hour,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Some ſuppoſe, that early in the ral periods of its diſpenſation , and the

morning, and the third, the piach, the various commillions for preaching it, firit

ninth , and the eleventh bours,which lig- to the ye ws, and afterwards to the Gen

nity nine o'clock in the morning, noon , tils: and though this parable feeris to

thiee, and five o'clock in the afternoon, relate primarily to the ditierent feaſons

relate to the times of the firſt promije, of God's calling the Jews and Gentiles

and afterwards of ibraham and Migjes, by the gospel, and to the ſovereign dil

and then of the prophets, and laſt of all tributions of his grace to on and the o.

of Chriſt and his apoſtles : But as the ther of them ; yet it is moitly applicable

kingdom of heaven , repreſented in this to all perſons, wherever the golpe comes,

parable ; fignifies the goſpel-itate, I ra- in every age , and to every period of a

ther take them all to relate to the leve , ran's life.

5

went

his
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hour, and did like. his meſſengers were ſent out again with a further

wile.
commiſſion to preach the goſpel, firſt in Jeruſalemi

and Judea, and then to the Jews of the difperſion ,

before they went to the Gentiles ; and , at theſe ſea

veral ſeaſons, many came in, and made a profeſſion

of Chriſt's name, ſome of which were called in

their youthful days, others in their middle age, and

others in the decline of life.

6 And about the 6, 7 “ Laſt of all , about the eleventh hour, the

cleventh hour he matter found others ſtanding idle, and expoftulated
out, and

with them for ſquandering away all their time ; and
found others ftand

ing idle, and faith when they ſaid they had nothing to do, he bid them

unto them , Why go into the vineyard , promiſing them a proper re.

fand ye here all ward : " So at lait God ſent the goſpel, by the mi
the day idle ?

niſtry of the apoſtles, and others of his ſervants in

7 They ſay un

that and after-ages, to the idolatrous Gentiles, whoto him, Becauſe

no man hath hired had for many generations gone on in ignorance,

us. Hefaith unto walking in their own ways ; and they were turned
them , Go ye alſo from idols to ſerve the living and true God, upon

into the vineyard ; the encouragements therein ſet before them ; and
is

right that ihall ye ſome were called in old age , after they had waſted

receive. the greateſt part of their lives in ftupidity and in

went

lin .

9 9, 10

8 So when even 8 “ Now when the day was finiſhed , the maſter

was come, the lord ordered all the labourers to be called , that they

of the vineyard 'might receive their reward, beginning with them
faith unto his ſtew

ard, Call the la . who camein lalt , and ſo on to the firſt :" _ So at

bourers, and give God's compleating the ſettlement of the kingdom

them their hire, of grace , he will ſhew the riches of his mercy to

beginning from the the Gentiles, and to them who were called lait ; and

laft unto the firit .

in the evening of life or at death , and in the even

ing of the world , or at judgment, they ſhall receive

the bleſſing of eternal life, as well as the Jews, and

ſuch as were called firit .

And when “ And when they, who came laſt into the

they came, that maſter's ſervice, received a penny , they , who were

were hired about ordered to go firit into the vineyard, expected to
the eleventh hour, receive more, but were diſappointed :" - So when
they received eve

Ty man a penny, the Gentiles, and they who were called laſt, were

10 But when the admitted to all the privileges of the covenant here,
firſt came,

they and entitled to the gracious reward of eternal life

fuppoſed that they whichthey ſhall receive hereafter ; the Jews, and

ed more ; and they they who were called firſt, knowing this , imagined

likewiſe received that their privileges and their glory ſhould be ſtill

every mana penny, greater ; but found themſelves miſtaken, they being

to receive no more than the others.

11 And when

And when they , that firſt entered upon

they had received their maſter's work, found they were to have no
it , they murmured

against the good- more, they murmured againſt him, becauſe they

man of the houſe. who came in lait , and la joured but one hour, re

1 2 Saying, Theie ceived as much as themſelves, who had borne the
last

11 , 12

heat
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one

laſt have wrought heat and toil of all the day : " _ So the Jews, who

but one hour, and had been the ancient people of God, and were firſt
thou haft made

them equalunto us, called, and valued themſelves upon their external

which have born privileges and performances, murmured at the Gen
the burden

and tiles being made fellow -heirs with them of all the
heat of the day. privileges of the goſpel, and of all the bleſſings of

ſalvation ; becauſe they thought the advantages and

glories ofthe Meſſiah's kingdom ought to have been

confined to themſelves , or at leaſt beſtowed in a more

ample manner upon them than upon the Gentiles.

13 , 14, 15
" But the maiter anſwered one of

13 But he an, theſe murmurers, ſaying, Friend , why is this com
fwered of

plaint ? I have done you no wrong : Have I not
them, and ſaid,

Friend, I do thee performed my agreement with you ? Take, there

nowrong: didit not fore, what belongs to you , without grudging at the

thou agree with favour I ſhow to others; for I will give as much to
me for a penny ? the laſt as to the firſt ; and have I not a right to

14 Take that

thine'is,and gothy diſpoſe of mine own property as I pleaſe ? Why,

way : I will give then, Would you be envious, becauſe I am bounti

unto this laft,even ful ? " - So God reproves the complainers againſt
as unto thee.

his diſpenſations of mercy, and vindicates his own
15 Is it not law.

fulfor me to do right, in freely diſpoſing of goſpel-bleflings, accord

what I will with ing to his ſovereign will , ſaying, How good and

mine own? Isthine, kind ſoever I am to others , I do no injury to you ;

eye evil , becauſe I ye cannot claim more than I have given you ; and
am good ?

ye ought not to envy others . My favour is free,

my gifts are entirely at my own diſpoſal, I am

debtor to none , and will leave no room for any to

complain ; but will have mercy on whom I will

have mercy : And as I delight to glorify the exa

ceeding riches of my grace, I will do it to ſuch

perſons, and in ſuch ways and degrees , as ſeem good

in my fight . What ! ſhall I not do as I pleaſe

with mine own ? How unbecoming is it , that .ye

ſhould be offended, becauſe I am ſo exceedingly gra

cious , even beyond all appearance of defert.

16 Thus, as was ſaid , ( chap. xix . 30. ) many of

16 So the laſt thoſe, who, like the Gentiles, are called laſt, and

hall be firſt, and have the lealt pretence to be regarded, hall be ad

the firſt laft: for mitted to all the privileges and bleſſings of the
many be called ,

but few chofen .
kingdom of grace and glory, as well as thofe who,

like the Jews, were called firſt, and bid faireſt for

pre -eminence : And they who, from a high conceit

of their own merit, murmur againſt, and cannot be

reconciled to thoſe fovereign difpenfations of for

feited goodneſs , excludes themſelves from its ſaving

benefits ; while others , who appear to be ſtill more

unworthy , ſhall be partakers of themt : For many

are

Ν ο Τ Ε.

+ This latter part of the verſe being brought in as a reaſon of what was ſaid

VOL . I. х
11
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ܪ

unto

are externally called , by the miniſtry of the word ,

and made members of the viſible church ; but there

are, comparatively, few that are choſen of God to

eternal life, and effectually called according to his

purpoſe.

17 And Jeſus 17 After theſe things, Jeſus, knowing that the

going up to Jerufa- time of his ſufferings drew nigh, ſet out for Jeruſa
lem , took the

twelve disciples a
lem , with the twelve apoſtles, to celebrate his laſt

part in the way, paffover there ; and , as they were in the way, he

and ſaid unto privately reminded them of what he had told them ,

them, once and again before, would befal him ; and added

fome further particulars about it, faying,

18 Behold ,wego 18 We are now going up to Jeruſalem , and I

up , to Jeruſalem , would have you obſerve, that this will be my laſt

and the Son of man

fhall be betrayed
journey thither ; for the time draws nigh, in which

the chief I, the Meſſiah , ſhall be treacherouſly betrayed into

prieſts, and unto the hands of the chief prieits and Scribes, who will

the fcribes, and take this opportunity of apprehending and proſe .

theyſhallcondemn cuting me with malice-andfury, till they procure
him to death,

an . unrighteous ſentence for condemning me to
death.

19 And thall de 19 And they will deliver me into the hands of

liver him to the the Roman governor, and his ſoldiers, to be de

Gentiles, to mock, rided, crucified , and inſulted, abuſed, and beaten
and to scourge, and

to crucify him : and with rods, ( ſee the note on chap. xxvii . 26. ) and

the third day he at laſt, to be put to the painful and ignominious
Ihall riſe again. death of the croſs, as if I were the meaneſt of

flaves, and the vileit of malefactors ; and , for your

comfort I add , that, on the third day, I ſhall riſc
again from the dead .

20 Then came to 20 Then | Salome, the wife of Zebedee, came to

him the mother of him with her two ſons, James and John, (chap . x.

Zebedee's chil- 2. ) and imagining, that, after the riſing again which

dren, with her

fons, worshipping
he ſpake of, he would fet up a temporal kingdom ,

tim, and defiring å with great majeſty and glory on the earth , the fell

certain thing of down before him , and worſhipped him , earneſtly
him.

begging that he would grant her a certain re

queſt , on the behalf of thoſe her two ſons, they

alſo joining in the petition with her. (Mark x . 35.)
21 And he faid 21 He , knowing their ambitious deſign, ſaid to

anto her, What her, What is the petition that you would offer ?

wilt thou ? She She told him it was, that, ſince he had ſpoken of
faith

the

N O T E S.

in the former, ſeems naturally to inti- obtain them through faith, according to

maté, that by tbe iafl being first, and the the lovereign diſpoſals of God's grace.

first laſt, our Lord meant not only, that That this was Salome, appears by

the Gentiles should be made equal, in comparing Mat. xxvii . 10. with Maré

goſpel- privileges and bletlings, to the xv . 10 ; and the may be ſpoken of as the
genius ; but that many, who were moſt mother of Zebedee's children , either bem

likely, in luan view , to be made par- cauſe he was dead , or was not a con

takers of them , thould fall thort, through itant follower of Christ, as the and hes

fc ! i-conceit and unbelief ; while others, fons were .

who were much more unlikely, thould

1
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ye alk . Are
ye

faith unto him, the twelve apoſtles fitting on twelve thrones; ( chap .

Grant that theſe xix . 28. ) thoſe two fons of hers, who were his con

fit, the oneon thy ftant and favourite diſciples , might, at the opening

right hand,andthe of his kingdom , be admitted to the higheſt places

other on the left, of honour,and be next in authority to himſelf, like

in thy kingdom .
perſons fitting, oue at his right hand, and the other

at his left.

22 But Jeſus an- 22 But Jeſus, turning to her two ſons, replied ,

ſwered and ſaid, Ye are much miltaken about the nature of my
Ye know not what

kingdom , which is not of this world ; nor will it

able to drink of the gratify your carnal ambition, according to your

cop that I Thall vain expectations; ſufferings here being the way to

drink of, and to be its dignities and honours hereafter : If, therefore ,

baptiſm that Iam ye would be partakers of its glory , think ferioully
baptized with ? with yourſelves, whether ye are able to drink of

They ſay unto him , the cup of trembling which I muht drink of, and
We are able .

to be baptized withthe ſorrowful baptiſm which I

muſt be baptized with by my ſufferings ? They

readily anſwered , with little thought, but with a

great deal of vanity and ſelf-confidence, We are

ready to ſuffer every thing that can befal us , for ob

taining the honours of thy kingdom .
23 And he faith

23 Jeſus replied , Ye ihall indeed be called to
unto them , Yefhall ſuffer terrible perſecutions , reproaches, and dif

drink indeed ofmy treffes, after my example, and formy fake,inyour

tized with the bap- way to my kingdom of glory : ( ſee the note on

tiſm that I am Mark x . 39. ) But as to the chief honours there,

baptized with : but ſuch as fitting next to me atmy right hand and my

to lit on my right left, theſeare already diſpoſedofin God's eternal

left, ' is not mine counſels, and are put into my harids to confer them ,

to give, but it fhall not according to any private will of my own, but

be given to them, according to his purpoſe, who bath given me power

for whom it is pre- over allº fleſh, that I ſhould give elernal life to
pared of my Fa

zher. as manyas he has given me'; (John xvii . 2. ) lo

that theſe honours are not mine to give, (tana' ors

ITOLUOTA ) ſave only to them for whom they have

been prepared by my Father, in his appointments ,

before the foundation of the world .

24 And when
24 Now , when the other ten apoftles heard the

the ten heard it, ambitious request of theſe two brethren , and Chriſt's

with indignation replya 10 it, they were filled with envy and reſent

against the two ment againt them , for endeavouringto get a pre
bretbren. eminence in the Meffiah's kingdom , which they

thought they had as good a claim to as either of
them.

X 2 25 Bat

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The particle (anno) is ſometimes words, without the ſupplement in ouu '

uſed exceptively , as in Mark ix. 8. com- translation, Unleſs to thoje for whom it

pared with Matt. xvii . 8 .; and the Sy- was prepared, &c . See Blacéwall's Sa

riac verſion very juftly renders thele cred Claslics, vol. i. p. 24.
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25 But Jeſus 25 But Jeſus, ſeeing that the ſame carnal ambi.

called them unto tious temper worked inthem all, called them toge
him, and ſaid, Ye

know that

the ther , and, with great meekneſs and gentleneſs, re

princes oftheGen- proved them , ſaying, All this is quite wrong : Ye

tiles exerciſe do- know, indeed , that the princes of this world, the

minion overthem , kings and emperors among the Gentiles, have a
and they that are

great, exerciſe au

mighty thirſt after dominion and power over their

thority upon them. ſubjects, and over one another ; and they among

them who have the ſtrongeſt arm, exerciſe authori

ty over the reſt.

26 But it ſhall 26 , 27 Rut it muſt not be thus among you in

not be ſo amongyou: but whoſoe my ſpiritual kingdom , the nature and deſign of

ver will begreat which are contrary to thoſe of the kingdoms of

among you , let this world : If any, therefore, would be truly great

him be your mini- and honourable under me, let him humble and de

27 And whofo- ny himſelf
, and labour to promote the ſpiritual in

ever will be chief tereſts of others ; and if any among you defire to

among you, lethim bave pre-eminence above the reſt, let it not be by

be your ſervant . lording it over God's heritage, but by condeſcend

ing to the meaneft ſervices for their ſoul's benefit,

and by ſerving one another in love .

28 Even as the
28 Herein take me, the Mefliah, for your pat

Son of man came tern , who came into this world, not to take upon

not to be miniiter- me temporal ſtate and dominion, or to be ſerved

ed unto, but to mi withpomp and grandeur ; but to ſubmit to the moſt
his life a raniom ſelf-abafing offices, in doing good to the ſouls and

bodies of men, and to lay down my own life at laſt,

( λντεον αντι πολλων) as a price of redemption for as

many of them as the Father has given me, by dying

in their room and ſtead , that they may be deliver

ed from fin and flavery, from the curſe of the law ,

and the wrath of God.

29 And as they 29 Upon this , Jeſus and his diſciples went for ,

Jeparted from Je- ward to Jeruſalem ; and, paſſing through Jericho in

richo, a greai mul; their way thither, ( ſee the note on Luke xviii 35.)
titude

him.

a great multitude of people followed him , as they

uſed to do wherever he went .

30 And behold, 30 And behold a wonderful inſtance of his power

two blind men fit- and compaſſion ! There were two blind men, fitting

ting by the way, on the ſide of a public road to aſk relief ; one of

fide, when they whom was a noted beggar, whoſe name was Barii
heard that Jeſus
paſted by, cried meus ; ( Mark x. 46.) and when they heard, from

out, ſaying, Have ſome of the company, that Jeſus, who had wrought

mercy on us, o fo many miracles , was then going by , they joined
Lord , thou Son of

David.

in their requeſt for a cure, crying out, with great

earneſtneſs, and faith in his power and goodneſs, o

Lord , thou Son of David, whom we believe to be

the true Mefliah , and both able and ready to help

and ſave the miſerable, we beleech thee extend thy

mercy to us .

for many

31 But
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us .

31 And the mul- 31 But ( de) the multitude chid them for making

titude rebuked ſuch a noiſe, and bade them hold their peace, and not

them ,becauſe they diſturb him , who ſeemed to take no notice of them :

peace : but they However, inſtead of being filent, they cried out

cried the more , with ſtill more vehemence and fervour, O Lord,

ſaying, Have mer- thou expected Meſſiah, we greatly need the mercy
cy on us, O Lord ,

thou Son of David . which thou art come to beſtow , and earneſtly beg

that thou wouldeit pleaſe to have compaſſion upon

32 And Jeſus 32 Then Jeſus ſtopped ; and, for the encourage

kood ftill, and call. ment of their faith, ordered them to be brought
ed them, and ſaid ,

What will ye that

to him :: And, when they came near, he alked

I thall do unto you? them , What mercy it was that they deſired he

ſhould ſhew them , whether they wanted an alms,

or a cure from him , or what elſe ? thereby gi

ving them an opportunity to make known their

particular requeſt , and an intimation of his readineſs

to anſwer it .

33 They ſay un- 33 They immediately replied, Lord , the mercy

to him, Lord, that
we want, and humbly beg of thee to grant, is, that ,

our eyes may be according to thy greatneſs and goodneſs, and ac

cording to our diſtrelling neceſſity, thou wouldeſt

reſtore fight to us who are blind .

34 So Jeſus had
34 And they no ſooner aſked but received ; Je

compaſſion on ſus extended his mercy toward them, according to
them, and touched their faith ; and, upon his touching their blind eyes,

immediately their they, by a mere a&t of his fovereign power and

eyes received light, will , recovered their fight in an instant, and went

and they followed along with the company after him , to teſtify their
him. gratitude , love , and praiſe, and to receive ftill für

ther bleſſings from him .

1

i

1

RECOLLECTION S.

How free and ſovereign is the grace of God ! The moſt unlikely are efectually

called ; and that ſooner or latter, according to his good pleaſure ; and the lateſt

convert ſhall have all the privileges of the gospel.ſtate, and the reward of eternal
life, as well as the earlieſt ; whilft others, who ſeemed to ftand fairer for it , drop

ſhort of it. It is indeed a reward, becauſe it is given , according to the promiſe,

after our work is done upon earth, and becauſe it is a rich amends for all our la

bour and ſufferings for Chriſt, but it is a reward of grace , which God beſtows, as

he pleaſes, upon his choſen , for whom it is prepared in his eternal decrees. He

herein leaves no room for others to complain, ſince he does them no wrong ; but

every mouth of proud boaſters, and captious murmurers, Ihall be ſtopped. And,

blefled be God, while there is life, there is hope for every finner, especially for

thoſe that have nut all their days before neglected the means of grace : But there

is no encouragement for ſuch as fit under the goſpel, to defer their repentance , in

hopes of being called at the eleventh hour ; and as ſoon as the twelfth hour comes,

or the day of life is ended, there remainsno more hope for ever. How earneſtly,

ſhould we beg, that Chriſt would open the eyes of our minds, before it be too late;

that he would thew us the worth, and our need of ſpiritual bletlings, and the way

of obtaining them through faithin him, who freely gave his life aranſom for ma

ny ! And if formany, why not for me? It ſurely is for me, if I am brought to re

ceive the Lord Jeſus as the only ſacrifice for my ſins, io depend on him as able and

ready to ſave me, and to make him my example: If I prefer ſpiritual to temporal
bleflings,1
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bleflings, and feek to excel in humility and uſefulneſs, in every great and good

work, inſtead of thirſting after power and fame; and if, having ſat down and

counted the cott , I reckon upon the croſs as well asthe crown, and am made wila

ling to follow Chriſt through ſufferings to glory .

CH A P. XXI.

Cbriſt's public entry into Jeruſalem , 1 ,-11. His driving the traders.

out of the temple, 129–16 . His curſing the barren fig -tree,

17 ,-22 . His filencing the Jews , by an appeal to John's bap

tifm , 23 ,-27. His reproof io them , by the parable of two fons,

28,-32.; and by the parable of the vineyard let out 10 buſband

men, 33, -46.

them upto me.

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

ANPew high they. Now when our Lord and hisdiſciples drew
near to Jeruſalem , and were come over-againſt

to Jeruſalem , and
werecometo Beth . Bethphage, which lay betweenthat city and the

phage, untothe mount of Olives, Jeſus knowing that , at the ap

mount of Olives, proaching paffover, he , as the true pafchal lamb ty.

then fent Jeſus two pified bythat ordinance , muſt be ſacrificedfor us,
diſciples,

-2 Saying unto (1 Cor . v . 7. ) determined to make a public entry

them , Go into the into Jeruſalem , as an emblem of the higher honours

village over againſt of the kingdom that he ſhould riſe to from the

you, and Itraight, dead : And, in order thereunto, he ſent two of his

way ye shall tind diſciplesinto the adjacent village, ſaying, at your

coltwith her ; looſe arrival thither, you will find an aſs tied with her

them , and bring foal, which has never been backed ; (Mark si. 2. )

untie , and bring them to me, that I may
make ſuch

uſe of them as ſeems good in my ſight.

3 And if any 3 And if any one ihould find fault with you
for

man ſay ought unto you, yeihall ſay, attempting to looſe and lead them away, Tell him

The Lord hath that your Lord and Maſter wants them , for a ſpe

need of them : and cial purpoſe, at this time : And, as ſoon as he hears

ſtraightway he will this, hisheart ſhall be inclined to let you bring them

along with you .

4 All this was 4 , 5 Jeſus purpoſely did all this with a view to

done , that it might fome ancient prophecies of the Mefliah , that they

wasſpoken by the might be punctually fulfilled in him ; as particular

prophet , ſaying, ly thoſe in Ifa . lxii. u . Say ye to ihe daughter of

Ś Tell ye the Zion, Bebold, thy ſalvation cometh ; and Zech. ix .

daughter of Sion, g. Rejoice greatly, o daughter of Zion ; fhout, O

Behold, thy King daughier of Jeruſalem : Behold; thy King cometi

meek, and fitting unto thee ; be is juſt, and having ſalvation ; lowly,

upon anaſs,andà and riding upon an afst, and (or even ) upon a colt
colt the fole of an the fole of an aſs.
als.

6 The

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Chriſt rode on an aſs, as the judges herein appeared, not in the pomp and

and kings of Iſrael did till Solomon's pride of chariots and horſes, which God

time : And, ſuitable to his character, he had forbid to the kings of Iſrael; but

ſend them .

|

1

1

rodc
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6 And the dir- 6 The two diſciples accordingly went into the

ciples went, and village, and, managing juſt as Jeſushad commanded,
did as Jeſus com

found
mandedthem. every thing fell out exa &tly as he had foretold

it would .

7 And brought 7 And they brought the aſs with the colt , and,

the aſs, and the putting their garments upon one of them I , viz.

colt, and put on the colt , (Mark xi. 7. ) they afterwards ſet Jeſus

and they ſethiin on the clothes, which they had ſpread upon it, that
thereon . he might ride , with humble triumph, to Jeruſalem .

8 And a very 8 And as he rode along, an exceeding great

great multitude multitude attended him , many of which ſpread their

pread their gar- clothes , like carpets, in the way, for him to ride

others cut down upon * ; others cut off boughs of trees, and ſtrew

branches from the ed them on the Gides of the road , as the people uſed

trees, and ſtrawed to do when kings and emperors made their tri
them in the way. umphal entrance into a city ; and great numbers

met him from Jeruſalem , carrying palms in their

hands , (John xii. 13. ) as they were wont at the feaſt

of tabernacles ,

9 And the mul. 9 And + the great crowds , that went before and

titudes that went behind , ſhouted with loud acclamations of joy , and

before, and that faluted him , ſaying, as attheir feaſt of tabernacles,
followed,

cried, Hoſannah to the Meſſiah of David's race ; fave now ,
ſaying, Hoſanna to

the Son of David : we beſeech thee , O Lord : (Pſal. cxviii. 25 , 26.)

bleſſed is he that We ſing theſe honours to our Saviour and our King,

someth in thename the Sent of God , who comes in the name of the

of the Lord,Hoſan- Lord to bleſs us : May all proſperity attend him

pa in the higheſt and his kingdom in the higheſt degree : may his

throne be exalted above every other throne ; may

he be. extolled in our higheft praiſes ; may the ho

ly angels join their fongs with ours ; and may all

poſſible bleilings and glory deſcend upon him , and

i upon

.

و

N O T E S.

rode on the foal of an als, like David , that they firſt ſet him on the aſs, and im

the greateſt of all his anceſtors. Sce Dr mediately afterwards on her foal , Jeſus

Sherlock on Prophecy, differt . iv. p . 328. chuſing to rideupon the foal. Vid . Lamp .

As all the other evangeliíts mention in youn xii . 14,
only Chrift's riding upon the colt, we * Perhaps they hung them likewiſe

may fuppoſe that the particie ( x « s ) ver. on the hedres and houſes, to adorn the

5. lignities, as it often does, even , or to paſſage, and expreſs their joy.

wit, with reſpect to the colt or foal of + Our Lord reſtrained all public to

an afs, and that Matthew here put the kens of honour from the people till now ,

plural for the fingular, by a figure called that he might not itir up the envy of his

enallage of number, as it is uſed in Gen. enemies, nor interrunt the courſe of his

vii. 4. and xix . 29. and compare John preaching, before his tiine ; but theſe

xix . 29. with Matt. xxvii . 45 .: Or elle reafons now cealing, he ſuffered theſe

we may ſuppoſe the people Ipread their loud acclamations of the inultitude , that

elothes both on the ais and her colt, for they might be a ſtrong and public teſti

Jeſus to take his choice ; and then fet mony a rainst their wickedneſs, who, in

him upon them , meaning the clothes, four or five days afterward , would cry

which they had Ipread upon the colt ; or out , Crucify him , crucify him.

1
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upon us through him ; may he bleſs us from on

high I !

1o And when he 10 And when he came into Jeruſalem , amidſt

was come into Je theſe throngs and loudacclamations, and other de

tyjwas moved,ſay- monftrations of joy, the whole city was ſtrangely

ing, Who is this ? affected, fome with wonder, others with envy, o

thers with contempt, and others with ecſtaſy ; and

the common enquiry among them was , Who is this,

that is thus cried up, and makes ſuch a ſolemn ap

pearance amongſt us ?
11 And the mul

II And the multitude that attended him told

ritude faid , Thisis them , This is that great prophet, whois com.

ofNazareth ofGa- monly known by the name ofJeſus of Nazareth,

lilee. of Galilee ; and whoſe do &trine, and wonderful

works to confirm it, have been ſo famous in Iſrael.

12 And Jeſus 12 Then Jeſus went, not like a temporal prince

went into the tem , to the palace, but, like the Lord of the temple, to
ple of God, and

caſt out all them his own houſe , to exerciſe his authority there : ( ſee

that fold and the note on Mark xi . 15. ) And when he came to

boughtin the tem- the outward court , the court of the Gentiles, he

ple, and overthrew found a great number of traders ; ſome paying off

the tables ofthe bills of return from diſtant countries, for money to
money -changers,

and the ſeatsof buy facrifices, and changing foreign money into half

them that fold ſhekels, which every one of twenty years old and

doves,
upwards was to give as an offering to the Lord ;

( Exod . xxx. 13 , 14.) and he found others buying

and ſelling doves and cattle for ſacrifices, under a

pretence of its ſubſerviency to ſanctuary -work, and

of convenience to thoſe that came from far, and

could not eaſily bring ſuch things along with them :

But when he ſaw that this traffic , which ought,

and formerly uſed, to be carried on in the markets
of Jeruſalem , was introduced, by the avarice of the

prieſts, into the place which was conſecrated to the

immediate ſervice of God , and that it was managed

with extortion, he threw down the ſtalls of the mo.

ney -changers, and of the ſellers of doves, and the

like , and turned them all out , ſaying,

13 And ſaid un- 13 This place was deſigned, not for a market,

to them , It is writ, but for the religious uſe of Gentile-profelytes, (who

be called the houſe might not be admitted into the inner court of the

of prayer ; but ye temple, to worſhip and offer up their prayers to the

have made it a den God of Iſrael,) according as it is written , ( Ija . lvi.
of thieves.

7.)

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

| Though the expreſſions recorded Hebrew verb yvin, which ſignifies
here, and in Mark xi. 9 , 10. Luke xix. fave, and of the particle X3, which is a

37, 38. and yohn xii . 13. are ſomewhat
different; yet they are all of a fort: And note of entreaty ; and the people's uſing

it is eaſy to apprehend,that in ſo great a it , may intimatetheir praying for ſalva

multitude all theſe forms of congratula- tion to themſelves by the Meilah, as well

tion were uſed by ſome or others of as for proſperity to him .

them. Hoſanna is compounded of the
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14 And

1

7.) My boufe ſhall be called an houſe of prayer to

all people, or nations : But ye have horribly per

verted its uſe, and profaned it , by your covetous

merchandiſe ; ye have thereby robbed God of his

honour, and made an unlawful gain of the people ,

which is no better than theft ; and ſo, according to

an ancient complaint of the prophet, ( Jer. vii. 11. )

ye have turned it into a den or receptacle of thieves .

And ſuch was the divine majeſty and authority of

his behaviour on this occaſion, that, notwithſtanding

all the intereſt of the prieſts among the people , and

all the gain which many had by this merchandiſe,

their ſpirits were ſo over-awed, that none dared to

oppoſe him .

the 14 When the market-people were gone out. Je

hlind and the lame ſus ſtaying behind in the court of the temple , ſuch
came to him in the

as were blind and lame came to him thither ; andtemple, and he

healed them . he honoured the holy place, and ſupported his own

character, by exerting the ſame authority to heal

them, by which he had purged his houſe, and ba

niſhed the buyers and ſellers out of it .
15 And when

15 At this time there were children in the tem
the chief prietts

and ſcribes ſaw the ple * ; and even theſe , ſeeing with what' majeſty

wonderful things
Christ had over - awed the traders, and cured the

that hedid , and the lame and blind , joined their joyful acclamations with

children crying in the multitude , crying, All hail ! Hoſanna to the

the temple, and Meſſiah of the houſe of David : But when the chief
ſaying, Hoſanna

to the Son of Da-, prieits and doctors of the law ſaw the glorious won

vid ; they were ders he performed, and heard the very children ad
fore diſpleaſed, miring and applauding him , they were filled with

indignation and envy , initead of taking conviction

by it , and bearing a part in their fong.

16 And faid 16 And they ſaid unto him , Do you hear what

unto him , Heareft theſe filly children fay ? Surely you will not ſuffer
thou what there

ſuch foolith creatures as theſe, who underland no
ſay ? And Jeſus

faith unto them , thing , to make ſuch a noiſe in crying you up . Je

Yea ; haveyenever ſus anſwered , Yes, I hear them ; and they ought

read , Out of the not to be rebuked for proclaiming mine and my Fa
mouth of babes ther's praiſes, which, through envy, ye deny us;
and ſucklings thou
hait perfected And ye yourſelves might eatils perceive, that God

praiſe ? has ſtirred up theſe weak initruments to own me as

the Melah , were ye but to read, and duly confi.

der, that the ſcripture ſays , ( Pfal. viii . 2. ) Out

of the mouth of babes and ſuckling's thou hafi ordain

ed frength : He hereby makes his itrength perfect

in their weakneſs, and advances his own praiſe to

the confuſion of thoſe that envy and reject me.

17 Then

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* We may ſuppoſe they were playing there while the prieſts made a market.

place of it ; or rather were brought by their parents to worthip there.

VOL. I. Y
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ever.

17 And he left 14 Then leaving them to reflect upon all that

them , and went had paſſed, he withdrew from their rage and fury on

Bethany, and he one hand , and from the acclamations of the people

lodged there. on the other ; and went out of the city in the even

ing, with his twelve diſciples, (Mark xi . 11.) as

far as Belhany, which was near two miles from

Jeruſalem , (John xi . 18. ) and there he lodged that

night .
13 Now in the

18 But the next morning he returned to Jeruſa

morning ashe re- lemon his Father's buſineſs, though he knew the rage
turned into the

city,he hungered. and malice of his enemies there againſt him ; and, as

he was going in the way , he being truly a man , and

having had but little refreſhment at his lodging,

was hungry.

19 And when he 19 And obſerving a fig -tree at a diſtance, ( Mark

ſaw a fig-tree in xi . 13.) as he paſſed along, he went up to it ; and

to it, and foundno- finding that it had nothing but leaves , pronounced

thing thereon, but a curfe upon it , in the hearing of his diſciples, ſay

leaves only, and ing, As thou art barren now, ſo thou never ſhalt

ſaid unto it, Let no bear fruit again ; . thereby intimating to the diſ

henceforward for ciples, in an emblematical manner, that the Jewiſh
And pre- nation , and hypocritical, formal profeffors, who

sently the tig-tree bring forth no fruits of righteouſneſs, which , by their
withered away.

profeſſion , pretences, and advantages, might be ex

pected from them , thould certainly and ſuddenly be

deſtroyed. Accordingly the fig tree immediately

withered away, though the diſciples did not juſt

then take notice of it .

And when
20 But the next morning , as they were paſſing

the diſciples ſaw it , that way , they ſaw , and obſervedwith wonder, that
they

ſaving, How loon this fig tree was withered and dried up from the

is the fig-tree wi- ruots : ( Mark xi . 20. ) And they ſaid , How ama
thered away ! zing is it that this tree is fo foon quite dead !

21 Jeſus anſwer- 21 To this Jcfus anſwering faid, As wonderful

ed and ſaid unto ' and extraordinary as this may ſeem to you, I afſu
them , Verily I ſay

unto you , If redly tell you, that if ye have but a ſtedfaſt unwa

have faith and vering faith , and dependance upon me, and upon the

doubt not, ye hall promiſes of God ; ye thail be enabled to do, not on

not only do this ly things as great and furpritingas this which Ihave

the fig - tree, but done to the tig -trce, but to perform what is as much

alto it ye thall ſay greater ; a wonder, as it would be for you to com

untothismountain, mand this mount of Olives, or any other mountain,

Be thou removed, to tse plucked up by the roots, and thrown into the

and be thoil lea; even things as great as this ſhall be done ac
it hall

cording to your word.

22 Andall things 22 Yea, whatſoever ye ſhall aſk with importug

whaiivever ye ihall nity in prayer, and with an unthaken faith in my

lieving,yeInallre- nane, according to the will of God , for his glory,

ceive, and the confirmation of my goſpel ; however diffi

cult and unlikely it may appear, your petition (hall

be granted.

23 Jeſus

ZO

ye

1

be done.

1

1
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23 And when he
23 Jeſus then went to the temple , and as he was

was comeinto the preaching there , the chief prieſts and elders of the

prieits and theel- people, who were members of the great fanhedrim ,

ders of the people or higheſt court of judicature among the Jews, came

came unto him , as to him, and inſolently demanded of him , ſaying, By

he was teaching, what authority have you taken upon yourſelf to en
and ſaid, By what

authority doſt thou ter into Jeruſalem in a public triumphant manner ;

theſe things and to ſpirit up the huzza's of the multitude; to turn the

who gave thee this buyers and ſellers out of the temple , and overthrow

authority ?
their ſeats, and preach there day after day to the

people , as if you were ſome great perfon ? Pray
who

gave you a commiſſion to do all theſe things ?

Haveyou this authority from God, or man ?

24 And Jeſus 24 Jefus knowing their obstinacy, and their ma

anſwered and ſaid licious enſnaring deſign in this demand ; inſtead of

unto them , I alſo returning a dire& anſwer, wiſely replied by putting
will aſk you one

thing, which if ye another queſtion to them , which he knew would

tell me, I in like, confound them , and filence their cavils againſt him ,

wife will tell you ſaying, I alſo will aſk you a queſtion, which, if you

by what authority will be ſo good as to reſolve, I will tell you, even

I do theſe things. from your own words, by whöfe commiſſion I do

theſe things . What I would alk you is this :

25 The baptiſm 25 , 26 When John the Baptif preached and bap

of John, whence tized , from whence had he his warrant ? Was he

was it? from hea, fent ofGod ; or did he come ofhis own head,or by
ven, or of men ?

And they reaſoned the authority of any man ? The chief prieſts and

with themſelves, elders , conſidering with themſelves that, if they

ſaying , Ifwe ſhall ſhould ſay, He acted therein by a commiſſion from

fay, From heaven ; God, Jeſus would immediately reply, Why then
he will ſay unto us,

Why did ye not
did ye not believe the teſtimony he gave concern

then believe him ? ing me, as the Meſſiah ? and ſo they ſhould be con

26 But if we founded : And , on the other hand, conſidering that,

ſhall ſay, of men ; if they ſhould ſay, John came of his own head,

for all hold John as or hadhis commiſſion from man, they ſhould pro

a prophet. voke all the people to riſe up in a rage againſt them ,

and even to itone them ; (Luke xx . 6. ) for they

wereuniverſally perſuaded, that John was a prophet

ſent from God : Theſe men , therefore, reflecting in

this manner, were afraid to return a direct anſwer

one way or other .

27 And they an- 27 And ſo they choſe , for once , to pretend ig

fivered Jeſus, and norance ; and replied , even contrary to the convic
ſaid , We cannot

tell . And he ſaid tions of their own conſciences, We do not know

anto them ,Nei- from whence he received his commiſſion . There

ther tell I you by upon Jefus ſaid to them , Since ye decline anſwering

what authority Ido fó fair and eaſy a queſtion as this, ye cannot reaſon
theſe things.

ably expect that I ſhould tell you from whence I

have my authority : And to what purpoſe ſhould I

declare it to you ? For if ye are ſo perverſe, as either

not to believe, or not to own, that John was ſent

from God ; ye would rather be provoked , than con
vinced ,Y 2
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28

1

went.

want not .

vinced , by the plaineſt aſſertions I could lay down

of my own divine authority.
But what 28, 29 , 30 Chriſt having thus thoroughly fi

think ye ? A cer- lenced the chief prieſts and elders, without giving
tain man had two

fons, and he came them any advantage againſt himſelf, proceeded to

to the firſt . and repreſent, by two parables, how God would reject

faid, Son, go work them and the Jewiſh nation for their impenitence

to -day in my vine- and unbelief, notwithilanding all their pretences to
yard .
29 He anſwer religion, and would receive the believing penitent

ed and ſaid, Iwill Gentiles in their ftead, ſaying, What think ye of

not : butafterward this parable ? A certain man had two ſons, and he

he repented, and commanded them both to go and work a day in his

30 And he came vineyard : The firſt peremptorily refuſed, ſaying, I

to the ſecond , and will not go and work ; but afterwards herepented,

faid likewile. And and went: And the other ſeemed very forward, by

he anſwered and making fair promiſes of ready obedience ; but did
ſaid, I go fir; and

not perform them .

31 Whether of 31 low, though both theſe were to blame; yet ,
them twain did which of the two do ye think was moſt acceptable

the will of his fa- to his Father ? 1 hey anſwered , as common ſenſe

ther? They ſay un- would dictate, He that ſaid he would not go,but
to him , The forft.

Ictus faith unto
afterwards repented , and went . Jeſus replied, This

them , Verily I ſay is the very caſe between you , who make high pre

unto you, that the tences to obedience, and the very worst of finners,

publicans and the who profeffedly declare againſt it : Both they and

kingdom of God you have one common Father, even the Creator of

all , who has a right to every one's obedience ; and

they are like the firſt ſon , while ye are like the ſe.

cond : For I afturedly tell you , that publicans and

harlots, and ſinners of the Gentiles, who did not

pretend to any religion , are ſooner brought to a

conviction of their ſin and danger , and to faith in

me, and thall ſooner find acceptance with God, ac

cording to the grace of the goſpel , than you , who

make fair profeflions of duty, and yet continue in

impenitence and unbelief.

For John 32 For John the Baptif , by his life and doctrine,

came unto you in proved himlelf to be a prophet fent from God : He
of righte

ouineſs, and ye be
you , like one of that character, leading a

lieved him not;but holy, ſerious , andunblameable life, and calling you

the publicans and to repentance and faith in me, as the Meſliah, for

the harlvis belie- the remifiion of your fins ; and yet ye , who pretend

red hiin. And ye, to abundance of regard to God, and to 'whomJohn
when ye had teen
it, repented notaf- was properly ſent, did not believe what he ſaid con

terward , that ye cerning me : But the publicans and harlots, the

inighi believe hiin . worſt of finners, whom ye rank with the heathen ;

yea, Gentiles themſelves, ſuch as the Roman foldi

ers , confeſſed their fins , and believed what he

preached concerning me : And even when ye faw

how his miniftry wrought upon them, their exam

plc

before you.

32

the way
came to
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ple had no good effect upon you ; but ſtill ye per

lifted in rejecting me.
33 Hear another 33 Let me give you another parable of the fame

parable : There
import : is A certain matter of a family planted a

was a certain houl

holderwhich plant- vineyard, hedged it in , and dug a trench for a wine

ed a vineyard, and preſs ; he likewiſe built a tower for the vine-dreſs

hedged it round a- ers to dwell in , and to watch the vineyard ; and let.

bout, and digged a ting it out to huſbandmen , travelled into a far coun
wine -preſs in it ,

and built a tower,
try :" - 30 God formerly planted his church among

and let it out to the Jews, furnishing it with every thing neceffary

huſbandmen, and for its fruitfulneſs, ornament, and defence : He en

went into a far compaſſed it about with his fpecial care and pro
country.

tection ; honoured it with his preſence and promiſes,

and with the covenant of circumciſion ; and there

he ſet up the altar of burnt-offerings, to which all

the ſacrifices were to be brought ; and inttituted

ordinances , in which the overſeers of the church

were to be converſant, and watch over it ; and then,

committing the management of it to the chief

prieits , elders , and rulers , he withdrew his extra

ordinary viſible appearances from them, leaving

them promiſes of returning, after a while , to be .

ftow better bleſſings uponthem .

34. And when 34 “ And when the ſeaſon for the vine. harveſt

the time of the was come, the owner of the vineyard ſent his ſer
fruit drew near, he

ſent his ſervants to vants to the huſbandmen , to receive its fruits, and

the huſbandmen, to help to gather them in :-So when, in reaſon, it

that they migh ; re- might be expected that God's people , the Jews,

ceive the fruits.of ſhould bring forth fruits of righteouſneſs, according
it .

to the advantageous means they enjoyed , he ſent

his prophets of the Old Teſtament to remind them

of their duty, to direct them in it, and encourage
them to it .

35 And the bul- 35 6 But , inſtead of the huſbandmens attending

baudmen took bis to their duty, they abuſed thc ſervants their maſter

ſervants, and beat had ſent to them , beating ſome , and killing others . "
one, and killed a

So the rulers of Iſrael perſecuted the meſſengers
nother, and ſtoned

hich God ſent to them : They beat Jeremiah,another.

( Jer. xx . 2. ) killed many of the other prophets,

( Neb. ix . 26. ) and ſtoned Zechariah , the ſon of

Jehoiada. ( 2 Chron . xxiv . 21. )

36 Again, he Again , the matter fent ſtill more ſervants ;

ſent other fervants, and the huſbandmen deale as injurioully with them
more than the firſt : as with the former : " _ So God continued to ſend

and they did unto his prophets,timeafter time , to the Jews, ' with

further additions of light and admonitions, to reco

ver and reform them ; and they reviled, abufed, and
flew them alſo.

37 But laſt of 37 “ At laſt, he fent his own ſon , reaſonably

all he fent unto ſuppoſing that they mutt needs pay a high regard to

them his fun, ſay- him:"So God , after the Jews and their rulers

had

36

ing
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fon .

them

ing, They will re- had from age to age ſlighted , oppreſſed, and killed

verence my
his prophets down to John the Baptiſ, ſent his on

ly begotten Son to them , as the laſt expedient for

reclaiming and recovering them, that they might

bring forth fruit to him ; and it was reaſonably to

be expected, that, however they had dealt with his

ſervants , they ſhould pay the higheſt honour and obe

dience to his own Son, who came with greater au

thority and right in himſelf, and with the cleareſt

atteſtations of it, by the miracles he wrought to de

mand their ſubjection tohim .
38 But when 38 , 39 " But when the huſbandmen ſaw their

the huſbandmen maſter's ſon and heir, they thought, that, if they

faw the ſon, they ſhould but killhim . 'the inheritance would be their
jaid among

ſelves, This is the own , without any more diſturbance, for ever ; and

heir ; come let us therefore, conſulting together, they ſeized and caft

kill him , and let him out of the vineyard, and ſlew him :" - So
us ſeize on his in

heritance. when the Son of God appeared among the chief

39 And they prieſts and rulers, and they ſaw with what authority

caught him, and he ſpake and acted, what miracles he wrought,
caft him out of the and how the people cried him up ; they, inſtead
vineyard, and flew of receiving him, and encouraging others to believe
bim .

in him, were filled with envy againſt him ; and

thinking , that, if they could but get rid of him ,

their own authority would be eſtabliſhed without

controul , they combine together, and riſe up againſt

him, to caſt him out of the church , who is its

Foundation , and the Author of all its bleſſings ;

and to procure his crucifixion without the gates

of Jeruſalem , and ſo fill up the meaſure of their

iniquity .

40 When the
40 “ When therefore the lord of the vineyard

lord therefore of
returns , what do you think he will do to thoſe wick

the vineyard co
meth, what will he ed huſbandmen ? " - In like manner, when the time

do unto thoſe huſ- Thall come for God to execute judgment, What is

bandmen ? reaſonably to be expected that he will do to ſuch

perſecutors and murderers of his prophets , and at
laſt of his own Son ?

41 They ſay un- 41 The chief prieſts and elders , not underſtand

to him , He will ing Chriſt's meaning, he not having explained it to

miferably deſtroy them , readily anſwered, “ The mafter, no doubt,

and will let out his will utterly deſtroy thoſe wicked huſbandmen with

vineyard unto 0- out mercy, and commit the care of his vineyard

ther huſbandmen, to others that will be more faithful to their truſt ."

which fhail render And ſo they , unawares, paſſed judgment againſt
him the fruits in

their ſeaſons. themſelves , that it would be a righteous thing with

God utterly to deſtroy them, and all the rejecters

of the Melliah among them ; and to call the Gen

tiles into his church, who ſhould believe in him,

and bring forth fruit unto God . But though they

thus gave fentence in general againſt theſe huſband

men ;

1
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The

men ; yet as ſoon as they found the parable was

ſpoken againſt themſelves, they faid , Far be it from

us that we ſhould be guilty of ſo horrible a crime,

as that of putting the real Meliah to death , which

deferves fo fevere a puniſhment . ( Luke xx . 16 , 19.)

42 Jeſus faith 42 Then Jeſus ſaid to them , Nay , thus it cer

unto them , Did ye tainly will be ; for have you never obſerved that

never read in the the fcripture ſays, The ſtone which the builders re
ſcriptures,

ſtone which the fuſed, is become the head-ſtone of the corner ? (Pfal.

builders rejected, cxviii . 22. ) i. e . The Meſſiah, who was rejected

the ſame is become by the Jews, and particularly by their chief prieſts

the head of the and rulers , that had the care and government of

corner: this is the the church in their hands , is become its foundation,
Lord's doing, and

it ismarvellous in and its principal corner - ſtone for uniting the Gen

our eyes tiles to it , in like manner as the chief corner -ſtone

of an houſe ſupports and links together its two

fides : And all this is appointed , over-ruled , and

ordered of God , for the vindication of his own ho

nour, the confuſion of his enemies, and the ſalva

tion of his people , in ſuch a manner as is wonder

fully glorious in itſelf, and in the account of all

thoſe that believe.

43 Therefore ſay 43 Therefore I aſſure you , that, for your obſtina

kingdom of God cy and unbelief, the goſpel, and all its bleſſings,

Thall be taken from ſhall be taken away from you, ſo that ye ſhall be

you, and given to no longer the peculiar people of God ; and he will

a nation bringing ſend it to the Gentiles, and take them into his co
forth the fruits venant, who ſhall give it better entertainment, and
thereof.

bring forth fruits of righteouſneſs to his praiſe and

glory .

44 And whoſo- 44 And whoſoever ſhall , through ignorance and
ever ſhall fall on

prejudice, be offended at the Meiliah, on account of
this ſtone, ſhall be

broken : but his ſtate of humiliation , ſo as not to believe in him ,

whomſoever it is like a man who itumbles and falls , or is thrown

ſhall fall, it will down upon a great flone, to the endangering of his

grind him to pow. life : But whoſoever ſhall finally reject him , and

obſtinately ſet himſelf againſt him, in his ſtate of

exaltation, is like a man who pulls a heavy ſtone

upon his own head, or † on whom it is caít,

which will cruſh him to picces , and miſerably de

ſtroy him without remedy.

45 And when 45 Now when the chief prieſts and Phariſees

the chief prieſts had heard both thele parables , with their applica

and Phariſeeshad tion, they plainly faw, that they were the perſons

they perceived that againſt whom our Lord, in a ſpecial manner, had

he ipake of them. directed them ; and that he had brought them, un

awares, to give judgment againit themſelves, rela

ting

NOT E.

+ Here ſeems to be an alluſion to the manner of the Jews toning to death , in

which the perſon was firſt cait down upon a great ſtone; and if that did not dil.

patch him , a very heavy one was thrown upou bis breast.

on

der.
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ting to their guilt , and the vengeance they deſerved .

46 But, inſtead of falling under a humbling fenfe

46 But when of it , they were ſo much the more enraged againſt

they fought to lay him ; and would have been glad , at that very in

handson him ,they ftant, to have laid violent hands upon him ; only

tude, becaule they they were reſtrained by fears, that the people

took him for a pro- would take his part , and avenge his quarrel ; for
phet. he , eſpecially at this time , ſtood high in the eſteem

of the multitude , who at leaſt believed him to be a

prophet ſent from God : And therefore the chief

pricits and Phariſees waved executing their mali

cious deſign for the preſent , till they might meet

with a fafer opportunity for it .

RECOLLECTION S.

What a wonderful conjunction of divine, human, and office -characters, do we

meet with in Chrift! Behold the God, in his perfect knowledge before-hand of

every minute circumttance of things , and of the freeſt actions of men ; in his

command over their minds, and acting like the Lord of his temple , to reform a.

buſes there , and that without reſiſtance from thoſe whoſe authority, inclinations,

and intereſts, lay ſtrongly againſt it; and in his healing diſeaſes, and drying up the

barren fig -tree at his pleature! Behold the Man,in his being hungry ! And be

hold the Meſiah, in his riding on the aſs's colt , amidt the loud holannas of the

people ; in his opening the eyes of the blind ; in making the lame to walk ; and

in his being refuſed by the Jewiſh builders, according to ancient prophecies! But

oh what ſort of Meffiah was this : how kind and good, how meek and lowly in

heart : With what humble ſtate did he appear , like one whoſe kingdom was not

of this world, and whole preſent humiliation was to iſſue in a glorious exaltation !

and yet how different were people's thoughts about bim ! Some readily owned

him for the Saviour of Iſrael ; whilſt others did not know what to make of him ,

and others rejected him . And how different was the treatment he met with !

Some admiring and applauding him ; whilit others were filled with envy at him,

and that under pretence of high regards to God. But, alas ! what are all pre

tences to religion, if the life contradict them ? And how many flat denials do

ſome give Chriſt, who are afterwards effectually wrought upon, by his grace, to

yield themſelves up to him ! He will have an ivtereit in the world, how unwor

thily ſoever foine may treat him : And fruit ſhall be brought forth to God, though

his goſpel and his grace be removed from one people to another to produce it. O

how afraid ſhould we be of a barren profeſſion, or of itumbling at Chriſt, and re

jecting him , through unbelief, lett webe rejected by him, to the loſs of the means

of grace, and toour own dreadful perdition; and how deſirous ſhould we be to say

and do, to profels, believe , and obey his call in the goſpel !

Сн А Р. XXII.

The parable of the marriage of the king's ſon, 1, -- 14. Chriſt's de.

bates with his enemies about paying tribute to Cæſar, 15 ,–22.

About the reſurrection, 23 ,–33. About the greateſ command
ment of the law , 34 , -40. And about the Meffiab's being ibe

Son of David, 41 ,-46 .

Text.

AND Jefus an .

ſpake

fwered , and WHWHILE

PARAPHRASE .

THILE the Phariſees were ſeeking an oppor .

tunity to lay hands upon Chrift,(chap. xxi.

46. )
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2

unto a

were

ſpake unto them 46.) he , as anſwering to their fecret deſigns, pro

again by parabies, ceeded to repreſent the Itate of the goſpel-kingdon ,
and ſaid ,

by way of fimilitude, ſaying,

2 The kingdom “ The diſpenſation of God , in the goſpel late,

of heaven is like is like the management of a certain king , whomade
certain

a great marriage -fealt for his fon : " -- So God, ha
king, which made
a marriage for his ving lent his own. Son into the world, to be the

fon , bridegroom of the church , has made rich provi

fions, and gracious invitations in the goſpel, to en

courage finners to accept of him + , and yield them

ſelves up by faith to him , that they may partake of

all the bleilings of ſalvation .

3 And ſent forth 3 And when the feaſt was really , the king

his ſervants, to call fent his ſervants, to call them without delay , whu
them that

before had been invited ; but they refuſed to come : " "bidden to the wed .

ding : and they -So God, by his Son , ſent the apoſtles and the fi

would not come. venty to preach the goſpel, with propoſals of falva

tion to his peculiar people the Jews, who had be

fore been invited to embrace the Meſſiah, by the

ancient prophecies of him , by the miniity of John

the Baptif , and of Chriſt himſelf ; but the greatest

part of them would not come to him that they

might have life : And thus it is with the greate.t

number of thoſe to whom the goſpel is preached.

Again he 4 “ After this, he nevertheleſs ſent out other

ſent forth other ſervants to the fame people , ſaying,, l'eil the in

fervants, faying, vited gueſts , that my provitions are fully pre ares ,
Tell them which

are bidden , Be and every thing is ready for a kind reception ; and

hold , I have pre
infilt upon their coming now , before it be too late : ' '

pared my dinner : -In like manner , God fo ordered it , that Chritt,

my oxen and my. after his death , refurrection , and aſcenCon to glory,

fatlings are killed, ſhould renew his commiſſion to the apoilies and

rea:ly: come unto other diſciples, and ſend them forth, with greater

zbe marriage. meaſures of his fpirit, to the jour again , to ailure .

them , that the work of redemption is fully accon

plished , that a difpenfation of grace is fet up in all

its fulneſs and glory, and that he is ready to re

ceive every one who comes to God by him ; and,

with theſe encouragements, to repeat their free and

folemn invitations to thote refulers now , at lait, to

accept of him , with all bis benefits, and give them .

ſelves up in a marriage -covenant to him . And thus

God graciouſly condefcends to renew ile mitte

rial offers of niercy again and again, by many of his

ſervants, to them that fit under ilic golici.

But they made 5,6 " But they till fight the kind invitations,

light of it, and and went about other buinets ; ſome io man ?

their

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

† Though this parable primarily refpects the Jews and Gentiles, yet it is ap
plicable toothers in all ages .

VOLI, Z
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1

1

went
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wert their ways, their farms , and others their trades ; and ſome of

one to his farm , them were ſo very ungrateful and wicked , that
another to hismer

chandize :
they reviled and abuſed, and even killed , the fer

6 And the rem- ' vants who came to invite them :' — So the Jews

nant took his fer- continued to deſpiſe the gracious errand on which
vants, and intreate the apoitles and other miniſters were ſent, and pre

od them fpitefully , ferred their worldly intereſts to Chriſt, and the fal
and low tirea .

vation of their ſouls ; and many of them were ſo

horribly vile, that they'reproached and perfecuted

his ſervants, and put them to death : And thus it

is ftill with many to whom the goſpel is ſent.

7 But when the 7 " But , upon the king's hearing this, he was

king heard thereof exceedingly enraged, and ordered his army to go

he waswroth :and and put theſe ungrateful murderers of his meſſen

armies, and de- ' gers to the ſword, and to burn their city down to

Itroyed thoſe mur. the ground :" - So , God being highly provoked at

derers, and burnt the obftinate infidelity, and cruel outrages of the

up their city.
Jews, in oppoſing his ſervants , who came to bring

the laſt diſpenſation of his mercy to them, ſtirred

up the Romans againſt them ; and, in the righte

oufneſs of his providence , ſent their army to de

ſtroy that nation , and burn up Jeruſalem : And he

will not always bear with other refuſers of Chriſt ,

and implacable enemies of his ſervants ; but will

one day execute the moſt dreadful vengeance upon

them , and conſume them with anquenchable fire.
S ' Then faith he 8 " Then the king faid to his ſervants, ry feaſt

his fervants, is ready ; but the gueſts that were invited have
The wedding is

ready, but they
ſhewn ſuch contempt as renders them utterly un

whichwere bidden worthy to be admitted to it ; therefore they ſhall

were not worthy. be ſent to no more :" - So the Jews, by putting

away Chriſt and the goſpel, judged themſelves , and

God judged them unworthy of eternal life ; ' and
therefore cut them off from his covenant, and

made no further tenders of his grace to them :

And , in like manner, he will deal by ſuch perſons

and nations , as continue to pour contempt upon the

means of grace which he fends among them .

o Gove there . 9 “ But , that his proviſions might not be loft, he

fore into the high- ordered his ſervants to go into the common roads,

ways, and as many and invite all they lould meet with in their way,
as ve hail tind , bid

to the marriage. to the wedding-fc2.t :" - So, when God rejected

the Jews, for their obftinate and continued infide

lity , he ordered the apottles to turn to the Gen

tiles : In like manner, he will have an intereſt in

the world , how many ſocver they be that deſpiſe

and reject the goſpel; and he externally calls all

that hear it , to the obedience of faith ,

10 So thoſe ſer
10 “ The ſervants , according to this command,

vants went out in

went into the public ways, and promiſcuouſly in

vited

to

to
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66

to the high -ways, vited every one they met with ; and, by this means,

and gathered toge- a great number of gueſts came to the wedding

ther all as many feait : " _ So the apoſtles, according to their en

bad and good : and larged commiſſion, went and preached the goſpel,

the wedding was without diſtinction , to the Gentiles, calling rich
furriſhed

with and poor, greater and leſſer finners, to believe in
gueſts.

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and turn from idols to ſerve

the living and true God ; and multitudes among

them renounced their former idolatry , and were re

ceived into the Chriſtian -church ; ſome of them

being true converts, and others but temporary be

lievers and hypocrites. In like manner goſpel-mi

nifters publiſh its good tidings to all forts of fin

ners ; and by this means many are brought to give

up their names to Chriſt, arid his church ; ſome of

which have the grace of God in truth , and others

only a profeſſion of it .

It And when And upon the king's coming amongſt his

the king came in gueſts , he obſerved one of them that appeared

to ſee the gueſts, there, without I a dreſs fuitable to the nuptial fo

which had not on a lemnity :" ~ So God takes an exact notice of all

wedding-garment: that make a profeſion of Chrill's name, and are

members of the viſible church ; no hypocrites can

conceal themſelves from him ; but , however they

may paſs for ſaints among men , he ſees that, they

have not put on Chriſt by faith , and are neither a

dorned with his righteouſneſs nor his image,and

ſo have no right to partake of the blellings of his

kingdom .

I 2 And he faith “ Hereupon the king expoſtulated with the

unto him , Friend, man, ſaying, Friend, how durft you come ſo un
how cameſt thou fuitably clothed, to appear as a gueſt at this mar

ving a wedding riage- feaſt ? And he was confounded , having no

garment? And he thing to reply : " - So God, in the great day , will

was ipeechleſs. call thoſe finners in Sion to a ſtrict account, that

were , by profeſſion and obligation , Chriſt's friends ;

and will demand of them , How they could venture

to creep into churches, and expect to be made par

takers of eternal life, they being deftitute of true

faith in Chriſt for righteouſneſs , and of a work of

heart-changing grace ? And their mouths will be

ftopped ; they will be ſelf-condemned , and have

nothing to plead in their own excufc .

13 Then ſaid the “ Then the king ordered his ſervants to bind

king to the fer. this man like a criminal, and turn him out of the
vants, Bind him

which was illuminated for the entertainment

12

13

room ,
hand

ጊ 2 and

NO TE.

The wedding -garment was a better fort of dreſs than was ordinarily worn ;

and ſuch a garment, it ſeems, was ſo neceflary, that even they who came upon an

invitation , were not ſuffered to taſte of the feaſt, or continue with the gueſts, with

put it. See Hammond on the place.
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hand and foot, and and pleaſure of the gueſts, and to put him into a

take him away, and dark and doleful place without, there to bewail his

caſt him into outer
darkneſs : there preſumption, loſs, and miſery :" _ So God , by an

thall be weeping irreverſible ſentence on hypocrites, will command

and gnathing of his holy angels to thruſt them out from the king

dom of glory, into a ftate of the thickeit dark

neſs, mifery, and deſpair, where they thall lament

their jult punishment, with the utmoſt rage and

horror, for ever. ( See the note on Matt. viii . 24. )

For many are

14 “ For it will evidently appear in the final

called, but few are judgment, that, as I lately laid on a like occaſion,

(chap. xx. 16. many are externally called by the

ministry of the goſpel , and make a profeſſion of

religion ; but few , comparatively ſpeaking, are

Teally choſen to falvation , through fanctification of

the Spirit, and belief of the truth .”

15 The Phariſees, perceiving that Jeſus levelled

the Pharitees,and this , i tae foregoing parables , againſt them ,

tirok counted how thougi thuy, did not thoroughly underſtand his
gle him in his talk. meaning, reſolved to try all the methods they could

think of to take away his life ; and , as they durft

not attempt it by force , for fear of the people,

( chap. xxi. 46. ) they betook themſelves to ſtrata

gem , conſulting howtliey might draw him into ſome

obnoxious expreſiion, (sv 2.07w ) in a captious diſpute

with him .
16 And they 16 And for this purpoſe they ſent ſome of their

fent out unto him own diſciples, who were great ſticklers for the li

their dilciples,with berty of the Jews, and ſome of Herod's † party,

the Herodians, lay
ing, Maiter, who were zealous for the authority of the Romans

know that thou art over them ; and ordered there to apply, in a re

true, and teacheft fpe &iful manner, to Christ, as if they were defi

the way of God in
rous to refer the deciſion of their controverſy to

truth , neither ca

reit -thou for any

him , ſaying, Maſter, we are ſatisfied that you are

man : for thou re- a man of great integrity and underſtanding, that

gardieft not the per- you faithfully teach the right way of pleafing God,

and that your impartiality and courage are proof
againit being bialled by the frowns or favours of

any man living ; for, be he ever ſo great , you will

freely ípeak your mind , whether he like it or not .

17 Tell us there- 17 We therefore intreat that you would pleaſe

fore, What think- to ſatisfy us in a point much diſputed between us ;

eft thou ?

lawtulto give tri

and that is , Whether it be lawful Yor us , who are

bute unto Cerar, or

the peculiar people of God , and Abrahain's feed,

to ſubmit to Cafar's government , who is a forcigner,

and of a different religion from ours ; and to own

we

ion of men .

Is it

that

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

+ The Herodians were the followers of Herod the great, who was for ſubjecting

himſelf and his people to the dominion of the Romans, and for complying with

them in many of their heathen uſages. Prid. Corinect . vol . ii . p. 367 .

pot ?
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that ſubmiſſion, by paying tribute to liim ? What

is your judgment, or what do you ſay is the

mind ofGod, in this caſe ? Thus they thought to

enſuare hin) , which ever way lie thould antwer : For

if it thould be in the negative, Herod's party would

accuſe him to the Roman emperor, as an enemy to

his government į and if it ſhould be in the affirma

tive, the Phariſees would accuſe him to the people,

as an enemy to their rights and liberties .

18 But Jeſus 18 But Jelus, ſeeing through all their ſubtle and

perceived their malicious deſigns , ſaid to them , Ye deceitful Hat

wickedneſs, and terers , why , under a pretence of honouring me, do
faid , Why tempt
ye me, ye hypo- ye go about in this wicked manner to entangle me

crites ? in my talk , that ye may find occaſions againit me ?

Shew me 19 Then aſking for a piece of money, ſuch as

the tribute -money. uſed to be demanded for tribute, they ſhewed him a

And they brought Roman penny, which was of that ſort. ,
unto him , a penny.

20 And ſince the coining of money , and thereby
20 And he faith

unto them Whole aſcertaining its value and making it current, was

is this image and always looked upon as the legal prerogative of the

fuperfcription ? higher powers, he deſired them to tell him whoſe

image and inſcription that piece bore .

21 They ſay un- 21 They readily anſwered , It was the Roman

to him , Ceſar’s. emperor's, who wasuſually ſtyled Cæſar. Where
Then faith he unto

them ,
Render upon Jeſus replied , Your receiving this as your cur

therefore rent coin, is an acknowledgment of Cæſar's domi

Ceiar, the things nion over you ; and therefore ye ought, in civil con
which are Cefar's; cerns, return the tribute of thatto him, which ,

and urto God, the by the authority and protection of his government,
things that

God's. ye receive from him ; as well as , in religious con

cerns , to return the homage and acknowledgments

to God, that are his due , as Lord of all : Take heed ,

that neither of theſe duties interfere with the on

ther.

When they 22 In this manner be avoided the ſnare they had

had heard theje laid for him : And when they found , by his unex

words, they mar
velled, and left ceptionable anſwer , that no advantage could be ob

him , and tained against him , they admired his wiſdom and

caution , and went away diſappointed in their de

fign of accuſing liim , either to Cefar, or to the peo

ple .

23 The fame 23 Soon after this , on that very day , ſome of

day came to him the ſect of the Sadducees, who denied a future itate,

the Sadducees,

or any exiſtence of angels or ſeparate fpirits, and
which ſay that

there is no refur. the reſuriection of the body from the dead , ( Hels

rection, and alked xxiii . 8. ) came to try whether they couid not gra

him , vel and confound our Lord , by a queſtion which they

Thould put to him, about an important point of reveal

ed religion , ſaying,

24 Saying, Mar. 24 Maller, Moſes ordered in the law, (Deut.
ter, Moies iaid, If

x.xv. 5. ) that if a married man ſhould die childleſs,

unto

are

went

their way .

2

&
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1

a man die, having a furviving brother ſhould take his widowto wife,

no children , bis in order to the raiſing up of an heir for his inheri
brother ſhall marry

his wife, and raiſe tance and keeping his namealive in Iſrael.

up ſeed unto his 25 Now an extraordinary caſe has fallen out a

brother. mongſt us , in a family where there were ſeven bre

25 Now there thren : The firſt of them , having had a wife, died

brethren : and the without any child , and left his widow to be marri

firſt, when he had ed to his next brother ;

married a wife, de- 26, 27 And the ſecond having married her, died

ceaſed; and having without any offspring likewiſe ; the ſame was the

wife unto his bro- çale of the third ; and, in thort, every one of them

ther . took her in their order , after the death of the reſt,

26 Likewiſe the and none of them had any iſſue by her ; and, at laft,

ſecond alſo, and the woman herſelf died childleſs.

the third , unto the
28 If therefore , according to ſome peoples' no

ſeventh .

27 And laſt of tion, there be a future ſtate, and a reſurrection of

all the woman di- the body, the queſtion is, Which of theſe ſeven ſhall
ed alſo .

have her for his wife in the other world , ſince they
28 Therefore in were all married to her in this , and none of them

the reſurrection ,

whoſe wife fall had any fon or daughter by her, to determine, or

the be ofthe feven ? appropriate the relation ?

for they all had 29 Jeſus replied , ye are guiltyof a very great
her.

miflake, and talk much befide the point, through
29 Jeſus anſwer

ed and ſaid unto your ignorance of the ſcripture-doctrine about a fu

them , Ye do err, ture ftate, and of the true ſenſe of the paſſage re

not knowing the ferred to, which relates only to the peculiar cir
fcriptures, nor the cumſtances of the children of Iſrael in this world ;
power of God.

as alſo through your ignorance of the exceeding

greatneſs of God's power, with whom it is no im

poſſible thing to raiſe the dead, and give them a dif

ferent ſort of life in the world to come .

30 For in the 30 For in the happy ſtate to which the dead ſhall

reſurrection they be raiſed, there will be no need of marriage for the

neither marry, nor comfort of life, nor any room for leaving widows
are given in mar

riage ; but are as to others, to marry them for perpetuating names

the angels of God and inheritances , and keeping up a fucceffion of ge
in heaven .

nerations, as there is in this miſerable and dying

world ; but every one there will be incorruptible,

immortal, and happy , even as the holy angels them

ſelves are in heaven, who never die , or know what
troubles mean .

31 But as touch 31 , 32 But that there will be a reſurrection of the

inzthe reſurrection deadtoa glorious immortality, may be gathered;

ye not read that by juſt conſequence , from what God himſelf ſaid

which was ſpoken to Moſes t , whoſe books ye yourſelves profeſedly
unto

own

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The Sadducees admitted only the five gued with them from a paſſage taken
books of Mojes, rejecting all the other out of thoſe writings, and not from o

partsof holy fcripture. ( Prid. Connect. ther ſtill clearer proofs in the Old Teſta

yol. ii . p. 336. ) And therefore Chrif ar- ment.
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unto you by God , own to be of divine authority. Have ye never read
ſaying, and obſerved in them , what inftru &tions God has
32 I am the God

of"Abraham , and given to you of this age ( for whoſe learning, as well

the God of ' Ifaac, as for the uſe of former times , they were written )

and the God of ja- when, appearing to Mofes in the buih, (Exod. iii. 6. )

cob ? God, is not he ſtyled himſelf the God of Abraham , Iſaac, and
theGodof thedead , Jacob, many years after they were dead , ſaying,
but of the living.

Not I was, but I am their God . This abiding re

lation to them imports, that they were ſtill the fons

of God, waitingfor the adoption, viz . the red:mp

tion of the body : ( Rom. viii. 23. ) For it is un

worthy of God, to ſuppoſe that after death he

ſhould continue to be a God in covenant -relation

to them ; and yet that their bodies, which are eſ

ſential parts of their perſons, ſhould always abide

in a ftate of death, never to revive in another

world I.

33 And when 33 And as this ſilenced the Sadducees, ſo the
the multitude

common people, upon hearing his anſwer to their

heard this they objection, could not but admire the aptneſs, evi

his doctrine. dence , and excellence of what he taught, relating

to this important article of faith .

34 But when 34 But when the Phariſees heard how he had

the Phariſees had confuted the Sadducees, they were ſo far from being

heard that he had pleaſed at it, though he had therein eſtabliſhed the

put the Sadducees doétrine which they themſelves held about the re

to filencere they ſurrection, that they invidiouſlygathered together,
gathered

gether. to ſee whether they could not blaſt his reputation

among the people , by puzzling him with ſome other

queſtion.

35 Then one of 35 To this purpoſe one of them , who was by

them, which was office an interpreter of the law, having a mind to try

a lawyer, aſked his ſkill, put a queition to him , which was much dif

him a queſtion, puted among the critics of thoſe days .
tempting him , and,

36 Maſter, as there are different opinions about
faying,

36 Maſter,which the law, ſome concluding that the ceremonial , and

is the great com- others that the moral is moſt important; and fome

mandment in the contending for the law of circumcifion, others for
law ?

that of the Sabbath , and others for that of facrifices,

as the chief ; which do you ſay is the principal

commandment contained in the writings of Moſes ?

37 Je

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

| Though their ſouls lived in a ſepa- the living only, was a clear and effe.iual

rate' ſtate , God would nevertheleſs be confutation of their error. Nay, if he is

the God of the deud ; for they could be not the God of Avraham , &c . in another

ſaid to live only in part, unless their worid , he never was their God, accorda

dead bodies were to rile again : Howe. ing to the full meaning of that charac
ver, as the chief prejudice of the Sarlin- ter, at all ; for the beat of their circum

cees againét the reſurrection lay in their ſtances, in this life, were too defective,

diſbelief of the immortality of the ſoul , or and afflicted, to come up to the com

of any future ſtate whatſoever, the argu- plete happineſs and dignity included in

nent taken from God's being the God of that high and glorious relation.
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37 Jeſus ſaid 10 37 Jeſus anſwered him , That which is moſt

to him , Thou nalt comprehenſive and important, is this, Thou ſhalt

love the Lord thy love the Lord fupremely , as Jehovah and thy God,

heart , and with to the excluſion of all others ; and thou ſhalt love

all thy foul, and him entirely , unfeignedly, and at all times , with

with all thy mind . the united powers of thy underftanding, will, and

affections.

3S This is the 38 This is the grand fundamental precept of

firk and great com- the whole lawv, without a regard to which no other
mandient. of its injunctions can be duly obſerved ; and this

is the ſummary of all the duties of the firſt table .

39. And the fe . 39 And the next important commandment, the

conl is like unto it , neareſt a - kin to this, as comprehenſive of all the

Thou shalt love duties of the ſecond table , is , Thou ſhalt love thy
thy neighbour as

thyſelf. fellow -creatures as truly and ſincerely as thyſelf,

bearing all good -will to them , and doing good, as

you have opportunity to all inen , and eſpecially
to the houſehold of faith, even as you would in

like circumſtances do , or deſire others to do unto

yourſelf.

40 On theſe two 40 Theſe two commandments make up the ſum

commandments ,
and ſubſtance of the moral law , which is fundamen

hang,all the law tal to all true religion ; theſeare the natural law
and the prophets.

that was originally wiitten in the heart ofman , the

obligations to which can never be diſſolved ; and all

' the revelations that God has made, in the written

law and the prophets, ſtand upon the foundation of,

and are deſigned to enforce them .

4 ! While the 41 Jefus having thus anſwered the Scribe's queſ

Phariſees were ga. tion, and ſtopp- d his mouth, ſo that he could make
thered together,

Jeſus aſked them ,
no reply ; and the Phariſees ſtill continuing toge

ther in order to their making further attempts to

embarraſs him ; he took that opportunity, in his

turn to propoſe a queſtion , which would give him

a fair advantage of putting them to a non - plus,

ſaying,

4 ? Saying,What, 42 What are your thoughts about the Mediab,

think ye of Chritt ? who was promiſed to the fathers , and whom ye are
whore ton is he ?

Theriay unto him ,
now expecting to appear in the world ? Whoſe ſon ,

mieli of David . or of what family, do ye fay he muſt be ? They

readily anſwered , He is to be of the family of David ,

as was univerſally believed from the plain prophe

cies of the Old Testament about him . (See the

note on Luke xx . 41. )

43 Ile faith un- 43 Jeſus replied, How is it then to be under

to then , How then ſtood , that David, under the inſpiration of the Spi

doth David in fpi rit of God, called the Meſſiah his Lord , and there

rit call him Lord , by ownedand honouredhim as his ſuperior,and a di

44 The Lord ſaid vine perſon , ſaying of him , ( Pſal cx . 1. )

unto my Lord, Sit 44 God the Father ſaid unto my Lord , Sit thou

thou exalted in all dignity, glory and power, on the right

band
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thou onmy right hand of the throne of the Majeſly in the heavens ;

hand, till I make and continue reigning in the adminiitration of thy
thine enemies thy kingdom ,as the Chriit, tili all thine enemiesbeef

fectually and entirely ſubjected to thee, according

to mine appointment ?

45 If David then 45 If then David in a Pſalm : which ye yourſelves .

call him Lord, how own to be prophetic of the Melliah , ítyles him Lord,
is hic his ſon ?

by way of fuperiority to himicif ; how do ye under

ſtand this , in condittency with his being his fon, or a
deſcendent from him ?

46 And no man 46 The ſcribes and Phariſees, either being igno

was able to anſwer

rant, or not willing to acknowledge , that he , whohim a word, nei

ther durit any man was of the feed of David , according to the teth , was ,

(from that day in his divine nature , over all God blefied for ever,

forth ) aſk him any and ſo was the root as well as the offspring of Da
more queſtions. vid, were at a loſs what reply to make ; and finding

that they were no match for one of his ſuperior

wiſdom , they, from that time forward , were afraid of

entering into further diſputes with him , or of at

tempting to enſnare him by any other queſtions.

REGO
L'LECTION S. '

How much more eager are many to diſpute againſt the moſt important points of

the law and gospel, to their own copfuſion, than to come like humble inquirers to

Chriſt, to learn of, and believe in him , to their own ſalvation. But, after all that

witor matice can ſuggest to the contrary, he will contite it, and put his enemies

to ſhame. — His grace is bountiful and free , and is propoted in the gorjel to the ae

ceptance of all that hear it . Bieffet are they that are called to the inarria ce- up

per of the Lamb, and appear with the wedding-garment as accepted guests there :

But miſerable is their cale that reject Chrilt, or take up with a bare profellion or

his name ; and many are externally called , but few are choſen ofGod to eternal .

life.-- True religion is as neceſary for the happineſs of another world, as civil yo

vernment is for the peace and order ofthis : They do not interfere with one another;

but ſhould be kept in proper bounds, and attended to with due regards : Aud

as love to God is eitential to the firſt, to the love of our neighbour is to the last ;

these are laws of perpetual obligation, according to the various relations in which

we tand.When believers have done with this world and all its present concerns,

God will be their God for ever in another ; and a refurrection to eternal life wil

enter their whole perſons, body as well as foul, into a complete state of immortal

bieiledners, when all Chrilt's cnemies ilall be entirely lubdued , and all the lilivts

ſhall triumph in his prcfence ; and then they thall know who and what he is, in

his divine, Human, and vice -characters and glory, as God -iman, Mediator; ihal

be able to reconcile all feerning contradictionsabout him ; and thall get through

all the clouds and difficulties that here turround them , and that puzzle and con

found ſuch as let themioves against him .

с н А.
P. XXIII .

Chriſ cautions againſi ihe pride and hypocrify' of the ſcribes and Pha
riſees, 1 ,-12. Denounces ſeveral woes againji them , 13 ,-33 .

And foretels the deſiruction of Jeruſalem , 347-39 .

TEXT.

PARAPHRASE .THEN fpake Je
fus to the mul- AFTER Jefus had put all his adverſaries to fi

titude, lence, he, continuing in the temple, ( chan.

28,
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Phariſees fit in law ;

not .

to be

titude, and to his xxii . 46.) fpake to the great company of people that

diſciples, were about him , and to his own diſciples, what

might be proper'to guard againſtan high opinion of

the ſcribes and Phariſees, and againſt being milled

by them, ſaying,

2 Saying, the 2 The ſcribes and Phariſees are , by their office ,

ſcribes and the the fucceffors of Moſes, as interpreters of God's

and their buſineſs is to expound and enforce it
Motes' icat.

privately to their diſciples, and publicly to the people

in your fynagogues every ſabbath -day ; which office

is in itſelf good and uſeful, how much ſoever they

have abuſed it , and behave unſuitable to it .

3 All therefore 3. Whatſoever therefore they teach and enforce

whatſoever they upon you , agreeable to the true intent of the law
bid you obſerve; of God, that ye ſhould look upon yourſelves bound
that obſerve and

do : but do not ye to regard and practiſe : But take heed of treading in

after theirworks: their ſteps , or of imitating them in their lives ; for

for they lay and do while they preach and profefs one thing, they do

another.

4 For they bind 4 For they areexceeding ſtrict and rigid in their

heavy burdens, and conſtructions of ſuch divine precepts as beſt ſerve

grievous

borre, and lay them
their turn, and in impoſing them with additions of

on mens ſhoulders; their own inventing, and ſo lay intolerable burdens

but they them- upon the conſciences of others : But they them
ſelves will notmove felves will not be at the trouble of obſerving them,
them with one of

their fingers. nor give the leaſt diſpenſation to the people to ne

glect any of them ; much leſs will they practiſe thofe

moral duties that are of the greateſt conſequence,

and of perpetual obligation .

5 But all their 5 And ( de) whatſoever they do, that carries a face

works they do, for of religion , it is only in public, and in the light of

to be ſeen of men ; men, that they may obſerve and applaud them : As
they make broad for inſtance, Ġod commanded the Jews( Deut . vi .

and enlarge the 8 ) to bind the lawfor a ſign upon their hands, and as

borders of their frontlets between their eyes ; to ſignify that they
garments. ſhould daily meditate upon it , and put it into practice :

But theſe hypocritical men think they ſufficiently

fulfil this command, by only writing ſome fentences

of the law upon ſlips of parchment , of more than or

dinary breadth, and putting them upon their arms

and foreheads . And as , to diftinguitb the Ifraelites

from other nations, God ordered them to wear

fringes in the borders of their garments, ( Numb.

xv . 38,-43 .) theſe men put on ſuch as are wider

than common, that they may be particularly taken

notice of as more eminently religious than others .

6 And love the 6 And , with the ſame ambitious view, when

uppermoſt rooms they are invited to a fealt, they are very fond of get

at foaits, and the ting the upper hand ; and whenever they are in pla
chief ſeats in the

fynagogues.
ces of religious worſhip, they take care to ſet them.

felves
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ſelves in the higheſt ſeats there , that they may be

thought more worthy than the reſt of the company.

y And greetings 7 Yea, even in the open ſtreets, and places of

in the markets, and the moſt public reſort, they love to be homaged,

to be called of and treated with all viſible marks of the highest re

men, Rabbi, Rab- ſpect in the fight of multitudes; and are extremely
bi.

delighted when any compliment them under the

titles of father and maſter t ; and ſo applaud them

as great men that are the heads of feets and parties ,
and the authors of the doctrines they preach.

8 But be not ye 8 But , faid Christ to his diſciples, let none of

called Rabbi : for

you aim at vain -glorious titles I of honour and pre

one is yourMafter; cedency above others, much leſs at ſuch titles as

, all ye are brethren . import dominion over their faith and conſciences :

For ye have but one Lord and King, which is the

Meſſiah ; and all of you ſhould treat one another

with mutual reſpect and love, looking upon your

ſelves as brethren that have no ſuperiority of power

one over another, but are equally ſubject, in all mat

ters of faith and obedience , to your great and com

mon Lord .

9 And call no 9 And let no man living upon earth be called

man your father
your father, in ſuch a ſenſe as denotes the head of a

upon the earth :

for one is your Fa: fect, or the founder of religion, or one who is to

ther which is in be abſolutely obeyed in matters of conſcience :

heaven . For, in oppoſition to all men, ye have but one fuch

Father , and that is God, who is the Father of

lights , and whoſe throne is eſtabliſhed in the hea

vens.

10 Neither be ye 10 Neither let any among you vainly aſſume to

called maſters: for himſelf, or admit of, the title of maſter or leader,
one is your Maſter,

as ſignifying one who, of his own ability and au
even Chrift,

thority, teaches and enjoins any doctrine or duty of

religion : For, in oppoſition to human inſtructors,

ye have but one ſuch Master, which is Chriſt, the

great Prophet of the church , whom , and whom

only , ye ought to hear in all things, as your infal

lible Guide, and abſolute Lord .

11 But he that But whoſoever he be among you, that moſt

is greateſt among excels his brethren in gifts and graces, or in honour
you,

21

and

NO TE S.

# The Rabbies were the great fathers 1 Our Lord does not condemn civil re

of tradition , and maſters in Ifrael, who ſpect under the titles of father, mafter,
laid as much ſtreſs, or more, nipon their and the like ; for theſe reſult from known

own inventions, which in time became relations in life ; and the apoitle Ityled

the traditions of the elders, than upon himſelf a father,on religious accounts, to
the words of ſcripture themſelves . And them whom he had been inftrumentalin

therefore when all the Jewiſh traditions converting to the faith of Chriſt: But all
came afterwards to be collected in the titles are to be condemned, as far as any

book called their Talmud, the contend- are ambitious of them and as far as they

ers for their authority were called Rab- entrench upon God's authority, and are

binifts. See Prid. Conncit. vol . ii. p. 336. uſed tocountenance a dominion over the
faith of others.

A a 2
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ever

you , Mall be your and eſteem in the church , let him not take occa
Icsvant.

fion from thence to grow haughty and aſſuming ;

but let him rather be ſo much the more conde

ſcending and laborious, in improving his fuperior

talents and advantages for the good of others,

12 And whoſo- 12 For whoſoever, under the dominion of a

fhall exalt proud fpirit , ſhall behave imperiouſly, and ſeek to

himſelf, Ihall be a- let himlelf above others , thall be brought down
baied ; and he that

and expoſed to (hame here and hereafter : But who
iball humble him

felf, ſhall be ex- ever ſhall have mean thoughts of himſelf, and be

alted .
have witli condeſcenſion and humility, ' Thall be

highly honoured in the fight of Cod and man .

13 But wo unto 13 Then our Lord, turning his diſcourſe to the

you, fcribes and ſcribes and Phariſees, faid, Wounto you, ye hv

Phariſees, hypo pocritical teachers , and vain boafers! Your caſe is

up the kingdom of dreadfully guilty and milerable : For ye, who pro

heaven againt fels to bave the key of knowledge. and ought to

men : for ye rei- cx! , the ancient types and prophecies of the

ther go in ycuir Nicht , in their reference to me and my fpiritual

felves, neitherfui kingdom, do all you can to oppoſe my gracious de

are entering to go figns, and to prejudice the people againit them ; for
in.

ye neither embrace my goipel yourſelves , nor let

others alone that are inclined to it ; but ye bear

them down by your authority , threaten to caſt them

out of your fynagogues, and vilify my perſon , doc

trine , and miracles, to prevent their believing to the

falvation of their ſouls.

14 Wo unto you, 14 Wo unto you , yc bypocritical teachers and

ſcribes and Phari- vain boaſters ! For, in direct violation of the law

fees, hypocrites; of right and juilice , ye , by ſpecious infinuations ,
for ye devour vi

dotr's houſes, and and rigorous esactions, make a prey of weak wi

for a pretencemake dow's and their families, from whom any thing is

jong prayers ; to be gotten ; and to cover your cruel covetouſ

therefore ye 1!ia!l neſs and extortion, and bring them the more rea
receive the greater

damnation . dily into your baſe deigns, ye put on a cloak of

great devotion, by lengthening out your prayers :

Therefore your fin is highly aggravated ; and ye

ſhall ſuffer the heaviest vengeance from the hand of

God , who is a faiher of the fatherleſs, and a

judge of the widows. ( Phal. lxviii. 5. )

15 Wounto you , ! , l'o, uno you, ye hypocritical teachers and

fioriles and Phari- vain boaliers ! For ye contrive and labour, run
fets, hypocrites ;

every where and try all imaginable ways , and
- for ye compais fua

and land to make means to gain over a Gentile to your religion , and

one protetyte; and cfpecially to your own icot ; not with any deſign

when he is made, for the glory of God and the good of his foul,

pe make him two, but that ye may have the reputation of converting
foid wore the child

of hiii than your him , and may frengthen your own party ; and

ielves. ulua once he is profelyted, lo abſo ute is your afcen

dency over his conſcience, that ye fil his head

with
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with trilling and immoral notions, and his heart with

the wordt of prejudices ; and fo inake him doubly

more ſtupid and vile, more outrageouſly bigotted

againſt me and my goſpel +, more furiouliy mad , in

acting under the devil's influence to ſerve his inte

reils , and in potting blindly on to eicinal deftruc

tion, than even ſome of yourſelves.

16 Wo unto you , 16 Wo unto you , ye ignorant, erroneous, and fu

ye blind guides; perftitious teachers, who pieiend to be guides to

which fay, Whofo- the blird , but are yourselves wilfully blind : Ye

the temple, itis millead the people into the moit dangerous errors

nothing:butwho- about the obligation of caths, ' telling them , that
toever all twear whoever fucars oniy by the temple, his cath does
by the gold of the

not bind him , and need not be regarded ; but who
temple, he is a

debtor. ever iwtars by the gold , or the treaſure, wiich is

confecrated to the fervice of God in the temple,

and by which ye yourſelves expect to be gainers,

he is bound by his oath , and must perform it .

17 Ye fools, and 17 Ye fooliſh and ridiculous teachers, ( lee the

blind : for whether note ou chap . v . 22.) what a weak and fcnteleſs

the diflinciion is this ! For let me ask you , which is
gold , or the tem

mon facred , moſt related to God , and moſt to be
ple that ſanctifieth

the gold ? regarded the gold that is tanctified by the tem

ple, or the temple that fanétifies the gold ? Is not

that which fanctifies , greater than ihat which is

fanclified ?

18 And, Who- 18 And ye furthermore tell the people , that

foever fail fwear whoever ſwears only by the altar , his oath is not

by the altar. it is binding ; but whoever iwears by any gift, or facri

ſoever iweareth by fice, that is offered upon the altar, he is a debtor,

*the gift that is up- and is guilty of the greateſt crime if he does not

on it, he is guilty . perform his oath .

19 Ye fools, and 19 Ye foolitb and ridiculous teachers, how filly.

blind : for whether and abfurd a diflinction is this ! For which muit

is greater, the common ſenſe tell one is moſt nearly related to

gift, or the altar
that fanctitieth the God , and moſt itrictly to be regarded with a con

gut ? ſcience toward him ? the offering which is fanctified

by the altar, or the altar which fancifes that ?

( Exod. xxix . 37. ) Theſe things carry their own

evidence to any one , whole intereſts do not lie the

is greater ,

other way

20 Wholo there . 20 It is therefore certain , that whoſoever fwcars

fore ilhall twearby by God's altar # , does, in efieet, ſwear by all the
the

oblations

NOT E S.

+ The Helleniff Jews, who were moſt. torment believers in him, than the Jews

ly profelytes, thewed the bittereft ran- were them elves. Dialog. cum Tripha

cour of all others againſt Chriſtianity, p . 350.
( Acts xiii. 45. and xiv. 2. 14. and xvii . | Chrif diſallows of theſe forms of

5, 6 , 13.) : And jullin Martyr com- ſwearing, ( chap. v. 24 , & 'c.) : But ho

plained, that the Jewiſh profelytes were here intimates, that ſuch caths muſt in

doubly more blaſphemous against the ail reaion be ſuppoſed to have a refe

Dame of Chriſt, and defircus to kill and rence to God , who only can be a witneſs

of
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the altat, ſweareth oblations that are brought to it, and by the God
by it , and by all whoſe altar it is , and to whom the offerings upon it
things thereon.

are made .

21 And whoſo 21.And whoſoever ſwears by the temple, takes

ſhall ſwear by the that oath by the ſacred houſe which was built at

temple, ſweareth the command of God, confecrated by his preſence,

by it, and by him and dedicated to him ; and ſo , in effect, ſwears by
that dwelleth

therein. the God whoſe temple it is , and who, in a ſpecial

manner , reſides there .

22 And he that 22 And , to mention another inſtance in uſe a

Thall ſwear by hea- mong you, whoever he be that fwears by heaven,

ven , ſweareth by which is the ſeat of God's moſt glorious majeſty

the throne of God, and dominion, ſwears , in effect, by him who dwells
and by him that

Gitteth thereon .
and rules there . So that whatever creatures ye

ſwear by , fince they have a relation to God , it is

implicitly taking an oath by God himſelf ; and if

any thing could be ſuppoſed to abate the obligation,

ariſing from thence, in one of theſe caſes, more than

in another, it would be when ye fwear by a crea

ture of the more diftant, and not by one of the

neareſt relation to him.

23 Wo unto you, 23 Wo unto you , ye hypocritical teachers and

fcribes and Phari- felf -conceited boaſters ? For ye are wonderfully

fees,. hypocrites exact and ſcrupulous in trifling niceties, which coft

mint, and aniſe, you little , that ye may raiſe your reputation with

and cummin, and the people, and engage the prieſts in your intereſt:
bave omitted the Ye therefore make a great itir about paying tithes,
weightier matters

of ſuch ſmall herbs as mint, aniſe, and cummin ;

ment, mercy,and but utterly negle& the moſt important duties of the

faith : theſe ought law , ſuch as juſtice and mercy toward man, and

ye to have done, faith toward God , in all the revelations of his will

and not to leave under the preſent diſpenſation of grace, together
the other undone.

with all faithfulneſs toward God and man : Theſe

are the momentous vital things of religion, that ye

ought to have made your firſt and principal care ;

and thoſe other trivial things ſhould have had only

a ſubordinate place in your regards.

24 Ye blind 24 Ye are certainly very ignorant and ſuperſti
guides, which tious directors of other people's judgment and

Árain at a gnat, behaviour, while ye pretend to be ſo
and ſwallow a ca

conſcienvery

tious about the ſmalleſt punctilios, as if ye were a
mel.

fraid of the leaſt fin ; and yet make no ſcruple of

the worit neglects, or of committing the molt no

torious wickedneſſes, which, in compariſon, are as

much greater than thoſe that ye ſeem ſo careful to

avoid , as a camel is than a gnat .

even

25 W.

N O T E S.

of the truth , and an avenger of the perform the one as well as the other.
falſehood, of what they ſwear by the + Here ſeems to be an alluſion to a

creatures that are related to him ; and Jewiſh cuſtom , of ſtraining their liquors

that therefore , if any were ſo fooliſh as before they drank , left they Mould ſwal..

to take ſuch oaths, they were bound to low ſo ſmall an inſect as a goat.
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25 Wo unto you, 25 Wo unto you , ye hypocritical teachers and
ſcribes and Phari- vain boaſters ! For ye are exceeding diligent in

for ye makeclean making an outward ſhew of religion , 'in nice ob

the outſide of the ſervances of external waſhings , rites, and ceremo

cup and ofthe plat- nies, like perſons that are very curious in ſcour

ter , but within ing the outſides of their cups and diſhes, and
they are full of ex

making them bright ; but , in your hearts and fetortion and exceſs.

cret behaviour, ye indulge all manner of abominable

wickedneſs, to get riches by rapine and cruelty , and

uſe them with luxury and intemperance, (expatria , )

like perſons that do not care what dirt and filth

there is in the inſide of their diſhes and cups .

26 Thou blind 26 O ſtupid Phariſee, who knoweſt not the

Phariſee, cleanſe plague of thine own heart , ſee that your inmoſt

firft that which is thoughts and ſecret practices be firſt cleanſed from
within the cup and corrupt principles , inclinations, and deſigns , and

out- lide of them from all filthineſs of Heſh and ſpirit, as ever you

may be clean alio. would be truly holy in your life : Begin within ,

and all will foon appear honourable without ; and

a ſcrupulous exactneſs in the external forms and

rites commanded in the law, will then better become

you .

27 Wo unto you , 27 Wo unto you , ye hypocritical teachers and

fcribes and Phari- pharifaical boaſters ! For ye may juſtly be compa

fees, hypocrites ; red to the ſepulchres of perſons of note, which are

to whited fepul- whitened and garnished, and fo make a very beauti

chres,which indeed ful outſide appearance ; but within are full of dead

appear beautiful mens bones, and of nanfeous putrefaction .

outward , but are
28 In like manner, ye make a fair external ſhew

within full of dead

of religion , and appear with a reputation for great
mens bones, and of

all uncleanneſs. devotion and holineſs among men ; but, in your

Even fo ye hearts and ſecret behaviour, are full of all odious hy

alſo outwardly ap- pocriſy and indulged vices.
pear righteous un .
to men ; but with- 29 Wo unto you, ye hypocritical teachers and

in ye are fullof vain boalters ! For ye ynurſelves pretend to have a

hypocriſy and ini. high veneration for the ancient prophets and holy
quity

men of God ; and, in token of your honouring their

29 Wounto your memory, build and beautify monuments over their

ſees, hypocrites; graves, and repair and adorn their tombs or fepul.

becauſe ye build chres, which , by means of your care , remain to
the tombs of the this very day.

prophets, and gar

niſh the fepulchres
30 And, under pretence of extraordinary reſpect

of the righteous, to their characters, ye further ſay, If our lothad

30 And ſay,' If been to live in the ſeveral ages of our predeceffors,

we had been in the we, their deſcendents, would not have joined with

days of our fathers, them , in their cruel perſecutions of the Lord's pro
we would not have

partakers phets, and in putting them to death for righteouf
with them in the neſs' fake .

blood of the pro- 31 Therefore, by your own confeſſion, 'ye are

phets.
the children of thoſe very perſons who wickedly

30 Wherefore

ye be witneſſes un
murdered the holy prophets ; and your practices

1

28

been

to proye
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34

to yourſelves, that prove that ye really are ſo in your ſpirit and tem.

of them which kill. per : Ye are the true offspring of their own likeneſs,

ce the prophets.
and tread exactly in their perſecuting ſteps, being

a leed of evil-doers; ( Ifa. i. 4.) and as your faibers

did, fo do ye ( Acts vii 91. )

52 Fill yeup 32 I know that ve are now wickedly contriving,
then the mealune and in a very few days will accompliſh, my death ;

of your fathers. and after that, will follow my apoitles and diſciples

with the like barbarous rage : Go on then in your

own way ; ye will thereby complete the remainder
of your fathers iniquity , till the meaſure of this na

tion's guilt will be filled up , and will ripen it for

utter deſtruction.

33 Ye ſerpents, 33 ) ye crafty , malignant, and hypocritical ge

yo generation of vi- neration of men , who , for ſubtilty, venom , and fpe

pers, how can ye cious appearances , are like ferpents and vipers !
eſcape the danna

tion of hell ?
though ye may impofe upon men , how can ye anſwer

for all your wickednefs at God's bar, or eſcape his

righteous and eterual vengeance ?

Wherefore 34. Therefore, to leave you inexcuſable , and juf

behold, I ſend un- tify God's righteous proceedings againſt yon , in

to you prophets; caſe ye ſtill perkilt in obftinate intidelity and impeni
and wiſe -men, and

fcribes ; and forne tence, obſerve the following declaration : 1 , by vir

ofthem ye llall kill tue ofmy divine office and authority, will ſend, to

and crucify; and you, of this nation, miniſters of the New Teltament,

Someof the in all apoſtles , evangelists, paitors, and teachers, who ſhall

ye fcourge in your

fynagogues,
be no way inferior to the ancient prophets, wiſe - men,

and

perfecute them and ſcribes ; and, inſtead of your receiving them

from city to city : and their meſſage, ſome of them ye will put to death

by various means; others ye will crucify ; others

ye will lah with thongs and rods in your places of

public worſhip, where your ecclefiaftical courts are

kept ; and others ye will harraſs about, and purſue

with violence, from one city to another t , for my

name's fake.

35 That upon 35 All this will ye be ſuffered to do, that, as

you may come all will involve yourſelves in the guilt of your fore .

the righteous blood fathers fins , by approving of them, perfilling in

from the blood of them , and addingto them , with the higheſt aggra

righteous Abel,un- vations of ftill more flagrant guilt ; ſo the utmoſt

to the blood of Za- vengeance may be executed upon you for all the in

charias, ſon of Ba nocent and holy blood that has been ined for right
rachias, whom ye

flew between the eouſneſs' ſake, even from the days of Abel, the firſt

temple and the al- martyr, whom Cain lleó becauſe his own works

tar. were evil, and his brother's righteous, ( 1 John iii .

12. ) down to the days of Zacharias, the ſon of Ba .

racbias,

N 0 T

† All this was exactly fulfilled : They Eufeb. lib . ii . cap. 25.; fcourged the a

toned Stephen to death, siis vii. 59. poltles, Aits v . 20 .; punished the diſci

killed James with the ſword, ciotr xii. ples in every fynagogue, and perfecuted

2 .; beheaded Paul and crucified Peter, them even to ſtrange cities, Aits xxvi , 11 .

ye

E.
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>

upon this

rachias or Jehoiada f, whom yeof this nation, flew

in the court of the Lord's houſe, between the temple

and the altar of burnt- offering, becauſe he, under an

aiHatus of the Spirit , reproved the people for their

idolatry , and with his lait breath ſaid, The Lord

look upon it, and require it; thereby intimating, by

the ſpirit of prophecy, that God would require his
blood at their hands. ( 2 Chron. xxiv 20 , 21, 22.)

36 Verily I ſay 36 I affuredly tell you, that God will reckon

unto you, All theſe with you , of the preſent age , for all this righteous

things thall come bloo:1, the guilt of which your ſtill greater wicked
genera

tion. neſs, of the ſame kind , hath entailed upon yourſelves;

and the moſt dreadful wrath ſhall fall upon you , as

if
ye had been the murderers of all theſe holy men

and ſervants of the Lord .

37 O Jeruſalem, 37 o Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , how deplorable is
Jeruſalem . thou

that kilieſt thy caſe, who wert once the holy and beloved citythe

prophets, and to- of God , and the joy of the whole earth ! Thou art

nelt them which now become ſo infamous for ſhedding blood , that a

are ſent unto thee, prophet cannot periſh but in thee ; ( Luke xiii . 33. )

how often would I and ſo furious is thy rage, that thou art ſet upon
have gathered thy
children together, ſtoning them for impoitors, whom God , in the

even as a hen ga- greatneſs of his mercy , and with viſible tokens of

thereth her chick- his favour and authority. bath ſent to thee . How

under

ber often have I laboured by my doctrine and miracles,wings, and

would not ! se ſolemn warnings, kind invitations , and tenders of

mercy, to call thy inhabitants, even thy wicked and

rebellious children , to repentance , and to bring

them in to myſelf! And what gracious overtures

have I made to protect, cherith, comfort , and ſave

them , with a care and tenderneſs like that of a ben

to gather her chickers under her wings , when the

apprehends them to be in danger! Bui, alas ! ye re

futed my counſel, and would have none of my re

proof ; ye obstinately perfiited in your infidelity and

in your fins, and would not ſubmit to my grace and

government for your own ſalvation .

35 Behold, your 38 Behold therefore, now the glory is departed ;
house is left anto

your time of mercy is over ; ye are given up , by the
you defolate .

righteous judgment of God, as an incorrigible peo

ple ; and your city , temple , and nation , are aban .

doned to utter ruin and deſolation . ( See the note

on Like xix . 43 , 44. )

ens

39 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Barachias and Jehoiada are names larly taken notice of in ſcripture , as well

of like hgnification ; and Chriſt ſeems to as that of obel : And ſome ſuppoſe, that

refer to this instance, rather than any o- Chriit herein had likewiſe a prophetic

ther, becauſe this is the last on record of reference to the deatb of another Ze

the prophets that were llain by the Jews charias, the ſon of Baruch , who, Jole

for reproving their iniquities: and be- pius ſays, was killed in the te.nple,a lit

cauſeGod's requiring this bloud is particum tle before the dctruction of Jeruſalem .

Vol. I. Bb
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39 For I lay un- 39 For I aſſure you, that I will now take my +

to you, YeMall not lait farewell of you, will comeinto your temple no
ſee me henceforth ,

till ye ihall fay , more, will ſoon leave this world and go to the Fa .

Bleted is he that ther ; after which ye ſhall not ſee me again , till the

cometh in the name time of my ſecond appearing in the clouds of heaven ,
vi the Lord.

when every eye ſhall ſee me, and ye ſhall be forced

to own that I am the true Meſſiah, and would be

glad to join in the acclamations ye lately heard , and

were enraged at , while the children and people

fang their hofannas, ſaying , Bleſſed is he that com

eth in the name of the Lord . ( Chap. xxi . 9. 15.)

ܪ

R E COLLECTION S.

With what humility, integrity, and contempt of this world , ſhould the miniſters

of Chriſt behave ! and how ſhould they live the doctrines they preach, and not lord

it over their hearers ! But if any of his ſervants act unſuitable to character, their

doctrine is nevertheleſs to be regarded as far as it agrees with the word of God,

though their diforderly lives are not to be imitated . And wo unto them who ei.

ther pervert the ſacred oracles, or, under a pretence ofpiety, are guilty of the vi

left abominations ; who aim at dominion over mens faith and coniciences , and nei.

ther embrace the gofpel themſelves, nor ceaſe from hindering others that ſeem to

be well affected towards it ; who are fond of fpecious appearances of external fanca

tits, but whole hearts are full of all impurity; who are fuperftitioully ſcrupulous a

bout trilles, and neglect the moſt important things of Chriſtianity ; and who make

light of oaths, and manage all their religion with ſecular views How can ſuch as

theſe eſcape the damnation of hell ? Chrift will find out every hypocrite, and take
vengeance upon them another day. In the mean while, with what faithfulneſs

and compaflion , condeſception and grace, does he deal with all ſorts of finners in

the goſpel ! But what a deplorable condition are they in , who nevertheleſs go on

in their treſpaſſes,and reject him by unbelief? and eſpecially who indulge a per

fecuting ſpirit, which will one time or other bring down the heavieſt vengeance

upon their own heads ! Let them that condemn this or any iniquity in others, take

heed of practically approving it by doing the lame themſelves : For a time is com

ing, when the iniquity of impenitent finners will be full, and God will heap the

meatures of wrath which they have been treaſuring up to themſelves againſt the

day of wrath and revelation of his righteous judgment. Oh that we might all

know the things that belong to our peace, before they be hid from our eyes ! and

that when Christ appears again, we may be glad with exceeding joy !

CH A P. XXIV.

Chrif predicts the deſtruction of Jeruſalem , and the end of the world ,

1 ,-35 . And the unexpected ſuddenneſs of his coming to judgmeni,

36 ,-41 . And gives warning to us to watch , 42 ,-51 .

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE .

AND jeiuis went OON after the foregoing diſcourſe, Jeſus depart
out, and de

going ,
parted

his

N () T E.

* This was the laſt folemn warning ver the city, as he was riding in triumph

that Chriſt gave to Jerufalem , after two to it , on the first day of the week, called

others that are recorded ; one in Luke in our almanacks Palm - Sunday ; where

sii. 34, 35. which was occaſioned by the as this was afterwards in the temple, juſt

Pharisees ſuggeſting that Herod deſign- before his laft departure from it, chap.

ed to kill him ; and the other in Luke xxi . 23. and xxiv . 1 .

xix. 41 , 6c. which was when he wept o .
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not

parted from
the his diſciples, who heard the wo he had juſt before

temple ; and his denounced againſt Jeruſalem and the holy place ,

bim , for to thew him came up to him, and deſired him to take a view of

the buildings ofthe the magnificent beautiful ſtructure and ornaments of

temple. the various parts of the templę ; as if they thought

that he, as well as they , would admire this stately

pile of building , and , upon obſerving it , miglit re

verfe his dreadful fentence againſt it .

2 And Jeſus ſaid 2 But ( de) Jeſus anſwered, Are not ye too much

unto them, See ye taken with the external pomp and glory of all theſe

not all theſethings things ? and do ye not look upon them with too

you, There hall much concern at ihe thought of their being laid

not be left here waite ? Firm and ſtately as ye now behold this edi

one ftone upon a- fice to be , I ſolemnly aflure you , it ſhall be ſo en

nother, that, all tirely demoliſhed, that not ſo much as one itone of -
be

down .
it ſhall be left upon another *

3 And as he fat 3. And being now come to the mount of Olives,

upon the mount of where he ſeated himſelf over againſt the temple, and

Olives , the diſci. might have a full proſpect of it ; ſome of his diſci

privately, ſaying, ples , no longer dilputing the truth or fitneſs ofwhat

Tell us, whenmall he had ſaid , camein a private manner, and begged

theſe things be ? of him to give them his anſwer to the following

and what Jhall be queſtions, viz . When ſhall theſe dreadful things ,

the ſign of thy co- which thou haſt told us about the city and temple,
ming. and of the

end of the world ? come to paſs ? and by what diſcernable ſigns or to.

kens ſhall we know the time of thy coming to ſet

up thy kingdom in all its glory, and to fuisl theſe

threatenings ; and the time of the conſummation of

all things at the end of the world I ?

4 And Jeſus an- 4 Then, to check their curioſity , and lead thein

fwered and ſaidun- to what was moſt important to themſelves, Jeſus,

that no mande in his reply , faid , Beware that no man ſeduce or im

B b 2 poſe

NO TE S.

* The Jewiſ , writers themſelves tell blith his kingdom on earth, in ſuch a

us, that this was moſt punctually fulfil- manner as, at the ſame time, looked for

led at the ſiege of Jeruſalem , under ward , and might, in moſt circumstances,

Titus the Roman commander; who, be applied , to his coming to judgment

though he would fain have preſerved the at the laſt day , of which the deſtruction

temple, could not prevent the ſoldiers of Yeruſalem was a lively type or em
burning and deſtroying it : Thereupon blem. And in that view I have confi

he ordered them to dig up its founda- dered them in the paraphraſe,according

tions ; and Turnus Rufus ploughed up to an ufual way of interpreting prophe

the ground on which it had ſtood. The cies ; for many prophecies of the old

fame might be obſerved of all the fol. Teftament, whic ) had an immediatc re

lowing parts of theſe predictions, rela- lation to the affairs of the Jews, are in.

ting to the deſtruction of the city and terpreted by Chriſt himſelf , and his apoia

teinple, as an unanſwerable proof of the tles, as having had a fill further refer- .

truth of the Chriſtian religion . ence to the goſpel-ſtate : But it fecms to

| It ſeems probable, that the diſciples me, that as some of the Lord's expreſ

thought the deſtruction of their temple, fions, in this diſcourſe, may be applied

city, and nation, would be the end of in commou, both to the deſtruction of

this world itſelf: But, be that as it will , Jeruſalem , and the end of the world ;' ſo

our Lord, in his anſwer, took no notice there are others which more directly re

of it ; but marked out the figns ofhis late to the firſt, and others to the laſt of

coming to deſtroy Jernfalem , and efta theſe great events .

ceive you .
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1

poſe upon you by falſe and ſpecious pretences, rela

ting to the Mefliah and his kingdom .

5 For many Mall For . before the things I ſpeak of ſhall be ac

come in my name, compliſhed, ſeveral impoitors will ſet up for the

ſaying, lam Charitt; Chriii . ea a of them perſonating me, and profelling
and thall deceive

himſelf to be ihe Meſſiah whom God hath ſent' to
many.

be the Redeemer of Iſrael; and , by their pretended

miracles , tricks of art , and fair promiles of deli.

vering their followers , they will draw many after
them

6 And ye thall 6 Ye mall likewiſe hear of great broils and inſur

hear of wars, and rections , battles and tumults , and of peoples being

sumours of wars: terrified with alarms of war ; but do not be diſcou

{ce that ye be not

troubled for all raged and distreſſed in your minds at theſe things,

theſe things muft ſo as to withdraw your faith in me, or neglectyour

come to pais, but profeſion and preaching of my goſpel : For, I tell

ilie und is not yet. you beforehand, all thete commotions muſt precede

the utter defiruclion of Jerujalem ; but theſe are not

the laſt calamities that the Jews fhall endure: Tri

bulations of the like fort ſhall follow them after this,

and be acted over again before the end of the world .

Fornation Mall 7 For , in this and the following ages , one ſet of

rife againſt nation , people ſhall take up arms againit another, Jews a

and kingdom a- gainit Gentiles, and Gentiles again itJews, and one

gainſt kingdom : itate again{t another : Diſcords and tumults, civil

famines, and peſti- and foreign wars , will rage in Paleſtine, and other

lences , and earth- places bordering upon it ; and , betides theſe terrors,

quakes, in divers there ſhall be grievous famines, plagues, and earth
places.

quakes , in ſeveral countries.

S All there are 8 All theſe are , indeed , dreadful judgments ; and

the beginning of yet they are but the beginnings of thoſe miſeries
forrows.

that will complete the destruction of the Jewiſla na

tion , and that will come upon all the wicked and un

godly , in the final judgment , at the laſt day .

9 Then ſhall 9 Moreover, as to what eſpecially relates to you,

they deliver you my fervants and diſciples , ye shall ſuffer a great

up to be aftlicted , fight of afHictions ; your eremies ſhall reproach and

and Itali hil you perſecuteyou,and deliver you up to courts of judi

ted 'ot all nations cature , to priſons and deaths ; and all forts of men,

for my name's ſake. Jews and Gentiles, high and low , and people of all

nations wherever ye may be ſcattered , thall be filled

with prejudices, and vent their fjite and malice a

gainit you, becaule you picach and profefs my name .

And then 10 And many , who call then lelves Chriftians,

Thall many be of- will be ſo si ocked at theſe tiibulations, as to fall off

fended, and thail from their profeflion, and turn apoftates ; and then,

betrayonsarcher, as they were but wolves in theep's cloathing before,
one

another. they will diſcover a moſt malignant lemper , and

treacheroully turn informers againit their brethren,

to whom they | Tetended the greatest friendtlip, and
will do them all the miſchief they can .

11 Many

TO
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ceive many.

&

many ſhall Wax

I And many 11 Mary falſe teachers alſo ſhall appear, either

falſe prophets hall among the Jews, or among pretenders to Chriſtiani
riſe , and ſhall de.

ty , who thailamuſe the people with feigned prophe

cies of good days, and preach horrid errors , there

by perverting many from the truth , to their own

pernicious fchemes and doctrines.

12. And becauſe 12 And becauſe a malignant, treacherous , and

iniquity ſhall perſecuting ſpirit in fome, and errors and apoitacies

bound , the love of in others, will fill thele days with abounding wick

eold . edneſs; therefore many, though not all , who ſtill

retain their profeflion of my gospel, will be apt to

grow indifferent in religion, cool and ſhy toward

one another , and loſe their former zeal for my glo

ry , truths , and ways .

13 But he that 13 But , as there ever will be a remnant according

fhall endure unto to the election of grace, who ſhall not draw back to

the end, the fame perdition ; fo, for your encouragement, I tell you ,
thall be ſaved .

that whoever thall patiently bear theſe fiery trials,

and thall , 'neverthelets, perfevere in the faith and

holineſs of the goſpel to the end of that portion of

troubles that may befal him , and to the end of his

days t , he ſhall ſtand fair for a preſervation, by

ſpecial providence , from the extreme ditrefles that

will be the total ruin of others, and ſhall certainly,

by ſpecial grace , receive the end of his faith , even

the lalvation of his foul .

14 And this gor 14 And while thefe troubles and perſecutions are

pel of the kingdom ſpreading abroad , and ſcattering my diſciples far and

Thall be preached wide, the goſpel, which is the great charter of my

in all the world, kingdom ofgrace and glory, thall be publiſhed

all nations ; and through all the Roman empire, among the Gentiles

then ſhall the end as well as Jews, that it may be a testimony to my

authority, for the ſalvation of them that believe, and

for the righteous confuſion of them that reject it , in

all the nations round about you : And as ſoon as

this is done, the Jewiſh nation , together with their

city and temple, Thall be utterly destroyed. And,

after this goſpel ſhall have had an univerſal ſpread

through all the habitable parts of the earth, the

whole deſign of God by it ſhall be finished ; all his

elect thall be brought into the kingdom ; and this
world thall come to its final diffolution .

15 When ye 15 Whenever therefore, as to the firſt of theſe

therefore shall fee periods , relating to the Jewiſh nation , ye Mall ſee
the abomination of

deſolation , spoken the Roman army compaſſing the city of Jeruſalem ,

of
and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ When the Jews, by their crue! per- men , to depart from thence to a village

ſecutions, had driven the apoftles out of beyond Jordan, cailed Pella ; and after

Judea, the congregation of the faithful they were got thither, the vengeance of

in Jerufulem were ordered, by a divine God utterly dettroyed the wicked gene

eracie, ievealed to their moſt approved ration of the Jews. Eufeb.lib. ill. cap. 5 :

come.
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of by Daniel the and erecting their ſtandard in the holy land, which

prophet, ſtand in Daniel ſpoke of as the abominable thing that makes

the holy place; defolate , ( Dan. xi. 31.) then let him who reads
(whoſo readeth,
let him under. Daniel's prophecy, underſtand that it will ſoon be

ftand :) accomplithed, in the conflagration of Jerufalem by

that army .

16 Then let 16 Then, knowing that the utter deſtruction of

them which be in the Jewiſh nation and polity is at hand , let them

Judea, flee into the which are in Judea flee for their lives to ſome diftant
mountains.

mountains or ſecret places , to hide and ſhelter them

ſelves from the miſeries from which there will be

no other way of eſcape.

17 Let him 17 And, as this calamity will be exceeding fud

which is on the den, let not ſuch as may be on the tops of their
houte -top, not houſes when the alarm comes, loſe any time by go
come down to take

any thing out of ing in to take their goods along withthem* .

his houſe : 18 Nor let ſuch as may be abroad in the fields

18 Neither let venture to go home for their cloaths, or any of the

him which is in the moſt valuable things they have in their houſes ; but

field, returu back let them flee, as Lot did out of Sodom , without any
to take his clothes.

lingering or delay, as ever they hope to eſcape with

their lives in thoſe days of imminent danger,

19 And wo un- 19 And wo to them who, in thoſe perilous times,

to them thatare fhalt be incapable of making a ſpeedy flight, ſuch as
with child , and to women with child , and with infants hanging upon their
them that give ſuck

in thoſe days : breaſts ! It will be very difficult for them , and their

tender babes, to avoid the furious rage of the enemy.

20 But pray ye 20 And (ds, as there will be a neceſſity of the

that your flight be utmoſt bafte, beg of God ſo to order it in his pro

not in the winter, vidence, that ye may not be called to fly at the moſt
neither on the Sab.

bath-day : inconvenient and undefirable times ; that it may not

be in the winter-ſeaſon, when the days are fhort,

and the roads dirty and incommodious for expedition ;

and beg that it may not be on the Sabbath - day, when

the Jews will be apt to ſtop your journey, and re

tard your eſcape, and Judaizing Chriſtians to ſcrupic

travelling for their own fafety :

For then 21 For as the ſins of that time will be the moſt

hall be great tric aggravated ; fo its terrors and miſeries will be the
bulation , ſuch as

moſt diſtreſſing and ſhocking that ever were felt bywas not ſince the

beginning of the any nation, from the beginning of the world to that

world day,

N O T ES:

| It was thus called , becauſe this ar- about breaſt high : There they uſed to

my of idolatrous heathens, fighting un- walk , lit, converſe together, meditate,

der a banner of images, which the Jews and pray, and ſometimes preach to the

abhorred, would lay their temple , city, people in the ſtreets ; and they often had

and country, deſolate. Itairs or ladders on the outſide of the

* Here is a plain allufion to the cuſ- houſe, by which they could go up and

som of building the Jewiſh houſes, down when they plealed, as ſeems plain

which were generally low-built, and ly intimated Mark xiii. 15.

Arst-reofed, ſurrounded with battlements

21
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.

world to this time, day, or ever ſhall be afterwards, till the cofumma
no, nor ever ſhall tion of all things.
be.

22 And except
| 22 So that, if the dreadful calamities of thoſe

thoſe days ſhould days ſhould be ſuffered to continue in all their feve

Þe ſhortened, there rities without reſtraint, it would be impoſſible that

ſhould no fleſh be
any within the confines ofJudea ſhould ſurvive them :

faved : but for the

elects fake thoſe But God, in his merciful providence, will order

days ihall be ſhort- them to be ſhorter than he might righteouſly have

ened . determined , and the enemy defigned, or than , all

things confidered, could have been reaſonably ex

pected ; that his elect which ſhall then be living,

whether called or uncalled, may not utterly be cut

off ; and that the birth of a choſen race may not be

prevented, which are afterwards to deſcend from

ſome of that generation,and to be called in their

feaſon, till all the purpoſes of his grace ſhall be ac

compliſhed towards them

23 Then if any 23 If, amidſt thoſe tribulations, it ſhall be re

man lhall fay unto ported, by deluded or deſigning men, that in this or

you; Lo, here is the other place, the Meſſiah is riſen up to deliver
Chriſt, or there ;

believe it not. you out of the hands of your enemies ; do not give
any credit to them.

24 For there 24 For impoſtors will appear, fome of which will

Shall ariſe falſe ſet
up for theMeſſiah ; and others will bring in per

Chrifts, and falſe nicious errors , and pretend to a prophetic ſpirit,and

thew . great figns by magic arts, and other fallacies,willdo,or ſeem

and wonders,info- to do, prodigious feats, to the drawing away of

much that ( if it many ; and ſo ſtrong will their deluſions be, that,

were poflible) they were it poſſible to defeat the purpoſe of God, they

ſhall deceive the would deceive the very elect themſelves, to their

perdition.

25 Behold, I 25 Behold, I now give you , my profefling diſci

have told you be- ples , warning of theſe things beforehand, thatwhen
fore .

ever they appear, ye may neither be ſtumbled at

them, nor milled by them .

26 Wherefore if 26 If, therefore, any thall fpread a report, and

they ſhall ſay unto fay. unto you, Behold the time of falvation to Iſrael
you , Behold, he is is at hand , the Melliah now appears in a certain fo

in the departehartu litary wilderneſs, that the people may flock to him

be is in the ſecret for deliverance from their enemies; do not ye go out

chambers; believe to meet him : Or if they ſay, Behold, he con
it not.

ceals himſelf in ſome private retirement, waiting for

a fit opportunity to diſcover himſelf ; do not be

lieve it : Look upon all ſuch reports as mere impo
fitions.

27 For as the 27 For as lightning diffuſes and makes itſelf evi

lightning cometh dent through all places, from one part of the hea
out of the eaſt, and

thineth , even unto
vens to the other , in an inftant; fo the Mefliah

the weſt;fo thall Thall ſuddenly appear, with ſurprifing power, to de

alſo the coming of ſtroy the Jews through all their land at once, and

the Son of man be to ſpread his gofpel with irreſiſtible light and effica

су

very elect.
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cy , far and wide, through the earth : ' And fo his

coming to judge the world will be at the laſt day .

28 For wherefo- 28 For as eagles, which are greedy of their prey,

ever the carcaſe is , gather about a dead carcaſe with the ſpeedielt flight,

there will the ea , wherever they find it ; ſo the Roman army, which

gles, be gathered bears eagles in its enligns , will ruſh, with impetu.
together.

ous ſwiftneſs, upon the expiring ſtate of the Jews,

and ſeize it , like a dead body, for their prey And

innumerable converts will flock to a crucified Savi.

our, with all alacrity and ſpeed , as a willing peo

ple in the day of his power
And, in like manner,

all the faints will be gathered to him with exceed

ing joy, in the twinkling of an eye , when the laſt

trump ſhall found , and the dead ſhall be raiſed .

29 Immediately 29 Immediately after the distrefling troubles that

after the tribula- will ariſe in the days of the Jewiſh cataſtrophe ,

tion of thoſe days, ſuch ſhall be the deſolation upon the temple and fed
thall the fun bedarkened,and the ruſalem , and the cities of Judea , and fo entire the

moon ſhall not give ſubverſion of their ecclefiaitical and civil ſtate, that

her light, and the it may be metaphorically repreſented by the fun,

ftars thall fall from moon , and itars loſing their light, and all the ordi

heaven , and the
nances of heaven being diffolved, as the prophets

powers of the hea .

vens ſhall be tha. uled to expreſs ſuch confuſions ; ( Iſa. xiii. 10. &

ken .
xxxiv . 4. Joel ii . 34. & iii . 15. ) and immediately

after like troubles toward the end of the world , there

will be , in a literal ſenſe, an amazing change in all

the heavenly bodies , which ſhall be diſſolved. ( 2 Pet.

iii . 10 ,-12. )

10 And then 30 And then the Meſſiah ſhall make himſelf

Mail appear the known in his true character, as a fign to be admired,

fign of the Son of inſtead of a ſign to be ſpoken againſt : All the

man in heaven ; tribes of Iſrael thall then be forced to mourn in re

the tribes of the flection on their infidelity , and on their crucifying

earth mourn, and him , and entailing his blood , in a way of vengeance,

they fall ſee the upon their own and their childrens heads ; and eve

Son of man comingin the clouds of ry one shall have ſuch evident diſcoveries of him,

as will be a full demonitration of his exalted digni
heaven , with pow
er and great glory . ty and authority, to the joy of his friends, and the

į
confuſion of his enemies : And thus it will be in a

ſtill more abundant manner , when every eye ſhall

ſee him appearing in the clouds of heaven, in all his

majetty and glory , to judge the world at the laſt day .

31 And he ſhall 3. And, at the time of his coming to deſtroy Jc

fend his angels ruſalem , he will ſend his apcitles and miniſters, as

with a great found his meflengers , to found the goſpel-trumpet, and

they will gather proclaim the year of jubilee.among the Gentiles ;

together his elect and, by means of their preaching, will gather in his

from the four elect to himſelf , and to his church , wherever they

winds, from one are ſcattered through all quarters of the earth . In

end of heaven to like manner , at the end of the world , he will ſend
the other.

forth his holy angels, who are miniſtring fpirits to
the

1

1
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the heirs of ſalvation ; and they , with a mighty

found, like that of a great trumpet, ( 1 Cor. xv . 52 .

i Thel. iv . 16. ) ſhall alarm a ſtupid world, and ga

ther out , from every nation , all the choſen and call

ed of God , how widely ſoever they may be ſcatter

ed abroad under the heavens .

32 Now learn a 32, 33 Now, for your further information and

parable of the fig. improvement of theſe things , obſerve what I am

branch is yet ten- going to tell you under the following fimilitude :

der, and putteth As when, in the ſpring, ye ſee the tender ſhoots

forth leaves, ye and leaves of the fig tree begin to ſprout, ye are

know that ſummer ſure that the ſummer will very foon appear ; even

is nigh ;
fo, when ye lhall ſee the ſeveral figns I have been33 So likewife

ye, when ye hali ſpeaking of come to paſs, ye may be as certain that

lee all theſe things, the time of my coming haitens apace, and is juit at
know that it is hand ,

near, even at the

34 Yea, as to what concerns the deſtruction of
doors.

34 Verily I ſay
the Jews, and the troubles that thall go before it ,

unto you, This ge- I aſſuredly tell you , All theſe ſurpriſing events are

neration hall not already ſo near approaching, that there are ſome
paſs, till all there

now living who ſhall ſee them come to paſs before
things be fulfilled .

they die.

35 Heaven and
35 And , as to what relates to the final judgment

earth ſhall pass a. and diffolution of all things t , I aſſure you, A time
way, but my words

fhall not paſs a is coming. when the preſent frame of the viſible hea

way. vens , and of the earth , fhall certainly be diffolved,

though they have continued , by the 'ordinance of

God , to this day , and it may ſeem unlikely that

they ever ſhould be destroyed ; but not one word of

what I have foretold you ſhall ever fail of its ac

compliſhment.

36 But of that 36 But the time for the deſtrution of the world ,

day and hour at the final judgment , is not ſo near as ye may be

knoweth no man ; ready to expect : Though there is a day and hour
no, not the angels critically and unalterably appointed of God for it ,
ofheaven, but my

Father only. which , by way of eminence, is called that day ; yet ,

when this ſhall be , is a ſecret reſerved in his own

bofom : Neither any man on earth, nor the holy
angels in heaven , can find it out ; nor has Fa

ther revealed it to the Meſiah himſelf as man, or as

any part of his commillion for making it known to

others . ( See the note on Mark ziii . 32. )

37 But as the 37 However, it belongs to my commillion to tell

days ofNoe were, you , as a matter of great importance , to excite your
fo Dhall alſo the watchfulneſs and caution , That the time of my com
coming of the Son
of man be. ing to judge the world , of which the destruction of

my

thie

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Here our Lord ſeems to make a tranſition to what more directly and immedi

ately relates to his coming to judge the world at the laſt day, which he diſcourſes on

at large in the following chapter. See the rotes on Mark xiii. 32. and Luke sxi . 35 .
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fo

the city and nation of the Jews is an eminent type,

will be as ſudden and unexpected to the generality

of mankind , as the dreadful deſolation was upon the

old world in the days of Noah .

35 For as in the 38 , 39 For as in his days, before the flood came,

days that were be- the people were worldly and ſenſual, ſpent their

fore the flood , they time, and were ſwallowed up in the buſineſs and
were eating and

drinking,
pleaſures of life , flighted the warnings which Noab

marry

ing and givingin gave them , and would believe nothing of their dan

marriage , until ger till the very day that the deluge ſurpriſed and

the day that Noe drowned them all : So it will be with the unbeliev

entered into the ing Jews ; they will go on heedleſsly in the way
ark,

39 And knew of their own carnal hearts , deſpiſing all the warn

not until the fiood ings which I and my apoſtles Mhall give them, till,

came, and took before they are aware, ſudden deſtruction will come
them all away ;

Thall alſo the com
upon them , and they cannot eſcape : And ſo it will

ingof the Son of remarkably be with the wicked of the earth,with

man be. reſpecz to the judgment of the great day , at the end

of the world .

40 Then Mall 40, 41 Then God will make a wonderful diſtinc

two be in the field, tion between one perſon and another: As, at the
the one Niall be

laken, and the 0
destruction of the Jews, among people of the ſame

ther left. bufineſs and circumſtances of life, and, according to

41 Two women human view , in the ſame danger , like two men

ball be grinding at working together in one field, and two women

Mallbe taken,and grinding corn together at one mill, fome, by a fo

the other left . vereign turn of providence, ſhall be ſaved from the

dreadful calamity, and others ſhall be left to fall in

it : So , at the day of judgment, fome, whom the

world could not diſtinguiſh , and who knew not how

to form a certain judgment concerning themſelves,

ſhall be adjudged to eternal life ; and others to e

ternal death, contrary to the expectation of many a
bout them .

42 Watch there- 42 Since therefore ſuch an awful day will ſurely

fore , for ye know

not what hour your
know not when ; it is your great duye

Lord doth come. ty and intereſt to be always obſerving the tokens,

and living in expectation of it , and to be watching o

ver your own hearts and ways, that whatever ca

lamities may befal you in this world , and eſpecially

whenever ye come to die , and give up your accounts

to God in judgment , ye may not be ſurpriſed into
ruin before ye are alsare .

43 But know
43 And de) conſider ſeriouſly how all wiſe men

this, that if the uſe to behave in other caſes of importance : As for
fool -man of the

houſe hal known inſtance, ſuppoſe any houſe keeper were to be told,

in what watch the that in ſome hour of the night, though it were not

thief would come, certainly known which , his houſe would be ſet up
he would have

on by thieves ; he would be ſure to watch careful
watched, and

would not have fuf ly all along, till the danger ſhould be over, that

tered his houſe to they might not break into his habitation , and rob

come, and

him .be broken up . 44 It
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44 Therefore 44. It therefore ftill more highly concerns you?

be ye alſo ready : in an affair of ſo much greater moment, to be al .
for in ſuch an hour

as you think not, ways ſafe and provided againſt the worſt : For

the Son of man though ye are aſſured that calamitous days will
cometh .

come, and that every one of you muſt die , and ap

pear before God in judgment ; yet ye know not

when, and may be overtaken by theſe awful cvents
at unawares .

over

45 Who then is 45 In ſuch circumſtances then as there , which I

a faithfuland wile have forewarned you of, who do ye fuppoſe will be

fervant, whom his reckoned an upright and prudent ſervant among
Lord hath made

ruier his thoſe , whom his Lord has furniſhed with the

houſhold, to give knowledge of his will , and made an overſeer in his
them meat in due houſe , for diſtributing a portion in ſeaſon to every
ſeaton ?

one according to his need ? Is it not the ſervant

that is diligent in improving his knowledge, and all

opportunities for a due diſcharge of his truſt ?
46 Bleſſed is

46 That ſervant is bleſſed indeed, who ſhall be

thatſervant,whom found acting ſuch a wiſe and faithful part in his fpi- ,
his Lord, when he ritual concerns , whencver his Lord ſhall appear , be
cometh , lhall find

ſo doing it ſooner or later, to execute any judgmerit on the

earth ; and eſpecially when he ſhall come to reckon

with him at death, and at the final judgment.

47 Verily I ſay
47 I aſſuredly tell you , that his great Lord and

unto you, Thathe Maiter will advance him to the moſt excellent dig
Thall make him ru

ler over all his nity and bleſſedneſs, and make him partaker of the

goods. riches of the glory of his inheritance, in his ever

lafting kingdom .
48 But and if

48, 49 But if, on the other hand, he, who has

that evil ſervant been'intruſted with great gifts and talents, and op

heart, My Lord de- portunities of uſefulneſs in his maſter's houſe, Thail

layeth his coming, begin to think in his heart that there is no preſent

49 And ſhall be- danger of his Lord's viſiting his iniquities , or ta

gin to ſmite itis fel, king him away by death , and ſummoning him to

to eat and drink judgment; and thereupon ſhall begin to revile his

with the drunken : fellow -ſervants in the church , and to give himſelf

up to immorality , luxury, and profaneneſs :
50 The Lord of 50 , 51 The Lord of that unfaithful and foolish

that ſervant hall ſervant will come upon him with a terrible ſurpriſe,

a day and cut him off from the land of the living, and
when he looketh

not for him , andin from all his ſenſual pleaſures, in the midſt of his fe

an hour thathe is curity and wickedneſs ; he will violently ſeparate
not ware of ; his ſoul and body by ſome dreadful ſtroke of divine

51 And ſhall cut
and will adjudge him to a ſhare with the

appoint bine his worſtof finners and hypocrites in the hotteſt place

portion with the in hell, as the juſt reward of his iniquity , where he

hypocrites: there will be diſtreſſed with the bittereft lamentation and

shall be weeping anguiſh , in the reflections of his own guilty conſci
and gnathing of

vengeance ,
him aſunder, and

ence, and under the wrath of God for ever.
teeth ,

Сс 2 RECOL
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RECOLLECTION S.

How clearly is the Meſſiah's character ſupported by thoſe awfulpredictions that

have been lo punctually accompliſhed in the deſtruction of Jeruſalem ! and with
what ſolemn luſtre will it ſhine, when every eye ihall ſee him appear in the clouds

of heaven, to fulfil the reſt, at the conſummation of all things ! How little ſhould

the external grandeur and diſſolving glory of this world affect us, eſpecially in what

relates to theworſhip of God ! and how much better is it to be with Chriſt, wher

ever he is, than in the moſt pompous temple, from whence he is departed in his

great diſpleaſure ! - This world is full of troubles, and the people and ſervants of

God often have a large ſhare of them for his fake ; but how much more terrible diſ

treſs muſt the wicked ſuffer for ever in the future ſtate ! While , therefore, the be

liever has good hopes, through grace, of eſcaping the wrath to come, no terrors

on earth ſhould diſmay or turn him afide from the faith, profeſſion, and holineſs of

the gospel : And yet it is lawful for the diſciples of Christ to flee out of the way of

their enemies rage, when the providence of God gives them opportunities for it ;

andhe will reſtrain and over-rule tribulation and perſecution themſelves, to the

further advancement and increaſe of his kingdom ; for in the midſt of judgment he

remembers mercy , that he may accompliſh the purpoſes of his grace to the elect,

and bring them ſafe at laſt to glory. But oh how many others will be milled by

the errors of the wicked , and fall into tardition ! And with what different ſenti

ments, and events , will the faint and the finner ſee Chriſt at his coming to judg

ment. With what watchfulnels and preparedneſs then ſhould every one of us be

looking, and waiting for it, that it may not ſurpriſe us, before we are aware, into

eternal confuſion and miſery ! And with what earneſtneſs thould we pray for all

feaſonable appearances of providence and grace in our favour, thatwe may be hid

in the day of the Lord's anger, and may neither be among them whoſe iniquity a

bounds, or whoſe love waxes coid ; but may endure to the end, and be ſaved !

Dreadful will be their cafe, who, in a day of trial and death, ſhall be found un

faithful , whatever their gitts and profeflions may be : But this is the great encou

ragement and comfort of all Chriſt's true diſciples and ſervants, that he will take

care to fhelter them from the worſt of ſtorms in this world , and from eternal wrath
in the next Blefled are they that ihall be found faithful when their great Lord

Thall come to judge the world at the laſt day : They fhall be owned, and crowned
with immortal honours, to their exceeding joy.

urto

CH A P. XXV.

A continuation of Chriſt's diſcourſe, in the parable of the ten virgins,

1 ,-13 In the parable of the talents, 14, - 30 . And in a de

ſcription of the laſt judgment, 31 ,-46 ,

"Техт.. PARAPHRASE.

THEN Mall the
kingdom of ATthe awful time ofthe Meſſiah's appearing to

heaven be likened take vengeance on the obſtinate Jews, but

ten virgins, more eſpecially to judge the world at the laſt day,

which took their the ſtate of the goſpel kingdom , and the way of

lamps, and went God's dealing with its viGble ſubjects, may be fit
forth to meet the

bridegroom . ly repreſented by this parable : " Ten virgins, who

were invited to a wedding, took their lamps, and

went out to meet the bridegroom t : " - So Chrift,
the

Ν Ο Τ Ε

It was a frequent cuſtom , in thoſe maids, who, when they heard of his ap

tines, to have weddings in the night; proach , went out with lamps to light

when the bridegroom uſed to go attend- and conduct him into the houſer and

ed with his friends to the bride's houſe, the number of virgins preſent on thoſe

where the waited for him with her bride. occafions, was ſeldom leſs than ten.

Though
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the bridegroom of the church , having ſet up his

kingdom in the world , invited Jeus and Gentiles

to come and partake of its bleſings, and many a

mong them profeſſed to be his diſciples , to wait up

on him , and to wait for him , at his lait apppearing

to judgment.

2 And five of 2 * Now five of theſe virgins were prudent and

them were wiſe, thoughtful ; and the other five were inconſiderate
and five were fools and careleſs : " _ So ſome of thofe that make a pros,
ith .

feffion of Chriſt, being true believers , are wiſe unto

ſalvation ; and others, being merely nominal Chrif

tians , foolithly deceive themſelves with hypocriti

cal pretences, and a formal profeflion of Chriſt's

name .

3 They that 3 , 4 “ The fooliſh virgins took their lamps ,

were fooliſh took without any oil to keep them burning ; but the wiſe
their lamps, and

took vefſels of oil with them, to ſupply their lamps,
took no oil with

them : till the bridegroom hould come :" - So formal pro

4. But the wiſe feſſors who make a preſent ihew of religion , have no

took oil in their ſerious concern about , and are deilitute of, that
veilels with their

grace of God in their hearts which is neceſſary to
lamps.

an acceptable and final perſeverance in their holy

profeſſion ; but trae believers are moſt of all folici

tous about , and are pofleffed of, a real principle of

grace in their own ſouls , that they may endure to

the end and be ſaved .

5 While the 5 “ In the mean while, the bridegroom not com

bridegroom, tarri- ing ſo ſoon as might have been expected, all the vir
ed, they all ſum

bered and lept. gins were drowſy, and fell aſleep :" -- So while

thoughts of Chrilt's coming to judgment repreſent

it as at a diſtance, the generality oftrue believers

themſelves are apt to flacken their zeal , fervour, and

diligence , and to fall into a remifs, careleſs, and

ftupid frame of ſpirit , and all hypocritical profeſſors

naturally fink into a deep fleep of carnal ſecurity ,

as if they apprehended that he would never appear

6.And at mid , 6 , 7 “ But (8) atmidnight, there was a ſudden
night there was a loud alarm , ſaying, Behold , the bridegroom is juſt
cry made, Behold

the bridegroom at hand , go forth, ye llumbering and ſleeping vir

cometh ; go ye out gins , to meet him : And they all , being rouſed by
to meet him .

this ſurpriting fummons. made what halle they
7 . Then all

thoſe virgins arofe,'
could to get their lamps ready to receive him .”

and So when viſible profeffors are moſt ſecure and

thought

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

Though this parable may be applied par- it only in this light , which manifeſtly in

ticularly to the Jews ; yet I take it to cludes the other ; and if any would allo

have a much more extenſive view, be- apply it to Chriſt's coming to deſtroy

cauſe it fets out things conmon to all Ferufalem , as a type of the final judg

who, having heard the goſpel, make a ment, his own thoughts may eaſily add

profeſion of Chriſt's name : And there that confideration of it.

fore, to ſave room , I have paraphrafed

at all .
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out.

and trimmed their thoughtleſs, and in leaft expectation ofChriſt's com
lamps.

ing to call them to an account, ſome ſudden aw

ful alarms of the near approach of death and judg

ment rouſe them out of their floth and indolence ,

whether they be real Chriſtians or not ; and both

forts are then in a hurry , and concerned to appear

with ſafety, acceptance, and comfort , before him :

And thus it willbe with many of God's own peo

ple at the latt day .

8 And the fool. 8 And , in the midſt of all this confuſion, the

iſh ſaid unto the wiſe virgins having oil in their veſſels to keep their

wife, Give us of lamps burning, the fooliſh ones intreated that they
your oil, for our

lamps are
would give them fome of it, becauſe they them

gone

ſelves had none, and their lamps were gone out :

-So true believers , under all their declenſions and

ſurpriſe, will be found to have the ſaving grace of

God in their hearts, at death and judgment, as well

as a profeſſion of it ; but all hypocrites then , finding

themſelves deftitute of it , will be in the utmoſt diſ

'treſs ; their profeſſion will then come to nothing,

and all the light of their ſpecious appearances and

falſe hopes will go out ; they will then ſee their

abſolute need of that grace , which before they were

careleſs about ; andwould be glad to be in the

condition of fincere Chriſtians, and to have any help

from them .

But the wiſe 9 “ But the wiſe virgins replied , We cannot

aniwered, ſaying, poſſibly furniſh you with oil, having only juſt e

Not lo ; left there nough for ourſelves; but go ſpeedily to them that
be not enough for fellit, and there ſeek a fupply, as wehave done :"

ye rather to them -So true believers are, and will be ſenſible, that

that fell, and buy they have no more grace than is neceſſary for them
for yourfelves. ſelves, that all is little enough, and that they can

not communicate any to others , nor have any

works of fupererogation to place to their account ;

they will pity graceleſs finners, but not be able to

help them any otherwiſe than by directing them to

the means of grace , which God has appointed for

diſpenſing it , and , in an attendance on which , they

themſelves were made partakers of it .

And while “ And while the fooliſh virgins were, at the

they went to huy, laſt moment, ſeeking after oil, the bridegroom
bridegroom

came ; and they, whoſe lamps were burning, went in
came, and they

that were ready,dy with him to the marriage-feaft, upon which the door

went in with him was ſhut : " -So formal profeſſors, who have lived

to the marriage, contentedly without the grace of God till they find
and the door was they muſt immediately appear before him, are then
Aut.

all in confusion about obtaining it ; and while, too

late, they are ſeeking after it, death and judgment

ſeize them, and ſhut them out of Chriſt's bleſſed

manſions ; but true believers are admitted into the

preſence

10 IO

the
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11

to us .

I 2

not.

preſence of his glory, there to abide, amidſt all de

lights, like perſons ſhut in with him for ever .

Afterward I1 , I2 “ After the door was ſhut , the fooliſh

came alſo the other virgins came, and called earneſtly upon the lord of

virgins, ſaying, the feaſt, ſaying, We beſeech thee to admitus to

Lord, Lord, open the wedding; but he replied, I affuredly tell you,

But he an- I do not look upon you as the companions of my

ſwered and ſaid, bride, and will regard you no more than perfect

Verily, I tay unto ſtrangers : "-So prefumptuous hypocrites will be
you, I know you

very earneſt, at death and judgment, for admit

tance to heaven ; but all their pleas will be in vain ,

Chriſt will ſhew his diſapprobation of them, and ut

terly reject them as none of his .

13 Watch there- 13 Be ye, therefore, always wakeful and watch

fore, for ye know ful, leſt any of
you , who profeſs my name, be found

neither the day

nor the houy graceleſs at the day of death and judgment : For,

wherein the Son of as I told you before, ( chap. xxiv . 44. ) ye do not
man cometh. know the exact time when I , the Meſſiah, ſhall come

to call you to a final account ; and if ye , like the

foolith virgins, ſhall be utterly unprepared then, it

will be too late to obtain mercy, but ye muſt be

unavoidably excluded from all the glory and the

joys ofmy preſence for ever.

14 For the king- 14 For, to give you a further illuſtration of the

dom of heaven is ſtate of the goſpel-kingdom , and of the way of

as aman travelling God's dealingin the lait judgment with his profeſ

who called hisown ſing ſervants, yemay take it in the followingfimili
ſervants, and de- tude : “ A certain man , deſigning to go into a dif

livered unto them tant country, called his ſervants together, and
his goods : committed his money to their truft , that they might

manage and improve it , for his uſe, againſt his re

turn : " - So Chriſt intimated , that he preached his

goſpel whilft he was on earth ; and gave gifts to his

apoſtles, minifiers, and private perſons, when he

aſcended up on high : To ſome he gave + miracu

lous powers and extraordinary gifts, to ſome the

means of ſalvation , and to ſome ſpecial and effe & tual

grace ; and , as all things were delivered into his

hands, he likewiſe diſtributed to fome the bounties

of providence , as he pleaſed : And all theſe he gave

in various proportions, that every one might profit

others by them , for the advancement of his king

dom and glory in the world ; and when he mall

come to judgment at the laſt day, he will call them

all to an account how they have uſed and improved

his gifts.

15
And unto 15 “ Accordingly he gave to one five talents,

( ſee
Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ This parable ſeems moſt immediately to refer to the various gifts and powers
which Chriſt beſtowed on his profeſſed diſciples before his aſcenſion to heaven ; but

may be extended to all his diſpenſations of providence and grace, till he ſhall come

again. See the note on Luke xix. 13.

one
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the

two.

one he gave five ( ſee the note on chap. xviii. 24.) to another two,
talents , to another

to a third one , as might be moſt ſuitable to their
two, and to ano .

ther one , to ſeveral ſtations and capacities ; and having thus dif
every

man according to poſed of his affairs, he departed : " - So Chriſt, be

his ſeveral ability ; fore and after bis aſcenſion to heaven, diſtributed
and traightway his various gifts, in different meaſures, to minifters

took his journey.
and private perſons, according to their feveral ca

pacities and employments, for the edification of the

church , and promoting his intereſt in the world, till

he ſhall come again to judgment .

16 Then he that 16 , 17 " Then he , to whom five talents were

had received the given , immediately ſet himſelf to trade with them ,
five talents, went

and traded with and gained five more ; and he who had two, dou

fame, and bled them likewiſe : " - So ſome miniſters and Chriſ

made them other tians , who are faithful to their Lord, exert them
five talents. ſelves for his glory and the good of his people, by

17 And like

a ſuitable improvement of his gifts and graces, inwife he that bad

received two, he fume proportion to the aſſiſtances and opportunities
alſó gained other he affords them

18 " But the ſervant, who received one talent,

8 But he that buried it in the earth , and made no uſe of it for a
had received one,

went and digged ny advantage to himſelf or others :" _ So graceleſs

in the earth , and minifters and profeffors make no good improvement
hid his lord's mo- of the ſpiritual gifts and means of grace , or boun

ney .
ties of providence , which Chriſt beitows on them ;

but bury all their talents in earthly things, are

careleſs about his honour and intereſt, and are ſloth

ful and unprofitable to themſelves, and to all about

them .

19 After a long 19 “ The lord of theſe ſervants, after he had been

time, the lord of
gone a great while from them , returned, and re

thoſe ſervants com

eth, and reckon. quired every one to give an account of whathehad

eth with them . done with his money :" _ So, at the end of the

world , Chriſt will appear the ſecond time, and ſum

mon all mankind before him , eſpecially thoſe that

have enjoyed the goſpel, to give an account of what

uſe they have made of the various gifts he has be

ſtowed upon them .

.20 And ſo he “ And he who had five talents came firſt,

that had received and bringing five more, faid , Lord , I gratefully

five talents, came acknowledge that thou entruſtedft me with five ta

five talents,ſaying, lents ; behold the happy increaſe ! By trading with

Lord , thou deli- theſe, I have gained another five : His lord replied
vered it unto ime with approbation, You have proved yourſelf to be

five talents : be

a diligeat and faithful fteward, in employing thoſe
hold, Ihave gain . ſmall fums for the purpoſes for which I gave them ;

talentsmore. I will beltow upon you ſtill more abundant riches

21 His lord ſaid and honours, that you may be as happy as my fa
unto him , Well

vour can make you :" — So, at Chriſt's ſecond com
done, thou good
and faithful "fering, his faithful ſervants and diſciples, and particu

vant; thou haſt larly ſuch as have been molt eminent in his church,
been will

20 , 21
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ine

been faithful over will thankfully own the grace that fitted and qua

a few things, I will lified them for his ſervice, and that was not be .
make thee ruler 0

ver many things: ſtowed in vain, bụt ſtirred them up to diligence,

enter thou into the and turned to good account : And he will publicly
joy of thy lord. and kindly accept their labours of love for his name's

fake, owning them to be evident proofs of his grace

in them, and of their fidelity to him ; and , in the

riches of his liberality, will advance them to the inhe

ritance of the faint, in light, and ſet them on thrones

of glory ; where, according to their utmoſt capaci

ties, they ſhall enter into , and be ſurrounded with ,

all poſſible bleſſedneſs and exalted delights , reſult

ing from his preſence and favour, in a participation

of his own immortal joys .

22 He alſo that
22, 23 " Then he who had received two talents ,

had received two
came , and, bringing two more, made the like ac

talents, came and

ſaid, Lord, thou knowledgment of his lord's favour, and of a pro

deliveredít unto portionable increaſe , by means of his trading with

two talents : them : And his lord replied with like approbation

behold, I have of him , and aſſurances of the great things which he
gained two other

would further beitow upon him : --- So when others
talents beſides

them. of Chriſt's faithful ſervants and diſciples, of lower

23 His lord faid attainments, appear before his judgment-ſeat to give
unto him, Well

up their accounts, they, in like manner with the
done, good and

faithful ſervant ; reit , will thankfully own his favour, and its bleſſed

thou haft been effects on them ; and he will alſo freely accept and

faithfulover a few own their ſervices, in their meaſure . as equal proofs

things, I will make of the truth of his grace in them, and of their faith

thee ruler overma- fulneſs to him ; and will advance them toglory and

thon intothe joy hiseverlaſting preſenceand love ; here they will
thou into the joy bleſedneſs,as high as they may be capable of, in

plunge into, and be ſwallowed up in , a boundleſs

ocean of unutterable joy, which he will give ther .

in communion with himſelf.

24 Then he 24, 25 " It laſt he who had received one talent,

which had recei- came , and excuſed his own ſoth , by an unjuſt re

ved the one talent, fection upon his lord , ſaying, i aprehended thee to

Lord, I knew thee be a ſevere matter , who demandeſt more than thou

that thou art an gaveſt, like one who, according to the proverb ,

hard man, reaping would reap where he had not fown, and gather corn
where thou haſt where he had never ſcattered feed ; and ſo I dread
not fown, and ga

thering where thou ed thy auiterity , and would not venture to make a

hatt not ſtrawed : ny uſe of thy talent , but buried it in the earth . Be

25 And I was a. hold , here is the money thou gaveit me , and I hope
fraid, and went and thou wilt not infift on more :-So, after the judga
hid thy talent in
the earth : lo, there ment of the righteous , Christ will call the wicked

thou hast that is to an account: And graceleſs ministers and people,
thine. who have only the bounties of providence, and go

ſpel-gifts and privileges, are apt to entertain hard

thoughts of jod, and to excute their own inful ne

glects, by unjuit reflections upon him, as if he de
VOL . I. Dd manded

came
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manded more of them than he had ever given , or

would give an ability to perform ; and , therefore,

they reſolve to bury their minds in earthly things,

and yield themſelves up to flothfulneſs in religion ;

and they hope to come off, in the day of judgment,

becauſe they are not ſo wicked as ſome others, and

have done no great harm, though they have done

no good .

26 His lord an- 26 , 27 But his lord replied, Thou perverſe and

fwered and ſaid un- idle drone ; it is plain , by your own confeſſion, that
to him ,Thouwick- you knew I expected an improvement of the money
ed and nothful fer

I left with you ; and therefore, if you would notvant, thou knew

eſt that I reap trade with it in hopes of a greater increaſe, you

where I fowed not, ought at leaſt to have put it out to the banker, that,

and gather where at my return , I might have received mine own with
I have not ſtraw .

common intereſt * : " - So, in the great day of aced :

27 Thou ought- count, Chriit will ſay to the unprofitable, whom he

eft therefore to deems to be a ſlothful and wicked ſervant, If you

bave put my mo. unrighteoufly imagined that I was ſevere in requiring
ney to the exchan .

more than I
gers, and then at

how durſt you neglect an imgave,

mycoming Iſhould provement of whatyou own I beſtowed upon you ? or

havereceived mine how could you think that I would not inſiſt on an

own with uſury. improvement of that ? And who told you , that I

would not have rendered your attempts effe & ual,

had
you made the beſt uſe you could of ſuch advan

tages as I favoured you with, beyond what you de

ſerved, or could have demanded ? This , therefore,

is all frivolous and abuſive pretence, and ſhould ra

ther have been an argument for diligence than for

floth ; but that which really moved you to neglect

my ſervice, was your own indolence and diſlike of

it , and not your want of ability for it .

28 Take there- 28 “ Then the lord of theſe ſervants ordered the

fore thetalent from ſingle talent to'be taken away from him who had

him, and give it made no uſe of it , and givento him who had been
unto him which

hath ten talents. moſt remarkably faithful and laborious unto the

doubling of his five talents :-So Chriſt will ſtrip

graceleſs perfons, whether miniſters or people , of all

the good things he beſtowed upon them ; and will

add fignal bleſſings to them that are eminently faith

ful and diligent in the exerciſe of their gifts and

graces,for his glory , and the good of thechurch.

29 For unto en 29 For to as every one who has grace and other

very one that hath gifts, and , by their influence, makes a careful im

provement

NOTE S.

* Putting money out to uſe was cuf- Chriſt will fay in judgment, or of what he

tomary in thoſe days ; and Chriſt here faid before-hand , to ſet out the general

ſeems to allow of a reaſonable intereſt to method o his diſpenſations here and

be received for it. hereafter ; and, therefore, I have given

+ It is a little doubtful to me, whe- ſuch a ſenſe as may take in both.
ther this verſe be a continuation of what
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다

but

HI

2

ſhall be given, provement of them , may depend upon an increaſe of

and he ſhall have theſe and other blellings, with abundance of com
abundance :

from him that hath fort in them on earth ; lo he ihall be crowned with

not ſhall be taken all the riches of a glorious and everlaiting inherit

away , even that ance in heaven : But as he, that has only the gifts

which he hath.
of providence and of goſpel-privileges, and makes

no better uſe of them than if he really had them

not, may expect to be one way or other blaſted be

fore he dies; ſo he ſhall be utterly deprived of all

good things that he had , or ſeemed to have, for e

ver in the day of account .

30 And caſt ye 30 ånd then the great Judge of all will order
the unprofitable the idle , uſeleſs, andwicked ſervant, to be cait into

ſervant into outer

darkneſs : there the dreadful darkneſs and horror of an eternal hell ;

fhall be weeping where he shall have bitter lamentation and wo ,

and gnathing of with endleſs rage and agony , as the juſt punishment
teeth.

of his fin .

31. When the
31 Now when the Meſſiah, who condeſcended to

Son of man fall
take

come in his glory,
him the nature of man, ſhall appear toupon

and all the holy make theſe various retributions , he will come , not

angels with him, only in the glory of his Father, (chap. xvi . 27. )

then ſhall he fit up- ſhining in all the perfections of the Godhead ; but
on thethrone of his likewiſe in the exalted honours, that are peculiar to
glory.

his perfon and office, as Mediator and Judge of the

world, and with a bright retinue of an innumerable

company of angels , as his magnificent train and mi

nifters of ſtate, to execute his commands ; and then

will he fit in a viſible manner , with awful majeſty

and grandeur, upon his illuſtrious throne , which he
has prepared for judgment .

32 And before
32 And all mankind, high and low, young and

him ſhall be ga- old, ſaints and finners, Jewsand Gentiles, of all na
thered all nations ;

and he thall Sepa- tions , ſhall be brought before his judgment-leat to

rate them one from give an account of themſelves to God ; and he ſhall

another, as a fhep- leparate the righteous from the wicked , as a fhep
herd divideth his herd uſes to ſever his theep from the goats.
ſheep from the

33 And he will ſet his choſen and called in an

33 And he ſhall honourable ſituation , at his right hand, as his dear

ſet theſheep on his property , that were given to him by the Father, re

right hand,iut the deemed by his blood , and fanctified by his Spirit ;

but the wicked he will ſet , in a place of dilhonour

and diſgrace , at his left hand, as filthy and abomi

nable creatures , like goats , who loved , and lived ,

and died in fin , and are none of his .

34 Then thall 34 Then, having made this feparation between

theKing ſay unto them , and put them into diſtinct companies, the
them on his right

royal Judge will proceed to paſs fentence, firſt on
hand,

blefied of my Fa- the company at his right hand, laying to them , with

ther, inherit the the authority of a king, whoſe word is with power ,

kingdom prepared and thall take effect, and with all the endearments
for

of a ſmiling aſpect and affectionate voice, -“ Come

hither,

다

3

goats :

goats on the left.

+

Come ye

1

Dd 3
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ye

came unto me.

for you from the hither, Oye bleffed' of my Father, who have found

foundation of the grace in his fight, whom he has bleſſed and will

world. bleſs, as he is my Father , and a Father of mercies

to you on my account ; take poffeffion of all poſſible

glory and bleſſedneſs, riches and delights, in the hea .

ven of heavens , as an inheritance of grace, by right

of adoption , which he has provided for you in his

everlasting counſels, and free appointments, and

which he prepared for your uſe from the beginning

of time, when he created the heavens and the earth .

35 For I was an 35, 36 “ for the tokens of my ſheep, to whom

hungred , and ye this kingdom belongs , are found upon you : Yehave

gave me meat : I
uled the talents I gave you , for my glory , and my

was thirſty, and ye
your

faithgaveme drink :' I people's good ; and the evident fruits of

was a ſtranger, and and love, which prove their fincerity, appear in this,

ye took mein : That, when I was hungry and thirſty , ye gave me
36 Naked , and Cat and drink ; when I was in ſtraits and difficulties,

ye clothed me : 1
was ſick , and as a Itranger, ye courteouſly entertained me ; when

viited me: I was I wanted cloathsto cover and warm me, ye provi

in priion , and ye ded them for me ; when ' I was fick , (etsTusfecle) ye

paid me kind and compaſſionate viſits ; and when I

was thrown into jail for the goſpel's ſake, ye came

to relieve and comfort me .

37 Then fall 37, 38 , 39 Then the righteous will anſwer, with

the righteous an- all humility, like perſons amazed, and, as it were,

Lord, when taw put to a holy bluth, to think that ſo gracious and

we thee an hun honourable a notice ſhould be taken of ſuch poor

gred , and fed thee a little mean ſervices as theirs , ' Lord , how is it that

thirſty, and thou ſhouldeit put ſuch a ſurpriſingly favourable con

38 When faw Atruction , beyond all our defert, on any thing that

we thee a ſtranger, ever was done by us , moſt of whom never ſaw thee

and took thee in ? in the field ? When had we opportunity of ever per

naked , and forming any of theſe dutiful offices of kindneſs and

ciothed thee ? charity, and thereby testifying our love to thee , as
39 Or when ſaw

wethee fick, or in hungry, or thirliy, or a Itranger, who needed relief,

priſon, and came or as naked , fick, and in priſon ? Surely nothing we

unto thee ? have ever done can be worthy of ſo high an enco

mium , much leſs of ſo glorious a reward !'

And the 40 But Chrift, like a king , who will then appear

King Mall anſwer, to diſplay the glory of his grace, as well as of

and lay unto them , his righteoufneſs, will reply, “ As I know how
Verily I ſay untoyon, in as muchas your heart itood affected toward me, and howall

vc have done it 01- your works and labours of love were performed for

to oneof the leatt my fake , and in obedience to my command ; the in

of theſe my pre- teipretation I have given of your actions, by their

thren, ye havedone principles , is a righteous judgment ; and I will put
the belt construction upon them to your advantage :

Therefore I aſſuredly tell you , that ſince ye have

done theſe things to one orother, though it were

only to the meaneſt , of theſe my members and fer

vants, whom ye now ſee at my right hand , and
whom

or

or

40

it unto me.
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77

but as ye

為

now

whom I reckon as my brethren , I judge what ye

did to them , becauſe of their relation to me , as

done to myſelf ; and all this I place to my own ac

count, that as ye therein owned and honoured me

before men , fo I may now own and honour you in

the preſence of my Father, and of his holy angels.”

41 Then ſhall 41 After this, Chrift will turn to the company

he fay alſo unto of the wicked on his left hand , and paſs ſentence

hand , Depart from upon them , ſaying, with dreadful majefty in his

me, ye curled into voice and countenance, Depart from my bleſſed

everlaſting fire, and glorious preſence ye impenitent unbelieving

prepared forthe de- finners, who lie under the righteous curſe of a bro

vil and his angels. ken law , for your iniquities ; I will be no Saviour

to you, who rejected me , and perfitted in your fins ;

have cholen the ſervice, and done the work

of the prince of darkneſs, and of the reſt of the apo

ftate fpirits whom he employed to ſeduce you ,
1

baniſh you from my prefence, to keep them compa

ny , and to ſuffer with them the everlaiting torments

of that unquenchable fire which incenſed justice ori

ginally prepared for them . And this is a righteous

fentence upon you :

42 For I was an 42, 43 " For ye have the plain marks of apoftafy ,

hungred, and ye impenitence, and unbelief, upon you : It evidently
gave me no meat :i was thirity, and appears, that ye have hid my talents, and made no

ye gave me no good uſe of them ; thịat ye have been unfaithful to

drink :

your truits, and are none of mine, in that, when I

43 I was a ſtran- was hungry and thirtty, ye gave me neither meat

ger, and ye took
nor drink

me not in : paked,

;
when I was in itraits and difficulties, as

and ye clothed me a ſtranger, ye gaye meno entertainment ; when I

not : fick , and in wanted cloaths to cover and warm me, ye would

priſon, and ye viſit- not be at any expence to provide them forme; when

ed me not .
I was fick , ye never came to thew any kindneſs or

compaflion to me ; and when , for the ſake of the

goſpel, I was caſt into priſon, ye never came to

relieve or comfort me."

44 Then ſhall
44 Then the wicked will anſwer in their turn ,

they alſo anſwer with a deſign to excule and juttify themſelves , ſay

him ,ſaying, Lord , ing, like perſons all in confurion and hurry, · Lord ,
when ſaw we thee

an hungred , or a

when did we ever ſee thee hungry , or thirily, or a

thirſt, or a ftran- ftranger, or naked , or fick , or in priſon, and did

ger, or naked, or not perform the offices of kindneſs and charity

lick , or in priſon, to thee , which ſuch circumſtances called for ? Our

and did not mini
Iter unto thee ? eyes never beheld thee in ſuch want and neceſſity,

and we never refuſed to communicate to thy relief. '

45 Then thall he 45 But Chriſt will reply , “ I , who know your

anſwer them ,fay. hearts , and all your principles and deſigns , aſſured

ing , Verily I ſay ly tell you , That as, for want of love to me , and

of due regard to my commands , ye deſpiſed one or

much as ye did itnot to one of the other of theſe, my brethren , whom ye now ſee at

leaſt my right hand, and would not do the before men

tioned

+
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leaſt of theſe, ye tioned things to them for myfake, as induced there
did it not to me.

unto by their relation tome; I judge righteous judg

ment, in reckoning your neglect of them as a diſaffec

tion to myſelf : My ſentence therefore thall ſtand."

46 And there 46 And, in purſuance of theſe different awards,

Thall go away into from which there is no appeal, theſe wicked and

everlaiting punilhi- juftly accurſed creatures thall depart from my bleſſed

righteous into life preſence into everlaſting deftruction : But the right
eous ſhall inherit the kingdom , which confifts in a

complete pofleffion of everlaſting life and bleſſedneſs.

eternal.

RECOLLECTION S.

Oh the ineſtimable worth of true grace in the heart ! When it is at the loweſt ebb

there, it, nevertheleſs, makes a wide difference between real believers, and mere

profetfors of the golpel. Though this may ſometimes not be diſcerned now, it will

certainly appear in the day of judgment, when the grace that is in one will not

profit another, nor pretences pals for realities ; but every one muſt give an account

of himſelf to God. And oh with what awful majeſty and glory will the Lord Je

fus appear, when he comes to judge the world at the laſt day ! What a vaſt affem

bly will then be gathered together before his tribunal : And what a dreadfuldiſap

pointment will fome meet with there, who deceived themſelves with vain hopes

here ! Chriſt will then ſeparate between the precious and the vile ; will lay them

all open in a clear light, with regard to their governing principles and views, as

well as the courſe of their lives ; and will judge them upon the foot of proper evi

dence, and reward them according to their reipective works, as they lhall witnets

for or againſt them . Wo to all thoſe that take up with a formal hypocritical pro

feſſion ; that entertain hard thoughts of God , and ſo neglect the truſts committed

tothem ;or that go about to accule him ,and excuſe themſelves! The great Judge

of all will diſcover even their moſt ſecret iniquity ; will confute, and pour contu

fion upon them, for their falle pleas, either of innocence, orof want of proper allift

ance and encouragement ; and , as the juit reward of their fin and floth, will baniſh

them his delightful preſence , and take everlatting vengeance upon them. But

bleſſed are they that have the grace of God in truth , and are thereby inclined and

enabled to be faithful in the discharge of the duties oftheir ſtations, whether their

talents be more or leſs. Chriſt willtake a kind and gracious notice of his work in

them , and even of the leaſt of their upright ſervices for him : And while they will

think meanly of their best performances, and disclaim all merit by them in the

great day , he will make the beſt of them in their favour; and , in the rich abun

dance of his grace , will admit them into his blefled preſence, and crown them with

immortal honour, to their utmoſt ſatisfaction and joy, in his everlaſting kingdom .

1

с нCH A'P. XXVI.

The Jews conſpire againf Chriſ, 1 ,-5. A woman anoints his

bead, 6 ,-13. Judas rells him , 14, 16. Chriſt eats bis laſt

pallover with the diſciples, 17, -25 Inſitutes bis Jupper, and

foretels bis diſciples forfaking ,and Peter's denying him, 26 ,-35.

His agony in the garden, 36 ,-46. Judas betrays him into the

bands of ibe officers, 47 ,-56. He is arraigned, and condemned in

the high -prieſt's court, 57 ,-68 . And Peter denies him , 69,-75 .

PARAPHRASE .

paſs,when je WHEN Jefus hadmade an end of all theſe im
portant diſcourfes, he reminded his diſciples,

there ſayings, he that , on the approaching paffover, which they knew

ſaid was to be celebrated at Jeruſalem within two or

TEXT ..

it
AND

three

fus bad finished all
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ſaid unto his diſci- three days, he, the Meſſiah , ſhould be betrayed in
ples,

to the hands of the Jewiſh rulers, who were his
2 Yo know that

after twodays isthe moft inveterate enemies, and would deliver him up

feaſt of the paflo- to the Roman power to be crucified ; they having

ver, and the Son of no power within themſelves to put any one to that

man is betrayed to ſort of death. ( See the note on John xviii. 31. )
be crucified.

3 Then aſſem 3 About the time that he foretold this, the chief

bled together the prieſts, and doctors of the law , and elders of the

chief prieſts, and people, the men of chief authority, as being mem

the ſcribes, and the bers of the + ſanhedrim , joined together in a con

elders of the peo: federacy againſt him ; and met in the palace of Car

face of the high aphas, who was high- prieft that year, ( John xi .
prieſt, who was 49, 51.) to concert the propereſt meaſures for com

called Caiaphas, paſſing their malicious defign.

4 And conſult- 4 And the ſcheme they formed and reſolved up

ed that they might on was , not to ſeize Jeſus by open violence, which

take Jefus by ſub- might be hazardous to themſelves, and defeat their
wilty and kill him .

plot againſt him, eſpecially at the time when there

was ſuch a vaſt concourſe of people from all parts,

many of which were well -affected towards him ; but

to contrive means of getting him privately into their

power , and then to put him to death .

5 But they ſaid , 5 However, ſome among them were ſo apprehen

Not on the feaſt- five of the great intereſt he had in the affections of

day, left there be the populace, that they adviſed againſt attempting
an uproar among

the people. even this private way of apprehending him , till after

the paſfover; left the multitude, perceiving the de

ſign of the fanhedrim , ſhould be outrageous , and

take up arms to reſcue him out of their hands : But

otherswere for having him ſeized as ſoon as poſſible ;

and God, permitting their counſel to take effect,

over -ruled it for the accompliſhment of his own de

fign , that, at the very time of the paſſover, the true

Paſchal Lamb ſhould be publicly ſacrificed for us.

6 , 7 Now

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The Jewiſh fanhedrim , or great with juft judgment, Deut. xvi . 18. Two

council, was the ſupreme court of judin ſuch councils ſat at Jeruſalem ; one in

cature, which God initituted in the days the gate Shuban , or the gate of the

of Moſes; and conſisted of ſeventy wile mountain of the houſe ; and the other in

men orelders , beſides Mofes, their prince the gate Nicanor, or the gate of the

or chief: ( Numb. xi . 16 , 17, 24, 25. ) court : And one council of this fort fat in

But ſome learned men ſuppoſe, that El the gate of every city that contained at

dad and Medad (mentioned ver. 26. ) least cre hundred and twenty heads of

were added to the ſeventy , and ſo made families; theſe had judgment in matters

ſeventy -two, after the rate of fix for eve- of life and death infome caſes , though

ry tribe of Iſrael. This great councilor- not in all : And if, in any town or city,

dinarily fat in a court , or chamber, of there were leſs than one hundred and

the temple, called Gazith ; and judged twenty families, ihere was a court or

ofall matters of the greatest conſequence. confiítary of three, which took cogni

The next court of judicature , interior to zance only of inferior cauſes, or ſuch as

tbis, conſiſted of twenty-three; which , were not capital. Vid . Seld . de Synedr.

in a room by , or over, the gates of 1. 2. c. 4 . 2 , 7 , 8. cap. 5. & cap. 1o.

their cities, were called judgesand ofii- let. 3, 4. And lee Lightfoot's Temple,

cers in their gates, to judge the people vol. i. p . 1102.
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at meat.

6 Now when Je- 6, 7 Now a few days before this *, as Jeſus was

fuswas in Bethany, fitting and eating at a village near Jeruſalem , call
in the houie of Si

ed Bethany, in the houſe of Simon , who, by way of
mon the leper .

7
C'here came diſtinction , was ityled the Leper, ( ſee the note on

unto him a woman Mark xiv. 3. ) a certain woman , Lazarus's Gfter,

having an alabal- bringing along with her an alabaſter- box of very

ter-box ofverypre: coftly and fragrant ointment, opened the box, and

and poured it on poured the precious ointment upon his head and feet,

his head , as he fat ( John xii . 3. in testimony of her faith in him as

the Melliah , or God's Anointed , and of her love

and reſpect to him

8 But when his 8 But when his diſciples obſerved it, fome of

diiciples faw it, them were much diſpleaſed , ſaying privately t,

they had indigna- What an imprudentextravagance is this? Our Mar

what purpoſe is ter does not affect ſuch delicacies and profuſeneſs :
this waſte ? Why does this woman waſte ſo much precious oint

ment without any occaſion, when it might have

been improved to more valuable purpoſes?

9 For this oint- 9 : For this might have been fold for a confidera.

ment might have ble fum , and the money been diſtributed
among

the

been fold for much ,

and given to the poor for thereliefof their neceilities : Thus they

poor.
rahly cenſured her, and were wanting in their re

ſpect to their Lord.

10 When Jeſus 10 But Jeſus knowing all hearts, and obſerving

underſtood it, he not only, their murmurings about it , but likewiſe
ſaid unto

them, the different principles that influenced her and them,
Why trouble ye

the woman ? For rebuked them , ſaying. Why do ye blame this wo

the hath wrought man , as if ſhe had done amiſs ? She has herein act

a good work upon ed a better part than you ; for it is , indeed, a good

work, very proper and ſeaſonable in my preſent cir

cumiances, and is the effect of her faith in, and
love to me.

11 For,

NO TE S.

* It ſeems from John xii . 1. that what Martha as an affiftant in the entertain

follows, about the anointing of Chriſt's ment; and that Mary being there as a

body at Simon's houſe in Bethany, was friend, was the woman heremeant who

fix days before the pallover, and ſo was anointed jeſus And though both our

three or four days before the time at evangelitt and Mark mention the wo

which he here ſaid , ( ver. 2. ) After two man's anointing only his head , and the

days is the paftover: And it is probable, apoitle John ſpeaks of Mary's anointing

that Judas's going with diſcontent, after only his feet,it is no unutual thing for

this anonviting, to the fanhedrim, and of- one of theſe facred hiſtorians to ſupply

fering to deliver Jeſus into their hands , what was omitted by the others ; and

was the privicipal reaſon that prevail- the apoitle John writing lait , might , for

ed with tren to go on immediately a furtherenlargement of the hiſtory ,add

with their delin of apprehending him, the anointing of his feet . And ſo all this

( verſe 3 , 4. ) kit they mould not meet may very well conſist with the hiſtory's

with another opportunity to convenient being the fame, as they appear to be in

for it.-- Though , in John xii . Simon's other circumſtaces. This fuppofition

houſeis not mentioned , and Lazarus frees them from various perplexities that

and Martha are ſaid to be at lupper; it otherwiſe would attend them .

mighi be, either that they all dwelt to- + This was probably at the inſtigation

gether in the ſame houſe, or that Laza- of Judas, who murmured at it , Yobiz

rus was at Simon's houſe as a gueſt, and xii. 4, 5.

mue .
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1

IT For ye have 1 For, as to what ye fagget about diſpoſing of

the poor always this coſtly ointmentfor the benefit of the poor, Ye
with you, but me

ye have not al will always havethem preſent with you, as proper

ways. obje &ts of your charity, whom ye may have perpe

tual opportunities of relieving, as often as ye are

inclined to it ; but I Mall continue to be corporaliy

preſent with you , only for a very little while, being

loon to go to the Father ; and therefore ye ought

not to grudge this her ſeaſonable expence , to teltify

the honourable regards the has to me .
12 For in that

12 For this is not ſo needleſs a charge as ye ima

the bath poured gine , fincé, in a few days , I must be crucified and

my body, the did buried ; and, as the will not have an opportunity to

it for my burial. embalm my body then , which, in that cate, ye would

think a fuitable token of her reſpect to me, the has

been ſecretly influenced to pay me this honour be

fore - hand ; and has thereby thewn, that her believe

ing and affectionate homagéexceeds yours .

13 Verily i fay 13 I afſuredly tell you, This woman's thus re

unto you, Where, markably anointing my body against my burial , is

foever this goſpel ſuch an extraordinary inſtance of her faith and love,

in thewholeworld , and ſo much to the honour of my name, that it ſhall

there hallalſo this, be recorded to her commendation, and to the en

that this wonan couragement of thoſe graces in others , wherever the

hath done, be told glad tidings of ſalvation , founded on my death and
for a memorial of

her. refurrection, ſhall be published , even through all

the nations of the world.

14 Then one of 14 , 15 After this, Judas, furnamed Iſcarios,,

the twelve called though he was one of the twelve apoſtles whoin
went unto thechief Chriſt had choſen to be his moit intimate friends

prieſts, and attendants , and always treated with kindneſs

15 And ſaid un- and favour ; yet this ungrateful, covetous , and per

to them , What fidious hypocrite, through the initigation of Satan ,

and I will deliver (Luke xxii. 3 ) and the diſcontent of his own mind ,
him unto you ?And went to the chief priets, and aiked them , What

they covenanted they would give him to betray Jeſus privately into

with him for thir- their hands ? affuring them that for a fum of money

ty pieces of lilver. he would do it : And, as this was what they moſt of

all wanted , they readily agreed to give him thirty

Thekels of ſilvert, which was, by the law , the price

of a flave, ( Exod . xxi. 32. ) A goodly price that he

was prized a !! (Zech . si. 13.)
And from

16 And yet, mean and tri:ling as the ſum was,

that timehefought this baſe-ſpirited creature took up with it , and from
opportunity to be

that time forward, watched for an opportunity to ac

quaint them with the place to which Jelus privately

retired , that they might find and ſeize him .
17 Now the firſt

17 Now on the firſt day of unleavened bread,
day the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ A fhekel was about two ſhillings and four pence : but, if we reckon it at

kalf a crown, this ſum amounted only to three poundo fiftcen ibillings (terling.

VOL . I.

16
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1

day of the ferit of the day appointed of God , and uſually obſerved by

unleavened bread, the Jews, for killing the paſchal lamb, which was
the diſciples came

to Jeſus, ſaying to be eaten in the evening , as a memorial of Iſrael's

unto him, where protection from the deſtroying angel, and deliver.

wilt thou that we ence out of Egypt ; his diſciples, knowing thatno

prepare for thee difficulties or dangers would divert him from obſer

to eat the patło- ving an ordinance of God, came and aſked him at

what houſe he would pleaſe to have them make rea

dy for their eating the paſſover ; they being all

strangers at Jeruſalem , and having no habitation of

their own there *.

18 And he ſaid , 18 And Jeſus, to thew his authority, and his.

Go into the cityto foreknowledge of all things, ordered Peter and John

fay unto hin, The (Luke xxii. 8.) to repairto Jeruſalem , where they
maſter faith, My thould meet with a man, whom he deſcribed by ſome

time is at hand : 1 particular circumſtances ; (Mark xiv . 13. ) and bade

will keep the paſto- them tell him , Their Lord and Maſter had ſent

ver at thy houſe them to let him know t , that the time determined
with mydifciples.

of God for his being put to death was juſt at hand ,

and to demand liberty for himſelf and his diſciples

to eat the paſchal lamb together at his houſe .

19 And the dir
19 Accordingly theſe diſciples, without diſpu.

ciples did as Je ting his order , or doubting of ſucceſs, went into the

Jus had appointed city, found the man whom Jeſus had deſcribed, and

made ” ready the did every thing according to the directions he had

paſſover. given them ; and , as this man readily complied with

their deſign, they got the lamb killed in the court

of the temple, had it roaſted, provided unleavened

bread , and wine, and bitter herbs, and made every

thing ready for Chrift's celebration of the paſſover

with them, in a room properly furniſhed, and com

modious for that purpoſe. (Mark xiv , 15.)
25 Now when 20 Now when, after fun-ſet, the latter evening

the even was collie, came on I , which was the time for the Jews eating
he ſat down with

the twelve. the pallover, Jeſus went to the houſe, and there fat

down with the twelve apoſtles to ſupper.

21 And as they 21 And while they were eating, he, knowing

didcat, he ſaid, all that was in Judas's heart, took occaſion to ſay, I
Verily I ſay unto

aſſuredly tell you, that one of you , who, as my
you , that one of

you thall betray friends and family, are now celebrating this feaſt

with me, will treacheroully diſcover meto mine e

nemies,

3

mne .

N O T E S.

* Dr. Lightfoot ſays, The houſes of the paſchal lamb ( Exod. xii. 6.) was

Jeruſalem were not to behired; but,du. D'27977 7'3 between the two even

ting the time of the featt, were of com- ings, or in the afternoon before ſun -ſet

mon right. ting; for all the afternoon was called the

+ Chriſt's ordering them to tell the evening of that day ; and the latter e

man this, ſeems to intimate, that he was vening began at ſun -fetting, which was

one of his diſciples, or at leaſt one of his the time for eating the patiover. See

friends, though not an apoſtle. Ainſworth on Exod. xii . 6 , 8. and Whit

| The time appointed for killing by's appendix to Mark xiv.
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22

were

nemies , that they may privately apprehend , and put
me to death .

(See the note on Luke xxii . 21.)
And they

22 Upon heating this , the diſciples were exceed
exceeding

ingly, alarmed, and troubled within themſelves, to
ſorrowful, and be

gan every oneof think that ſuch evil ſhould befal their Lord, and that

them to ſay unto any of them ſhould act ſuch a monſtrouſly vile and

him, Lord, is it I ? ungrateful part in it ; and each of them Judas ex

cepted, being more apt to ſuſpect his own than any

of his brethrens heart, though he was not conſci

ous of the leaſt inclination or deſign that way ; and

being deſirous of Chriſt's clearing him , began , in

his tutn , to ſay, Lord , I humbly hope it is not I

that ſhall prove to be this villainous wretch .

23 And he anf
23 Chrift, not thinking it proper as yet to fix

wered and ſaid ,He the charge particularlyon the man to whom it be

hand withme in longed, replied, Oneof you , who is now putting his

thedith , the ſame hand into the fame diſh, and eating with me, (ſee
fall betray me. the note on Mark xiv . 20. ) is the perfidious diſci

ple, who, under a pretence of friendſhip, will cer

tainly betray me, according to that ancient prophe

cy, Mine own familiarfriend, which did eat ofmy

bread, has lift up his heel againſt me. ( Pfal. xli. 9.)

24 The Son of 24 I , the Meſſiah, muft needs undergo the bittereſt

man goeth , as it is ſufferings, and am willing to endure them , accord

butwo untotbai ing to the prophecies concerning me: But,how
man by whom the much ſoever infinite Wiſdom will over- rule the

Son of manis be- wickedneſs of the traitor to accompliſh the moſt

trayed ; ithad been glorious deſigns, this is no excuſe to him, or exte
good for that man, nuation of his fin ; his righteous-puniſhment, there
if he had not been

born , fore, will be ſo exceeding dreadful, that it would

have been happy for him never to have had a being,
ſince it is better not to be at all than to be ſo miſe .

rable .

25 Then Judas, 25 Then Judas, who was the traitor Chriſt
which

betrayed pointed at, being ſo hardened in his wickedneſs as
him , anſwered and
ſaid, Maſter, is it not to be moved by the terrible , wo denounced a

I ? ' He ſaid unto gainſt him , put on a bold face ; and ſuppoſing, un

him, Thou haft der the power of unbelief, that Chriſt did not know
faid .

his ſecret deſign, or would not diſcover him to the

reft, and fearing left his filence ſhould be conſtru

ed into an argument of guilt, he ſaid , Maſter, I

hope you do notmean that I am he who will betray

you ? To which Jeſus replied , in terms that amount

ed to his ſaying, Thou art the man . ( See the note

on Luke xxii . 70.)

26 And as they 26 And at the latter end of the paſchal ſupper,

were eating, Jeſus before the table was cleared, Jeſus, to ſhew that
took bread, and
bleſſed it, and he was thereby typified as the Lamb of God , who

brake it, and gave was to be facrificed for us, took in his hands fuch

it to the diſciples, bread as was then in common uſe ; and , having ſet
and

itE e 3

1
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net

and faid, : Take it apart for ſacred ſervice by thankſgiving and pray .

cat; this is my er * , he brake it, and diſtributed it among the dif
body.

ciples , ſaying, Take, and eat it: For I appoint this

facramental bread to be henceforth eaten as the mea

morial of my body's being broken for your redemp

tion, by myfufferings and death ; in like manner as

the enting of the paſchal lamb was appointed to be

a memorial of the preſervation of Iſrael from the

deſtroying angel , and of their deliverance out of

Egypi . ( See the note on Mark xiv . 22. and Luke

xxii . 19.)

27 And he took
27 After the ſame manner, he likewiſe took a

the cup, and gave
of ſuch wine in his hand as they had at the paſ

thanks, and gave
сир

it to them , ſaving, chal fupper ; and , ſetting this apart , by thankſgi

Drink ye all of it : ving and prayer, to facramental uſe, delivered it to

his diſciples, ſaying to every one of them , Drink of

this . ( See the note on Luke xxii. 20. )

28 For this is
28 For I appoint this facramental wine to be

my blood of the henceforth drank by all my diſciples, as the repre.
teſtament ,

which is ſhed for ſentation and memorial of my blood's being ſhed

znany, for the res for the confirmation of the new covenant , and pur

million of lins. chafing of all its bleſſings, and particularly for the

forgiveneſs of the fins of vaſt multitudes , not of the

Jewsonly, but of the Gentiles alſo, even of all that

by faith receive the atonement I.

29 But I ſay 29 But I tell you, that, from this time forward ,

unto you , I will I have done with drinking the juice of the grape in

forth ofthis fruit of commemoration of Iſrael's deliverance ; and will

the vine, untilthat have that ordinance continued no longer , than till

day when I drink the things it typified fhall be fulfilled, (Luke xxii .

it new with you in . 16. ) by a more glorious redemption, in the goſpel

my Father's king- kingdom , which will take place after my reſurrec
dom.

tion, and will call for a new uſe of wine in the com

memorative ordinance I have now inftituted : Nor

will I any more fo freely and familiariy commune

with you again in perſon, till I take you up to hea

ven ; where I will admit you to ftill more intimate

and delightful fellowſhip with me, which will be

always freſh and entertaining , like new wine that

was never drank before, and is of a different nature

from that which we have been drinking now ; and

where we shall celebrate together, with inexpreſſibie

joy,

Ν Ο Τ Ε 5.

* The Yews loaves were broad and God ſaid of circumciſion to Abrahan, juſt

tiin , and ſo miglit caſily be broken. before he and all his were circumcited ,

This is any covenant. (Gen. xvii . 9. 10.)

# Though Chriſt was not yet crucifi. And he ſaid of the paſſover to Iſrael,

ed, he ſpeaks of his death as if itwere juſt before he had palled over their

already paft , becauie it was jutt at hand, houſes, and delivered them out of E.

and this ordinance was to be a ſtanding sypt, It is the Lord's polecer, Exoda

memorial of it in all after -ages : Thus xii. 11 ,
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joy, your complete deliverance from all fin and for :

row I.

30 And when 30 And when, at the cloſe, they had ſung a

they had ſangan pſalm , or ſong of praiſe, fuited to the preſent occaſion,

hyinn. they went Christ, knowing that the time of his being betrayed
out into the mount

of Olives. was jait coming on, would not fiay to be appre

hended in the houſe, left he thould bring the malcr

of it into trouble ; nor in Jeruſalem , left it thould

occaſion public tumults and outrages ; but retired

with his diſciples to the mount ofOlives .

3r Then faith 31 As Jefus was on his way thither || , he forc

Jefus into quem. told them , that they would be ſo ſurpriſed and ter

All ve ſhall be of riſed that very night , by reaſon of the diſtreſling

me this night : for things which wouid befal him in their preſence, that

it is written, I will every one of them would defert him ; for the time

fmite the ihepherd, was juſt at hand, in which that famous prophecy

and the theep of would be fulfilled , ( Zech. xiii . 7.) Awake, O ſword,
the flock fall be

fcattered abroad .
againſt my Shepberd, and againſt the Man who is

my Fellow , faith the Lord of bolls : Smile the Shepa

herd, and the ſheep fball beſcattered .

32 ' But after I 32 But for your comfort, ſaid he, though I ſhall

am riſen again, I be put to death, I ſhall ſoon riſe again : And do not
will go hefore you think that I will forſake you , though yè will high
into Galilee .

ly deſerve it ; no , I , like a ſhepherd, will go be

fore you, andgather you together again in Galilee,
where ye

ſhall ſee me.

33 Peter anſwer- 33 Peter, who was too raſh and ſelf-confident,

od and ſaid unto inttead of having a godly jealouſy over himſelf,

him , Though all ſeemed to take it ill that Chriſt thould ſuſpect him,

fended becauſe of and ſaid , Lord , whatever is the conſequence , and

thee, yet will I nes whoever thall be afraid to own thee, yea, though
er be offended . every one of thy difciples , and all the world beſides,

ſhould abandon thee ; yet I am ſure , and I promiſe,

that no danger or terror ſhall ever make me afraid

to cleave to, and ftand by thee .

Jeſus ſaid 34 Jelus , knowing that he reſolved and ſpoke in

unto him , Verily hisown ſtrength , and what would be the event, an .

I lay unto theę, ſwered, Alas, Peter ! I aſſuredly tell you, that,

fore the cockcrow, notwithftanding all theſe mighty prefertions of love,

throu zeal, and courage , this very night, before the time

of cock - crowing * is paſt, you will not only be af

fraid

NO TE S.

Some ſuppoſe that our Lord here re- || It appears from ver. 36. that Jeſus

fers to the time of his eating and drink- was not yet coine to Gethſemane, which
ing with his diſciples for the confirma- lay at the foot of the mount of Olites.
tion of their faith, after his reſurrection . * The time of cock -crowing was uſu

( Acts x. 41.) But I do not underſtand ally reckoned from our midnight to three

how, if he then drank wine, it can in a- o'clock of our morning ; and that about

ny ſenſe be called new wine, which re . three o'clock was moſt remarkable, as

lates cither to a new uſe of it, or to what, being commonly the loudeſt toward break

for its ſuperior excellence , and new de- of day: Accordingly this was fometimes

light, may, in a figurative ſenſe, be called called the ſecond cock -crowing; and at
new wine,

other times, by way of eminence, the
cocks

1

14
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thrice .

thou ſhalt deny me fraid to appear for me ; but will ſhamefully, three

times over, deny that you belong to , or have any

knowledge of me.

35 Peter ſaid 35 But Peter, notwithſtanding this fair warning

unto him , Though from one who knew him better than he knew him

I thould die with felf, ftill perfifted in his vain confidence, and repli

thee, yet willI not ed with greater vehemence thanbefore, No, though

wife alſo ſaid all my life were to go for it, I aſſure thee that I ne

the diſciples. ver will do ſo baſe a thing as to diſown thee : And

the reſt of the diſciples, ſeeing him ſo reſolute, and

not being ſenſible of their own weakneſs and what

temptations might befal them , were induced by his

example to join in the like proteſtations.

36 Then cometh 36 Then Jeſus, taking with him all the apoſtles

Jeius with them except Judas, who by this time was gone to the

unto a place called chief prieſts to inform them where they might find

faith unto the dii him, ( John xiii. 30.) went with them to a garden,
ciples, Sit ye here, near a village called Getſemane, which fignifies a

while Igo and pray preſs for olives, and was at the foot ofmount Olivet,
yonder.

where he trode the wine- preſs of his Father's

wrath alone : For, having entered the garden, he

ordered eight of the eleven diſciples to ſtay at a

certain place there, till he ſhould retire for prayer.
37 And he took 37 And as Peter, and the two ſons of Zebedee,

with him Peter, James and Jobn , had been eye -witneſſes of his glo

and the two ſons rious transfiguration in the mount, (chap . xvii. I.

began to be for- doc.) he took them along with him to be witneſſes

rowful, and of his deepeſt humiliation and agonies ; and , as ſoon

heavy. as they were got from the other diſciples, he was in

great diſtreſs and confternation of ſpirit, under a

Itrong impreſſive ſenſe of the terrible ſufferings he

felt, and was going to endure, from the powers of

darkneſs, and from divine juſtice for his people's

fins.

38 Then faith 38 Then , turning to theſe diſciples, he ſaid, My

he unto them , My ſoul is (Tresnutos ) compaffed about with the moſt

foul is exceeding grievousforrows , fo that I can hardly fubfift, but
ſorrowful, even un

to death : tarry ye am ready to die under them ; and they will

here, and watch never entirely leave me, till they iſſue in my death :

with me. Stay ye here, and obſerve how it is with me ; and

guard againſt the temptations that are coming upon

yourſelves.

39 And he went 39 Hereupon he retired about a ſtone's caſt from

a little further,and them ; (Luke xxii : 41.) and, proſtrating himſelf up
fell on his face, and

prayed, ſaying, O
on the ground, in great humility, reverence, and

my Father, if it fore diſtreſs, he, like a man of ſorrows, who could

be not but have a natural reluctance to ſufferings, pray

ed,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

cock -crowing ; and ſo the difference is night before the cock crow twice, thou
caſily reconciled between this place and ſalt deny mne thrice. See the note of

Maré xiv . 30. where it is ſaid, This Luke xxii. 34 .

very
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3

1

3

3

pray , that

be poſſible, let this ed , ſaying, O my Father, to whom I ſtand related
eup pals from me :

as thy dear Son, if the falvation of thy people maynevertheleſs, not as

I will, butas thou be accompliſhed, confiftently with the honour of

wilt. thy perfeétions, without myundergoing the bitter

agonies and fufferings which thou haſt called me to, I

earneſtly beſeech thee to excụſe me from them ; how

ever, I entirely and freely ſubmit to thy will, that

the innocent averfions of human nature may not be

attended to, but thy purpoſe and good pleaſure may be

fulfilled , whatever it coft me : Here I am, do with

me what ſeems beſt in thy fight, I ſtill delight to do

thy will .

40. And he com- 40 Having thus poured out his ſoul to his hea

eth unto the diſ- venly Father , he returned back to the three diſci

them aileep, and ples ; and finding them all afleep, rouſed them ; and

faith unto" Peter, directing his diſcourſe to Peter, ſaid, How ſurpri

What, could ye fing is this ! What, Peter ! Did you ſay but now,

not watch withme that you would die with me ; and did ye all join
one hour ?

with him in that profeſſion ? And cannot ye ſo far

deny yourſelves, as to keep awake only for one

hour, at my command, that ye might thew your

affection and concern for me now, in my extreme

anguiſh ?

41 Watch and 41 Watch and pray with me inmy temptation, as

ye enter fympathizing friends under my ſufferings for your
not into tempta- fakes; and ſtand upon your guard, earneſtly beg.

deed iswilling,but ging the grace which is needful to preſerve you in

the ficth is weak . the dangers that are now coming upon yourſelves ;

left floth and drowſineſs betray you into miſchief be

fore ye are aware , and ye fall into ſin , in forſaking

and denying me , by reaſon of the terrors that are

now at hand. I know, indeed, that your hearts are

with me ; and that ye are fincerely deſirous to thew

your love to me, and to avoid all iniquity : But,

alas ! there are remaining corruptions with you, and

the infirmity of your weak and frail bodies is a clog

and hindrance to you ; ſo that ye cannot do the

things that ye would, without the utmoſt religious

care , and ſpecial affiſtance from above .
42 He went 2 42 Having given them this gentle caution and re

way, again thele, buke, he withdrew a ſecond time , and renewed his
cond time, and

prayed, ſaying, O
earneſt prayer , ſaying, O Father, in whom is all

my Father, if this my confidence, if it be not conſiſtent with thy glo

cup may not paſs ry to ſave thy people , without my bearing the bit

away from me,e ter agonies andſufferings for them which thou haft
cept I drink it , thy

will be done . appointed to me, I entirely acquiefce, and freely

ſubmit to thy will .

43 And he came 43 Then , coming back to his diſciples, he again

andfound them a- found them all aſleep as at firſt : For they were ex

their eyes were ceeding drowſy, and could not keep their eyes ou

heavy. pen, how much foever they ftrove for it ; it being

very
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Ders .

very late in the night , and they being funk with

grief, ( Luke xxi . 45. ) and extremely tired with the

fatigue they had undergone in preparing the paflo

ver, and attending their Lord .

44 And he left 44 And he, withdrawing a third time , prayed

them , and went'a, much to the ſame purport as before, reſigning him

way again, and ſelf unreſervedly to his Father's will and pleaſure,

time, ſaying the which had ſuch an abſolute aſcendency over him as

ſame words. to be a law within his heart. ( Pſal. xt 8. )

45 Then cometh 45 Then returning, and finding his diſciples a

he to his difciples, ſleep again, after they had been twice rouſed, he
unto faid, Well , fleep on now, and indulge yourſelves

them , Sleep on

now , and take your
in it , if ye can, or dare. It is now too late to thew

reit : bebold, the your kindneſs ito me, by watching with me,

hour is at hand, to eſcape the danger that is ruſhing upon you :

and the Son of man Behold, the dreadful time, I forewarnedyou of,

the hands of fin- is come; and I, the Mellah , am juit ready to be

treacherouſly delivered into the hands of wicked

men, both jews and Romans, in order to their ta:

king away iny life .

46 Riſe, let us 46 And, having got through the extremity of his

be going : behuld , foregoing agony, he reſumed his courage, and

he is at hand that thewed himielf prepared for all events, ſayiog, A
doth betray me.

riſe, let us go and face our danger : Obſerve,

the traitor and his company are juſt now coming to

47 And wbile 47 And at that very inſtant, behold, his enemies

he yet ſpake , lo, were upon him, Judas, one of his apoſtles, who

Judas, one of the had familiarly eatbread with him , appeared at the
twelve, came, and

with him a great head of a great number of Roman ſoldiers, and offi

multitude, with cers of the fanhedrim , (John sviii . 3. ) which moft.

{words and ſtaves, ly confilled of the chief prieits and elders of the .
from the chief

Jews :: By order of this eccleſiaſtical court , they
prieſts and elders of

the people.
came armed with ſwords apd clubs, to apprehend

Jefus, under the conduct of Judas, who had pro

miſed to lead them to the place of his retirement,

that they might take him without running any riſk

of oppolition from the people.

48 Now he that 18 Now , in order to their compaſting this de

betrayed him , gave fign, without danger of miſtaking one or other of

them afign, laying the diſciples for Chriſt, becauſe it was night, and

kils, that ſame is his face was not ſufficiently known by the officers

he, hold him faft. and ſoldiers , fudas told them beforehand by what

token they might be ſure which was he, ſaying,

Apprehend the perfon whom I thall kils, and le

cure him ; for ye may depend upon it , that is the

feize me .

man .

49 And forth 49 Accordingly he, marching in the front ofthe
with he came to

Jeſus, and said, bim in the moit friendly words, ſaid , Maſter,
company, went directly up to Jeſus ; and accofting

Hail, Maſter; and
kitled him. God be with thee ; all proſperity, joy , and ſafety ,

attend
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unto

attend thee ; and, as a further ſign of honour and

friendſhip, and of fincerity therein, he * kiffed his

face .

50 And Jeſus 50 But ( de) Jeſus knowing his hypocritical and
ſaid

him, villainous intention , under theſe feigned tokens of
Friend, wherefore

the greateſt affection and reſpect, reproved his per
art thou come ?

Then came they fidiouſneſs and ingratitude , with thismeek and gen

and laid hands on tle, and yet really cutting rebuke : Whạt ! my

Jeſus, and took friend, as you profeffed and ought to be, and at
him .

this
very time ſeem to be , by putting on an air of

the molt cordial complaiſance ! what means this

way and manner of your coming, at the ſame time ,

with armed men along with you ? How do ſwords

and ftaves, and Hail, Majler, with a kiſs, agree

with one another ? And why are you yourſelf pre

fent, (ep'w taqui) or with what face can you appear

here openly before me, to conduct this horrid ſcene

againſt me ? And whilft he was ſpeaking, the offi

cers ſeized him, and he ſuffered himſelf to be made

their priſoner .

51 And behold , 51 'Things being come to this extremity, and Je

one of them which ſus not reſcuing himſelf, as he eaſily could, if he

were with Jefus pleaſed, out of their hands ; behold the rath and

hand , and drew inconſiderate rage and zeal of Peter, who, having

his ſword , and a ſword, drew it with all his might , and ſtriking

ftruck a ſervant of furiouſly at the head of Malchus, one of the bigh

the high prieſt's, prieit's' ſervants, cut off his right ear. ( Forz
and fmote off his

xviii . 10. )

52 Then ſaid Je- 52 Jeſus, ſeeing this, immediately commanded

ſus unto him , Put him to forbear, and put his ſword into its fcabbard :

upagain thy ſword For, ſays he , they who, without a juft and lawful

all they that take call, run immediately to the ſword to revenge them

the ſword, ihall ſelves , fhall ordinarily fall by it 1. As formy dif

periſh with the ciples, theweapons of their warfare are not carnal ,
ſword.

but fpiritual: Their way to victory over their ene

mies is not by oppoſing force to force, but by

prayer, faith , and patience, in hope that God will

fight for them . And as to theſe Jews, who now

make uſe of the Roman ſword againit us , they ſhall,

ere long, be themſelves deſtroyed by the arms of

the Romans.

53 Thinkeſt 53 Belides, Peter, do not you know, that , if I

thou that I cannot had a mind to reſiſt and vanquith theſe enemies, I

now pray to my could , without any more ado, bave called uponmy
Father,

N O T E S.

* Chriſt probably, in his great con- he had been from him but a little

defcenſion and kindneſs, had ulęd to while .

admit his diſciples to falute him in this | This, in all likelihood, would have

at their returns to him after been Peter's lot , if Chriſt had not over

they had been for fome time abſent; ruled the ſpirits of the armed iuldiers le

and so Judas took this liberty , though prevent it.

VOL. I. Ff

=

car.

)

Father,

manner
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me

me.

Father, and he Father, who always heareth me ; and he would in

thall preſently give ftantly have ſent a great army of angels ( ſee the

twelve legions of note on Mark v. 9.) to defend me, andto deſtroy

angels ?
them ; and this I could ſtill procure, were I not

willing to ſuffer all that they can infli & upon me.

54 But howthen 54 But ſhould I take any extraordinary methods

ſhall theſcriptures to reſcue myſelf out of their hands , how could the

be fulfilled ,that predictions of God's wordbe accompliſhed, which
be

foretold my ſufferings and death as the principal de

ſign for which I came into theworld,and to which

I am calmly and willingly to ſubmit ?

53 In that ſame 55 Immediately upon this, Jeſus, turning him.

hour faid Jeſus to ſelf to the company that were there to apprehend
the multitudes

, him, ſaid, What means this outrageous manner of
Are ye come out
as againſt a thief your coming againſt me with fwordsand clubs,asif

with ſwords and I were ſome deſperate villain who muſt be conquer

ſtaves for to take ed and made to ſubmit by force' of arms ? I have

me ? I ſat daily not behaved like ſuch an one ; nor is there any oc

with you teaching
in the temple,and cafion to treat me with this violence, as if I would

ye laid no hold on
refift you :: And, were I a criminal, ye had fair cp

portunities of ſeizing me often enough in the tem

ple , where I , eſpecially of late, have daily appear

ed, preaching to the people , and yet none of you

could find any juſt occaſion, nor would venture, to

apprehend me.

56 But at this 56 But * God has now at length ſuffered you to
was done, that the execute

yourwicked deſigns againſt me, that his

fcriptures of the eternal counſel, and the ancient predictions ofthe

fulfilled. Then all prophets, relating to my ſufferings and death, might

the diſciples for- be accompliſhed . Then, when the diſciples faw

fook him , and ficd . their Lord was fallen into the hands of his ene

mies, they all forlook him , and fled for fear, as he

had foretold them they would, left they likewiſe

fhould be ſeized and puniſhed together with him.

57. And they 57 And they, who had taken Jeſus into cuſtody,

that had laid hold hurried him away firſt to Annas's houſe, ( John

on Jeſus, ded obim xviii. 13.) and then to the palace of Caiaphas the
the high prieſt, high prieſt ; where, though it was in the dead of

where the ſcribes the night, the ſcribes and elders were got together
and elders to ſit in judgment upon him .

were aſſembled.

58 In the mean while, Peter, having a little re58 But Peter

followed him afar covered his fright, followed Jeſus at a diſtance, as

A, unto the high they were carrying him to Caiaphas's houſe ; and,

prieſt's palace , and ſoon after the company were entered , he went in,

went in, and lat and mingled himſelfwith the ſervants, that he might
with

be ſcreened from fufpicion , and might ſee the iſſue

of

NOT E.

* Some have thought there may be taken as the words of the evangeliſ , who

makes this remark . But as touto yeyover may be rendered, this is done ; To, the

friptures muſt be fulfilled , are recited as Chriſt's own words to the multitude in
Mark xiv. 49.

the
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with the ſervants of this affair, whether Chriſt's enemies would pro
to ſee the end.

ceed to extremity againſt him , or whether he would

miraculouſly deliver himſelf out of their hands .

59, Now the
59 Now the chief prieſts and elders of the peo

chief prieſts and ple, and the other members of the fanhedrim , ha
elders, and all the

council, ſought
ving , by their authority , ſeized and bound him, and

falſe witneſs a- yet having nothing criminal to lay to his charge ,

gainſt Jeſus to put were very inquiſitive and induſtrious to find out pro
him to death ; per tools, that, right or wrong, would give infor

mation againſt him of ſome crime, which might

furniſh them with a plauſible pretence to condemn

him, as deſerving to die .

60 But found 60 But they could meet with none ſufficient to

pone : yea, though anſwer their end : Nay, though they got many that
many falie witnel

were wicked and malicious enough to teſtify falſe
ſes came, yet foundthey none. Atthe things againſt him ; yet their falſehoods were fo e

laſt cametwo falſe vident, and ſo inconſiſtent with one another, that

witnelles, they confounded themſelves, and the council could

make nothing of them to convict him of any capi..

tal crime : But , at length, two falſe witneſſes ap

peared ;

61 And ſaid , 61 And * miſreciting and miſconſtruing ſome

This fellow ſaid , I words he had formerly ſpoken, about railing the

am able todeſtroy temple of his body from the dead three days after

the temple ofGod, itſhouldbekilled , they alledged , with horrid vi

three days. rulence and contempt, “ We heard this wretch ſay,
that he could and would demoliſh our famous tem

ple, where God dwells and is worſhipped , and

build it again in three days ; ” which they fup

poſed might prove him to be an enemy to that

holy place , and to be actuated by the ſpirit of Beel
xebub.

62 And the high 62 And as Jeſus made no reply to ſuch a falſe

prieſt aroſe, and and frivolous charge ; but , as a meep before her

ſaid untohim , An- mearers is dumb, Johe opened nothis mouth, ( Iſa.

thing ? what is it liii. 7. ) the high prieſt got up in a rage, and ſaid,

which theſe wit. in an inſulting manner, What! do you ſtand mute,

nels againſt thee ? in contempt of the court ? Do not you hear w

theſe have depoſed ? What defence are you able

to make againit an accuſation, by two witneſſes, of

ſuch a high crime and miſdemeanour ? Or why do

they thus witneſs againſt you , if it be not true ?

63 But Jeſus 63 But ſtill Jeſus continued filent ; not becauſe

held his peace, And he did not know how to refute ſuch a palpable ca
the

F f 2 lumny,
Ν ο Τ Ε.

* They made a falſe recital of Chriſt's Mark xiv. 58 .; thereby reſtraining the

words, in order to their wreſting them : ſenſe of his words to the temple at Jeru
For he did not ſay, I can , or I will de- falem ; whereasheſpoke with a reference

stroy, as in Mark xiv. 58.; but, Deſtroy to the temple of his body, which they

ye this temple , John ii . 19.: And to this would deſtroy, John ii . 21 .

temple, they added, made with bands,
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ven.

the high prieſt an- lomny, but that he might let themtake their own

ſwered and laid courſe , who, he knew , were refolved to cat him off,

thee bythe living whatſoever he might ſay for himſelf, and to turn e

God, that thou very thing againſt him . Then the high prieſt ur

tell us, whether ged him to accuſe himſelf, faying, I folemly charge

thou be the Chriſt, and command you upon oath , by the name of the
the Son of God .

great, the living, and all-ſeeing God, that you

frankly declare unto us, whether you really think

yourſelf to be the true Meſſiah, who is God's eter

nal Son .

64 Jeſus ſaith 64 When he put this important queſtion in ſo aw

unto him, Thou ful a manner, Jeſus thought it high time to be plain

haltſaid :never- and open in his confeſſion ; and therefore replied,
theleſs, I ſay unto

you,
It is as you have ſaid ; I indeed am be, though yeHereafter

ihall ye ſee the Son do not believe it : However , I tell you all , (wuss )

of man fitting on The time is coming, when I, who am the true

the right hand of Mefliah, being the Son of man as well as the Son
power , and coming ofGod, ſhall be ſeen, by the whole council and all

the people, exalted in dignity and power at my

Father's right hand, and viſibly appearing in the

clouds of heaven , according to ancient prophecies :
( Pſal. cx. 1. and Dan . vii. 13.) In a little time,

ye ſhall ſee the wonderful effuſion of my Spirit to

glorify mc ; after that, ſhall ye ſee me coming to

judge and deſtroy this city and nation : And at the

Jaſt day, ye Mall ſee me coming in all my glory to

judge the world : And though nowI am arraigned,

likea criminal, at your bar, ye ſhall then be arraigned

at mine , and forced to own, that I am the Chriſt,

the Son of God, as I now declare myſelf to be .

( See the note on Luke xxii . 70. )

65 Then the 65 The high prieſt hearing this , immediately rent

high prieſt rent his his garment, in token of deteltation and abhorrence,

bath Ipohen Llat: (as the Jews uſed to do when they thought any
phemy : what fur- one ſpoke blaſphemouſly ), and ſaid,' He has now

ther need have we reproached the great and living God, by aſſuming

of witncties ? be- ſuch glory and power to himſelf as belong only to
hold , now ye have him : What occaſion have we to ſearch for other

heard his blaſphe- witneſſes, or to hear any farther evidence againſt

him ? Behold , how he is condemned out of his own

mouth ; all the company have heard his bare-fa

ced blafphemy.

66 What think 66 What think ye of theſe words ? Has he not

ye ? They aniwer- herein plainly witneffed againſt himſelf as a blafphe
ed and ſaid , He is

mer ? To which the majority + of them , at leaſt,
guilty of death .

replied , Yes, yes ; he is certainly guilty of a ca.

pital

Ν ο Τ Ε.

4 If yoſeph of Arimathea, and Nico - ' to Chriſt's being put to death , Luke

demus, who ſeem to have been members xxiii. 50, 51 .; and we may well ſuppoſe

of the ſanhedrim , were preſent on this the fame of the latt.
a. cafion , the first of theſe did not conſent

my:

1

.
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a

pital crime, for which , by our law, he ought to die,

67 Then did 67 , 68 As ſoon as they had thus unrighteouſly,

theyſpit in his face, condemned him I , ſome of the company as was pro

and others imoté phefied, ( Iſa. 1. 6. ) began to fpit in his face with

bim with thepalms indignation and contempt, which fet others on to

of their hands. abuſe him with all manner of rude indignities :

68 Saying, Pro- Some of them infolently boxed and buffeted him ;

Chriſt; who ishe ( szorce@ stær) and others, having blindfolded him,

that ſmote thee ? made their game of him in a ludicrous manner, and

ſtruck him with their hands , and with rods,

( separicev) faying, Now, you who pretend to be a

prophet, give us a ſpecimen of your ſkill, and name

this and the other man that ſmote you .

69 Now Peter 69 Whilſt all this was doing, Peter continued,

fat without in the

not in the court , but in a lower part of the room a
palace : and

damſel came unto mong the ſervants ; ( Mark xiv . 66.) and as he was

him , ſaying, Thou fitting there, a certain maid -ſervant, obſerving him ,

alſowait with Je- came to him , and ſaid , I verily believe you are one
ſus of Galilee.

of the diſciples, or friends of this Jeſus of Galilee,

who were with him in the garden.

70 But he deni- 70 But Peter being ſurpriſed and filled with fear

ed before them all, at this unexpected charge, made a raſh anſwer all
ſaying, I know not

what thou ſayeſt.
in a hurry, ſaying, in the hearing of the whole

company, I know nothing of Jeſus, nor what you
mean by my being with him .

And when 71. A little while after, he went out into the

he was gone out porch, and another of the maid -ſervants, ſeeing

into the porch, a- himthere, ſaid to ſome of the by -ftanders, Cer
nother maid ſaw

him , and ſaid unto tainly this ſorry fellow was one of Jeſus of Naza

them that were reth's followers, and was with him when he was ap

there, Thisfellow prehended.

was alſo with Jeſus

of Nazareth .
72 Then Peter, over -hearing her, broke out

72 And again into a violent paſſion ; and, to bear her down, and

he denied withan take off all ſuſpicion from himſelf, roundly ſwore

oath , I do not that he did not ſo much as know the man fhe

know the mail .

73 And after a 73 And a little after this, ſome others of the

while came unto

him they thatſtond company attacked Petera third time, ſaying, It
by, and laid to Pe- ſurely cannot be true that you are not one ofJelus of

ter, Surely thou Galilee's diſciples; for even your pronunciation thews

alſo art one of them , you to be a Galilean, you have the very brogue and

for thy ſpeech be- clowniſh accent of that country .
wrayeth thee .

74 Then he, being in the utmoſt confternation ,
74 Then began

he to curſe andto and not knowing what to ſay for himſelf, reſolved

ſwear, ſaying, I to ſtand it out to the laſt ; and fo backed his de.

know nial

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

It is probable, that, upon the fore , that then their officers, who had him in

going confeſſion, the council either re- cuſtody, were the ring -leaders of all this

tired fora little while, or ordered Jeſus infolence and barbarity, at the inftiga

to withdraw, till they might conſider tion ofthe prieſts. See the notes on chap .

what further ſteps to take with him ; and xxvii. I. and Luke xxii. 63.

ןז

fpake of.
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know not theman. nial with volleys of oaths, and horrid imprecations,

And immediately ſaying, I infift upon it, that I have no acquaintance
the cock crew.

with this man, and never ſaw him till now : And

immediately, upon this laſtmoſt ſhocking denial, the

cock crew toward break of day, as Chriſt had fore

told him . (Ver. 34. ſee the note there . )

75 And Peter 75 And Peter no ſooner heard it , than he re

remembered the flected upon the previous warning Chriſt had given

words of Jefus, him , ſaying to him , Before the time of cock-crow

him , Before the ing is paft, you will three times over deny me :

cock crow , thou And calling this to mind, his heart was melted in

Dalt deny me to deep contrition for his great and aggravated fin ;

thrice. And he and going out from the company, to give free vent

to his grief, he forely lamented his caſe, weeping
wept bitterly.

bitterly .

went out, and

RECOLLECTION S.

How great were the ſufferings of the Son of God, in which he likewiſe thewed

himſelf to be a real, a perfect, and holy man ; and which could never have been lo

great, had they not been for the fins of men ! He trode the wine- preſs of his Fa

ther's wrath alone ; none of his diſciples bore any part in the work, whereby he

took away fin, reproach , condemnation, and death from us. For this purpoſe he

readily ſubmitted to his Father's will, and, according to ancient prophecies,

endured the worſt of agonies, abuſes, and ſhame, for us : But he, who was then

arraigned as a criminal atthe bar of men , and was treated with cruelty and ridicule

by the vileſt of them, thall appear in all his glory, to the joy of his faints, and the

confuſion of his enemies, at the laſt day.— How thankfully ſhould the children of

God celebrate the memorials of their dear and dying Saviour ! And why ſhould a

ny of them think much of ſufferings for his ſake, who has andergone ſo muchfor

theirs, and has taken out the ſting of all that can befal them ! But , o how malig

nant and hideous an eviljs fin, which coſt our Lord ſo dear to make an atonement

for it ! And into what monſtrous forms does it ſhape itſelf; ſometimes deliberately

purſuing the moſt horrid villainies, under a diſguiſe of religion and friendſhip ; and

at others hurrying even God's own people into ſelf -confidence on one hand , and

dreadful defections on the other ; yea, though very rarely,into lying oaths and

curlings, under the power of ſtrong temptation, paflion, and fear ! How jealous

Mould we be over our own hearts and how ſhould we dread being left to our.

felves, or reſolving and acting in our own ſtrength ! What need have we to be

humble, and to watch and pray that we enter not into temptation, ſince , when

it once begins to prevail, none knows how far it may carry us ! But if, at any time,

we have fallen by our iniquity, our repentance ought to be anſwerable to our lin ;

and if we have the grace of God in truth, when we have linned grievouſly, our

reflections upon it will fill us with ſuch forrows as often make one weep bitterly.

С Н А Р. XXVII.

Chrift delivered to Pilate, 1 , 2. Judas's deſpair and death, 3 ,-10.

Chrif's trial before Pilate , 11,-14 . The clamour of the people

againf bim , 15,-- 25. His being ſentenced to be crucified, and the

execution of it, 26 ,-44. Remarkable higns attending his death,

45 ,-56. His burial, and bis ſepulchre watched, 57 ,-66.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

WHENmorning was JESUS having been thus examined and condem

come, all the chief ned by the council, they retired for a little

prieſts, while ;
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2

nor.

re.

prieſts, ' and elders while t ; and, when the morning -light appeared,

of thepeople,took the whole fanhedrim , confifting moſtly of the chief

counſel again it Je prieſts and elders , went into further conſultations
fus, to put him to

death . about what courſe they ſhould take that might be

moſt effectual to cut him off .

And when 2 And as the Romans had lately taken the chief

they had bound power of life and death into their own hands, the

him , they led bim fceptre having departed from Judah, juſt as the

ed him to Pontius great Shiloh , or promiſed Meſſiah, came, (Gen.

Pilate the gover- xlix . 10. ſee the note on John xviii. 31.) the

council ordered him to be bound like a capital of

fender ; and then , leading him through the ſtreets,

to make him a public ſpectacle of their triumph,

rage , and ſcorn , they brought him, as an infamous

malefactor, to Pontius Pilate, who, at that time , was

the Roman governor of Judea ; and ſo fulfilled

Chriſt's own prophecy, that they ſhould deliver him

to the Gentiles to be crucified. ( Chap. xx . 19. )

3 Then Judas, 3 Then Judas, who had treacheroufly betrayed

which had betray- him into their hands I , as ſoon as he found that his

edhim, when he Mafter ſuffered himſelf to be condemned by the
ſaw that he was

condemned , council, and to remain under their power who were

pented himſelf, and likely to procure his death, he was filled with hor.

brought again the ror and agony, in reflection on his ownaggravated
thirty pieces ofGl wickedneſs ; and wiſhing, though too late, that it
ver to the chief

prieſts and elders, had never been committed, he went and returned

the thirty pieces of ſilver, for which he had ſold his

Lord, to the chief prieſts and elders from whom he

had received it,

4 Saying, I have 4 Saying, to Chriſt's honour, to their caution,

finned, in that I and his own confuſion, I have been guilty of the
have betrayed the

innocent blood . worſt of villainies, in betraying an innocent perſon ,

And they ſaid , even to death . But , inſteadof their taking con

What is that tó viction of their own crime, in hiring him to do it,

us? ſee thou to they put it off with a ſlight, and ſaid, What care
.

we ? that is no fault of ours ; you muſt look to it

yourſelf ; we do not know that he is innocent ,

whatever you do ; nay, we have judged him worthy

of death .

5 And he caſt 5 And when he ſaw with what neglect they

down the pieces of treated him , and that there was no ſtopping their

and departed, and proſecution of Jeſus, he , in the vexation and terror

NOT E S.

+ This ſeems from Luke xxii . 66. to whether he would ſtand to the anſwer

have been a ſecond meeting of the fanhe- 'that he had before given to their que

drim after a ſhort receſs : But then, ei- ftion about it.

ther the evangeliſt Luke placed the ex- I Judas, in all likelihood, hoped that

amination of Chriſt, abcut his being the Chriſt would have confounded his ene

Son of God, in a different order from the mies, or miraculouſly made his eſcape,

'evangeliſts Matthew and Mark ; or elſe, and that he himſelf hould have got their

at the council's meeting again , they re- money , without any damage done to his

examined him upon that article, to ſee mafter.

went of
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went and hanged of his mind, threw down the money they had given

himlelf. him * in one of the chambers of the temple ; and,

overwhelmed with inſupportable anguilh and deſpair,

retired into ſome ſolitary place, and there + was

ſuffocated , and fell down headlong with ſuch agony

and violence, as to burſt the rim of his belly, and let

out his bowels . ( Acts i . 18. )
6 And the chief 6 Upon Judas's leaving the money with the chief

prieſtstook the fil- prieits , they took it up ; but I hypocritically pre

Ver pieces,andſaid, tended that it ought not to be putamong the offer,
to put them into ings for the temple, becauſe it had been employed

the treaſury ; be- to procure the thedding of human blood : And,

cauſe it iste price though they made no ſcruple of purſuing an inno

of blood . cent man to death , they were unwilling to take the

filver again for their own uſe, left they ſhould there

by bring the load of guilt, and the odium of it , up

on themſelves, which was contracted by its ha

ving been the price that obtained the delivery of

Jefus into their hands, in order to his being put to

death .

7 And they 7 But (as) they contrived to eaſe their own con

took counſel, and ſciences, and put a fair gloſs upon what they had

bought with them done, by diſpoſing of the money in ſome public
to buryAtrangers charity ; accordingly theypurchaſed with it apiece

of ground, which was called, The Il potter's field ,

to be a burying-place for ſuch profelytes of their

religion as they thought were not worthy to be in

terred in the fame places with themſelves.

& Wherefore that 8 Therefore the name of that field was changed ;

field calls and the providence ofGod ſo ordered it , for perpe

ed, The field of tuating the memory of their infamous crime; it be
blood, unto this ing from that timeforward called Aceldama, which

day.
fignifies, The field of blood . (Aets i. 19. )

2 ( Then was ful 9, 10 By theſe remarkable circumſtances, that

filled that which which was figuratively expreſſed by the prophet,
was

NOT E S.

* It ſeems by his throwing down the ing down, his bowels guſhed out ; orthat,

money in the temple , that the fanhedrim if he hanged himſelf, the rope, or that to

were adjourned their council-cham- which it was faſtened , broke, and ſo he

ber, in an apartment of the temple, to fell down; and if this were at the top of

hnith their conſultations againſt Jeſus ſome precipice, it occafioned the greater

there. If ſo, the hiſtory ſtands in its due violence in thefall, and the more lignal

order ; and there is no need of placing ly manifeſted the righteous judgment of

this fact after the condemnation of Chriſt God, in ſo uncommon a deathof a match

by Pilate, as the Harmoniſts generally do. leſs traitor.

+ The expreſſion here uſed, arnygato, | It is likely that they had taken it

he hanged himſelf, or was ſuffocated; out of the treaſury of the temple,to hire

and that in Acis i. 18. agnons yovonivos the traitor, under pretence that this was

Traxngs Hipos , hefalling headlong, burſt for the ſervice of God.

aſunder in themidſt; are eaſily account- || This ſeems to have been a field own)

ed for, and reconciled, by ſuppoſing , ei- ed by ſome potter, or uſed to ſupply put

ther that he was ſtrangled with grief, or ters-earth, or to receive broken pieces

by the power of Satan in him , and, fall- of pots.

in .

was

was
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IT

I 2

was ſpoken byJe- was really accompliſhed in what theſe Jews did
remy the prophet, to Chrift, where it is ſaid , (Zech. xi . 12, 13.) ||

took thethirtypie. They weighed formy pricethirty pieces ofſilver,

cesoffilver, the And the Lord ſaid unto me, Caftit unto the potter :

price of him that A goodly price that I was prized at of them ! And

was valued,whom I took thethirty pieces ofſilver, and caſt them to
they of the chil

dren of Iſrael did
the potter in the houſe of the Lord.

value ; u When the Jews had brought Jeſus before

10 And gave Pilate, they, knowing how jealous the Roman go

them for the pot- vernment were of all attempts to throw off their

ters field,asthe yoke , accuſed him of ſetting himſelf up for the
appointed

me. ) Chriſt; which they interpreted to imply , that he ſet

And Jeſus up for king of the Jews, to deliver them from

ſtood before the Cæſar's power. (Luke xxiii . 2.) And, as he ſtood
governor : and the

arraigned under this charge at Pilate's bar, he in
governor alked

him , ſaying, Art terrogated him upon thathead, ſaying, Do you in

thou the king of deed profeſs to be the king of the Jews.? To

the Jews? And Je- which Jeſus replied , It is as you ſay, in a certain

ſus ſaid unto him , ſenſe of the words ; though not ſo as to imply a
Thou ſayeſt.

temporaldominion, like the kingdoms of this world.

( John xviii. 36. )

And when 12 And while the chief prieſts and elders of the

he was accuſed of people multiplied clamorous accuſations, he, know

the chief prieſts ing hisowninnocence, andthe apparent weakneſs
and elders, he an

ſwered nothing. and inconfiftency of their charges, and knowing

that his time was come , took no care to anſwer

them, but filently committed himſelf to him that

judgeth righteouſly .

13 Then faith 13 Then Pilate ſaid, Do not you hear how your

Pilate unto him , accuſers depoſe, that you pervert the nation, forbid
Heareſt thou not

how many things to give tribute to Cafar, make yourſelf a king,

they witneſs and incite the people to rebellion through all

gainſt thee ? Jewry, and that, by their law, you ought to die, be.

cauſeyou make yourſelf the Son of God ? ( Luke

xxiii . 2 , 5. and Jobn xix . 7. ) What have you to

offer againft all theſe charges ? Why do not you

clear yourſelf ?

14 And he an- 14 And yet , though he was thus preſſed to an
ſwered

ſwer,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

# As theſe words are found only in Ze- eleventh chapters of Zechariah, were

cbariah, and not in Yeremiah,ſome ſup- written by Jeremiah : Others obſerve

poſe they were firſt ſpoken by Jeremiah, that the Syriac and Perhic verlions read,

or written in ſome apocryphal book of It was ſpoken by the propbet, without

his, which is loſt, and were afterwardsre- naming by whom And others ſuppoſe

peated, as ſome other things were, by that the tranſcribers might miſtake Zgoou

Zechariah ; on which account the Jews for Igrou , as biſhop Hall ſays he has ſeen

uſed to ſay, thatthe ſpirit of Jeremiah theſe names abbreviated in an old manu

was in Zechariah : Others ſuppoſe that ſcript. However, it is of little import.

the prophecy of Jeremiah was placed ance which of theſe ways we take, to ac

firſt in the volumeofthe prophets, and to count for this difficulty, ſince it does not

was the running -title of all that volume: affect the doctrine itſelf.

Others think that the ninth , tenth , and

VOL . I. Gg

a
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16

or

ſwered himto ne- ſwer, he ſtill continued entirely filent ; ſo that Pin

ver a word, indo- late wasgreatly amazed tothink what might be the
much that thego reaſon of this uncommon behaviour.
vernor marvelled

greatly. 15 Now it was cuſtomary for the governor of

15 Now at that Judea to gratify the people with the releaſe of

feaſt the governor ſome priſoner, whom they ſhould chuſe, at every

waswontto releaſe paffover, in honour of that feſtival, which was
unto the people a

priſoner, whom
a commemoration of their own deliverance out of

they would. Egypi.

And they 16 And it fell out at this paſſover, that they had

had then a notable

a notorious malefactor in priſon, one Barabbas, whopriſoner, called

Barabbas. had headed ſeveral ſeditious perſons in an inſurrec

tion, and been guilty of robbery and murder in the

riot. (Mark xv. 7.)

17 Therefore, 17 When, therefore, the chief of the Jews were

when they were gathered together to demand judgment againft

gathered together, Jeſus, Pilate, ſuppoſing that they could hard

them , whomwill ly prefer ſo infamous a rogue as Barabba. to him,

ye that I releaſe made a propoſal to them, that, ſince he was to re
unto you ? Barab- leaſe ſome one priſoner at that feaſt , they lould
was, Jefus; chuſe which they pleaſed of the two whom hewould
which is called

Chrift ? mention ; and theywere , this abominable wretch

Barabbas, and Jeſus, - whom many among them

eſteemed as their Meſſiah .

18 For he knew 18 For the governor was well ſatisfied , by their

that forenvy they management inthe whole of this proſecution of Je
had delivered him . fus at his tribunal, that itwas envious and malici

ous, on account of the high reputation he had gain

ed among the people, who, it might be hoped, would

have appeared on the ſide of one that had been fo

great a favourite of many of them .

19 When he 19 Andhe was the more confirmed in his good

was fetdownon opinion of Jeſus, and in his inclination to favour

the judgment-feat, him, by a meſſage that was brought from his wife
his wife ſent unto

him, ſaying, Have whilſt he was ſitting in judgment on this cauſe :

thou nothing to do For Theſent an earneſt and folemn warning to him ,
with that juft ſaying, I beg of you not to paſs any ſevere fentence
man : for I have

ſuffered
upon that righteous man who is now before you ;

things this day in
for I have been exceedingly terrified in an uncom

a dream , becauſe mon dream about him this morning ; and am ſorely
of him . afraid , left he ſhould be condemned, and you and

your family ſhould fall under the vengeance of God

for it t .

20 But the chief -20 But the more God ſeemed to appear for him,

prieſts and elders the more the chief prieſts and elders of the Jews

perſuaded the mul ſet themſelves againſt him ; and, by their intereſt
titude that they

ſhould with the common people , took all poſſible pains
to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Thiswasa ſpecial appearance of Providence, to bear witneſs to Chriſt's inne

cence, whilſt his enemies were loading him with unjust reproaches.

many
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21

bas.

色做
足

三度自:尋

ſhould aſk Barabá to prevail upon them to demand that Barabbas

has, and deſtroy might be freed, and that Jefus might be put to
Jeſus.

death .

The gover . 21 But Pilate being rather deſirous to ſet Jeſus

nor anſwered and at liberty, as being perſuaded of his innocence,

Whether of the put the queſtion a ſecond time to the wholemulti

twain will ye that tude, ſaying , Which of theſe two perſons do ye

I releaſe unto you? infift upon being fet at liberty ? And they, under
They ſaid, Barab- the influence of the chief prieſts and elders, an

fwered, Barabbas.

22 Pilate faith 22 Upon this the governor ſaid to them, What

umto them , What then would ye have me do'with Jefus, who is

ſkall I do then eſteemed by many to be your Meſſiah ? Shall I re

withJeſus,which leaſe him alſo ?Or will ye leave it to me to do as I
is called Chriſt ?

They all ſay unto
think proper with him ? But they all anſwered, as

him , Let him be with one conſent, Let him be condemned to be cru

crucified ,

cified , and ſo ſuffer the moſt ſhameful death that can

be inflicted upon him.

23 And the go- 23 Pilate replied , Why do ye inſiſt on his be

vernor ſaid, Why, ing crucified ? What capital crime has he beenhath

done ? But they
guilty of to deſerve it ? I do not find that ye have

cried out the more, proved any thing againſt him , for which, accord

ſaying, Let him be ing to the Roman laws, he ought to die. (See the
crucified .

note on Luke xxiii . 22.) But, for want of evi.

dence , they cried out with the greater fury and cla
mour, We hate him , and cannot endure the

thoughts of his living ; nothing leſs will ſatisfy us
than that he be crucified .

24. When Pilate 24 The governor then finding it was in vain to

fawthat he could ſtrive againſt the ſtream , and that they grew more

prevail.. nothing, and more outrageous and deſperate by all thathe could

tumult was made, ſay. to convince or foften them , was in a great ſtrait

he took water, and between his own judgment and conſcience on one

walhed his hands hand, and his fears of the people's rage on the o

before the multi- ther; and therefore, to ftife his own convi& ions,
tude, ſaying, I am

innocent
of the and at the ſame time quiet the multitude , he thought

blood of this juft of an expedient, which he prepoſterouſly imagined

perſon: ſee ye to would acquit himſelf from guilt, whilſt he gratified

them ; and that was , to yield to their importunity,

and yet proteſt againſt the fact : And ſo he called

for a baſon of water, and walhing his hands * , in

the preſence of all the people, ſaid, Bythis figni

ficative action I clear myſelf, and teſtify, before

God and you, that I amnot guilty of ſhedding the

blood of this righteous man , whom ye force me to

chen

200
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Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some think that Pilate, having live conformity to a rite of this nature among

ed among the Jews,did this in conformi- the Gentiles, as well as Yews, who, to

ty to acuſtomhehad learned fromthem , cleanſe themſelves from the blood they '

according to Deut. xxi. 6, 7. and Pfal. thed, uſed to walh'their hands.

zivi, 6. But others ſuppoſe it was in
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condemn ; ye alone Thall be anſwerable for it to

God and the whole world , whatever may be the

conſequence .

25 Then anſwer 25 Then all the affembly, in the heat of their

ed all the people, rage, replied , Be it fo . We fear no guilt or dan
and ſaid, His blood

be on us, and on
ger on this ſcore ; if, as you imagine , there ſhould

be
our children .

any , we acquit you, and take it all upon our

ſelves : Let it be revenged upon us and ours to the

Jateſt pofterity . So raſh and preſumptuous were

they, in entailing the moſt dreadful curſe of God

upon themſelves, and upon their children yet unborn ..

26 Then relea. 26 Pilate having got this poor falvo for his own

ſed he Barabbas conſcience, andbeing over-awed by their tumultu
unto them :

when he
had ous clamours, proceeded to diſcharge Barabbas,

ſcourged Jeſus , he that notorious malefactor, whoſe crimes were ſo

deliveredhim tobe great and complicated, that it can hardly be thought
crucified .

he ever could have obtained a releaſe, had he not

been put in competition with the holy One, whom

they wickedly abhorred : And when he had order

ed Jeſus to be ſeverely + fcourged , in hopes that

ſuch an ignominious and cruel puniſhment might

have ſatisfied the people, but found that even this

would not appeaſe them , ( John xix. 1. & c.) he, at

laſt , paffed ſentence upon him , and delivered him up

to the Roman officers to be crucified Il .

27 Then

N o T E S.

# Whipping or ſcourging, in criminal him , in order to his being releaſed, ra

caies, was a puniſhment frequently uſed ther than to have him ſcourged in order to

both by the Jews and Romans. The his being crucified, as appears from Luke
Jews commonly inflicted it by a whip of xxiii. 15, 16 , 22. John xix. 1 ,-6.: And
three cords, and limited the number of fo Tor Inc Ouv opazianocas wagedwx8y,

ftripes to thirty -nine ; ( 1 Cor. xi . 29. ) &c. may be rendered , Having already

and ſo they gaveonly thirteen ſtrokes with frourged yeļus, be delivered him to be
the ſcourge of three laſhes , that they crucified .

might be ſure not to exceed forty ſtripes, || When a perſon was crucified, he was

according to the law in Duet. xxv. 3. nailed to the croſs , as it lay upon the

But the Romans molt uſual way of ſcour- ground, through each hand extended to
ging was with ſuch rods or wands as the its utmoſt ſtretch , and through both the

lictors carried in a bundle before their feet together; then the croſs was erect.

chief magiftrates : And they, not con- ed , and the foot of it thruſt, with a vio .

fining themſelves to the Jewiſh number, lent jog , into a hole prepared in the

were exceeding cruel in this fort of pu- ground to receive it ; and this jog dir

niſhment,as appears from Eufebius's ac- jointed the body, whoſe wholeweight

count of their inflicting it on the primi- hung upon the nails, which wentthrough
tive martyrs ; of whom he ſays, “ All the hands and feet, till the perſon expi.

" the ſpectators were aſtoniílied when red by mere dint of pain . This kind of

they law their fleih torn with fcourges, death, which was the moſt cruel, ſhame.

even to their veins and arteries , ſo that ful , and curred death that could be devi

their very bowels might be ſeen : " ſed , was uſed only by the Romans for

Eufeb. Eccief. Hift. lib iv. cap.'15. Ard flaves , and the baſeft of the people, who

as our Saviour was fcourged at Pilate's were capital offenders : But Jeſus was to

order, it ſeems to have been done by his endure this, that the very nature of the

officers, after the Roman faſhion , and to death itſelf might intimate, his bearing

have been very ſevere, as well as dif- ourſins in his own body onthe tree, and

graceful; for Pilate thereby intended to beingmadea curſe for us. 1 Pet . ii. 24.

move the compailion of the Yews toward and Gal. iii. 13 .
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28

ſcar

crown

а

27 Then the fol- 27 Then Pilate's guards ſeizing Jeſus, dragged

diers of the gover-- him into the common hall ; and there they brought

nor took Jeſusinto theirwholecompany about him , inhundanly, to in

and gathered unto ſult him, and tomake themſelves merry with him ;

him the whole they being more diſpoſed by their temper and pro

band of ſoldiers. feffion, to fall in with the fury of the people, than

with the timorouſneſs of the governor.

And they 28 And as they had heard that he was proſecu

ſtripped him , and ted under the character of the king of the Jews,
put on him a

let robe.

they , in deriſion , pulled off his own clothes, and

put upon him a red cloak , ſuch as the ſoldiers uſed

to wear, to mimic the ſcarlet robes of princes .

29 And when 29 And, having wreathed a parcel of thorns into

they had platted a the form of a crown , they, to carry on the jeſt with

of thorns, barbarous mockery, ſet it upon his head, at once
they put it upon

his head, and
to ridicule and torment him ; and putting a reed,

reed in his right or hollow cane, (xac laekov) into his right hand for a

hand : and they mock ſceptre,anſwerable to his ſham robes and crown,

bowed the knee they, in a way of jeer and ſcorn , kneeled down be
before him,

mocked him , ſay
fore him , and uſed the form of falutation that was

ing, Hail, king of given to kings and emperors, ſaying, with a taunt ,

the Jews. Hail, long live the king of the Jews.

30 And they ipit 30 And then , with indignation and contempt,

upon him , and they ſpit in his face ; and , taking the cane out of

took the reed, and his hand, ſtruck with it upon the crown of thorns,
ſmote him on the

head : that their points might the more painfully pierce his

head * .

31 And after 31 And after they had glutted themſelves with

that they had making him their ſport, and with abuſing and putting

mocked him, they all manner ofindignities upon him , they fripped
took the robe off

from him, and put
him of his mock robe, to ſignify that they had di

his own' raiment vefted him of all his kingly authority ;
his

on him , and led own coat upon him again, that thoſe ſoldiers might

himaway to cruci- have their booty who were to be moſt immediate
fy him ,

ly employed in his execution ; and then , obliging

him to carry his own croſs, (John xix . 17.) they

led him like a lamb to the flaughter, and hurried

him away through the city to the place of his cru

cifixion, which was without the gates of Jeruſalem ,

(Heb. xiii . 12. )

32 And as they 32 But fearing left heſhould faint, and die un

they der the burden, and ſo they ſhould loſe the oppor

found a man ofCy: tunity of gratifying their cruelty in a public, ſhame
him they ful, and miſerable execution ; when, as they were

compelled to bear going out of the city, they met with one Simon , a

his croſs. Cyrenean , who was coming that way out of the

7

3

and put

3

came out,

rene,

name :

coun:

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As it ſeems from Yohn xix. that ſome over again ; or elſe, that this evangeliſt,

of theſe things were done to Jeſus before and Mark (chap. xv. 16,—20.) recited

Pilate had condemned him , we may ſup- them all together as things of a like na

poſe that they were afterwards acted ture.
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country, they preſſed this man to carry the croſs af

ter him t. (Luke xxiii . 26.)

33 And when 33, 34 And when they came to a place, a little

they were come way out of the city , called in the Hebrew lan

Golgotha, thatis guage,or Syriac dialeat, Golgotha,whichfignifies,

to ſay, a placeofa Theplace of a ſkull *, inſtead of givinghimaſtu

ſkull, pifying potion of ſpiced wine, as they uſed to do in

34 They gave compaſſion to malefactors when they were to be cruci.

kim vinegar to fied , theygave him a cup of vinegar mixed with gall;

with gall:and ſee the note on Mark xv. 23.) thereby literally ,

when he had tafted though undefignedly, fulfilling an ancient prophecy

thereof, he would concerning him . ( Pſal. lxix . 21.) And when he
not drink.

had taſted the four and bitter potion, as much as

was ſufficient to give him the nauſeous reliſh of it,

he refuſed to drink it , that he might take nothing

either to increaſe, or to make him inſenſible of, his

pain .

35 And they 35 Then they nailed his hands and feet to the

crucified him , and croſs, and reared it up, with his body hanging by

parted his gar- the nails upon it ; and , having ſtripped him at leaſt

ments, cafting lots ofhis upper garments, the four foldiers, that were
that it might be

fulfilled which was his immediate executioners, divided ſome of his

{poken by the pro , cloaths among them ; and as the uppermoſt of all ,

phet, They parted being a mantle or cloak , was one piece of cloth

mygarments without any ſeam , and would be ſpoiled by cutting

upon myveſture it into pieces, ( John xix . 23.) they caft lots for it;

did they caſt lots. and therein likewiſe, without their own deſign, ful

filled another prophecy of him , ( Pfal. xxii. 18. )

where it is ſaid , They parted my garments among

them , and caſt lots upon my veſture.

36 And fitting 36 And having done this, they ſet themſelves

down, they watch- down to watch and guard him, left the people
ed him there :

ſhould take another turn whilft they ſaw him in

this miſerable plight , and ſhould riſe and reſcue him,

37. And ſet up 37 They likewiſe faftened an inſcription upon the
over his head his

top of the croſs over his head , which Pilate had

THIS IS JESUS ordered, ( John xix . 19. ) viz . " This is Jeſus the

THE KING king of theJews, ” thatall ſpectators might know
OF THE JEWS. who he

upon what accuſation he was cru.

cified :

Ν Ο Τ Ε,

This Simon was probably ſuſpected wood which was to be faſtened acroſs the

to be one of Chriſt's diſciples; and he ei- upright poſt, and which was all that u .

ther carried one end of the croſs, Chriſt led to be carried by the malefactor.

going before, and ſtill bearing the other, * This, in the Greek, is K gavior,which ,

it being one part of the puniſhment and according to its fignification, is, ( in La
ignominy of them that were crucified , to tin ) Calvary, or, The place of a ſkull,

carry their own croſs; or elſe, Chriſt, Luke xxiii. 33.; and it was fo called, ei

having been fatigued by the foregoing ther becauſe criminals uſed to be execu,

watchings and abuſes, was too faint to ted there ; or becauſe there was the com.

kand under any part of it ; and fo Simon mon'charnel-houſe,or repoſitory for dead
carried it all, in the company after him, mens bones and fulls,

or at leaſt, as ſome think, that piece of

was, and
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cified : And fo what they deſigned for his reproach ,

was over-ruled by Providence for his honour, as it

was an aſſertion, not of any real crime, but of a glo

rious truth concerning him .

38 Then were 38 At the ſame time there were two highway
there two thieves

men ( anotas) crucified on each ſide of him, he hang
crucifiedwith him :

one on the right ing in the middle , and one of themon his right
hand, and another hand, and the other on his left, that the multitude

on the left.
might be ſo much the more incenſed againſthim , as

if he were the worſt of the three ; and, in this man

ner, according to ancient prophecy, He was num

bered with tranfgreffors. ( Ifa. liii . 12.)

39 And they 39 And as alltheſe indignities were put upon him ;

that paſſed by, re- ſo even the travellers, who paſſed by as itrangers

viled him ,wag- on the public road, by the ſide of which he hung,
ging their heads,

ſhook their heads in a ſcornful and inſulting manner,

and upbraided him, uſing taunts and jeers, even to

blafphemy, ( Braconpeory avtov ) ſaying,

40 And ſaying, .40 Aha ! what is become of your vain boaſts

Thou that destroy, now ? You that pretended to ſuch mighty feats as
eſt the temple, and

to pull down the temple and build it up again in
buildeft it in three

days, ſave thyſelf:
three days time , let us now ſee whether you are able

if thou be theSon to ſave yourſelf from dying, or to deliver yourſelf out

ofGod , come down of the hands of juſtice : If, as you pretended, you

from the croſs.
really are the Son ofGod, now is yourtime to give

us a proof of it, by looſening yourſelf from the

croſs, and going away : Come, let us ſee what you

41 Likewiſe al . 41 In like manner the chief prieſts, together with

to the chief prieſts, the ſcribes and elders of the people, whom educa

mocking him ,with tion and good manners , and a conſideration of their

the ſcribes and el- character , one would have thought, ſhould have
ders, ſaid ,

taught better, were ſo malicious and ſordid as to

deride and ſcoff at him , ſaying,

42 He ſaved on 42 He pretended to do wonderful miracles in

thers ; himſelf he delivering others from diftempers and death , and
cannot ſave : if he

to be the Saviour of Iſrael; but now , poorcreature,
be the king of If

rael, let him now
he is not able to deliver himſelf : If he be indeed

come down from the Meſſiah, as he vainly boaſted, let him now ſhew

the croſs , and we his divine power by coming down from the croſs in
will believe him .

our preſence; and then it will be time enough for
us to believe in him * .

43 He truſted in 43 He indeed put on a great air of ſanctity, and

God ; Jet him de- pretended to high confidence in God, as his Father,

liver him now ifhe calling himſelfhis Son , whom he had fent ; but if
will

there

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* This inſulting demand intimated ,as do that, which, in reality, would have
if all the unqueſtionable miracles he had been inconſiſtent with the great deſign

wrought before, in healing the fick, and of his coming into the world for the rea

raiſing the dead, ſtoodfor nothing, and demption of his people. See the note on

were not to be believed; unleſs he would Luke xxiij. 35.

can do.
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fa

unto

will have him : for there is any thing in all this, and God has any

he ſaid , I am the vour for him , or he has any intereſt in God, How
Son of God .

comes it about that he does not deliver him, as ye

ſee he does not ? By this we may be ſure that this

man is an impoftor.

44 The thieves
44 Yea , ſo general was the run againſt Chriſt,

alſo which were that even one of the highwaymen likewiſe, who

call the ſame in were fellow -ſufferers with him , was ſo daring, a

his teeth. midſt his own agonies , and juſt at the point of

death for his own crimes, as to vent his ſpleen a

gainſthim in vilereproaches , for pretendingto be
the Meſſiah and the Son of God, and not faving

himſelf and them * .

45 Now from
45 Now, as Jeſus was hanging on the croſs, there

the fixth hour

was a miraculous eclipſe of the fun, which continu
there was darkneſs

ed from twelve o'clock to three in the afternoon ,
over all the land

the ninth and ſpread darkneſs over all the earth ll , ( two facut

hour. The "mv) to teſtify an abhorrence of the wickedneſs

which was then in committing ; and to intimate

Chriſt's fore conflicts with divine juſtice, and all

the powers of darkneſs, and the withdrawment of

all comfort from him .

46 And about
46 And about three o'clock , after a long and

the ninth hour Je- filent confia in his own ſoul, Jeſus, being in the
ſus cried with a

loud voice, ſaying,
utmoſt agony, even unto death, cried outwith a

Eli, Eli, lama fa- loud and doleful voice, which ſhewed the extremity
bachthani? that is of his pain and anguiſh, together with the ſtrength

to ſay, My God, and fervour of his ſpirit , ſaying, in the mixed dia
my God, why haſt

thou forſaken me ? lect of Hebrew and Syriac, which was much u

ſed in thoſe days , Eli, Eli, lama ſabachthani ; that

is , as thoſe words fignify, My God, my God, wby

haft thou forſaken me?Thereby, at once , expreſſing

his faith and truſt in God as his Father, and , at the

ſame time , a moſt diſtreſling ſenſe of his delivering

him up into the hands of his enemies, letting looſe

the powers of darkneſs upon him , withdrawing the

comfortable diſcoveries of his delight in him, and

impreſling upon his foul a terrible ſenſe of the wrath

duc

N O T E S.

* Luke xxiii. 39, 40. ſpeaks ofonly one || It is reported, ſays Suidas, that Dio

ofthethieves who reviled ourbleſſed Lord , nyjus law it in Egypt; and knowing

while the other diſcovered a quite different that it could not be a natural eclipſe,

temper, and rebuked his companion : But becauſe it was at the time of the full

it is not unuſual for the plural to be put moon , and lafted three hours together,

for the fingular number, where there are he, though a heathen philoſopher, ſaid,

more of likecharactersſpoken of than one : Either the Divinity fuffers, or ſympathi
See ſeveral inſtances of this in the note on mes with aſufferer ; or the frame of the

Matt. xxi. 7. However, ſome ſuppoſe that world is diffolved. Vid. Pol. Synop. ir

they both began at firit to upbraid him ; loc. But were we to ſuppoſe, with o

but that one of them , being ſoon convin . thers , that this darkneſs was only over

ced. by the grace and power of the dying all the land of Paleſtine, it was no leſs
Saviour, changed his tone , and ſpake hos miraculous.

nourably of him , Luke xxiii. 40, 41 , 42.
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fiah ,

due to the fins of his people, which he was then

bearing, to make an atonement for them .

47 Some of 47 He no ſooner fpake theſe words, than ſome

them that ſtood of the by -itanders hearing them, and either igno

there, when they rantly or wilfully miñaking their meaning, faid , He

This man 'calleth calls for the prophet Elias to come and help him :

for Elias. Though he pretended to be the Meſſiah himfeif,

he now finds that God , whom he ſtyled his Father,

fails him ; and would now be glad of any relief.

from Elias, who, we own, is to come before the Mef

to prepare his way .

48 And ſtraight- 48 And immediately one of them, inſtead of

way one of them offering him a refrething cordial, ran and filled a

ſpunge, and filled ſpunge with vinegar, and ſticking it upon the top of

it with vinegar, a reed , or of a long ſtalk of hyſſop, ( Yohn xix . 29 .

and put it on a fee the note there ), put it to his mouth for him to

reed ,
and gave fuck it , deſigning thereby to abule and teaſe him,

him to drink.

and do all that might be distaſteful to him .

49 The reſt ſaid , 49 In the mean while , there wasa general cry

Let be, let us ſee
among the people , in a way of deriſion and inſult,

whether Elias will

cometo ſave him . ſaying, Ah , let him alone, ne calls for Elias ; let

us ſee whether that prophet. or any one in heaven

or earth , will comeand deliver him ; his caſe is dela

perate, none can help him .

50 Jeſus, when
50 Soon after this . Jeſus cried out again with a

with
a loud voice, Arong voice, faying, Farber, intothy bands Icom

yielded up the mend my ſpirit, ( Luke xxiii . 16. ) and that just as

ghoſt. he was expiring ; to ihew , that, notwithſtanding all

the terrible things he had endured * , nature ſtill re

tained ſo much itrength and vigour, that his life

was not forced from him , but that he freely reſign

ed it up at his Father's command , becauſe, as he

knew, the finiſhing point of the great work of re

demption was then come : And to, by his own con

ſent , he immediately breathed out his laſt . ( john

xix . 30. )

51 And behold , 51 And behold the furpriſing miracles that at

the vail of the tem- tended his death : The vail of the temple , which

pleEwain, from the ſeparated the holy of holies from the court of the

top to the bottom ; prieits, was , by an inviſible power , rent quite

and the earth did through, from the top to the bottom, in the fight

quake, and the of the prieſts, who jut then were miniſtring there,
rocks rent ;

it being the time of the evening ſacrifice : God

thereby fignifying that the temple at Jeruſalem

was no longer to be regarded as the fanctuary of

the Lord ; that all the myſteries pertaining to it
were

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* When'nature fails, it incapacitates one to ſpeak , in the very article of death ,

with a loud voice ; and Pilate wondered at our Lord's being foon dead, Marke

IV. 44 .

Vol . I. Hh
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were unfolded and fulfilled ; that the partition -wall

was broken down, and Jews and Gentiles were ad

mitted to equal privileges in the new difpenfation of

grace , founded on the death of Chriſt , and that a

way was opened, through the vail of his fleſh , for

all true believers to enter into the holieſt of all,

even heaven itſelf. (Heb. x. 19, 20. ) There was

likewiſe ſo great an earthquake , as not only made

the ground Thake and tremble by its mighty ſhock ,

but ſplit even the rocks themſelves : God hereby

fignifying his deteſtation of the horrible wickedneſs

of Chriſt's crucifiers, and the great alterationshewas

making in the church and the world , for the de

ſtruction of the power of Satan , and advancing of

the kingdom of his dear Sop .

52 And the 52, 53 The ſepulchres alſo of the dead were by

graves wereopen- this earthquake ſhattered, and laid open ; and , af

dies of ſaintswhich ter Chrilt's reſurrection, the bodies of many holy

llept, aroſe, perſons which lay interred in them , were raiſed by

53 And came his power out of the ſleep of death , ( ſee the note

out of the graves on John v. 25.) and came forth from their tombs :

tion, and wentin- And, for theproof of this remarkable fa & , they go

to the holy city, ing into Jeruſalem , (which for many ages was call

and appeared unto edthe holy city , becauſe of God's ſpecial reſidence

many. in his temple there , ) fhewed themſelves alive to

many of the people t ,who might be acquainted with

them before : God hereby fignifying, that Chrift,

by his crucifixion and reſurrection, had conquered

death and the grave ; and that, in the virtue there.

of, all the ſaints, of which theſe were a ſample,

ſhould riſe again at the laſt day .

54 Now when 54 Now when the Roman captain and his foldi.

the centurion, and
ers, that were upon guard at the execution of Je

they that
fus, faw ſome of the awful prodigies which appear

with him , watch

ing Jeſus," ſawthe ed at his death ; though they were heathens, and,

earthquake, and like ſoldiers, hardened in their tempers , and had

thoſe things that juſt before inſulted and reviled him, they were in

were done, they the utmoſt conſternation and fear, and even con

feared greatly, fay

ing, Truly this ſtrained to give an honourable teſtimony to him,

was the son of ſaying, Certainly, whatever has been ſaid or thought
God . to the contrary, this perſon was indeed the Son of

God, as he profeſſed to be ; otherwiſe, God would

never have thus concerned himſelf about him , and

ſhewn his diſpleaſure, in this terrible manner , at his

being put to death .

55 And many 55 There were likewiſe a company of women

were

ſtanding
Ν Ο Τ Ε.

! Some ſuppoſe that theſe ſaints were the patriarchs ; others, that they were

the Old Testamen martyrs ; but it ſeems more natural to apprehend that

they were fuch as Simon, Zecharias, and John the Baptift, and others , who
believed in Chrift , and were known to many in Jerufalem .

women
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even was

twomen were there, ſtanding among the ſpectators at a diſtance from the

oft ) whichfollows croſs, and looking upon their crucified Lord with

ed Jeſus from Gali: weeping eyes and aching hearts, who, out of their
kee, miniftring unto great love to him, and deſire to hear the gracious
kim :

words which proceeded out of his mouth, came a

long with him as far as from Galilee, the beſt part

of an hundred miles, or more, and who cheerfully

miniftred of their own ſubſtance to him for his ac

commodation in the way ; but now , alas ! could do

nothing toward his relief or comfort.

56 Among which 56 Among theſe were Mary Magdalene, out of

was Mary Mag- whom he had caft ſeven devils , (Mark xvi. 9. ) and

dalene, and Mary Mary, the mother of 1 James the leſs, and of Jo

James and Joies, ſes; and Salome, (Mark xv. 40. ) the mother of Ze
and the mother of bedee's two ſons, viz . James and yohn ; all faith
Zebedee's chil- ful diſciples, who ftuck by him, as well as they
dren .

could, to the laſt, and were eye -witnefles of every

thing that paffed.

57 When the 57 Now in the evening, a little before fun - fet,

come, the Sabbath then drawing near, there came a cer
there came a rich

tain rich man, Joſeph of Arimatheaby name, anman of Arimathea,

named Joſeph, honourable counſellor, (Mark xv . 43. ) and a religi. “

who alſo himſelf ous holy man, who was likewiſe one of Jeſus' diſ

was Jeſus' diſci- ciples, well affected in his heart toward him,

ple :
though he had been too ſhy of publicly owning

him , for fear of the fanhedrim , of which he was a

member. (See the note on Luke xxiii . 50, 51. )
58 He went to 58 This great man , being fpirited, on the pre

Pilate, and begged ſent occaſion, to give an open teſtimony of his re

the bodyof Jefus: gard to Chrift, went boldly to Pilate, who, as

mandedthe body chief magiftrate, had the diſpofal of the bodies of
to be delivered. thoſe that had been crucified ; and begged leave to

have the burying of the body of Jeſus, that he

might prevent its being ignominiouily thrown into
the earth with the two malefactors that were cruci .

fied with him : Pilate immediately granted his re

queſt, and accordingly fent a warrant for the body
to be delivered to him .

59 And when
59 , 60 By this authority , Yofeph took it down

Joſeph hadtaken from the croſs ; and, having it in poſſeſſion, wrap

the body, he wrap- ped it round in a clean linen cloth, according to
ped it in a clean

linen cloth , the common cuſtom of decent funerals among the

60 And laid it Jews; and then put it into a new ſepulchre, which
in his own

he had ordered to be cut out of a ſolid rock , and

tomb, which he in which no corpſe had ever been laid before ; and,
had hewn out in

the having blocked up the paſſage into it with a great

H h 2
ſtone,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

# He was called James the leſs, to diſtinguiſh him from the other James;
the brother of yohn , becauſe, as is moſt likely, he was leſs in ftature than the e

ther. See Hammond on Mark XV. 40 .

new
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61

the rock ; and he ſtone, to complete the interment and ſecure the bo

rolled a great ſtone dy , he returned home.
to the door of the

fepulchre , and de 61 And Mary Magdalene, with the other Ma

parted. ry, the mother of James and Jofes, followed Jeſus,

And there like true mourners, to his grave, and placed them

was Mary Magda- felves over againſi it, to indulge their ſorrow , and
lene, and the other

to take notice where his remains were diſpoſed of ;
Mary, fitting over

againit the"lepul. that, as ſoon as the Sabbath ſhould be paſt, they might

chre .
teftify their affection and reſpect byan embalment.

(Luke xxiii 56 )

62 Now the 62 Now the next day, which was the Jews fab

next day that fol. bath in their paffover week , being the day after
lowed the day of that in which they uſed to preparefor it, the chief
the

the chief prieſts prieſts and Phariſees, who at other times ſeemed to

and Phariſeescame be the moſt ſcrupulous, and even ſuperſtitious ob

together unto Pi- ſervers of its ceremonial rites , and often quarrelled
late,

with Chriſt for his aes of divine power and mercy

on that day , aſſembled together, and went in a bo

dy to Pilate, with a petition, ſaying,

63 Saying, Sir, 63 Sir . | we well remember, that this impof

we remember that tor ( as they blaſphemouſly called the Amen, the
that deceiver ſaid, faithful and true witreſs ) ſaid , whilft he was living,

while he was yet That, though he thouldbe crucified, he would riſe
three

days I will rile a. again from the dead I in three days .

gain. 64 We , therefore, entreat the favour of you to
64 Command

order a fufficient number of ſoldiers to guard the
therefore that the

fepulchte be made fepulchre, till the three days be expired ; left, to car

fure until the third ry on the deceit. his diſciples should go in the night

day, left his dilci- and teal away his corpſe, and then report among

ples come by right, the people , that , according to his own prediction,
and ſteal him a

he is riſen from the dead : For, if this Thould hapway , and ſay unto

the people, "He is pen, the last error, in not taking effectual care to
riten trom the prevent the trick , would be of more miſchievous

dead : to the laſt conſequence than the firſt, which we have beenerror thall be worte

than the firft . guilty of in ſuffering him to live and preach ſo

long : This will be thought a mighty confirmation

of his character ; and the people will be in more

danger of being ſeduced by the doctrine he taught,
than ever.

65 Pilate

N O T E S.

| Chriſt often ſaid this to his diſciples : After three days, fignifies, after the

But I do not find any account of his de . commenceme
nt of ihe third day ; Lule

claring it expreisly to the common pro- ii . 44, 45 , 46. : And ſo it is of the fame

pie , or the rulers of the Jews, uriefs import with, in three days, and on the

when he ipoke of the temple oj bis body , third day ; the exprefſions being uſed

John ii . 19, 21 . And it they here reter promiſcuoully, one for the other, Matt.

to what he then ſaid , how perverſe xvi . 21 . Mark viii . 31. Luke ix. 22 .

and iniquitous was their conſtruction of and John ii. 19. And our language is

thele words, as relating to the temple a-kin to this, when we call that a terti

at Jerufalem , when he was upon his an ague, which comes every other day.

trial before the council ? Chap. xxvi . See the note on Matt. xii. 40. and Biſhop

6 . Pearſon's note ou art. 5. of the Creed.

L
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65 Pilate ſaid 65 Pilate, to gratify the ridiculous fears they pre

unto them, Ye tended to have about ſuch a vain and hazardous at
have a watch : go

your way, make it tempt of the poor timorous diſciples, replied , Ye

as fure as you can. have a guard of your own in the tower of Antonia,

for the ſervice of the tem ; le ; go and detach from

them as many ſoldiers as ye pleaſe, and ſuch as ye

yourſelves can moſt depend upon ; ſet them to

watch the fepulchre , and uſe all the precautions ye

are capable of to ſecure it , that ye may be ſure

whether he riſes again to life or not.

66 So they went 66 Accordingly they went and did their utmoſt

und made the fe- to make all things lafe, ſealing the ftone, and pla

ing the ftone, and cing a band of foldiers there to obſerve andguard
it *.

ſetting a watch.

RECOLLECTION S.

The hideous nature of fin may be ſeen in the treachery of Yudas; in the invidi.

pus falſe accuſations of the high prieſt and others; in the unrighteous judgment of
Pilate, againſt the convictions of his own conſcience ; in the vile abuies of the ofi .

çers, ſoldiers, and mob, all combining againſt our bletied Lord ;and in the whole

of the complicated lufferings he endured to make reconciliation for iniquity. Oh

what is man : how fickle,wicked, and vain : one day crying, Hoſanna to the Sox

of David ; and a few days after, Crucify bim , crucify him ; releaſe to us r.ot
this man , but Barabbas . But whoever were the criminal inſtruments of cru

elty, and whatſoever were the righteous terrors of God againīt him , the tranſgref

fions of his people were the procuring cauſe of all.. Had it not been for their fins,

he had never been falſely accuſed, reproached, and intuited, crowned with thorns,

fcourged , fpit upon, and crucified, and had never been filled with bitter anguiſh

under his Father's defertions : But the prophecies of a ſufiering Saviour were then

to be fulfilled in him ; and God over - ruled and ordered all things, to accompliſh

the eternal counſel of his will, for the redemption of the church, and , at the ſame

time , to give an honourable teítimony to Chriſt's perſonal innocence and excel
lence, and to his character as his Son, and the true Mewah . This he did , by the

mouths of his enemies themſelves ; by the attoniſhing miraculous indications of his

own abhorrence of them , and approbation of him ; and by an exact accompliſh

ment of ſcripture prophecies in him : And oh with what ſubmiſſion, patience, and

willingneſs, did he yield to the worſt that betel him , according to his father's will!

With what undaunted courage did he witneſs a good confeflion, when called to

it ! and what care did Providence take to turn his enemies over- ſolicitous precau

tions into means of making it more unqueſtionably evident that he is truly riten

from the dead : How thould we deteft all iniquity, and every thought of prefer
ring a Barabbas, or any thing elſe, to Chrift ! and how ſhould we dread impre

cating, or entailing God's curle upon us , like the Jews ; or being left to Judas's
repentance, and to the terrible vengeance that followed it !-How dear fhould a

dying Saviour be to us ! And bow patient ſhould his diſciples be under all injuries

for his fake , who ſuffered fo many for theirs ! And , like the good women , that a

bode by him to the laft, how refolutely and faithfully ſhould we follow him through

all difficulties and dangers , and new our afiection to him all our days !

1

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* They ſet Pilate's fignet, or the pub- for the leaſt fuſpicion of a deceit, when

lic ſeal of the fanhedrim , or fome other it ſhould be found, that his body was rai

ſeal, upon a faſtening which they had fed out of a new tomb, where there was

put to the ſtone : And all this uncom- no other corpſe, and this a tomb hewn

mon caution was over-ruled, by the pro- out of a rock, the mouth of which was

vidence of God , to give the ſtrongeſt ſecured by a great ſtone , under a ſeal,

proof of the reality of Chriſt's enſuing re- and a guard of ſoldiers .

Jurrection ; ſince there could be no room

С НА Р.
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as it NOW

2

CH A P. XXVIII.

Chriſt's reſurrection, 1 , -- 8. His appearance to the women, 9 , 10.

| The ridiculous contrivance of the Jews to fifle the belief of his re

ſurrection, 11. - 15. His appearance to the eleven, and giving
them their commiſſion , 16. - 20 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

IN the end of the
W after the Jewiſh ſabbath was ended *, ear

fabbath ,

began to dawn to. ly in the morning of the firſt day of the week,

wards the firſt day about break of day , Mary Magdalene, and Mary

of the week, came the mother of James, having brought ſweet ſpices,
Mary Magdalene, (Mark xvi. 1.) ſet out to ſee whether the ſepulchre
and the

Mary, to ſee the were as theyleft it ; and , if opportunity offered , to

fepulchre. embalm the body of Jeſus.

And behold, 2 And while they were conſulting in the way ,

there was a great (Mark xvi. 3. ) how to get the heavy ſtone removed,
earthquake ;

which they had ſeen rolled againſt the mouth of thethe angel of the

Lord deſcended fepulchre, behold a ſurprifing event ! There was an

from heaven, and exceeding great concuſſion of the earth t, reſem

came and rolled bling whatwill be at the general reſurrection ; and
back the

fone God gave teſtimonyto his Son ,to his juſtice's beingfrom the door,

and ſat upon it. ſatisfied by his ſufferings and death, and to his le

gally diſcharging him from the priſon of the grave ;

for a glorious angel was diſpatched, as an officer

from heaven, with a commiſſion, not to raiſe him

from the dead , which was done by his own and his

Father's power, but to roll back the ſtone, as an e

vidence that God and angels approved of his dif

charge : And when the angel had done this , he fat

in a viſible form upon the ſtone , ready to comfort

and encourage the women , who, as well as the

watch , ( ver. 4.) faw him fitting there 1 .

for

3 The

N O T E S.

Chriſt was buried on the latter part wiſdom and grace of God, that he would

of the fixth day of the week, ( chap. not have the glorious fruits and conſe

xxvii. 62. ) lay in the grave all the fe- quences of this grand event delayed , af .

venth day,and roſe on the morning of the ter his juſtice was fully ſatisfied by the

firſt day of the following week, which , death of his Son.

reckoning from four o'clock on the Friday † How could the ſoldiers be ſuppoſed

evening , to four on the Lord's-day morn- to continue Neeping, amidſt ſuch a ter

ing, was thirty -ſix hours after he had rible commotion as this, if they had been

been buried, and which anſwered his aſleep before , as was afterwards pretende

own and ſome other predictions about ed, ver. 13. ?

the time of his reſurrection on the third # The evangeliſts, Luke xxiv. 4. and

day. This was long enough to prove, John xx, 12. 1peak of two angels that

undeniably, that he was really dead ; appeared on this occaſion , but it ſeems

but not ſo long as to neceſſitate the pu- as if only one of them appeared fitting

trefaction of his body, which was not to on the ſtone, without the ſepulchre, and

fee corruption, Pſal. xvi. 10 .; or as to ſuf- then going into it, was ſeen with ano

fer the thoughts and diſcourſe about his ther angel, fitting one where the head,

death to begin to die among thepeople be- and the other where the feet of the body

fore he bould riſe again. And ſuch is the of Jeſus had lain,
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nance was

he ſaid : come , ſee

3 His counte- 3.The countenance of this angel was exceeding

like illuſtrious, glittering like the brightneſs of lighten
lightning, and his

raimentwhite as ing, and his garments ſhone with a light which

fnow. made them appear as white as ſnow .

4 And for fear 4 And the ſoldiers, who were ſet to watch the

of him the keepers fepulchre, were ſo amazed at the ſight of this hea
did ſhake, and be

came as dead men, venly meſſenger, that they trembled , and were

ftruck with ſuch terror, as overwhelmed their ſtout

hearts, and made them look as pale and ſpiritleſs

as dead men,

$ And the angel 5 And as the good women were likewiſe fright

anſwered and laid ened at the ſight, (Biark xvi . 5.) the angel imme

Fear not ye": for'i diately ſpake, in a tender and encouraging manner,

know that ye ſeek to them , ſaying, Do not ye give way to any fears ;

Jeſus, which was there is no reaſon why ye ſhould be terrified, like
Crucified .

the ſoldiers, or ſhould apprehend any danger ; for

I know that ye are hearty friends to Jeſus , and are

come hither with a good deſign, to ſeek for him,

and to teſtify your affection to him, who was cru
cified .

6 He is not here : 6 He is no longer here , in the ſtate of the dead,

for he is rifen ,as as ye ſorrowfully fuppofe ; for he is really riſen to
life

the place where
again , according to what he told you, whilſt he

the Lord lay. was with you : Come along with me ll, examine the

ſepulchre , and behold with your own eyes , that

there is no corpſe in the place where the body of

your Lord and ours lay.

7 And go quick- 7 And as his word , and your own eye-light ac ,

ly, and tell his dil- cording to it , are plain evidences of his reſurrection,
ciples that he is

riſen from the go with all poſſible ſpeed, and let his diſconſolate

dead ; and behold , diſciples know that he is certainly riſen from the

he goeth before dead ; and, for the further confirmation of this to

you into Galilee ; yourſelves and them, obſerve, and be ſure to tell

him ; To, Ihave them , (Mark xvi . 7:) that he will go before, and

appear to them in Galilee, at a great diſtance from

Jeruſalem , where he uſed to converſe with them,

and where they may meet together without fear of

danger from their enemies ; there ſhall they all ſee

him : Remember, I have faithfully diſcharged my

truſt in aſſuring you of this , and ſee that ye dil

charge yours in reporting it to them ; it ſhall furely

come to paſs according to my
word .

$ And they de 8 Then the women, recollecting what Chriſt had

parted quickly ſaid about his reſurrection , (Luke xxiv . 8. ) imme

from the ſepulchre,with fear and great diately went from the fepulchre, with awful fur .

joy, and did runto priſe at what they had ſeen, and with abundance

bring of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

| Dr. Clarke very probably conjec- and ſee the place where the Lord lay ;

tures, that at the angel's 1peaking theſe which plainly reconciles what St. Yohn

words, he roſe up, and, going before the relates, Joho xx. 12. this being one of

women into the fepulchre, laid , Come the two angels there mentioned.

told you .
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into

bring his diſciples of joy at what they had heard , and made all the

haite they could to carry the glad tidings to the

diſciples. ( But ſee the note on John xx . 2. )

9 And as they 9. And, as they were goingupon this errand, Je

went to tell his ſus himſelf unexpectedly metthem in the way, and
diſciples, behold, ſaluted them faying, All happineſs attend you ;
Jeſus met them ,

laying, All hat : rejoice and be exceeding glad : And they, being

And they came, ſatisfied that it was Jeſus, féll down before him

and held him by with proftrate reverence, took hold of his feet to
the feet, and wor

expreſs their humble affection to him , and earneſt
fhipped him.

defire not to let him go , and paid him their ſolemn

adorations as their riſen Saviour.

10 Then ſaid 10 Then Jeſus encouraged and comforted them ,

Jeſus unto them , ſaying , Do not be ſurpriſed , nor apprehend any

Be not afraid :go danger or deluſion ; but , as theangel ordered you,

that they go into go to my diſciples, whom I ſtill own as my bre

Galilee, and there thren though they fo lately difowned and forſook

ſhall they ſee me. me , and bid them make the beſt of their way out of

Judea into Galilee; and there I will appear to them ,

that they may have an ocular demonſtration of my

being riſen indeed .

11 Now when 11 Now as foon as the women departed from the

they weregoing, fepulchre, behold how the providence of God or
behold, ſome of the

watch came
dered the very enemies of Jeſus to bear witneſs to

the city, and thew . bis refurrection ! Some of chief note and authority

ed unto the chief among the foldiers, who were appointed to watch
prieſts all

the the ſepulchre, went into Jeruſalem , and acquainted
things that were

done. the chief prieſts how terribly they had been fright

ened with the earthquake, and with the appearance

of an angel ; and that the ſtone was rolled away

from the mouth of the fepulchre, and the body of

Jeſus was gone.

12 And when 12 Upon this , the chief prieſts and elders met

they were allem- together, and instead of yielding to conviction, and
bled with the el- repenting of their horrible crimein crucifying Chriſt,
ken counſel, they they were ſo deſperately hardened in their wicked

gave large money nefs, that they conſulted how to Tham the evi.

unto the soldiers. dence ; in order to which, covetous as they were,

they ſpared no coſt , but bribed the ſoldiers with a

great ſum of huth money, and put a ridiculous lie

into their mouths, ſaying,

13 Saying , Say 13 " Conceal the account of what yė ſaw and

ye, His disciples heard, and give it out , that, while ye happened to

came by night, and fall asleep, the diſciples of Jeſus came in the night,
ftole him away

while we ilept . and tłole his body away : Little conſidering that

this ſtory confuted itſelf, fince, if they were all a

ſleep , they could not know what was doing in the

mean time ; and if any of them were awake , they

would ſoon have alarmed the reit , and prevented ſuch

an attempt.

14 And if this 14 And that the ſoldiers might venture to make

thiscome
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come to the gover, thisreport, without fear of puniſhment for their ne.

nor's ears, we will gleą of duty , in ſleeping while they were upon
perſuade him , and

ſecure you. guard , che chief prietts and elders, who, had this

ſtory been true , would have been the forwardeſt of

all others to get them feverely puniſhed, promiſed,

that, in cafe it ſhould reach Pilare's ears, and he

ſhould go about to call them to an account for it, they

would undertake to stand their friends, would uſe

all their intereſt with him, which was very great,

to paſs it by, and would certainly ſave them harm

leſs.

15 So they took 15 Accordingly the ſoldiers, who had lately feen

the money, and what an afcendency they had over him in the proſe

did as they were cution of Jefus, accepted the bribe , and itrictly o.
taught : and this

ſaying is common
beyed theſe orders , though they had been ſo terrified

ly reported among juſt before at the earthquake , and viſion of the an

the jews until this gel : And this fenfeleſs itory of the diſciples ſtealing
day,

away the body of Jeſus by night, was fo induſtrioully

propagated, and encouraged by the lanhedrim , and

the unbelieving Jews, that it became a common re

port among them for many years, though they ne

ver attempted to prove it upon the diſciples, or

to proſecute them on that account , or to object

this to them, when they came to preach a riſen Sa.

viour .

16 Then the e- 16 While theſe things were tranſacting at Jeru .

leven
diſciples falem , the eleven apoitles followed their initructions,

went away

and took a long journey to a mountain in Galileet,
Galilee,

into

mountain where where Jefus had appointed a general rendezvous of

Jeſus had appoint- his diſciples, that he might thew himſelf to them
ed them.

all together.

17 And when 17 And, when they ſaw him, they knew him to

they saw him , they be the very fame perſon whom they had uſed to

but fomedoubted. converſe with before his death ; and being there

by fatisfied of the truth of his returrection, and of

all that he had ever ſaid of himſeif as the Son of

God , and the Saviour of Iſrael, they , in a ſolemn

manner , paid divine worſhip to him : but there

were ſome among them, whole faith , at firſt, was

weak and wavering, and who could not immedi

ately perſuade themſelves that he was riſen from

the dead .

18 And Jeſus 18 And Jeſus, for their further ſatisfaAion, drew

came, andipake near, and ſpeaking to the a oitles in a familiar,
unto them, ſaying,

All power is given
though authoritative manner, ſaid, God , my Father,

has now fully veited me in all the powers of my of

fice,

Ν ο Τ Ε .

+ This was moſt probably mount Tabor, where he had been before transfigu

red ; and it feems to have been here that he was ſeen of above five hundred bre.

thren at once. I Cor. xv . 6.

VOL. I. Ii
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unto me in heaven fice, as the Meſſiah ; he has given me, under that
and in earth.

character, univerfal and abſolute authority over all

perſons and things , both in heaven and earth, as the

reward of my ſufferings, and in purſuance of my

great deſign of giving eternal life to as many as be

has given me. (John xvii. 2.)

19 Go ye there . 19 Go ye therefore, ſpread yourſelves abroad by

fore and teach all virtue of my commiſſion, andwith a dependence on

them in the name my power and grace ; and diſciple all the nations of

of the Father, and the earth, Gentiles as well as Jews, by preaching

of the Son, and of the goſpel to them wherever ye go ; introduce them
the Holy Ghoſt ; as ſubjects into my kingdom +, and as ſcholars into

my ſchool, by a facred rite of mine own appointment,

tobe continued through the goſpel diſpenſation, bap

tizing them with water in the name of the Father,

and of the Son , and of the Holy Ghoſ , i . e . bapti

zing them by the authority , and into the faith , pro

feſſion, and worſhip, of the eternal Father, Son, and

Spirit, to whom they are to be devoted equally, and

alike, as three divine Perſons, and the one God of

the Chriſtian religion , whoſe name, anſwerable to

their nature, is one, in oppoſition to all other
Gods .

Teaching 20 And further, to complete their diſcipleſhip,

them to obſerve lead them into the full extent of their privileges and

ever Ihavecom- obligations, according to my goſpel; teaching them
mandedyou : and to obſerve, and (ongev) carefully to preſerve, in faith

lo, I am with you and practice, allthe doctrines and duties , both mo

alway, even unto ral and poſitive, and none but thoſe, which I have
the end of the

world . Amen. given you in charge to make known to them, and to

enjoin upon them: And though, as to my corporal

preſence, I am leaving this world, and going to

the Father ; yet, while ye thus keep cloſe to my

commiſſion , as God was with Mofes, fo am I, by

my ſpiritual preſence, with you , and will be ſo at aní

times, wherever ye may be , to protect, counſel,

affiſt, and ſucceed you ; and I will continue to be pre

fent with you, and your fucceffors, in the goſpel-mi

niſtry , through all ages, to the end of the world :

So

20

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

☆ It ſeemsfome, that pe ce @nlevo als war- thens, they ſhould be taught before they

Ha te olun , diſcipie all nations , relates to were baptized : But other circumſtances,

the whole delign of Chriſt's commiflion in the ſettled ſtate of the goſpel-king

for making diſciples to him ; and that dom , make it as neceflary, that, in difci.

Banhorles, and def roxovlas aulaus , bapti- pling the children ofbelievers, they ſhould

Ling, and teaching them, are mentioned be firſt baptized, and afterwards taught,

as particular branches of that general as the children of Yews, and of pro

deſign, the order of which was to be de- felytes to their religion, were firſt cir

termined by the circumſtances of things : cumciſed, and when they grew up, were

And there, indeed, made it neceſary, inſtructed in the faith of the God of lj

that, in difciphing adult Yewsand Heae rael.
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.

So it ſhall be * ; and fo let all faithful miniſters

expect it to be , as they cannot but deſire that it

may be.

RECOLLECTION S.

As Chriſt was delivered for our offences, ſo he was raiſed again for our juſtifica

tion. His reſurrection was as evident as could be neceſſary : God himielf bore

witneſs to it by a miraculous earthquake ; angels and men, friends and enemies,

who could not be deceived in ſo plain a caſe, united in their teſtimony to it ; and

nothing but the moſt filly, loofe, and ſelf-contradictious pretence, for want of a

better, was ever oifered againſtit, by the moſt inveterate enemies of that age, a

mong the Jews: Yea, the backwardneſs of Chriſt's own diſciples to give credit to

it , till their unbelief was overcome by irreſiſtible evidence , is a further confirma

tion of it. The unqueſtionable proofof this fact is a high demonſtration that the

whole ſcheme of Chriſtian religion is divine ; that all the glorious characters, offi

ces, and powers, which Chriſt ever claimed, were his due; that God's juſtice is

ſatisfied ; and that our faith and hope may be ſecurely placed in him : This is the

ſafety and joy of them who ſeek Jeſus; butwillbe the terror and confuſion of his

enemies.-- How happy are they whom Chriſt will own for his brethren ! How gra

cious are his viſits, how rich his confolations to them under all their troubles ! and

how mercifully does he condeſcend, even to the moſt doubting among them! On

the other hand, to what ſurpriſing lengths of folly and hardneſs, wickedneſs and

falſehood, do they run , who ſet themſelves againſt him , and are abandoned of

him ! -But behold the bleſſed tidings of goſpel- grace to finners of all ranks and na

tions ! The crucified and riſen Jeſus hasall power in his hands for ſaving work ;

and has ſent forth his ſervants with his commillion toproclaim it, and with his pro

mife to affift, and ſucceed them in it : Let them obſerve his charge, and hope in

his word ; and let their hearers learn , and yield to his authority, look for his pre

ſence in the ways of his own appointment, and devote themſelves and theirs to the

ſacred Three, as the one eternal God, in whoſe name they ought to be baptized ;

and let us all fall down and worſhip him, ſaying, Amen.

Ν ο Τ Ε.

** It is uncertain whether Amen beChriſt's orthe evangelift's word ; and there.

fore the paraphraſe takes in the ſenſe which both the ſuppoſitions require.
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PRACTICAL

E X POSITION

OF THE

EVANGELIST MARK,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARAPHRASE.

C H A P. I.

John the Baptiſt's office, 1 ,-8 . Chriff's baptifm , 9. - 11 . His

templation and preaching, 12.-15 . His calling diſciples, 16,

20 . The people's aftoniſhment at his doctrine, 21 , 22. His mi.

racles, in curing a poflefled man , 23 ,—28.; and Peter's motber

in -law , with all that came to bim , 29,-39 .; and a leper, 40,

-45 .

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

THE begipoing THIS ſacredhiftorybegins with anaccountof
the doctrine of Jeſus Chrift , the anointed Sa

of Jeſus Chriſt the

Son of God ; viour, who was the only begotten Son of God ;

2 As it is writ. 2 The othering in of whole appearance and

ten in the prophets, preaching was by the miniſtry of John the Baptiſt,

Behold, I fepd my according to ancient predi&tions of the prophets : For

thy face, which Malachi repreſents God the Father as ſpeaking of

thall prepare thy him , and ſaying, (chap . iii. 1. ) Behold, I ſend my

way before thee. nelonger, whole fpecial office, like that of a fore

runner, is , to go juſt before thee ; (meaning the

Meſſiah ) and be, by his do & trine and baptiſm , fall

prepare the way for thy appearing. (See thenote

on Niatt . xi . 10.)

3 The voice of 3 And the evangelical prophet Iſaiah, long be

one crying in the fore, ſpeaking of the fame perfon, faid, (chap . xl . 3
wilderneſs,

Pre- The voice of one, who will hereafter cry in ihewil
pare ye the

of the Lord , make derneſs, Mall be in this manner, “ Letmydoctrine

his paths ſtraight. and bapeiſm be entertained , relating to the Meſliah's

kingdom , that ye may be ready to receive him , who

is the Lord Jehovah, and is juſt at hand to appear

in the fieth among you ; and that ye may lay aſide

the perverſe prejudices which would oppoſe his

ceſs to your hcarts."

4 Tohn did bap- 4 According to theſe prophecies, John the Bap

tize in the wilder tij began his nuniftry in the leſs populous parts of
nels,

Judea,

ac
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and

nefs, and preach Judea, (Mat. iii. 1.) a little before Chriſt was to

the baptiſm of re- enter on his public office ; and he preached to the
pentance, for the

remiſſion of ſins. people the - doctrine of repentance, upon the encou

ragement of the approaching difpenfation of grace,

inorder to their obtaining forgiveneſs offins, through

the Saviour , who was coming to ſet up his kingdom

among them ; he likewiſe baptized them with wa

ter, that he might fignify all this by a viſible fign,

might lay the baptized under a ſpecial obligation of

regarding it , and might raiſe their hopes of finding

mercy in this way .

S And there 5 And thegeneral expectation of the Meſſiah's

went out unto hum appearing in thoſe days brought valt multitudesto
all the land of Jur him , from all the cities, towns, and villages of Ju
dea, and they of

Jeruſalem ,
and dea, and from Jeruſalem itſelf; and all that profeſs

were all baptized ed repentance for their fins, were publicly baptized

of him in the river by him in the river called Jordan , they going a lit

of Jordan, confeſs- tle way into its shallows, for the greater convenience
ing their fins.

au.d expedition of Jobn's appiying the water to them .

(See the note on Mat. ii.6.)

6 And John was 6 Now this John lived and behaved anſwerable

clothed with ca. to the dodrinehe preached : He wore the habit of
mels hair, a mortified prophet, which was a coarſe garment

witha girdle of a made of camelshair, and was girt about his waiſt

and he did eatlo- with a leathern girdle ; and his common diet was

cuits and wild ho- of the meaneft fort, ſuch as locufts and wild honey,

ney :
which were plentifully found in that wilderneſs.

( See the note on Mot. iii. 4.)

7 And preach- 7 And the great point he aimed at in his preach

ed, ſaying, There ing, was to aſſure the people, that not he himſelf,

cometh one migh- but another, then ready to appear, was the promi

me; the latchet led and expected Meſſiah, ſaying. There is oneof

of whole ſhoes i far fuperior authority , power, and dignity to my

an not worthy to fe!f, whoſe forerunner I am, with whom I do not

ſtoopdown and deſerve to be once compared, and for whom I am
anlooſe .

utterly unworthy to perform even the meaneft offi

ces, ſuch as untying his lhoes, or carrying thein after

him : And as his person, ſo his adminiſtrations are

every way more excellent than mine .

8 I indeed hare $ I indeed am come to baptize you with water,

baptized you with as an external ſign of inward purity ; and this is all
water : but he ſhall

that I can do : But the incomparably more excel
baptize you with

the Holy Ghoſt. lent Perion, who comes after me, Mall baptize mą

ny you with an efficacious effufion of the Holy

Spirit, to confirm his doctrine, and to ſanctify and
cleanſe you from your iniquities,

9 And it came 9 While Johnwas in this manner preaching and

to país in thoſe baptizing, Jelus himſelf took an opportunity of com.

came from Naza- ing from the place of his uſual abode in Nazareth,

retá a city of Galilee, and was baptized by him at for.

dan,

1

1

of
!

1

!
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τον

in

reth of Galilee, dan, (* us TW Tagdam ) that he might fulfil all righ

and was baptized teouſneſs by an entire compliance with every ordi
ofJohn in Jordan.

nance of God .

10 And ſtraight 10 And immediately , as he was coming up the a

way coming up ſcent from the water, (CTTO υδατος ) he beheld the

out of the water ; heavens parted afunder, as when it lighteneth, and

heſawtheheavens the Holy Spirit coming down , and hovering over

Spirit like a dove bis head like a dove, (wou nigroteger ) to diftinguiſh

deſcending upon him from all others, by a ſpecial miraculous teſti
him .

mony of God's favour from heaven, and in token of

his being then anointed with the Holy Ghoft. (See

the note on Mat. iii. 16.)

1 And there 11 And, together with this extraordinary appear

came a voice from ance, there was an audible voice, directed to Chrift,

heaven, ſaying from the excellent glory, ſaying, Thou art,by way
Thou art my be

loved Son, of eminence and peculiarity, my dearly beloved

whom I am well Son, in whoſe perſon and undertakings I am great

pleaſed.
ly delighted, and in whom I gracioully accept all

that believe in thee, being well pleaſed with thee

for thine own fake, and with all that are in thee,

for thy fake too .

12 And immc- 12 Preſently after he was thus baptized, and own .

diately the Spirit ed, and Glled with the Holy Ghoit, this good Spi

driveth him into ritmoved him, by a powerful impulſe, to retire in
the wilderneſs.

to a ftill leſs inhabited part of the wilderneſs.

13 And he was 13 And he continued there forty days and forty

there in the wil- nights, aſſaulted with various temptations of Satan,

derneſs forty days which he overcame ; and ſurrounded with ſavage

and was with the beaſts, of which he remained unhurt; and at length
wild beaſts, and the bleſſed angels , who are his ſervants, came to

the angels mini- congratulate him upon his glorious victories, and to
ſtred unto him .

ſupply him with proper food, after his great con

flicts and long fafting. ( Matth. iv . 2. )
14 Now after 14 While John the Baptiſt continued publicly to

that John was put exerciſe his miniſtry, our Lord ſhewed himſelf but

in priſon , Jeſus little to the world : But as ſoon as Herod had ſhut

came into Galilee,

preaching the got up John in priſon, and ſtopped his mouth , Jeſus

pel of the kingdom , wouldnot ſuffer the word of God to be bound , but

came bimſelf into Galilee, publiſhing, through all

that country , the holy goſpel of the ſpiritualking

dom, which he was come to ſet up in the world.

15 And ſaying, 15 And, to fhew the harmony between his own

Thetimeis fulfil- and Joba's miniſtry, he began with ſaying, The ſet

led, and the king time appointed of God, promiſed tothe fathers,

hand : repent ye, predi ted by the prophets, pointed out by Jobn, ex

and believe the gol- pected bythe Jews, and longed for by the faithful
pel.

in Ifrael, is now come , for the manifeſtation of the

Meſſiah : The Judaical rites and ceremonies, carnal

ordi,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The prepoſition sus very commonly fignifies at as well as in ,"

of God ,
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to

ordinances, and worldly ſanctuary, are in a little

while to ceaſe ; and a ſpiritual, holy, and heavenly

kingdom is to be ſet up, in all its purity and glory ,

as the laſt diſpenſation of mercy to finful men : Ac

cording , therefore, to the defign, a d by the grace

of thiskingdom , which can never be moved,repent

of your violations of God's law, and of all your

falle confidences in yourſelves; and embrace the

bleſſed do&rine of ſalvation , by believing in me, as

made known therein, for the remiſſion of your fins,

and obtaining eternal life.

16 Now as he 16 Now as he was travelling about to preach the

walked by the ſea goſpel, and was pafling by the lake of Genneſareth,
of Galilee, he ſaw

he took notice of two men, Simon and Andrew ,
Simon, and An

drew 'his brother, who were brethren , and, being fiſhermen , were

caſting a net into caſting their net into the lake. (See the note on
the ſea : ( For they Luke v. 2. )

were fiſhers. )

And Jeſus
And Jefus, deſigning to make them apoſtles,

faid' unto them, ſpake to them , ſaying , Follow me, by ſubmitting

Come ye after me po my authority , embracingmy doctrince, and imi

and I will make tating my example; and I will employ you in e
you become

more excellent and noble work than that of catch
Elhers of men.

ing fiſh out of the ſea ; ye ſhall have the honour

and the pleaſure of fiſhing for immortal fouls, and

of beinginſtrumental in drawing them out of a ſtate

of fin and miſery into an eſtate of ſalvation .

18 And ſtraight- 18 And his words were with ſuch power, that

way they forlook they, in obedience to his call , immediately left
their nets, and fol .

lowed him. their fiſhing trade, and became not only his difci

ples *, but , from that time forward, his conſtant at

tendants, devoted to his ſervice for the good of
ſouls.

19 And when 19 Then, going a little further, he obſerved two

he had gone a lit- more, who were likewiſe filhermen and brethren ,

tle further thence, viz. James and John, the ſons of Zebedee, who

Jon of Zebedee, were alſo employed in their ſecular trade, being in

and John his bro- a boat mending their nets.
ther,who alſo were 20 And he ſpake in like manner with divine e.

in thetipmending nergy to their hearts, by which he made thema wil

20 And ſtraight- ling people: And immediately, without conferring

way he called with fleth and blood , or conſulting their temporal

them : and they intereſts, they , leaving their father Zebedee and the
left their father hired ſervants in the boat , and giving up all the
Zebedee in the ſhip

with thehired fera profits of their trade, went a -ſhore, and became

vants, and went Chriſt's conſtant followers, to receive his inſtruc

after him. tions, and do his will.

21 AU

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Theyhad believed in him , and on lowers, in order to his training them up

occaſions followed him, as his diſciples, for the apoſtleſhip ; and, therefore, they

before ; yohn i . 40, 41 , 42. But now quitted their fecular bulineis, and devam

they were called to be his constant fol. ted themſelves entirely to his ſervice.
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21 And they 21 All theſe went along with Jeſús, as his diſ

went into Ca, ciples, to Capernaum ; and the first Sabbath after

straightway on the they entered that great city, he went into one of

Sabbath dayhe en their fynagogues, or places of public worſhip, and

tered into the preached the goſpel of his kingdom there . ( See the

fynagogue, and note on Luke iv . 16. )

taught.
22 And the common people were amazed at the

22 And they

were aſtonished at excellence of his diſcourſe : For ſuch was the na

his doctrine: for ture of his doctrine, and the manner of his deli

be taught them as vering it , that they thought he fpoke evident and

one that had au- important things , with furpriſing majeſty and di
timority , and not as

the ſcribes.
vine like authority , and not uncertain traditions,

according to the trilling, formal cuftom of their

rabbies .

23 And there 23 Now, among others in the ſynagogue, there

was in their ſyna- wasa man poffefſed of an evil ſpirit, which gave
gogue a man with

an unclean ſpirit, our bleſſed Lord a proper opportunity of confirm
and he cried out, ' ing his glorious goſpel, by a remarkable miracle ;

for the devil, making uſe of this man's organs of

fpeech , cried out aloud, like one filled with con

fternation and terror, at the thoughts of Chriſt's

power over him,

44 Saying, Let, 24 Saying, in a ſtyle of reproach , and yet in a
us alone ; what

of dread , O thou Jeſus of Nazareth , do not
have we to do with

way

thee, thou Jeſusof exert thy poweragainſt us, the infernal ſpirits, to

Nazareth ? difturb or diſpoffefs us ; we are no match for thee,

thou come to de- and do not care to have any thing to do with thee ;

froy us? I know What ! art thou come to deſtroy our dominion o
thee who thou art,

the holy One of ver men, which we have fo long been in poffeffion

God . of, and are ſtill permitted to exerciſe in this world ?

I too well know, that thou art the Meſſiah, the

Son of God , and am contented to own this , if thou
wilt but let us alone .

25 And Jeſus 25 But, as Jeſus would not be foothed by the de.

rebuked him ,fav- vil's flatteries, nor receive teſtimony from him, as if
ing, Hold

thy he were in confederacywith him,he exerted his dipeace, and come

out of him . vine power and authority ; and, with a fevere re .

primand , ordered him to ſay no more about what

he was, but to quit poffeffion of the man, though

ever ſo much againſt his will.
26 And when

26 The evil ſpirit no ſooner heard this, but
the unclean ſpirit

had torn him , and
was filled with rage to think that he muſt be forced

cried with a loud to yield ; and , immediately throwing the poor man

voice , he came out into terrible convulſions, as if he would have torn

of him .
him to pieces, be made a hideous outcry, to expreſs

his own reluctance, and to frighten the people ;

and ſo came out of the man , who, in that inſtant,

was perfe &lly healed.

27 And they 27 And all the multitude were ſtruck with aſto

were all amazed, niſhment to luch a degree , that they could not for

iaſomuch that they bear ſaying one to another, What a ſurpriſing power
que

over

art
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even

R

3

1

queſtioned among cover devils is this ? And what divine and hea

themſelves, ſaying, venly doctrine mult it bewhich this Perſon teaches
whatnew doctrine beyond all that we ever heard , and which he thus

is this ? for with confirms beyond all that we ever ſaw before ? For

authority com- he does not pray like a dependent , nor uſe a great
mandeth he

the unclean fpirits, many ceremonies like our exorciſts, in caiting out

and they do obey evil ſpirits; but ſpeaks like a ſovereign, with the au

him . thority and majetty of a God ; and fuch power goes

along with his commanding words, that the devils

themſelves are forced to obey him !
28 And immea 28 And this ſo wonderfully raiſed his reputation

diately his fame among them , that they prefently ſpread the fame of
ſpread abroad

his extraordinary doctrine and miracles, throughthroughout all the

region round about all Galilee, and the neighbouring countries ' round
Galilee . about.

29 And forth
29 Immediately after this , Jeſus coming out of

with, when they the ſynagogue with his ciſciples Peter and Andrer ',

the fynagogue, James and John, they went into the houſe, at Cara

they entered into pernaum, where Peter and his brother Andrew

the houſe of Simon dwelt .

and Andrew , with

30 And Peter's wife's mother being at that time
James and John.

30 But Simon's fick of a fever, ſome of the company acquainted

wife's mother lay Jeſus with it, begging that he , who had doneſo

fick ofa fever,and great things for others, would pleaſe to ſhew his
anon they tell him compaſſion in healing her . ( Luke iv . 38. )
of her,

31 And he came
31 Thereupon, going into the room where ſhe

and took her by lay, he took hold of her hand, and raiſed her up ;

the hand , and litt and his divine power wrought to effeciually at the

her ap: and im- fame time , that the fever immedia :ely ceated , and

left her, and the he was in an inftant reſtored to ſuch a degree of

miniftred health and ſtrength , that the went about the bui

them .
neſs of the houſe , and managed the entertaininent

which was made for him and the family, as if no- '

thing had ailed her before.

32 And at even , 32 And after ſun ſetting, when the Sabbath was

when the fun did ended, according to the Jewiſh way of computing

ſet, they brought it from evening to evening ; the people then think

were diiealed, and ing themſelves at liberty to carry about their fick ,

them that were and meeting with no obſtructiun to it from the Phe

polleled with de riſees, bronght abundance of diſealed perſons, and
viis.

ſuch as were poffefled with devils , that he might
heal them .

33 And all the 33 And there was a vaſt concourſe of people

city was gathered from all parts of the city, who were gathered about
together at the the door of Peter's houſe , where Jeſus was, to lay

door.

their fick before him , and ſee what he would do

unto them .

34 And he heal- 34 And in the greatnefs of his power and good

ed manythatwere nels, he , like the ſovereign Lord of life and health ,

les, and cait out perfectly cured great multitudes , that were fick of

many various kinds of diſeaſes; and difpoflefled many de
Kk vils,

1

1

!
unto
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a

many devils, and vils, and would not permit thoſe evil ſpirits to

ſuffered notthe de- ſpeak in a way of oppoſition to him, no, nor to pro
vils to ſpeak , be

cauſe they knew
ceed in their declarations that they knew him ,

him . ( ort nousu avtor ) he not needing their teftimony ,

nor being willing to encourage it, left any ſhould

makea bad conſtruction of it, as if he acted in con

cert with them .

35 And in the 35 Very early the following morning, long be

morning, riſing up fore break of day, Chriſt got up, and went into a

a great while be- folitary place for retirement ; where , being alone,
jure day, he went

out, and departed
free from all company, he ſpent ſome time in ſecret

into folitary prayer. ( See the note on Luke iv. 42. )

place, and there 36 Then Peter and the other diſciples, his com

prayed. panions , perceiving that Jeſus had withdrawn him

36 And Simon, ſelf, went out to ſearch after him .
and they that were

with himn , followed 37 And upon their finding him, they told him

after him . that, whilft he was retiring there, a great multi

37 And when tude of people were inquiring after him, with ear
they had found

neit deſire to fee him again , and enjoy more of hi
him , they ſaid un

bleffed company .
to him , All men

ſeek for thee. 38 He replied, I muſt not, for the preſent, re

38 And he ſaid turn to abide with them ; come with me to the

unto them , Let us neighbouring towns and villages, where I may

into the next likewiſe preach the goſpel, as well as at Capernaum :

preach there alſo : For my commiſſion from my Father is not reſtrain

for therefore came ed to one particular city, but I am ſent to go a
I forth .

bout doing good , by my do&rine and miracles,

whilft I continue on earth .

39 And he 39 Accordingly he, travelling through all Gali

preached in lee , preached in their fynagogues, wherever he
their

and confirmed his excellent doctrine, by

lilee, and caſtout caftingout devils, as well as performing many other

devils. miraculouscures.

40 And there 40 And among the reſt, while he was in this

came a leper . to country, (Luke v. 12. ſee the note there,) a certain

him , and kneeling leprous perſon came to him ; and, kneeling down in

down to him , and all humility before him, carneſtly beloaght his

ſaying unto him , mercy, ſaying, Such is thy power, and fo great

Ifthou wilt, thou and many arethe wonderful cures which thou haft
canít make

clean. wrought, that I am fully perſuaded, deſperate as

my cafe is, if it ſeem good unto thee, thou canſt

eaſily heal me .

41 And Jeſus, 41 And Jeſus, being full of tender compaſſion

moved with com- toward this miſerable creature , immediately ſtretch

paflion , put forth ed out his hand, and laid it upon him, to thew that.
bis band ,

touched hiin, and he was a prophet, and even Lord of the law, who

faith unto him , I was not bound by its ceremonial rites , which for

will, thou bid the touching of a leper ; and ſaid unto him, I
clean:

am as willing asI am able, or as you can with me

to be : I will that your deſire be fulfilled ; I ſay

unto thee , Be thou cleanſed from thy leprofy.

ſynagogues came ;

1

mie

be

42 Theſe
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ment in

42 And as ſoon 42 Theſe words were no ſooner pronounced, but

as he had ſpoken, they became effectual ; what he ſpake was done ; in

leprofy departed ,that very inftant the léproſy was removed, and the

from him, and he man was thoroughly healed .

was cleanſed .
43 Upon this, Jeſus gave him a ſtrict charge to

43
And

he behave ſuitable to the ſignal mercy he had received,
ftraitly charged left a worſe evil, than the leproſy from which he

him , and forth

with ſent him a- was cleanſed, ſhould come upon him ; and ſo dif

way ; mifſed him.

44 And faith 44 And, to decline every thing that looked like

unto him , See thou oftentation, or raiſing a tumult , as alſo to prevent

ſay nothing to any the rage and envy of the Phariſees, as far as poſſible,

way," ſhew thyſelf Jeſus ſaid to him , Do not divulge among the peo

to the prieſt, and ple what I have done to you ; but, as the law di

offer for thy clean- rects, (Lev . xiii . 2 , br .) go and preſent yourſelf

fing thoſe things to the prieſt, that he may examine and give judg
which Mofes com

manded, for a tel .
your caſe ; and , upon his acknowledging

timony unto them . you to be clean, offer the facrifice of divine appoint

ment, in the writings of Moſes for purification, in

token of your thankfulneſs to God . (Lev . xiv. 4,

dc. ) He commanded him to take this courſe, as

an unexceptionable evidence to the Jews of the

reality of the miracle, of his own divine power in

working it , and of his obſerving the law of Moſes;

and as a teſtimony againſt them who afterwards

ſhould reject him .

45 But he went 45 But the man was fo tranſported with joy at

out, and began to the ſurpriſing mercy he had received, that, for
publish it much,

and to blaze a getting one part of Chriſt's charge, he could not

broad the matter, tell how to forbear proclaiming the cure, wherever

infomuch that Je- he came , for the honour of his kind Benefactor,

ſus could no more who was indeed worthy to be praiſed. And the

openly enter into

the city,but was people, upon knowingof it , camein fuch prodigious

without' in defart multitudes to fee, and hear , and be healed by Je.

places :- andthey ſus, (Luke v . 15. ) that , for a conſiderable time, it

came to him from was ſo inconvenient for him to go publicly into any
every quarter.

town , and gave ſo much umbrage to his enemies,

as put him upon retiring into ſolitary places, where

he ſpent much of his time in prayer, (Luke v . 16.)

but wherever the people heard he was , they tra

velled from all parts, far and near, to come to him .

RECOLLECTION S.

The law and the prophets were till John, whoſe miniſtry was the dawn of the

goſpel-day ; O glorious day of light and joy to loit ſinners : The ſum of the evan .

gelical doctrine concerning Chriſt is, that he is the anointed Saviour, and the Son

of God ; and the ſum of what it calls us to is, repentance toward God , and faith

towards our Lord Jeſus Chriſt . How fully are theſe bleſſed truths eſtabliſhed luy

many witneſſes ! By Chriſt's own and John's prcaching ; by his Father's teftimo.

ny, his Spirit's notification, and his own divine miracles, and baptizing with the

Holy Ghoſt; by his victory over Satan ; by angels miniſtring to him ; and by the

concurring teſtimony of the evangeliſts, who agree in their report about theſe

things ! And the great deſign of all is, to prepare the way of the Lord , that he may
be received into the beart. How is he to be admired of all that are about him !

K k 3
They,

!

!

1

!

1

+
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They, that know his name, will think wellof him, and follow hard after him . And

oh with what majeſty and power does he ſpeak, by his word and Spirit ! How ea

fily can he reach the heart, dethrone the devil, and heal the leproſy and ſicknefles

of our ſouls ! How cheerfully do his people yield , and how is s fan forced to fly, in

The day of his power ! Nothing is too hard for him to do : And we need not go far

to ſeek himnow , as many were forced to do in the days ofhis flesh ; but may tind

him ſpritually preſent wherever we are, whether engaged in the lawful buſineſs of

life, as the diſciples were when he called them ; or in ſecret prayer, after his oiva

example ; or in allemiblings together in his name, to ſpeak to him , and hear from

him : And we ſhould follow him for whatever we want; for faith will ever find

him as willing, as he is able to help us : And when he has ſhewn us mercy, how

1hould we remember to own and hononr him , by obeying his commands !

с н А Р. II .

Jeſus heals one fick of the pal/v, 1 ,-12 . Calls Matthewfrom the

receipt of cuſion , and vindicates his own conducł in eating with

publicans and finners, 13 ,-17 . Juflifies bis difciples not fafting

for the prejeni, 18,-22. ; and ibeir plucking ears of corn on the

Sabbath - day , 23 ,-28.

1

unto ,

Техт.. PARAPHRASE.

AND again he
entered into

UR blefled Lord , having continued for ſome
OUR

Capernaum , after time in places remote from populous towns,

Some days, and it privately returned to Capernaum ; but a rumour

was noiled thathe was ſoon ſpread through the city , that he was come
was in the house.

to the houſe of Peter , where he had been before .
2 And ſtraight

way many
were (Chap. i . 29.)

gathered together, 2 And preſently crowds of people flocked thi

infomuch that iher ; ſo that not only the houſe was too little to

there was no room contain them , but many could not ſo much as get near
to receive then ,

to the door : And Chrilt , making no diftinction ofno not ſo much as

about the door: places for religious worthip, publiſhed the goſpel

and he preached to as many of them as could come within hearing.
the word

3 And while he was preaching, bis miracles ha
them .

3 And they come
ving made him very famous, there came four men,

unto him , bunga carrying upon their fhoulders a paralytic in his bed ,

ing one ſick of the whole difiemper had lo lamed and enfeebled him ,

pally, which was that he was unable to help himſelf.
borne or four,

4 And finding the crowd to great , that there was
4 And when

they could no poffibility of preſſing through it , and in that way

come nigh unto to get near to Jeſus, they contrived another me

him for the prels, thod to come at him : And , in the eagerneſs of

they uncovered the their deſire to obtain a cure, they ſpared no pains ;
the roof where he

but + got up on the outſide of the houſe , and unco

not

vered

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ As the houſes of the Yews were u- a lattice with a covering ( 2 Kings i . 2. )

ſually low -built, with a flat 100f, and on the fat ofthe roof : And to the friends

they often had it airs, or fixed ladders, on of this fick man might carry bim up this

the outlide; fw , for the convenience of ther, and, forcing open the door, which

going up and down within file of the was faſtened within , might convey him

bcule, tlicy , it icens, had a trap -coor, or through this break of the roof, into the

was :

rcom
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was :

were

X

and when vered the top of it , and then let down the fick man

they had broken it in his bed through the rcof, into the room where

the bed wherein our bleſſed Lord was preaching to the multitude.

the fiek of the pal. s When Chrifi perceived the extraordinary faith

ſy lay . of the paralytic, and of his friends, that broke

5 When Jefus through ſuch great difficulties, and proceeded with

faw their faith the fuch reſolution, 1o lay him at his feet for healing ;

of the palſy. Son, he, to Mew his approbation of it , faid , with wona

thy fins be forgiven derful majeſty and mercy , in the man fick of the

thee .
palſy , Son, be of good comfort, thy fins are for

given ; and it thall be unto thee according to thy
faith .

6 But there 6 But , as ſoon as he fpake theſe gracious words,

certain of ſome of the Jewiſh doctors, then prelent, perverſely

the ſcribes fitting cavilled in their own minds, reaſoning after this man
there, and realon

ing in their hearts. ner againt them :

7 Why doch 7 What horrid blaſphemy is this man guilty of,

thisman thusſpeak in ' pretending to ſuch a power as is undoubtedly

blaſphemies ? who the peculiar prerogative of Deity! For who but
can forgive fins but

God only ? Godhimſelf,can forgive fins ? It is only his right,

which cannot be communicated to apy creature

whatſoever.

S And immedi- 8 Then Jeſus, as perfectly knowing in himſelf

ately, when Jeſus what were the moa ſecret murmurings of their
perceivei inºbis

ſpirit, that they hearts, as if they had ſpoke them out ever ſo plain

to reaſoned trichin ly in his hearing, immediately ſaid to them, Why

themſelves, he faid do ye entertain ſuch injurious and malicious reaſon

up to them , Whi ings in your thoughts againſt me, as if I were guil
theſe

ty
things in

of blaſphemy in ſaying this ?
your

bearts ? 9 Let meaſk you , Which is eaſieſt ? to forgire

9 Whether is it this man's fins, that are the original cauſe of all

eaſier to ſay to the diſtempers ; or to take off their ettec , by healing

fick of the pally, his deſperate diſeaſe, and, by an abſolute power in
Thy fins be forgi

ven thee ;
or to myſelf, enabling him to iile and walk with ſuch

fay , Arile, and ftrength as to carry his own bed ? Cannot he who

take up thy bed, does one of theſe, as eaſily do the other likewiſe ?
ard walk ?

10 , 11 But, to give you an evident proof that I,

10 But that we whoam truly a man, and the promiled Melliah,

Son of pean hath have abſolute power and authority in myſelf, even

power on earth to whilft I am on earth , to forgive fins, I will take

forgive fins, ( he ofi this efiect of fin , in ſuch a ſovereign manner as

faith to the fick of is peculiar to God: Then, turning to the man fick
the palſy,)

I lay unto of the pally , he ipoke in the following lirain , with

thee, Arife, and all the majeliy and power of a divine perſon, I ſay

take up thy bed, unto thee , Árile this ipllant ; and, to thew that
and go thy way in
to thine houſe . thou art perfectly bealed at once, take up thy bed ,

in the preſence of all this company, and carry it

reaſon ye

home.

Ν ο Τ Ε.

room where Jeſus was preaching to the people. See the notes on Matt, X. 27 .

and xxiv. P.; and Lightf. Hori Hebr. in 196.
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them.

home. ( See the notes on Mat. ix . 2. and Luke v.

23. )

12 And imme . 12 And be no ſooner commanded, but it was

diately he aroſe, done : The man immediately aroſe in full ſtrength,

took up the bed , took up his bed, and carried it away, preſſing

fore themall, in through the crowd. ( tværtiov TarTW ) And Chrift

fomuch that they managed this cure in ſuch an abſolute god-like way,

were allamazed, as aſtoniſhed all the people, who couldnot but own

andglorified God, that there was ſomething divine in his words and

faw itonthis fa- actions ; upon which theygave gloryto God, with
fhion. acknowledgments that they never ſaw any thing

like it before , though , through their prejudices,

they did not readily comprehendhow bythis proof

it appeared that he was God .

13 And he went 13 After this, Jeſus went out of Capernaum a

forth again by the gain to the ſhore of the lake of Genneſareth ; and
ſea-ſide, and all

great multitudes flocked to him there, where he as
the multitude re

forted unto him , readily preached the goſpel to them , without a
and

he taught ny ſcruple, as if he had been in one of their ſyna.

gogues.

14. And as he 14. And, walking by the ſea -ſide, he obſerved a

paffed by, he ſaw certain man in luis way, whoſe name was Levit,

Levi, the con of the Son of Alpheus, and who was ſitting at the toll
Alpheus, ſitting at

the receipt of cu booth to receive the tribute that was to be paid for

itom ; and ſaid un- importations and exportations; and , though he was

to him, Follow me. in an office of ill repute, Chriſt, to ſhew the riches

And he aroſe and and the ſovereignty of his grace , ſaid to him , Fol
followed him .

low me : And theſe words were attended with ſuch

a divine power upon his ſoul, that he immediately

quitted his fcandalous, though profitable poft, and

became one of the diſciplesand conſtant followers

of our Lord .

15 And it came 15 And, this man's heart being moved with pity

to paſs, that as Je- towards his former finful companions, he invited

fus ſat at meatin them, together with Jeſus and his diſciples, to an

publicans and fin- entertainment at his houſe, that they might have
ners fat alſo toge. the advantage of hearing and converſing with him :

ther with Jefusand And ſuch was the gracious condeſcenſion of our
his diſciples : for
there were many, Lord , that , when he and his diſciples ſat down to

and they followed eat, he admitted of many tax- gatherers, and other
him . men of ill character, tofit and eat with him .

16 And when 16 And when this was obſerved by fome of the

theſcribesand Pha- Jewiſh doctors and Phariſees, who were men

Tiſces ſaw him eat of a felf -conceited and cenſorious ſpirit, they took

linners, they ſaid offence at it, and diſputed with his diſciples about

unto his diſciples, it , ſaying, How can your maſter, who pretends to
How is it that he be an holy prophet, juſtify his fo familiarly keeping

cateth and drink
company with ſuch deteftable people , as tax - gathereth

ers,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Levi is called Matthew ; (Matt. ix. 9. ) and all circumſtances ſhew , that they

were two names which belonged to the ſame perſon, as Saui was alſo called Paul.
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are

2nce .

eth with publicans ers, and the vileft of men , whom we refuſe to con
and finners ?

verſe with , that we may not be defiled by them .

17. When Jeſus 17 But Jefus, hearing how in vidiouſly they chara

heard it, he faith ged him , replied, I am not a companion of ſinners,
unto them, They
that whole to countenance them in their wickedneſs, but a ſpi.

have no need of ritual Phyſician to heal them? And they who, like

the phyſician , but you, have a vain conceit of theirown righteouſneſs,
they that are fick : as if they needed no better, will not value one of
I came not to call

character as of any uſe to themſelves ; but they
the righteous, but

my

finners to repent- who, like theſe notorious finners, have no ſuch o

pinion of themſelves , are more eaſily brought to a

conviction of their fin, and of their need of a Savi.

our. Now the principle deſign of my coming was

not to reform a righteous world ; nor is my goſpel

likely to be effectual among thoſe who think they

are holy enough already ; but I am come to bring

them to repentance unto life who are the greatelt

of finners,and are ſenſible of their fin and danger,

and would be glad of a recovery ..

18 And the dif- 18 There were, likewiſe, exceptions made againſt

ciples of John and Chriſt by ſome diſciples of John the Baptif , and of

of the Phariſees u ; the Phariſees, who, under their reſpective teachers,
ſed to faft ; and

they come, and had been trained up to frequent faſtings + They,

ſay unto him ,why wondering that the followers of Jeſuswere not un
do the diſciples of der ſome auſtere diſcipline, came and aſked him,

John and of the faying, What is the reaſon that, notwithftanding

thy diſciples faft the folemndoctrines you preach , your diſciples are

not ? not ordered to keep days of faſting, as we do, in o

bedience to the obligations laid uponus ſeverally?

19 And Jeſus 19 In anſwer to this , Jeſus ſaid , I am , as John

ſaid unto them, himſelf declared concerning me, (John iii. 29.) the

thebride-chamber {piritual Bridegroom to whom the church iseſpou

faſt , while the red ; and my diſciples are, at preſent, to be confe

bridegroom is dered as the children of the bride -chamber, or the
with them ?

as gueſts of the marriage feaſt, that are to rejoice
long as they have with me : How improper, then, would it be for theſe,

with them , they my wedding-gueſts, to bedull in my immediate pre
cannot faſt. fence, and to faſt on theſe joyful days ? It would be

very unſeaſonable for them to do this, whilft I am

with them under that character.

20 But the days 20 But, in a little while, I ſhall depart from

will come, when them, and they will be expoſedto many difficul
the bridegroom

Thall be taken a ties and troubles ; and then will be their time for

way ſolemn humiliation and faſting, as it now is for thoſe

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ The Phariſees, beſides ſuch faſts as Luke xviii. 12. And as John the Baptif

were of divine inſtitution , added many betook himſelf to an auſtere , abftemious

others of traditional, and of their own way of life ; ſo his diſciples multiplied

appointment ; and placed ſo much reli- faſts, in imitation of their maſter, and af

gion in them, that one of that ſect vain- the cuſtom of the Phariſees.

ly boaſted of his faſting twice a-week,
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rent

way from them , of you that are the diſeiples of John, your maſter

and then thall they being lately taken awayfrom you, thut up in pri
falt in thoſe days. fon , and indanger of his life.

21 No man allo 21 , 22 But for them to keep days of faſting in

ſeweth a piece of their preſent circumſtances , would be as unſuitable
new cloth on an

as to go about to mend an old rotten garment with
old garment ; elle

the new piece that a piece of new cloth , which would look uncomely,

filled it up, taketh and the firſt ſtretch would make a bigger hole than

away from the old, before : ( Sce the note on Mat. ix . 16.) Or it
and the is

would be as improper as to put new fermenting
made worſe .

22 And no man wine into old and decaying bottles, made of + lea

patteth new wive ther or of ſkins, (acrisus) which endangers the

into okl bottles, burſting of the veſſels, and the loſs of the wine ; but,

elle the new wine in common prudence, people uſe to put new wine

tles, and the wine into new and ſtrong bottles , that both may be pre

is ſpilled, and the ferved. So religious faſtings are to be ſuited to the

bottles will be circumſtances of things , and to proper ſeaſons and

marred : but new occafions for them ; or elſe you loſe all their ex

wine muſt be put cellence and advantage , ' and do more harm than
new

good by them : And days ofmourning and fafting

would be as diſagreeable to the preſent joyful cir

cumſtances of my diſciples, whilst I, the Bride

groom, am with them, as the holy liberty and fpi

ritual comforts of the goſpel are to the ſervile tem

per and taſte both of the Phariſees and of John's

difciples.

23 And it came 23 At another time , as our Lord, Sabbath

to paſs, that he day, was walking in a path that lay through a corn

went through the field , ( ſee the note on Luke vi . 1.) his diſciples were

Sabhath -day, and withhim; andbeinghungry, pluckedſomeofthe

his diſciples began , ears , and , rubbing out the corn with their hands,

as they went, to began to eat it for preſent refreſhment.
pluck the cars of

24 As ſoon as the ſuperſtitious and captious Pha.

24 And the Pra- riſees obſerved this , they cavilled with Chriſt a

riſees ſaid bout it , as a violation of the Sabbath, ſaying, See

him , Behold, why what your diſciples are doing : Why do you , who

dothey on the Sah- pretend to preach holy doctrines, ſuffer them to
bath -day

which is not law take ſuch a ſinful liberty of profaning the Sabbath

ful ? day ! ( See the note on Luke vi. 2. )

25 And he faid 25 To which Jeſus replied , How can ye pretend

unto them , flave that this is a breach of the Sabbath , fince hunger

ve neverreadwit must be ſatisfied , and works of neceſſity are allow
David did , when

he had need, and
ed to take place even of God's own appointment of

an hungred, ceremonial rites, relating to the obſervation of his

he, and they that law , and much more of your human traditions a

were with him ?
bout them ? Have ye never read what David and

his company did , in a caſe of like neceſſity ?

26 Do

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

# Wine uſed to be put into veſels of goat-ſkins, for carriage from one place to

another; and the bottles of thoſe days were made of leather.

on a

corn .

uno

that

Was
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26

went the

thar the

The

How he

26 Do not ye know how in the days of Abiathar,
into

who foon after was high prieſt t, David went into
houſe of God in

the days ofAbia- the tabernacle, andhe, together with his
company ,

high being hungry, eat of the thew -bread, which, in com
prieſt, and did eat mon caſes, none but the prieſts were , by the law, al.

the hew -bread, lowed to eat ? Why then do ye hind fault with my

fulto eat, but for diſciples for ſucha trifle as plucking and eating afew

the prieſts, and ears of corn, to ſatisfy their hunger on the Sabbath

gave alſo to them day ? Surely neceſſity makes this as lawful as that,
which were with which neither God nor you have ever blamed .
þinn ?

27 And he ſaid 27 And as this inſtance ſhews, that ceremonial

unto them , The circumſtances, and eſpecially the ſtrained niceties of

Sabbath was made mèn about them , muſt gire way to neceſſary duties

for man, and not of moral obligation : So it is tobe remethbered,

man for the Sab- that a great part of the morality of the Sabbath lay
:

in its being made for the good ofman ; chiefly for

the ſpiritual benefit of the ſoul, that it may beat

liberty to ſerve God, and have holy communion with

him ; and partly for the relief of the body, that it

may have reſt from the fatiguing labour of the

week : “ And it is plain , that, as man was created

the day before the inſtitution of the Sabbath , he

was not made for the Sabbath , nor could be bound

by its law to abſtain from what is neceffary to the

ſupport of his life .

28 Therefore 28 | The Meſſiah therefore has undoubtedly a

the Son of man is divineright to order what he thinks for the good of
Lord alſo of the

Sabbath . man, in fubfervience to the great deſign of a Sab

bath ; and my diſciples are not to be blamed for u

fing the liberty which I gave them , to eat a little

corn , for the refreſhment of the body, and fitting it

for the holy ſervices of the day. ( See the note on

Mat. xii. 8. )

*

2

us

RECOLLECTION S.

What is thegreat deſign of all our attendances on Chriſt, but that we may honour

him, and receive a bleſſing from him ; that he may ſpeak to our hearts, and give

N O T E S.

It appears from 1 Sam . xxi. 6. that known, and not of the days of his high

this was in the days when Abimelech, the prieſthood, it ſeems to me, that all the

father of Abiathar, was high - prieſt: But laboured criticiſms are needleſs, which

as Abiathar was more notified, and more many learned men have uſed , to rack this

remarkably concerned in David's affairs, pairage, and reconcile it to the hiſtory.

than Ahimelech, as appears from 1 Sam . # By the Son ofman ſume here under

xxii. xxiii . and xxx .; and as he, foon after ſtand man in general. Lut as this was a

this fact, became high-prieſt, and per. known characier of the Meſſiah , Dun.vii.

haps, at this very time, acted as his fa- 13.; ſo it is conttantly uled, and that al

ther's deputy in that office it is no great moſt ninety times, by our Lord , with a pe

wonder that it ſhould be recited as done culiar reference to himſelf. This is a luf.

in his days , rather than in Ahimelech's : ficient reaſon with me, why, in this place

And if we only admit of an eaſy fuppofi- only , it ſhould not be tuken in another

tion , that Chriſt here ſpeaks of the days ſenſe. See Whitby's note on Mat. xii. 5 ,
in which that more famous man was well and Hammond's on Mat. xii. 8 .

VOL. I. LI
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us the faith which approves of him , and is approved of by him ; and that he may

hical all our diſeaſes, and forgive our fins ? His divine power and grace, for theſe

purpoſes, are worthy of our admiration and praile : And humble fouls, who by

faith receive him , will prize and honour him , to their own ſalvation ; while proud

and prejudiced hearts are ever objecting againſt him , to their own perdition. He

came to ſave the chief of finners ; and will reject none that ſee their need of him ,

and are willing to be ſaved in his own way. And oh with what wiſdom and ten

derneis does he deal with his diſciples ! How beautiful are his appointments of e

very duty in its ſeaſon ; and how indulging is his proportioning our duties to our

circumſtances ! He calls his followers ſometimes to rejoice , and at others to faft

and mourn ; his preſence fills them with joy,and his abſence with grief: But as

their day is, ſo their itrength thall be : Let his word be our rule , and his authori

ty our obligation, in obferving fabbaths, and in all other duties of the Chriſtian

life : and let his grace make us prize his ſervice, and encourage us in it, fince all

is deſigned for our own advantage.

CH A P. III .

Chrif beals a withered band, and many other diſeaſes, 1 ,-12.

Chuſes twelve apoſtles, 13 ,-21 . His anſwer to the blaſpbemous

cavils of the ſcribes, 22 ,-30. And preferring his diſciples to

his neareſt relations, 31 ,-35.

2

Text. PARAPHRASE.

AND he entered
again into the OURLord returning to Capernaum , went again,

fynagogue ; and (chap . i . 21. and ii . 1. ) according to his uſu

there wasa man al cuſtom , into the fynagogue to preach on the
there which had Sabbath-day ; and there was a certain man , whoſe
a withered hand .

hand was finew - thrunk , and waſted to ſkin and

bone .

And they
2 And the Phariſees, ſuſpecting that the melan

watched

him , choly circumſtances of this man might move Chriſt's
whether he would

heal him on the compaſſion toward him , had their eyes upon our

Sabbath -day, that Lord , to ſee whether he would go about to heal

they might accuſe him , though it were the Sabbath -day ; that if he

him . Thould, they might accuſe him as a Sabbath -break

er, who deſerved to be put to death .

3 And he faith 3 But (res) Jeſus knowing their malicious
the

man thoughts, and deſigning to vindicate ſuch a merci
which had

withered hand , ful act from the falſe imputation of a breach of the

Stand forth .
Sabbath ; ordered the man, whoſe hand was lame,

to come forth from the company, and ſtand before
him .

4 And he faith 4 And turning himſelf to the Phariſees, he ſaid ,

unto them , is it Pray anſwer me this plain queſtion : Which is moſt

on the Sabbath. pleaſing to God , and moſt ſuitable to the deſign of

days, or to do evil? a Sabbath ? to do an act of neceſſity and mercy on

to save life , or to that day, or to neglect it when opportunities and
1 : il !? but they held occaſions offer for it ' ; to preſerve life and the uſe

fulneſs of it, or to ſuffer a man to languiſh and die,

when it might eafily be prevented ? (See the note

on Luke vi. 9. ) And they were ſo confounded
with

unto

their peace .
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1

And

L

with the queſtion , being at a loſs how to anſwer it ,

without either juſtifying him, or expofing them

felves to the rage ofthe people, that they thought

it beſt to make no reply at all .

5 And when he 5 Then having caſt his eyes about, and looked up

had looked round on them , withholy anger in his countenance at

with anger, being
their perverſe and unreaſonable oppoſition to him ,

grieved for the and with grief at the obſtinate blindneſs of their

hardneſs of their minds , and hardened temper of their hearts , he , in

hearts, he ſaith their hearing, applied himſelf to the cripple, or

Stretch forth thine dering him to ſtretch forth his lame hand : ’And

hand. he ſuch divine power attended the word of command ,

ſtretched it out : that the
poor wretch was inſtantly enabled to do

and his hand was it ; and his withered hand became as found, and
reſtored whole as

the other. plump, and well , as the other.

6 And the Pha 6 Upon this the Phariſees being baffled , and

riſees went forth, vexed to think what credit he gained among the

and

ſtraightway people , in ſpite of all their attempts to defame him ,
took counlel with

the Herodians a went and conſulted with ſome of the Herodian fect,

gainſt him , how what pretence they might make, and what meaſures

they might deſtroy they might concert, with the greateſt ſafety and fuc .
him .

ceſs, for putting him to death .
7 But Jeſus

7 But Jefus, knowing their wicked deſign, andwithdrew himſelf

with his diſciples that the time for reſigning his life was not come,
to the ſea : amd a left the city, and went with his diſciples to the

great multitude ſhore of the ſea of Galilee + : And the common

lowed him , and people had fo high an eſteem of him , that, having
from Judea, learned whither he was gone , vaſt numbers flocked

8 And from Je- after him from the countries of Galilec, and of

rufalem , and from Judea.

Idumea, and from
8 And great multitudes went to him from the city

beyond

Jordani of Jeruſalem , and evenfromfofaras Idumea, andand they about

Tyre and Sidon , a the regions beyond Jordan, and from the coaſts of

great multitude, Tyre and Sidon ; being induced to it by the fame
when they had of his great miracles, which was ſpread among them .
heard what great

9 And at length, the throng increaſing , he or
things he did ,

came unto him . dered his diſciples to provide him a boat, that he

9 And he ſpake might have the convenience of going into it, and of

to his diſciples, putting off a little way from the thore; and fo might

that a ſmall thip preach to the people, without dangerof being prel

him , becauſe of led , and incommoded by the crowd.

the multitude, left 10 For , ſince he had been at this place , he had

they ſhould throng cured ſo many of their diſeaſes, that all who had
him.

10 For he had any diſtempers made up to him as well as they

healed many, in 'could of themſelves, or by the aſſiſtance of their

fomuch that they friends, every one trying to get near enough to
prefled L 1 2 touch

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ From this lake or ſea, which was about eight leagues in length , and five in

breadth, Galilee lay toward the north ; Judea, Jeruſalem , and Idumen, toward

the ſouth ; the parts beyond Jordan, toward the eaſt ; and Tyre and Sidon , to
ward the north -weſt .
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prefied upon him touch ſome part of his body or clothes , that they alſo

for to touch him; might be healed , as they believed they ſhould, if
as many as had

plagues.
they could but touch him .

11 And unclean i And ſuch as were poſſeſſed by evil ſpirits, as

ſpirits, when they ſoon as they ſaw bim , proftrated themſelves before

ſaw him, fell him ; and the devils were forced to confeſs that he

down before him ,

and cried , ſaying ,
was a divine Perſon , and the true Meſſiah, ſaying,

Thou art the Son Thou art the Son of God, before whom we are not

of God. able to fiand .

And he 12 But that there might not be the leaſt appear

ftraitly charged ance as if Jeſus acted in confederacy with Satan , ac

should not make cording to the malicious ſuggeſtion of his enemies ,

him known. (ver. 22. ) he charged the evil ſpirits to be filent,

and not ſay what they knew concerning him . And

that he might not ſo much as ſeem to affect the ap

plauſe of men , he ordered thoſe , whom he had heal.

ed , not to divulge what he had done for them ; his

works, which were wrought before many witneſſes,

friends and enemies, being ſufficient to ſpeak for

themſelves.

113 And he goeth 13 After this , Jeſus went up an high hill , where

up intoa mountain, he ſpentawholenight in prayer by himſelf ; and
and calleth unto

him whom he in the morning , ( Luke vi. 12, 13. ſee the notes

would : and they there , ) he , like the fovereign lord and diſpoſer of

came unto him . his own gifts, called from among his profeffed

diſciples ſuch as he pleaſed, and they drew near

to him.

14 And he or 14 And he appointed twelve of them to be the
dained twelve,that they ſhould conſtant attendants of his perſon and ſervice ; to be

be with hiin , and witneſſes of his doctrine , life and miracles ; and to

that he might fend go forth with commiſſion, as his apoftles, to preach

them forth

preach :

15 And to have

15 And , for the confirmation of its do& rine,

power to heal fich- and of their commiſſion to preach it , he invefted

nelles, and to caſt them with miraculous powers, that by his authori

out devils . ty , and by virtue derived from him , they might

heal all manner of diſeaſes, and caſt out devils

wherever they fhould go.

16 And Simon 16,19
Now the names of the twelve, whom

he firnamed Peter, he choſe to be his apoſtles , and conferred theſe

17 And Janiesthe jon of Zebedee, powers upon , were, lirft , Simon , to whom he add

and John the bro- ed the name of Peier . Secondly , James. Third.

ther
of James, ly , John his brother; both being the ſons of Zebe.

( and he fimamed dee,to whom Chrilt gave the name of + Boanerges,
them Boanerges

, which, in the Jewiſ language, fignifies Sons of
which is , The ions

of thunder,)

Thunder. Fourthly , Andrew . Fifthly, Philip, of

And An- Beiblaida. Sixthly , Bariholomew . Seventhly ,

drew, and Philip, Matthew , who was likewiſe called Levi, and had

and been

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ They were , probably, ſo called , to denote their remarkable warmth and

zcal , and the fervent manner of their preaching,

to the goſpel.

IS
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*

and Bartholomew, been a publican . Eighthly, Thomas, firnamed Di

and Matthew , and dymus. Ninthly , another fames, who was the

James the fun of fon of Alpheus, and was called James the lefs.

Alpheus, and Tenthly, Thaddeus, who was alſo called Lebbeus and

Thaddeus, and Si- Jude, and was the brother of James. Eleventhly ,

mon the Canaan. Simon the Canaanite, who was alſo called Zelotes.
ite,

And twelfthly , Judas Iſcariot, who proved an in
19 And Judas

Iſcariot, which al- famous traitor to his Lord. ( See the notes on

ſo betrayed him : Mat. x . 3 , 4. ) And all thele went with Jelus I in

and they went in- to an houſe to attend him , and to receive instruc
to an houſe.

tions from him, in order to their being fitted for the

apoitlethip .

And the 20 And, as ſoon as the common people under

multitude cometh ſtood that he was there with his diſciples, they ga

together again, lo

that they could
thered together again , and came thither with ear

not ſo much as eat neſt deſires to hear and ſee more of him, ſo that he

bread. and the twelve could hardly find time to eat enough

for their neceffary refrelhment.

And when 21 Then his relations and friends, hearing how

his friends heard of the people crowded ſo faft about him, came with
it, they went out

get
himto lay hold on him : great hurry and concern to from them :away

for they ſaid, He For they laid one to another, Hiszeal ſurely tran

is betide himſelf. fports him too far, and he will || faint through ex

ceflive fatigue, and for want of ſpirits, and of due

refreſhment.

And the 22 At another time, when, by his divine authori.
fcribes which came

ty, he commanded deliverance to one who was pof
down from Jeru. feffed with a devil, (Mat . xi. 22, 24. ) fome Pha
falem , faid , He

hath Beelzebub, rijecs and doctors of the law, who came thither

and by the prince from Jeruſalem , maliciouſly reproached him , ſay

of the devils catt- ing, That he himſelf was pofleffed and acted by
eth heout devils.

Beelzebub ; and that , by the power and authority

of this chief of the devils, he forced them out of

perfons, whenever he difpoffeſſed them .
23 And he call 23 Upon which he deſired theſe revilers to draw

ed than untohim , near; and , to confute their malicious ſuggeſtion ,

in perables, How by fimilitudes, faid , How prepolterous and ſelf-con

an Satan caſt out tradictious is it to ſuppoſe that one devil would dif
Satan ?

poſſeſs others, and ſo deſtroy their own intereſt !
24 And if a

kingdom be divi
24 If any nation or kingdom is divided into fac

ded againſt itſelf
, tions, and fights againftitielf, ſuch a civil war,in

that kingdom can its own bowels , mult neceffarily bring it into confu ,

not ſtand . fion and deſolation .

25 And if a

houſe be divided
25 And if any family is divided into parties, which

againſt
oppole and endeavour to turn one another out of

doors ,

N O T E S.

This ſeems to have been the houſe ordered Judas to take the bag into his

at Capernaum where Chrift dwelt, Mat. cuſtody,for the uſe of the family.

iv. 13.; and from this time forward, the || Ežiota fignifies one that faints, and

twelve may be looked for as his dome. one tranſported to exceſs, as well as one

Mics ; and, probably, now it was that he that is belide himſelf.

22

3
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end.

againſt itſelf,that doors, it is impoſſible that ſuch a family ſhould long
houſe cannot ſtand . fubfift .

26 And thus it muſt be , with reſpect to the de
26 And if Satan

rile up againtt vil's kingdom and family, if what ye ſuggeſt were

himſelf , and be true : For if one devil ſets himſelf to diſpoſſeſs o

divided, he cannot thers , and that for the confirmation of doctrines
itand, but hath an

which , like mine, are directly contrary to their

own deſigns, it is impoſſible their intereſt ſhould

maintain its ground ; they are too great politicians

not to know this ; and therefore ye may be ſure

that they would never act in concert, after ſuch a

manner, to ruin the common cauſe which they are

all engaged in .

27 No man can 27 Again , If a ſtrong man has got poffeffion of

enter into a ſtrong an houſe, it muſt be owned that no other can forci

man's houſe, and bly break into it and take away his goods, unleſs,

except he will firit by a ſuperior power, he firſt' overcome and bind

bind the ſtrong him , or ſome way defeat his reſiſtance;then indeed,

man ; and then he and not till then, he will eaſily carry off his goods :

will ſpoil
his It is therefore a plain caſe, that ſo powerful a behouſe.

ing as Satan is, would never, in any inſtance, quit

poſſeſſion at my command, who am come to deſtroy

his work , and to deliver wretched creatures out of

his hands , unleſs he were forced to it , by my ir

reſiſtible power over him .

28 Verily I ſay 28 I aſſuredly tell you , by way of caution a

unto you, All fins gainſt the greateſt crime that can be committed,

Thall be forgiven and ye arerunning into, That all other finsand

men, and blafphe- blaſphemies, of what nature or kind ſoever, which

mies wherewith any man can be guilty of, are within the reach of

toever they fhall pardoning grace, and ſhall be forgiven to him that
blafpheme : believes in me.

29 But he that 29 But, as what I have now done is by the Spi

thali blafpheme a- rit of God ; and as the laſt and higheſt diſpenſation

ainst the Holy of mercy is approaching, in which the miraculous

Ghost, bath never illuminationsand powersof the Holy Ghoſt, for the
forgiveneſs, but is

in danger of eter. confirmation of the goſpel, will appear with ſtill
mal damnation : more evident demonftration ; whoſoever ſhall con

tinue to be ſo obſtinate and ſpiteful then , as to a

fcribe his wonderful and divine operations to thede.

vil , Thall never be capable of forgiveneſs ; but thall

be expoſed to everlaiting deſtruction, without re

medy, fince no other means of conviction and re

covery ſhall ever be afforded him . ( See the note

on Mat. xii . 31.)

30 Becauſe they 30 The reaſon of his ſpeaking in this awful man

faid , He hath an ner was, becauſe the ſcribes and Phariſees (ver. 22. )
unclean ſpirit. had malicioully and blaſphemoully repreſented him

as pofleffed by Beelzebub ; and had affirmed , that

what he did by the Spirit of God , in cafting out

devils , was done by the power of their chief.
31 But
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31 There came 31 But to return to what was hinted ; ( ver. 20,
then his brethren

21.) While Jeſus was preaching to the multitude
and his mother,

and , ftanding round about him , Mary his mother, and ſome of

without, ſent unto his other neareſt kindred , (ſee the note on Mat.

him , calling him . xii . 46. ) fearing leit he ſhould overſpend himſelf,

and not being able to get near, becauſe of the crowd,

defired ſome of the company to let him know that

they wanted to ſpeak with him .

32 And the 32 Accordingly one and another of the people ,

multitude fat a- that ſat near, ſaid to him, Obferve how your mo .
bout him , and

ther and brethren call to you , who, not being able
they ſaid unto him ,
Behold , thy mo- to get through the crowd, wait without to ſpeak

ther and thy bre- with you .
thren without ſeek 33 But he replied to them that told him of this,
for thee.

What concern have I with my kindred according
33 And he an

ſwered them, ſay to the fleſh , whilft I am about my Father's buli

ing, Who is my neſs ? And who do ye think I eſteem as my neareſt

mother, my and deareſt relations, even as my mother and my

brethren ?
brethren ?

34 And he look- 34 No ſooner had he ſpoke theſe words, but

ed round about on turning to his diſciples, who fat about him , and
them which fat a, looking and pointing to them , he ſaid, Behold ,
hout him, and

faid , Behold my theſe are they whom I have taken into the neareſt

mother and relation to myſelf, whom I as affectionately love ,

brethreu :
as if they were my natural mother and brethren ac

cording to the fleſh , and whoſe eternal welfare lies

ſo near my heart , that no conſideration of earthly

kindred can make me defift from doing what is ne.

ceſſary to promote it t .

35 For wholo- 35 For whoever he be, that ſhall heartily believe

ever ſhall do the and practiſe the will of God , as revealed in his
will of God , the

fame is my bro word, and as particularly relating to me, he is the

ther, and my fi- perſon whom I account my deareſt relation, in a

fter, and mother. fpiritual ſenſe, and will treat with all the affection

and regard that are due to a brother, a fifter, and
a mother,

or

my

R E COLLECTION S.

Sabbaths are to be fanctified by acts of piety and mercy ; and how remarkably

exemplary was our blefled Lord for both theſe : How juſtly did the people admire,

and crowd about him ; and how many are the bleflingshecame to beſtow ; and yet ,

how great was the envy and malice of his obſtinate enemies againſt him ! He,

nevertheleſs, was tenderly touched at the hardneſs of their hearts; and , to melt

them , proclaimed the riches of divine forgiveneſs for the worſt of ſins, excepting

that againſt the Holy Ghoſt : And how folemnly did he warn his moſt wilful and

inveterate enemies to take heed of this fin, that they might not entail unavoidable

damnation upon themſelves ! His intereſts and deſigns are directly oppofite to the

kingdom -of darkneſs, as devils know ; whatever fome, under their malignant in

fluence ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Chriſt, in this preference of his true fection to them , but ſeems deſignedly to
diſciples to the virgin Mary, conſidered guard again't the excellive and idola
merely as his mother, according to the trous honours, which , he foreſaw , the Pa

feth, not only ſhews high and tender af- pills, in after ages, would pay to her .
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fluence, may blaſphemeouſly ſuggeſt to the contrary : And, therefore, he hath

granted commiſſions to many ſervants to publish his holy goſpel; and has given us

the ſtrongeſt afſurances, that he will moſt affectionately embrace, and treat all

thoſe as his deareſt relatives, who ſhall believe in him through their word. May

this Saviour be ours ! and may we never reject him through unbelief.

C. H A P. IV.

The parable of the fower , 1 ,-9. Its explication , 10,—20 . Ils ap

plication, 21,-- 25 . The parable of the corn which grows inſen ,

fibly, 26. - 29. The parable of the grain of muflard-feed, with

a general account of Chrif's parables, 30 ,-34. His laying a

form at ſea , 35 ,-41 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

AND he beganagain toteach AFTER the foregoing diſcourſe, Jeſus returned

by the ſea -lide ;
again to the ſhore of the ſea of Galilee, that the

and there was ga- multitude might have an opportunity of hearing :

thered unto him a Accordingly ſuch vaſt numbers thronged after
great multitude, ſo him , that, for the convenience of being heard , and
that he entered in

of freeing himſelf from the preſſings of the crowd ,
to a ſhip, and fat

in the ſea, and he got into a boat ; in which he ſat down , accord

the whole multi- ingto the uſual cuſtom of the Jewiſh do &tors, to

tude ,was by the preach another ſermon, while the people ſtood as
fea, on the land .

auditors on the land .

2 And he taught 2 And, in this diſcourſe, he went into a very

them many things familiar and inſtructive way of teaching them many

ſaid unto them in important doctrines, by compariſons taken from

his doctrine, earthly things, which they themſelves were well ac

quainted with : Accordingly he began to repreſent

the preaching of the goſpel, and its differenteffects

upon various forts of perſons, in the following man

( See the note on Mat. xiii. 3. )
3 Hearken , Be- 3 Attend to what I ſay, and obſerve it as a mat

hold, there went ter of the greateſt conſequence : " A certain huſ .
fower to

bandman went into his field to low his corn :"

Thereby intimating that he was comeby his per

fon and miniſtry, and the miniſtry of his ſervants,

to ſpread abroad the goſpel of the kingdom among

the people.

4 And it came 4 " And it happened , that, as the huſbandman
to paſs as he fowed ,

ſome fell by the
was fowing his corn , ſome of the grains fell upon a

way-fide, and the common beaten path in the field, where, lying on

fowls of the air the ſurface ofthe ground , without any earth to co
came and devoured ver it , the birds came and eat it up : " - So the

goſpel is preached to ſome heedleſs hearers, who

never ſeriously conſider or reflect on what they

hear ; and the devil foon juftles it out of their

thoughts.

5, ' 6 " Ano .

ner .

out a

ſow ;

it up.
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5, 665 And ſome fell
Another part of the feed was caſt upon a

on itony ground; ftony foil, which had but a thin covering of earth ;

not much earth, and there it quickly began to ſprout; but no ſooner

and immediately it did the ſun ſhine with its ſcorching beams, which

{prang up, becauſe were ſtronglyreflected from the bed of ſtone juſt

it had no depth of underneath, than it withered away , having no root
earth .

6 Butwhen the ſufficient to keep it alive :" - So there are other

fun was up, it was hearers, who do indeed attend to the word, and

ſcorched ; and be- are affected with it, and , under preſent impreſſions,

cauſe ithad no root, have ſome good deſires and reſolutions anſwerable
it withered away.

to it : But this goes no deeper than a ſuperficial

touch upon their paſſions ; and when the heat of

temptation and perſecution for righteouſneſs-fake,

beats upon them , their ſtony hearts give ſuch force

to thoſe trials, that they cannot ſtand againſt their

terrors; and , for want of a rooted principle of grace

in the ſoul, all the promiſing appearances foon come

to nothing.

7 And ſome fell
7 “ There was likewiſe ſome of this feed which

among thorns, and fell on a piece of ground all over-run with young

the thorns grew briers and thorns; and theſe, out- growing the corn ,

and it yielded no ſmothered and deſtroyed it ; ſo that it never brought
fruit.

forth fruit to any perfection : " - In like manner

there are others, who hear the word with great ate

tention, and ſeem to make ſome progreſs in their

notions and profeſſion of the goſpel ; but their

hearts are ſo overcharged with the hurries, cares,

riches, and pleaſures of this world , that all theſe

hopeful beginnings are ſtilled in the birth, and never

produce any holy effects to the glory of God, and

their own ſalvation .

And other fell
8 " Laſtly, another part of the feed was ſown in

on good ground, a good foil ; where it took root. ſprung, and grew
and did yield fruit

that ſprang up
up regularly, and brought forth corn with a fine in

and increaſed , and creafe, from thirty to an hundred fold : " _ So there

brought forth ſome are other hearers, whoſe hearts are fitted and in

thirty, andſome clined, by divine grace , to mix the word with

fixty, and ſome an faith, and to receive the truth in the love of it ;
hundred .

who underſtand, conſider, and believe what they

hear, and that with a reference to themſelves ;

and who, yielding the obedience of faith , bring

forth fruits of righteouſneſs, more or leſs, all the

days of their lives .

9. And he ſaid 9 " And, to intimate the great importance of theſe

unto them, He
that hath ears to

things, Jeſus added in the cloſe, Whoever he be

hear, let him hear.that is capable ofhearing and deſirous of instruction,

let him ſerioully weigh, and lay to heart what I have
been ſaying

TO And when
10 Our Lord having delivered this parable with

he was alone, they out any explanation; as ſoon as the people were dif

miſſed , and the twelve apoſtles, with ſome others of

Vol. I. Mm his
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that were about his diſciples, were with him alone, they intreated

him, with the him to interpret it to them ; ſeeming, at the ſame

twelve, afked of

him the parable.

time , to thew ſome ſurpriſe and concern that the

multitude were left in the dark about it . (Mat.

xiii . 10.)

I [ And he ſaid 11 And in reply ,' he ſaid to them , God in the

unto them , Unto wifeandholy diſpenſations of his grace, has given ,

you itis given to and willfurther give, a plain diſcovery ofthe great
of the kingdomof truths of the goſpel to you, whom, in his fovereign

God :
but unto pleaſure, he has made his peculiar favourites : But

them that are as to thoſe, who, by their obftinate impenitence

without, all theſe and unbelief, exclude themſelves, like heathens +,

things are done in from the bleſſings ofmy kingdom ; and do not fo
parables : much as defire my inſtructions, but wilfully ſhut

their eyes againſt what light they have, and thereby

forfeit further vouchfafements ; I deliver myſelf to

them only in parables,

12 That ſeeing 12 That, according to an ancient prophecy, (Iſa .

theymay ſee, and vi. 9, 10.) which is fulfilled in them , they ſeeing

hearing they may my undoubted miracles, may not, through their

hear, and not un

own wilful blindneſs of mind, be convinced by

derſtand ; leſt at them ; and that , hearing my ſpiritual and heaven

any time they ly doctrine, they, under thepower of their own in

el, and their fins veterate prejudices, may not inquire after its true

thould beforgiven meaning,nor embrace it ; beingrighteouſly given

them .

up to the choſen infidelity and obftinacy of their

own hearts, that they may never be enlightened to

their converſion, nor obtain remiſſion of ſins to their

ſalvation .

13 And he ſaid 13 Having thus accounted for the reaſon of his

Unto them , Know treating his own diſciples with more peculiar favour

andhow then will than others
, he ſaid ," by way ofgentlereproof to

ye know all para- them for the dulneſs of their apprehenſion , What !

bles ?
areye at a loſs about the meaning of fo plain a fi

militude as this , which repreſents things that ye

are already acquainted with ? How then will ye be

able to underſtand and receive other parables, which

I ſhall deliver, to repreſent things that ye have at

preſent no notions of f ?

14 The lower 14 Then he particularly explained to them the

foweth the word . parable of the fower after this manner, ſaying, By

the feed was meant the word of God ; the huiband .

man, who fowed it , fignified the preacher of it ;

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

+ Here ſeems to be an alluſion to the ſublime doctrines of the goſpel, that de

Fews way of ſpeaking concerning the pended on his death and retrrection, and

Heathens, as o stw thoſe who are with to the cafting off of the Jews and the

out ; and to intimate, that, for their in- calling of the Gentiles, which the diſci

fidelity, they ſhould be caſt out of Chriſt's ples prejudices, in favour of their own na .

kingdom , Luke xiii . 25 , 28 . tion, would render very obſcure and dif .

Chriſt may herein refer to ſuch para. ficult for them to take is.

bles as relate to the more ſpiritual and

3
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15 And

and the ground, on which the ſeed fell, repreſented

there the hearers of the word .

are they by the 15 || The common beaten path, where there was

way-Gide, where
no earth to cover the ſeed , fignified ſuch careleſs

the wordis fown, hearersofthe goſpel as do not regard or retain it ;

have heard, Satan but, through the hardneſs of their own hearts, and

cometh , immedi- the ſubtilty of Satan , it is ſoon thrown out of their
ately, and taketh minds , and they are deprived of all ſaving advan
away the word

that was ſownin tage by it.

their hearts. 16, 17 The ftony foil, which had but a thin

16 And theſe are covering of earth, where the ſeed ſoon began to

they likewiſe which ſprout, but preſently grew fick, and diedaway by

are fown on ftony the heat of the fun, for want of a root ſufficient to

they haveheardthe keep it alive, repreſented many hearers , who at firſt

word, immediate- indeed are affected with the glad tidings of the gof

ly receive it with pel , as with a pleaſant ſong, and for ſome little

gladneſs:

17 And have no
time give an afſent to them ; but not having recei

root in themſelves, ved them by a true and lively faith in their hearts,

and ſo endure but nor being rooted and grounded in love , they loſe

for a time : after- their firſt night and faſhy impreſions, and turn utter

ward when aftlic- apoftates, as ſoon as a dayof trial by reproaches,

tion of perfecution loffes, and perſecutions for the goſpel, comes upon

word's ſake, inme- them.

diately they are 18 , 19 And the ground over - run with briers and

offended .
thorns, which , growing up, ſmothered and deſtroy

18 And theſe
ed theare they which corn , ſignified ſuch hearers as attend to the

are ſown among preaching of the goſpel, and ſeem to love it , and to

thoms: ſuch as make a good proficiency in their obſervation and pro
hear the word ,

feſſion of it ; but hurries , and ſolicitous cares about

19. And the thethings of this world, the falſe enticements of its

and the deceitful- riches, and eager deſires after its pleaſures, get fuch

neſs of riches, and a power over the heart , as nip the promiſing appear

the luſts of other ances in the bud, and render them ineffectual to

things entering in, holy and ſaving purpoſes.
choke the word,

and it becometh 20 And to conclude: The good ſoil, where the

unfruitful. feed took root, ſprung, and grew up regularly, and

20 And theſe produced good corn, in a thinner or more plentiful
are they which

crop, repreſented thoſe hearers of the word, who,

are ſown on good under divine influence, heartily believeand entertain

hear the word, and it, and produce excellent fruits of holineſs , though

receive it, and ſome twice or thrice as much as others, as long a

bring forth fruit, they live in the world .
ſome thirty fold ,

21 Our bleſſed Saviour, having thus explainedſome fixty, and

fome an hundred . the parable to his diſciples in all its parts, proceed

21 And he ſaid ed to make the following application of it : As a

1

candle,

Ν ' ο Τ . Ε.

|| As, in common language,ſometimes ent ſorts of ground on which the feed is
ſeed, and at others, the ground on which fown, fince it is deſigned to repreſent

it is caft, is ſaid to be fown ; fo, in this different forts of hearers, and the differ

interpretation of the paráble, we are to ent entertainment they give to one and

underſtand it with relation to the differ . the ſame preaching of the goſpel.

unto M m 3
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unto them , Is a candle, when it is lighted , ſhould not be whelmed

candle brought to under a veffel, or concealed under a bed, or any o

beputunder a bu, ther darkcovering ;but be ſet upin a candleſtick,

bed and not to to give light to all about it:-So the light, which I

be ſet on a candle- communicate'to you, my diſciples, by a clear ex
itick ?

plication of this and other parables, and by the

whole of my inſtructions, is not to be confined to

yourſelves, andconcealed from others; but ye ought

to ſhine as lights in the world , by ſhewing forth the

power of theſe truths upon your own hearts and

lives, and by preaching them to others for their

converſion, edification , and ſalvation,

22 For there is
22 For none of my doctrines are to be thus fup

nothing hid which preffed and hid ; but they ſhall be publiſhed in all

nifeſted : neither their truth, excellence, and importance : Nor have

was anythingkept I concealed any thing, for the preſent, from this peo

fecret, but that it ple, whoſe prejudices relift the light, with a deſign
Thould come

2. that it ſhould never be publicly made known in the
broad ,

cleareſt manner poſſible ; but that, in due time, it

ſhould be preached openly, by the miniſtrations of

my ſervants, to all nations, for the obedience of

faith .

23 If any man 23 Obſerve therefore what I ſay; and let every

have ears to hear, one of you, who is capable of hearing and recei
let him hear.

ving theſe things , reflect upon them, and lay them

to heart, that he may behave accordingly .
24 And he ſaid 24 He furthermore faid unto them , The things

unto them , Take I have been ſpeaking of are matters of the utmoſt

with what meaſure conſequence : Attend therefore to what ye hear,
ye mete, it ſhall that it may have its proper influence upon you ; and

be meaſured to take heed that ye do not give ear to any do &trines

you : and unto you inconſiſtent withtheſe ; but try the ſpirits, whether

that hear, Thall they be of God : ( 1 John iv. 1.) And remember,
more be given.

that in proportion to your care and faithfulneſs in

receiving and improving the advantages which have

been already communicated to you for the good of

others, as well as of your own ſouls, ftill further in

ſtructions and aſſiſtances thall be given, that your

profiting may appear unto all men .

25 For he that 25 For every one, who cordially receives and acts

hath, to him hail according to the endowments which God has free.

that hath not, from ly beſtowed upon him , for propagating the intereſt

him Thall be taken of his Son, and of true religion in the world, ſhall

even that which have further vouchſafements of light and aſſiſtances
he bath.

for it : Bút every one , who has no heart to make a

due improvement of them for theſe valuable purpo.

ſes, ſhall be deprived even of thoſe privileges which

before he had been favoured with . (See the note

on Luke viii . 18. )

26 And he ſaid ,

26, 27 After this, Jeſus taught the people by
So is the kingdom leveral other conpariſons; and ſaid, with a particu

lar

.
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ſpring and

car.

of God , as if a man lar reference to ſuch fruitful hearers of the word

ſhould caft feed in- as had been reprelented by the good ground ,

to the ground,
27 And ſhould “ The ftate of thegoſpel-kingdom is like an huſ

fleep,, and riſe bandman's lowing ſeed in a good ſoil: Though, af

night and day, and ter he has ſown it, he takes his reft by night, and
the ſeed ſhould

goes about his other atairs by day, it nevertheleſs,

up. he knoweth continually and infenfibly grows up and increaſes, in

not how ., a manner which neither he,nor any man elſe can

give an account of. " - So when the word of God

becomes effectual, and a principle of grace is plant

ed in the heart ; though the preacher, who was in

ftrumental in lowingit , takes no further pains a

bout it, but, committing it to the bleſſing of God ,

applies himſelf to other parts of his work ; yet it

lives, and profpers in the foul, while the manner

in which its principle operates to produce the in

creaſe, ſurpaſſes all conception of human minds.

28 For the earth 28 “ For as the earth, after it has been fown

bringeth forth fruit with ſeed , brings it to maturity by imperceptible

of herſelf; forftthe degrees, firſt inthe blade, theninthe ear, and at

ear, after thatthe laſt in the ripe corn ; and does all this by virtue

full corn in the within itſelf, under the influence of the heavens :"

So when once the heart is ſeaſoned with grace ,

the precious ſeed flouriſhes, and brings forthfruits

of righteouſneſs, by virtue of its vital principle in the

ſoul,under the ſpecial influence of the Spirit ofGod .

29 But when the
29 “ But as , at the time of harveſt, when the

fruit is brought corn is fully ripe , the huſbandman reaps it with his
forth, immediately fickle :" _ So at the end of the world, they,who

fickle, becauſe the miniſtred under the great Lord of the harveſt, in

þarveſt is come. ſowing the ſeed, ſhall find their converted hearers

to be their joy and crown of rejoicing, in the pre

fence of the Lord Jeſus Chrift at his coming ; when

they ſhall reap the fruit of their labours with joy,

in preſenting them to him + .
30 And he ſaid, 30 Then ſaid he, By what further ſimilitude ſhall

Whereunto hall į repreſent the doctrine of the goſpel, and the ſtate
of

.NOT E.

+ Several parts of this parable are in- that the work ofGod increaſes, by ſecret

capable of being applied to Chriſt him- and infenfible degrees, we know not

ſelf, who ſearches the reins and hearts, how ; in that general ſcope, it may be

has a comprehenſive knowledge of all applied to Chriſt himſelf, and, perhaps,

that is doing in the fouls of his people, may have a particular reference to the

and is continually maintaining and in- fruits of his perſonal miniſtry on earth,

creaſing his work in them, by various though he was to leave this world, and

means, and freſh ſupplies of his grace ; gotothe Father, and would no more vi

and therefore, I have rather choſen to libly appear, to managethe affairs of his

conſiderit with relation tothe miniſters kingdom amongſt us, till he ſhallcome
of the goſpel, to whom I think all its at the end of time, and ſend forth the

parts may fairly be applied, as in the pa. angels, his reapers, to gather the good

raphraſe : Butif, as is generally thought, ſeed into his heavenly kingdom .

the ſcope of this parable be only to ſhew ,

we
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compare it ?

5

we liken the king. of my kingdom in the world ? Or by what further

dom of God or compariſon ſhall I deſcribe it to you ?
with what com

pariſon ſhall we
31 “ It may be fitly ſaid to reſemble a grain of

muſtard ſeed , which, at the time of its being fown , is

3i It is like a indeed one of the leaſt of all the ſeeds that are caſt

grain of muſtard. into the earth :-So my goſpel, the work of grace
it is ſown inthe in the heart, and the ſtateof my kingdomin the

earth, is leſs than world, make but a little figure, andare ſcarcely

all the feedsthat diſcernible in their firſt beginnings.
be in the earth :

32 “ But as a grain of this ſeed grows upto be
32 But when it

is lown, it grow

one of the largeſt fized plants, among all herbs, and

eth up,'and beco- ſhoots its branches to ſuch height and ſtrength, that

meth greater than the birds of the air may ſhelter themſelves in it :

herbs, and ( ſee the note on Mat. xiii . 32.) - So my goſpel and

fhooteth out greatbranches, fo that my graceſhallgrow and ſpreadto ſuch a degree,

the fowls of the air that however they may bedeſpiſed , or not diſcerne

may lodge under ed at firſt, they ſhall in a little while diffuſe, with

the ſhadow of it. great power and delight, through the whole ſoul,

and extend themſelves far and wide, that Gentiles,

as well as Jews, may find reſt and comfort in them.

33 And with 33 Totheſe compariſons, for the illuſtration of

many ſuch para- ſpiritual things, Jeſus added many others; by which

bles (pake he the he inſtructedthepeople, though with obſcurity, and
as they were able by degrees, yet ina way asplain and familiar to

to hear it. them , as they were capable of underſtanding and re..

ceiving

34 But without 34 But, as heknew the prejudices they were ge

a parable ſpake be nerally under, he only delivered the fimilitudes

not unto them themſelves,without any explanation ; that they,

were alone, heex- who weredeſirous of inſtruction, might reflect upon

pounded allthings them in their own minds, and gather fome uſeful

to his diſciples. hints from them , about things which afterwards

they might more clearlyunderſtand, upon ſeeing them

come to paſs : And when he and his diſciples were

together alone, he took opportunities to unboſom

himſelf tothem , with great familiarity and friendſhip,

in clearexplications ofhis mind and will therein.

35 And the ſame 3ş Now Jeſus, having work to do among the

day, when the e- Gadarenes, ordered his diſciples, as ſoon as it grew
faith unto them , night, torowhim over to the other ſide ofthe lake

Let us paſs over of Genneſareth , toward Gadara, (chap. v. 1. ) that

the other he might loſe no time .

fide . 36Accordingly, the great crowds ofpeople be

And whenthey had fenting diſmiſſed, his diſciples immediately carried him

way themultitude, in the ſame veſſel, from which he had been preach

they took him , e- * ngto the multitude ; and ſeveral other boats at

ven as he was in tended him *.

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Theſe boatsprobablycarried companies of people, who were deſirous to hear

more of his doctrine, and ſee more of his miracles, and to follow him wherever he

vent,

unto

37 And
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the ſhip ; and there 37 And while they were croſſing the lake, a ter

were alſo with rible ſtorm of wind il beat fo fiercely upon them,
him other little

and raiſed ſuch boiſterous and ſwelling waves, that,
Mhips.

37 And there a. in a little time, the veſſel was almoſt full of wa

roſe a great ſtorm ter, and in the utmoſt danger of being loft.
of wind ; and the

38 In the mean while, Jeſus, having been fa
waves beat into

the ſhip , ſothatit tigued with the labour of the preceding day, lay
was now full. faſt alleep on a pillow at the ſtern of the vefſel ;

33 And he was and his diſciples,being frighted at their danger, ran

inthe hinder part and awaked him, ſaying,all in a hurry, Lord, we

on a pillow : and are juſt upon the point of being caſt away. What !

they awake him , canſt thou ſleep, and not mind this dreadful ſtorm ?

and lay unto him , Haſt thou no compaſſion for us ? And wilt thou

Maſter, careſt thou ſuffer us all to be drowned ?

not that we pe

rith ? 39 Then he got up, and, like the ſovereign Lord

39 And he aroſe, of the univerſe, commanded the wind to ceafe, and

and rebuked the the waves of the ſea to be calm and quiet, and not

wind, and ſaid un- to roar and rage any longer ; and he no ſoonerfpake,

to the ſea, Peace, than it was done : The wind immediately fell, the

wind ceaſed, and ſurface of the water became ſmooth , and the noiſe

there was a great of the ſea and of the waves were ſtilled. ( Pfal. Ixv .
calm .

7.)

40 And he faid 40 He likewiſe, turning to the diſciples, repro

unto them , Why ved them for their diftruftful fears, ſaying, How

are se fo fearful? Itrange and unbecomingis it, that after all the ex
how is it that

have no faith ?
perience ye have had of my divine power, and af.

fectionate regards to you, ye ſhould ſtill queſtion ei.

ther my ability or my will to ſave you and that

when ye need moſt faith, ye ſhould ſeem to have

none at at all !

And they 41 And as before they had been greatly terrified

feared exceeding- at the ſtorm ; ſo now they had an awful fear ofhis
ly, and ſaid one to

another, What Majeſty, who had, in ſuch a Godlike way, rebuked

manner of man is the winds and waves, and reproved them for their

this,thateven the diſtruſt of him in their danger : And all the com
wind and the ſea

obey him ? pany were wonderfully amazed, ſaying to each on

ther, What a ſurpriſing ſort of perſon is this, who,

by his own authority, and with ſuch an air of ſove

reignty, commands the winds and waves, and they

immediately obey him ! Surely he muſt be more

than a man , who hath thus gathered the wind in

bisfifts. (Prov. xxx, 4.)

ye

40

RECOLLECTIONS.

It is melancholy and alarming to think how many unfruitful forts of hearers there

are, and how few that mix the word with faith, and entertain the truth in the love

of it , to their own ſalvation . What need have we to watch carefully againſt Sa

tan, and againſt the ſnares that ariſe from the affluence and pleaſures, cares and

ter

Ν Ο Τ Ε,

|| Aanday ſignifies any violent ſtorm , or tempeft; and ſo there might be a terri,

ble rain, as well as wind.년
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terrors, of this world ! How ſhould we look well to our ownhearts, that they may
be upright and ſincere ; and, at the ſametime, look upwards for divine grace,to en

ableus to take heed how we hear, and what improvement we make, left weprovoke

God to leave us to ourſelves, and to take away the privileges which we already have !

-And oh what a bleſling is it to be among the objects of diſtinguiſhing grace, to

whom it is given to know the ſecrets ofGod's covenant,to whom Chriſt imparts his

mind and will, as to his friends, and whom he enables to bring forth good fruit in

its ſeaſon ! The more experience we have of this, the more thankful we ſhould be

for it, and the more concerned to improve it, that we may have ftill more abun

dance. And, blefled be his name, the leaſt beginnings of his work in our ſouls

ſhall be preſerved , andgradually increaſed and perfected ; and the ſmalleſt appear .

ances of it in the world , thall , in due time, break out, and ſpread with light and

power, and fill the earth. Chriſt is concerned for his cauſe, and never will neglect

it ; and, whilft he is preſent with his people, they are fafe, whatever ſtorms or miſ

chiefs may threaten them ; a word from his mouth will Gilence all our fears and trou .

bles, and ſecure us amidit ſurrounding dangers : He is the mighty God , and the

Prince of peace ; we, therefore, need not doubt of his power, or his will, to ſave

to the attermoſt all that come unto him ; and to the Father, by him. Lord, help

our unbelief.

:

Our

renes.

с н А Р. V.

Cbrift cafts out a legion of devils, and ſuffers ihem to enter into the

ſwine, 1, –20. He beats a woman of the bloody- flux, in bis way

to Jairus's houſe, 21 ,-34. And raiſes Jairus's daughter from

ibe dead, 35 ,-43.

Text.
PARAPHRASE.

AND they came UR bleſſed Saviour having laid the ſtorm which
over unto the

aroſe as he and his company were paſſing
other ſide of the

ſea, into the coun
over the ſea of Galilee, they ſoon after landed on

try of the Gada. the eaſtero fide, in the country of the Gadarenes,

who were moſtly Gentiles.
2 And when he

2 And he was ' o ſooner got alhore , than a man
was come out of

the ſhip, immedi poffeſſed of the devil , that vile and malicious fpirit,

ately there met came out from among the tombs, where he uſed to

him out of the wander about ; and it was providentially ordered

tumbs,a manwith that he ſhould meet with Jeſus.

an unclean ſpirit,

3. This poor miſerable creature was ſo hurried by3 Who had his

dwelling among the power of the devil , that he would not dwell in

the tombs; and no any houſe, nor wear any clothes ; but roved about .

man could bind naked for a long time, (Luke viii. 27.) like a mad
him, no not with

chains :
man, in ſolitary places, among the ſepulchres of

the dead, which increaſed his own terror, and the

terror of all who came that way ; (ſee the note on

Mat. viii. 28. ) and ſo great was his ſtrength and

rage , that no human power or art could tame him ,or

4. Becauſe that get chains ſtrong enough to hold him.
he had been often

4 For he had often been clogged with fetters,
bound with fetters

and chains, and and bound with chains, but he ſnapped them aſun

the chainshad been der like a twined thread ; ſo that he continually

plucked alunder broke looſe, and was fo untractable, that nobody

by knew
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could any man

me not.

7

by him , and the knew how to manage him , or to keep him under

fetters broken in reſtraint.

pieces: neither

s And, in this forlorn and frightful manner , he

tame him . ran, both night and day , like a wild man , up and

5 And always down the mountains , and among the tombs, making

night and day, he hideous outcries, and cruelly wounding and gaſhing

tains, and in the himſelf with ſtones .

tombs, crying, and
6 But asfoon as + this fierce and ungovernable

cutting himſelf creature ſaw Jeſus at a diſtance , the devil , who pof
with ſtones. ſelled him, was ſo over- awed at Chriſt's appearance,

6 But when he that he was even forced to carry him toward the Sa-,
ſaw Jeſus afar off,

he ran and wor viour ; ſo that he ran with all ſpeed, and falling

ſhipped him , down at his feet, paid him folemn homage.

7 And cried 7 And the evil ſpirit, knowing who Jeſus was,

with a loud voice, cried out aloud, with horror and dread of his divine

have I to do with majeſty and power, O thou Saviour of men, I own

thee, Jeſus, thou that thou art indeed the Son of the moſt high God,

Son of the moſt and that I am no match for thee ; but, asI have

high God ? I ad- no intereit in thee, I beg that I may have nothing .

that thou torment to do with thee : And, as I;ſuppoſe, the ſeaſon ap

pointed of God for ſhutting me up in priſon, and

completing my miſeries, is not yet come, Why

Shouldſt thou confine and diſtreſs me now before

hand ? I earneſtly beſeech thee, by the truth of

God, who has given me time to punish mankind till

the final judgment, that thou wouldīt not coinpel me

to retirefrom this world into the place of torment .

$ (For he ſaid 8 The reaſon of his expoitulating with Chriſt in

unto him, Come this manner, was becaule he had ſaid, Thou vile

out of the man; ſpirit, I command thee to quit poffeffion of the man .
thou unclean fpi

rit. ) ( See the note on Luke viii . 29. )

9 And he aſked 9 And, upon the devil's going into this remon

him, What is thy ftrance, Jelus, to make the company the more ſen

name? And he an-fible of the poor man's calamitous condition, and of
ſwered ,

My name isLe: the exceeding greatneſs of his own power and mer

gion ; for we are cy in delivering him , publicly aſked the evil ſpirit,
many. By what name he called himſelf ? To which he re

plied , My name is Legion * ; and that very justly ,

for

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Matthew (chap. viii. 28. ) mentions ever, the devil's giving himſelf this name,

two of theſe miferable creatures ; and , intimates, that thoſe only, who poileled

it is probable, that this, ſo particularly this man, were very numerous , ani,

(poken of here, was the moſt remarkably being united in their malicious deſigns,

fierce and ungovernable ; and perhaps he were very powerful and warlikse , uniter

was a Heathen, and the other a Jew, the government of a chief who is' ei?? ..

and therefore more notice is taken of this phatically called Satan , the old jerpent,

than of him. See Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr. the prince of devils, and the like ; and,
on Mark v . 1 .

therefore, the evil powers that portefied

* The number which conſtituted a le- this man, are lometimes fpoke ot in the

gion of Roman ſoldiers, was, like our fingular, and others, in the plural

regiments, uncertain ; ſome reckon them number.

at 6000, and others at 12,500 : How

VOL. I. Nn

+

1
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for a vaſt number of ſpirits, under my command,

have taken poſſeſſion of this man .

10 And he be- 10 Then the chief devil, and the whole legion ,

fought him much, ( Luke viii. 31.) joined in importunate entreaties,
that he would not

fend them away that, as they were not in Judea among God's own

outof the country. people, but in a Heathen country, he would permit

them to continue to act their pleaſure there, where

they had reigned, among the Heathens and apoftate

Jews, like the rulers of the darkneſs of this world,

and, by their long experience of that people's tem

per and behaviour, knew how to manage their

temptations the more dexterouſly againſt them .

11 Now there n Now it happened at this time, that there was

was there nigh un- a great herd of ſwine feeding about the mountains

to the mountains, at some diſtance. (Mat. viii. 30. )
a great herd of

fwine feeding 12 All the evil ſpirits therefore united their ear

12 And all the beſt requeſt, ſaying, If thou wilt not ſuffer us to keep
devils

beſought poſſeſſion of this man, yet let us at leaſt be permitted
him, ſaying, Send

to take poſſeſſion of thoſe ſwine ; hoping thereby
us into the ſwine,

that wemay enter to prejudice their owners againſt Chrift, and to

into them . maintain their own dominion ſtill in their hearts .

13 And forth
13 And Jeſus, for wiſe and holy reaſons, (ſee

with Jelus gave the note on Mat.viii. 32.) readily intimated, that he

the unclean ſpirits would not reſtrain them from taking their own

went out,anden- courfe with thoſe brute creatures : Whereupon the
tered into the devils, departing from the man , went into the herd

ſwine, and the of ſwine ; and had ſuch a malignant influence upon
herd ran violent

ly down a ſteep them , that they all preſently ran mad, and were
place into the fea, furiouſly hurried down a precipice into the ſea,

(they were about where they periſhed in the waters, being in num
two thouſand ,) and ber about two thouſand .
were choked in

14 Then the keepers of the herd , being ſurpriſed
the fea.

14 And they and terrified at this fight, ran to the city and parts

that fed the ſwine adjacent, telling what they knew of the ſurpriſing

fied , and told it in ſtory about the man and the ſwine, wherever they
the city, and in

came : And great multitudes haftened away to
the country. And

they went out to this place, that they might be ſatisfied how far it

ſee what it was was true .

that was done.
15 And when they came up to Jeſus, and ſaw

15 And they that the man , by whom they had often been terrified ,
come to Jeſus, and

tee him that was whilft he was poffefled with a legion of devils, un

poffetred with the der the command of one of their chiefs, was now

devil , and had the come to himſelf ; and that, fitting with his cloaths

legion , ſitting , and on , he behaved in a regular and decent manner ;
clothed, andin his
right mind : and they were greatly aftoniſhed at the miracle, and fil

they were afraid . ledwith an awful dread of the power which Jeſus

had ſo remarkably exerciſed over the devils then

ſelves on this occaſion .

And they 16 And they who were eye -witneſſes of all that

that ſaw it, told had paffed, related to theſe people the particular

item how it befel circumſtances both of the recovery of the miſerable

de

16

to
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to him that was demoniac, and of the devil's entering irto, and de
poffefſed with the ſtroying their ſwine, by Chriſt's permiſſion.
devil, and allo con

cerning the fwine. 17 This made them ſo much the more afraid of

17 Ånd theybe- Jeſus, left they ſhould ſuffer ſome further loſs and

gan to pray him to damage by his means : And as they were more

depart out of their concerned about their temporal than their ſpiritual
coaſts.

intereſts, and were more affected with vexation and

fear at the deſtruction of their hogs, than with

joy and hope at the ſignal mercy which had ap

peared in the cure of this dangerous, raving, and

diſtreſſed man ; they all , with one conſent, intreat

ed him to go out of their country, little thinking

what a bleſſing they thereby put away from them .
felves .

18 And when 18 Jeſus, juftly offended at their folly and wick

he was come into edneſs, took them at their word ; and when he

had been pofleſſed re-imbarked in the veſſel to go back again over

with the devil , the lake , the man, who had been freed from the

prayed him that he diabolical poſſeſſion, was ſo affected with themercy,

might be with that he earneſtly defired leave of his great Deliver
him .

er to ſuffer him to attend him , that he might en

joy his bleſſed company, and continue under his

protectionto ſecure him againſt the return of evil

ſpirits, and under his inſtruction to lead him into the

knowledge of a ſtill better falvation from ſin , and the

wrath to come .

19 Howbeit, Je- 19 However, as Jeſus could both preſerve and

ſus ſuffered him teach him at a diſtance as well as if he were perſon.

not ; but ſaith un

to him , Go home ally preſent, and taking him along with himmight

to thy friends, and have ſeemed to favour of oftentation ; and as it

tell them how might be more for the advancement of his intereſt

great things the and kingdom, to leave ſuch a ſtanding monument

Lord hathdone for of his power and compaſſion in that country, he
thee,

kad compaſſion on would not conſent to his coming away with himſelf,

thee. but ordered him to return home to his friends and

acquaintance, and to let them ſee and hear what a

miraculous deliverance the Lord Jeſus had wrought

for him, and what affecting and encouraging pity

he had therein extended to him . (See the note on
Luke viii . 39. )

20 And he de
20 Accordingly the healed man obeyed Chrift's

parted, and began command, and, in a tranſport of gratitude and joy ,

capolis, how great ſpread the report of his power and mercy toward

things Jeſus had him in all the towns and villages of Decapolis * ;

done for him : and and all the people in thoſe parts, knowing what

all men did mar- this manhad been, and ſeeing what a happy change
vel.

was made upon him , eaſily credited his account,

and were aſtoniſhed at the power of Jeſus, who had

Nn 3
exer

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Decapolis was a country containing'ten cities, which were chiefly inhabited

by the Gentiles, and of which Gadara was one .
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21

exerciſed fuch authority over devils, and wrought

fuch a furpriſing deliverance for him .

And when 21 In the mean while, Jeſus having croſſed the

Jeſus was pafiled ſea of Galilee back again in the boat, and landed
over again by ſhip

unto the other ſide,
on the weſtern ſhore, abundance of people, who

much people ga waited for tidings of his return , flocked about him

thered unto him : when they found him by the ſea- ſide.

and he was nigh 22 And , obſerve a moſt remarkable occurrence !

unto the ſea .

22 And behold ,
Soon after this, there came a perſon of confiderable

there cometh one figure and authority among the Jews, whoſe name

of the rulers of the was Jairus, one of the rulers of their ſynagogue;

fynajo , ue , Jairus ( ſee the more on Mar. ix . 18. ) and when he ſaw Je
by name ; and lus, he kneeled down, proſtrating himſelf at his
when he ſaw him ,

he fellat his feet,' feet, in a poſture of great humility and reverence,

23 And befought to teſtify his faith in him.

him greatly , ſay . 23 And earneftly intreated him , ſaying, My
ing, My little

young daughter lies dangerouſly fick , if not alrea
daughter lieth at
the point of death, dy dead, at my houſe; I humbly beg your compaf

I pray thee, come fion on her behalf; for I verily believe, that if

andlay thy hands you would pleaſe to go home with me, and but

on her, that the touch her, ſhe would certainly be reſtored to health ,

may be healed; how defperate foever her caſe now may be.
and the ſhall live.

24 And Jeſus
24 And though there was weakneſs in this faith ,

went with him; which intimated, as if our Lord could not have cu

and much people red her without going and laying bis hand upon her;
followed him , and

thronged him.
yet, as he knew it to be fincere, he, for its further

encouragement, readily went along with this ruler,

being attended with his diſciples, and vaſt crowds

of people, who preſſed upon him on all ſides, from

the eagerneſsof their deſire to ſee the event .

25 And a cer. 25, 26 Now among theſe there was a woman

tain woman which who had been grievouſly afflicted, for twelve years
illue of

blood twelve years,
paſt, with a dangerous diſcharge of blood , and had

26 Andhad ſuf tried all poſſible meanswithinher reach for a cure ;

fered many things in ſo much that ſhe had gone through tedious cour

of manyphyſicians, ſes of phyfic, and reduced herſelf to poverty

and had ſpent all by the great expence ; butall to no good purpoſe,
was nothing bet. the ftill growing rather worſe than better .

tered, but rather 27 She therefore, deſpairing of all other relief,

grew worſe, and hearing much of the mightypower and goodneſs

27. When ſhe of Chriſt, got into the crowd, next to him, among

had heard ofJeſus thoſe that followed him ; and, being too modeſt to

behind, and touch- mention her caſe, the privately put her hand out and

ed his garment. touched his clothes .

28 For Me ſaid , 28 For ſuch was her faith , that ſhe thought with.

If I may touch but in herſelf, If I can but get near enough to touch
his clothes, I ſhall

be whole.
his garment , though it be only its utmoſt border, I

ſhall as certainly be healed of this diſeaſe as others

have been of theirs .

29 And ſtraight- 29 And her faith and hope were fully anſwered :

way the fountain For the no fooner had done this, but a miraculous

altera .

had an

of
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up : and ſhe

30

of her blood was alteration was made upon her at once ; and, from

dried

that very moment, ſhe fenfibly found herſelf to be asfelt in her body

that ſhe was heal perfe @ ly cured of her diñemper as if ſhe had never

ed of that plague. ailed any thing at all .
And Je- 30 In this manner fhe was healed without the

ſus immediately privity ofany of the people about her, and the
knowing in himſelf,
that virtue had thought that no notice would have been taken of

gone out of him , it : But as our Lord himſelf knew what he had
turnedhim about done, by * a free emanation of that divine power,

in the prefs, and which he had in himſelf, and could exert whenever,
ſaid,whotouched and inwhat way he pleaſed ; fo be thought proper
my clothes ?

to diſcover it, for the manifeſtation of his own and

his Father's glory , and for the encouragement not

only of this woman's, but likewife of Jairus's faith ,

who was then with him ; and, in order thereunto,

he turned round in the crowd to look behind him,

and aſked, Who it was that had touched his
gar

ment ? meaning, with a deſign of getting a cure

from him .

31 And his diſci- 31 His diſciples, not underſtanding his drift,

ples ſaid unto him, were ſurpriſed at this queſtion ; and replied with
Thou feeft the mul.

titude thronging too much pertneſs, How can it be otherwiſe,

thee , and ſayeit whilft, as thou feeft, the great crowd is preſling

thou, Who touch- upon thee on every fide ? Strange ! that in ſuch
ed me ?

circumſtances thou ſhouldīt ſay, Who touched me ?
32 And he look

edround about to 32 However, Jefus, taking no notice of their a

fee her thathad mazement at it, continued looking about among
done this thing. them that were near him, like one that would ſee

what might occur to diſcover the perſon who, as he

faid, had touched his clothes .

33 But the wo- 33 Hereupon the poor woman being conſcious of

man fearing, and what ſhe had done , and of what a wonderful cure

trembling, know- ſhe had received, and finding that it would be in
ing what wasdone

in her, came and vain for her to think of hiding it any longer, was a

fell down before fraid that ſhe had prefumed too far, and that Chriſt

him, and told him was angry with her, either for taking a wrong me
all the truth .

thod of obtaining her cure , or for endeavouring af

terwards to conceal it ; and therefore ſhe came

with a trembling heart before him , who could

as eaſily kill, as fave alive ; and, humbly proftra

ting herſelf at his feet, openly declared the whole

affair, juſt as it was, in the hearing of all the people.

34 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is neverſaid of the apoſtles, as it Jeſus, asGod, had power reſiding in him
is here, and Luke vi. 19. vii. 46. &c. of felf, which he could exert at pleaſure,

our Lord, that (suvapus) power or virtue and by which alone he could heal ali

went out of them for healing : They, on ſorts of diſeaſes, and chaſe away every

the contrary, diſclaimed it, aſcribing the unclean ſpirit; his diſpoflefling of which ,

entire efficacy to Chriſt, Actsiji. 12, 16. may be reckoned among the cures he

Nor could this be faid of any, but of the wrought hy the virtue that went out of

ſovereign Lord and Diſpoſer of life and him, Luke vi. 18 , 19 .

death, and of fickneſs and health : But
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34 And he ſaid

35 While he

was

34 And Jeſus as openly encouraged and comfort

unto her,Daugh, edher, ſaying, Thou daughter of Abraham , and
ter, thy faith hath

child of God, thy faith has honoured me , and I
made thee whole ;

go in peace,
and both have and will put an honour upon it ; thou art

be whole of thy blefied , and art welcome to the mercy thou haft

plague. found ; go homeas one made glad with God's ſal

vation , and be aſſured that thy diftemper ſhall ne

ver return upon thee more .

35 Whilft our Lord was ſpeaking theſe words,

yet Ipake, there there came fome meſſengers from Jairus's houſe, to
camefrom the ru. let him knowthat his daughter was actually dead i

ler of the ſyna
and that therefore it would be to no purpoſe to

gogue's bouſe, cer.

lain which ſaid, give the great prophet any further trouble, by de.

Thy daughter is firing him to come thither to do any thing for his

dead ; why trou. child .
bleft thou the mal .

36 Jeſus, perceiving that, at this meſſage, the ten
Iter any further ?

36 As ſoon as der father was mightily grieved and diſcouraged,

Jelus heard the ſpoke comfortably to him , ſaying, Do not give way
word that

to diftrefling and deſpairing thoughts at theſe me
ſpoken, he faith
unto the ruler of lancholy tidings; only believe in my power and

theſynagogue, Be goodneſs, thatI am able and readyto raiſe your

not afraid, only be- daughter even from the dead, and it ſhall be unto

lieve. you , according to your faith .

37 And he ſuf- 37 Then, to avoid all appearance of ſeeking his
fered no man to own honour, he ordered that none of the multitude,

follow him, ſave

Peter, andJames, into the houſe, exceptingPeter, James, and John,

nor even of his own diſciples, ſhould go with him

and John , the bro

therof James.
that , by theſe three witneſſes, the truth of themira

cle hewas going to work might be ſufficiently teſti

fied ; but , together with thefe, he admitted the fa

ther and mother of the young damfel to be preſent,

who were moſt concerned in the affair. ( ver. 40. )

38 And he co- 38 And, as ſoon as he entered the houſe, he

meth to the houle found a company of mourning friends, neighbours,
ofthe ruler of the

ſynagogue,
and and relations , gathered together ; and ſome play

feeth the tumult, ing diſmal tunes, upon muſical inſtruments, ( Mat.

and them that ix . 23.) according to the cuſtom of thoſe days on

wept and wailed ſuch occaſions, which took its riſe from the Hea
greatly.

thens, and was deſigned to excite dolorous paſ

fions,) with weeping and bitter lamentation forthe

death of this young perſon .

39 And when 39 But Jelus, obſerving this, faid , What means

hewas come in, he this tumultuous noiſe, and exceſſive lamentation ?
faith unto them ,

Why make ye this
The young creature , is not, as ye imagine, ſo dead

ado, and weep ? as not to revive ; but is like one fallen into a ſtate

the damſel is not of inſenſibility and reſt, out of which ſhe ſhall im

dead, but Leep- mediately awake again.
erh .

40 And they
40 At this their mourning was turned into a

laughed him to ſcornful laughter , as if he talked like a weak, or

fcorn : but when delirious perſon , they being all fully ſatisfied that the

be had put them was really dead : However, he, taking no notice
of
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all out, he taketh of their jeers, ordered the room , where the young

the father and the virgin lay, to be cleared of all the company of

Tel
, and them that fcorners ; and thereupon went into it , with only her

were with hin, father and mother, and the three diſciples before .
and entereth , in mentioned .

where the damſel

41 And, in the preſence of all theſe, he went
was lying
41 And he took up,, and, taking hold of her hand, ſpoke to her,

the damſel by the with an air of divine majeſty and ſovereign authori

hand, and ſaid un- ty , in words of the Syriac language , which were

to her,Talitha cu- well known to fignify, Young woman, ariſe.

mi ; which is, be
42 He ſpake, and it was done ; divine

ing interpreted,
power

Damſel, (Ilay un- went forth with his words ; and immediately, her

to thee,) ariſe. foul returning into her body, the got up , and , to

42 And ſtraight- ſhew that the was not only reſtored to life, but

way the damſel a- likewiſe to perfect health and ſtrength in that in

for ſhewas of the ſtant, the walked about the room ; for the was fo

of twelve far advanced in age as to be capable of this , being

and they about twelve years old : And her parents , being

aftoniſhed eye-witneſſes of all this, were exceedingly affected

with a great aſto- with, and amazed at, the greatneſs of ſomiraculous
nishment.

a favour.

43 And he ' 43 Then, having ordered them to give her pro
charged them per food, for the further ſuſtenance of that life

ſtraitly, that no which he had reſtored, to thew that the ſtill re
man ſhould know tained animal nature ; he ftri tly forbad their di

ed' that ſomething vulging this miracle, that he might avoid every ap

ſhould be given her pearance of vain -glory, might prevent too great a

reſort of people to him , and might not enrage the

ſcribes and Phariſees againſt him ; the time for his

death, and for the full manifeſtation of his glory,
being not yet come . But it could not be conceal

ed . (Mat, ix . 26. )

1

age

years :

were

.

to eat.

RECOLLECTION S.

What a crueltyrant is Satan over all his vartals: how tormenting to them , and

how unwilling to quit his hold of them and yet how unable to Itand before the

power of our bleſſed Lord , whenever he comes to dethrone him ! The Saviour's

compaflion is as great as the devil's malice is implacable ; and yet, he ſometimes

fuffers that miſchievous enemy of mankind to excrt his furious rage againſt our per.

fons or property, for the trial of our love and obedience, or for thepuniſhment of

our iniquities. Buthow great is their wickedneſs and folly, who prefer any fecular

intereſts to him, and who, from their inordinate love to this world , deſire him to de

part from them ! If he takes them at their word , how diſmal is the conſequence !

But while ſome reject him, he will find out others to receive him ; and when he

withdraws from his own people, it is but for a ſeaſon: He will ſurely return again,
and honour the faith that honours him ; and whatſoever difficulties or infirmities

attend their truſt in him, he is ready to encourage and relieve it . He heals by his

own divine power, which reſides in himſelf, and comforts thoſe whom he heals :

Aud if his mighty acts are sometimes to be only the ſubjects of private admiration

and praiſe ; yet how cheerfully ſhould they be proclaimed , whenever it may be

moſt ſeaſonable, and ſubſervient to his own and his Father's glory, and to the good
of others .

C H A P.
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Jeſus being contemned by his own countrymenfor the meannefs of bis

parentage, works but few miracles among them , 1 , -6. He ſends

forth twelve apolles, 73-13 . The opinion of Herod and others

concerning him , 14 ,-16. The occaſion and manner of John the

Baptiſt's death, 17,-29. The apoſtles return to Jefus, and give

an account of the ſucceſs of their miniſtry, 30,-34. He feeds

five thoufand with five loaves and two fifbes, 35,–44. Walks on

ibe fea ,45 ,-52. And heals all that couch bim , 53 ,-56 .

man

TEXT..
PARAPHRASE.

ANDOh went WHENourLord had wroughtthe foremention
ed miracles , he returned to the city of Na

thence, and came
into his own coun- zareth in Galilee, the place of his conception

try; and his diſci- and education , where many of his acquaintance,
ples follow him . and relations ſtill refided ; and took his diſciples

along with bim thither.

2 And when the 2 And there, upon the firſt return of the Sab

Sabbath-day was bath, he repairing, according to his cuftom , to

teach in the fyna. their ſtated place of public worſhip, explained the

gogue ; and many law and the prophets to the people, and diſcourſed

hearing him , were about the things of his kingdom ; and this he did

aſtonished, ſaying, with ſuch wiſdom and authority, that many of them

From whence hath

this there were exceedingly amazed, and could not forbear

things ? and what diſcovering it, ſaying, How is it poſſible, that a

wiſdom is this man of his low life and education ſhould preach at

which is given un- this rate, and do the things he talks of ? How ſur

fuch mightyworks priſing is it , that he ſhould be maſter of fo much

are wrought by his knowledge and elocution, and that ſuch remarkable

hands ? miracles ſhould be performed by him, in confirmation
of his doctrine !

3 Is not this the 3 Is he not the ſon of one Joſeph, who is known

carpenter, the fon to have been only a poor carpenter in this town ?

of Mary, the bro. And did not he himſelf, for many years,, work at

Joſes, and of Juda, his father's trade ? ( See the note on Luke ii . 51.)

and Simon and was not Mary his mother ? Were not James and

are not his fifters Yoſes, Judas and Simon, all mean and obſcure peo

here with us ? and ple, his chief relations ? And are not ſome of his
they were offended

at him .
neareit feinale kindred poor women, who are till

living in low circumſtances amongſt us ? ( See the

note on Mat. xii . 46. ) And their prejudices aroſe

ſo high , that they deſpiſed him ; and, diſdaining to

be his diſciples, were aſhamed to own him .

4 But Jeſus ſaid 4 But, in anſwer to their offence at him on theſe

upto them , A pro : accounts, Jeſus told them, that a ſort of proverbial

honour, but in his ſaying was then plainly verified with regard to

own country, and him, viz. That a teacher fent of God is ordinarily

among more honoured and better received among ſuch as
never
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among his
own never knew him before , than amongſt his own

kin, and in his own townſmen and old acquaintance, kindred and fa
houſe .

mily, who, under the power of envy , are apt to

form their judgment of him , not by his real worth ,

and the excellence of his life and doctrine , but by

worldly confiderations of his perſon and parentage,

and by the meaner appearances he formerly made in

private life .

5 And he could 5 And therefore, though , if he pleaſed , he could

there do no mighty have worked as many miracles at this place as at
work , ſave that he

laid his hands upon any other ; yet he had no ordinate or moral power

a few fick folk, and for it ; he judging it abſolutely unfit to throw away

healed them. his miracles upon thoſe whoſe obſtinate perverfeuels

would turn them into arguments of greater enmity

and envy againſt him , as well as into higher ag

gravations of their own guilt and condemnation.

Nevertheleſs he cured a few fick people that were

brought to him, and had faith to be healed , by on

ly laying his hands upon them ; which was ſufficient

to confirm his doctrine, to leave that people without

excuſe, and to thew them what greater benefits they

loſt by their contempt of him .

6 And he mar- 6 Then he removed from Nazareth, like one

velled becauſe of greatly amazed at their obftinacy in rejecting both
their unbelief.

And he went round
him and their own mercy , merely on account of the

about thevillages, meanneſs of his family ; and, taking a circuit

teaching through other parts of Galilee, he preached in all

the little country -towns and villages there, where
he had been leſs known .

7 And he call- 7 About this time , Jeſus, deſigning, by degrees,

eth unto him the to ſpread his goſpel in ſeveral places where he could
twelve, and began

to find them forth go in perſon to preach it, cailed together the

by two and two; twelve, whom he before had choſen to be his apo

them ftles, ( chap . iii . I , 4 , do'c .) and began to employ
power over

un- them , fending them out by pairs to preach in the
cican fpirits ;

cities of Judea, that their teſtimony might have the

more weight , and that they might mutually aſiſt

and encourage one another in their work : And, for

the confirmation of their do &trine, he conferred up

on them a power of working miracles , even to the

caſting of devils out of poffeiled perſons.
8 And

8 , 9 And to the inſtructions which he gave
his

manded them that

they thould take apofiles about the doctrines they should preach, he

nothing for their added others relating to their behaviour; expreſsly

journey, fæve a ordering , that they ſhould make no provision for

ſtaff only : no ferip, their luitenance, or defence, in their journey ; no ?

no bread ,nomoney incumber themſelves with , or be anxious about,
in their purſe :

9 But be ſhod victuals , or cloaths , or even moncy to defray their ,

with fandals ; and expence ; but that they ſhould ſet out, juſt as they

not put on were ,
with only one walking ſtaff, one coat, and

one pair of hoes or fandals ; thereby intimnating,

Vol . I. Oo that

not

and gave

f

com

two

coats. !
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unto

that their preſent progreſs would be but for a little

while, that the labourer is worthy of his hire , that

God would raiſe them friends in his providence for

all needful ſupplies, and that they were to live by

faith upon him for it.

10 And he ſaid . 10 He likewiſe ſaid to them , Whenever ye go

them,

In into any city or town to preach my goſpel, and ſhall
whatplacefoever meet with an agreeable family that is willing to hear

houſe, there abide your words, and give you proper entertainment; fix

till ye departfrom your quarters there, without ſhifting them, till ye

that place. leave its neighbourhood, that ye may not put any

damp upon the affection of your friends, nor ſeem to

be whimſical, or to want to pamper ſenſual appetites.
It And whoro

11 And if ye go to anyplace where the people
ever Mall not re- will neither admit you into their houſes, nor regard
ceive you, nor hear

you , when ye de the meſſage of falvation with which I ſend you,

part thence,thake withdraw from thence to ſome other town ; and ,

off the duſt under at your departure from them , ſhake off the duſt of

your feet, for a teſ- your feet, as a ſignal of the abhorrence which God,
timony againſt

them . Verily I and ye yourſelves have of their provoking obſtinacy

fay unto you, it and infidelity, and as an intimation that they de

ſhall be more tole- ſerve to be trodden under foot, and that ye will

rable forSodom take no further pains with them, but leave them to

and Gomorrha in his ſtrict and righteous judgment: ( See the note on

ment, than forthat Luke ix. 5. ) I affuredly tell you, that the puniſh

city. ment of the finners in ſuch a town or city ſhall be

more abundantly fevere, in the great day of account,

than that whichSodom and Gomorrha ſuffered, when

God rained fire and brimſtone from heaven upon

them to conſume them, or than that which the

wicked 'inhabitants of thoſe ancient cities ſhall ſuf

fer at the final judgment ; in as much as theſe fin

againſt greater light, and mercies, and obligations,

than they did .

And they 12 With theſe directions and powers the apoſtles

out , and
went forth , two and two, to execute their Lord's com

preached
miſſion ; and, wherever they came, they preached

men ſhould repent.

upon the nature, the neceſſity , and the motives of re

pentance , with reference to , and by arugments taken

from , the bleſſings of the Meſſiah's kingdom , which

was juſt ready to appear among them .

13 And they 13 And, to prove the divine authority of their

caft outmany de commiſſion, they caſt out great numbers of devils

vils, and anointed in Chrift's name, and miraculoully cured many per

with oil many that fons thatwere afficted with various kinds of diſeaſes,
fick, and

liealed them. uſing only anointing with oil , as an external ſym

bol, andas an ordinance for the faith of them that

were healed * .

12

went

that

were

14 The

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Anointing with oil was uſed by the apoſtles, not as means of healing ; for

then the cures would not have been miraculous, as theie evidently were : But oil

being
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was a

14. And king 14 The apoſtles doing all theſe things in the

Herod, heard of name of Jeſus, ſpread his famewith increaſing ho
bim ; ( for his name

ſpread
nour, till at length it reached the ears of Herod

broad :) and he the tetrarch : (ſee the note on Mat. xiv . 1. ) And

ſaid, That John when he came to hear of the mighty works that
the Baptiſt was

were done by Jeſus and by his diſciples, he was
riſen from the

dead, and therefore ſtruck with great ſurpriſe and terror, ſaying, un

mighty works do der a conſciouſneſs of guilt , Surelythis is that great

fhew forth them- prophet and holy man john the Baptiſt, whom I
felves in him .

wickedly put to death , and whom God has righte

ouſly reſtored to life ; and therefore theſe wonder

ful works are wrought by him, to prove his inno

cence and his divine miſſion, and to bring vengeance

upon me for beheading him .

15 Others ſaid , 15 Others had different opinions about him :

That it is Elias. Some ſuppoſed him to be Elijah the Tiſhbite, whom

And others ſaid, the Jews, milled by a miſtaken notion of a pro

or as one of the phecy in Malachi iv. 5. expected to appear juſt be

prophets. fore the coming of the Meſſiah ; others took him

to be one of the ancient prophets, raiſed again from

the dead ; and others thought he was ſome new pro

phet fent of God, like thoſe of old .

16 But when 16 But, whatſoever were their various conjec

Herod heard there- tures concerning him, Herod, whoſe guilty conſci

John whom I be- ence needed no accuſer, could not be beat out of

headed ; he is riſen it , but that John the Baptif , whom he had mur
from the dead. dered , was raiſed from the dead , and that it was

he who appeared with ſo much reputation and power

among the people .

17 For Herod 17For Herod, a good while beforethis, ( ſee the

himſelf had ſent note on Mat. xiv . 6.) had ordered John to be ta

forth and laid hold ken up, committed to jail, and loaded with irons,

bound him in pri- till at length he put him to death ; all which was

fun for Herodias' done, in a way of revenge upon him, for the cen

fake, his brother ſure he had paſſed upon Herod's inceſtuous marri-,

he had married age with Herodias his own brother Philip's wife.

her. 18 For Jobn had plainly and freely told him ,

18 For John that it was abſolutely unlawful for him to take away

had ſaid unto He- his brother's wife, and to make her his own, as he

rod, It is not law . had done ; Philip himſelf not being then dead , and

thybrother's wife having had children by her . (Sce the reference in

Mnt. xiv . 4. )

19 Therefore
19 Herodias was ſo highly incenſed againſt John

Herodias had

a for this, that the prevailed upon Herod ſo far to gra
quar

0 0 2 tify

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

being a known fymbol of health and joy , the facrament of extreme unction, which

the apokles uſed it in the name of the they uſe for the remiſion of the ſins of

Lord, (Jam. v. 14.) as an external ſign dying perſons, that their ſouls may be

of what hewould do, in that, as certain- laved in the world they are going to ;

ly as their bodieswere anointed with it , whereas the apoſtles uſed it only as a fig

their health ſhould be reſtored : And this nal of reſtoring the fick to health.

Dhews the vanity of Popiſh pretences to

7
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quarrel againſt tify his own and her reſentments, as to clap him
him , and would
have killedhim, up inpriſon, but could not get him to yield to

but ſhe could not . her further deſire and ſolicitations for putting him

to death .

20 For Herod 20 For how willing foever he might be to pleaſe

feared John, know- her, and get rid of John, he durft not venture upon

ing that he was a ſuch a bold ftroke,not only becauſe it might too

holy, and obſerved much incenſe the people , who univerſally admired

him , and when he John as an holy meſſenger from God ; but likewiſe

heard him , he did becauſe his own confcience reſtrained him : For,

many things, and from what he himſelf knew of John, he could not

heard him gladly . but look upon him , and have aſecret veneration

for him , as at leaſt an honeſt , pious, good man ;

and , at times , he had heard him preach with a great

deal of pleaſure, and had been ſo far influenced by

it , as to comply with many duties , which he incuica

ted, though, his heart not being effectually chan

ged , he would by no means yield to his advice in

a caſe that lay ſo directly contrary to his own lufts.

21 And when a 21. However, Ilerodias, keeping this point ftill

convenient day was in view , found at length a ſuitable opportunity to

on his birth-day bring about her barbarous deſign in the following

made a lupper to manner : Upon the return of Herod's birth -day, he,

his lords, high cap- according to the ancient cuſtom of eaftern kings , ce

tains, and chief e- lebrated it with featting and public rejoicings ; at
Itates of Galilee :

which were preſent the nobility, the chief officers

of the army, and the principal magiftrates and

counſellors of Galilee.

And when 22 And, on this jovial occaſion, the daughter of

the daughter of this ſame Herodias, whom ſhe had by her huſband

came in, and dan. Philip, came into the room , and danced in ſuch a

ced , and pleaſed manner as was extremely diverting to the king and

Herod, and them all his gueſts ; and , being in a merry mood, he

that fat with him ; ſpoke to the young miſs, ſaying, I am ſo exceeding

the damſel, Ask of ly pleaſed with you , that I'muit have you alk funge

whatſoever favour of me ; and , whatever it be, I promile you,

thou wilt , and I before all this company, it thall be granted .
will give it thee . 23 And itill further to encourage her, and to

23 And hefware aſſure her that he was in earneſt, he bound his pro.

ever thou thalt alk miſe with a raſh oath to this effcct, Whatſoever

of me, I will give your requeſt may be , I will certainly fulfil it , even

it thee, unto the to the value of one half of my dominions .

half of my king- 24 Upon this , the young creature, not knowing

dom .

24 And the went what to ſay, went out of the company to her mo

forth, and ſaid un- ther , and deſired that ſhe would pleaſe to tell her

mother, what ſhe had beſt alk of the king ; and her mother,

What ihall I aik ? finding the had now an opportunity to glut her cruel
And he ſaid , The

head of john the revenge, ordered her to beg the head of John the

Baptift. Bapril.

25 And the came 25 Accordingly the daughter immediately re
in

ftraightway turned, and prelented her petition to Herod the

king,

22

me

to her

with
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yet for his

her.

27 , 28

with hafte unto the king, ſaying, Encouraged by your majeſty's pro

king, and aſked, mile and oath, the favour I have to aik is, That

thou give me by you would graciouſly condeſcend now , with

and by in a char. out delay, to preſent me with the head of John

ger , the head of the Baptiſt, commanding it to be ſerved up to me
John the Baptift. in a diib .

26 And the king 26 This was ſuch a ſhocking requeſt, eſpecially,

was exceeding for at a birth -night feait, as the king little expected ;
ту ;

and he was extremely troubled at hearing it: Howoath'sfake, and for

their fakes which ever, having ſo publicly ſworn to grant any petition

fat with him, he he thould preſent , and being alhamed to appear be

would not reject fore the whole court , either raſh'in making, or

fickle and inconftant in not performing his pro

miſe and oath , he would not revoke them by re

jecting her ; but rather choſe to violate conſcience,

together with all principles of true honour, righ

teduines, and goodneſs, and even of humanity it

ſelf, than be expoſed to the contempt of perlons,

whoſe applaufe was really a reproach.

27 And imme And therefore, under the power of the

diately the king vileit paflions, he , like a mercileſs, arbitrary tyrant,
ſent an execution

ordered an officer to go directly to the priſon where
er ,, and command

ed his head to be Johu was confined, and to cut off his head , and bring

brought ; and he it away forth with : 1 he officer accordingly went,

went and behead- in obedience to his lord's unjult and abſolute will,

ed him in the pri- and tookoff this holy man's head ; and, bringing
fon .

28 And brought it in a diſh, preſented it to the young woman ; and

his head in u char- the immediately carried it to her mother, who tri

ger, and gave it to umphed in her barbarous ſpite, and featted her eyes
the damiel: and with the horrid ſpectacle.
the damſel gave

it to her mother. 29 And when John's diſciples heard of this tra

29 And when gical death , they came, and obtained leave to dif

his diſciples heard poſe of their matter's boay , which was left in pri

of it, they canze ion without its head ; and honourably buried it

corpie, and laid it in a fepulchre, to teſtify their great reſpect to him,

in a tomb. who had ſuffered ſuch public injury and diſgrace .

30 And the a.
30 Now, to return from this digretlión ; In a

poitles gathered little time the twelve apotiles , having executed their

ther unto jelus, preſent commillion, by publiſhing the goſpel in the

and told himall towns and cities of Judea, came back again to Je

things, both what ſus, and gave him a particular account, as every

they haddone, and one mult for himſelf at the great day , of all that
what they had

taught.
they reſpectively had ſaid and done in the ſeveral

places where they had been, and of what ſucceſs

they had met with in their preaching.

31 And he ſaid 31 And, after they had made their report , he

unto them , Come ordered them to retire with him , apart from other
ye you
into a deſart place , company, into a certain folitary place, that he

and reft a while ? might give them further inſtruction, and that they

tor there were ma- might reii and refreſh themſelves for a little time,

ny coming and go- after their late fatigue ; for ſuch crowds of peo

!

ing , plc
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as to eat.

ing, and they had ple reſorted to him where he then was, that they

no leiſure ſo much could hardly get time enough to eat their neceſſary

food.

32 And they de- 32 Accordingly they got into a boat, which lay

parted into a deſart in the lake of Gennefareth; and , 'putting off, they

place by ſhip pri- landedin as private a manner as poſſible at a deſart
vately.

part of the country, near the city of Bethfaida.

(Luke ix . 10.)

33 And the peo- 33 But when the people ſaw them making off,

ple faw them de- andobſerved which way they ſteered their courſe,

knew him , and many of them who knew Jeſus, and gueſſed whi

ran a-foot thither ther he was going, fetcheda compaſs by land, and

out of all cities, made ſuch hafte, that they got to the place to

and outwentthem , which the veſſel was bound , before he came a

and cametogether thore; and many others, having heard where he

was, went out of adjecant towns and cities to meet

him .

34 And Jeſus, 34 When Jeſus, therefore, came out of the boat,

when he came out, he found a vaſt multitude waiting for his arrival :

faw much people. And,thoughthey thereby prevented his deſirable

with compaflion retirement with the apoſtles ; he, according to the

toward them , be- greatneſs of his mercy, as kindlyreceived them as
cauſe they were uſual, and took compaffion upon them , becauſe he

as theep not hay. knew their ignorance, wants,and dangers, and that
ing a ſhepherd :

' and he began to many of them were, as ſheep ,deſirous ofſpiritual food

teach them many and guidance, but had no faithful and able teachers
things. among the ſcribes and Phariſees to inſtruct them ;

and therefore he ſet himſelf to acquaint them

with many things relating to his kingdom of grace

and glory, and healed ſuch fick perſons as were

brought to him . (Luke ix . 11. )

35 And when 35 And when he had taken up ſo much time in

the day was now theſe kind offices, that the evening drew on apace ,
far ſpent, his dir

the apoſtles came up to him , and taking notice
ciples came

him , and ſaid, that they were in a loneſome, uninhabited part of

This is a detart the country, and that day-light would quickly be

place, and now the ſhut in ,

time is far paſſed :

36 They deſired that he would be pleaſed to
36 Send them a

that they diſmiſs themultitude before it grew dark ; and or

may go into the der them to go to the neareſt towns and villages, to

country round a- provide themſelves victuals, as well as lodging, be

bout, and intothe cauſe they had no food to refreſh them.
villages, and buy

themſelves bread : 37 Our Lord replied, What need is there for

for they have no that? and , for the trial of their faith, faid, Give ye
thing to eat. them fomething for their fuftenance, that they may

37 He anſwered, not faint by the way. But the diſciples, inſtead of

and laid unto them , looking to him , and truſting in him ,to enable them

And theyſay to do what he commanded , anſwered with ſurpriſe,

unto him, Shall we How is it poſſible that we ſhould ſupply ſuch a pro

Eo and buy two digious multitude as this ? Where ſhould we get

worth proviſion, or find money enough to buy it for them ,

which,

unto

way,

cat.
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cat ?

worth of bread, which, to ſay the leaſt, would coſt, two hundred

and give them to
pence t , if we were only to give every one of them

a little ,

38 He faith un- 38 Hereupon he ſaid unto them, Go and ſee

to them , How ma; what quantity of food ye have among you : And,

go and ſee. And when they had made enquiry, according to his or

when they knew, der, they returned and told him , thatthey had on

they fay, Five, and ly five barley -loaves, and two ſmall fiſhes ; which
two filhes.

were nextto nothing for ſatisfying the hunger of ſo

many. ( Jobn vi . 9.)

7 39 And he com- 39 Then, having bid them bring theſe loaves

manded them to and filhes to him , he , like the Maſter of the fami-",
make all lit down

by companiesupon ly, ordered his diſciples to tell the wholemulti

the green grals. tude, that he would have them fit down on the

green ſward, in diſtinct rows, as might be moſt con

venient for receiving the entertainment he was a

bout to give them .

40 And they ſat 40 Accordingly the people, without going into

down in ranks, by theunbelieving queſtion, How can he furniſh a ta

huodreds, and by ble in the wilderneſs ? readily feated themſelves in
fifties.

ranks I, which conſiſted of fifty perſons one way,

and an hundred the other.

40 And when 41 And when they were thus placed, he took

he had taken the the five loaves and two fithes, and looking up to

five loaves,andthe heaven with great folemnity, aſked ableffingupon

ed up to heaven, the food, giving thanks to his heavenly Father for

and bleſſed, and it, according to his cuſtom at ordinary meals . ( See

brake the loaves , the note on Mat. xiv . 19.) Then he broke the

his diſciples to fet bread , and delivered it together with the fish, his

before them ; and own creating power, at the ſame time, multiply..

thetwofilhesdivid- ing the ſtore, to be diſtributed through the diſci.

ed he among them ples hands among the ſeveral ranks ; thereby pro
all.

curing reſpect to them from the people ; and inti

mating, that fpiritual bleſſings ſhould be ordinarily

communicated, not in an immediate , but in a me

1

diate way, by the miniſtrations of his ſervants.

42 And they did 42 And the apoſtles having obſerved their

all Lord's

N O T E S.

# This was a round ſum, often , ſays number them with expedition, and the

Dr. Lightfoot, in the mouths of the food might be commodiouſly diſtributed

in Yews; and reckoning their penny at fe- among them , they, at the ſame time,

venpence -halfpenny of our money, it a- having the faireft opportunity of hearing

mounted to fix pounds five fillings fter- Chriſt and ſeeing that there was no

ling . fraud , in the management ofthe mira- .

† They ſeem to have been placed , not cle , in the front. And this plainly recon

in ſeparate companies of fifty, or an hun- ciles the account here given, with that in

dred a-piece, as is more generally thought, Luke ix . 14, 15. where it is ſaid , they all

but all in one company, ranged like iol-' ſat down by fifties in a company : For,

diers, in rank and file, either an hunc according to this method, every one fat

dred in length , and fiſty in depth, or fifty in a rank of fifty, as well as of an hun.

in length, and an hundred in depth, dred, either in depth or breadth . See

which made exactly five thouſand . " In Pierce's fifth differtation annexed to the

this manner it was eaſy to place and Hebrews.

+

8
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44

unto

all eat, and were Lord's order in diſtributing the foodamong the peo
filled .

ple , juſt as they received it from him ; every one

of this vaſt multitude eat , till he was fully ſatisfied.
43 And they took

43 And , after all , there was ſo much to ſpare,
up twelve baſkets

full of the frag- that the diſciples gathered togetheras many ſcraps

ments, and of the of the broken bread and fiſh as filled twelve bal

filhes. kets , which were reſerved for after -uſe, that no.

thing might be waſted : So wonderful was the pow .

er of Chriſt to increaſe this ſmall pittance, the re

mainder of which was more than the firſt proviſion !

( See the note on Mat. xiv . 20.)

And they 44 And yet the number of thoſe who had thus

thatdid eat of the eat to the full, was about five thouſand men ; which

loaves, were about were as many thouſands as there were ſingle loaves,
five thouſand men. beſides the women and children that were preſent,

and partook with them. (Mat. xiv . 21. )

45 And ſtraight- 45 Then , as ſoon as all this was diſpatched , our

way, he conſtrain- bleſſed Lord inſiſted that his diſciples, though much

ed his diſciples to againſt their own inclination, ſhould go into the

get into the hip , boat by themſelves, and paſs over the lake of Gen

ther fide before nefarcib toward Bethfaida, leaving him behind to

Bethſaida, diſmiſs the people, before it ſhould be quite dark ,

while he ſent a- and thereby prevent their deſign, whichthe diſci
way the people.

ples themſelves were but too likely to fall in with ,

of forcing him to aſſume the character of a tempo.

ral king. ( See the note on John vi. 15.)

46 And when 46 And when he had prevailed with the multi

he had ſent them tude to depart, he, according to his frequent cul

away, he departed tom , went up an hill , for better retirement, to ſpend
into a mountain to fome time in ſecret prayer.

pray.

47 And when e- 47 In the mean while, the latter evening came

ven was come, the on , which, according to the Jewiſh way of reck
thip was

in the oning, is after fun-fet ; ( ſee the note on Mar. xxvi.
midit of the ſea, 20.) and the diſciples in the boat were gottothe
and he alone on the

land. midſt of the lake , Jeſus himfelf continuing ſtill alone

on the land .

48 And he ſaw 48 Then the wind riſing on a ſudden , and blow.

them toiling in ing full in their teeth , cauſed the water to be es.

rowing : (for the ceeding rough and dangerous; and Jeſus ſaw them

unto them :) and toſſed about with ſurging waves, and labouring

about the fourth hard to row againſt the ſtrong gale . However, he

watch of the night, fuffered them , for the trial of their faith and pa

he cometh unto tience, to remain in great extremity, till it began

on the ſea, and to be morning; ( ſee the note on Mat. xiv. 25. ) at

would have palled which time he went toward them, walking as rea
by them. dily upon the ſurface of the rolling floods as if they

had been dry ground , according to what is ſaid of

the great God, that he treads upon the waves of

the ſea : ( Jab ix . 8.) And, by the manner of his

progreſs, it ſeemed, to the diſciples, as if he intend

ed to have gone by them .

49, 50 But
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49 But when 49, 50 But their fears were greatly alarmed,

they ſaw him walk- when they diſcerned one in human ſhape walking

they ſuppoſed it upon the water, they imagining that it was an ap

had been a ſpirit, parition ; upon which they ſhrieked out in great

and cried out . ſurpriſe ; for there was light enough for them to

50 (For they all diſcern ſomething of his form , andthey were terri

troubled.) And im- bly frighted : But, as our extremity is God's op
mediately he talk. portunity, and when fears are higheit, deliverance

ed with them , and is often neareſt , the compaſſionate Saviour, who

faith unto them waited to be gracious, immediately ſpoke to them
Be of good cheer ; in his uſual free and friendly manner, ſaying, It is
it is I ; be not a

fraid . I , your Lord and Maiter, who am come for your

relief ; take courage, rejoice in my preſence, and

in my ſalvation ; let no further fears diſtreſs you .

51 And he went 51 And , having thus laid the ſtorm within their
up unto them into

own minds, he went into the boat to them, and in
the ſhip , and the

wind ceaſed : and ſtantly the wind and waves funk into a perfect

they were fore a- calm ; at all which they were exceedingly ſtruck

mazed in them- with awful wonder and aſtoniſhment, as if he had
ſelves beyond mea even outdone himſelf.

fure, and wonder

ed. 52 For though they had but the day before ſeen

52 For they con- the amazing miracle by which he fed five thouſand

fidered not the mi- men , beſides women and children , with ſo ſmall a

Tacle of the loaves ; quantity of bread and fiſhes ; ( ver. 44.) yet they
for their heart was

hardened . were ſo dull of underſtanding, and flow of heart to

53And when believe , that they did not reflect upon the plain de

they had paſſed v- monitration which he then , as well as at ſeveral o

ver, they came in- ther times, had given of his eternal power and
to the land ofGen

Godhead .
netaret, and drew

to the ſhore . 53 Jeſus being now with the diſciples is the boat ,

54 And when it foon arrived at the port it was bound for; where,

they were corne having croſſed over the lake, they went alhore, not

out of the thip, far from Capernaum , ( John vi. 17.) in the country of
ſtraightway they
knew him , Gennefareth , which gave rame to tliis lake .

54 And as ſoon as they were landed , the inha

through that whole bitants of that neighbourhood knew him to be Jefus,

region round about, whoſe fame was raiſed among them by what he had

ry about in beds formerly done thercabouts. (Mat. viii. 1 ,-17 .)

thote that 55 Upon this, they ran from place to place , to

ſick , where they ſpread notices in all thoſe parts , that the great Phy
heard lie was. ſician of ſoul and body was come thicher ; ſo that

56 And whi.

multitudes continually flocked to hins, bringing
thertoever he en

tered , into villages, .with them fick perſons in their beds, that they

or cities, or coun- might preſent them to him for healing, wherever

try, they laid the they heard he might be met with .
fick in the ſtreets,

56 And ſo great and univerſal was his reputa
and befought him

that they might tion, that , to whatſoever city, town, or country- vil .

touch, if it were lage, he went, the people brought out their lick ,

but the border of and laid them before him , in the ſtreets, as he pafs.

lis garment : and ed along, intreating the favour of his permitting

them to touch his clothes, though it were but the

VOL. I. liem
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as many as toucn- hem of his garment : And all that could get near

ed him , were made enough, only juſt to touch him, with faith , were per
whole.

fectly cured , whatſoever their diſeaſes had been.

RECOLLECTIONS.

Who could have thought that there hould be ſo much perverſeneſs and obftina

cy , in human nature, againſt God, ſuch contempt of the only Saviour, fuch ſavage

cruelty toward the beſt of men, and ſuch impetuous luits and paſſions to break

through all obligations and reſtraints, had not ſome of Chriſt's own countrymen,

and a Herou and Herodias, been flaming inſtances of them , in their behaviour to

ward him , and John the Baptif ! And ah, how many may be altoniſhed and af

fected at the word of God, who are not lavingly changed by it, and whole unbelief

Thuts them out from its rich advantages ! Yea, they may reverence the preacher,

and hear him gladly , and yet continue wicked men and hypocrites. But miniſters

are to execute their Lord's commiſſion , whether the people will hear or forbear :

And as he, who ſends them on his errand , will furniſh them for it , own them in it,

and make it the duty and inclination of his people to honour and ſupport them , for

their work's ſake ; ſo they , like the apoſtles, ſhould commit their ſubſiſtence, and

• labours, and all their ſuccefles, to him , and not intangle themſelves with the

affairs of this life, nor fear the faces of men , but be faithful to Chriſt and fouls,

whatſoever may be the event . But how great is the peril of thoſe that hear the

golpel, if they reject it; ſince theheavieſt judgments are denounced againſt them,

and none can ſhare in the bleſſings of the Meffiah's kingdom , but thoſe that are

brought to embrace him, and to turn from ſin to God , througlı lrim ! And how de

plorable is their caſe, who are under the conduct of blind and unfaithful guides :

But Chriſt's compaſſion is toward them that want to be led in a right way ; and

they ſhall not ſeek after him in vain . His goodneſs and power are infinite, and un

wearied, to inſtruct and heal them , and to ſupply all their wants of ſoul and body:

He can feed them in a wilderneſs, and come over floods for their help : And though

he may ſtand at a diſtance, and ſuffer his own people to be in great diſtreſs, for a

time, he obſerves it all , and will come in proper ſeaſon for their relief, even when

they leaſt expect it ; and his ſaying to the ſoul , It is I, be not afraid, is enough to

filence every fear, and comfort under every trouble. But when once he ſhews his

power and his glory, and ſpeaks peace, let us not turn again to folly, or give way

to unbelief.

Сн А Р VII .

The Phariſees find fault with Chriſt's diſciples for eating with un

wa /ben bands, 1 ,-50 He reproves their bypocriſy, and fates

the true notion of what does, and does not defile a man, 6,-23.

He calls out an unclean ſpirit from the daughter of a Syrophenician

woman, 24-30 . And heals a deaf and dumb man, 31,-37.

T'EXT.
PARAPHRASE.

THEN came to
WHILE our Lord was exerciſing his miniftry;gether into

and performing his miracles in the land of
him the Phariſees,
aud certain of the Gennefareth , ſeveral Phariſees and doctors of the

fcribes , which law came thither from Jeruſalem , and attended him ,

came from Jeruia- to obſerve his words and actions, that they might
lem . pick a quarrel with him .

And when 2 And , foon after their coming into thoſe parts ,

they ſaw ſome of they took notice of ſome of his diſciples who ne

bread with defiled glected to waſh their hands immediately before they

(that is to ſay, ſat down to eat ; this , they ſuperſtitiondly called

with eating

2
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4 And when 7

with unwaſhen) eating with defiled, or impure hands , and thereup

hands, they found
on took occafion to charge them with irreligion and

fault.

profaneneſs.

3 For the Pha- 3 For all the Jews, and eſpecially the Phariſees,

rifees, and all the by virtue of certain traditions, handed down to them

wath their hands-from their anceſtors, were wont commonly to waſh

oft, eat not, hold- their hands, juſt before they eat, thinking it unlaw
ing the tradition of ful to ſit down to a meal without it .
the elders.

4 And ſo exact were they in uſing this ceremony,

that if they had been at market , or in any public
they come from the

market, except company , they would eat nothing till they had firit

they waſh , they wathedtheir hands, for fear that, unawares , they

eatnot. And ma- might have touched ſomething which they account

nyother things edunclean . And many other ſuch ſort of rites they
there be , whichi

they have received were as fcrupulous in obſerving, and laid as much
to hold, as the Atreſs upon , as if they were things of neceſary and

waſhing of cups eternal obligation , becauſe they were delivered to
and pots, brazen

vefſels, and of ta
them, by tradition, from ſome former heads of ſects

bles . among them , though neither the law of Mofes,

any other part of the word of God ever enjoined

them : As for inſtance, They inſiſted on (BuTTIOLOUS)

fome fort of waſhing of cups, and pots, and brais

veſſels, and tables , or ( red.www) beds, on which they

uled to lie, or fit at their meals, that they might

cleanſe them from an imaginary defilement.

5
Then the 5 On this account , therefore , the Phariſees and

Phariſees and doctors of the law , who, of all the Jews, were

ſcribes aſked him , the moſt ſuperſtitious, demanded of our Lord , How
Why walk

thy diſciples ac he, who made ſuch high pretences to holineſs,

cording to the tra- could excuſe his diſciples from obſerving the laws
dition of the elders , of ancient and authentic tradition , whilſt, in di

but eat bread with rect contradiction thereunto , they were ſo wicked
unwaſhen hands ?

as to ſit down to eat , without firſt waſhing their

hands ?

6 He anſwered, 6 Our Lord , who knew their hearts, and all their

andſaid unto them , evil deſigns, replied, God, by the prophet Iſaiah,

prophelied of you (xxix . 13. ) has given a jult and exact deſcription of

hypocrites, as it is ſuch hypocrites as ye are, in words of the follow

written, This peo- ing import : This people make hypocritical pre
ple honoureth me

tences of honouring me with fair ſpeeches, and out
with their lips,

but their heart is ward thews of purity and devotion ; but their

far from me. hearts do not go along with their words and pro

feſſions, and it is the leaſt of their concern to glo

rify me by a fincere regard to pleaſing and exalt

ing me .

7 Howbeit, in 7 But as their faireſt appearances of religion are

vain do they wor- only lip, and not heart ſervice; and they obſerye,

hip me, teaching teach, and impofe certain doctrines, upon the foot

commandments of of human authority, in preference and contradic

tion to my expreſs commands ; all their devotions

P p 2
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of men,

I

like

' TO For Moſes

are of no account with me, nor of any avail to

themſelves.

8 For, laying a- 8 This is an exact deſcription of you , ſcribes and

ſide the command. Phariſees : For whilft, in doctrine and practice, ye

ment of God, ye ſhamefully neglect the moſt important commandsof
as the God, relating to righteouſneſs, mercy, faith , and

waſhing of pots and truth , ye are mighty zealous for, and lay the

cups :
and

many greateſt ſtreſs upon , ſuch vain and trifling traditions

other ſuch
of men, as relate to the neceſſity of waſhing pots,

things ye do .
and cups , and hands, juſt before eating, with ſeve

ral other ſuch uſeleſs and fuperftitious ceremonies,

in which there really can be no religion.

2 And he ſaid 9 And , to bring the matter ſtill cloſer to them ,

unto them. Full he added , Ye not only prefer the orders of men
· well ye reject the

to thoſe of God, but, ( xahw ) in your plauſible way,
commandment of

God , that ye may ye utterly ſubvert, and act in direct contradi& ion

keep your owo tra- to , the plaineſt commands of God , whenever they

dition . Itand in competition with the traditions of your el.

ders, that ye may preſerve and inforce theſe.

10 As, for inſtance, Mofes, or rather God by him,

ſaid, Honour thy expreſsly commanded children to honour both their
ther: and whoſo parents ; ( Exod. xx . 12. ) and ſuch ſtreſs is laid in

curſeth father or the law upon this important duty, that whoever

mother, let him ſpeaks or acts contemptuouſly and injuriouſly againit

die the death . either father or mother, he is ſentenced to death .

( Chap . xxi . 17.)

II But ye ſay, If 11 But, in oppoſition to this holy law of God,

a man fhall ſay to the doctrine which ye teach, by human authority,

his father or mo- is, That if any man devote the money to God and
ther, It is Corban,

that is to ſay, a
the ſervice of the temple , which was neceſſary for

gift, by whatíoe- the relief of his parents, and which ye call corban,

ver thua mighteſt or a gift conſecrated to God ; then he is diſchar

be profited by me :

hefbull te free.

ged from all obligation of uſing it for their com

fort or ſupport, be they ever ſo indigent, fickly, or

aged .

12 And ye ſuf- 12 Yea, by this means, ye lay ſuch a reſtraint

fer him no more to upon him, as if it were a fin for him to apply any

dooughtfor his fa- part of the devoted riches to the relief of the moſt
ther or his mother; neceſſitous father or mother, though ſhewing that

ſort of piety at home, is evidentlya principal part

of the honour, which , by the law ofGod , all are

obliged to pay to their parents, when need re

quires it :

13 Making the 13 And ſo by this device of the Jewiſh elders,

word of God of which ye impoſe upon your followers, and by other

none effect thro' ſuchlike iniquitous traditions, ye explain away the
your

which ye have de: true ſenſe of God's own law, and evidently defeat

livered and many its obligation , under hypocritical and ſpecious pre

ruch like things do tences of the moit ſacred reverence of his.name,
ye.

and of his fanctuary.

14 And when 14 Then our ble !lcd Lord , turning from the
he

Scriber
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}

31

5

he had called all fcribes and Phariſees, applied himſelf to the com

the people unto
mon people ; and , ordering them all to draw nigh ,

him, he laid unto

them, Hearken un faid, Liſten attentively to what I am about to de

to me, every one liyer, and reflect ſeriouſly upon it, that ye may un

of you, and under- derſtand things which differ, and may approve of
ſtand .

thoſe which are moſt excellent .

15 There is no- 15 Whatever occaſions of ſin may ariſe from ex

thing from with
ternal things, none of them make a man unclean ,

out a man, that

entering into him, or leſs acceptable to God, any further than they

can defile him : have a bad influence upon the ſoul itſelf : And,
but the things therefore, whatſoever is originally without the man,

which come out of though it touch him, and be afterwards eaten or

they that defile drank , and ſo received into the body ; yet, if it do

the man. not affect his mind and heart , it cannot render him

morally polluted . But the unlawful diſpoſitions,

thoughts, and deſigns, which are found in his own

corrupt heart, and vent themſelves in the words and

actions of his life, are the only things that can pre

perly be ſaid to make him filthy and abominable in
God's fight.

16 If any man 16 Whoever is willing and deſirous to know the

have ears to hear, truth for his own direction and advantage, let him
let him hear .

ſerioufly relect on what I have been ſaying,

17 And when 17. Chriſt , having finiſhed his diſcourſe to the

he was entered in multitude, retired into an houſe, taking only his

in the house from diſciples with him ; and when he was with them

ciples aſked him alone , they intreated him , by Peter as their mouth,

concerning the pa. (Mat. xv. 15.) that he would pleaſe to give them
rable .

a particular explanation of the foregoing parable .
18 And he faith 18 He replied , with an air of ſurpriſe at their

onto them , Are ye ſtupidity , Are ye, who have beenſo much and ſo

ſtanding alſo ? Do long with me, and whom I have ſent to preach to

ye nuť perceive, others , ſo ignorant and dull as not to take in the

that whatſoever meaning of ſo plain a thing as this ? Do not ye ea

thing from without fily apprehend, that it is impoſible for a man to be

man, it cannot de- morally defiled or rendered unclean before God, by

file him ; the nature or quality of any thing he eats or drinks

without intemperance, which is a vice of the mind ?

The reaſon of this is ſo exceeding evident, that one

would think
ye

could not miſs of it.

Becauſe it 19 For the meat or drink which a man ſwallows,

entereth not into being corporeal, can make no alteration for the bet
his heart , but into

the belly , and go
ter or worſe in the ſoul, which is of a different na

eth out into the ture from all bodies , and is the immediate ſource

draught, purging of all moral purity or defilement; but every thing
all meats ?

that goes in at the mouth, paffes through the ſto

mach and bowels , which , performing their proper

offices, in feparating nouriſhment for the body, the

remainder isdiſcharged, by the courſe of nature,

without affecting the heart.
20 And he ſaid , 20 On the other hand , ſaid he, the evils that are

origi

GO

1994

19

.

That
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man.

21

That which com- originally in, and proceed from , aman'sown ſoul,

ethout ofthe man, are the things that really make him vile and un
that defileth the

clean : Here is the fountain -head of all moral im

purity and pollution whatſoever.

For from 21 , 22 For, to inſtance in a few particulars, all

within , out of the manner of finful imaginations, deſigns, and deſires,

heart of men, pro- in oppoſition toGodor fellow -creatures ; all adul

adulteries, fornica- teries, fornication and unnatural pollutions, cruel

tions, murders, ties and murders, thefts and robberies, covetous o

Thefts, co- ver-reachings, oppreſſion and frauds, effeminacy and

eduets, deceit, la- unchaltneſs,in thought, word or deed , envy and e

ſciviouſnels,an e. vil-ſpeaking againſtGod or man, haughtineſs of

vil eye, blasphemy, ſpirit and behaviour ; and all ſorts of intemperance,

pride , foolithneis : together with every fooliſh , irregular and exorbi

tant paſſion :

23 All theſe e- 23 All theſe defiling abominations proceed from

vil things conie depraved and wicked hearts, as from their ſpring

from within , and head ; and theſe are the things that do indeed ren
defile the man .

der a man moſt hatefully vile in himſelf, and in the

eyes of God and all good people

24 And from 24 Our Saviour having ended theſe diſcourſes,

thence he arole, which he delivered in the country of Genneſareth,

bordersof Tyre and (chap, vi. 53.), departed from thenceto that part

Sidon,and entered of Galilee which borders upon Tyre and Sidon ; and

into an houſe , and there he went privately into an houſe for conceal
would have

ment, at leaſt for a while, that he might avoid the

man know it ; but throng of the Gentiles, and the envy of the Jews,
be

hid .
on their account : But the fame of his doctrine and

miracles ſo cloſely followed him, wherever he went,

that it was next to impoſſible for him to arrive , e

ven at ſo remote a place as this, without its, being
known, as the event thewed .

25 For a certain 25 , 26 For his coming thither foon reached the

whole ears ofa certain woman of Phenicia, bordering up

young daughter

on Syria ; ( ſee the notes on Mat. xv . 22.) andhad an unclean

ſpirit
, heard of him , though ſhe was a Greek, and ſo a ſtranger, by birth ,

and came and fell to the commonwealth of Iſrael, and to the covenants
at his feet : of promiſe, yet, having heard of Jeſus, and of the

26 ('The woman

was a Greek, a
great power and mercy, which he had ſhewn, in

Syrophenician by working many miraculous cures, the came in an

nation :) and flie humble manner, and threw herſelf down at his

beſought him that feet, carneſtly intreating him to caft out an evil ſpi

hewould caſt forth rit from a young daughter of her's, who was poſſeſſed ,

the devil.out of and grievouſly tormented by it .
her daughter.

27 But Jeſus 27 But Jeſus, for the trial of her faith, feemed

onto her, Let to reject and diſdain her , ſaying, Pray ftay, let the
the children firſt be children of God's family, his own peculiar people,
filled : for it is not

be firſt ſatisfied with the bleſſings I am cometo beſtow :meet to take the

childrens bread, For, as it would be thought very improper and un

and to caſt it untó natural , that a parent ſhould take away his chil
the dogs.

drens food, before they have enough , and give it

to

no

woman
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you are

ſhe was

to the dogs ; ſo it is not fit that I ſhould deal out

my mercics to you , till the Jews, who are the

houſhold of God, are firſt ſerved ; ſince

without the pale of the covenant, and , for your

Gentile abominations , deſerve to be treated as a dog.
28 And ſhe an- 28 The woman replied , Lord, what thou ſayeſt

fwered andſaid un- is indeed highly equitable, and I freely own myſelf
to him, Yes, Lord :

yet the dogs under to be utterly unworthy of the leaſt of thy favours :

the table , cat Nevertheleſs, as the dogs themſelves are ſuffered

of the childrens to catch the crumbs that fall from the childrens ta

crumbs
ble, without any injury to them ; ſo I humbiy plead and

hope, that this one mercy may not be denied me, as

the offal of the plentiful bleſſings which I hear thou

haft vouchſafed to the Jews, and which thou may

eſt ſpare, if thou pleaſeít, to a poor wretched out

caft, without leffening thy more liberal diſtributions

among them.

29 And he ſaid 29 The compaſſionate Saviour being highly plea

unto her, For this ſed with her humble importunity, and unſhaken

faying, mouth - faith , anſwered , 0 woman, I cannot tell how to
way ; the devil is

gone out of thy deny your earneſt, believing petition ; it is granted

daughter.
to

your
heart's content : Depart in peace ; Satan is

diſpoffefled, and your daughter is made whole.

30 And when 30 Hereupon the woman returned to her houſe,

come to rejoicing in the belief of a performance of the things
her houſe,

found the that had been told her from the Lord ; and whendevil

gone out, and her ſhe got home , ſhe found the evil ſpirit was caſt out,

daughter laid upon and ſaw her daughter lying upon the bed , with com

the bed.
poſure, and in perfect health .

31 And again 31 After this , Jeſus leaving the neighbourhood
departing from the

of Tyre and Sidon , and other Gentile towns and ci
coaſts of Tyre and

Sidon , he came un ties , went through the region of Decapolis, till he

to the ſea of Gali- came near to the ſea of Galilee. (Mat. xv . 29.)

lee, thro ' the midſt 32 And whilft he was in theſe parts , a deaf man ,

of the coaſts of De- who had likewiſe much ado to ſpeak , (vorpidanov)

capolis.

32 And they was preſented to him ; and they that brought him

bring unto him one earneſtly intreated , that our Lord would pleaſe to

that was deaf, and lay his hand upon him , and heal him, as they knew

had an impediment he had done in other caſes , and believed he could

in his ſpeech : and
do in this.

they beſeech him

to put his hand up 33 But to thew that he would not be tied down

on him . to any one particular method of procedure , eſpeci.

33 And he took ally when others might ſeem to preſcribe to him, he
himaſide from the

multitude, and put
rather choſe to vary it ; and , ſtepping aſide with the

his fingers into his manto a ſmall diſtance from the company, he put
cars, and he ſpit, his fingers into his ears , and afterwards touched his .

and touched his tongue with a little ſpittle, uſing theſe applications,
tongue .

not as means or natural cauſes of the cure , but as

viſible emblems of his inviſible healing power, and

to ſhew that he could as eaſily open this man's ears,

and ſet his tongue at liberty, as touch them .

The

3-4 Then
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34 And, looking 34 Then lifting his eyes up to heaven , to teach

1p to beaven, he us from whence our help comes, and to intimate
fighed, and faith that his commiſſion for this work was from above ,
unto him, Ephpha

tha, that is, Be o- he groaned within himſelf, as ſympathizing with

pened . this poor creature under his miſeries, and laid to

him , in the Chaldee dialect, with an air of inde

pendency , and with the majeſty and authority of a

God, Be opened t ; I command that your diftem

per be removed ; receive your hearing and your

ſpeech .

35 And ſtraight- 35 And immediately , upon Chriſt's pronouncing

way his ears were theſe words, the man was fully reſtored to his hear

opened , and the ing, and the impediment of his ſpeech was entirely

was looſed, and he removed ; ſo that he ſpake diftin &tly, and without

(pake plain. any remaining difficulty.
36 And he char

36 Then Jeſus , to avoid all appearances of vain

ged them thatthey glory, and occaſions of envy and rage in his ene

but the more he mies, his time being not yet come, ordered the

charged them, ſo man , and thoſe that were eye -witneſſes of the cure,

much the more a not to divulge it : But they were ſo affected with his
great deal they mercy and power, and ſo apprehenſive as.if over
publiſhed it,

modeſty put him upon giving them this charge ,

that the more earneſt he was in forbidding themto

make the miracle public, the more pains they took

in ſpreading it abroad.

37 37 And they were ſo exceedingly amazed , and

bevond meafure a- overcome with joyful wonder, that they could not

ftoniihed, ſaying, help ſaying, to his honour, That nothing came a
He hath done all miſs to him ; but that he was able and ready to do
things well :

maketh both the every thing that could be deſired for the relief of

pleaf to hear, and miſerable creatures ; as appeared in his reſtoring

the dumb to ſpcak . the deaf, and (underous) ſuch as could not tell how

to ſpeak before, to their perfect hearing and ſpeech.

And were

1

RECOLLECTION S.

What a fink of wickedneſs is the heart of man ; and how vain and trifling are its

inventions for cleaufing ! Superititious minds are more fond ofexternal ritesand ce

remonies of human deviſing , than of heart purity , and the moſt important duties

of God's commanding : But all the devotion and ſervice which has not God's war

rant in his word, and is not offered with ſincere and upright hearts to his glory, is

unprofitable and vain .-- When divine grace effectually works in them that believe,

what a happy change does it make upon them ! What high and honourable

thoughts does it give them of Chrift ! How ſympathizing and compaſſionate does it

make them to their afflicted relations and friends : how importunate with the Lord

for

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ This was a word of ſovereign autho- whenever he pleaſed, eve: to the quick

rity, directed to the man , or to his dif- ening of the dead, as he had aflerted,

temper, and commanding the cure, and yohn v. 25 , 26. And this ſhews, that his

not an addreſs to God for power to heal : looking up to heaven was not in a way

Nor was there any need of ſuch addreſs ; of application to his father for altiſtance

for Chriſt had a perpetual fund of power to do the work.

reſiding in himſelf, to work all miracles.
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for mercy on their behalf; and how humble and patient under ſeeming denials !

But though he may ſometimes try his peoples faith with many difficulties and dir

couragements, he ſecretly upholds and animates it , till , at length , he owns and

honours it, by fulfilling the utmoſt of their wiſhes or hopes : And if we would be

cleanied from all filthineſs of fleſh and ſpirit, and would be delivered from the pow

er of Satan , and the various miſeries of this preſent world, we Mould look

to him for direction and relief, and ſeek and take his favour, in his own way,

without preſcribing to him. He can unitop deaf ears, and teach the tongue ofthe

ftammerer to ſpeak forth his praiſe : And our great concern ſhould be to liſten to

his inſtructions with an obedient ear ; and to afcribe to him , on all proper occa

fions, as he ſhall direct, the glory due to his great name, who is wonderful in coun

ſel, and excellent in working.

CH A P. VIII .

Jelas miraculouſly feeds four thouland with ſeven loaves, 1 ,-9.

Refuſes to give a fgn from beaven to the Pharifees, 10 , - 13.

Cautions bis diſciples againſt the leaven ofthe Phariſees, and of

Herod , 14,-21. Reſtores fightto a blind man , 22 ,—26 . Alks

his diſciples what they and others thought of him , and foretels his

ſufferings, 27,-33• And exborts to an acknowledgment of bim

and his gºſpel, under perſecutions for his fake, 34,—38 .

C

me

ТЕХт.. PARAPHRASE .

IN ,themultitude being ABOUTthis time, a great multitude being with
Jeſus and his apoftles, in a deſart place, to

very great , and

having nothing to hear him preach, to behold his wonderful works,

eat , Jeſus, called and to get their fick healed , and having continued

his diſciples unto with him till they were reduced to ſtraits for
him, and faith un

want of food ; he , whoſe eye is ever upon the needy
to them,

and diſtreſſed, called his apostles to him , and, mere

ly from his own free motion, faid,

2 I have compar- 2 My heart is moved with tenderneſs and con

fion on the multi- cern for this great crowd of people, becauſe of the

tude, becauſe they pains they have taken, and the inconveniencies they

with three have ſuffered by following me, for three days rụn

days, and have ning, in uninhabited places, where they could meet

nothing to eat : with little or no refreſhment, and are now quite

deſtitute of neceſſary ſupplies :

3 And if I ſend 3 And, ſhould I withdraw from them , or order

them away fafting them to go home, before they have any victuals

to their own hou for their fuftenance; poor creatures ! many of them
ſes, they will faint
by the way :for muſt certainly fuffer great hardthip , by means of

diversofthem came their hunger, if they do not utterly perilh on the
from far.

road : For he knew that ſome of them had a great

way to go .

4 And his diſci . 4. The diſciples, not reflecting upon the ſignal

ples anſwered him , miracle whereby , not long fince, he had fed five
a

thouſand men in their preſence, (chap. vi . 41 ,-44. )
man fatisfy theſe

with bread aſked him, How it could be pollible for any one , in

here ſuch a barren deſolate place as they were in , to get

VOL. I. provi :

men

Q_9
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ven .

+

bere in the wilder- proviſion enough for the ſatisfying of ſo great a
nefs ?

company ?
5 And he aſked 5 But (xal) he , without any emotion of ſpirit

them, How many at the diſhonour which their itupidity and unbelief

loaves , have, ye ? reflected upon him , aſked them, Howmuch bread
And they ſaid , Se they had with them ? To which they replied ,

That they had only ſeven loaves, which were next

to nothing for feeding ſo great a number of people .

6 And he com 6 However, without more ado , he commanded

manded the peo- the whole multitude to ſit down, in convenient or

ple to ſit down on der for an entertainment, on the ground ; and then,
the ground :he took theseven having received the loaves, he, like the maſter of

loaves , and gave a family at meals, and according to his own con

thanks and brake, ftant cuſtom , on ſuch occaſions, recommended the

ciples to ſet before people and the food to the blefling of God, in

tiem ;andthey thankſgiving and prayer: Then breaking thebread,
did let them before and, at the ſame time, increaſing it by his own di

the people. vine power, he put it into the hands of his apoftles,

as his ſervants, to diſtribute it among the people ;

and they accordingly did fo.

7 And they had 7 The apoſtles had likewiſe a few ſmall fiſhes ,

a few ſmall fiſhes : that were included in the proviſions for which our

and he bleſſed,and Lord gave thanks t ; and he, miraculouſly enlar,
them alio before ging their quantity alſo, ordered the apoſtlesto hand

tbere. them round about among the company,
8 So they did 8 By means of this diſtribution of the bread and

eat , and were fill. fiſh , the vaſt number of people, then preſent, had

ed: and they took enough ; and ſo amazing was the increaſe, by the
meat that was left, creating power of this divine Maſter of the feaſt,

ſeven baskets. that , after they were all thoroughly ſatisfied, the

apoſtles gathered together as many fragments as

filled fever baſkets for after -uſe.

And they that 9
And yet the number of the perſons who were

had eaten, were a- thus liberally fed , was about four thouſand men, be

bout fourthouſand : fides women and children , (Mat. xv. 38.) , and

and heſent them a- when they had been graciouſly inſtructed , and fufc
way .

ficiently refreſhed for their journey home, our Lord

diſmiſſed them .

10 The

N Ο Τ Ε.

† As Chriſt's bleſiing the loaves and is repreſented as but one action. But

files related , not to the miraculous mul. the reaſon why, in the inſtitution of the

tiplication of them , but to his cuſtomary Lord's ſupper, there were diſtinct pray

acknowledgmentof God as a bountitul ers, one before the bread, and the other

benefactor ; ( ſee the note on Matt. xiv. afterwards, before the cup was received,

19. ) ſo it ſeems that his bleſſing them might be, not only for the greater ſo

did not contiſt of two prayers, diſtinctly lempity ; but likewiſe becauſe theeating

made one after another, over each ; but was over before the drinking began, and

only of one prayer, relating to the whole becauſe the two elements were therein ſet

entertainment ; for the loaves and fiſhes apart for ſacred uſe, to ſignify and bring

were doubtleſs eat together : And in all to remembrance two diſtinct parts of

otherplaces, where this, and the mira- Chriſt's fufferings, one ofhisbody,as inti

cle of feeding five thouſand, are ſpoken mated in its being broken ; and the other

of, his blefling both the loaves and fithes of his ſoul , in the ſhedding of his blood .
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IC

came

10 And ſtraight- 10 The multitude being gone, he embarked with

way he entered in his apoſtles ; and, palling over the lake of Genne
to a ſhip with his

Sareth, went ahore on the coaſt of Dalmanutha,
diſciples, and came

into the parts of not far from Magdala . ( Mat. xv . 39. )

Dalmanutha. 11 And there the Phariſees ſoon gathered toge

And the ther about him, in company with the Sadducees,
Phariſees

( Mat. xvi . 1.) and began to enter into a diſpute
forth, and began with him , under pretence that all the wonderful

him , ſeeking of him works he had wrought were not fufficient to ſatisfy

a ſign from heaven , them of his divine power and miſſion . They there
tempting him .

fore demanded, that, to put the matter paſt doubt,

he would not amuſe them with ſurpriſing changes

only on earthly things, in which tricks ofart might

poſibly deceive the common people ; but that he

would give them ſome immediate and viſible lign

from heaven itſelf, in which there could be no col

lufion . ( See the note on Mat . xvi . 1. ) This they

did, not from any real deſire of receiving convic

tion , but in hopes of getting ſome advantage againſt

him.

12 And he figh- 12 Our Lord therefore, knowing their hypocriſy,

ed deeply in his and their wicked deſign in this propoſal, fetched a

fpirit, and faith, deep figh, and ſaid, What falſe pretenders to ho

neration ſeek after neft inquiry, and what amalicious ſet of people , am

a fign ? Verily, i I caſt amongſt ! After all my unqueſtionable mira

ſay you, cles , which, having been wrought among them on
There ſhall

earth , are capable of being tried and proved by the
ſign be given to

this generation.
ſtricteft examination, why ſhould they infift upon

it , that they will not believe , unleſs I gratify their

unreaſonable curioſity, in giving them a viſible iign

immediately from heaven ? I tell you plainly, that

no ſign of this fort ſhall be granted to fo incorrigi ..

ble a generation of men as ye are : Ye do not de

ſerve it , nor would ye be convinced by it ; and it

is beneath my character'to humouryou
in it .

13 And he left 13 Having given them this anſwer, he turned

them ; and enter
away from them, as one that would take no fur

ing into the ſhip a. ther pains to reclaim them ; and , re-imbarking in
gain , departed to

the other ſide . the veſſel, he returned to the other ſide of the lake.

14 Now the dif- 14 Now, by this time , the diſciples ſtock of

ciples had forgot- bread was ſo far reduced, that they had but a ſingle

ten to take bread, loaf aboard among them all, they having forgot to
neither had they in

the ſhip with them recruit while they were alhore.

than one 15 And Chriſt knowing this , as alſo that they
loaf.

began to call to mind and to blame themſelves for

15 And he their neglect, took occaſion, according to his cuſ
charged them , ſay
ing, Take heed,be tom of improving preſent occurrences, in tempo

ware of the leaven ral affairs, for fpiritual uſes , to warn them againſt

of the Phariſees, the leaven of the Phariſees, and of the Herodians,

andoftheleaven who were moſtly Sadducees ; mcaningtheir corrupt
of Herod ,

doctrines , which were as apt to ſpread their malig

Q.92 nant

unto

no

t

!
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nant influence through mens minds and manners, and

to infect others that converſe with them , as leaven ,

put into a parcel of meal, is to diffuſe itſelf through,

and four the whole maſs.

16 And they ' 16 The apoſtles, upon hearing him ſpeak of lea
reaſoned

among ven , just at the time when they were concerned a

themielves,faying, bout ſcarcity of bread , imagined that he thereby
It is becauſe we

have no bread. intended to reprove them for their careleſſneſs, in

not providing ſo much as they might want for their

preſent fupply.

17 And when 17 kut Jefus , obſerving their grofs miſtake, ex

Jeſus knew it, be poftulated with them in a way of friendly , and yet

Why reaſon ye, be ſharp,rebuke, ſaying, How is it that ye ſo ſtrange

caule ye have no ly miſconftrue my admonition, by fancying that I

bread ?' perceiveye am ſo ſolicitous about food, as to upbraid you for
not yet, neither

your negligence in not furniſhing yourſelves with
underſtand ? have

ye your heart yet
bread ? Do not ye , after having been ſo long with

hardened ? me, yet underſtand my way of fpiritualizingnatu

ral things ? and , after the great misacles I have

wrought in your preſence, and that particularly to

fupply a defect of bread , have ye not yet learned

to depend upon my power and goodneſs ? Are ye

ſtill ſo ſtupid , and ſo flow of heart to believe, not

withſtanding all that ye have ſeen and heard from

me ?

are ye

IS Having eyes, 18 Yea, after I have enlightened your minds,

fee ye notand
ſtill fo apt to be confuſed, and carnal in yourhaving ears, hear

ye not ? and do ye thoughts ? and, after I have opened your ears to

not remember ? inftruction , are ye ſtill fo dull of apprehenſion, and

ſo prone to miſunderſtand my words ? What ! do

ye never reflect upon
the great things which ye

have

ſeen me do ?

19 When I brake 19 Pray look back, and confider ; When I late

the five loaves a- ly fed five thouſand men , beſides women and chil
mong five thou

dren , with five loaves, and they eat as long as they
ſand, how many

baſkets fullof fiag- could, how many baſkets-full did ye gather toge

ments took ye up ? ther of the remaining pieces that were to ſpare ?

They ſay unto him, They replied , Twelve.
Twelve.

20 And, ſaid he , when the other day I ſatisfied
And when

the ſeven among to the full four thouſand men , beſides women and

four thouſand ,how children , with ſeven loaves, how many baſkets did

many balkets full of ye fill with the remaining fragments then ? They
fragments took ye anſwered, Seven .
up ? And they laid ,

21 Then he added , How amazing is it , that yeSeven .

21 And he ſaid ſhould be capable of ſo perfe &tly remembering the

unto them, How is vaſt increaſe which my power gave once and again

it that yedo not to ſo ſmall a quantity of food ; and yet ſhould be
underſtand ?

fo unbelieving, and ſo weak and ftupid, as to ima

gine that I was folicitous about your baving no bread,

when I cautioned you againſt the leaven of the

Phariſees and others ; and that ye ſhould not rather

appre

20

1
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man unto

and apprehend me to mean the dangerous infection of

their falſe doctrines, which infinuate themſelves like

leaven !

22 And he co- 22 Soon after our Lord had ſaid this , he land.

meth to Bethſaida: ed with his apoſtles at Bethſaida ; and there ſome
and they bring a

people preſented to him a blind man, intreatingblind

him , and befought that hewould have pity on him , and cure him ,

him, to touch him which they believed he could do by only laying his

hands upon him. *

23 And he took 23 And as he was always ready to do good , and

the blind man by yet with as little noile and appearances of oftenta

the hand, and led tion as poſſible ; fo he freelygranted their requeſt,

town ; and when though chuſing to work this miracle in a private

he had ſpit on his manner, becauſe of the obftinate infidelity which

eyes , and put his reigned among the inhabitants of that place : And
hands upon him , therefore, taking the blind man by the hand, he
he aſked him , if he

iaw ought ? led him, like a guide; out of the town ; where,

putting ſpittie into his eyes , and laying his hands

upon him , he aſked him, Whether he had any

fight ?

24. And he look 24 The blind man, beginning to perceive fome

ed up, and ſaid, I glimmering of light , lifted up his eyes, and told

ſee men as trees, him, that he ſaw a little , but it was ſo obſcurely,

walking.
that he could hardly diſtinguiſh men from trees by

any thing but their walking.

25 After that, 25 Then the divine Oculiſt touched his eyes a

he put his hands a- ſecond time ; and bidding him look up again, he

gain uponhis eyes, found his fight ſo perfectly recovered , that he could

up and he was eaſily and exactly diftinguiib every man that pre
reſtored, and ſaw ſented before him.

every man clearly. 26 And, when our Lord had thus thoroughly re

26 And he fent ſtored his fight , he diſmiſſed him , charging him to

houſe, ſaying, Nei- go directly to his own home, withoutreturning into

ther go into the Bethſaida, or acquainting any of its inhabitants

town, nor tell it to what a wonderful cure he had wrought upon him :

any in the town.
For Chriſt knew that it would be to little purpoſe

for this man to go and report his cure to them , who

were ſo infamous for their impenitence, perverſe

neſs, and contempt , in rejecting his goſpel, and his

numerous mighty works,which they had been eye

witneſſes of. (Mat. xi . 21.)

27 And Jeſus 27 After this, Jeſus removed with his apoſtles

went out, and his from that neighbourhood , and travelled through

difciples, into the ſeveral towns in the country of Ceſarea Pbilippi; and,
towns of Cetarea

Philippi : and by
while they were on their journey , he took an op

the way he aſked portunity to introduce his deſign of gradually lead

hisdiſciples, ſaying ing them into a view of his proper work and office,

unto them, Whom as the Meſſiah, by aking them, What the opi
do men ſay that I

nion and talk of the common people were concern

ing him ?

28 And they an- 28 To which the apoſtles replied , It is the pre

ſwered , vailing

die

*

2

am ?
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30

1

fwered , John the vailing notion of ſome, that thou art fobn the Bap .

Baptiſt : but ſome tiſt, riſen from the dead : Others think thee to be

thers, One of the Elijah the Tiſhbite, come down from heaven,asthe

prophets.
forerunner of the Meſſiah : , And others ſay that

thou art Jeremiab, or ſome other of the ancient

prophets, appearing again among them. (Mar.

xvi. 14.)

29 And he faith 29 Then ſaid our Lord , But , among theſe vari

unto them ,But ous opinions , what are your own thoughts about me,
whom ſay ye that I after all the intimate acquaintance ye have had with

fwereth , and faith me, and with my manner of life, doctrine, and mi

unto him , Thou racles ? Peter anſwered, in the nameof the reſt,
art the Christ. they fignifying their conſent, Weare ſatisfied that

thou art the true Meſſiah formerly promiſed in the

Old Teſtament, and now looked for by thoſe that are

waiting for redemption in Iſrael ; and we believe in

thee as ſuch,

And he 30 Our Saviour thereupon expreſſed his high ap

charged them , that probation of this noble confeſſion of their faith,

they ſhould tell no ( Mat. xvi. 17.) and yet enjoined them not to be
man of him .

free in publiching this doctrine for the preſent, at

leait , not in plain and expreſs terms , that he might

not encourage any attempts of the common people

to ſet him up for a temporal king, nor put his in

veterate enemies upon reſolutions of diſpatching him

before his time , nor might foreſtal the brighter evi

dence which was to be given of his divine charac

ter after his reſurrection , left they, who would not

receive the apoſtles declarationnow , ſhould be pre

judiced againſt the higher teſtimony they were to

give of him then .

01 And he be . 31 And to let them into the reaſon of this pro

gan to teach theni, hibition, and, at the ſame time , into the great de

Thatthe Son ofman ſign of his coming into the world, to perform the

muſt ſuffer many Meſiah's office, he began to tell them very freely,

jected oftheelders, which he afterwards often repeated , that, before

and of the chief he ſhould appear in all the glory of his character,

prieſts and feribes, he muſt ſuffer many ſevere and opprobrious things

and be killed, and from the hands of his enemies ; muſt be denied, a.
after three days

riſe again. buſed, and treated as an impoſtor, by the Jewiſh

ſanhedrim , till at length they would put him to a

painful and ignominious death, three days after

which he ſhould certainly riſe again . (See the note

on Mat. xxvii. 63.)

32 And he ſpake 32 And now, while their faith was ſo ſtrong, he

that ſaying openly: thought proper to tell them of theſe important

And Peter took things (wagenovce) in the plaineſt terms, without
him , and began to

cebuke him . uſing any figure , that he might check their expec.

tations of worldly grandeur from him , and might

prepare
them before -hand for the trial of his ſuffer

ings , and prevent their after-ſtumbling at them .

But
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men.

2

$ 4

But they did not know how to take in thoughts of

this kind ; and Peter particularly, upon hearing

him ſpeak of ſuffering and dying, was ſo full of a

mazement and concern , that he raihly took him a

fide, and in too free a manner chid him , ſaying,

What do you mean by talking at this rate ? far be

it from thee Lord, that any of theſe diſmal things

ſhould ever come to paſs. (Mat. xvi. 22. )
33 But when he 33 But the nieek and humble Jeſus never diſco

had turned about, vered ſuch reſentment againſt a diſciple as on this

and looked on his occaſion ; when, turning thort upon Peter, and look

buked Peter, fay. ing with a ſtern countenance, and with a glance of

ing, Get thee be- his eye toward the reſt of the apoſtles, that they

hind me, Satan ; might the more obſerve it, he feverely took him to
for thou favoureſt

talk in their hearing, and ſaid to him, with holy
not the things that
be of God , butthe indignation, Away with all this falfé friendſhip :

things that be of You herein act the part of the greateſt enemy to the

moſt important deſign of my commiſſion : Satan

himſelf could not ſuggeſt a more injurious thing to

me; and you are really doing his work, and acting

under his influence, to defeat the method by which

his power is to be deſtroyed : ( ſee the note on

Mat. xvi . 23. ) For you herein have no true dif

cerning or taſte of the ſpiritual nature of my king
dom, and of thoſe things which God has ordained

for his glory and the redemption of his people ; but

are only reliſhing and conſulting what may be moft

likely to promote temporal grandeur and worldly
advantages.

34 And when he 34 Then ordering the people to draw near, that

had called the peo- they, together with his apostles , might hear what

ple unto him , with was neceſſary for them alſo to learn , he addreſſed

his diſciples allo, himſelf to the whole company in the following man
he ſaid unto them ,

Whoſoever will ner : Whoſoever among you deſires to embrace my

come after me, let doctrine, and adhere to me, mult be . unbottomed

him deny himſelf, from ſelf, and be ready to give up his worldly ho
and take up his

croſs, and follow
nours , pleaſures, and enjoyments, and to ſuffer all

forts of perfecutions, even to death , for my ſaket ;

and muſt cleave with full purpoſe of heart unto me,

following my example, and obſerving all my com

mands.

35 For whoſoe- 35 For he who, through unbelief and fear of fuf

ver will ſave bis ferings, ſhalldiſown and forfake me and mycauſe, in

life , ſhall loſe it ; hopes ofpreſerving his life for the preſent, ſhall cer
but whoſoever ſhall

loſe his life for tainly loſe it, by the worſt of deaths, for ever : But ,
my

fake and the got he, who, from a principle of faith in , and love to

pel's, me,

Ν ο Τ Ε.

+ Taking up the croſs, is an allufionto a known cuſtom among the Romans,
who obliged thoſe that were to be crucified to take their croſs, or at leaſt part of

it, upon their ſhoulders, and carry it to the place of execution. See the note ou
Matt. xxvii. 32.

1

1

me.
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pel's, the ſame ſhall me, ſhall courageouſly hazard his life for my honour,
fave it.

and ſuffer death for his belief, esteem, and profeſ

fion of my goſpel, thall only exchange a temporal

for an eternal life , and ſo, properly ſpeaking, his

life ſhall be rather perfected than loſt, and he will

be the greateſt gainer in the end.

36 For what 36 , 37 For what will all the comforts and enjoy.

hall it profit a man, ments of this uncertain , unſatisfying, and periſhing

if he hall gain the world , avail any man, were he to have them in their
whole world , and

loſe his own ſoal ? utmoſt fulneſs, if, at latt, his own precious and im

37 Orwhat ſhall mortal foul ſhould be loſt for ever, in a deprivation

man give in of all happineſs, and in being overwhelmed with e

exchange for his ternal anguiſh and deſpair ? What can compenſate
foul ?

ſuch a dreadful loſs as this ? What can retrieve it ?

Or what would not any man, in his ſenſes, eſpecially

when he begins to feel the terrors of this loſs, give

or ſuffer to prevent it ?

38 Whoſoever 38 The condition , therefore , of all thoſe must be

therefore fhallbe very ſad indeed, who prefer any thing in this world
afhamed ofme, and

to me; lince whoever, upon any temporal confider
of my words, in

thisadulterousand ation , ſhall be aſhamed to profeſs, and ſtand up

finful generation : for me and my cauſe, or ſhall be afraid to own

of him alſo ſhall me and my goſpel. people, and ways, ina corrupt

the Son ofman be and degenerate age that oppoſes and reviles them ;

cometh in the glo- the tņueMeſſiah, who is indeed the Son of man,

ry ofhis father, will diſdain to own ſuch for his diſciples, when he

with the holy an. Ihall appear in the brighteſt glory of his divine , as

gels. well as office characters, ſurrounded with an innu

merable company of angels, to judge the world in

righteouſneſs at the lait day . ( See Luke ix . 26 .

and the note upon it .)

RECOLLECTION S.

How apt is unbelief to raiſe and ſtick at difficulties, as if they were too great

for Chriſt to furmount ; and how prone to miſconftrue hisdiſpenſations, and to for .

get the years of the right hand of the Moſt High ! and how unreaſonably doth it re

ject'the plaineſt and propereſt evidence which Chriſt has given, and want to be

gratified in ſome extraordinary way ofits own ſuggeſting ! But faith, and not fan

cy, is to be encouraged; and all this unbelief, whetherin the total , or only in the

partial degree, argues tuch hardneſs of heart, as calls for lamentation and ſevere

reproof : And yet, alas : how great are its remainders in God's own people during

their preſent itate of infirinity How doth an evil leaven work in them, and at.

tempt to infinuate itſelf intothem ! And what need have they to be warned, and

to be continually watchful againſt it, and that with reſpect to corrupt doc

trines as well as practices, becauſe of the bad influence that principles have upon

the heart and life ! This works and prevails to the ruin of obſtinate finners ; and if

they perGft in infidelity and impenitence, Chrilt will never gratify their curioſity

or humour, to reclaim them ; he will turn away from them in righteous indigna

tion, and leave them to the heavy judgments which they deſerve. But oh how
ready is he to bear with his people's infirmities, and to help, and heal , and ſave

them , who are ſenſible of their wants, and apply, by faith , to him for mercy! He

fometimes relieves them in an inſtant, and at othersin a more gradual way ; fome

times in a public , and at others in a more private manner,as may be moft for

his glory and their good ; and all his gracious diſcoveries to them are at the moſt

1caſonable times, when they are fitteſt to receive them , and moſt likely not to a
buſc
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buſe them : But if Satan gets an advantage, and they, through his influence,

and the carnal workings of their own hearts , make a wrong uſe of them, Chrift

will thew his diſpleaſure, and ſharply rebuke them, how much loever he loves them.

-How low were his diſciples notions about the nature of his kingdom , and how

flow of underſtanding, believing, and conſenting to, the plainett notices he gave

them of his ſufferings and death ! But we muſt receive a humbled, as well as an

exalted Saviour, ifwewould have him for our own ; and must be ready to fuífer

with him , and not be alhamed to own him , by a profelled ſubjection to him , how

ever we maybe reproached for it , as everwehope to be glorified with him, and

to be owned by him, when he ſhall come in the illuſtrious pomp and grandeur of

the laſt day. What are all the fufferings and Mame of this preſent ſtate, compared

with the glory that ihall be revealed then ? And what fignities it, whether we

be in the proſperous or afflicted circumſtances of this dying life l'he great con

cern is, what will become of our immortal ſouls, and what they thall be for ever .

.

с н А Р. IX.

Chriſt's transfiguration, 1 ,-10 . His diſcourſe about the coming of

Elias, 11 ,-13 . He calls out an evil ſpirit, which bis diſciples

could not do for want offaith, 14,-29. Foretels his dearb and

reſurrection, 30 ,-32 Exhorts his diſciples to bumility, 33 ,-37.

Forbids to prevent their acting for him who were not againſt him ,
and cautions againſt offending any that believe in him , 38 , -- 50.

Text. PARAPHRAS E.

ANDhe ſaid un
to them, Veri

UR Lord, at the cloſe of the foregoing diſcourſe ,
OUT

ly I ſay unto you,
faidt, I aſſuredly tell you, that the Meſſiah

that there be fome will ſoon give a ſpecimen of his judicial power : For,

of them that ſtand ſome who are now living, and hearing me ſpeak ,

here, which ſhall ſhall not die , till they ſee a ſignal appearance of his

not taſte of death,
till they have ſeen power and kingdom , in the plentiful effufion of his

the kingdom of ſpirit in the utter deftruction of the Jews, for their

with aggravated unbelief, and in the amazing ſucceſs of

the goſpel, and eſtabliſhment of the New Teſtament

church through the world ; and ſome ſhall very ſoon

behold a lively emblem of all his glory, which ſhall

hereafter be more fully revealed . (See the note on
Mat. xvi . 28. )

2 And after Gx 2 And after fix days were completely run out

days, Jeſus taketh from this time , (Luke ix . 28 ) Jeſus fingled out

with him , Peter; three of his apoftles, Peter, James, and John; and

John, and leadeth taking them along with him to the top of a remark

them up into an able high hin , ( ſee the note on Mai. xvii . 1. ) the

high mountain a- form of his perſon was there ſuddenly changed into
part by them .

Telves : and he was ſuch dazzling luſtre, as gave him the appearance of

transfigured before God incarnate, before their eyes . ( See Mat, xvii . 2 .

them. and the note there . )

God come

power.

1

3 His

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† Here is evidently a wrong divifion of therefore, it ought to have concluded the

the chapters, which was the work of lat- former chapter, and not began this, ac

ter ages : For this verſe belongs to the cording to the diviſion that is made in

cloſe of the preceding diſcourſe, as ap- Matthew between chap. xvi. and xvii .

pears from the other evangeliſts ; and,

YOL . I. RE
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and Were

3 And his rai- 3 His face not only ſhone with rays of brightneſs,

ment became mi- like the meridian ſun in a clear ſky ; but beams of

exceeding divine glory feemed to dart through every pore of
white as ſnow ; to

as no fuller on earth
his body, and , by means of theſe, all his clothes

can white them . glittered , and appeared as perfe&tly white as ſnow ,

far ſurpaſſing theutmoſt power of the fulling -art to
imitate .

4 And there ap 4. And, as a further repreſentation of his com

peared unto them ing hereafter to be glorified in his ſaints, two emi
Elias, with Moies:

nent ſervants of God from heaven appeared with
they

talking with Jelus. him , in ſhining robes, viz . Mofes and Elias: And

to lhew that the law and the prophets, as well as

the evangeliſts and apoſtles , bore witneſs to Chrift,

and that Old as well as New Teſtament believers

ſhould be glorified with him , theſe ancient chiefs of

the former diſpenſation were admitted to commune
with him .

5 And Peter an . 5 Then Peter, full of ecſtacy and amazement at

{wered and ſaid to this glorious and tranſporting light , broke out into

Jeſus, Maſter, it the following exclamation and requeſt, Lord, what
is good for us to be

here : and let us a heavenly interview is this ! What an honour and

make three taber- delight is it for us , thy poor diſciples, to be favour
nacles ; one for ed with ſuch a preſence ! Here let us all fix our a .

thee , and one for bode ; and , in order thereunto, ſuffer us to erect
Moſes, and one for

Ilias . three tents, one for thee , another for Mofes, and

the third for Elias, that what we now enjoy may be

continued to us.

6 For he wiſt 6 So powerfully did his warm affections bear

not what to ſay; down his judgment; for he, as well as his two other
for they were ſore brethren , was, in a manner, overcome with awful
afraid .

wonder and joy, ſo that he almoſt loit poſſeſſion of

his own mind , and hardly knew what he ſaid .
. And there was 7 And, at the ſame time, a fupernatural cloud ,

a cloud that over- which was a further emblem of the divine glory , de

thadowed them ; fcended upon the company ; (ſee thenote on Mai,

out of the cloud, xvii . s . ) and out of this cloud a voice from God

ſaying, This is my the Father , himſelf, reached the ears of the apoſtles,

beloved Son ; hear ſaying, This is my beloved Son , who partakes of
him .

my nature, and fulfils my pleaſure, and is the grand

medium of all communion between me and my peo

ple , and who reveals my will as the laſt and ſtand

ing rule of faith and obedience in all things : Reve

verence , adore, and believe in him , and hearken di

Jigently to the voice of his word, in whatſoever he

thall ſay unto you.

8 Ard ſuddenly 8 And preſently after this voice, the cloud was

when they had withdrawn, and Mofes and Elias were gone ; and

looked roundabout, the apoſtles, recovering themſelves out of therap
they ſaw no man
any morc, ſave Je- turous conſternation, which had almoſt overfet their

lus mortal nature , and looking about , faw nobody with
them
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kus only with them, them but Jeſus himſelf, who then appeared again,
ſelves.

with his uſual garb and countenance .

9 And as they 9 Then Jeſus came down with his apoftles from

came down from the mount ; and before tliey got to any other compa

charged them that ny, ſtrictly enjoined them to take no notice ofwhat

they ihould tellno they had ſeen to any one, till after his reſurrection,

man what things becauſe that would be the propereſt and moſt ſea

they had teen, till fonable time for fully manifeſting and publiſhing his
the Son of man

were riſen from the glory, and would procure morecredit to their
report

dead . of this tranſaction , than it would have found , had

they made it during his ſtate of humiliation .

10 And they 10 Accordingly, in obedience to his command ,

kept that ſaying they kept the ſecret among themſelves till after he

with themſelves, was riſen ; but, in the mean time , they canvaſſed

with another what things over in a way of inqairy and debate, one

the riſing from the with another, about the ſenſe in which they were to

dead ſhould mean , underſtand his riſing from the dead ; whether it were

to be taken literally, or in fome metaphorical refer

ence to a revival of his temporal dominion and glory ,

which their heads were full of, but of which there

were little viſible hopes in the then preſent ſtate of

things.

And they 11 And as Elias had only ſhewn himſelf private

aſked him , ſaying, ly and tranſiently to themſelves, and they were o.

Why ſay theſcribes bliged to make it an abſolute ſecret till after what
that Elias muſt firſt

Chriſt had called his own reſurrection, they asked

him, Why their doctors inlifted upon it, that Elias

muſt appear among the people before the Mefliah ,

to make wayfor his coming to ſet up his kingdom .

12 And he an- 12 In anſwer to this , our Lord told them, It

{wered and told was indeed neceſſary, according to the ſcripture, that

them , Elias verily Elias ſhould firſt appear, to begin and lead the way
cometh firſt, and

reſtoreth all things;
to the

great reformation which the Meſſiah was to

and how it is writ. make in the world, by directing the people to him :

ten of the Son of And he further informed them how the ancient pro

man, that he muſt phets had likewiſe foretold , that the incarnate Son

fuffer manythings. of God muft undergo many ſufferings from the hands
and be

nought.
of wicked men, and be contemned and rejected as

an impoſtor, and even put to death , before the ma

nifeſtation of his kingdom and glory.

13 But I ſay un- 13 But, ſays'he, I aſſure you , that the Elias in

to you , thatElias tended in prophecy + has already appeared , and

and they have done done his work : John the Baptiſt camein the ſpirit
unto him whatſoe- and power of that famous man , as the forerunner of

ver they lifted , as the Melliah ; and yet the ſcribes, being miſled by

it falfe traditions , to expect a perſonal appearance of

Elijah the Tibbite, would not own John under that

Rr 2

come ?

or

A :

E

fet at

cha .

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ As jt is written , relates to Elias's coming, and not to tlie ſcribes treatment

of him .
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it is written of character ; but ſhamefully deſpiſed him , and were
him .

willing that he Mould be destroyed.

14 And when 14 The day after Chriſt's coming down with the

he came to his diſ- three diſciples from the mount of transfiguration,
ciples , he ſaw a

(Luke ix . 37. ) he went to the place where the reſtgreat multitude a .

Hout them ,and the of the apoſtles were, and found a great company of

ſeribes queſtioning people crowding about them , and the doctors of the

with them. law difputing with them, in hopes of being too hard

for them , while their Lord was not preſent to aflift

and take their part .

15 And ſtraight- 15 And immediately, upon his appearing, an u

way all the people, niverſal ſurpriſe and pleaſure ſpread through the mul .

when they beheld titude , who had before miſſed him, and knew not

him , were greatly where he was gone, nor whether they ſhould ever

ning to him , falu . be able to find him again ; they, therefore, in all haſte

ted him . flocking to him , expreſſed their joy in refpe & ful ſa

lutations , to bid him welcome .

16 And he aſk- 16 Then he , who knew all that paffed whilft he

ed the ſcribes, was abſent, as well as when he was preſent, aſked

What queſtion ye the Jewiſh doctors, What was the matter, orthe

reaſon of their diſpute with the apoſtles, whom they

had been contending with ?

17 And one of
17. Upon which , they not caring to enter the liſts

the multitude an- with him , one of the company replied, Sir, it is oc

twered and faid, caſioned by my bringing my only fon to thee, to fee

brought unto thee whether I could get any relief for him , who is fore

my fon, which ly afficted by an evil ſpirit, which has taken away

hath a dumb fpi- his ſpeech and hearing. (ver . 25. )
rit :

18 And where 18 And his caſe is to deplorable, that when , or

foeverhe taketh wherefoever this malicious ſpirit ſeizes him , he throws

him , he teareth him into violent convulſions ; ſo that , poor creature,

him ; and he toam- he froths at the mouth , grates his teeth , and , being

eth, and gnaſheth often ſeized and tormented, is almoſt reduced to a

pineth away :'and ſkeleton : 1 , therefore , not finding thee , intreated

I fpake to thy dif- fome of thy diſciples to difpoffefs this miſchievous

ciples that they dæmon ; but, alas ! he is ſuch a powerful, head

huuid cast him out , ſtrong ſpirit, that they could not matter him .
and they could not.

19 He anſwered 19 Now as , upon the apoſtles fruitleſs attempt ,

hint, and faith , o this man's unbelief put him upon taking part with
faithleſs genera- the ſcrites, in the foregoing diſpute, our Lord's an

tion , bow long ſwer was in a way of reproof to him , which + inciu

ded

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ It is ſtrange to me, that no expoſitor , by the faithleſs generation , whom Chrift,

whom I have conſulted on this place, on this occaſion, ſo ſeverely reproved :

takes any notice of its being exprelly For it is natural to ſuppoſe, that, upon

iaid , that our Lord directed this aniwer the apoſtles attempting in vain to relieve

to the father of the child, which, with his ſon , his diſappointment overcame his

other reaſons given in the note on faith , and made him fall in with the

Matt. xvii . 17. ſeems clearly' to deter- fcribes in their diſpute againſt them , as

mine, that the frribes, and the people unable to work fo great a miracle as this,

who Gided with them, together with this even in their Maſter's name ; and his af

man , ard not the aporles, were meant terwards ( ver. 22 , 23. ) ſpeaking doubt .

fully
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20

1

7

came unto

ſhall I be with you ? ded them , ſaying, O perverſe and unbelieving ſet

how long fall 1 of men , how long ſhall it be before the wonderful

ſuffer you bring things I am daily performing, will ſatisfy you of my
him unto me.

unlimited power, to work the greateſt miracles , by
what hand, and whenever I pleale ? and how long

ſhall my patience be tried , andmy ſoul grieved at
the hardneſs of your hearts , before

ye
will believe ?

Bring the lad hither , that I may give you this fur

ther proof of my power and mercy, in healing him .
And they

20 They accordingly brought him to Jelus; and,
brought him unto

as ſoon as the youth came within figlit, the evil
him : and when he

faw him , ftraight- fpirit, enraged at the thought of being diſpoffefled,

way the ſpirit tare flung the poor young creature into a terrible fit,

him ; and he fell tore him with violent convulſions, as if he would

on the ground , and preſently rack him to death , and threw him
wallowed, foam

furiouſly down upon the ground, where he lay
ing.

tumbling and tolling about , and foaming at the

mouth.

21 And he afk- 21 And, whilft he lay in this diſtreſs, before all

ed his father, How the people, our Lord, to thew how incurable a caſe
long is it ago

fince

this
this was , by any human means , aſked the father,

him ? And he ſaid, in their hearing . How long his ſon had been in this

Of a child : miſerable condition . He replied , Alas ! this is no

new thing, he has been ſubject to it even from his

childhood to this very day .

22 And oft -times 22 And , in many of theſe terrible fits, the devil

it hath caſt him has violently hurled him fometimes into the fire,
into the fire, and

and , at others , into the water , to the apparent ha
into the waters, to

deſtroy him , butif zard of his life . But now, Sir, I humbly offer him

thou cant do any to your compaſſion ; and beg that, if this caſe be

thing, have com ; not beyond the reach of your power,the calamitous
paflion on us , and circumftances of it may move your pity toward him

help us.

and me, and engage your belp .

23 Jeſus ſaid un- 23 Jeſus antwered , The only difficulty lies in
to him , If thou

yourown unbelief: You put an if upon my ability ;
canſt believe , all

things are poffible
I return it upon your faith ; if you are but as rea

to him that belie- dy to believe in my power and mercy, as I am to

veth . exert them , all will be well , and nothing ſhall be

found too difficult for me to do : What ſay you

then ? Do you really believe that I am able to do

this great thing for your fon ?

24 And ſtraight- 24 Upon this, the father of the poor afficted

way the father of youth, reflecting on the late workings of his un
the child cried out, belief, and finding a fpirit of faith beginning to

Lord, 1ħelieve ; ſpring up within him , cried out aloud , with tears

help thou mine un- of intermingled grief and joy, Lord , I nowdo fin
belief.

cerely believe in thy all-ſuficiency for my help, and

am aſhamed to think that there ſhould be ſo much

unbe

Ν ο Τ Ε.

fully of Chriſt's power, and Chriſt putting it to him whether he believed that he

was able to cure his ſon, ſtrengthens this thought. Sçe alſo the note on Luke ix . 41 .
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unbelief in my heart as thou has ſeen there : 0

forgive it , and take away all the remainders of

it , that I, and my ſon may be thoroughly cured ,

I of my ſpiritual, and he of his corporal diſeaſe,

at once .

25 When Jeſus 25 As ſoon as he had uttered theſe words in the

fawthat the peo- hearing of the multitude,they crowded up ſtill near
ple came running

er, to ſee the event ; which,when Jefus obſerved ,together, he rebu .

ked the foul Spirit, he,turningtoward the diſtreſſed youth, ſpoke with

ſaying unto him , awful majeſty and power to the evil ſpirit, ſaying ,
Thou dumb and Thou malicious and miſchievous dæmon, who, be
dcaf fpirit, I fides other acts of violence, haft taken away the

charge thee come
out ofhim ,and en . ſpeech and the hearing of this perſon, though thon

ter no more into refiftedft my apoſtles, I will now make thee feelmy
bim. authority, and force thee to obey it : I therefore

peremptorily command thee to depart from him , and

never to trouble him more .

26 And the ſpi- 26 No ſooner had Jeſus ſpoken in this manner,

sit cried , and rent but the evil ſpirit made a hideous roaring, and,

out ofhim : and he flinging him into terrible convulſions, departed

was as one dead; from him, with the greateſt ſigns of ill-nature and

infomuch, that reluctance imaginable : And the young man, ona

many faid, He is fudden, lay fill, and , to all appearance, ſo entirely
dead .

breathleſs on the ground, that many of the com

pany verily thought him to be dead.

27 But Jeſus 27 But Jeſus, taking hold of his hand, com

took him bythe manded him to ariſe ; and he inſtantly got up, be
hand, and liſted

him and he a . ing perfe & ly well at once .

roſe . 28 When all this was over, and our Lord and

28 And when he his diſciples were retired into an houſe alone , they

was come into the privately inquired of him, What might bethe rea

kouſe, hisdiſciples fon of theirnot being able to caſt the devil out of

ly, Why could not, this youth , as well as to perform other miracles

we caſt him out ? which they had wrought in his name.

29 And he ſaid 29 He told them, It was becauſe that ſort of ex

unto them . This traordinary faith of miracles, which was neceſſary in
kind can come forth

by nothing but by them to the caſting out of devils , could not ordi

prayer and faſting. narily go forth, or exert itſelf, to produce its ef

feet, without ſolemn prayer with faſting, which they

had neglected. ( See the note on Mai. xvii. 21.)
30 And they de

30 After this, our Lord , deſigning to go into
parted thence , and
palled thro' Gali- fudea, ( chap. x . 1 . ) " travelled privately, with his

lec ; and he would apoſtles only , through Galilee, without the know

not that any man ledge of the people, that he might not be hinder.
fiould know it. ed, by their flocking to him , from reaching Jeru

folem at the time he propoſed, and that he might

have the better opportunity of inſtructing theſe his

onſtant attendants by the way.

31 For he taught 31 For he then ipfifted upon what he had told

his diſciples, and them before, (chap. viii . 31. ) ſaying, It is already

faid unto them ſettled bythe decree ofmy father, and by the pro

phecies

up ;

h

0

IT
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him ;

The Son of man phecies of the Old Teſtament, that I, the Mefliah ,

is delivered into Thall, by divine permiſſion, be perfidiouſly betray

and they ſhall kill ed , and put into the power ofwicked men, and they

and after will deal cruelly with me, till they take me off by

that he is killed, a violent death ; and , on the third day afterwards,

he ſhall riſe the I ſhall riſe again from the dead.
third day.

32 But they un
32 But ftill, though he ſpoke of theſe things in

derſtood not that the moſt plain and expreſs terms, they could not

ſaying, and were comprehend his meaning, the literal ſenſe being ſo
afraidto alk him.

contrary to all their opinions about his ſecular domi..

nion ; and they were aſhamed and afraid to deſire

him to explain himſelf any further upon thoſe points,

left he ſhould be diſpleaſed with them for their ig

norance and ſtupidity.

33 And he came 33 Hereupon they entered into hot and carnal

to Capernaum :and contentions
among

themſelves on the road . And

being in the houſe, when Jeſus, arriving at Capernaum , went with them

Wbat was it that into the houſe of his uſual reſidence there , he , whoſe

ye diſputed among knowledge was always privy to their moſt ſecret

yourſelves, by the tranſactions, took an opportunity to aſk them, What
way ?

they had been diſputing about in their journey ?
34 But they held 34 But they, being conſcious that the ſubject of

their peace ;for their debate, together with the pride and warmth
by the way they with which they had managed it, was unbecoming,
had diſputed a

mong themſelves and would be offenſive to their Lord, made no re

whohould be the ply, till they found that it was in vain to think of

greateſt. concealing it from him : ( Mat. xviii . 1. ) For the

main point in eager diſpute between them, while

they were travelling together, was about which of

them ſhould have the precedence in his temporal

kingdom, which they imagined, from his expreſ

fions, ( ver. 9.) he would riſe to with great glory,

as ſoon as he ſhould get through ſome ſhocking dif

ficulties and troubles, that would amount to their

notion of a civil death .

35 And he fat 35 Then, to put a check upon their fierce and

down, and called ambitious temper and worldly views, Jeſus fitting

the twelve, and down, and calling all the apoſtles about him , told

any man deſire to them , that the way for any one to be advanced to

be firſt, the ſame the higheſt honours and privileges of his kingdom ,

ſhall be laſt of all , was , to have low thoughts of himſelf, and conde
and ſervant of all .

ſcend to the humbleſt ſervices for doing good ; but

that, if any one ſhould be contentious , and proudly

aſpire after preferment and pre -eminence over o.

thers, he ſhould be reckoned the meaneſt of all , and

36 And he took ſhould be really abafed , and fall under the greateſt

a child, and fet contempt .

him in the midſt 36 And, to impreſs theſe ſentiments by a viſible

of them : and when emblem , he , calling a little child , placed him be

he had taken him forethem ; and then, affectionately embracing him
in his arms, he

faid unto thein , in his arms, addrefled himſelf to them, faying,

i

37 The
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me.

we

not us .

37 Whoſoever 37 The account I make of meek and humble

ſhall receive one fouls, who , like this infant, have no ambitious views ,
of ſuch children in is fuch, that I eſteem them as partakers ofmyſpirit
my name, receiv

eth me : and who- and likeneſs, and as ſtanding in the neareſt relation

ſo ſhall receive me, to me ; and whoſoever ſhall heartily love and thew

receiveth not me, favour to any one of them , becauſe of his reſem .

but him that ſent blance of me , and relation to me, ſhall be eſteemed

as having done it to myſelf ; and not to me only ;

for this is the ſame thing as doing it to my heaven

ly Father, who ſent me, and is one with me .

38 And John 38 This diſcourſe fo affected the apoſtle Jobn ,

anſwered him , lay- that, reflecting on a late inſtance of his own and
ing, Maſter,

ſa v one caſting out
his brethrens behaviour, he wanted to know whe

devils in thy name , ther it were conſiſtent with that meek and humble

apd he followeth ſpirit which bis Lord had been recommending ; and

not us :, and we therefore ſaid to him , Maſter, we one day ſaw a man

cauſe he followeth making uſe of thy name to caſt out devils, though

he was neither one of the twelve , nor of the ſeven

ty, to whom thou gaveft authority to preach and

work miracles , nor had ever joined our company,

and attended on thee as one of thy profeſſed diſci

ples + ; and therefore we charged him never to do

fo any more, left thy honour ſhould ſuffer by peo

ples taking upon them to act in thy name, without

a commiſſion from thee .

But Jeſus 39 But our Lord replied, It was wrong in you

faid, Forbid him
about to prevent or diſcourage him : For it can

for there is

noman which thall hardly be thought that any one , who has ſo much

do a miracle in my faithin me as to make uſeof my name, and that a

can gainſt Satan , and is fo far owned as to be enabled to

lightly fpeak evil perform fuch a miraculous work, can readily ſay
of me.

any thing dishonourable of that very name by which

he performed it .

40 For he that
40 For if any man be not an enemy, carrying on

is not againſt us, is
a contrary deſign to that which we are purſuing, it

on our part.
is to be preſumed that he is a friend ; and he ought

not to be diſcountenanced , but encouraged, even in

the ſmalleſt and moſt diftant expreſſions of his friend

ſhip and reſpect.

41. For whoſo . ' 41 For whoever , from an heart well affected to

ever ſhall give you ward me , ſhall perform the leaſt offices of kindneſs
a cup of water to

drink in my name, to any of you, my friends and ſervants, for my name's

becauſe ye belong fake, becauſe yeare my diſciples, and are engaged

to Chriſt, verily1 in my fervice , even though it were but giving you

ſay unto you, He fo inconſiderable a refreſhment as a cup of cold wa
ſhall not lote his

reward. ter ; I ſolemnly aſſure you , it ſhall be graciouſly ac

cepted , and thall have its reward.

42 And ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ It is not unlikely but that this was one of John the Baptiſt's diſciples, who

believed in Chriſt , chough he did not affociate with cur Lord's diſciples in their
attendances on him .

39

to go

not :

name, that
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me,

this or any
enter

42 And whoſo 42 And, on the other hand, I declare, with re

ever fhall offend ſpect to others as well as you, that whoſoever ſhall

one of thefe little diſcourage, grieve , or hinder any, though it were

in it is better but the weakeſt and meanett believer in me, or fer

for him, that a vant of mine , it would have been much rather to

milftone
were be choſen, that he ſhould have been cut off by a

hanged about his death as ſudden and violent, as if, with a great
neck, and he were

caſt into the ſea .
ftone faſtened to his neck , he had been thrown in

to the ſea, than that he thould have been guilty of

ſo injurious a crime , which draws after it a much

heavier puniſhment.

43 And if thy 43 , 44 And if any corruption in either of your

hand offend thee, hearts, or any temptation , or allurement of this

cut it off : it is world , ſhould ariſe to prevent your compliance with
better for thee to

into life other duty, thou, h that obitacle ſhould

maimed, than ha- be as dear to you as a right hand, and parting with

ving two hands to it ſhould be as painful as cutting off that member of

go into hell, into the body ; yet it is much more deſirable to undergo
the fire that never this felf -mortification, in order to your inheriting
Thall be quenched.
44 Where their everlaſting life, than to retain all the friends and

worm dieth not , comforts of this world , till you go into a ttate of

and the fire is not endleſs and inſupportable torment , which, for its
quenched .

perpetual reſtleſſneſs and exquiſite torture, is , like

a worm, ever gnawing the tendereſt vitals , and ne

ver dying, or ceaſing to corrode them ; and like the .

conſtant burning of a man's fleſh , with a fierce fire

that never will be extinguiſhed .

45 And if thy 45 , 46 And , to illuitrate this matter, by your

foot offend thee, value for another member of the body, if any cor

cut it off: it is bet- ruptions of the heart , or temptations of life , that
ter for thee to en

ter halt into life, would turn you aſide from the way of duty , be

than having two thought as dear and advantageous to you as the legs
fect to be cait into

you
walk

upon ; it is much more for your intereſt ,

heil, into the fire ſafety, and comfort, to ſubmit to ſuch fevere acts
that never ſhall be

of ſelf-denial, as are like cutting off one of theſe,
quenched :

46 Where their that you may not be hindered in your way to ever

worm dieth not, laſting perfection and bleſſedneſs, than to favour

and the fire is not and indulge thoſe darling enticements here , till
quenched .

they bring you to all the terrors and anguiſh of an

everlaſting hell, where a guilty conſcience will be

continually teazing, gnawing; and tearing the

wounded ſoul with itinging remorſe ; and God's

fiery indignation will flame out upon it , with al

mighty force, and unappe afable fury , for ever
47 And if thine 47, 48 Yea, to add one illud ? ration more, If any

eye offend thee, inordinate affections, and intemperate appetites

better for thee to within, or any friends, poffellions, or pleaſures of

enter into theking- this world without , have ſuch an aſcendency over
dom of God with you , that it is like plucking out one of your eyes to
one eye, thin ha

part with them ; it is nevertheleſs a much wiſer and

ving better choiceto give uptheſe for the ſpiritual bleſ
Vol. I. Sf fings

3

3
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was

ving twoeyes to be ſings of grace and glory, that are to be enjoyed in

cait into hell-fire : the goſpel-kingdom , which begins on earth, and is
47 Where their

perfected in heaven , than to have your fill of thoſe
worm dieth not,

and the fire is not carnal and ſenſual things, and go to hell with

quenched . them, where, inſtead of finding any relief from

them , they will ever turn upon you, in your re

membrance of them , with agonizing twitches , like

the riggling and biting of a living worm upon the

foreit wound, and will pierce and torture you like the

hotteſt Aame , without ceſſation, abatement or end.

48 For every one 49. For, as every burnt-offering under the law
ſhall be falted with

ſalted with ſalt t , in order to its being conſu
fire, and every ſa
crifice ſhallbe falt. med with the fire of the altar, which never went

ed with ſalt. out ; ſo every one , who has fitted himſelf for de

ſtruction, by indulginghis irregular appetites, yield

ing to temptation , and apoftatizing from me, and

from my truths and ways, ſhall fall a ſacrifice to

vindictive juftice, to be deſtroyed by the everlaſting

fire of God's unquenchable wrath , which will con

fume all his happineſs, whilſt it preſerves him from

a ceſſation of being : Ald, on the other hand, eve

ry one who goes into acts of ſelf-denial, and freely

offers himſelf, as a living facrifice, to God, devo

ted to his ſervice , ſhall be ſeaſoned with grace,

which , like falt, will make him favoury, and pre

ſerve him from deſtruction for ever.

50 Salt is good : 50 Our Lord having on this occafion mentioned

but if the falt have falt, improved the metaphor to further inftru tion,

wherewith will ye ſaying, As falt is good for preſerving meats from

featon it ? Have putrefaction, and making them favoury : So it is

falt in yourſelves, good that ye , my diſciples and ſervants, be ſeaſoned

and have peace one with goſpel-truth and grace , for the purifying of
with another .

your hearts and lives , and the reforming of others,

and for ſpreading the favour of my knowledge in

your own fouls, and wherever ye go ! But as falt,

if it loſes its ſaltneſs, is fit for nothiog, but is calt

away , as irrecoverable to any good uſe : So if ye,

whoſe hearts ought to be purified by faith, and fill

ed with a divine favour, and who, like falt, ought

to be inſtrumental in purifying and favouring others ;

if ye, I ſay, ſhould prove to be deftitute of evange

lical truth and grace, what can ye be fit for but to

be utterly deſtroyed ? See to it therefore, that my

doctrine, in its truth and power, abide with you ;

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† As 'the ſacrifices were ſalted with cordingly, ſome are ſaid to be ſalted with

falt, both as a preparation for their being fire, to denote their deſtruction ; and on

confirmed by bre on the altar, and as an thers are ipoken of under the notion of

emblem of their purification from corrup- a facrifice falted with fält, to denote

tion , and of their favour and acceptable. their acceptance and prefervation, as I

neſs to God ; ſo it ſeems as if ſalting were have confidered it in the paraphraſe.

here ipoken of in this double view : ac
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and that ye ye be united in heart and deſign, with .

out either envying or deſpiſing one another, to pro

pagate my goſpel in the world .

7 :

2

1

RECOLLECTIONS.

How glorious is our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; and how delightful are the manifeſtations

of his glory ! Some believers ſee more of it , and are admitted to draw nearer to

him, than others ; and they cannot but fay, at ſuch ſeaſons, It is good for us to be

here . But none of them mult expect to be always favoured with ſuch delights,

till they get to heaven ; in the mean while, let us hear him whom the Father owns

for his beloved Son . - When Chriſt withdraws, we are troubled and dejected, and

utterly inſufficient for a due performance of any ſervice ; but his returns bring

light, and itrength, and joy . And oh how much do we loſe, and what advantage

does the devil get againit us, from the weakneis of our faith ! Was this more in

exerciſe, we ſhould receive greater riches of mercy , and lhould be able to do all

things through Chriſt's itrengthenings. Wherever Satan has got poſieflion, he will

keepit as long ashe can ; and the tooner he gets it in the days of youth , the more

loth he is to quit it, and the harder it goes with us at his parting : However, Chriſt,

as fovereign Lord of all , can command him out at pleaſure ; and if he orders him

to depart, and return no more, he muit obey. But after Jerus has wrought ſalva

tion for us, he oblerves all our secret thoughts and actions, our remaining unbelief

and uncharitablenels, pride and vanity , and our diſputes by the way; he refiits

the proud, but gives grace to the humble ; and the favour we lhew to ſuch for his

ſake, whether they follow with us or not, is graciouſly looked upon as done to him

ſelf, and thall not loſe its reward . How careful thould we be to guard againſt a

ſelfish party-fpirit , to lay no obſtructions or diſcouragements in the way of the mean.

eſt of Chriſt's diſciples and ſervants, to avoid all occaſions of fin, to be found in

God's ſtatutes, and to have our hearts ſeaſoned with grace , and our lives well or

dered, as becomes the goſpel ! And how much better is it to go with ſelf-denials

to heaven, than to go with ſelf-indulgences to hell ; into one ofwhich itates each

of us, in a little while, muſt enter, and there abide, in all poſſible happineſs, or

miſery, for ever.

CH A P. X.

Chriſt's diſcourſe about divorces, 1 ,-12. He bleſſes young children

and reproves thoſe that would have prevented theirbeing brought

to bim, 13 ,-16. Diſcourſes wih a rich young man about the

way of obtaining eternal life, 17 ,—22 . Cautions his diſciples a

gainſt the temptation of riches, 23 ,-27 . Shews them the ad .

vantage of ſufferings for the goſpel's fake, 28,—31. Foretels

his own death and reſurrection, 32 ,-34,
Reproves James and

John for their ambition, 35 ,-45 . And cures blind Bartimeus,

46,-52.

3

Text. PARAPHRASE .

AND he aroſefrom bence OUR Lord , after the foregoing diſcourſes, remo
ved from Galilee, and travelled, his apoftles

and cometh into

the coaſts of Judea, attending him, into Judea, through that part of the

by the farther lide country which lay near the borders of Jordan, on

of Jordan : and the ' the other ſide of that river ; where, upon his arri.
people reſort unto

him again ; and,

val, crowds of people Hocked about himagain : And,

as he was wont, according to cuſtom, he ſet about doing them good ,

he S [ 2
not
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1

hetaught them a- not only by his merciful miracles, but likewiſe by
gain. preaching the gospel of his kingdom .

2 And the Pha 2 And here the Phariſees, as uſual, coming to

riſees came to him enſnare him , aſked, Whether it were lawful for a

and aſked him , Isit 'man to divorce his wife or not ? thinking with them .

put away his wife: felves , that if he thould declare againſt it, they

tempting him . might charge him with contradicting Mofes, who,

in fome caſes, allowed of it ; and if he ſhould juſtify

it, they might expoſe him for inconſiſtency with

what he himſelf had taught ſome time before,

(Mat. v . 32. ) and for encouraging the licentious

practice of that age , in which men put away their

wives for every humour, on the moit frivolous pre

tences imaginable.

3 And he an- 3 But (de ) as he knew their invidious and capti

ſwered, and ſaid ous deſign, he wiſely turnedthe queſtion upon them,

unto them , What faying, What doctrine did Mofes deliver in the law ,
did Moſes com

mand you ? relating to this point ?

4 And they ſaid , 4 The Phariſees replied , That Mofes, in ſeveral

Moles fuffered to caſes, left men at liberty to diſcharge themſelvesof

write a billof di- their wives, and to marry others, provided they did
vorcement, and to

put her away. but give the former a certificate of the divorce.

5 And jelus an- 5 Our Lord anſwered , Whatſoever permiſſion

fwered and ſaid Moſes granted , it was not by way of injunction,
unto them , For but only of condeſcenſion and compaſſion, to prevent

the hardneſs

your heart, he greater evils , which, otherwiſe, would have been pro

duced by the obſtinacy of your tempers, and by your
cept .

cruel uſage of wivesthat do not ſuit your own fancies.
6 But from the

6 But in the firſt inſtitution of marriage , imme
beginning of the diatelyupon the creation of man, things were put

made them male upon a quite different foot ; God then creating but
and female. one male and one female, and joining them together,

as huſband and wife , by ſuch bonds of nature and

affection as could not take place between either of

them and any other man or woman that might after

wards be in the world .

7. For this cauſe . : 7 , 8 Accordingly , in ſettling the law of mar
ſhalla man leavehis riage for their potterity , ( Gen. Üï. 24. ) God decla
father and mother, red that, for the ke of this relation , a man fhall
and cleave to his

quit the moſt endearing engagements he before was

8 And they twain under to his other kindred , even to the neareſt of

Thall be one tieth them , ſuch as father and mother, that he may come

ſo then they are under the ſtricteft ties to his wife, as nearer and
no more twain, but

one fleih . dearer to him than any of them ; and further added,

that both theſe ſhall be ſo inſeparably united to

gether, as to be counted but one body, which A

dam's and Eve's really were, before the ſubſtance of
her fleth was formed out of his.

What there.
9 As therefore God, by his primitive ordinance,

fore God hath join: has joined together only one man and one woman ,
ed together, let

not to be huſband and wife , in the ordinary courſe of

things ,

wrote you this pre

wife ;
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11

not man put alun . things, for their lives ; let no man pretend , on flight
der .

or trivial occaſions, to make a ſeparation between

them ; or imagine Moſes's permiſſion, or rather con

nivence, in certain circumſtances, under the legal

diſpenſation, is to be pleaded for any divorce , with

out important reaſons for it, iu the times of refor

mation that are now coming on .

10 And in the
10 Alter this diſcourſe with the Phariſees, which

houſe his diſciples filenced them , and defeated all their hopes of getting
aſked him again of

the ſame matter.
any advantage againit Christ ; when he and his a

pottles were got together alone in an houſe, they

deſired him to explain this point ſtill further to them.

I And he faith n Whereupon he told them , i'hat the true itate

unto them , Who- of the caſe , as he had declared to the Phariſees,

way his wife, and (Mat. xix . 9.) and had formerly ſaid to themſelves,

marry another, (Mat. v . 32. ) was in ihort this , I hat unleſs the man

committeth adul- or woman had been guilty of criminal converlation

tery againſt her. with another perſon, which was, in its own nature,

incontiſtent with , and a diffolution of, the matrimo

nial bond ; whatſoever huiband should divorce his

wife for any other cauſe, and marry another woman

during her life, he would, in God's account, be an
adulterer , to the injury of his divorced wife.

12 And if a wo- 12 And whatſoever wife thouid quit her con

man ſhall puta- jugal relation toher huſband for any other cauſe,
way her huſband ,

and be married to
and, during his life , thouid marry another man, ſhe

another, the com- would, in God's account , te guilty of the fin of

mitteth adultery. adultery , to the injury of her forlaken huſband.

13 And they 13 About this time fome perſons, who believed

brought young in our Lord Jeſus t , preſented their young children
children to him,

he ſhould to him, defiring that he would lay his hands upon

touch them ; and them , and bleſs them ; at which the apoſtles oppo

his diſciples'rebu- ſed thoſe that brought them , left it thould prove
ked thofe that

an occaſion of too much trouble to their Lord , and
brought them.

of diverting him from his other work, by encoura

ging multitudes to crowd infants upon
him.

14 But when Je- 14 But when Christ obſerved this repulſe, he

ſus faw it, he was ſo far from countenancing the apoſtles in it , that he

much diſpleaſed, diſcovered a holy reſentment, and tharply reproved
and ſaid unto them,

Suffer the little them for it , ſaying, Let the tender babes have free

children to come acceſs to me, and by no means do any thing to pre

unto me, and for; vent them ; for the members of the goſpel-king
bid

dom,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ That theſe perſons believed in Chriſt , them with the bleflings of his kingdom.

appears from the end for which they (ver. 16. ) And his touching them is an

brought their children to him : Which expreſſion of the fame import with his

was, not that he might cure themof any laying his hands upon them , as it is often

corporal diſeaſe ; ( for there is no hintof uſed in the evangeliſts,and is particular

their having any : and if they had, the ly to be underſtood in this very caſe, ver.

difciples would not have gone about to 16. and Mat. xix. 13 , 14, 15. See the

prevent them , any more than older peo- paraphraſe and note there.
ple ; ) but it was, that he might bleſs

that

$

was
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his

gone

bid them not: for dom, which I am come to ſet up in the world , con

of ſuch istheking- fift of fuch as theſe, as well as of grown perſons,
dom of God .

who, in temper and diſpoſition, are like theſe.

15 Verily I ſay 15 As to grown perfons, I aſſuredly tell you,

unto you, Whoſo- who, by your behaviour on this occaſion, plainly

ever thall not res need the admonition, Whoever he be, that does

of God as a little not embrace the goſpel of the kingdom, with hu

child , he ihall not mility and meekneſs, free from prevailing hypocri
enter therein.

fy, wrath and malice , pride and ambition , in re

ſemblance of the temper of a little child , ſhall never

be partaker of its great and glorious bleſſings.
16 And he took

16 And then, to thew that children themſelves
them up in his

were likewiſe admitted to ſhare in thefe privileges,
arms, put

hands upon them, he, taking the infants into his arms, affectionately

and bleſſed them. embraced them , and, laying his hands upon them,

authoritatively pronounced them bleffed.

17 And when
17 When Jeſus went from this place , and was

he was forth

on the road to Jeruſalem , (ver . 32.) a certain young
into the way, there
came one running, gentleman , of conſiderable figure and authority a

and kneeled to mong the Jews, ( Mat. xix . 22. and Luke xviii . 18.)

him, and aſked came with all ſpeed and earneſtneſs to him, and,

him, Good Maf, falling down on his knees, ſaluted him with great

do, that I may in- reſpect, under the moſt honourable title that uſed to

herit eternal life ? be givento their rabbies, ſaying, ( ſee the note on

Luče xviii . ) Good Maſter, I believe that you are

' fome extraordinary prophet, and can direá me in

the moſt important of all concerns ; and therefore I

beg that you would tell me what is neceſſary for

me to do, in order to my obtaining a right to ever

laſting life.

18 And Jeſus 18° Our Lord replied , What means your calling
faid

him , me, by way of eminence, good, ſince you do not
Why calleft thou

me good ? tbere is take me to beany thing more than a man ? This

none good, but title is too high and flattering to be applied fo em
that is God . phatically to any rabbi , or mere creature ; for

there is none abſolutely and perfectly good, but

God himſelf, who is the Author of every kind of

goodneſs.

19 Thou know- 19 But , as to your important queſtion, The on

eft the commard. ly way for obtaining aright to eternal life, by your
ments, Do

commit adultery, own doings, is perfe &tly to obey all the commands

Do not kill, Do of God, which , you know, are written in his law,

not ſteal, Do not and , with reſpect to duties of the ſecond table,

bear falſe witneſs, are ſuch as thele, viz . Thou malt neither be guilty

Defraud not, Ho, of adultery , or any, uncleanneſs in heart or life ;
nour thy father and

mother. nor ofmurder, nor any tendencies toward it ; por

of theft or cheating ; nor of lying or falſe accu

fing ; nor of over-reaching, or any way depriving

another of his right; and thou ſhalt behave with all

decency, obedience, and reverence , toward your

parents, and toward all ſuch as God has placed in

ſupe

unto

one,

not
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unto One

me.

fuperior ranks , and given authority over you. (See

the note on Luke xviii . 20.)

20 And he an- 20 The young man , ſuppoſing himſelf to have

ſwered, and ſaid been guilty of no defect in any of theſe articles, ac
unto him , Maſter; cording to his lax acceptation of their meaning,

obſerved frommy replied, Sir, I am confident that my obedience, in

youth . all theſe points, has been very exact, from my in

fancy to this very day ; and I am ready to do any

thing elſe that you can mention , if it be further ne

ceffary to ſecure my title to eternal happineſs.

21 Then Jeſus 21 Then Jeſus, looking earneſtly upon him , was

beholding him , lo- pleaſed with the virtuous diſpoſitions that appeared

ved him , and ſaid in him ; and yet , to thew him his ignorance, ſelf
him,

thing thou lackeſt : conceit , and vain confidence, told him , that much

go thy way, ſell more , than he imagined , was contained in therequire

whatſoever, thou ments of the law . If, ſays he, you would indeed
haft, and give to

come up to its high demands, I will propoſe one
the poor, and thou
Malthave treature thing for your trial , which haveyou not yet done :

in heaven ;and Go, and ſell your whole eſtate, and diſtribute it to

come, takeup the the poor; and, in caſe you yield a willing obedience

croſs, and follow only to this one demand, I aſſure you ofmuch bet

ter treaſure in heaven, than all your pofleffions on

earth : when you have done this, come again to

me, and follow my doctrine and example in your

faith and obedience, freely ſubmitting to whatſoe
ver hardſhips or ſufferings may befal you, in theſe

evil days, for my fake ; and I will effectually
bring you to eternal life . ( See the note on Mai.

xix . 17.)

22 And he was 22 But (@) when the young man heard what

ſad at that ſaying, acts of felfdenial Chriſt called him to , he was ſore

and went

grieved : for he ly diſappointed , and turned away from this good

had great poſter Maſter, with a ſorrowful heart ; for he had a very
fions. plentiful eſtate, and could on no account whatſoever

think of parting with it , even though he ſhould loſe

heaven itſelf by keeping it .

23 And Jeſus 23 Hereupon Jefus, caſting his eyes upon his

looked round
diſciples, like one who would obſerve how they

bout, and faith un

to his diſciples,
were affected with this diſcourſe, and with its event

How hardly shall as to this young man , took occaſion to caution them

they that have againſt ambitious defires after the riches of this

riches enter into world, and against their foolith expectations oftem

the kingdom of poral proſperity under him, ſaying, How great are
God !

the temptations and dangers of the rich ! and how

extremely difficult is it for them to be ſo far wean

ed from the allurements of this world , as to ſeek

and prefer the glorious bleſſings of my kingdom

before them, and to be ready, when called to it,

to reſign their earthly enjoyments for me and hea

ven !

24 And the dir- 24 The apoſtles, hearing him uſe ſuch a pathe

ciples
tic ,

a.

1
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1

25 It is eaſier

ciples were aſto- tic , earneſt exclamation. were exceedingly ama

niſhed at his words. zed ; they rather imagining that riches were tokens
But Jeſus anſwer

of God's favour, and were among the benefits ofeth again, and

faith unto' them , the Meſſiah's kingdom . But, to ſet them right in

Children ,how hard their thoughts about theſe things, he furtherſaid ,

is it for them that My dear children , who indeed ſhew yourſelves to

truſt in riches to bebut children in underſtanding , do not miſtake
enter into theking

dom of God !
me : My words are not to be underſtood of a bare

poire Tion, much leſs of a regular enjoyment and

uſe of riches , but of an inordinate diſpoſition of

mens hearts toward the fi, whereby they place their

chief happineſs in them . How exceeding hard is

it for perſons of this character to obtain ſuch a

humble and ſelf denying , holy and heavenly tem

per of ſpirit , as is neceſſary for the fubje & s of my

kingdom !

25 This is ſo very difficult , that, in a proverbial

for a camel to go way, it may ſaid, So bulky a creature as a camel

a needle,thanfor may ſooner
thruſtthroughſo ſmallapaſſage asthe

a rich man to enter eye of aneedle, than a rich man, who places his

into the kingdom confidence in his riches , can, with all the evil affec

of God. tions of his heart toward this world, get through

the ſtrait gate , and narrow way that leads to ever

laſting life . ( See the note on Mat. xix . 24. )

26 And they 26 At this the apoſtles were ſtill more abundant.

were aſtoniſhed out ly aſtoniſhed than before, fuppofing that their Lord

of meaſure, ſaying hereby madeit an abſolute impoſſibility for ſuch a

Whothen can be man ever to be ſaved , and ſaying one to another,

ſaved ? At this rate , who that is rich , or that even degres

to be ſo, as mankind generally do, can ever attain
ſalvation ?

27 And Jeſus 27 But Jeſus looking upon them with pity for

looking upon them , the anxiety of mind which he ſaw they were in,

faith, with men ſaid, This is indeed utterly impoſible to every man

but not with God! by any power of his own ; but is not ſo to the mer

for with God all cy and power of God , with whom nothing is too

thingsare poflible. hard to do : He can make an effectual change up

on the heart by regenerating grace, and enable it

freely to ſurrender up all the affluence of this world ,

and every thing that is deareſt to it here , when

they ſtand in competition with me, and the blelings

of my kingdom , and when he demands a reſigna

tion of them for his glory.

28 Then Peter 28 Then Peter, recovering from his ſurpriſe, as

began to ſay unto if none could be ſaved , was ready to run into the con
him , Lo, we have
left all, and have trary extreme , as if he and his brethren had done

followed thee. enough to ſecure their ſalvation, ſaying, Lord, be

hold how thoroughly we have complied with all

this ! Though we had no great poſſeſſions in the

world ; yet we have freely given up our all, ſuch

as
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as it was , to be thy diſciples and ſervants, and to

adhere to thee.

29 And Jefus 29 Jeſus replied , I affuredly tell you, that what

anſwered and faid, ye have loſt for me is not worth mentioning, in

Verily, I ſay un
compariſon with what ye ſhall gain by me : For noto you, There is

no man that hath one, upon the whole, ſhall be a loſer, who, from a

left houſe, or bre- principle of faith and love, is willing to quit his

thren, or fiſters, or houſeand home, and neareſt relations, ſuch as bre

father , or mother, thren or filters, a father or mother, a wife or chil

or lands,formy faké dren , or contentedly fuffers his eſtate, be it more

and the goſpel's, or leſs, to be taken from him , rather than not be

faithful in his profeſſion of my name and goſpel.
30 But he Mall 30 But, amidſt all his lofles and perſecutions, he

receive an hun: ſhall have habitations, friends, and poffeflions, with

dred -fold now in ſuch fatisfaction, and inward peace and joy, by the

and brethren , and favour of God's providence, and the gracious in

lifters,and mothers, fluences andcomforts of his Spirit , as will be an hun
and children, and dred times better for him , even in this world , than

lands, with perfe- every thing that he parted with for them ; and all
cutions; and in the

world to come, e ſhall be crowned with an eternal life of glory and

ternal life . bleſſedneſs in the world to come .

31 31 Nevertheleſs, to thew the freeneſs and fove

that are firſt, thall reignty of divinegrace in all this , many who, like
be laft ; and the

laft, firit. the Jews, are firli called, and ſtand neareſt, in their

own and others opinion, to the kingdom of heaven ,

ſhall be lait in .my account , and in their entrance

into it ; and , on the other hand , many who, like

the Gentiles, will be laſt called , and are thought,

by theinſelves and others, to be furtheſt off from

this kingdom , fall be firit in my eitem , and in

their admiſſions to it . ( See the note on Mat.

3

But many

xix. 30.)

32 And they 32 Whilft our Lord was thus inſtructing his apof

were in the way tles, they were in the road to Jeruſalem , he lead
ialen : and Jeſus ing the way, and going before them : And , when

went before them ; they obſerved with what reſolution he haltened this

and they were a- ther, they were perfealy aftoniſhed , conſidering
mazed , and

as what he himſelf had ſuggeſted, and they had ſeen
they followed,

of his enemies deſigns againſt him ; and , whilethey were afraid.

And he took again they followed him , it was with heavy hearts , under

the twelve, and fearful apprehenſions of the great danger which they

began to tell them were all likely to be expoſed to there : And as he
what things ſhould

happen unto him .
knew their thoughts, fo the better to fore -arm them

againſt being diſmayed at what would befal him , be

again, ordering the twelve Apofles to come up to

him , told them plainly of the terrible distreiles that

he muſt undergo.

33 Saying, Be- 33 Obſerve , ſays he , my words , We are now

hold , we go up to onour journey to Jeruſalem ; and the time draws
Jeruſalem ; the very nigh, in which the things I have often ren

tioned before will be accomplished. Soon after 1,

VOL. I. Tt
the
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unto the chief

34

rile again.

the Son of man the Meſſiah, get thither, I ſhall be betrayed into

thall be delivered the hands of the great council, conſiſting moftly of

prieſts , and unto

thechief prieſts and Jewiſh doctors : And ſuch is

the ſcribes : and their enmity againſt me, that they will certainly

they ſhall condemn cenſure me as an impoſtor, who deſerves to die;

him to death , and and will accuſe and deliver me over as a capital of.

fall deliver him fender, to the Roman governor and his ſoldiers, for
to the

judgment and execution .

And they 34 And theſe ſoldiers will abuſe me with all

fhall mock him , manner of indignity, cruelty, and contempt; they

and Thall ſcourge willderideandinſult me , ſcourge and buffetme,

uipon him , andMall (ſee the 'note on Mat. xxvii. 26.) and ſhamefully

kill him : and the ſpit upon me , and , at length , will put me to a bar

third day he ſhall barous and ignominious death ; after which , I ſhall

ſurely riſe again on the third day.

35 And James 35 Hereupon, though the diſciples knew not

and John the fons what to make oftheſe repeated and expreſs decla
of Zebedee come

unto him , ſaying,

rations of his ſufferings and death , and of the

Maiter, we would reſurrection which ſhould follow ; yet, having

that thou ſhouldſt ſome confuſed and general notions, that, after his

do for us whatſo- going through ſome further troubles, he would

ever we ſhall de- raiſe upa kingdom of external pomp and grandeur
fire .

with a high hand, which ſhould be likea reſur

rection from the dead , James and fobn, the two

fons of Zebedee, came to him with their mother,

( Mat . xx. 20.) and , making uſe of her intereſt in

him , begged that he would grant them a favour,

which they had to aſk him .

36 And he ſaid 36 Then Jeſus ordered them to open their minds

unto them , What to him , ſaying, What would you have me to do for

thould do foryou ? you ? Let me hear it, that I may tell you whether

your requeft ſhall be granted or not.

37 They ſaid 37 They anſwered ,"It is that thou wouldlt pleaſe

unto him , Grant to give us the honour and dignity ofbeing placed
unto us, that we

may.fit,oneon the other at thyleft,whenthou ſhaltſet up that glori ,

next to thyſelf, one ofus at thy right hand , and the

I the other on thy ous kingdom in the world, which we apprehend

left hand, in thy will ſoon appear.

glory.

38 But Jefus

38 But Jefus replied, Alas for your pride and
faid unto them ,Ye ignorance , and carnal notions about the nature of

know not what ye my office and kingdom ! Ye aim at temporal pre

ak : can ye drink ferments, little thinking that they do not lie with

of thecup that I in the compaſs of my deſign ; and ye aſk for honours
drink of ? and be

baptized with the
in my preſence , not knowing that the way for ob

baptiſm that I am taining them , lies through great hardſhips and ſuf

baprized with ? ferings, or what it would coſt you to come at them :

Let me aſk you , Do ye think that ye are able to

pledge me in the bitter cup of ſorrows which I muſt

drink, or to bear the baptiſm of ſufferings which I

muſt paſs under ?

And they 39 And they, without any manner of heſitancy,

ſaid

39

OT
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can.

much

42

unto

faid unto him , We or due ſenſe of their own weakneſs, and need of di

And Jeſus vine grace, anſwered, Yes , we can bear or ſuffer

unto them, the worſt of injuries and indignities with thee .
Ye ſhall indeed

drink of the cup Well , ſaid our Lord to ye ſhall indeed have enough

that I drink of; of theſe ,'after my example : Waters of a full cup

and with the bap- fhall be wrung out to you ; and , as ye will therein

tiſm that Iam ſuffer, ye ſhall hereafter be glorified with me.
baptized withal,

ſhall ye be bapti 40 But as to an advancement to the very higheſt

zed : ſeats of glory, and neareſt to my perſon, at my
40 But to fit on right and left hand : this is an honour which de

myright hand, and pends upon ancient ſettlements between the Father
on my left hand, is

not mine to give ; and me ; and therefore is not mine to diſpoſe of to

but it ſhall be gi- any, car? 615 OTO G5& s) but to thoſe for whom it is

ven to them for prepared in his eternal counſels and decrees . ( See
whom it is prepa- the note on Mat. xx . 23. )
red.

41 And when 41 Now when the other ten apoſtles underſtood

the ten heardit, what petition James and John had preſented , they be

they began to be gan to ftomach it , (niežurto ayxv«xter) that theſe two

difpleaſed brethren ſhould go about to ſupplant the reſt by an
with James and

John.
attempt to get the pre - eminence, which every one

of them was ambitious of obtaining, and hoped to

get for himſelf.

But Jeſus 42 But, to repreſs this envious and aſpiring temper

called them to him , in them all; Jeſus, calling them to him , ſaid, Ye are
and faith

acted by the very fame fpirit, and are taking juſtthem, Ye know

that they which ſuch meaſures as ambitious perſons go into, in teeking

are accounted to after the powers and preferments of this world :
rule over the Gen-.Ye know indeed that, in the ſeveral nations of the

tiles, exerciſe lord : Gentiles, there is a mighty ſtrife for dominion and
ſhip over them ;

and their great authority , and they are counted the greateit men

ones exerciſe au- whoget the government into their hands , and ty

thority upon them. rannize over others by abſolute will and pleaſure.

43 But fo ſhall 43 But ye have a very wrong notion of the na

it not be among ture of mykingdom, if ye imagine that its honours
you : but whoſoe

are to be purſued and managed after this rate . No,

ver will be great no : Whoever he be among you that deſires to be

be your miniſter : truly great and honourable under me , the only way

of his riſing, is to be meek and humble , and to act

the part of a ſervant, rather than of a lord or ma

ſter, in his wayof doing all the good he can to others,
44 And whoſo 44 And whoever among you would excel all

ever of you will be the reſt, and ſhine with the higheit luſtre, muſt be
the chiefeſt, ſhall

more eminent than his brethren , for condelcenſion,be ſervant of all .

humility, and works of labour and love ; and muſt

Tt 2 be

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

† The apoſtle James ſuffered martyr- all the apoſtles, eſcaped a violent death ;

dom under Herod , Acts xii . 2 .; and the and therefore I havelimited this baptiſm

apoſtle John met with various perlecu. to ſufferings ſliort of proper martyrdom .

tions, and was baniſhed to the iſle of Pat. Vid. Eufeb. Ecclef. Hitt. l. iii . cap. 1 .

mos, for the ſake of Chriſt, Rev. 1. 9. And 31. Et, fi non malæ ficiei,Doroth . de

But, as is generally believed, he only , of vit, & mort. Apoftol.
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came

ny :

be willing to ſtoop to the meaneft ſervices, for the

benefit of all that he has to do with .

45 For even the 41 For even I the Meſſiah nyfelf, who am in

the Son of man deed your Lord and Mafter, did not come into the

ministred unto,not tobe world toſet up for ſtate and grandeur, or to behave
but to mipilier. in an aſſuming manner toward others; but my great

and to give his life deſign and bulineſs here is, to act the part of my Fa

a ranſoin for ma- ther's ſervant , to go about doing good to the fools

and bodies of men whilft I live , and at lait to

give up my life itſelf, (nurgav avtL FO?.08) as a price

of redemption for great multitudes, that I , dying in

their room and ſtead, may ſatisfy God's law and

juſtice on their behalf, and let them free from the

dreadful flavery to which their fins bad brought

and expoſed them : This is the way in which I am

to riſe to my throne of glory ; and , if ye would fol.

low me thither, ye muſt learn of me, who am meek

and lowly in heart, and walk ſo as I ſhall have left

you an example.

46 And they 46 Soon after this , our bleſed Lord arrived with

came to Jericho: his diſciples at Jericho , till purſuing his journey to

out of Jericho with ward Jeruſalem ; and upon his departure from that

his diſciples, and a town, together with his apoſtles, and a great mul

great number of titude of people who followed him from thence, he
people, blind Bar

came to a place where a noted blind beggar, viz .
timeus, the ſon of

Timeus, lat by the Bartimeus (which , in the Syriac language , fignifies

highway- ſide,beg- the son of Timeus ) was fitting on one lide of the

ging road , to aſk the alms of travellers who came that

way. ( See the note on Luke xviii , 3. 5. )

47 And when
47 This mari , hearing the noiſe of a great com

he heard that it

was Jeſus of Na pany near him , inquired what mightbe the occaſion

zareth, he begin of that extraordinary concourſe ; and upon the peo

to cry out, and ple's telling him that the famous Prophet called

fay, Jelus, thou Jeſus of Nazareth was jult then paſſing by , he im

ton ofDavid , have mediately cried out aloud , with great earneitreis,
mercy on me.

ſaying, Lord Jeſus, thou promiſed Meſſiah of the

houle of David, I have heard of thy fame, and be

lieve in the greatneſs of thy power and mercy ; oh

that thou wouldeil commiterate my deplorable caſc !
48 And many 48 And yet ſuch was the unnatural hard-heart

charged him that edneſs of ſeveral in the company, that they were

peace :butbe cried angry, and huffed him for making ſuch a clamour,

ile more a great and did all they could to ſilence him : But the more

deal , Thou fun of they offered to restrain him , the more he raiſed his

David, have mes- voice and importunity, ſaying, Oh thon Saviour of
* cy on me.

Ifrael,uhoart ſprung from our father David's loins,

i beſeech thee cait an eye of pity upon me !

49 And Terus 49. Then Jeſus , making a full ſtop, ordered ſome

Ailly and pof the company to lead this blind man to him :
commanded hiin to

And they immediately went and ſpoke to him , ſay

they callthe bind ing, Come along with us , get up, and be of good

man ,

ftood

he called . And

COU
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7:

1

2

unto

man, ſaying unto courage; you need not fear finding favour, Jeſus
him, Be of good himſelf calls for you to come to him .
comfort, rile ; he

calleth thee. So Hereupon the blind man ſprung up in an ec

50 And he,caſt . ftaſy; and , for the greater fpeed and decency, throw

ing away his gar, ing off an old upper covering in which he ſat to

ment, role, and ſkieen himſelf from the inconveniences of the wea
came to Jerus .

ther, haftened away to Jeſus.

51 And Jeſus si And the bleſſed Saviour, to encourage and try

aniwered and said him , ſaid , What is it you thus earneſtly call upon
unto him , What

wilt thou that I me for ? Is it for an alms , or for a cure ? The blind

Should do man anſwered, Lord, my humble requeſt is , for

thee ? The blind what none of this great company can do befides

man ſaid unto him , thee, that thou wouldit pleale to thew the

Lord, thatI might greatneſsof thy power andcompaſſion in reſtoring
receive my fight.

my fight, and thereby enabling me to ſee thee in

the light of this world , and get my bread in an

industrious way , without being always obliged to

go a-begging.
52 And Jeſus

ſaid unto him , Go 52 Then Jeſus, taking pity upon him, faid, Be

thyway; thy faith ofgood comfort, and depart in peace ; thy faith is

hath made thee anſwered , and thy requeit is granted ; be it unto
whole. And im- thee according to thy dependence upon me for this

mediately he
ceived his fight,

cure : And , at that very inttant, his eye -fight was

and followed Jelus perfeally recovered ; and he, full of joy and praiſe,

joined the company , and went along with them af

ter Jeſus in his way toward Jeruſalem .

Et

rc

in the way.

RECOLLECTION S.

What a bright example of unwearied labour and patience , of wiſdom , caution,

and humbleneſs of mind ; of condeſcenlion , tenderneis, and compallion to the miſe

rable, has onr blefied Lord ſet before us ! and what an excellent difpenfation of

purity, light, and grace , do we live under in goſpel -days ! The law ofmarriage is

reftored to its primitive institution , and ſettled, bythe word of God, on ſuch a

foundation , as is admirably ſuited to prevent confufion in families, and to engage

conjugal faithfalnefs ane affection : The covenant privileges of the children of be

lievers are eſtabliſhed with advantage ; Chrift owns and favours them , and makes

them emblemsof ſuch difciples asmay expect the bleflings of his kingdom , which

are all ſpiritual , holy, and heavenly, incomparably better than the riches and ho

hours of this world. Suffering and telt-denial, with faith and patience, is the way

to glory ; but whatſoever we may loſe, or undergo, for Chriít, and in love to him,

we shall never loſe by him; be that willingly bears the crofs here, ſhall wear the

crown for ever. May webelieve in a ſuffering, as well as riſen Saviour and did

we but realize, by faith , his death and reſurrection for us, we thould think nothing

too much to endure for him : But felf-confidence, ambition, and a worldly ſpirit,

are the bane of religion and happineſs ; the more they are tried , the more they are

found to be ſo ; and nothing but the mighty power of God can eftectually preierve

or recover us from them. But oh how apt are the remainders of thcle iniquities to

work even in the hearts of Chriſt's own diſciples, and to offend him ; though humi

lity is itſelf our honour, and the first ſtep to farther advancement in his kingdom

ofgrace and glory ! This will keep us from defpiling any of our brethren, or deſi

ring to prefer onrſelves to them , or to exerciſe dominionover their faith ; and this

will diſpoſe us to imitate our blefled Lord, in bearing with the infirmities, the ig

norance, and the frowardneſs, of all that we have to do with , and in thewing com

pallion to the poor, and blind, and miſerable. And as wants and distrelles, of one
kind
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kind or other, will attend every one of us while we are here, we, like blind Bar .

timeus, ſhould make them all known to the Lord , and cry mightily to him for his

ſeaſonable help , believing that he is able and willing to ſuccour, ſupply, and ſave

us : And when he takes pity upon us, it becomes us to follow him .

с н А Р. XI.

Chrif rides in triumph to Jeruſalem , 1 ,-11 . Curſes the barren hi

tree, 12 ,-14. Turns the traders out of the temple, 15 ,-18.

Exhorts tofaiih, and aforgiving temper, as neceſſary to acceptable

prayer, 19, -- 26. And filences the Jews by a queſtion about John's

baptifm , 27 , -33.
1 .

unto

never

man fat :

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

Acamehighese NOWwhen Jefus,attended with hisapoftles,
Jeruſalem ,

approached Jeruſalem , and came to a place at

Bethphage, and the foot of mount Olivet, not far from the villages

Bethany, at the of Bethphage and Bethany ; he , knowing that the

mount of Olives; appointed time for his laſt ſufferings was juſt at hand ,

two of his difci. and deſigning tomake a public entry into the city,

ples, ordered twoofhis diſciples to go from this place,

2 And faith un- into one of thoſe villages, which lay oppoſite to

to them, Go your them ; and told them, that, upon their entrance in

lage over againſt which never had been backed , ſtanding tied in the
lage over again to it, they would certainly meet with a youngaſs,

as ye be entered ſtreet; and bade them untie it , and bring it away to

into it, ye ſhall him . (See the note on Mat. xxi . 7. )
find a colt tied ,

3 And, ſaid, he if any man ſhould obſerve you,
whereon

looſe and aſk what ye mean by leading away the aſs's

him, and bring colt, tell him, that the Lord of all, the great Pro
bim .

prietor of heaven and earth , has a preſent occaſion,

3 And if any in his ſtate of humiliation, to make uſe of it , and,

Why do ye this immediately upon your ſaying this, his heart thall

ſay ye, thatthe be over-ruled to grant free leave for your bringing
Lord hath need of it to me .

him ; and ſtraight
4 Accordingly , the two diſciples readily went

way he will ſend

him hither. into the village, in obedience to their Lord's com

And they tand, without objecting or diſputing againſt it, or

went their way, doubting whether the event would anſwer his pre

and found thecolt di&tion ; and , finding a young aſs, juſt as he had
tied by the door

without, in a place
told them, tied by a door, atthe corner of a ſtreet,

where two ways they immediately went to looſe him, that they might

and they lead him away.
looſe him.

5 And its owners (Luke xix . 33.) ſtanding by,

5 And certainof and taking notice that two ſtrangers were untying,
them that food

there , ſaid unto and about to lead away the colt, aſked them, What

them, What do ye authority they had tomeddle with another perſon's
looling the colt ? property

6 The

4

met :
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upon him ,

* the way.

3

6 And they ſaid 6 The apoſtles réplied , as Jeſus had ordered them ,

unto them even as That the great Lord of heaven and earth wanted to
Jefus had com- make uſe of it for a ſpecial purpoſe ; and, upon hear
manded : and they

let them go . ing this, they ſaid no more, but let the apoſtles lead

it away without any further oppofition .

7 And they 7 Then they brought the young aſs to the place

brought the colt to where Jeſus waitedfor it ; and, to thew their re
Jeſus, and caft

their garments on
ſpect to him, ſpread their clothes upon its back, and

him ; and he fat mounted him upon it, that he might ride to Jeruſa
lem in a manner anſwerable to ancient prophecies of

the Meſſiah. ( Ifa lxii.11 . and Zech . ix. 9. See the

note on Mat. xxi 4, 5.)

8 And many
8 And as he rode amidſt a great crowd of at .

ſpread their gar- tendants, many of them, to fignify their joy ,and

ments in theway, the honour they deſired to pay him, ſpread their

down branches off clothes in the road, inſtead of tapeſtry, for him to

the trees, and ride over, ( ſee the note on Mat. xxi . 8. ) thereby

frawed them in repreſenting the triumphal entry of a king ; whilft

others, to expreſs the gladneſs of their hearts , as at

the feaſt of tabernacles , cut off boughs from the
9 And they that

trees, and ſtrewed them in the road to adorn it .
went before, and

they that followed , 9 And all this numerous retinue , both before

cried , ſaying: Ho- and after him , made the air ring with loud accla

ſanna ; Bleiled is mations, ſaying, May all proſperity attend the long
he

in the name of the expected Meſſiah, who comes from God to bring

Lord. ſalvation to Ifrael !

Bleffed be 10 May the throne of David, our father, be ex

the kingdom of our alted , and flouriſh , and abide for ever, under the
father David , that

cometh the reign of this his Son , who is come with authority
name of the Lord ; from our God ! Save now , we beſeech thee , ó

Hoſanna in the Lord ! We offer thee our loftieft praiſes! Let the

higheſt . angels join our ſong ! and -let God himſelf pour

And Jefus down all bleſſingsfrom on high upon Meſſiah, our
entered into Jeru .

ſalem , and into the King, upon his kingdom, and upon us ! (see the

temple : and when notes on Mat. xxi. 9.)

he had looked 1 In this manner Jeſus made his public entry

sound about upon into Jeruſalem ; and, to thew that he did not aim at

the even-tide was a temporal , but ſpiritual rule and government, he

come, he went out went, not to the court, but to the temple , to preach

unto Bethany with and let things to rights there : And, having taken
the twelve.

an exact notice of the ſtate of its affairs, he, in the
12 And on the

morrow ,
when evening, retired with the twelve apoſtles to Bethany,

they were come near two miles from the city .

from Bethany, he 12 And, in the morning of the next day , as he

was hungry.
was going back with them to Jeruſalem , he found

13 And ſeeing a
himſelf to be hungry .

fig -tree afar off,

having leaves, he 13 And, caiting his eye upon a fig -tree, at ſome

carne, if haply he diſtance , which , by its leaves, was promiſing for

might find any fruit, he went up to it, like a ſtranger, to ſee whe
thing thereon : and

when he came to
ther there were any thing upon it , for him to eat :

it, he foundno- But, when he came to examine it, he found only

thing leaves ;

10

in

II

역

1
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thing but leaves ; leaves ; for it was not a time of figs with that

for the time of figs tree + , it having failed of bearing that year .
was not yet.

14 And Jeſus 17 Jefus therefore took occafion from thence to

anſwered and ſaid givehis diſciples an emblem of the deſtruction of

unto it , No man the Jewiſh nation , and of all hypocritical profeſ

cat fruit of the fors, for their unfruitfulneſs. under the means of

And his diſciples grace, notwithſtanding their high preteeces to re

heard it . ligion, ſaying to this flouriſhing, but barren fig

tree, Let no more fruit ever grow upon thee. from

this time forward ; as thou art a faulty and deceitful

tree, unprofitable and blafted thou ſhalt be for ever.

And , as he ſpoke to 'it , after this manner, in the

hearing of his apoſtles, they obſerved the curſe

whichhe pronounced upon it.

15 And they Is Shen they proceeded in their way to Jerit.

cometo Jeruſalem : ſalem : And , upon their arrival thither, Jefus re

and Jefus went in, paired directly to the temple ; and, going into the
to the emple , and

court of the Gentiles, where profelytes uſed to meetbegan to cast out

them thatfold and for worthip, he found ſeveral forts of trades carry

bought in the tem- ing on there . Then , being filled with holy indig

ple , andoverthrew vation at the avarice of the prieits, whohad brought

the tables of the the market thither for their own profit, and at the

and the feats of horrible profanation of that ſacred place, which, by

them that fold God's own appointment, was folemnly dedicated

doves ; to his ſervice ; he , in an awful and authoritative

way * , cleared the court of all the buyers and fel

lers , and threw down the tables of money - changers,

and the feats of them that fat to ſell doves, ſheep

and oxen , with other things , to thoſe that came

thither to offer ſacrifices.

16 And would 16 And that he might thoroughly reform all abu

not ſuffer that any fes of this kind , which had been introduced there , he

any veifelthrough proceeded to give charge, that no manſhould pervert

the tempie. the temple to fecular uſes, by carrying any goods

or ourdens, in a way of trade , through its courts.

17 And he 17 And , to vindicate his conduct, he diſcourſed

taught, ſayingunto to the people on lfa. lvi . 6, 7. where God, ſpeak
thena ,

ing

NO TE S.

† For another interpretation of theſe * As this is related , Matth. xxi . 12 ,

words , we may obſerve, that the word 13. among the tranſactions of the prece

3'et is not in the Greck, which only fays. ding day ,and before he curſed the tig

y yag me xas ouxwv, for it was not the tree ; it is probable that ſomeof the peo.

time, orſeaſon of figs: But as thismay ple, at theinſtigationof the prieſts, ven

be meant of the time of gathering in of tured to return to their traffic here the

tipe figs , it may be underſtood that this next morning, which occafioned Chriſt's

ſeaſon was not yet : And ſo, incloſing acting the fame part over again . But

the immediately foregoing words in å as the evangelifts did not always obſerve

parenthetis, ii may refer to the former the exact order of time in their narra.

part of the fentence, and be confidered tives , when it was of no importance to

as the reaſon of Chriſt's going to ſee whe- he hiſtory ; ſo , poftibly, either Mar

ther there were any figson this tree ; for thew or Mlark did not tie himſelf down

the time of ingathering the fruit, and to it here .

clearing the trees of it, was not yet come.
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at his

7

them , Is it not ing of the fons ofthe ſtranger that join themſelves to

written, Myhouſe the Lord, ſays, Them will I bring to my holy moun

all nations, the tain, and make them joyful in my houſe of prayer ;

houſe of prayer ? for my houſe shall be called an houſe ofprayer to

but ye have made all nations. Now , ſays our Lord , Does it not ap

it a den of thieves.
pear

from what is here written , that the court of

the Gentile, profelytes, as well as the reſt of the

temple , is included in this houſe of God ? But , in

ſtead of appropriating it to holy and religious uſes,

уе.have turned it, - not only into a place of common

traffic , but even into a neft of thieves , who rob

God of his honour, and carry on trades of oppref

fion and fraud .

18 And the 18 The doctors and chief prieſts, having heard

ſcribes and chief how he ſpake with authority, and condemned them ,

prieſts heard it, who hated to be reformed, and were afraid of his
and ſought how

they might deſtroy reputation's riſing upon the ruins of their own, con

him : for they fear- ſulted by what means they might moit artfully and ,

ed him, becauſe all effectually cut him off, without expofing themſelves

thepeople was ar to popular odium and reſentment: For they durſt
ftoniſhed

doctrine. not venture to ſeize him by violence, leit it ſhould

raiſe a tumult, becauſe they knew what an interest

he had in the common people's affections, who were

full of admiration at the majeſty, authority , and

excellence of his preaching .

19 And when e- 19 But Jefus, knowing the malicious deſigns of

ven was come, he his enemies againſt him , would truſt himſelf among

went out of the ci- them only in the day -time ; and therefore, as
ty.

nigirt came on , he again retired out of the city with

his diſciples to Bethany.

20 And in the And, as they were returning back from

morning, as they thence to Jeruſalem the following morning, the

the fig-tree dried diſciples obſerved that the fig -tree, whichhe, in

up from the roots their hearing, had curſed the day before, was en

tirely withered down to the root .

And Peter 2i Upon which, they immediately recollecting

calling to remem- how green and flouriſhing it was when Chriſt fo
brance, ſaith unto lately paffed ſentence againit it , were much ſurpri

hold, the fig- tree ſed ; and Peter, as the mouth of the reſt, ſpoke to

which thou cur. him about it , ſaying, Maiter, we are amazed to

fedft is withered a- ſee how ſoon thy words have taken effect : Look

how the fig-tree, which thou curfedit but yetterday ,

is already quite withered and dead .

And Jeſus 22 Jeſus replied , Let this be an argument for
anſwering, faith

your exerciſing ( Teguy is ) the faith which God

unto them, Have

faith in God.
requires, works, and approves of, rather than for

your wonder : See what he can do ; and depend up

on his almighty power for the performance of eve .

ry thing that he encouragesyou to expect from him .
23 For verily I 23 For I affuredly tell you , that how great fo .

ſay
ever any be , which

ye Thall attempt in my

VOL. I. namne,

5

20

21

1

1

way.

22

work may
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may

ſay unto you , That name , agreeable to the willof God, even though it
Whoſoever ſhall were as difficult and unlikely to be effected, as by
ſay unto thismoun

a mere word of command to root up this mount
tain , Be thou re

moved, and
be of Olives, and throw it into the ſea, it ſhall be as

thou caft into the certainly accompliſhed as my word has been upon

jea, and thall not this fig -tree ; provided ye have but an entire,

doubtin his heart, humble, and unſhaken truſt inthe divine power and
that thoſe things promiſes, and have no unbelieving doubts about

which he faith the performance of it .

ſhall come to paſs, 24 Whatſoever therefore ye would aſk of God

he ſhall have what

any
time in prayer, which is fit for him to do, and

foever he ſaith .

24 Therefore I ye have any warrant from his word to expect ,Iſay

ſay
you , unto you, Believe only, without doubting, that in

What thingsfoever his infinite wiſdom , power, faithfulneſs, and good .

ye defire whenye nefs, he will fulfil your petitions, and it certainly
pray, believe that

ſhall be fo .

ye receive them,
and ye ſhall have 25 And as your own acceptance with God is

them. neceſſary to your requeſts being heard and anſwered,

25 And when I further add , Whenever yeappear before him in
ye ſtand, praying,forgive, ifye have prayer , ſee that ye be ready to forgive thoſe who

ought againſt any :
have offended you, as ever ye would hope for re

that your father miſſion of fins from your heavenly Father, who

alſo which is in will ſhew this mercy to ſuch as are ofa forgiving
heaven for

fpirit toward their fellow.creatures. ( Matt. vi. 14.)
give you your treſ

paſſes.
26 But if ye cannot find in your hearts to paſs

26 But if you do by the offences of others againſt you , ye may dea

not forgive, neither pend upon it, that, under the predominancy of fuch

Father an unfuitable and provoking temper of mind, ſo
which is in heaven

forgive your treſa
unlike to God, and ſo contrary to the nature and

pafies. delign of his compaſſion, he will not forgive your

iniquities, or hear your prayers for any thing that

ye alk of him .

27 And they 27 Then our Lord and his apoſtles, going for

comeagain to Je- ward , entered again into Jeruſalem : And, whilft
ruſalem : and as

he was walking in
he was walking in the temple, ſeveral of the chief

the temple, there prieſts, doctors of the law, and elders of the peo

come to him the ple, came about him, being vexed and filled with

chief prieſts, and envy at his late public entry into the city, and at
the ſcribes, and

the elders,
what he had done and faid for rectifying the abuſes

of the fanctuary ;

28 And ſay un- 28 And hoping one way or other to get an ad
to him , By what vantage againft him, they took upon them to call
authority dott

bim
thou theſe thing ?

to an account, and to aſk him by what autho

and who gavethee rity he pretended to talk and act at fuch a ſuperior

this authority to rate as he had done, eſpecially for two or three

do these things ? days laſt paſt.

29 And Jefus 29 Jeſus, knowing the evil deſign oftheir hearts

anſwered and ſaid in this demand, replied, I have likewiſe a queſtion
linto them , I will

allo alk of
of great importance to put to you , the reſolving of

you

one queſtion, and which will naturally make way for an anſwer to your

anſwer ine , and I own ; and if ye will but be fo 'free as- to give me
will

your

will your

•
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1
Git

11

let me

not

will tell you by your thoughts upon my query, then I will direct

what authority I ly and plainly anſwer yours, that ye may know by
do theſe things.

what commiſſion I do theſe things.

30 The baptiſm 3o The queſtion I would propoſe is this : When

of John, was it John the Baptiſt appeared to preach the doctrine of
men ? anſwerme. repentance for the remiſſion of fins , becauſe the

kingdom of heaven was at hand, and to make pro

felytes by baptiſm ; did he do all this by com

million from God, or by the authority of men ? Pray

hear your lenſe of this matter .

32 And they rea- 31 Hereupon they found themſelves cramped ,

foned with them , and were utterly at a loſs what anſwer to make; for

felves, ſaying: If ſuch fort of reaſonings as theſe aroſe in their minds,
heaven ; he will and ran through their private debates between

ſay , Why then did themfelves, ( Esgos eXvT85) If we thould own that John

ye believe did theſe things by divine commiſſion ,Jeſus will re
kim ?

ply upon us, Why then did ye not believe the tei

timony which he therein gave to me ? and we ſhall

be ſelf condemned, and expoſed to contempt and

reproach before all the multitude.

But if we 32 But if, on the contrary, we fould ſay , that

hall ſay, of men, all fobn's preaching and baptizing were human in
they feared

ventions, without
people : for all

any authority from God ; wehave

men counted John, rcafon to fear that the common people will be ſo

that he was a pro- enraged, as even to ftone us , or tear us to pieces :

phet indeed,
For they are all firm in the belief that John was

really a prophet fent of God, and have a high ve

neration for his memory.

33 And they án- 33 And ſo, being apprehenfive of dangerous con

ſwered and ſaid fequences to themſelves, which ever way they should
unto Jeſus, We
cannot tell . And anfwer; they, contrary to their own conſciences ,

Jeſus anſwering, faid to Chriſt, We cannot pretend to determine

faith unto them, whether fobr had a commiſſion from God or not ;

Neither do I tell Upon which our Lord replied , I then do not think
thority idotheſe myſelf obliged to tell you by what commiflion I do

things.
and fay the things that ye object againſt , fince ye

refuſe to give your thoughts upon ſo plain a que

ftion, which, fairly anſwered, would have gone a

good way to reſolve your own to me .

32

EL

the

RECOLLECTION S.

What ſignal teſtimonies did Jeſus giveof his divine fovereignty and dominion,

omniſcience and onnipotence, as lord and governor of the ſpirits of men, and of

all civil and religious concerns, even in his ſtate of humiliation : How iuitable was

his meek and lowly triumph, to proclaim the humble and the gloriousSaviður ; and

to ſhew that he has indeed a kingdom, but that it is not of this world ! How higle

are the honours due to him , and with what pleaſure ſhould we pay them ! Every

one's property ſhould be readily reſigned at his demand, and all his orders obey

ed without diſputing or delay. And divine inſtitutions, with the purity of ſacred

ordinances, muſt be maintained inviolably, whatever pretences there may be to

eak in upon them ; it being the great deſign of Chriſt and of his gospel, to re

form the worſhip of God, and the minds and inanners of men. And oh with what

majeſty, authority, and power, does he act, when he takes this work in hand !

0 u 2
What
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What great things will he do for them , and by them , who aſk in faith , and are

moulded, by his grace, into an imitation of God's compaſſion and forgiveneſs in

their own tempers and behaviour ! and how many a prayer is loft for want of

faith , and a charitable frame of ſpirit toward others ! But alas for fruitleſs pro

feſſors, under the means of ſalvation ! They are in the neareſt danger of falling

under a curte, and of being utterly, blaſted to their endleſs perdition. The more

our blefled Lord displays his glory , his holineſs, and power, in his word and

works ; the more hypocrites and ungodly finners ſet themſelves againſt him : And

oh what ſad 1),ifts are they often put to How free do they make with conſcience,

and with truth itſelf, in their oppoſition to him and his kingdom in the world :

But as no arts , evafions , or evil defigns, can be concealed from him ; fo none of

them ſhall prevail againſt him, who will prove too hard for all his enemies, when

ever he contends with them .

1

A man

с н A P. XII .

Chriſt foretels the rejection of the Jews , and the calling of the Gen

tiles, in the parableof thevineyard let out tounfaithful buſband

men, 1 ,-12. Anſwers the Phariſees and Herodians about pay

ing tribute to Cæfar, 13,-17 . and the Sadducees about the refur

rection, 18.- 27. and the ſcribes about the chief command of the

law , 28 ,-34. ' Confounds all the ſcribes wih a queſtion about

his being David's Son and Lord, 35 ,-37 ; Warns bis difciples

again pride and hypocriſy, 38,-40. Andcommends the poor wi

dow for her two mites, 41,444.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AND speak baino AFTER the foregoing debate in the temple, our
them by parables.

Lord proceeded to diſcourſe to the Jewiſh

certain doctors, prieits, and elders, by ſeveral compariſons,

planted a vineyard, to intimate that they , and all of that nation whó

and fet an hedge a, continued to act under their influence, and ſide

houtit, and digged withthem, ſhould be reje&ted of God, and depri

wine-fat, and built ved of his goſpel, and of all its bleſſings, for their

a tower, and let it impenitence and unbelief ;. and that the Gentiles

out to huſbandmen, ſuuld be favoured with them , and taken into co
and went into a

venant in their ftéad. “ A certain great man,
far country.

( ſaid he , ) ſet apart a piece of ground for a vineyard ;

and , having planted it, did every thing needful for

its ſecurity and improvement : And then commit

ting it to the management of ſervants, whom he

ordered to cultivate it , and make the beſt of its

fruits, he took a long journey into a diftant coun

try .” — So God, many ages ago , formed the Jew

iſh nation into a church ; gave them bis law , his

ordinances, and his promiſes, for his glory and their

advantage ; and ſet the prieſts and rulers of the

people to inftru& and govern them, that they might

bring forth fruits of righteouſneſs, from time to

time , in proportion to the great privileges he had

beſtowed upon them : And then he withdrew the

viſible
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2

*

2:

vifible tokens of his prelence , till he ſhould viſit

them again in the Jalt days .
And at the 2 , 3 " And at the time when vines uſe to begin

ſeaſon he ſent to to bear, and grapes to be ripe t , the maſter of the
the huſbandmen a

vineyard lent a iervant to receive the profits from
ſervant, that he

mightreceive from thote to whom he had let it out : But , intiead of an

the huſbandmen of ſwering his juft demands , they fell upon his ſervant,

the fruit of the beat him , and ſent him back without one farthing

vineyard. of rent or profits . "-So when God had continued

3 And they his laws and ordinances in Ijrael, till it might be
caught him , and

beat him , and ſent expected thatthey thould bring forth fruits of ho

hiin away empty. linels and obedience, they, on the contrary , were a

ftiff -necked and rebellious people ; and their prieſts

and great men themſelves neglected their care of

them , and even atuled and rejected the extraor

dinary prophets which God raiſed up and ſent to

reclaim them .

4. And again he 4, 5 " Afterwards the owner ofthe vineyard ſent

fent unto them a- another ſervant ; and him the vine-dreſſers fioned ,
nother

; and miſerably wounded, and ſent back with ignomi
and at him they

caft ftones, and ny and contempt : Then he ſent another , whom

wounded him in they put to death : And , time aftertime, he diſpatch

the head, and ſent ed more on the ſame errand ; ſome of which they

him away thame- famefully abuſed, and others outrageouſly killed. "

Ś And again ,he -So God, from age to age , railed up a ſucceſſion

ſent another ; and of prophets, whom he ſent to the Jews, and to their

him they killed : teachers, to warn and reclaim them : But they har

and manyothers, dened their hearts againſt his fear , and were pro
beating fome, and

killing fome.
voked at his meflengers, whom they perſecuted ;

cruelly opprefting , reviling, and ſcourging fome,

and, in various ways, murdering others of them.
6 Having yet 6 When all theſe methods failed , the lord of

therefore, one fon, the vineyard ſent his only and belovedſon and heir,

he ſent him alſo as the laſt expedient for getting the fruit that was

laft unto them , his due ; fuppofing that the dignity of his Son's

ſaying, They will character, and the intereft he had in the vineyard,
Icverence my ſon .

might have ſuch an awe upon the huſbandmen, as to

seftrain them from affronting him . - So , after all

other means had proved ineffectual, God was gra

ciouſly pleaſed to make one further trial of the

Jewiſh church, and of their teachers and rulers, by

ſending to them his only begotten dear Son , who

was heir of all things, and had a peculiar claim

to that people , as viſibly in covenant with him , to

make the laſt overtures of mercy and peace to them,

and to bring them back again to God ; and what

ſoever they had done before to his ſervants, it was
reaſon

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

f Kærp@ tbe ſeaſon, may relate either to the time when young vines firſt be .

gin to grow fruitful, or to the time ofvintage, when the ripe grapes were gather

ed and preffed ; and therefore the paraphraſe takes in both .

MED
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Ours .

reaſonable to think that they would not dare to of

fer any indignity to his own Son.

7 But thoſe huf- 7 , 8. “ But as ſoon as their maſter's Son appear.

bandmen faid a. ed they contrived to deſtroy him , ſaying, Here

mongſt themſelves, comes the heir, who, if he lives, will turn us all out ;

come, let us kill let us but make away with him , and we ſhall keep

him , and the in- poffeffion, from this timeforward, without controul:

heritance ſhall be And therefore, they ſeized and flew him , and

threw him out of the vineyard . "-So, upon the
8 And they took

him , and killed Son of God's appearing, with manifeft creden

bim , and caſt him tials , among the Jews, ſuch is the obſtinacy, per

out of the vine- verſeneſs, and ambition of the chief priefts, fcribes,
yard.

and elders , that they reject and deſpiſe him , and

are prejudiced againſt him , as one that is come to

take away their authority : And therefore they con

ſult how they may get rid of him , to ſecure to them

ſelves their ſecular intereſts, honour, and influence ;

and will not reſt till they have filled up the meaſure

of their iniquity, in procuring his death,

9 What ſhall 9 What then, fays Chrift, is to be expected from

therefore the lord the lord of the vineyard ? He will certainly come

ofthe vineyard do ? and revenge all theſe abuſes and affronts, and mi

he will come and ferably deftroy thoſe perfidious, ungrateful, and

bandmen, and will provoking wretches, to whom he let it out ; and

give the vineyard will put it into other hands, who ſhall make bet
unto others.

ter improvements, and return its fruits in due fea

ſon, as ye yourſelves cannot but own it is fit and

right that he fhould . ( See the paraphraſe on Mat,

xxi . 41.)

10 And have ye 10 , u Then Jeſus, to bring the matter home

not read this fcrip- to the chief prieſts and rulers, ſaid, Have ye never

ture ? The ſtone taken notice of that prophecyof theMeſſiah, which
which the builders

rejected is become
refers to this

very caſe ? ſaying, ( Pſal. cxviii. 22,

the head of the cor- 23. ) The ſtone, which the builders refuſed, is be

come the head ſtone ofthe corner , This isthe Lord's

11. Thiswasthe doing, it is marvellous in our eyes, i.e.

it is marvellous in whom the chief prieſts; fcribes, and rulers of the

Jews rejected, deſpiſed, and put to death, is made

the foundation , ſtrength , and glory of thechurch ;
and unites the Gentiles to it, as the chief.corner

ftone fupports and beautifies an houſe , and knits and

holds its two ſides together. This is ſo apparently

the work of God, inbringing good out of evil, by

the powerful influence of his Spirit, and of his over

ruling providence, in a way both of mercy and of

judgment, for his own glory, the deſtruction of his

obſtinate enemies, and the falvation of true belie

vers, that it is matter of great and awful admi
ration , "and will be adored with wonder by all that

duly obſerve it .

And they 12 Then the chief prieſts, and Jewiſh teachers,

fought being

ner .

“ He

our eyes.

12
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ſought to lay hold being aſſured that this cutting parable was dire &tly

on him,but fear- pointed at them , were exceedingly enraged , and re

they knew that he folved to be revenged upon him ;as ſoon aseverthey

had ſpoken the pa could : But, as they knew the common people, in

rable againſt them : general, had a great eſteem and veneration for him,

and they left him, they were afraid to run the riſk of provoking them
and went their

by immediately and openly laying violent hands
way.

upon him ; and fo they turned away,and went to

conſult ſome ſafer method of getting him into their

Ik

power.

the

way

ſects ;

- 13 And they 13 And as the Pbariſees contended that the

fend unto him cer- Jews ought not to be ſubject to any foreign power ;

tain of the Phari- and the Herodians, on the other hand , food up for

Herodians, to catch the civil authority of the Romans ; they prevail

him in his words. ed upon ſome of both theſe oppoſite fects to go to

gether, and propoſe fuch enſnaring queſtions to Je

fus, as might give them an opportunity of making

uſe of his anſwers, either to incenſe the populace,

or the government againſt him .

14 And when
14. Accordingly, when thefe perfidious men came

they were come to him, they ſaid , with an air of friendſhip and de.

they ſay unto him , ference to his judgment and authority, Maſter, we

that thou art true, are well aſſured that you, having a divine commif

and careft for nó fion , are faithful and impartial in ſpeaking your

man ; for thou re- mind, whatever any man living may think of it ;
gardeft not

perſon of med , but and that you freely declare the truth, juſt as God

teacheft the has authorized you to deliver it , without the leaſt

of God in truth : regard to parties , or being influenced by hopes or

Is it lawful to give fears from them : We therefore beg that you would

tribute to Celar, pleaſe to decide a point in diſpute between our two
or not ?

which is, Whether the Jews, who are

God's peculiar covenant-people, ought to pay tri

bute to the Roman emperor , he being a heathen , or

not ?

15 Shall we give, 15 What is fit and right for us to do in this caſe >
or ſhall

give ? But Is it beſt to comply with his demand of tribute ; or
he

knowing their hy to refuſe it ? But, as all their ſecret intrigues were

pocriſy , faid unto fully known to him, and heſaw through their ma

them , Why tempt licious deſigns, he replied , Ye hypocritical fawners,

ye me? bring me why do yepretend, under a ſlew of friendſhip, to
a penny, that I may

propoſe ſuch an enſnaring queſtion to me ? Letme

fee one of the Roman pence, which is demanded of

you for tribute.

16 And they
16 And, they bringing a piece of this coin to

brought it: and be him , he aſked, Whoſe head and inſcription is this

faith unto them, which I fee upon it ? They replied , It is the Ro

mage and ſuper- man emperor's.

fcription ? 17 Then, ſaid he, behave as good ſubjects of ci

they ſaid unto him , vil government, by paying to that monarch what

17 And Jeſus
foever is due to him, for your privileges and pro

antivering ſaid un- tection under him, the currency of whoſe coin a

mong

we not

ſee it .

And

to
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are

.

20

to them , Render mong you, is an evidence of your ſubje tion to him ;
to Ceſar the things and, at the fame time, behave with all fidelity to
that are Cerar's,

and to God the God . in religious concerns, by paying univerſal 0

things that bedience to his commands , who is the only fove .

God's. And they reign Lord of conſcience ; And they, finding that

marvelled at him. his anſwer was ſo wiſely and juitly framed, .as ut

terly to defeat all their hopes of ſtirring up either

the people , or the Roman government againſt him,

went away , confounded, and full of amazement, at

his matchleſs prudence and foreſight.

18 Then come 18 When theſe were thus ba Med in their at .

unto him the Sad

ſome of the ſect of the Sadducees, who de
ducees, which ſay

tempt,

there is no refur. nied the reſurre & ion, and even the immortality of

rection; and they the foul, camé to try, whether they could not puz
aſked him, ſaying, zle him , and thereby expoſe him to contempt ; and

19 Maſter, Mo- therefore they put a queſtion to him , ſaying,
fes wrote unto us,

If a man's brother 19 Maſter, we beg your opinion upon the fol

die, and leave his lowing difficulty : Moſes ordered in the law, ( Duet.

wife behind him , xxv . 5 :) that if a man die, and leave his widow

and leave no chil- withoutany children by him , the eldeſt ſurviving

dren, that his bro- brother ſhall marry her, to keep up his family and
ther ſhould take

his wife, and raiſe his name in Iſrael.

up ſeed unto his 20 Now there has been a very uncommon in

brother.
ſtance of this fort amongſt us, relating to ſeven bre

Now there

thren : The eldeſt of theſe married ; and , when he
were ſeven bre.

thren : and the firſt died, left his wife without any child .

took a wife , and 21, 22 Hereupon the next brother, according to

dying left no feed . Moſes's injunction, took her for his wife; and he dy

cond took her, and ing childleſs, the third married the ſamewoman ; and

died, neither left ſo on, till ſhe came to be married , in fucceffion, to

he
any ſeed : and every one of the ſeven brothers , without having a

the third likewiſe. child by either of them : And, at laſt, the woman

22 And the ſe, herſelf 'died without iſſue
ven had her, and

left no ſeed : laſt 23 The queſtion therefore upon the caſe, is this :
of all the woman Suppoſing the doctrine of the reſurrection, and of
died alſo . a future ſtate after this preſent life, were true ;

23 In the reſur- which of theſe brethren ihall be her huſband, in

rection , therefore; that other world , ſince ſhe was equally married to
when they fall

riſe , whoſe wife every one , and had no child by either of them, in

Thall the be of this life ?

tiem for the le

24 In anſwer hereunto , Jeſus ſaid , This is a very
ven had her

wife. poor objection to that doctrine: It proceeds upon

24 And Jeſus a groſs miſtake, and betrays the moit ſtupid igno

anſwering, ſaid un- rance of the ſpiritual nature of that future world

to them , Do ye not of happineſs which the ſcripture maintains, and of

therefore err, be thelaw which ye refer to, as if it affected that ſtate ;

the ſcriptures, nei- yea, and of the divine power itſelf, as if the great

ther the power of God , who created all things out of nothing, could
God ?

not raiſe the dead bodies of men and women to life,

and make them happy, without continuing the par

ticular relations which they contracted here.

to

25 For
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as

3

25 For when
25 For as to the kind of life to which the dead

they ſhall riſe from thall be raiſed in another world , it is very different
the dead, they nei.

ther marry, nor are
from that which they lead in this : How neceffary

given in marriage; foever marriage is to keep up a ſucceſſion of men

but are as the an- and women, and to relieve one another's burdens

gels which are in in a world which lies under a law of mortality and

heaven.

miſeries ; yet , at the reſurrection of the juſt, there .

will be no occaſion for huſbands and wives, to pro

pagate children , or to be comforts to one another

under various exerciſes ; for there will be no deaths

or ſorrows to make deſolation, or cauſe grief ; but

the inhabitants of that bleſſed world will be as im

mortal , perfe & ly ſatisfied and glorious , as the holy

angels themſelves.

26 And 26 And as to the reſurrection of the dead , in

touching the dead, connection with a ſtate of happineſs hereafter ; even

that they riſe ;

have ye not read the law of Moſes itſelf, which ye Sadducees own to

in the book of Mo- be of divinë authority, ſufficiently aſſures you of it :

ſes, how in the ( See the note on Mat. xxii . 31.) Have ye never

buſh God ſpake un- read in thoſe facred writings , how God, appearing

to him, ſaying I
am the God of A- to Moſesin the fiery buſh , ſtyled himſelf theGod

braham, and the of Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob, ſeveral ages
after

God of Iſaac, and they were dead and gone ? ( Exod . iii . 6. )
the God of Jacob ? 27 Now tince the character of his being the God

27 He is not the of any perſons, manifeſtly intimates a relation to

but the God ofthe them , not under the notion of their being dead,

living: ye there . but living ; and ſince he cannot properly be ſaid to

fore do greatly err. be at preſent their God at all, if they are utterly

dead ; nor to be the God of human perſons, ſuch

as Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob, conſiſting of ſouls

and bodies, if their bodies were to abide in ever

laſting death ; there muſt needs be a future ſtate

of bleſſedneſs, and a reſurrection of the body to

ſhare with the ſoul in it : And therefore your op

poſition to this doctrine is an exceeding great error.

( See the note on Mat. xxii. 32. )

25 And one of 28 One of the Jewiſh doctors , who was of the

the feribes came, feet of the Phariſees , ( Mat . xxii . 35.) directly
and having heard

them realoning to
oppoſite to that of the Sadducees, baving heard the

gether, and per. diſpute between Chriſt and them , and judging that

ceiving that hehad he had thoroughly confuted them out of the wri .
anſwered

them tings of Mofes, had a niod in his turn to try whe
well. aſked him, ther he could not put a more difficult queſtion than
which is the firſt

commandment of theirs ; and therefore ſaid to our Lord , Maiter,

all ? fince you have ſpoke ſo honourably of the law , I

would aſk you , Which of all its commandments is

the principal , and moſt neceffary to be obſerved ?

29 And Jeſus 29 , 30 Jeſus anſwered, The chief commandment

anſwered him , The in the law , relating to God, is that which requires
firſt of all the

commandments is,
Ifrael to believe arid own their God to be the one

Hear, only living and true God ; and to love, worſhip ,

Vol . I , and

3

2

9
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30
And thou

32

he.

Hear, O Iſrael; and ſerve him, with the united powers of the ſoul,

The Lord ourGod with the underſtanding, will, and affe &tions ; and
is one Lord ;

that ſupremely, above all things elſe : This is ſo

ſhalt lovethe Lord important and eſſential a command, and of ſuch

thy God with all perpetual and indiſpenfible obligation, that, in a

thy heart , and manner, it includes all the reft ; and without obſer

with all thyfoul, vingthis, no true obedience can be yielded-to aoy
and with all thy
mind, and with all of them .

thy ſtrength : this 31 And the other ,of a like comprehenſive nature ,

is the firſt com- relating to fellow -creatures, is that which obliges
mandment.

men to love them in as fincere and benevolent a
31 And the ſea

cond is like, name
manner as themſelves, and to treat them with as

ly this, Thou Malt much humanity, juſtice, and mercy, as one would

love thy neighbour deſire or expect, in like circumſtances, for himſelf.

as thyſelf: there is Theſe two are the principal , and indeed the fum
none other com

mandment greater mary, of all the other commandments ; and there

than theſe . is none among the moral , much leſs among the

ceremonial precepts, tirat exceeds theſe.

And the 32, 33 The Jewiſh doctor being convinced by

ſcribe ſaid unto this anſwer, that he was no match for Chrift, and

him, Well, maſter, having now a better opinion of him, than when he

truth : for there is put this queſtion, tempting him , (Mat. xxii. 35. )
oneGod, and there replied , Maſter, It is with admirable wiſdom and

is none other but propriety that you have determined this point ; and

what you ſay is undoubtedly right : For there cer .
33

him with all the tainly is but one only living and trueGod ; and to

heart, and with love , worſhip, and ſerve him , with all the united

all theunderſtand- powers of the ſoul, in their utmoſt vigour, and to
ing, and with all maintain the ſame equitable and charitable temper

the foul, and with and behaviour towards all we have to do with , as

all the ſtrength ,
and to love his we, in like circumſtances, would with for from

neighbour as him- them, towards ourſelves, is a more neceſſary and

felf, is more than important duty, than offering ever .fo many ſacri

all wholeburnt-of- fices, or complying with all the poſitive inſtitutions
ferings and ſacri.

of the law of Mofes.
fices .

34 And when 34 And when Jeſus obſerved with what good

Jelus ſaw that he humour and judgment the ſcribe received his an
anſwereddiſcreet- ſwer and replied to it , he expreffed his approbation,
ly, he ſaid unto

him , Thou art not ſaying, Theſe ſentiments and diſpoſitions are near

far from the king- approaches to a real change of heart ; they are a

dom of God. And good ftep toward your embracing my goſpel, and

no man after that bid fair for your being made partaker of the bleſ

durft af him any fings of my kingdom .-Our Lord having thus fur
queſtion.

priſingly overcome the various ſects that offered to

entangle him with their queftions, all his enemies

were ſo confounded, that none of them, from that

time forward , durft enter into any further diſputes

with him .

35 And Jeſus 35 Then Jeſus turned the tables ; and , whilſt he

anſwered and ſaid , continuedpreaching in the temple, where ſome of
while he taught the Phariſees were preſent, propoſed this queſtion

in

for
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+

common

in the temple, for any of them to anſwer, Why do your doctors,
How ſay the the interpreters of the law, teach , that the Meſſiah
ſcribes that Chriſt

is the Son of Da is to be a deſcendant from David ? (See the note

vid ? on Luke xx. 41.) How can they reconcile this

with another account, which the ſcripture gives of

him ?

36 For David 36 For David himſelf, ſpeaking of the Meſſiah,

himſelf ſaid by the as ye all own he did , under the inſpiration of the

Holy Ghoft, The Holy Spirit, ſaid , ( Pſal. cx . 1.) The Lord ſaid unto

Lord, Sit thon on my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, till Imake

my righthand, till thine enemies thy footſtool. Ye ſee David, though

I make thine ene- a king, here ſpeaks of the Melliah in high terms

mies , thy footſtool. of majeſty and power, and as ſuperior in honour

and dominion to himſelf.

37 David there- 37 Since therefore David calls the Meſſiah his

fore himſelfcalleth Lord, How do ye understand that he is deſcended
him Lord ; and

whence is he then from him ? Is one and the ſame perſon both ſuperior

his fon ? And the and inferior, Lord and ſon, to own royalfather ?

people How can ye reconcile theſe things ? The Phariſees,

heard him gladly. not underſtanding that Chriſt was a complex per

fon, who, in his original nature, was God, and ſo

ſuperior to David, and, in his aſſumed nature, was

man , and ſo inferior to his father according to the

fleſh , could make no anſwer : And the common

people obſerving how far Jeſus furpailed all their

teachers , were extremely pleaſed , and liftened to

his diſcourſe with great attention.

38 And he ſaid 38, 39 Then our Lord, turning to his diſciples

unto them in his and the reſt of the people , faid, Take heed that ye
doctrine, Beware be not impoſed upon, intiuenced and injured by,

which love to go in nor drawn into an imitation of the ſcribes and Pha

long clothing, and riſees, who are exceeding ambitious, and fond of

love falutations in walking abroad in long robes , to diſinguiſh and
the market-places, gain reverence to themſelves ; they are likewiſe
chief ſeats in the ihanefully defirous of being openly faluted with

fynagogues, and high tokens of reſpect, as great rabbies , in the

uppermoſt ſtreets or markets, or any places of common reſort ;
rooms at feafts ;

and whenever they go, either to public worship,

or to any feaſts, they have a mighty aim at getting

into the very higheit ſeats, and taking the upper

hand of all the company, that they may be looked

upon as the most worthy among them .
40 Which den 40 And their hypocriſy and coverouſneſs are as

your widows hou- great as their ambition : For they make high profel

ſes , and for apre- lions of extraordinary ſanctity and devotion, drawing

prayers:theſe ſhall out their prayers to an anconimon length, that they

receive greater may be the leſs ſuipected of oppreilion , or fraud, in

damnation . their various methods of enriching themſelves at

the

9

the expence, and even to the ruin, of widows and

their fatherleis children : But God will inflict the

heavieſt puniſhment upon them , in proportion to the

greatX x 2
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and many

came a

greatneſs of their crimes, and of the worldly advan

tages they unrighteouſly gained under a cloak of

religion.

41 And Jeſus 41 After this, as Jeſus was ſitting in a court of

ſat over againt the the temple near thetreaſury , and was obſerving
treaſury, and be

held bow the peobe: what gifts and offerings the people put into the

ple caſt money in- common chelt for religious uſes, he ſaw that many

to the treaſury: wealthy perſons gave a great deal of money in a
that way of free will offerings.

were rich caſt in

much .
42 And he took particular notice of a certain

42 And there poor widow , who, amidſtthe plentiful contributions

certain of others , put in two ſmall pieces of money , amount

poor widow , and ing to the value of only one farthing. (See the note
the thiew in two

on Mat. x . 29. )
mites, which make

a farthing;
43 Hereupon our Saviour, calling his apoſtles to

43 And he call him, ſaid , Obſerve that poor widow ; the, honeſt

ed unto him his hearted pious creature, has come and put her two

diſciples, and faith mites into the treaſury : How ſmall ſoever this pre

unto them , Verily ſent beinitſelf, and how lightly loeverothers may

that this poor wi- account of it , I aſſuredly tell you, that it is more in

dow hath caſt more proportion to her indigent circumftances, and diſ

in, than all they covers greater zeal and ſincerity of affection, and is

which havecaſtit- of higher account with God, than allthelargefums

of money which the wealthy people have offered .

44 For all they 44 For what they have given bears but little

dia caſt in of their proportion to their afluent circumſtances, and was
abundance :

The of her want did what they could very well ſpare, and not feel it :

caltin all that the But this poor widow has chearfully put in ( oday TOY

had , even all her Brow ) her.whole ſtock of proviſion, and muſt pinch

living. for want of it afterwards ; and as ſhe has, never

theleſs, done this with fo free and willing a mind,

it is accepted according to what ſhe had, and not

according to what ſhe had not.

but

RECOLLECTION S.

How furpriſing is the long -ſuffering and patience of God towardobſtinate and

rebellious linners, amidſt all their wickednets againſt him and his meſſengers,

his goſpel, and his Chriſt, and that under a protettion of being themſelves his

people and ſervants! How many affronts does he put up, before he executes his

wrath upon them ! And how affecting are the riches of his grace, in ſending his

own Son to feek and ſave ſuch as thele : If they receive him with faith and love,

ſaivation is theirs ; but if they reject him , they muſt unavoidably perih . How

much focver his enemies are at variance with one another , they can readily agree

in a common oppofitirn to himn : But how vain and fruitleis is all their united craft

and malice to overthrow his golpel, and his kingdom in the world ! While ſom ere

ject and deſpiſe him , he will find out others to embrace him, and to bring forth
fruit to God, in ſome meaſure anſwerable to the light and advantages they receive

from him . And oh how happy is it to be under his gracious guidance and influence!

With what evidence and juliueis of thought has he fettled the true bounds of civil

and religious liberty , contirmed the doctrine of a reſurrection to eternal life, and

cleared up the ſpiritual nature and perfectionof heavenly bleſſedneſs ! Whata ju.

dicious and comprehenfive view hashe given us of the moral law, as an eternal rule

of righteouſneſs ; and of its two grand principles, love to God and one another,

that the duties of the first and ſecond table may be ever looked upon as inſeparable,

and
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and may be performed with pleaſure! How plainly has he intimated, that the won.

derful conftitution of his perfon, God -man, is the only way of accounting for the

different repreſentations which the ſcripture makes of him as the root and offspring

of David, as his Lord and fon ! And how critically does he obſerve, and determine

about, all our acts of piety and charity , according to their principles and circum

Itances, and not according to outward appearances ! And yethow many advocates

are there for the moſt monitrous errors, in oppoſition to the plaineſt and moſt im

portant truths; and in how many things dowe all offend :-- Chriſt's doctrines may

be heard with pleaſure, without any ſaving benefit ; but when they are entertain

ed with judgment and affection, they let us at the very door of entrance into the

kingdom of heaven. Oh how ought weto be corcerned, left any of us ſhould be

only almoſt Chriſtians, near to the kingdom of God, and never enter into it, nor

bear a part in the relurrection of the juſt! And how dreadful will be the caſe of

all falſe pretenders to religion ! The greater their hypocriſy and iniquities are, the
more terrible will their condemnation be .

D

2

1

CH A P. XIII.

Chrift foretels the deſtruction of the temple, together with Jeruſalem ,

as afigure of the final judgment, warning all men to be watchful,

leſthey be ſurpriſed unawares to their utter ruin , byjudgments re

lating to this world, and that which is to come, 1 ,—37 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

AND as he went HEN our bleſſed Lord had ſtaid as long as he
WHEout of the tem

defigned in the temple , and was going out of
ple , one of his dif

ciples faith unto it, the apoſtles , and more particularly one of them,

him , Maſter, fee deſired him to turn back and view it, ſaying,,
what manner of Maſter, be pleaſed to ſurvey the ſtatelineſs and

ſtones, and what

buildings are here. grandeur of thisglorious fabric ; obſerve itshuge

and beautiful ſtones, and the fineneſs of its archi.

tecture and decorations . What an admirable and

magnificent building is this! Surely it cannot eaſily

be demoliſhed ; and if it could, it is pity that ever

it ſhould .

2 AndJeſus an 2 Jelus replied , Though you look upon this houſe

ſwering ſaid unto with admiration, defire, and pleafure , and now fee

him, Seeft thou it in all its ſtrength and glory ; alas ! I tell you, it
theſe great build

ings ? there thall will not be long before it ſhall be ſo thoroughly

not be left one razed to the very ground, as to leave none of its

ftone upon another, remains ; no , not ſo much as to fhew that there

that all not be ever was ſuch a noble edifice in this place. (See the
thrown down .

note on Mat. xxiv. 2.)

3 And as he fat 3 Then going on to the mount of Olives, and

upon the mount of ſetting himſelf down on that ſide of the hill which

Olives, over againſt directly faced the temple, and gave him a full pro

and James, and spect of it, together with Jerufalem itſelf, ſome of

John, and Andrew , his apoſtles , Peter and James, John and Andrew ,

alkedhim private- by name , came and privately ſaid to him ,
ly, 4 Be pleaſed to acquaint us with the time when

4 Tell us, when

hall theſe things
the dreadful deſolation ſhall ,be made upon this

be? ſtately building, and the other great revolutions

ſhall
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rumours

be ? and what ſhall be brought to paſs, relating to the eſtabliſh .

Shall be thefignment of thy kingdom and the end of the world,

things Mall be ful- which we apprehend thou haſt lately ſpoken of once

filled ? and again : And, by what tokens may we know

the time that ſhall immediately go before. the ac .

complishment of + all theſe ſtrange things ?

5 And Jeſus an- 5 Jeſus knowing how much they were governed

ſwering them , be- by curioſity in theſe queſtions, and whatconfuſed
gan to ſay, Take

and carnal notions they had about the nature of his
hced leſt any man

deceive you.
kingdom, began his anſwer with ſaying, See to it,

that ye be not impoſed upon by any ſeducers, in

what relates to the great alterations that ſhall be
made in the earth .

6 For many ſhall 6 For, before theſe changes and deſolations ſhall

come in my name, be made, ſeveral impoſtors will appear, each of

ſaying, Iam Chrift; them taking to himſelfthecharacterof the Meffiah,
and thall deceive

and pretending to be ſent of God, to ſet uphis throne
many.

with power among the Jews, and to deliver them

out of the hands of the Romans, and give them do

minion over all nations round about them ; and , by

their artful management, they will prevail upon ma

ny to believe and follow them to their utter ruin.

7 And when ye 7 When therefore ye ſhall hear from one quar

Thall hear of wars, ter and another, and ſhall have frequent reports
and of

of civil and foreign wars and commotions ; do not
wars, be ye not

troubled for ſuch be dejected or diſmayed at them , like unbelievers :

things muſtneeds For theſe calamities muſt of neceſſity come to paſs,

be ; but the end as ſigns and forerunners of the deſtruction of the
pall not be yet.

temple, city, and nation of the Jews, and as means

of uſheringit in, though that willnot be the utmoſt

of all their troubles, much leſs will it iſſue in the

end of the world .

For nation 8 For of the ſeveral kingdoms and provinces

Mall riſe againſt into which the land of Iſrael is divided, one will

nation, and king riſe up in arms againſt another, and Jewsagainſt Gen
dom againſt king
dom : and there tiles ; and, together with inteſtine and foreign wars,
Thall be earth- there will be , in one place and another, earthquakes,

quakes in divers famines, andother terrible frights and dangers ; all
places, and there

which are but the leading ſteps and ſpecimens of
Thall be famines,

and troubles : the ſtill much greater diſtreſſes that Thall attend

theſe are the be- the deſtruction of Jeruſalem : And ſuch like events

ginnings of for- will appear again in after-ages, as figns and preſages

of the diſſolution of this world, when it ſhall be

drawing near at the laſt day.

9 But take heed 9 But as, beſides theſe public calamities, ye, my

to yourlelves : for diſciples, will meet with many perſonal trials for
they

my

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

† All theſe things, ( raula wava ) ſeem to refer to ſome things more than bare

ly the deſtruction of the temple ; and though our evangeliſt has not expreſſed

them , Matthew has, chap. xxiv. 3. ( ſee the note there,) and therefore I put them

into the paraphraſe.

8

Tows.
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they ſhall deliver my name's fake ; ſee that ye be not ſo ſcared or diſ

to ;

and in the Tyna: couraged by them , as to do any thing unworthy of

gogues ye thallbe your profeſſion and hopes : For many will be ſuch
roke: beaten , and ye enemies to you, merely on account of your rela

ſhall be brought tion to me, that they will hurry you to ecclefia .

before rulers and ſtical and civil courts of judicature; and ye ſhall

kings for my fake,

fora teſtimony a
not only be tried before Jewiſh councils, and pu

gainſt them. blicly chaſtiſed in their fynagogues ; but ſhall like

wiſe be brought before the tribunals of heathen prin

ces and judges, for your Chriſtianity, that ye may

have opportunities of preaching my goſpel, and of

Thewing the power of it upon your own ſpirits, in

their preſence, for the vindication of its divine

authority, and confutation of them that oppoſe it.

To And the gof- 10 And God , in his providence, will certainly

pel muſt firſt be over-rule this, as a means of ſpreading the glad tid

publiſhed among ings of ſalvation, not only through fudea, but
.

through all provinces of the Roman empire alſo,

before the deſtruction of the temple ; and this goſ

pel, by like means, ſhall be ſpread through all na

tions of the earth, before the judgment of the

TETLI great day.
But when 11. Whenever therefore your adverſaries, in the

they ſhall lead you, heat of their fury againſt you, for my fake, ſhall

and deliver you up; hale you , like criminals, before magiſtrates of what

beforehand what character foever ; do not give way to the leaſt dif

yeThall ſpeak, nei- couragement, as if ye ihould be confounded , and

ther do ye preme- not know what to ſay for yourſelves ; nor let any

ditate: butwhatfo- ſolicitude about the event, put you upon
ſo much

ever ſhall be given

you in that hour, as ftudying before hand how to plead the glorious

that ſpeak ye : for cauſe ye are engaged in , with human art and elo

it is not ye that quence ; but , depending upon higher wiſdom and
ſpeak, but the Ho

ly Ghoſt. power than your own , make your defence juſt in
that way and manner which ſhall be ſuggeſted to you

from above, at the very time when ye thall be call

ed to ſpeak : For, as the cauſe is God's, ſo the ar

guments by which ye are to maintain it, ſhall not

be the product of your own abilities , but of the im

mediate inſpiration of his Spirit as ſpeaking in, and

II
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Now the 12 But ( ds) the malignant prejudices, and ſevere

brother thallbe perfecutions that ſhall rife againſt you , for the gof.

death, and thefa- pel's ſake, will work in ſuch an unnatural andcruel

ther the fon : and manner, that even the neareſt and deareft relations

children ſhall riſe will break through all the ties of friendſhip and

up againt their blood ; in ſo much that brothers, fathers, and chil
parents, and ſhall

cauſe them to be dren, will treacheroully accuſe and deliver

put to death . another, even to death, for their religion .

13 And ye ſhall 13 And indeed this wicked ſpirit will ſo infect

behated of all men the generality of mankind, that they will unite in
for my names lake :

but a common enmity and oppoſition to you, becauſe ye

profeſs

tiona
l
o up one
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1

phet,

but he that ſhall profeſs my name, and preach my goſpel : But, not

endure unto the withſtanding all this, be notdiſcouraged , conſidering
end , the ſame ſhall

what aſſiſtances I have promiſed you, and that who
be ſaved .

ever ſhall hold on, through all theſe tribulations,

and hold out to the end , he ſhall be underthe pe

culiar care of Providence, and ſhall certainly , at

laft, obtain the ſalvation which is in me, with eter

nal glory.

14 But when ye 14 But to return. As to the immediately pre

Shall ſee the abo- ceding tokens of the deſtruction of the Jewiſh ftate

mination ofdefolar and temple, when once ye come to ſee theland in

tion, ſpoken of by vaded,that ought to have been facred to God,and
Daniel the pro

ſtanding not profaned by the idolatrous armiesand enfigns

whereit ought not, of the Romans ; and ſee the holy city befiegedby

(let him that read, them , who arethe deſolating abomination (poken

eth underſtand , of in Daniel; ( chap. xi. 31.) then let him who

be in Judea, flee reads this prophecy, and lives to ſee this event , un

to the mountains: derſtand that the final deſtruction of Jeruſalem is

juſt at hand ; and then every one that is in Judea,

and would provide for his own ſafety, muft imme

diately get away from the ſeat of war, and hide

himſelf in the mountainous countries .

15 And let him 15 And, ſince the ravage made by the Roman

that ison the houſe- armies will be exceeding ſwift, your flightmuſt be

top not go down ſo too, as ever ye would eſcape them: If therefore

ther entertherein, any onehappensto be on the top of his houſe when

to take any thing he firſt hears tidings of their invafon, let him not

out of his houſe.
ftay ſo long as to go into it , to pack uphis goods,

and carry them away with him , (See the note on
Mai. xxiv. 17. )

16 And let him 16 And if any one ſhould hear of it, whilft he

that is in the field, may be walking abroad , or buſy in the fields, let
not turn back a- him not once think of returning home, to ſecure a
gain for to take

up his garment.
ny of his affairs there , or ſo much as to take ano

ther ſuit of clothes with him ; but let every one fiy

for his life, as Lot did out of Sodom .

17 But wo to 17 But alas ! the caſe of thoſe women will be

them that are with
very diſtreſſed and perilous , who, at that time ,

child , and to them

thatgive fuck in maybe big with child, or encumbered with fucking

thoſe days. infants at their breaſts, or may be in any circum

ſtances of incapacity for ſpeedy flight, ſince it will

be exceeding difficult for them to eſcape the fury

of the Roman army, and the miſeries of inteftine
broils .

18 And, for the fame reaſon, beg that a kind
ye that yonrflight Providence may ſo far order theſe days of adverſity
be not in the win

in your favour, as not to come upon you in the

winter ſeaſon, or in bad weather, which would ren

der your neceffary ſpeed much more difficult and

uncomfortable, than if the roads were good, and the

weather fair .

18 And pray

ter.

19 For
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19 For in thoſe
19 For what with the cruelty of the Roman ſol

days ſhall be aftlic- diers, the tumults and confuſions of the Jews a

not from the begin . mong themſelves, the perpetual alarms and horrors
ning of thecreation of every one's own mind , and the fore famine and

which God created, other troubles that will concur in thoſe days, they

1
unto this time, will be the moſt calamitous and formidable that e
peither ſhall be .

ver were known upon earth , or ever ſhall come

upon any particular nation afterwards, as long as
the world endures.

20 And except
20 Yea, fo extremely great, and ſo multiplied

that the Lord had will theſe diſtreſſes be , that if they were not to be
Ihortened

days, fleth limited and reſtrained, in due ſeaſon, by the mer

ſhould be ſaved : ciful providence of God, no human creature, in the

but for the elects land of Judea , could poſſibly outlive them : But,
fake, whom he for the ſake of his elea , whom he has choſen for

hath cholen , he himſelf,he will graciouſly put a ſtop, ſooner than he

days. otherwiſe would,tothe deſtruction ofthoſe days ; that

ſuch of them as will be then living in their fins, and

thoſe of them who are to deſcend from the loins of

ſome of that age, may be brought to faith and re

pentance ; and that they , together with the already

converted, may be preſerved for the propagation of

his kingdom in the world .
21 And then , if 21 And if, at this or any other timeof great

any man fhall fay commotionand danger, it ſhould be ſuggeſted ,that
to you, Lo, here is

Chrift, or lo, he is
the true Meffiah

appears in one place , or another,
there : believehim to deſtroy your enemies, and bring ſalvationto your

ſelves; I charge you to give no manner of heed to

them.

For falſe
22 For God will certainly ſuffer ſeducers to a

Chrifts , and falle riſe, for the trial of his people's faith, and for the

and ſhallſhew ſigns righteous puniſhment ofobſtinate unbelieving fin

and wonders, to fe- ners : Some of theſe will falſely pretend to be great

duce, if it were prophets ſent of God, and others to be the very

poffible, even the Chrift ; and they will manage their ſurpriſing de
elect.

ceits and lying wonders with ſuch a plauſible air sof

miracles, as will impofe upon many, to their inevi .

table perdition ; and would have the ſame dread

ful effect upon God's ownelect themſelves, whom

he has choſen to falvation , through fan &tifica

tion of the Spirit, and belief of the truth, were

it poſſible for them to be carried off from the only

Saviour , to an impoſtor.

23 But take ye
23 But as ſecret things belong to the Lord,

heed : behold, I andrevealedthings to you , and none are to think

have foretold you themſelves fafe, by any decree of God, without
all things .

the uſe of proper means ; watch and pray, that ye

may not be deluded by ſuch deceivers : Remember

I have fore-warned you of them, that ye might be

fore -armed againſt them .
VOL. I.
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26

24 But in thoſe 24, 25 But whatever the event may be, as to par

days afterthat ticular perſons, theſe ſigns and troubles, which will
Thall be darkened, appear within a few years, will certainly iſſue in a

and the moon ſhall ſpeedy and entire ſubverſion of the civil and religi

not give her light; ous ſtate of the Jews; ſo that, according to the figu

25 Andthe Itars rative language of prophecy, ( Joel iii . 15, 16.) The

ofheaven ſhall fall,fun and moon phall bedarkened, and the fars wib.

that arein heaven draw their light, and the heavens shall jake : And

Thall be thaken ; this may be conſidered as a lively emblem ofwhat ſhall

literally come to paſs toward the end of the world ,

when the like ſigns and troubles ſhall return , and be

followed with ſuch an univerſal conflagration of

the whole frame of nature, as will deſtroy the pre

ſent influences of the heavenly bodies on this earth.
( 2 Pet. iii . 10 , 11 , 12.)

And then 26 And then thoſé very Jews who now obfti

ſhall they ſee the nately reject the Meſſiah, ſhall, in the deſtruction
Son of man coming of Jerufalem, find to their coft, thathe is exalted

great power and in awful majeſty, and comes with all conquering
glory. power to avenge himſelf upon them, like the great

God, who makes the clouds his chariot: ( Pſal. civ.

3.) And, at the conſummation of all things, he

will viſibly appear in the clouds of heaven , with all

authority and grandeur, to judge the whole world ;

and every eye ſhall ſee him to their confufion, orjoy.
27 And then

27 Then alſo , upon his appearing to deſtroy the

angels, and Mall Jewiſh church and ſtate, he will acłuallyſend the

gather together his minifters of the goſpel to execute his commiſſion in

elect from the four all nations ; and, by means of their miniſtry, will

winds, from the effectually call his ſheep , whom he muſt bring in .
uttermoſt part of

the earth to the to his fold , from among the Gentiles, as well as

uttermoſt part of Jews, wherever they may be ſcattered in the re

heaven . moteft parts of the earth : And, upon his coming

to judgment at the laſt day, he will diſpatch the ho

ly angels, who are his ſervants, to make a gene

ral collection, far and wide, from the eaſt and

weſt , and north and ſouth, of all who were or

dained to eternal life, that they may eſcape the e

28 Now , learn verlaſting deftructionwhich will befal his obftinate
a parable of the

branch is yet ten- 28 , 29 Now , to illuſtrate what I have been fay

der, and puttesh ing in a familiar manner, obſerve the following fimi
forth leaves, ye litude, taken from the fig-tree, with its application :
know that ſummer

Ye know that when this tree begins to bud and open

29 Soye , in like its leaves , the ſummer is coming on : In like man

inander, when ye ner, whenever ye ſhall ſee the preſaging tokens but
iball

now mentioned , ye may depend upon it , that the
things come to paſs,
know that it is great events I have been pointing to, will certainly

nigh, even at the have a very ſpeedy accompliſhment.

doors. 30 As to what reſpects the deſtruction of Je

30 Verily Iſay ruſalem , and the figns that are to procede and

give

Thail he fend his

fig -tree, When her enemies.

15 near :

ſee there

unto
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upon earth .

not
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15

unto you , That give notice of it, I ſolemnly affure you , that they
this generation ihall all be fulfilled in the preſent age , before the

ſhall not paſs, till

alltheſe things be whole ſet of people fhall die, who are now living
done.

31 Heaven and
31 And, as to the laſt general conflagration , I

earth ſhall paſs affure you, that an entire end ſhall be put to the
away :

but my preſent frame of the heavens, and of the earth,
words ſhall

paſs away. which ſhall be melted into confuſion : But all that

I have been ſaying, ſhall be irreverſible , and eve

ry word of it thall certainly be performed to a tittle.

32 But of that 32 But as to the exact time + in which the Melo

day and that hour fiah willcome to judge the world and diilolve its

knoweth no man, preſent frame, it will not be in this preſent age ;

no, not the angels
nor indeed is the day and hour, which are appointedwhich are in hea

ven, neither the for it , known to any man living, nor to any angel

Son, but the Fa- in heaven ; no, nor to the Meſſiah himſelf, in his
ther.

human nature , or by virtue of his unction, as any

part of the myſteries of the divine will which he

is to reveal ; but this is itill a ſecret, which God I

has reſerved in his own mind .

33 Take ye heed, 33 Since therefore this time, and even the day

watch and pray : of your own death , which will bring every one

for ye know not of you to judgment, is ſo uncertain, that none
when the time is .

knows when it will overtake him ; ſee that ye be

ready for it , whenever it may come, whither ſooner

or later : Be conſtantly watchful over your own

hearts and ways, and be earneft in daily prayer,

that ye may find mercy of the Lord in that day.

(2 Tim . 1. 18.)

34 For the son 34 For the Meffiah's appearing in theſe awful

ofman is as aman diſpenſations, and eſpecially at the final judgment,

taking a far jour- to call his ſervants to an accoun ', may be fitly il

ney, who left his luſtrated by this fimilitude. As , whena great man
houte, and gave

authority to his is taking a long journey into a far country, he com

ſervants, and to e- mits the care of all his affairs to his fervants, ora

very man his work, dering every one his particular butineſs, and , among
and commanded

the reft, charging the watchmen to give ſpecial heed
the

porter

atch .
that none break open the houſe or Iteal his goods,

and that he be ready to receiye his lord when

ever he ſhall return : So the Meſſiah, being about

to

Y y 2
to

N O T E S.

+ Huegue exe.vn, that day, ſeems to be exactly deſcribed the time of that de

here oppoftu .. *** V72 tauta , all theſe ſtruction, in the foregoing veries, as to

things, viz. the deforations on the tem- be accompliſed in the then prelent age ;

ple and city, then before their eyes, but the day of judgment was a far more

which were to be fulfilled in that gene- diſtant thing, and the time for it was ut
ration ; ( ver. 30. ) and they are oppoſed terly unknown to any but God . See

one to the other , juſt in the ſame man. the notes on Mat. xxiv. 35. and Luke

ner, Mat. xxiv. 34, 36. ( Ubi vid. Grot. ) xxi. 33.

The antitheſis is beautiful: And it ap. The terms Father and Son may be

pears more natural to underſtand this of confidered, in this verſe, as uſed econo

the day of judgment , than of the deſtruc- mically for God, and for the Mediator,

tion of Jerufalem ; becauſe Chriſt had ſo or the Man Jeſus.
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to leave this world , and go to the Father, appoints

the duties and ſervices that are to be performed by

allthe ſubjects of his kingdom, according to their

different stations ll . whether,they be miniſters or

private Chriftians, charging themto be diligent and

faithful, watching unto duty with all perſeverance ,

and waiting for his appearing again .

35 Watch ye 35 Be ye therefore, like faithful fervants, very

therefore, (for ye circumſpect and diligent in the diſcharge of the
know

not when truits committed to you, that ye may be always
the maſter of the

houſe cometh ; at ready to give up your accounts with joy, whenever

even , or at mid- your Lord ſhall come to demand them , at death

night, or at the and judgment : For none of you know how foon,

cock -crowing,

in the morning,)
or how ſuddenly, it may be ; whether in any of the

earlier , or of the middle, or of the latter parts of

life, any more than the ſervants of their abſent lord

can tell whether he will return early or late , in the

evening, or in the morning, or at midnight.

36 Leſt, coming 36 Take heed that ye be not remiſs and careleſs ;

fuddenly, he find left, while ye are giving wayto floth and indolence,
you lieeping.

your lord ſhould come on a ſudden,and ſurpriſe you
unawares , to your terror and confuſion .

37 Aud what I 37 And , what I herein ſay unto you, my diſci

ſay unto you, I ſay ples, I ſpeak to all others , as matter of common

unto all, Watch
concern to them , as well as yourſelves ; not only

to thoſe who are living in the preſent age, but to

all that Ball hear my gofpel, and profeſs to be my

diſciples, in future generations , till I come the fe

cond time, without fin , to falvation : My charge to

all , and every one is, Be upon your watch , that ye
may be always in expectation of, and in a tate and

frame ready for death and judgment, whenever

the awful fummons may be ſent to you .

RECOLLECTIONS.

How little are the external privileges of religion to be depended upon ! They are

To far from being a ſecurity againſt the vengeance of God , that, if they are abuſed,

they aggravate our guilt and condemnation : And oh how often do deſpiſers of goi

pel-grace bring the foreſt tribulations upon themſelves in this world, which are

but the beginning of forrow's , and will be followed with Itill greater at death and

judgment ! And none knowshow ſoon any, or all , of theſe dreadful calamities may

overtake him , to his utter deſtruction . But how faithfully bas Chriſt fore-warned

his diſciples of their ſeveral dangers ! How kindly doth he thew them the way of

eſcaping them ! and how effectually ſecure his own elect from falling by them !

Whatever troubles they may endure for his names fake in the way, he will give

them wildom and counfel how to behave themſelves, and will fave them with an

everlaſting ſalvation at laft. Butwatching and prayer are the appointed means of

his accomplifling his gracious deſigns toward them, and of their being prepared

for every event; and all that either preach or hear the goſpel, are concerned in

theſe duties, as ever they would be found faithful, and give up their accounts with

joy, and not with grief.

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

4 This ſeemsprincipally to reſpect miniſters and the day of judgment; but may

Likewiſe be applied to private perions, as in ver . 37. and to the time of death ,
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CHAPA PXIV .

The conſpiracy of the chief prieſts and ſcribes againſt Chrif , 1 , 2. A

woman anoints his head before bis deatb , 3 ,-9. Judas's contract

to betray him , 10, 11 . He eats the paſover, and inflitutes the

the Lord's ſupper, 129–25. Faretels Peter's denying him , 26,

31. Chrift's agony in the garden , 32 ,-42.in the garden, 32, -42. He is betrayed and

apprehended, 43,-52. Is tried, condemned, and abuſed, 53,

65. Peter denies bim , and repents , 66 ,-72.

as

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AFTERtwo dayswas the female Twodays after the foregoing diſcourſe, came

of the paflover, on the annual feaſt of the paffover, which was

and of unleavened always celebrated with unleavened bread : And

bread : and the in the mean while, the chief prieſts and Jewiſh

chief prieſts and doctors, with other members of the great council,

the fcribes fought having reſolved upon putting Chriſt to death, con

take him by craft, fulted together to apprehend him by ſtratagem ra

and put bim to ther than force, that their defign might not be de.
death

feated by an oppolition from the people, who had

an high eſteem of him . (See the note on Mat.
xxvi . 3.)

2 But they ſaid , 2 But fome among them objected againſt at
Not not on the tempting it , even in the moft private and artful

feaſt -day, left there
manner that could be propoſed, at ſo public a time

be an uproar of the

people.
as the pafſover, left asfoon the great multitude,

who were gathering together on that occation,

ſhould ſee him in their hands, they thould make a

riot, and riſe for his refcue : However, God in his

providence ſuffered the opinion of others to prevail

for apprehending him without delay , the time ap

pointed of the Father being then come for Chriſt

our Paſſover to be facrificed for us .

3 And being in 3 Now, while Jeſus was at Bethany whither he

Bethany , in the came fix days before the pafſover, (ſee the note on

houſe of Simon the Mat.xxvi.6.) as he fat at fupper in the houſe of
leper, as he ſat at

meat; there came Simon I, who was called the leper, a certain wo .

a woman having man (Mary the fifter of Lazarus) came behind him,

an alabaſter-box of and opening a pot of rich and fweet.fmelling cint
ointment of ſpike

nard, very preci
ment made offpikenard, the poured it, ſome upon

ous; and the brake his head, and fome upon his feet, ( John xii. 3.)

the box , and pour. in token of her great affection to him, and of her
ed it on his head:

faith in him as God's Anointed.

4 And there 4, 5 Hereupon ſome of the diſciples fo far fol.

were ſome that had lowed Judas's example, ( John xii. 4, s.) as to be
in

very

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

It is uncertain whether he were ſtyled the leper on account of his having de

ſcended from a leprous family, or been himſelf formerly leprous, and healed by Je

fus. See the note on Mat. xxvi . 6.

3
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ye

indignation with very uneaſy in their ownminds, ſaying, in private

in them [elves, and talk one with another, What a needleſs waſte is this
faid , Why was of ſo much coſtly ointment, which our Lord would
this waſte of the

ointment made ?
never deſire tobe ſo profuſely ſpent upon himſelf,

$ For it might and might have been diſpoſed of in amuch more

have been fold for uſeful manner ? For, had it been ſold , it would

more than three have fetched a great ſum of money t , which might
hundred

andhavebeen gi- have been given for the relief ofthe poor. And

ven to the poor. they chid her.

And they murmur- 6 But ( de) Jeſus, knowing all the ſecret murmur

ed againſt her.

ang Anda jelas ings oftheir hearts, andprivate whiſperings among
faid, Let heralone; themſelves, undera pretence of charity, expreſſed

why trouble his diſpleaſure againſt them, and his approbation of

her ? the hath her, ſaying, Why do ye want to check and diſturb

wrought a good this good woman, in the reſpeet Me is ſhewing to me ?
work on me .

It is acommendable inſtance of honour, duty, faith ,

and love , which I take very kindly at her hands.

7 For as to the poor, who, ye pretend, might7 For ye have

the poor with you have been better relieved by this expence, they are,

always, and when- and ever will be, in the world, as ſtanding objects

foever you will ye of your charity , and ye may have opportunities of

may do them good : ſupplying their wants, as often as ye pleaſe : But I

always.
ſhall ſoon be taken from you , and none of you ought

to think much of the charge which this friendly wo

man has been at , in paying fo fignal a teſtimony of

her reſpect to me.

8 She hath done 8 , She has herein done me themoſt ſeaſonable ho .

what ſhe could : nour, ſhe was capable of thewing, in my preſent

ſhe is come afore. circumſtances, who ſhall ſhortly be flain and buri

my body to the ed ; and therefore , in reality, ſhe has only anti

burying. cipated an anointing of my body for the bwial , a

little before my death , Providence fo ordering it,

becauſe ſhe will have no opportunity for it after

wards .

9 Verily I ſay 9 I aſſuredly tell you , This is ſo remarkable ar

unto you, Where, inſtance of her faith and love , that, wherever the

foever this gospel doctrine of my ſufferings and reſurrection ſhall be
ſhall be preached

throughout the preached , this pious act of her's ſhall be divulged,

whole world, this for her honour, and for the encouragement of them
alſo that the hath that believe in me.

done ſhall be ſpo

ken of, for å me
10 Judas Iſcariot, who was one of the twelve a

morial of her, poftles, and the chief malecontent, was ſo far from

10 And Judas being pacified by this anſwer, that he was filled

Iſcariot, one ofthe with the greater vexation at it ; and, under the
twelve , went unto

the chief prieſts, to
power of covetouſneſs, anger , and revenge, which

betray him unto Satan ſtirred up in his heart, (Luke xxii. 3.) he foon

them. afterwards went to the fanhedrim , while they were

conſulting about methods of apprehending Jeſus,
and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

# Three hundred pence amounted to above nine pounds fterling, reckoning the

Roman penny at ſeven - pence half -penny of our money.
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and made propoſals of delivering him privately into

their hands.

I And when 11 This was a very welcome ſurpriſe to their

they heard it,they malicious minds ; they were overjoyed to hear of
were glad , and ſuch a motion from one of Chriſt's own apoſtles and

promiſed to give intimates ; and immediately agreed to give him

he fought how he thirty ſhekels of filver, the price of a llave, as a

might convenient- reward for that ſervice . ( Mat. xxvi . 15. fee the
ly betray him.

note there . ) And, from that time forward, he

watched for the most convenient opportunity of per

forming his wicked bargain , by treacherouſly put

ting his Lord into the power of his cruel and im

placable enemies, as theſcribes and Phariſees were

known to be .

12 And the firſt 12 Now, on the firſt day on which the Jews

day of unleavened began to eat unleavened bread, and were obliged,

bread , when they by the law, to kill the paſchal, lamb, it being the

his diſciples faid day before that on which they eat the paſſpver,

unto him, Where Chriſt's diſciples, knowing how exact he was in

wilt thou that we obſerving all ordinances of divine appointment,

go and prepare, deſired him to tell them at what houſe he would

that thou mayeſt have them make the neceſſary proviſions for their
eat the paſſover ?

eating it , none of them having any houſe of their

own at Jeruſalem . ( See the note on Mat. xxvi. 17. )
13 And he ſend

13 Upon which he ordered two of his apoſtles,
eth " forth two of viz . Peter and John, (Luke xxii. 8.) to go to fe

ſaith unto them , ruſalem ; and , that hemight give a ſpecimen of his

Go ye into the ci- infallible knowledge and influence upon the minds

ty, and there Mall of men, he directed them , ſaying, At your entrance
meet you a man into the city, ye lhall meet with a man in the ſtreet

bearing a pitcher of

water: follow him . carrying a pitcher of water ; obſerve where he goes,
and follow him. ( See the note on Mat. xxvi. 18. )

14 And where
14 And whatſoever houſe he ſhall enter into, go

ſoever he ſhall go

in, ſay ye to the ye after him ; and , applying to the good houſe

good-man of the holder, tell him, that your Lord and Maſter ſent

houſe, The Maſter you to aſk , What room have you to ſpare, that is

faith, Where is ready furniſhed for gueſts, where I and my diſci
the gueſt-chamber,
where I ſhall eat ples may celebrate the paffover together ?

the pafſover with 15 And immediately, upon your putting this

my diſciples ? queſtion to him in my name, his heart will be in

15 And he will clined to give you a friendly reception , and to lead

thew you a large
upper room fur- you into a large chamber, well fitted for

up my pur

nished and prepa. poſe ; there get every thing ready for me and

red : there make you, and the reſt of my apoftles , to eat the paſchal
ready for us. lamb.

16 And his dil

16 Accordingly thoſe two diſciples went, in o
ciples went forth ,

andcameintothe bedience to his order, into the city, without diſpu

city, and found as ting, or doubting the ſucceſs ; and , finding that e

he had ſaid unto very thing exactly anſwered what he had foretold
them : and they them , they did all that was requiſite, in a way of
made ready the

paftover. preparation, for eating the paſſover.

1

17 And
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17 And in the
17 And, after ſun-fet, the time appointed in the

evening he cometh law for eating the paſchal lamb being then come, our
with the twelve.

Lord went into an upper room , with his twelve a

poftles, to celebrate the paſſover there. (See the

note on Mat. xxvi . 20.)

IS And as they 18 And whilft, according to the Jewiſh cuſtom ,

fat, and did eat, they were fitting at table, and feeding together, Je.

Jefus faid, Verily ſus , who perfe& ly knew theſecret treachery of

One of you ,which Judas's heart, addreſſed himſelf, in an alarming

eateth with me, manner, to the apoſtles, without diſtinction, ſaying,
thall betray me. I afuredly tell you, that, though now we fit like

friends together, one of this very company, who is

eating the paſſover with me, will moſt perfidiouſly

betray me into the hands of my barbarous enemies.

( See the note on Luke xxii. 21.)

19 Add they be- 19 At the hearing of this, they all, except Yu

gan tobe ſorrow- das, who alone could be conſcious of any evil de

ful, and to ſay un fign againſt Chriſt, were ſurpriſed, and grieved at

Is it I? And ano- heart ; and each of them, one after another, inſtead

ther fail, Is it I ? of fuſpecting his brother, cried out, with great con

cern , and godly jealouſy over himſelf, Lord, Is it I ,

whom thou pointeſt at, as the wicked traitor, that

will dare to commit ſo black , ſo ungrateful, and

fhocking a crime ? I dread the thought of ever

doing any thing like it : O let me never be guilty

of fuch villainy, nor lie under the leaſt fufpicion
of it.

20 And he an- 20 But ( de) our Lord replied, I ſhall, at preſent,

fwered and ſaid

unto them . It is only tell you, that one of my twelve apoſtles, whoſe

one of the twelve hand is now dipping + in the fame diſh with mine,

that dippeth with is the man who will certainly act this treacherous
me in the diſh . part againſt me.

21 The Son of
21 I , who am the true Meſſiah, muſt indeed go

man indeeed go- as a lamb to the daughter, according to ancient pro

ten of him : but phecy concerning me : But , though the inſtruments

wo to that man of my death will be therein over-ruled, by infinite

bywhom the Son wiſdom , to ſubſerve the moſt important deſigns of

of man is betrayed! God's glory, in the redemption of Ifrael ; yet that

thatman if he had is no excuſe for their wilful,and premeditated wick

never been born. edneſs, who mean nothing but evil againſt me ;

and therefore dreadful will be the condition of

that baſe and unworthy creature, who, under a pro

feſſion of friendſhip, ſhall deliver me into their

hands : It would have been better for him never

to have been born , than live to contract ſuch hor

rid

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ It is probable that, at this very in . or other fauce, then in uſe, which ſtood

ftant , our Lord and Yudas, with fome o- on the table for that purpoſe, that ſo

ther of the diſciples, were dipping the they might make a nearer gueſs whom
bitter herbs, that were to be eaten vith he meant. See the note on Luke xxii.

the paſchal lamb, in a veſſel of vinegar, 21 .
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of

rid guilt, and bring upon himſelf the heavy ven

geance that will be righteouſly executed upon him ,

for it .

22 And , as they 22 And at the cloſe of the paſchal ſupper, which ,

did eat, Jeſus took in its typical view, was fulfilled at the death of

and brake it, and Chriſt, he, to inſtitute another commemorative or

gave to them , and dinance in its ſtead , took bread , and , when he had

faid, Take, eat: ſet it apart for the deſigned purpoſe, by folemn
this is my body.

thankſgiving and prayer, he broke it into ſeveral

pieces, anddiſtributed itamong the diſciples, ſay

ing, Take, and eat it ! this is what I appoint to

behenceforward done , in perpetual remembrance

my body's being broken for your redemption from

fin and wrath, as the paſſover has hitherto been of

Ifrael's deliverance from Egyptian miſeries and bon

dage .

23 And he took 23 In like manner, taking a cup of wine into

the cup, and hishand, he folemnly appropriated it to the fame re..

whenhe had given ligious uſe, by another addreſs to God ; upon which

to them : and they he gave it to be handed round , ordering them all to
i all drank of it. drink : And every one of them drank of the wine,

as they had before eat of the bread . (See the notes

on Luke xxii . 20. )

24 And he faid 24 And, together with his delivering the cup,

unto them, This is he ſaid to them , This is what I appoint to be a

my blood of the perpetual ſign and memorial of my blood, as ſhed

which is thed for for eſtabliſhing the new covenant, that all its gra

many. cious promiſes may be everlaſtingly ratified and

ſure, and for purchaſing all its bleſſings, that as ma

ny as ſhall believe in me may receive remiffion of

fins. (Mat. xxvi. 28. ſee the note there . )

25 Verily I ſay 25 I aſſuredly tell you, that after this time I

unto you, I will will no more drink of the paſſover-cup, nor have
drink do more of

the fruit ofthe vine,
that commemorative and typical ordinance continue

until thát day that in my church any longer than till it be ſuperfeded

I drink it new in and fulfilled ( Luke xxii . 16. ) by the great ſalvation

the kingdom of which I ſhall bring into the goſpel-kingdom upon
God.

my reſurrection from the dead , and which is to be

afterwards commemorated by a new uſe of wine in

the ſupper I have now inſtituted : Nor will I lo

familiarly commune withyou again , as I now do in

this New Teſtament ordinance, till we thall have

the moſt intimate fellowſhip together in the more

J
E

-***

ex

$

Ν ο Τ Ε.

| As Chriſt ordered them to take, and ing graces as were directed to by thoſe

eat, and drink , immediately after a full actions, in their reference to the memo.

meal upon the paſchal lamb, he evident. rials of a crucified Saviour. See the notes

deſigned this inftitution , not for bodi . on Luke xxii . 19. And this naturally

ly refreſhment, but only for ſpiritual pur- leads oneto think, that a large quantity

poſes; which were fufficiently anſwered of water is no more neceffary to baptiſm ,

by eating and drinking ever fo ſmall a than a full meal of bread and wine is tu

quantity, with an exerciſe of ſuch apply- the Lord's fupper.

VOL . I. Zz
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excellent entertainments of the heavenly ftate,

which, for their ſuperior and always freſh delight,

may, in the language of a feſtival, be called new

wine . ( See the note onMat. xxvi. 29.)

26 And, when 26 And, at the concluſion of the Lord's fupper,

they had ſung an Jeſus and his diſciples ſung a proper pſalm or ſong of
hymn, they went
out intothe mount praiſe, together, as had been cuſtomary at the cloſe

of Olives. of the paſſover ; and then he ſet out for the mount

of Olives, chuſing to retire thither, thathe might

prevent a riot in Jeruſalem on account of his being

apprehended by his enemies, the time of which he

knew was then at hand.

27 And Jeſus 27 While Jeſus and his diſciples were travel

faith unto them , lingtoward that mountain, before they got to Geth.

fended becauſe of ſemane, (ver. 32.) he ſaid unto them, Every one

me this night: for of you will this very night be in a dreadful con

it is written, Iwill ſternation, and ſo exceedingly diſcouraged as to run

ſmite the Shep- away from me,and to be ingreat doubtabout my

herd, andthe sheep being the Meliah, by reaſon of the ſeizure that
.

will be made upon me: For the timeis now come,

when I muſt fall a ſacrifice to divine juftice ; with

regard to which , God has ſaid, ( Zech. xiii . 7.) A.

wake, O ſword, againſt my Shepherd, againſt the

man whois my Fellow : Smile tbe Shepherd, and ibe

Sheep Jhall beſcattered.
But after 28 ° But , that you may not utterly deſpair, I now

that I am riſen, I tell you beforehand, I ſhall riſe from the dead for
will go before you

into Galilee. your juſtification ; (Rom . iv . 25. ) and , foon after

that, ye ſhall ſee me, to your great joy, in Galilee,

where I have often converſedwith you, and whi

ther I will go to gather you all together again .

29 But Peter 29 Hereupon Peter, being too ſelf-confident,

ſaid unto him , Al- replied with earneftneſs and reſentment, as if he
though all ihall be

offended , yet will alhamed to be ſuſpected of coolneſs or cow

not I. ardice , Lord , though every one of thy diſciples

ſhould be ſtumbled at what may befal thee , and ,

like Judas, who has already left us * , ſhould for.

fake thee ; yet I am reſolved, at all eyents , never

to think amiſs of thee , or to run away from thee .

30 And Jeſus 30 Then Jeſus ſaid to him, Alas, Peter ! not

faith

unto him, withſtanding all this vain boait, I aſſuredly tell you,
Verily I ſay unto

thec, ' That this that this very day ll , which we are juſt now entered

day, even in this upon , even fo early as before the ſecond cock -crow

night
ing

N O T E S.

* It ſeems that, by this time, Yudas began with the evening, according to the

had nipped away from the diſciples, to Moſaic computation, which called the

anfiver his vile contract with the fanhe- evening and themorning thefirſt day , Se.

drim ; and Peter milling him , vaunted, Gen. i. 5, &c.; and ſo thatwhich, after

that though all his fellow.difciples thould fun -fet, was called this night, might
follow Judas's example, he would ſtand alſo be called this day. See likewile

by his Lord .
the notes on Mat. xxvi. 34. and Luke

The Jews, in reckoning their days, xxii. 34.

28

were
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more

night before the ing in the morning, you will ſhamefully thrice deny

cock crow twice, that you ever ſo much as knew me .
thou ſhalt deny me

thrice. 31 But Peter, instead of being more humble and

31 But he fpake modeſt at this rebuke, grew more warm and 'pe
the

vehe- remptory , proteſting, with an uncommon aſſurance,
mently , If Iſhould No , fo far fhall I be from doing any thing like

will not deny thee this, that come life, come death,come what will,
in any wiſe. Like- I am reſolved no terrors ſhall ever prevail upon me

wife alſo ſaid they to diſown thee : And the reſt of the diſciples hear
all.

ing Peter talk ſo bravely, as they thought, and be

ing aſhamed to be filent, declared that their reſo

' lution was the ſame with his.

32 And they came 32 By this time they arrived at Gethſemane,

to a place which which lay at the foot of the mount of Olives ;

femane : and he where,leaving eight ofthe diſciples that were then
faith to his diſci- with him , he ordered them to tarry there till his

ples, Sit ye here, return , whilſt he ſhould retire a little further for

while I ſhall pray. prayer in an adjacent garden.

33 And he ta- 33 Then taking only Peter, James, and John,

keth with him Pe- with him, who had been eye-witneiſes of his glori

and John, and be ous transfiguration, that they might likewiſe be ſo
gan to be ſore a of his terrible agonies ; he, as they were going

mazed, and to be along began to fall into an amazing, though fin

very heavy ; lefs horror, and to be heavily oppreffed in his ſpirit,

by reaſon of the terrors of God which ſet them

ſelves in array againſt him.

34 And faith 34 And, that the three diſciples might take the

unto them, My more notice of it, he ſaid to them, My ſoul is
ſoul is exceed

( TripAUTO ) ſurrounded and preffed on every ſide
ing ſorrowful unto

death :: tarry ye with unutterable ſorrows; the diſtreſs of my ſpirit

here, and watch . is like the agonies of death , and will certainly iffue

in it : Stay ye here , and watch with me , and for

yourſelves, in this hour of great temptation , whilft I

go a little further ,

35 And he went 35 Then he removed to a ſmall diſtance from

forward a little, them ; and falling humbly proftrate on the ground,
and fell on

the

in the agony of his fpirit, prayed with great ear
ground, and pray. neftneſs, That if it might be conſiſtent with his Fa

poflible, the hour ther's will, and with the great deſigns of his glory,

might paſs from and the ſalvation of his people , the terrible ſuffer
him .

ings and death which lay before him might be wa

ved , ſaying,

36 And he faid , 36 O my heavenly Father, thou art able to do

Abba, Father, all whatſoever thou knoweft is fit to be done : If

things are poffible therefore it ſeems meet to thine infinite wiſdom to

unto thee ; take
takeaway this cup from any other way of glorifying thyſelf in the fal

nevertheleſs vation of the church , without my undergoing the
not what I will , dreadful ſufferings and death which I now begin to

but what thou feel in all their terrors, my human nature cannot
· wilt.

but with to eſcape them : Nevertheleſs, I freely and

abſolutely ſubmit all its natural reluctances to thy

holy

me :

Z z 2
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unto

tbou watch

holy determination, which, confidering it as thy

will , it is my greateſt pleaſure to comply with .
37. And he co- 37 Then returning to the three diſciples, and find.

meth, and findeth ing them all dropped aſleep, it being late in the
them ſleeping, and

faith
Pe- night , and their ſpirits being overwhelmed and ftu

ter, Simon,fleepeft pified with forrow , (Luke xxii. 45. ) he gently re

thou? couldet not proved them, and particularly Peter, ſaying , What,

one Simon , are you alleep, who but juft'now talked at
hour ?

ſo high a rate of laying down your life for me,

ther chan not ſtand by me ? Is this your kindneſs

to your friend ? Is all your zeal and reſolution ſo

foon come to this ? Could you not keep awake for

onehour only , in obedience to my command , and

to ſee what would become of me while you knere

what an agony I was in ? (ver. 34.)

33 Watch ye, 38 This is a time for every one of you to be

and pray, left, ye watching and praying, that ye may not be over

tion: the ſpirit tru- comeby the trying providences and dangers which

Jy is ready , but the now lie before you : I know indeed that your hearts

felh is weak.

are ſincerely deſirous to thew your love and duty

to me; but , alas ! your natural and finful infirmi.

ties diſable you from doing what ye would, unleſs

ſpecial ftrength be given from above, which ye

therefore ſhould be earneſtly praying for, and

watching to improve .

39 And again 39. Our Lord having thuscautioned and coun

he went away, and felled his diſciples, retired a ſecond time , repeating
prayed, andſpake his humble addreſs in words of the fame purport,
the ſame words.

with like fervour, and entire refignation to his Fa .

ther's will , as before.

40 And when 40 And npon coming ſoon after to the diſciples

he returned, he again , he found them all as faſt aſleep as at firſt;

Neep again: uppe his rebuke, they, like perſons between ſleep and a
fleep again ; ( for for they were exceeding drowſy : And he renewing

heavy ; ) neither wake, could hardly tell what he faid to them,

wift they what to much leſs what excuſe to make for themſelves.

anſwer him .

41 And he co
41 He once more left them a little while, to

meth the third pour out his heart in prayer after the fame manner ;

time, and faith unto and when he returned the third time, and found

them , Sleepon them ſtill alleep , he faid, My previous confic is

now , and take your nowover ; andye may ſleep on, if ye will, for me,
reft : it is enough ,

the hour is come, who have no further occaſion for your watchings :

behold , the Son of I have given you ſufficient warnings of your dan

man is bewayed in- ger, and there is now no time for any more : For

to thehands of fin- the great ſufferings I foretold are juſt at hand ; and

ye fall immediately fee the Meffiah treacherontly

delivered into the power of wicked men , of Gen

tiles as well as Jews, who are coming to take a

micrs .

way my life ,

42 Riſe up , let

we go ; lo, he that

te

42 Get up, let us go and meet the approaching

enemy, from whom I muſt no longer think to make

my
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44

betrayeth me is at my eſcape ; behold, the perhidious, wretch , who
hand . marches before them to thew them their way, and

to give them an opportunity of apprehending me, is

this moment coming up tome.

43 And imme
43. And the words were fcarcely out of his mouth,

mediately, while before Judas, one of the twelve apoſtles, appeared

meth Judas, one of as the leader of a great number of officers and fol

the twelve , and diers, who were armed with ſwords and other wea

with him a great pons, and came by order of the lanhedrim to appre

multitude, with head him, and tobring him before them.
ſwords and ſtaves,

from chief 44 Now it being night, and the company being

prieſts; and the strangers to Jefus, Judas had told them before

icribes, and the hand how they might certainly diftinguiſh bim from
elders.

any other that ſhould be with him , ſaying, Ob
And he

that betrayed him,
ſerve the perſon whom I ſhall advance to, and falute

had given them with a kiſs ; he is the man whom ye are to appre

a token, faying, hend ; ſeize him without fear of being miſtaken ,

Whomſoever Iſhall and take care that he by no means make his eſcape.
kiſs, that ſame is

45 Accordingly, as ſoon as Judas had broughthe ; take him, and

lead bim away them to the place where Christ was with ſome of

ſafely. his diſciples, he made up dire &tly to him , and ad

45 And as ſoon dreſſing him with an air of uſual friendſhip and re

ashe was come, he ſpect, under the ſtyle of Matter, he faluted him

to him , and faith , with a kiſs. ( See the note on Mat. xxvi. 49.)

Maſter, Maſter ; 46 Hereupon the officers executed their com
and kifled him . milfion from the council , in ſeizing upon him and ,

46.And they binding him ; ( John xvi, 12.) and his time being
laid their hands

on him , and took then fully come, he made no attempts to reſcue

himſelf out of their hands.

47 And ope of 47 However, one of the diſciples that were with

them that ſtood by him, Peter by name, a ralh hot- beaded man , ha

fmote a fervant of ving a ſword, (Luke xxii. 38. ) immediately drew it,

the high prieſt, and in the midſt of ſurpriſe, rage, and zeal; and, ftri .

cut off his ear . king at the head of one of the high - prieſt's ſervants,

wounded him fo far as to cut off his right ear .

(John xviii . 10.)

48 And Jeſus 48 Then , after Jeſus had mercifully and mira

anſwered and laid culouſly curedthe wound, and reproved Peter for

unto them ,Are we hisintemperateheat in offering fuch an act of vio

a thief, with ſwords lence, and attempting to maintain his cauſe by the

and with ſtaves, to power of the ſword , (Mat. xxvi. 52. and Luke
take me ?

xxii. 51. ) he gently and calmly expoftulated with

thoſe that came to apprehend him, ſaying, What

is the reaſon of your coming out in the night, armed

againſt me , as if I were ſome reſolute villain, or

blic robber, who muſt be overpowered by main

force ?

49 I was daily 49 Ye well enough know that I never ſhunned to
with you in the appear openly, as there were occaſions, among you :

temple teaching, i frequently reſorted to the temple , and continued
and ye took me

not : preaching there every day for ſome time paft ; and

-: i in

him .

cos

2
7

yet
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not : but the ſcrip- yet none of you took me up, as ye eaſily might

tures muſt be ful whenever ye would , if ye had any thing to layto
filled.

my charge : Why then ſhould ye now come out in

this private, and yet hoſtile manner, to apprehend

me ? But the time appointed ofGod, and foretold

by the ancient prophets, for my ſufferings and death ,

is now come ; and therefore, that his council may

ſtand, he has permitted you to take this extraor

dinary courſe againſt me.

50 And they all 50 Then all the diſciples, who but a little be,

forſook him, and fore had proteſted that they would ſooner die with
ded.

him than forſake him , left him in the power of his

enemies ; and every one ran away to ſhift as well

as he could for himſelf.

si And there 51 , 52 And, as our Lord paſſed along with the

followed - him a company, a certain young man ran to ſee what

certain young man, was the matter, thoughhe had only a linen cloth
cloth® cact about upon him to cover his body : And fome of the

his naked body: ſoldiers, ſuſpecting him to be one of Chriſt's diſci

and the young men ciples , catched hold of the cloth to ſecure him ;

laid hold on him : but (de) he, leaving the garment in their hands,

the linen cloth,and flipped,awayfromthem, and made hiseſcape naked .

fied from them na. 53 Now Jeſus being in cuftody of the foldiers,

ked. they carriedhim bound, and under guard , firſt to

$3 And they led Annas, (John xviii. 12 , 13.) and afterwards to the

Jelus away to the houſe of Caiaphas, who was high prieſt for that

with him wereal- year ; andthere, thoughit was ſo late in the night,

fembled all the the council , conſiſting of the chief prieſts and el

chief prieſts, and ders , and doctors of the law, were all aſſembled

the elders, and the together, waiting for his being brought before
fcribes.

them, that they might proceed immediately upon
his trial.

54 and Peter 54 And Peter, recovering a little from his ſur

followed him afar priſe, ventured to follow him at a conſiderable di
off, even unto the ſtance, that he might not be obſerved ; and getting

prieſt : and he lat into the high prieſt's houſe, he thruſt in, like a

with the ſervants, ftranger, among the ſervants, to warm himſelf at

and warmed him- the fire , hoping to ſtay there undiſcovered, till he
ſelf at the fire.

ſhould ſee what became of his Lord.

55 And the chief 55 Then the chief prieſts, and the reſt of the

prieſts, and all the council, having Jeſus before them as their priſoner,
council, fought for

witneſs againſt Je ' and , being reſolved to take away his life, nſed all

fus, to put him to poſſible methods to get ſuch depoſitions againſt him

death ; and found as might give a colour of juſtice to their proceed.

ings , in putting him to death ; but they could find

none to anſwer their purpoſe.

uone :

56 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It does not appear that he was one of Chriſt's diſciples; but it ſeems, by his

covering, as if he wereeither going, or got to bed , andthat, out of curioſity, he

ran in his ſhirt to ſee what was the meaning of a band of ſoldiers palling by at that
time of night.
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56 For many 56 For though they prevailed with ſeveral to

bare falſe witneſs bring in falſe accuſations ; yet they either were in

againſt him ; but confiftent with each other, or what they ſaid did
their witnel's

greed nottogether. not amount to the charge of a capital crime *, that

migbt afford a fair pretence for theſe unrighte

ous judges themſelves, to paſs ſentence of death

a.

CI

CONS

܂ܝܝܛ upon him.

Cat23

made xxvi . 61.)

,31

57 And there a- 572 58 At length others were procured, who,

roſe certain , and from a notorious miſconſtruction of ſome words

bare falſe witneſs which he had dropped, relating to his own death
againſt him , ſay

ing, and reſurrection, ( John ii . 21.) immediately affirm

58 We heard him ed that they had heard him ſay, he would, and was

ſay, I will deſtroy able to deſtroy their famous and ſacred temple , at fe

made with bands, rufalem , which was built by the hands of men,and,

and within three within three days , would build another, without

days I will build the help of any hands. ( See the note on Mat.

another

without hands.

59 But falſe and forced as this interpretation of59 But neither

lo did theirwitneſs his words was , theſe witneſſes either didnot agree
agree together. as to the preciſe meaning of them, or all that they

depoſed on this head did not come up to the charge

ofa crime + , for which they could lawfully conclude

that he deſerved to die ,

6o And the high 60 Then , Jeſus continuing filent under all theſe

prieſt ſtood up in falſe and frivolous accuſations, the high prieſt roſe

the midft , and aſk- '

ed Jeſus, ſaying, up in a heat, and , with ſcorn and fury , ſaid to him ,

Anſwereſt thou What ! have you nothing to ſay on your own be

nothing ? what is half ? Or, do you caſt contempt upon the court by

it which theſe wit- refuſing to plead ? What anſwer is it poſſible for
neſs againſt thee ?

you to make to the things that theſe men wit

neſs againſt you ? Can you either deny or juſtify
them ?

61 But he held 61 But Jeſus knowing the malicious deſign of the

his peace,
and high prieſt and council, and that they wanted only

anſwered nothing to provoke him to ſayſomething whịch might give

prieſt aſked him , them a handle againit him, ſtillcontinued to make

and ſaid unto him , no reply : Then the high prieſt urged him again,
Art

the with greater vehemence, and with anair of religious

Chrift, theSon of folemnity, (Mat.xxvi. 63.) ſaying, Tell us plain
the Bleſſed ?

ly, as in the preſence of God, Art thou the Mel

fiah of Iſrael, even the Son of the Bleſſed and only

Potentate ?

62 And Jeſus 62 When a queſtion of this importance was put
ſaid , I am : and

with ſuch folemnityto our Lord, he thought him
ye ſhall ſee the Son

of man ſitting on ſelf called to witneſs a good confeflion ; and there

the right hand of fore roundly affirmed , I am the true Meſſiah , and

power the Son of the Bleſled ; ( ſee the note on Luke xxii .

70. )

Ν Ο Τ Ε S.

* Jai oux noxv, They were not equal to the charge of a capital crime.

† Oufa culws vannu, Neither ſo was it equal to the charge of a capital crime.

par

i

1

thou
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power, and coming 70.) and how much foever ye, my preſent judges ,

in the clouds of diſbelieve it , through the hardneſs of your hearts, a
heaven .

time is coming, when ye ſhall have convincing de

monftrations of it , to your own confufion, by the

terrible vengeance which I will, ere long, execute

upon this city and nation , for their unbelief, by the

powerful and amazing ſpread of my goſpel, through

all the nations whom ye deſpiſe, and at laſt by my

appearing on a throne of glory, to judge you and all

the world.

63 Then the 63 At the high prieft's hearing this, he, accord

high prieſt rent his ing to the cuſtom of the Jews, rent his clothes, as
clothes, and faith ,

What need weany
a token of the utmoſt indignation ; and, turning to

further witneſſes the council, ſaid , What occaſion have we to give

ourſelves any further trouble to call or hear any o

ther evidence .

64 Ye have heard 64 Every one of you yourſelves have now been

the blaſphemy: ear witneffes of the horrid downright blaſphemy

what think ye ?

And they all con
that has procceded from his own ' lips : What ſay

demned him to be ye ? Is not here ſufficient caufe to condemn him

guilty of death. to death ? And they impiouſly agreed, as with

one conſent, that his ſo plainly taking to him

ſelf theſe characters, a blafphemcus claim ,

for which he deſerved to die . ( See the note on

Mat, xxvi . 66.)

65 And ſome.65 And no ſooner had they thus paſſed ſentence
began to ſpit on

againſt him , but many began to treat him with all
him, and to cover

his face, and to manner of rudeneſs , inſolence, and contempt : ( See

buffet him , and the note on Mat. xxvi . 67. ) Some ſpit in his face ;

to ſay unto him, and others , blindfolding, and then ſtriking him ,
Propheſy; and the ſaid with a taunt and a jeer, Now , thou high pre
ſervants did ſtrike

him with thepalms tender to prophecy, tell us, Who was it that ftruck

of their hands. you at this time , and who at thať ? And the very

fervants themſelves were ſo bold and abuſive, as to

Nap him in the face.
66 And as Peter

was beneath in the 66, 67 In the mean while, as Peter was fitting

palace, there co- among the ſervants, at the lowerend of the high

meth one of the prieſt's hall , to obſerve the iſſue of this affair, and,

maids of the high as he was there warming himſelf at the fire, one of
prieft :

the high prieſt's ſervant-maids came up to the com
67 And when

The Peter pany, and , looking hard at him , thought that he

warming himſelf, was one of Chriſt's diſciples ; whereupon ſhe

The looked upon taxed him with it , ſaying, I am well ſatisfied that

thou alſo waft with you was one of the followers of this Jeſus of Na

Jeſus of Nazareth. zareth .

68 But he de- 68 But Peter, ſtruck with fear, replied on a fud

nied , faying, I den , It is falfe, I know nothing of the matter, and
I know not, nei

cannot imagine why you ſhould ſuſpect me ; andther underſtand I

what thou fayelt thereupon , withdrawing into the porch, he heard

And he went out a cock crow for the firſt time, it being then about
into the porch ; midnight.
and the cock crew.

69 And

faw
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them.

And

know not this man

69 And a maid 69 Some time after, another maid -fervant took

ſaw him again,and notice of him again ; and, turning to ſome of the by
began to , ſay to

them that ſtood ftanders, faid, Iam confident this fellow was one of

by, This is one of the diſciples of Jeſus.

70. But Peter as rafhly and abſolutely denied it
70

he
as before.

denied it again.
And ſoon after that , others in the 'com

And a little åtter, pany preſſed him further a third time , and, warm

they thatſtood by ly inſiſting upon it , faid , Without doubt you are

ſaid again to Pe- one of the followers of this Jeſus, it is in vain to

ter, Surely , thou think of denying it : For, as he is of Galilee ; ſo it

for thou art a Gali- appears plainly, by the dialect you ſpeak, that yoù

lean, and thy ſpeech are a Galilean.

agreeth thereto. 71 Peter being now confounded to the laſt des

7 !. But he be. gree, for fear of being, after all , diſcovered , hard
gan to curſe and to

Twear, ſaying, I
ly knew what he ſaid ; but , reſolving to brave it

out in the moft likely manner he could , he fell in

of whom ye ſpeak. to a violent paſſion , and denied it a third time , with

ſuch imprecations and oaths , as no diſciple of

Chriſt's could eaſily be ſuppoſed to uſe, ſaying, with

daring afſurance, I am ſo far from being a follower

of the man you talk of, that I never ſo much as
ſaw his face till now.

72 And the ſe . 72 And immediately after this third and moſt

cond time
the ſhocking denial of his Lord , a cock crew , it being

cock crew. And

Peter called then about three o'clock in the morning, which, by

mind the word way of eminence, was called the time of cock -crow

that Jeſus ſaid un- ing : ( See the note on Mat . xxvi . 34. ) And Peter

to him , before the immediately , upon hearing it , recollected the ſolemn
cock crow twice, warning which Chriſt had given him but a few

thrice. And when hours ago, when he said , Before the ſecond cock

he thought there- crowing, you will thrice deny me : And in his re
on, he wept. flections on this , and on his own vain confidence

then , and on his wicked and ſhameful conduct ſince ,

his heart was ready to burſt with grief ; and he

poured out foods of penitential tears , in the bitter

neſs of his ſpirit, for what he had done,

to

be

k
u

ER

C

R E COLLECTIONS.

What different treatment did the luffering Saviour meet witir from the ſame, and

from different perſons ! His dear diſciples profeſſed to Itand by him to the lait ex

tremity ; and yet , toon after, they all forfook him , and the moſt forward of them

ſhamefully denied him . One of his friends would ſpare no coſt to teſtify an afiec

tionate reipect to him ; but others, misjudging the action , were diipleaſed with it ;

and, at the ſame time, both ſecret and open enen: es were conſpiring againit his

life, and uniting treachery, falſehood, and force, to deſtroy it. But the righteous

ſhall be had in everiafting remembrance, while the mer.ory of the wicked hall rot.

Chriſt loves and honours them that love and honour him : He puts an end to the

paflover, by being facrificed for them ; and initituted his laſt fupper, as a leait up

on the ſacrifice, and as a perpetual memorial of his dying love to thein. He com

munes with them as his friends, pities and bears with their infirmities, warns them

faithfully oftheir danger, reproves them tenderly for their weaknetles, concerns

himſelf for their ſafety, and recovers them from their falls. But ah ! how often do

their fears overcome their faith , and preſumptuous confidences betray them into
fin :

Vol . I. Ааа
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ſin ! and how does one iniquity lead on to another ! O the dreadful power of pal

fion and tumultuous fear ! But all make work for bitter repentance ; and which of

their hearts would not relent and melt, in reflection upon their fin againſt him ,

whoſe love to them was to great, that, for their fakes, he ſuffered to the utmoſt

estremity in ſoul and body, with entire reſignation to his Father's will, deſpiſed all

the malicious charges of his enemies, and patiently endured their infolent affronts !

And yet, to leave us an example, he boldly witneſſed a good confeſſion , when his

own and his Father's glory lay at ſtake. But wo to his falſe friends, who, Yudas.

like, betray him ! and to his inveterate enemies, who, like the council and their

ſervants, deride and degrade him, and turn every thing againſt him ! He abhors

their treachery and wickedneſs ; and will one day give them dreadfulconviction of

his own divine authority, and of their obſtinate infidelity : Then they, and not he,

will ſtand under the charge of blaſphemy; and it had been better for them , and

eſpecially for perfidious apoftates, neverto have been born .

CHAP XV.

Chriſt is brought before Pilate, 1 ,–14. Is delivered to be crucified,

and is thereupon mocked and abuſed by the ſoldiers, 15,-21. Is

crucified and derided by the Jews, 22 ,-32. Several prodigies ai

iend his death , 339–38. The centurion and others are witneſſes

of it, 39,-41 . And Joſeph of Arimatheagives him an honoura
ble burial, 42 ,-47.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

in themorning NOWthe Jewiſh fanhedrimhaving fat up the

the chief prieſts
greateſt part of the night to examine Jeſus,

held a conſultation and agreed among themſelves that he deſerved to

with the elders and die ; they, after a ſhortreceſs , ( ſee the note on Mat.

fcribes, and the xxvii. 1.) came together in full aſſembly , early in

whole council, and the morning ; when the chief prieſts, being moft
bound Jeſus, and

carried him away , zealous and active in Satan's caufe, conſulted with

and delivered bin the other members of that great council, about the
to Pilate.

beſt method for cutting him off : And their autho

rity in matters of life and death , having been very

much funk of late , by their fubje&tion to the Ro

mans, ( ſee the note on John xviii. 31. ) they ſent

him bound like a criminal, to Pontius Pilate the

governor of judea, and reſolved to accuſe him as a

feditious perſon who ſet himſelf up for king againſt

Cafar. ( Luke xxiii . 2. )

2 And Pilate alk . And when they brought him before Pilate

ed him , Art thou under this charge, he put the plain queſtion to him ,

Jews ? And hean- faying, Do you profeſs to be king of the Jews .

fwering, ſaid unto Art thou guilty , or not guilty ? To which Jeſus

him, Thou ſayeſt replied , Though my kingdom is not of this world,

( John xviii . 36.) as you may eaſily judge by the

meanneſs of my appearance ; yet there is a ſenſe in

which I own the charge: I really am a king, as

the nature of your queſtion ſuppoſes that I affirm

myſelf to be .

3 And the chief 3 In the mean while, the chief prieſts, and o

priests thers

2

it .
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prieſts accuſed him thers under their influence, were exceeding vehe

of many things; ment and clamorous in the many invidious accuſa

but he anſwered tions they brought againſt him : But he, knowing
nothing

it was to no purpoſe to reply to the malicious and

improbable ſuggeſtions of a ſet of people who had

before -hand reſolved to have his blood, abode by

his firſt anſwer, and declined giving any other .
4 And Pilate

4 Then Pilate ſpoke to him again , ſaying , What !

aſked himagain, have you nothing to plead in your own defence,a.

thou nothing ? be- gainſt your accuſers? Obſerve how many heinou's

hold how many crimes they lay to your charge .

things they wit . 5 But ftill Jeſus continued filent, that he might

neſs againſt thee.

5 But Jeſus yet
not needleſsly exafperate the Jews, fince there

antwered nothing; was no appealing them . This appeared to Pilate

fo that Pilate mar: an unaccountable piece of conduct, on ſuch an oc

velled .
caſion ; ſo that he was perfectly amazed at it , not

knowing what our Lord meant by it .

6 Now at that 6 Now, it was a cuſtomary thing for the Roman

feaſt he releaſed

governor, at every paſchal- feaſt, to diſcharge one
unto them onepri: priſoner, 'whom the Jewsſhould appoint, in honour
ſoner, whomſoever

they deſired . of that great memorial of their own deliverance

from Egyptian bondage.

7 And there was 7 And, at this very time , there was a moſt no

one namedBarab- torious criminal in cuſtody, one Barabbas, who

bound with them was committed to jail for ſpiriting up the mob,

that' had made and heading them, in a feditious riot, in which they

inſurrection with had been guilty of murder, robbery, and other
hin , who had

committed murder
outrages.

in the inſurrection . 8 , 9 While therefore the common people were

8 And the mul- importuning the governor to gratify them with the
titude crying a diſcharge of a priſoner, as he had always done at

loud, began tode- that great feaſt, ever fince he came to the regency

fire him to doashe of Judca ; Pilate, fuppoſing that they could hardly
ever

to them . think of having ſo deteſtable a wretch as Barabbas

9 But Pilate an- ſpared, made a motion for the releaſe of Jeſus, in

ſweredthem, fay- preference to him, ſaying, Willye agreethat , in

ing, Will ye that honour of the paſſover, I ſhalldiſcharge this man ,
I releaſe unto you

the king of the whom ye ſay calls himſelf the king of the Jews.

Jews ? 10 This the governor himſelf was very deſirous

10 ( For he knew of, if it might poſſibly be obtained ; for, by the
that the

whole courſe of the evidence againſt Jeſus, and of
prieſts had deliver

ed him for envy. ) his behaviour under it, Pilate was fully ſatisfied in

his own mind, that it was an envious, unreaſonable,

and malicious proſecution.

Il But the chief But no ſooner was this propoſal made, than

prieſts moved the the chief prieſts urged and prevailed upon the pcople

people, that he to infift, as with one voice, upon the diſcharge of
hould rather re- Barabbas himſelf, in oppoſition to Jeſus.
leaſe Barabbas un

to them . 12 At this Pilate, being extremely troubled and

12 And Pilate ſurpriſed , replied , Why is all this rage and cla
anſwered, and ſaid

mour againſt a poor inconfiderable man,who is to
again Ааа 3 he

chief

11
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1

unto

4

and

again unto them , bc pitied and deſpifed , rather than feared , on ac .

What will ye then count of his pretences to be your king, for which
that I ſhall do un

to him whom ye
ye have brought him before me ? What would ye

call theking of have meto do with him, if I muſt not releaſe him ?

the Jews ? 13 They anſwered with ſtill greater outrage , at

13 And they the inftigation of the chief prieſts and rulers, We

cried out again , demand that he be crucified ; nothing ſhort of his
Crucify him .

being put to that ignominious death will ſatisfy us .

14 Then Pilate 14 The governor being ſtill deſirous, if poftible, i
ſaid them ,

to ſoften their temper and bring him off, expoſ
Why ? what evil

hath he done? And tulated with them in a rational way , ſaying, Why !

they cried out the will nothing ſhort of this man's blood content you ?

more exceedingly, What crime have ye proved upon him , that by the
Crucify him.

Roman law deſerves death, eſpecially ſuch a cruel

and ſhameful death ? But (de) inſtead of being pa

cified, they were more furious than ever , and cried

out with bitter rage and impatience , We will hear

of no favour being thewn him ; let him , without

more ado, be crucified .

15 And ſo Pi . 15 Then Pilate finding it was to no purpoſe to

late, willing to attempt any thing further to quiet them , and being
content the people, inclined rather to humour them , and prevent the
releaſed Barabbas

feditious tumult which he was afraid of, than to
unto them ,

delivered Jefus, follow his own convictions of Chriſt's innocency,

when he had ſcour releaſed the infamous Barabbas to them ; and ha. ?

ged him, to be ving before ordered Jeſus to be ſcourged to move
crucified.

their compaſſion, but in vain , he at length deliver

ed him up to be crucified . (See the notes on

Mat. xxvii. 26.)

16 And the fol- 16 And , among other barbarities, ſome of the

diers led him away ſoldiers ſeized him ; and, carrying him into ano
into the hall, call.

ed Pretorium ; and ther large room *, called Prætorium, they ſum

they call together moned the reſt of their company to inſult, abuſe,

the whole band . and ridicule him , in mockery of his claiming king.

ly power, as if it were only to be laughed at. ( See

the notes on Mat. xxvii . 16 , 17.)

17 And they
17 And this they did in the following ſcornful

clothed him with

manner : They put upon him a + garment of ſuch
purple, and plat
ted a colour as reſembled that of royal robes ; andcrown of

thorns, and put it having made a crown of thorns , they clapped it
about bis head, upon his head , putting alſo a reed , or hollow cane,

into his hand for a lham fceptre. ( Mat. xxvii . 29. )

18 And began 18 And, when they had thus dilguiſed him with

falute him, the ridiculous mimickry of a prince, they , to make
Hail ,

further

Ν Ο Τ Ε S.

* The Prætorium was an inner hall, which was probably one of the ſoldiers,

ſo called from the Prætor's (a Roman is here, and fohn xix. 2. expreſſed by

magistrate ) uſing to give judgment the firit, and in Mat. xxvii. 28. by the

there. latt , and we are toid , that the Tyriaz

† As royal robes were uſually purple purple was not very different from ſcar

and ſcarlet, the colour of this garnicnt, let.

a

to
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mage to him .

20

own on

21

Hail, king of the further ſport, accoſted him with a jeer, ſaying, All
Jews! happineſs attend the king of the Jews.

19 And they 19 Then taking the cane out of his hand , they

(mote him on the barbarouſly ſmote him with it upon the head ; and

head with a reed, ſcornfully ſpit at him , of whom it was propheſied,
and did ſpit upon thatbe bid not his face from ſpitting ; ( Iſa. 1. 6. )
him , and, bowing

their knees, wor- and, in a ludicrous way, they dropped down on

tipped him. their knees before him , as if they were paying ho

And when 20 And, when they had treated him with all

they had mocked this contempt , they plucked off the mock robe , and

him , they took off put upon him his own clothes again ; and , after all

him , and put his this, they guarded him to the place of execution, to

clothes which he went , carrying his croſs on his ſhoulder,

him , and led him in order to his being crucified . ( See the note on

out to crucify him. Mat. xxvii . 31. )

And they 21 And, as they were paſſing along, a certain

compel one Si- man came in their way from the country, whoſe

mon, a Cyrenian , name was Simon of Cyrene, and who was the father
who paſſed by , co

ming out of the
of Alexander and Rufus, two men, well known in

country, the fa- thoſe parts ; and, as there was danger of Jeſus's

ther of Alexander fainting under the burden of the croſs, they forced

and Rufus, to bear this man to take it up and carry it . ( See the note
his croſs.

on Mai, xxvii . 32. )

And they 22 In this manner they conducted him to the

bring him unto place of execution , a little way without the gates

the place . Gol of Jeruſalem , where they uſed to put criminals to

gotha, which is death, and therefore called it Golgotha, the mean

The place of a ing of which word is , The place of a ſkull. (Sec

skull.
the note on Mat. xxvii . 33. )

23 And they 23 And as ſoon as they arrived thither, they,

gave him to drink like enemies that would uſe him with all poſſible

winemingled with indignity and inhumanity , offered him a draught of
myrrh : but he re

ceived it not. four wine, mixed with a bitter ingredient t, inſtead

of the ſtupifying potion which uſed to be given to

perſons juſt before they were crucified , that they

might be the leſs fenfible of their pain ; but Jefus

tafting it , refuſed to drink it.

24 And when
24 And when they were about to crucify him,

they had crucified
him, theyparted (otæpparentes autor) theyſtripped him ofhiscloaths;

his garments, caft- ſome of which the foldiers, who were his imme

ing diate executioners , and claimed them as their fee,

divided into four parts, that each of them might

have

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ Dr. Clarke thinks that orvos ecuug- thoſe of Matthew to the thing as it was

Viores vos is here uſed to ſignify the potion really acted. Other methods of recon

given Jeſus in contempt, initead ofthe ciling the two evangeliſts, as xoan , the

real orios colevgriopesyos. Dr. Lightfoot, word uſed in Mat. xxvii. 34. fignifies

on Mat. xxvii . 34. was alſo of the fame wormwood, or any kind of bitter poiſon

opinion ; adding, that theſe words feem ous mixture , as well as gall, may be ſeen

to relate to the cuſtom of the nation , and in Hammond and IV hitby on that place ,

22

1

序
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7

was

one

ing lots upon them , have one : ( John xix . 23.) And they caft lots , to
what every man determine who ſhould havea particular garment,
ſhould take.

being loth to divide it, becauſe it was all of one piece,

without any ſeam : God alſo herein over -ruling

their minds to fulfil that remarkable prophecy of

the Meffiah, ſaying, ( Pſal. xxii. 18. ) They parted

my garments among them , and caft lots upon my vef
ture ,

25 And it was 25 Now the time of day at which they nailed

the third kour; and his hands and feet to the croſs, was within the com

they çrucified him. paſs of what the Jews called the third hour * .

26 And the ſu- 26 And, according to the Roman cuſtom , they,

perſcription of his by Pilate's order, fixed a writing over Chriſt's head,
accuſation

written over,THE in large capital letters, which, contrary to their de

KING OF THE fign of reproach , declared him to be, what he real

JEWS. ly was, ina highand glorious ſenſe, The king of the

Jews.

27 And with 27 They likewiſe, to put the greater odium op

liim they crucify on him, crucified him in company with two rob

two thieves; the bers ; placing all three in a row , one on eigh

hand , and the o- lide, and Jeſus in the middle, as if he had been a

ther on his left. more notorious criminal than either of the other fuf.

ferers.

28 And the
28 And ſo they were ovet-ruled, by the provi.

feripture was ful- dence of God , to fulfil another ancient prophecy

filled , which faith, ofthe Melliah's being numbered withtranſgreſſors;

bered with the ( Iſa. liii. 12.) which intimated , that though he was

tranſgreſſors. perfectly innocent in himſelf, yet he ftood, in the

eye of the law, as an offender, whilft he bore his

people's fins.

29 And they 29 Moreover, the very paſſengers on the road,

that paſſed by,rail- contrary to all rules of humanity and decency, in
ed on bim ,wag- fulted and reviled him in a blaſphemous manner,
ging their heads,

and ſaying, Ah , ( Braro nuove ) and ſhaking their heads, with an air

thou that deſtroy- of ſcornful triumph , cried out, Aha, ſo we would

eſt the temple, and have it : What are all your-high pretences come to
buildelt it in three

at laſt ! You who once talked big , as if you could
days,

even demoliſh our magnificent temple, and rebuild it

within the ſpace of three days, what ſay you now ?

30 Save thyſelf, 30 Come, let'us ſee what you can do in the time

and come down
of your ownextremity ; deliver yourſelf from tor.

from the croſs.

tures and death, quit the croſs, and come hither,

if you can .

31 Likewiſe alſo 31 After the ſame manner the chief prieſts, the
the

doctors

No Τ Ε .

* The third hour is to be underſtood, cording to the Roman way of reckoning,

ording to the Jewiſh computation, for ourlix o'clock in the morning, that

for our nine o'clock, and onwards to goſpel being written after the deſtruction

twelve; but the ſixth hour, at which, it of Jeruſalem. And ſo there is an exact

is ſaid , (Yoha xix. 14.) Pilate pailed ſen- agreement between theſe two accounts of

tence againſt Chrift, is to be taken, ac- Chriſt's condemnation and crucifixion ,
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1

the chief ,prieſts, doctors of the law , and the elders themſelves,

mocking, ſaid a- (Mat. xxvï . 41.) thoſe ecclefiaftical ſenators, not

with the fcribes, withſtanding their age and gravity, impiouſlyderid

He ſaved others ; ed him, ſaying one to another, We have him fafe

himſelf he cannot enough now : He fet
up

for a faviour of others ; .

ſave.

but alas, poor wretch ! it is plain thathe is a vile
impoſtor, utterly unable toſave himſelf from his

own approaching death.

32 Let Chriſt 32 Let himmake good his pretences of being

the king of Iſrael Ifrael's Meffiah , if he can ; let him now give us a

the croſs, that we proofof his boaſted power, by quittingthe crofs,

may fee and be- and coming down tous, that we may fee cauſe to

lieve, And they believe in him : ( See the notes on Mat. xxvii . 41 .

that were crucified and Luke xxii . 35.) Yea, ſo general and violent
with him reviled was the run upon him , that even one of the crucifi
him .

ed thieves themſelves threw out the moſt ſpiteful

and reproachful words againſt him . ( See the note

on Mat. xxvii. 44. )

33 And when 33 Now, after Jeſus had hung on the croſs about

the lixth hour was three hours, there began to be at noon , or the fixth
come, there was

darkneſs over the
hour of the day , according to the Jews way of

whole land until reckoning, ſuch a miraculous darkneſs as deprived
the ninth hour . the earth of the light of the ſun, and continued till

three in the afternoon , which , in their computa

tion , is the ninth hour. ( See the note on Mat.
xxvii. 45. )

34 And at the 34 And about three o'clock , Jeſus, in the midſt

ninth hour Jeſus of terrible agony and diſtreſs, cried out, with a

voice,ſaying, Eloi, ſtrongand mournful voice, Eloi, Eloi, lama fabach
Eloi, lama labach- thani ? the meaning of which , in the mixed lan

thani ? . which is, guage then commonly ſpoken and well underſtood,

being interpreted, is, My God, My God, why baſt thou forſaken me ?

MyGod,myGod; He thereby claiming God as his God ; and yet
why

Taken me ? lamenting his Father's withdrawing all tokens of

his love , and dealing with him as if he were an e

nemy, whilſt he was bearing our hins in his own

body on the tree . ( 1 Pet. ii . 23.)

35 And ſome of 35 As foon as he had uttered theſe words, ſome

them that ſtood by, of the ſtanders-by who heard them , but either did
when they heard

it, ſaid Behold , he
not diſtinguiſh them from other words of a like

calleth Elias. found, of wilfully perverted them , ſaid , See how

he is put to it; he cries out for Elias to appear and
deliver him.

36 And one ran 36 And immediately one of them dipping a

and filledaſpungę fpungein vinegar, fatened it on thetop of areed ,

pnt it on a reed, longenough to reach up to his mouth, and offered

and gave him to that, inſtead of a comfo : table cordial , for him to ſuck

drink, ſaying, Let it: ( See the note on John xix . 29.) Whilſt others

alone; let us ſee ſaid , Be quiet ; let him take his own courſe : Ye

whether Elias will hear he calls for Elias, and he may call long e
come to take him

down, nough before that prophet comes to help him , let

ir

5

Us
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us fee what intereft he has in heaven, and whether

Elias will appear to ſave him from death , or not.

37 And Jeſus 37 Then Jeſus commended his ſpirit into his Fa

cried with a loud ther's hand, not with a languid tone, like dying

voice, and gave up perſons, in whom nature is ſpent,but witha loud
the ghoſt.

voice ; and, whilft he was yet ſpeaking, he breath .

ed out his holy ſoul, as one who freely laid down

his life of himſelf. (See the note on Mat. xxvii.

50. )

38 And the vail 38. And at this very inſtant the vail, which

rent in twain, from hung between the court of the prieſts and the holy

the top to thebot- of holies, was miraculouſly torn alunder from top to

toin. bottom ; intimating, that God would no longer

dwell in that holy place ; that the ceremonial law

was then aboliſhed ; that all its myſteries were

laid open , and its types fulfilled ; and that both

Jewsand Gentiles might have free acceſs into the

holieſt of all, even heaven itſelf, by the blood of

Jeſus : And ſeveral other ſurpriſing wonders at

tended this, as ſupernatural and awful atteſtations

to the dying Saviour. (Mat. xxvii . 51 , 52. )
39 And when

39 So that the Roman captain of the band that
centurion ,

which ſtood over
were ordered to ſee to the execution, was ſtruck

againſt him, faw with aſtoniſhment, when he obſerved , among o
that he ſo cried ther things, the uncommon manner of Chriſt's ex

out, and gave up preſſing himſelf with his expiring breath ; and could
the ghoſt, he ſaid ,

not help ſaying, Undoubtedly this was no other
Truly this

was the Son of than the Son of God, notwithſtanding all the cruel

God . ty and reproach he has undergone for aſſerting it :

And the foldiers, falling under the like conviction ,

ſaid the ſame concerning him . (Mat. xxvii. 54.)
40 ° There were

40 There were likewiſe ſeveral women ſtanding
alſo women look

ing on afar off'; a. at a diſtance within fight of the croſs, to obſerve

mong whom was all that paſſed ; ſome of which were Mary Mag

Mary Magdalene, dalene, with another Mary, who was, the mother of

ther ofJames the fames theleſs, (ſee the note on Mat. xxvii. 56.) and

leſs
, and of Joſes, of Joſes, and a third woman named Salome.

and Salome ; 41 Theſe , though of the timorous ſex, were his

Whos aller faſt friends to the laſt ; who had alſo accompanied

when he was in him before, and ſupplied him with neceſſaries, at

him , and miniftred their own expence, in his journeyings through Gali

unto him ; and ma- lee : And , together with theſe, thereweremany other

ny other wonen women , who, having attended him when he went
which came up

up to Jeruſalem , followed him to the place of exe

with him unto Je- cution, and were ſpectators of the tragical ſcene.
ruſalem .

And now 42 , 43 Now, after all theſe things, the evening

when the even was came on : And then becauſe the next day was the

come, ( becauſe it Sabbath , in which no work could be lawfully done,

tion,that is, the Jofeph of Arimathea, a manof great reputation,

day before the Sab- riches, and honour, who believed in Chrift, and

bath ) expected that his kingdom would ſoon appear in its

glory,

man

41

42

43 Jo.
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43 Joſeph of A- glory, haftened away to Pilate ; and begged the

rimathea, an ho- liberty of taking down the body of Jeſus, that he

lor,
which alſo mightgive it an honourable burial, inſtead of its be

waited for the ing interred in an ignominious manner with the

kingdom of God, bodies of the other malefactors. (See the note on
came, and went in Luke xxiii. 50 , 51.)

boldly unto Pilate,

and craved the bo
44 Pilate, hearing this requeſt, was amazed to

dy of Jeſus. think that our Lord ſhould expire fo foon, and

44And Pilate could not tell howto believe it : But, fending for

marvelled if he the captain of the ſoldiers that were ſet to guard

were already dead: the croſs, he inquired of him, Whether Jeſus were

him the centurion, really dead , and how long he had been fo.

he aſked him whe- 45 And the centurion having afſured him, to his full

ther he had been ſatisfaction, that they had certain proof of his being

any while dead,

45 Andwhen he dead, ( John xix . 33 , 34. ) the governor granted you

knew it ofthe cen- ſeph's petition, and gave order that Chriſt's body

turion, he gave the ſhould be delivered to him .

body to Joſeph. 46 Then Joſeph went and bought ſome fine li

nen, fit for hispurpoſe , and, returning to Golgotha,
boughtfine linen, took down thebodyfrom the croſs; and winding

down, and wrap- the linen about it, according to the cuſtom of the

ped him in theli- Jews, he buried it in a new fepulchre, which was
nen, and laid him

a cave cut in a rock, and prepared for himſelf to
in ſepulchre

which was hewn lie in ; and having depoſited Chriſt's body there , he

out of a rock, and placed a great ſtone at the mouth of the fepulchre

rolled a ſtone unto to incloſe it, and prevent any farther inhuman uſage
the door of the ſe- of the precious remains.
pulchre.

47 And Mary
47 And Mary Magdalene, with the other Mary

Magdalene, and the mother of Jofes, like true mourners, followed

Mary the mother the corpſe to its interment, and took particular no

of Joſes, beheld tice of the ſepulchre in which it was laid , and of the
where he was laid .

ftate of things there .

46 And he

and took

a

;
RECOLLECTIONS.

How ſhocking is it to think, that there ſhould ever be ſuch perverſeneſs, obſti

nacy, and inhumanity, in the heart of man, as were found among the high-prieſts ,

populace, and ſoldiers, againſt ſo innocent, meek, and divinea perſon, as our

bleſſed Lord ! Strange, that loud Hofannas ſhould be ſo ſoon changed into Crucify

him , Crucify him ; and that Pilate could dare to act ſo directly contrary to the

convictions of his own conicience in condemning him ! and oh how multiplied and

diſtreſſing were the ſufferings of the dear Saviour ! After he had been haraſſed a

bout, and abuſed all night, how was he hurried away to the judgment- hall, and

made a public ſpectacle early in the morning ! With what rancour did the barba

rous crew run out againſt him ! How was the vileſt ofmalefactors preferred before

him ! What an infamous and unrighteous ſentence was it that pafled upon him !

With what contempt and cruelty was he treated , before he came to his croſs, and

all the while he was hanging upon it ! And who knows the diſtreſs that he under

went in his body, and the ſtill greater anguiſh of ſoulthat he felt under the for

fakings of his father and his God ! Oh the aſtoniſhing patience and love of the dy

ing Redeemer, that he would ſilently and willingly undergo all this, in the room

and ſtead of finners, and be contented to be numbered with tranſgreffors: With

what holy bravery did he own his true character, whatſoever it might coſt him !

How calm was he under all injurious accuſations and affronts ! and bow was he led

as a ſheep to the laughter : What clear accompliſhments were there in him of an

VOL . I. B bb
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cient
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cient prophecies concerning the Mefliah in his fuffering character! And what bo .

nourable teſtimonies were givento him , amidt all his diſgrace, by the prodigies

that appeared at his death ; by Pilate,who bore witneſs to him as an innocent per

ſon , and as the king of the Yews; by the centurion, who was forced to own him to

be the Son of God ; by Joſeph of Arimathea, who gave him a reputable burial; and

by the good women, whose love carried them above their fears of danger, that they

might be eye-witnelles of all that paſſed, and teſtify their affectionate reſpect to

bim in a deſigned embalment! And how can weſufficiently love and honour him ,

who thus amazingly loved us, and gave himſelf for us :

was

CH A P. XVI.

An angel tells three women of the refurrection of Chrif, 1 , -8. Je

ſus himſelf appears to Mary Magdalene, 9, 11• ; to two of bis
difciples, 12, 13.; and then to the apoſtles all together, 14 . He

fends them forth to preach the goſpel, 15,–18.; and afcends inte

heaven, 19, 20 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AND When the NOW , afafter the Sabbath was paſt, in the

dawn of the morning, (Mai. xxviii. 1.) which
paſt, Mary Mag

dalene, and Mary the entrance on the firſtday of the week, Ma.

tbe mother of ry Magdalene, and the other Mary, who was the

James, and Sa- mother of James the leſs, and of yoſes, and Salome

lome, had bought the mother of Zebedee's children , haftened away to

fweet ſpices, that

they might come the fepulchre; which they reached by fun -riſing : And,

and anoint him. having boughtproper ingredients, they came with

2 And very early a deſign of teſtifying their reſpect, by embalming
in the morning the the body of Jeſus ; their faith failing with regard

they cameunto the to his reſurre & ion, which he had once and again

fepulchre, at the ri- foretold , whilft hewas yet with them.

fing of the ſun . 3 , 4 And, as they were going, they were per

3 Andthey ſaid plexed in their minds about getting the great ſtone

Who ſhallrollus removed , which they obſerved (chap. xº. 46. 47.)

ſtone Joſeph of Arimathea had laid at the opening of the

from the door of ſepulchre, to ſtop it up ; for the ſtone was ſo large,
the fepulchre ? that they feared they ſhould not be able of them

4 (And when felves to ftir it * : But, upon coming to the place,
they looked , they

ſary that the ſtone they found, to their great amazement, that the

was rolled away :) ſone was by ſome means or other already removed ;

for itwas verygreat. ſo that the paſſage was quiteclear,

5 And, entering 5 And ti going into the fepulchre, they faw one

angel

NOT E S.

* It ſeems they knew nothing of the ing a ſpace before it , incloſed with afence

watch that was ſet to guard the fepulchre, or wall. But if, according to the note

or of ſcaling the ſtone, which were done on Johnxx. 2. this account, and that in

on the ſabbath -day, Mat.xxvii. 62 ,-66.; Luke xxiv. 3. were not the ſame with

and therefore they had no apprehenſions thoſe recorded in Matt. xxviii. 5. 6. and

of difficulty from thence. John xx . 11 , 12.; all the toil of criti.

† Itmay be uncertain whether they ciſm may beſpared, whicb has been en

entered into the fepulchre in which ployed for reconciling the hiſtory in the

Chriſt's body was laid ; or only into what two firſt evangeliſts with that ofthe two

fonie call the outward ſcpulchre, mean . latt.

away the

in
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into the ſepulchre, angel , and afterwards another with him, ( Luke

theyſaw a young xxiv. 4.) in the likeneſs of a young man, clothed

right ſide, clothed witha long garment, which was exceeding bright

in a long white and ſhining. And they were ſtruck with great con

garment; and they fuſion and fear at this unexpectedand ſurpriſing
were affrighted.

fight, not knowing what might be the meaning of
it.

6 And he faith 6 Then the angel ſpoke kindly to them , ſaying,

unto them , Benot Do not be diſcouraged, or apprehend that any evil

attrighted : ye feek has befallen your Lord, or ſhall come to you : I

which was crucifi- know that , in the fincerity and fervour of your
affec

ed : he is riſen ; he tion , ye are come to ſeek after the Saviour, who

is not here: behold was commonly known by the name of Jeſus of Na

the place where zareth, and was the other day crucified : I tell you ,
they laid him.

for your comfort, he is riſen, and is no longer to

be found among the dead ; obſerve the place where

his body was laid, and do not give way to any fur ,

ther fears.

7 But go your 7 But go to his apoſtles ; and particularly to Per
way , tell his diſ

ter, who moſt of all needs a word of comfort, under

ciples, and Peter bisbitter anguilh of ſpirit, on account of his late de

fore you into Gali- nial of his Lord : Let him , with the reſt of them ,

lee : there ſhall ye know what ye yourſelves have now ſeen and heard ;

ſee him , as he ſaid and tell them , for their further ſatisfaction , that,
unto you .

before they can get into Galilee, Jeſus will be there,

ready to Thew himſelf alive to them , according to

what he promiſed a little before his death . (Chap .
xiv . 28.)

And they
8 Hereupon the good women hurried away im

and fled from the mediately from the fepulchre, full of diſcompofure

ſepulchre ; for they and ſurpriſe, and ran with all ſpeed to deliver the

trembled and were angels meſſage to the diſciples ; and ſo great was

amazed: neither their confternation, and their fear of the Jews, that

to any man ; for they took no notice of theſe things to any whom

they were afraid . they met with in the way.

9 Now when 9 Now the reſurrection of Chriſt was a point of

Jeſus was riſen Tuch vaſt importance , that he would notleave the

early, the firſt day evidence of it merely to the teſtimony of angels ;
of the weck , he

appeared firſt to but on that very day, the firſt day of the week , in

MaryMagdalene, the morning of which he roſé very early from the

out of whom he dead , Jefus bimſelf met with Mary Magdalene,
had caft ſeven de- whom he had before delivered fromthe poffeffion
vils.

of ſeven devils ; and , to thew his amazing conde

ſcenſion and grace, he firſt of all made himſelf

known, in a plain and familiar manner, to her. ( See

the note on Jobn xviii . 2. )
And the

10 And having now ſeen him with her own eyes,
went and told them

that had been
and being fully ſatisfied by his diſcourſe with her,

with him , as they that it was really he, ( John xx . 14 ,-17.) ſhe went

mourned and wept. to the apoſtles, who uſed conſtantly to attend him,

and were, at this inſtant, bewailing, with tears

and

8

bar

IO
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II

ved not .

I 2

went

very diffi

and ſorrow of heart, the loſs of their Lord, and

their own late unworthy behaviour toward him ; and

The gave them a full account ofher interview with him .

And they, 1 But ( xcu) notwithſtanding all that ſhe told

when they had them of her own having ſeen Jeſus alive, and talk

heard that hewas ed with him herſelf, they were too full of fears and

feen of her, belie- prejudices to believe that he was really riſen from

the dead .

After that 12 Afterwards, on the ſame day, as two of his

he appeared in a- diſciples were walking in the country toward Em
nother form unto

maus, our Lord appeared to them ; and, by a ſu
two of them , as
they walked ,' and pernatural influence, hindered their diſcerning him

into the for ſome time, in his own proper ſhape and features,

country . till at laſt he ſo plainly diſcovered himſelf that they

certainly knew him . ( Luke xxiv . 16, 31. )

13 And they 13 Then they likewiſe haſtened away to the

went and told it reſt of the diſciples, and told them how Jeſus had
unto the reſidue :

neither

believed appeared to them "; but ſtill they were fo

they them . dent, and flow of heart to believe, that + neither

would this further poſitive evidence, from two o

ther unexceptionable witneſſes, fully ſatisfy them .

14
Afterward 14. After this, Jeſus appeared again, on theſame

he appeared unto day, and that was to I all the eleven apoſtles, ex

the eleven as they cept Thomas, while they were eating together ; and

fat at meat,and hechid them for perlifting in their unbelief, and

with their unbelief for being ſo ſtrangely ſtupid as not to be convinced

and hardneſs of by the leveral plain accounts which they had received
heart , becauſe from eye -witneſſes of his reſurrection, in confirma

they believed not

tion of what he had often told them before-hand,them which had

feen him after he about his riſing again on the third day.

was riſen . 15 And having, after this, during his abode on

15 And he ſaid earth , frequently ſhewn himſelf to his apoſtles, for
unto them , Go we the greater confirmation of their faith, and further

and preachthegol- inftruction about the glorious things of his kingdom ,

( Afts i . 3. ) he, a little before his aſcenſion , gave

them their final and ſtanding commiſſion , ſaying,

Go

NO TE S.

+ Though in Luke xxiv. 34. it.is taid, appeared to Simon, cife hewould never

that , at the return of the two diſciples, come back to foon . See Hor. Hebr . on

they heard the eleven ſaying, The Lord Luke xxiv . 34.

has riſen indeed, and has appeared to Si- # We are told , John XX . 24. that Tbo .

mon ; yet thatmay be underſtood rather mas was not then preſent ; but Chriſt's

of their declaring what Peter had ſaid, appearing to all the apoſtles except him ,

than of their own firmly believing it ; for is called his appearing to the eleven, be

when Jeſus hinſelf afterwards appeared cauſe it was at an afſembly of theapo

io them, doubtful thoughts aroſe in their fles, which then conſiſted only of ele

pearts, and they, at firſt, believed not, ven , and was therefore denominated

Luke xxiv. 39 , 41. And Dr. Lightfoot from their number, though Thomas was

conjectures, that Peter was one of the abſent; as, in John xx. 24. and i Cori

iwo who ſaw Chriſt at Emmaus; and xv. 5. they are called the twelve, though

that the reſt of the eleven , ſeeing him re- Fudas was dead, becauſe that had been

ruin ſo ſuddenly and unexpectedly to their number, which was to be filled up

them , cried out, Certainly the Lord has again.
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ture .

10.12

200.

11

out

OMA

new

pel to every crea- Go ye forth, in my name, into all the nations of

the earth , and preach my goſpel, as ye have oppor

tunity, to all mankind , whether Jew or Gentile,

without exception * .

! Te , at 16 He that be- 16 Whoever ſhall believe in me, by means of,

lieveth, and is bap- and according to the word which I order you to

ved ; but he that preach , and ihall ſolemnly profeſs his faith in me,

believeth not ſhall and claim the privileges , and yield himſelf up to
amai be damned. the obligations of the goſpel covenant, by being

baptized , he ſhall obtain eternal ſalvation . ( See the

note on Mat. xxviii . 19. ) But whoever ſhall finally

reject me, through unbelief, ſhall ſuffer the damna

2:2 tion of an everlasting hell .

17 And theſe 17 , 18 And that my goſpel, and my ſaving cha

figns ſhall follow racter according to it ,may be unexceptionably con

them thatbelieve; firmed , and gloriouſly propagated with great ſucceſs,
In my name ſhall

Con lést they caſt and unbelievers may have no excuſe for their fin ;

devils, they ſhall they who believe in me, and depend upon my pow

ſpeak with
er, to aſſiſt and own them in my work, ſhall be

tongues,

18 They ſhall enabled to dothe following andſuch like wonders,
take up ſerpents, as figns of ſpiritual benefits which they ſhall be the

and if they drink means ofconveying to the ſouls of others : They,

create any deadly thing , by calling on my name, ſhall caſt out evil ſpirits

it ſhall not hurt from thoſe that were corporally poffeffed ; thall

lay hands on the readily ſpeak various languages, which they never

fick, and they ſhall learnt by human teaching ; fhall handle the moſt

venomous vipers , without ſuffering any injury by

them ; yea, if at any time they take a poiſonous

draught, it ſhall not operate to the deſtroying of

their lives or health ; and whatſoever diſeaſes others

may be afflicted with, they , by laying their hands

upon them in my name, ſhall heal them.

19 So then, af 19 When our Lord had delivered many inſtruc

ter the Lord had tions, commands, and promiſes to his apoftles, in

ſpoken unto them , frequent converſes with them for forty days toge

into heaven,and ther, after his reſurrection, he viſibly aſcended be

ſat on the right fore their eyes , from the mount of Olives, till a
hand of God. cloud intercepted their fight; ( Acts i . 2 , 3 , 9 , 12.)

and he was received with all acceptance and joy in

to the higheſt heaven , where he, as Mediator, took

his place with majeſty and grandeur, being ſeated

on a throne of glory with God the Father, that he

might rule , with all authority and honour, for the

good of his people, and the confuſion of his impla

cable enemies .

* CIE

recover .

% °: *

ZA
T

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* This was the plain import ofChriſt's for ſome years afterwards; and fo con

commiſſion ; though the apoſtles them- fined their miniſtrations to the Yews, till

ſelves were ſo dull ofapprehenſion, thro' Peter was more fully inſtructed by a vi.

their prejudices againſt theGentiles, that fion , and ſent to preach the goſpel to

they did not underttand it in that ſenſe Cornelius and his family, Acis X.
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20. And they 20 And, ſoon after this, the apoſtles, being filled

went forth, and with the Holy Ghoſt from their exalted Head and

preached
every Saviour, ( Acts üi.) proceededto execute their coma .

where, the Lord

working with miſſion , beginning at Jeruſalem : And, travelling

them and con- from thence to different parts of the world, forft a

firming the word mong the Jews, and afterwards among the Gentiles,

with ligns follow- they preached the golpel, wherever they went, with
ing. Amen.

amazing fuccefs ; the Lord Jeſus, making their

words effe &tual, by the power of his Spirit, on the

hearts ofinnumerable multitudes, and fealing their

doctrine with many undeniable miracles. All this

is certainly true . May the word of the Lord run

and be glorified ! Let every one fay, Amen.

RECOLLECTION S.

Blefled be God for a riſen and aſcended Saviour , that he, who was dead , is now

alive, and lives for evermore, with all mercy in his heart, and all power in his

hand ? And oh how affecting and encouragiogwere his condeſcenſion and grace ,

in making his reſurrection known ſo ſoon to a diſconfolate Mary Magdalene, out

of whomhe had caſt ſeven devils ; and to a ſet of ungrateful diſciples, who had ſo

lately diſowned and deſerted him ; and particularly to Peter, who had done enough

to have been for ever afterwards diſcarded by him ! And what abundant care did

our bleſſed Lord take to confirm this important fact, that neither their faith and

hope, por ours, might be groundleſs, or in vain ! He introduced the diſcovery of

it by ſtrong circumſtances, and employed two angels to atteft it ; and then he him

ſelf appeared to one and another, and to all his apoſtles again and again, yea,at laſt,

to abovefive bundred brethren at once, ( 1 Cor. xv. 6. ) till be bad thoroughly con

quered their perverfe and unreaſonable diffidence, and fully ſatisfied them that he

was indeed their riſen Lord and Saviour. And ſince all the evidenceswhich gained

ſuch fignal conqueſts over their unbelieving hearts are now transferred in a ſure and

miraculouſly -confirmed goſpel to us ; may we look upon ourſelves as concerned in

it, and be no more faithleſs, but believing ! And may we, in that way, be healed

of all the foul-fickneſſes and deadly wounds, which, otherwiſe , will prove our ruin !
For ſalvation or damnation themſelves depend upon our receiving or rejecting the

once crucified, and now exalted, Saviour : How awful is the thought : But whilft

any of us have a godly jealouſy over ourſelves, left we ſhould reject him to our

own perdition ; may our truſt and hope be in his grace, who works with his gospel
that it ſhall be the power of God to our ſalvation : And may we experimentally
find it to be fo ! Amen .

THE END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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